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Introduction 

Peoples College is dedicated to critically analysing every 
significant historical event that somehow involves the fight against 
racism, sexism, imperialism and all other forms of oppression. 
Further, we want to use these analyses in the fight to make people 
more conscious of making history, of creating something new. 

The election of Harold Washington is a critical event, an event 
that the entire country is talking about. Virtually every progressive 
force developed a position, especially the Marxist-Leninist left. 
We believe that even though the left is diverse and often predisposed 
mainly to polemics and debate, the time has come for a broad range 
of popular forces to systematically evaluate positions taken on the 
left to enable more people to learn from the lefts strengths and " 
weaknesses. 

This collection is a step in that direction. Peoples College 
made four public presentations during the campaign, and each is 
included here. Also we have the documents and articles from four
teen other groups. Please send us relevant material not included 
here as we hope to expand this collection. Also, Peoples College 
;s publishing a full analysis of the Harold Washington campaign 
in February 1984. Write for more information. 

Abdul Alkalimat 
for Peoples College 

Post Office Box 7696 
Chicago, IL 60680 



University ofRlinois Circle Center 
January 28-29,1983~:~r 

Conference I: Mayoral Politics, January 28-29, 1983 
Conferellce 2: Presidential Politics, October 1983 
The general theme of both conferences is "Black People and Politics in 

the 1980s." The overall objective is to define the accessibility and utility of 
electoral politics for Black liberation. The two conferences will be held in 
Chicago at the University of lllinois. . 

The conference on mayoral politics is a general assessment of the exper
iences of more than 225 Black mayors in the U.S. We are calling togeth"r 
scholars and activists, interested and informed people of all nationalities tll 
discuss this critical question: can Black mayors save the cities and contribute 
to Black liberation? 

The Fall confere.'1ce on presidential politics is focused on personalities, 
political parties, and voter participation. The central focus is the impact of 
changes in presidential administrations on the quality of life for Black 
people, and what it means for Black liberation. The conference will evaluate 
key presidents (Jefferson, Lincoln, F.D.R., Kennedy and Johnson), the cur
rent situation (Nixon, Ford, Carter and Reagan), the role of parties (Demo
crats, Republicans and third parties), and voting (registration and turnout). 

The conferences are cosponsored by member institutions of the Illinois 
Council for Black Studies. They represent the necessary efforts of Black 
Studies professionals to bring the resources of higher education to bear in 
c1arifring critical issues facing Black people and the entire sodety. Full pro
ceedings will be published and .... idely circulated for use in the community 
and the class room, following the model we established in sponsoring and 
publishing the proceedings from BLACK PEOPLE AND THE 1980 CEN
SUS: A CONFERENCE ON THE POPULATION UNDERCOUNT in 
De.:ember 1979. 

The conference is free and open to the public. PLEASE JOIN US! 

, :!~;.i/~ 

CONFERENCE CAl ~L 
The Illinois Council for Black Studies is pleased to invite you to a conference on "Black 

People and Mayoral Politics." The issue of mayoral politics is one of the central political ques
tions facing people in the United States, and this is particularly true of Black people. The U.S. 
is an urban country and the cities are in deep crisis. Things are not like they used to be and 
quite likely will never be like "the good 01' days." 

Black people are the most urbanized nationality in the U.S., and among the poorest and 
most powerless. Moreover, cities are turning into majority Black and Latin communities. The 
issue of mayoral politics for Black and Latin people must not only focus on the concentration 
of problems facing them but must also deal with the potential that exists for solutions to these 
problems. T'hese solutio,ns are central to the future of the cities and the future of the U.S. as 
well. . 

Black political power, to some extent, has developed through Black elected officials, es
pecially Black mayors. The important question that the Black Studies movement is seeking to 
answer in cosponsoring this conference is: who gets elected as Black mayors, why and how and 
what 'difference does it make? 

The conference will bring together academic scholarship with community political activ
ism from key cities across the U.S. It will focus on national examples of cities with Black 
mayors (Gary, Detroit, Washington, D.C., Atlanta, Oakland and Newark) and key cities cur
rently with Black candidates for tvtayor like CHICAGO and Philadelphia (see conference 
schedule for details).' This is the best conference ever hdd dealing with the issue of Black 
political power and mayoral politics at a time when these issues are of growing importance 
throughout the U.S. CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO BE THERE? 



CONFEREN".CE 

PROGRAM 
UNIVERSITY of ILLINOIS 

CIRCLE CENTER 

Fridav Morning, January 28, 9 am 
Opening Statement Conference Convenors 
Remarks Johnetta Jones, Eastern Illinois University 
Panel: BLACK MAYORS: WHO GETS 

ELECTED? WHERE? HOW & WHAT 
DIFFERENCE DO THEY MAKE? 

Chair: Douglas Gills, Executive Director, Chicago Rehab Network 
Panelists: . 
Milton Morris, Joint Center for Political Studies 
John O'Laughlin, University of Illinois 
Peter Eisinger, University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Sharon Watson, Smith College ' 

Friday Afternoon, January 28, 2 pm 
Panel: 'THE BALLOT OR THE BULLET!': 

MALCOLM X RECONSIDERED 
Chair: Locksley Edmondson, Southern Illinois University 
Panelists: 
Lu Palmer, Chair, Chicago Black United Communities 
Mercedes Mallette, Chair, Citizens for Self-Determination 
Conrad Worril, Chair, The Black United Front-Chicago 
Bill Epton, .Black Liberation Press, New York City 

Friday Evening, January 28, 7 pm 
Panel: WHAT HAVE BLACK MAYORS DONE? 

Chair: Carol Adams, Loyola University 
Panelists: 
Atlanta: Mack Jones. Atlanta University 
Detroit: Linda Williams, Howard University 
Newark: Amiri Baraka, State University of 

New York·Stony Brook 
Washington, D.C.: Ronald Walters, Howard University 

Saturday Morning, January 29, 9 am 
Panel: HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES ON BLACK 

POLITICS IN CHICAGO 
Chair: Twiley Barker, University of Illinois 
Panelists: ' 
Charles Branham. University of Illinois 
Harold Baron, Author 
Milton Rakove. University of Illinois 
Michael Preston, University of Illinois 

CHICAGO CIRCLE CENTER IS 
LOCATED ON HALSTED BETWEEN 

John Jones (1816-1879) 
Abolitionist and friend of 
John Brown and Frederick 
Douglas. First elected Black 
official in Chicago, Cook 
County Commissioner 
1871-1875. 

Saturday Afternoon, January 29 
1:30-3:15 WORKSHOPS 

#1 OVERCOMING BLACK COMMUNITY DISUNITY 
Chair: Sarah Woods. Roosevelt University 
Panelists: . 
George Clements, Holy Angels Church 
Nancy Jefferson, Midwest Community Council 
Nathaniel Clay, Journalist 
Tim Black, Loop College 

#2 BUILDING COALITIONS 
Chair: Robert Starks. Northeastern lIIinois University 
Panelists: 
AndersonThompson, National Black Independent Political Party 
Arturo Vasquez, Pilsen Housing and Business Alliance 
SlilT! Coleman, Heart of Uptown Coalition 

· Bob Lucas. Kenwood-Oakland Community Organization 

#3 CRITICAL ISSUES: JOBS 
··Chair: John McClendon, University of Illinois 

Panelists: 
.. Roger Fox, Research' Director, Chicago Urban League 

Carl Turpin, Griever, United Steelworkers Local No. 1033 
· Berta Shelton, Bureau of Employment Security 

Chuck Wooten, UAW Activist. Detroit 

#4 CRITICAL ISSUES: HOUSING 
Chair: Julialynne Walker, Peoples College 
Panelists: 

· Waymon Winston, Milwaukee Homing Activists 
James Payne, Chair, Kenwood Oakland 
Community Organization 
Niana Hickman. Chicago Housing Tenants Association 

Saturdav Evening, January 29, 7 pm 

Panel: BLACK POLITICS AND BLACK 
LIBERATION: THE RELEVANCE 
OF LOCAL POLITICS 

Oscar DePriest (1871-1951) 
First Black on Chicago 
City Council 1916-1917. 
First Black member of 
U.S. Congress since 
Reconstruction (1928-1934) 

3:30-5:15 pm WORKSHOPS 
#5 WORKERS AND TRADE UNIONS 

Chair: Charles Evans, Olive Harvey Community College 
Panelists: 
James Balanoff. Former District Director, United Steelworker 

District 31 
Luis Perez, Electrical Union Activists 
Bobby Joe Thompkins, Vke Chair, Grievance Committee, 

United Steel Workers Local No. 1010 

#6 THE ROLE OF BLACK STUDIES 
King McAffee, StUdent, Northwestern 
Panelists: 
David Johnson. Thornton Community College 
Roger Oden. Go"crnors State University 
Carole Adams, Loyola University 
Sundiata Cha Jua, Richland Community College 

#7 CRITICAL ISSUES: EDUCATION 
Chair: William Exum. Northwestern University 
Panelists: 
Kenneth Smith, Former President Chicago School Board 
Harold Rogers, Black Faculty in Higher Education 

#8 CRITICAL ISSUES: HEALTH CARE 
Chair: Marvin Goodwin. Kennedy King College 
Panelists: 
Lea Rogers, Health Care Activists 
Quentin Young, Physician 
James Townsel. University of Illinois 

Chair: Ron Bailey, Northewe~lcrn Uni\ersily 
Prcsentcrs: 
Mayor Rkhard Hatcher, Gary, Indiana 
Philip G. Smith. Politkal Edilor, Dollars and Sense ,\1aga~i/l~ 
Ahdul Alklllimal, Peoples College 



A Study Guide. . . . 

BLACI( MAYORS AND POLITICAL PO\VER IN THE 1980s 
This is a study guide to introduce some of the basic issues related to Black mayors and political 

HO\V DO BLACK l\fA YORS 
GET ELECTED? 

pO\ver in the U.S., especially in the cities. It is intended as background reading for the upcoming Several studies have listed a variety of factors to ex
conference on "Black People and Politics in the U.S." and for general study. It should be studied _.plain how Black mayors get elected. These factors fall 

, . hid f h ,. bl S dl'f ' d f h into the categories listed below: 
a~o~g Wit c ose stu yO! e a~c?mpan)<mg ta es. econ y, I you want t() rea urt er, a _ (I) l\10BILIZATlON. The most important faclOr 
bibliography of a few key Items IS mcluded. e.'(plaining the election of Black mayors is .the pcrcent-

POLITICS IN THE CITIES' BLACKS AND MAYORAL POLITICS oge of Black ,!eople in the population. The Ia~ger the 
. Black populalJon, the greater the resources - Income, 

FrQm the 19~Os to the present, several fac'tors con
tributed to facilitating greater participation by Blacks 
in electoral politics and increased election as repre
sentatives. 

HISTORY -
POLITICAL 
ECONO~Y 

SLAVERY 
(I) Blacks migrated to the city whereiheir voting 

was encouraged by city political machines. 2.4 million 
came North from 1910 to 1950. RURI\L 

(2) The federal government changed its policy and (Tenancy) 
no longer officially condoned racist disenfranchise-
ment. The defeat of the white primary (1944), the Civil 
Rights Act and Voting Rights Act (1964·1965) were 
examples. 

(3) Black pOlitical consciousness increased. Con
cern with the abstract democratic rights 'C" "one man, 
one vote" - shifted to winning a more aggressive 
"Black Power." 

(4) A more tolerant attitude toward Black political URBA~ 
participation developed among some whites. l\tultina- (Industnal) 
tional unity - Blacks, Latins, Whites - is also an im-
portant developJ11ent. 

(5) The crisis facing urban areas where 81 percent 
of U.S. Blacks reside in larger and larger proportions 
means that Blacks must be included to insure the legiti
macy of the sys,em to maintain it. This is especially true 
in a period when city services must be cut. 

As Table I demonstrates, the number of Black elected 

, TYPES OF BLACK POWER 

Voting was illegal for slaves. Only in a 
few Northern cities could Blacks vote. 

Blacks served as mayors in seo.'eral Eman
'cipation towns established shortly after 
slavery ended. Example: Natchez; Miss. 
in 1870 (Robert Wood). 

. Black towns. Blacks served as mayors 
of all-Black to\vns established in re
sponse to the racist disenfranchisement 
after Reconstruction was overthrown. 
Example: Boley, Oklahoma 

Black A/ajorit)' Cities. 107 of the 150 
Black mayor towns in 1975 - 71 per
cent - had a population of 50070 or 
more Black. 91 of these 150 were locat
ed in the South and 108' (72%) had 
populations le~s than 15,000. .-

Black Minorit)' Cities. 25 'of the 43 
Black mayors in majority white cities 
won their seats in city wide elections. 
Example: Los Angeles 

TABLE 1 
officials has increased at all levels of government since _ 
1960. However, the rale of increase has decreased 
sharply in recent years, and nowhere do Blacks have a 
level of representation that reflects our numbers in the 
population. Few cities with large Black populations 
have anywhere near proportional representation, of 
Blacks on city councils, school boards, and the like. The 
situation is worse at the state level. ,r..,tississippi, for ex
ample, was 56 percent Black in 1910 and 35 percent 
Black in 1980. But Blacks have been blocked from elect
ing a single Black person to the U.S. Congress since 
1875. In fact, only in 1968 did a Black people overcome 
fierce racist opposition and elect a Black to the state 
legislature. 

Black Elected Officials, 1970·1982 
Total, 
Black AU 

Elocted City County Stat. Federal 
Vea, OffiCials Mayors Offlclall Offlclill Official. OUieis'l 

1970 1469 48 623 92 169 10 

1975 3503 135 1573 305 281 18 

1980 4912 182 2356 451 323 17 

1982 5160 223 2451 465 336 18 

skills, etc. - that Black candidates have to draw upon. 
The large percentage of Blacks must be mobilized 'to 
turnout in record numbers and cast most of their vOtes 
for the successful Black candidate. 

(2) BROAD SUPPORT. The successful Black can
didates have been supported by key sectors of the white 
community, especially leading capitalists who contrib
ute legitimacy, money.- advice, skills, and other re

. sources. Positive coverage of the Black candidate's cam
, paign by major media follows if Key sectors of the .:orp

orate leadership give the nod. The votes of a significant 
number of whites and Hispanics is also critical. 

(3) ORGANIZATION. The successful Black candi
date has had an organization that developed effective 
policy statements, established and projected the candi
date's viability and identity, and mobilized the needed 
resources and votes. 

(4) VIABILITY. The Black candidate must be 
. viewed as a serious candidate who can win the election, 

and have a previous track record which indicates that he 
can fulfill the requirements of the job. 

(5) NEED FOR CRISIS MANAGDtENT. The 
election of Black mayors generally signals a critical 
juncture in local politics: the ruling elites no longer find 
it possible to continue to rule in the same way and 
change i~ necessary and larger numbers of citizens are 
no longer willing to tolerate the existing palterns ·of 
politics as usual. The same set of developments fuel 
each realization: fiscal crisis caused by increasing costs 

, of public services, reduction in federal assistance, de
cline in the industrial tax base, all resulting in loss of 
jobs, heavier property taxes, greater poverty, and in

. creasing social unrest. 
The ruling ciass in large cities have responded by 

taking greater control of local governments - the 
Metropolitan Assistance Corporation and the Emergen
cy Financial Control Board in New York City and the 
School Oversight Committee in Chicago - and orches
'{rating massive reductions in city budgets - service 
cuts, layoffs, and the like. 



19 LARGEST U.S. CITIES WITH BLACK MAYORS CLASS CITY FINANCES AND 

(and four cities with large Black populations) - ANALYSIS POLITICS 
',' 

TOTAL BLACK Working CII.s Clpltilist CII .. 

POPULATION POPULATION '1'. Blue Une.... Below • 0' '01 Tolll -
Collar played Poverty Fortune Fortune proms 

(April (t979) Top Top tOO In Million. City Rink 01 No. 01 % Blick City _ 
City Ham.o' Rank t980 Popul. Number 01 ./0 % 1982) 1000 Banko 1980 Budget City City City 

Blick Popula· tlon Blacks Black Blick Head • Insur· (In Millions) on Fortune Employ ••• Council -
Mlyor lion Change 1980 1980 1970 Quarters Inc. 1980 500 (1982 1981 

(I,OOOs) 197()'80 1980 'Co. 1S80 proms) 

Los Angeles, CA Tom Bradley 32 999 5.5 505,000 17.0 17.9 43 9.9 16.4 23 4 5,496 1,491 12 40,999 20% Los Angeles -
DetrOit, MI Coleman Young 61 203 -20.5 759,000 63.1 43.7 59 17.0 2.1.9 2 3 6,326 . 1,171 15 21,101 67% Detroit 

Washington, D.C. Marion Barry 15 638 15.7 448,000. 70.3 70.1 33 11.3 18.6 0 0 N.A. 1,868 8 '40,642 77% Washington 

New Orleans, LA Ernest Morial 21 557 - 6.1 308,000 55.3 45.0 49 10.9 26.4 2 0 93 392 45 • 9,762 43% New Orleans 

Atlanta, GA Andrew Young 29 425 -14.1 283,000 66,6 51.3 50 9.0 27.5 0 318 333 57 7,963 73% Atlanta 

Newark, NJ ' Kenneth Gibson 46 329 -13.8 192,000 58.2 54.2 66 13.5 32.8 0 2 318 391 46 12,465 56% Newark 

Oakland, CA Lionel Wilson 43 339 - 6.2 159,000 46.9 34.5 47 10.3 18.5 3 0 319 211 ' 94 3,810 Oakland 

Birmingham, AL Richard Arrington 50 284 - 5.5 158,000 55,6 42.0 54 16.3 2 1 63 139 . 138 ';3,496 33% Birmingham 

Richmond, VA Floy West 64 219 -12.1 112,000 51.3 42.0 50 7.7 19.3 4 1 123 249 78 10,074 44% Richmond 
, .. 

Spokane, WA Jim Chase 82 171 0.5 2,767 1.6 1.3 45 13.0 13.9 0 0 N.A. 62 - 255 1,943 0 Spokane 

Little Rock, AK Charles Bussey . 98 158 19.6 51,091 32,2 25.0 41 7.5 14.1 0 0 N.A. 60 -260 2,054 14% Little Rock 

Gary, IN Richard Hatcher 104 152 -13.4 108,000 70.8 52.8 66 20.5 20.4 0 0 N,A. 73 235 2,281 100% Gary 

Hartford, CT Thirrnan Milner 117 136 -13.7 46,000. 33,9 27.9 56 8,6 25.2 2 6 768 195 103 7,034 22% Hartford 

-., 

57 Pasadena, CA l. Thompson-Glickma 129 119 5.7 25,000 ' 20.6 16.1 38 7.0 14.1' 1 0 21 264 - 1,659 0 Pasadena 

Macon, GA Israel George 134 117 . 4.5 52,068 44,6 37.3 54 22,4 22.4 1 0 5 36 329 1,563 27% Macon 

Berkeley, CA Eugene Newport 156 156 . 9.4 21,000 20,1 23.5 30 10.9 21,0 0 0 N.A. 55 271 '1,847 22% Berkeley 
. 

Roanoke, VA Noel Taylor 169 100 9.0 22,040 22.0 19,3 53 8.7 16.3 0 0 N.A. 98 190 4,112 14% Roanoke 

Camden, NJ Melvin Primus 85 -17.2 45,008 53.0 39.1 65 13.2 36.9 1 0 133 40 313 1,173 14% Camden 

Tallahassee, FL James Ford 82 13.4 ' 25,930 31.6 25.4 31 5,3 24.0 0 0 N.A. 70 239 1,860 0 T~lIahassee 
- . 

Chicago Zl,005 ·10,7 1,197,000 39,8 34.0 52 12.1 20.3 14 6 1,659 9 44,198 32% Chicago 
.. 

New York, NY 42 9.9 121 18 19,436 15,642 1 361,838 6% New York 

Philadelphia, PA 53 9,0 9 4 694 1,471 13 34,709 35% Philadelphia 
-

St. Louis, MO 58 11.1 16 1 1,532 412 42 11,861 12/29 SI. Louis 

Recent data Indicate an Increase In the number of Black women mayors - from 6 percent oU the 1975 total to 12 percent 01 the 1982 tolal: or 27. 

~1I!~WM"!«"VP.*i.(.)" • .In''1IRJ1.4''''~lP!' ... 'ft;;':q:'MKi4iA!&I4\!,",,k(Jt9;q(''''HRtt~ .£".C . .., !t' . ...,. ........ RCi .. C;, p."""', • i& se: .04 ....... "" R"II!it Niue ... 'ut)!l'W."F,"""fW"'JII!,a.C!i.." .... ·:em.,..Ali~9*"31P.<""~ifii!F.lRMi,Gf·#i*"",V.",."MMttHifi.lI>;;: b~m,""!,~"1§;' 



rOLffltAL POWER IN m 1980s o@ ..A. S'JI:lI J tl1D~ G-liUIlI»lfE 
\VHAT DIFFERENCE DO 
BLACK MAYORS MAKE 

One scholar who studied 43 cities found that Black 
mayors had a significant impact on increasing affirma
tive action policies, hiring Blacks in high level civil ser
vice and professional positions, expanding the coordi
nation of public/private development efforts, improv
ing the conduct of police toward Blacks and increasing 
the percentage of City purchases and contracts with 
Black owned businesses. There was little impact on hir
ing Blacks at lower and medium positions. Many of 
these findings were confirmed in another study of At
lanta, Newark and Oakland. 

Another study of 2M cities found that the presence of 
Black mayors had a definite impact on city budget ex
penditures. One study found that Black mayors in

-creased spending on social welfare items - health, 
housing, education, and welfare. -Spending on streets, 
parks, and protective services were decreased. The same 
stud\' concluded that Black mavors increased the flow 
0~ f~nds into the city from the federal and state levels. 

THE LIMITA nONS OF THE SYSTEM 
Almost all studies of Black mayors agree that their 

election is more than symbolic. However, most benefits 
that do go to the Black community, go to the Black mid
dle class and Black businesses. While the entire Black 
community benefits from such gains as improved treat- -
mem by the police, the concrete needs of the masses of 
people - jobs or income, housing, etc: - are not areas 
of gr.::at advances. . 

Moreover, most studies agree that such incremental 
reforms and gradual change is all that can be expected 
from Black mayors, or any mayors. They highlight a 
number of constraints and obstacles that are likely to 
prevent "thorough, successful, and speedy policies lO 
deal with the social problems of poverty, discrimina
tion, unemployment, housing and the quality of life." 

Briefly, we would identify five key obstacles which 
hamper Black mayors and most mayors from making 
boldly innovative or revolutionary breakthroughs in 
solving the problems of the city. 

(I) Racism. There are still whites who believe that 
Black people are genetically inferior to whites and could 
not possible effectively administer a city. This attitude if 

CHICAGO 
Three main factors have shaped Chicago politics: 

race; nationality (or ethnicity) and class. These faclOrs 
are depicted with statistics in Table 3. A key thing is to 
understand the uniqueness of Chicago's fifty wards. 
Table 4 presents basic information on each ward, 
ranked by percentage Black. 

Until 1930,25 percent had one or· more parents 
who had been born overseas. The major nationality 
groups were the Germafls (25 percent in 1900, 3 percent 
in 1970); the Irish (13 percent in 1900, 2 percent in 
1970), and the Poles (7 percent in 1900, 6 percent in 
1970). Nationalities, rooted in a common language, cul
ture, and community institutions, facilitated the kind of 
group cohesion and solidarity needed to playa key role 
in Chicago politics. This was especially true when there 
was a concentration in certain wards: while the overall 
percentage of Chicago residents of "foreign stock" was 
19 percent in 1930,26 of Chicago's fifty wards scored 
more than 35 percent. 

The result of this ethnic solidarity is clear: except 
for Michael Bilandic, a Croation protege of Richard 
Daley. all mayors of Chicago since 1933 have been Irish 
and Catholic, while representatives of other ethnic 
groups have been systematically elected to other key city 
posts. 

-- While Chicago's Black population has grown. from 
2 percent of the population in 1910 to 39.8 percent in 
1980, many analysts suggest that racist discrimination 
has prevented Blacks from sharing in the political goods 
despite their unswerving support of the Democratic ma
chine since the 1930s. The city is still gerry-mandered 
such that the potential election of 20 Black members of 
city council (or 40 percent) is blocked, though this is be-

--ing challenged in court. In addition, studies show that 
Black politicians, includillg the powerful Congressman 
William Dawson, who was responsible for delivering the 
winning votes for Daley in critical elections, was slight
ed in the patronage jobs he was given by the machine. 

Just as comparative studies of U.S. and city politics 
fail to treat class as a critical factor, so too do .most 

. studies of Chicago politics. Between 1950 and 1980, 
there has been a 63 percent decrease in the number of 
wage workers in Chicago, and a 40 percent decrease in 
the number of manufacturing establishments (see Table 
3). At the same time, however, the "value added" in 
manufacturing, an acceptable measure for the amount 

ists in Chicago are faring well. Table 5 presents "who 
owns Chicago," the leading corporations in each of sev
eral sectors. Their profits remain healthy. In fact, the 
profits of the two largest corporations - Standard Oil 
and International Harvester - total $1.86 billion, $200 
million more than the entire city budget of Chicago. 

As several studies demonstrate, it is unlikely -ihat 
those who control such huge sums a·nd have such vast 
private interests to protect will sit on the sidelines while 
the political leadership of Chicago during this critical 
period is being decided. The influence of this ruling 
class - in contributing funds, in agreeing to let their top 
employees staff campaigns, in making sure their policy 
preferences are adopted by candidates and the like -
will become increasingly visible in the campaigns of 
each major candidate. 

BLACK POLITICS AND 
THE FUTURE OF U.S. CITIES 
The most perplexing problem to scholars and activ

ists alike result from assessing what has been achieved 
now thatBlack people are able to participate in most as
pects of U.S. government - as elected and appointed 
officials and as vOlers. Even when Blacks are in a ma
jority on a city councilor school board, the question of 
what has been achieved is stlIl very relevant. 

The increase in the number of Black elected offi
cials is very important, reflecting more than anything 
else the fierce determination of Black people to fight for 
all the rights guaranteed all citizens. Some applaud these 
quantitative gains as key ~teps toward Black liberation. 
Other knowledgeable observers, however, have raised 
serious questions as to what real and lasting gains have 
been secured through all of this activity. They compare 
small and hard won symbolic gains with thi! reality and 
magnitude of the current economic crisis and the seem
ing inability of elected politicians to achieve substantive 
changes in the society. A similar observation is made 
with regard to the problems facing Black mayors in 
stemming the rising tide of crisis and decay in cities in 
which they hold office. 

Even in the midst of mounting campaigns for Black 
mayors and fighting for proportional representation for 
Blacks on city councils, in state legislatures and even in 
the U.S. Congress, many people are It:d to look beyond 
achieving Black power and to ask Black Power j:Jr 



widespread would hamper Black mayors in making 
policy changes. .. . , ,.,., 

(2) Bureaucracy. Independent of racism, complex 
governmental structures and laws make change within 
the system slow, requiring long range planning, espe
cially in relationship to policy making jobs. 

(3) Intergovernmental Relations. City governments 
are subject to restrictions by regional, state, and federal 
governments, and depend on these other levels for direct 
aid and cooperation in operating key systems like mass 
transit. In addition to drastic federal and state cuts, 
-these other levels have increasingly imposed what they 
consider costly solutions to the city's problems. Some 
state legislatures- have even merged or consolidated city 
and county governments as a way of reducing Black 
voter majorities and blocking the election of Black 
mayors. 

(4) Class. As Mayor Richard Hatcher said of Gary, 
Indiana in 1971: "I may be mayor, but U.S. Steel is still 
in control." There is a big difference in being. elected 
mayor and controlling the decisive levers of power to 
implement one's new agenda. The most significant bar
rier to exercising real power in the cities is the concen
trated ownership of massive economic wealth and the 
ultimate control over most political power by a small 
and identifiable ruling class. _. 

This is clear from the capitalist class' columns .of 
Table 2. The 1981 profits alone of the ten largest corp
orations with headquarters in Los Angeles totaled $3.8 
billion - two and a half times larger than the entire $1.5 
billion city budget of Los Angeles, the largest city with a 
black mayor and 3 million people. Certainly even a 
small slice of their profits would go a considerable dis
tance in relieving the -fiscal strains on many cities. 

Thus, city government and government at all levels 
are generally used by economic elites to protect their in
terests and to create conditions conducive to their con
tinued profits. Examples include favorable tax rates and 
break~, public financing of facilities needed for re~ 
search, reductions in unprofitable social services to keep 
taxes low, training and retraining the labor force, and 
the like. .-

While class is a key factor in shaping city politics 
and Black politics, it is surprisingly ignored or under
emphasized in most studies. 

(5) Theory of Change. To paraphrase one activist, 
most mayors "have a lot of rap but no map" to guide 
them in solving local problems. As long as there is no 
comprehensive plan that explores alternative solutions,' 
efforts are likely to be shortrun and piecemeal. -

. of ~~~litu:9~!f.!1":1t~fI .. !>Y Ii. ~~:irk~I~sJat>or to. ~hl!. final 
product - has increased by 146 percent. 

This result - fewer and fewer workers producing 
larger and larger amounts of manufactured products 
and profits - help us understand the two sides' of the 
class coin in Chicago. On the one hand, unemployment 
in April 1982 stood at one of the highest points since the 
Depression - 10.7 percent as compared to the U.S. rate 
of 9.4 percent. The rate among Blacks was 13.7 and 40.1 
percent for Black youth aged 16-21. (Table 3 also re
veals that more and more middle class professionals are 
being hired.) 

The other side of the class struggle is Chicago's cap
italist class. Several studies have demonstrated that key 
indu'stries in Chicago -'like steel - are suffering dur

. ing the current recession. But as a wh~l~ class, capital-
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_ ~hat? Power \n tl)~ electoral arena appears to be neces~. 
'sary perhaps, but' not sufficient to solve the worsening 
problems faced by Black people, problems that exist for 
the entire society. The exact nature of these problems, 

- their causes, and their solutions must be better 
understood and discussed by more and more people, not 
just by elected officials, political activists and scholars. 
Other avenues to winning power - and even an 
understanding of what power is and who controls it for 
what purpose and how are also critical issues to explore. 

Only with a clear understanding of these issues -' 
studying, discussing, clarifying and resolving them -
can Black political power in the city be achieved to serve, 
that end that all political power should serve, that of im
proving the quality of life for the masses of all the 
people in the society. 

Sources of Data I U.S. Census Bureau I Department of Com· 
merce I Research Department Chicago Urban League , 
Chicago Rehab Network I Northwestern University I University 
of Illinois I Joint Center for Political Studies' University of 
Chicago I TIMBUK.TU Bookstore 

LEADING CAPITALIST ELITE 
. ' 

Rogef E. Anderson Chairman of Board at Continental Illinois 
Bank, Board of Amsted Industry, Board of S. C. Johnson and 
Company (Johnson Wax), Eastman Kodak, and Federal Reserve 
Bank of Chicago' Thomas Ayres Chairman of Executive Com· 
mittee Commonwealth Edison, Board of First National Bank, 
Northwest industries, Zenith, Sears, G. B, Ferel, Chicago 
Tribune, Chairman of·the Chicago Economic Development Com
mission I James Bere Chief Executive Officer and Chairman 
Borg·Warner, Board of Abbott Lab, Northwest Industries, Con· 
tinenlallilinois Bank, Illinois Bell, Hughes Two, and Time Corp.' 
Ben Heineman Chief Executive Officer, Northwest Industries, 
Board of First National Bank, Fields Incorp .• First National 
Bank-First Chicago I Frederick Jalcks Chairman of Inland Steel, 
Board of Standard Oil of Indiana, Champion International Corp., 
First National Bank of Chicago, R. R. Donnelly, Zenith I Brooks 
McCormack Chairman of Executive Committee at International 
Harvester, Board of Commonwealth Edison First National Bank 
I Donald S. Perkins Chairman of Executive Committee at Jewels, 
A.T.T., Inland Steel, Morgan Guarantee and Trust, Eastman 
Kodak, Corning Glass, Cumminps, Time Inc. I John H. Perkins 
Continental Illinois Bank, President Board of Pillsbury' John 
Richman Chief Executive Officer, Dart and Kraft, Board of Con· 

- tinental Illinois Bank Exon I Barry Sullivan Chairman of First 
Chicago Corp. I John Swearingen Chief Executive Officer of 
Standard Oil of Indiana, Board of Lockid Chase Manhatten Bank 
I Richard Thomas President of First National Bank·First 
Chicago, Board of C.N.A. Financial Corp., Consolidated Food 
Corp. I Edward Tulling Chief Executive Officer Sears & Roebuck, 
Board of Allstate' Insurance Co., Homart Development Co., Dart 
and Kraft I 

For further information write: illinOis Council fa; 
Black Studies' Post Office Bo)( 872441 Chicago, IlIi· 
nois 60680 USA I Phone information available Man- - 19HO~ IBJ,t\eK P~OPf,E anil POIJTI~~ 
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D~A.TA FOR THE STUDY OF .BLACKPOLITICAL POWER 'IN THE 1980's 
.-""... 

SELECTED SOCIAL INDICATORS OF . '. TABLE 5 ----

RACISM AND PERCENT CHANGE ., . 

TABLE 3 
WHO OWNS CHICAGO: 

REQUIRED FOR t:QUALITY . LEADING CORPORATIONS IN 1981 
CHICAGO: RACE, NATIONALITY 

Chicago 
% Change for AND CLASS, 1900·1980 Profits Employees % Black Racial Equality Utilities (Millions) (Thousands) 

Unemployment: ~e Commonwealth 
All 13.7 - 50.0 E 8E" _.~~ "'e j" 

.!! Edison 4.50 13,056 
c 0 ~-! 'U"§~ 

.. 
(/) Youth 40.1 - .57.0 .~:;-

... GI 0.8: -~'§E ! Illinois Bell 8,631 
.0 li 

u c 
i'E: :i~ 

.: 'Uu o • Blue Collar/Craft 54.0 - 46.0 ., . .!! .,. .! ~ :';0 .. Peoples Gas/ 
0 • ~;;8 GI ! i City Jobs 26.9 ..;, 160.0 > 8'- ;11 0 iIi §~i =. . :a c· Peoples Energy 48. 3,573 .., CD 'i-a IL IL OAO z.,..!! e; > ~~ IL 

Family Income 10.0 + 110.0 ;11 #::. e: ;11 
($35,000 yearly +) -!!!, Retail 

Sears Roebuck 650. 26,250 

0 % Rank on National 1900 1,699 1.8 35 43 7,765 263 .3 6.0 Jewell Companies 101.6 28,373 
:::J Reading Scale / 19.0 + 116.0 McDonald's Corp. 264.8 
'0 Public School Students 61.0 - 18.0 1930 3,376, 6.9 25 40 9,842 391 1.7 6.8 w School Board 27.0 + 85.0 T ransporta tion 

1940 3,396 8.2 22 34 8,696 388 1.6 6.3 UAL ·49. 11,354 en City Mortgage 6.6 +653.0 Santa Fe Ind. 242. 
(/) CHA Residents 83.0 - 39.0 1950 3,606 14.1 1428 . 10,258 645 4.3 8.8 Illinois Central Gulf :z: CHA Board 50.0 0 Railway 

Infant Mortality 23.7 - 43.0 1960 3,547 23.0 12 24 9,592 524 5.5 9.1 
Banking Finance :c - (Deaths before 1 year 

~ per 1000 births) 1970 3,363 34.0 11 19 7,771 476 7.8 12.6 Continental III. 254.6 . 11,320 
ctS PhYSicians 22.0 +277.0 First Chicago 113.7 9,205 
Q) 1980 3,005 39.8 15 6,378 241 10.6 11.4 Northern Trust 35.1 3,710 :z: (Avg. per 1000 in key 

homogenous communities) Leading Industrial Corporations 
". 

Standard Oil 1921, 6,850 
Beatrice Foods 372. 6.908 
Inland Steel 57. 27,242 



TABLE 4 

CHICAGO'S FIFTY WARDS 
----- -- --------_ .. _-- --_ .. _-- ___ • __ 4 

jRAN!(ED BY PERCE~_TAGE BL~K) 
% CLASS VOTING KEY CITY COUNCIL VOTES 
B Bonow 
L Ayers & 

W 
, 

A 0/0 % % % on Janus Mudney 
A -City Council C Blue 4 Years Voter Voter School on Ward on 
R Members K Collar of Turnout Turnout Board Sch. Bd. Remap CHA 
0 (1980) College 2179 11/82 5114/80 4122181 11/12181 7123/82 

'3 Tyrone Kenner (B) 99.1 ,72.7 1.7 56.8 61.9 Neg Pos Neg Pos 
17 Allen Streeter (8) 99.0 ' 76.3 3.1 51.4 63.7 Pas Pos Pos Pos 
24 Walter 

Shumpert (B) 98.9 74.8 1.7 52.6 65.4 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
16 Eloise Barden (B) 98.7 67.2 2.4 52.6 65.8 Neg Neg Neg Neg 

6 Eugene Sawyer (B) 98.3 56.7 7.1 51.3 68.5 Neg Pos Neg Pos 
21 'Niles Sherman (B) "98.3 51.0 8.4 55.6 67.2 Pos Pos Pas Pas 

. 20· Clifford Kelley (B) 97.5 ' 68.0 3.6 47.8 63.7 Pos Pos Pos Pos 
28 William 

Carothers, (B) 97.4 71.9 1.6 45.6 61.5 Neg Neg Neg 
34 William Frost (B) 96.8 55.2 6.1 52.0 68.2 Neg Pos Neg Neg 
8 Marian Humes (B) 96.1 48.4 10.9 55.5 .67.4 Pas Pas Neg Pas 

29 Danny Davis (B) ,. 94.0 < 68.4. 3.1 46.5 62.5 Pos Pos Pos Pos 
27 Eugene Ray (B) 92.5 69.6 '. 2.3 57.5 65.3 Neg Neg Neg 

2 William Barnett (B) 91.8 50.8 10.9 53.3 64.8 Neg Pos Neg Neg 
9 Rabert Shaw (B) 89.9 52.6 4.3 47.0 65.6 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
4 Timothy F.vans (B) 79.0 58.6 6.3 50.4 63.1 Pos Pos Pas Pos 
5 Lawrence Bloom . 75.3 35.0 29.1' 57.9 65.9 Pos Pas Pas Pas 
7 Joseph Bertrand (B) 58.4 49.1 9.8 48.9 60.6 Neg Pas Pas Pos 

18 Robert Kellam 46.3 47.5 7.0 60.9 69.5 Pas Neg Neg Neg 
15 Frank Brady 41.6 52.0 5.1 57.7 69.2 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
42 Burton Natarus 39.6 33.4 25.3 61.8 69.8 Neg Neg Neg Neg 

1 Fred Roti 38.3 62.3 5.7' 59.1 67.2 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
37 Frank D'Amato 36.8 . 51.4 6.8 53.1 66.0 
10 Edward Vrdo!yak 27.2 56.3 5.4 68.7 76.4 Neg Neg Neg 
25 Vito Marzullo 27.0 66.2 4.5 66.8 67.9 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
14 Edward Burke 25.4 60.6 2.5 . 68.2 75.3 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
22 Frank Stemberk 20.8 68.1 2.7 55.9 64.9 Pas Neg Neg 
11 Patrick Huels 20.7 61.0 2.3 84.7 79.4 - Pos Pas 
31 Joseph Martinez 20.5 68.6 3.3 69.2 70.4 Neg 
48 Marion Volini 15.6 37.1 14.5 57.7 65.8 Pos Pos Neg Neg 
19 Michael Sheahan 14.6 35.6 15.9 63.5 73.7 Pas Neg Pas Pos 
46 Ralph Axelrod 14.5 47.1 12.6 62.6 63.2 Neg Neg. Pos Neg 
49 David Orr 9.9 26.9 19.7 68.1 67.2 Pos Pos Pos 
26 Michael Nardulli 8.3 70.8 3.9 68.8 67.8 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
44 John Merlo 5.8 42.8 14.3 62.7 67.4 Neg Pos Neg 
43 Martin Oberman ' 4.4 ' ,'45.7 27.6 61.8 67.3 Pos Pas Pos Pos 
32 Terry Gabinski 4.3 69.6 2.8 66.0 70.2 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
33 Richard Mell 1.5 62.0 4.0 65.4 71.4 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
35 John Marcin 1.2 53.5 3.9 64.7 . 60.0 Neg Neg Pos Neg 
50 Bernard Stone 1.0 24.6 14.8 57.5 72.6 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
40 Ivan Rittenberg 0.7 38.7 10.2 61.9 66.6 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
47 Eugene Schulter 0.5 47.1 6.1 64.2 71.6 Neg Neg Neg 
30 George Hagopian 0.5 59.9 2.9 58.4 67.9 Neg Neg Neg 
39 Anthony Laurino 0.5 42.2 9.6 62.8 73.2 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
38 Thomas Cullerton 0.3 50.8 4.4 60.2 70.0 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
41 Roman Pucinski 0.2 43.0 8.8 61.0 67.3 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
12 Aloysius Majerczyk 0.2 57.2 3.2 65.4 67.6 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
13 John Madrzyk 0.09 49.2 5.4 72.1 79.3 Pas Neg Neg Neg 
23 William Lipinski 0.09 56.3 . 3.0 71.5 77.9 Pos Neg Pas Pas 
36 Louis Farina 0.06 49.9 5.0 66.5 72.5 Neg Neg Neg 

45 Richard Clewis 0.03 45.7 7.1 67.9 71.0 Neg Neg Neg Neg 
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Mayor's race: Chicago wull never be the same 
Chicago-"We want Washington" was.the thunderous 

chant of an overflow crowd of 13.000 at a Feb. 6 rally in sup
port of black, indep.endent Democratic Congressman 
Harold Washington, one of three candidates for Chicago's 
mayoral post. The rally was by far the biggest expression of
support for any candidate in the campaign, nearly three 
times the 5,000 atten~ing a rally for Mayor Jane Byrne. 

The event is the clearest indication that Chicago's 
mayoral race nas provided an arena for the expression of the 
deep diScontent of the city's masses. It waS a signal that the 
days of "business as usual" Machine politics are numbered. 

ISSUES AND MISLEADERS 
As the campaign heats up in the final days before the Feb. 

22 primary ; issues representing the demands of the working 
class have surged to the forefront. At the same time, many 
so-called leaders of .the working class, national and local 
politicians and union leaders. are through their attitude 
towards the Washington campaign showing themselves to 
be betrayers of the interests of the workers.. . 

A poll conducted by the Chicago Tribune revealed that 49 
percent of the city's residents said unemployment was the ci
ty's number one problem, an astonishing 40 points more 
than the problem cited next in the poll as most important. 
Eighty seven percent said that unemployment should be the 
next mayor's highest priority. Only the Washington cam
paign has spoken forcefully about the issue of jobs. Mean
while the endorsements are coming in from both national 
an.d local figures. Daley has. been endorsed I?y, among' 

.. 
. others. presidential hopeful Walter Mondale~ 

Byrne has been endorsed by Sen. Ted Kennedy. 13 of the 
20 black state legislators in Illinois, the. Chicago Federation 
of Labor and the Fraternal Order of Police. 

Washington has secured the endorsemeni of California 
Sen. Alan Cranston, the first Democrat to announce his 
candidacy for president. Cranston was present at the Feb. 6 ~ 
Washington rally along with several members of the Con-
gressional Black Caucus. . 

What explanation can be given for Kennedy's and Mon
dale's endorsement of Byrne and Daley? These men have 
built their political careers and reputations as liberal "sup
porters" of civil rights. Certainly one would expect them to 
be solidly behind Washington given the Democratic Party's 
claim that it is the party of labor and civil rights. The Con
gressional Black Caucus and the black caucus in the national 
Democratic Committee were openly critical of Kennedy and 

. Mondale's failure to endorse Washington and threatened to 
counsel blacks against supporting Mondale!s presidential bid. 

What reason can be.given for the fact tliat fully two thirds 
of the black legislators in the Illinois state house came out 
openly in support of Byrne? ; 

The situation surrounding Byrne's endorsement by' the 
CFL is even more revealing. A Chicago Tribune columnist 
pointed out: "CFL president William Lee cast a cloud of 
suspicion over the endorsement by stacking the meeting with 
outsiders to create an impressive groundswell of support for 
Byrne." More astonishing, at that meeting, James Kemp, a 
national leader of the NAACP and head of a local of the 

Pe.6ple& Trl bt.<..-i-LC .q-:<g-g3 

-
Service Employees International Union with a predom-
inately black membership, .cut off any chance for a discus
sion of Byrne's endorsement and moved for adjournment! 

WORKERS ON THE; MOVE 
These developments show that the independent political 

activity of the workers in .the Chicago campaign is unmask
ing the misleaders, expos~ng them for what they are: hired 
hands of the capitalists obstructing the'growth of the work
ing class and mass movements. This upsurge of activity is 

. wreaking havoc on the plans of the misleaders in the 
Democratic Party, the AFL-CIO, and the major civil rights 
organizations. 

These developments are also exposh~g the illusion that the 
main issue in the campaign is "race" despite th~ frantic ef
forts of the capitalists to paint Washington as the "black" 
candidate. TQ be sure Chicago's black masses are playing a' 
pivotalmle in Washington's campaign. But this is because 
so many black workers are concentrated in the section of the 
working class hardest hit by the crisis-the unskilled and 
semi-skilled industrial workers. 

Chicago is showing that the struggle in the electoral arena 
is entering a new phase, the phase of open confrontation ~ 
tween labor and capital. This growing conflict can no longer 
be easily disguised as being between blacks and whites, 

. Democrats and Republicans, good guys and bad guys, etc. 
The blows of the crisis are awakening the workers and they '. 
will no l~nger be easily misled. 
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Chicago: Washington must win! 

Chicago-As this city's mayoral race 
enters the homestr~tch. to the April 12 
general election, developments of crucial 
importance to workers across the country 
are taking place. 

patronage army of municipal workers including the police 
and firefighters, skilled tradesmen and thousands in city 
departments such as streets and sanitation. This section of the 
working class and their misleaders are bound hand and foot 
to the capitalists through the local Democratic Machine. 

Long ago Lenin aptly characterized this section of the 
working class:.. . 

" ... the political institutions of modem capitalism-press, 
parliament, associations, congresses, etc.-have created 

There ~ an all~ut effort to polarize the Chicago electorate political pri~~ges and sops for the respectful, meek; ref orm
along the lines of "race" and "ethnicity. " The capitalist class, !st and patnotlc p~fice ~~ployees and worker~, ~orrespond
is using a cabal consiSting of the police, the misleaders in the I . !ng t? the econOmIC pnvileges and sops. Lu~ratlve an~ soft 
trade unions, the Deniocratic Party and the black and His- ~obs m .the government ~r on the war .I,lldustnes co~tt~, 
panic movements in this effort. These elements along with m parli~ent and on, diverse co~ttees, on the editonal 
Republican candidate, millionaire attorney Bernard Epton, staffs of respectable, leg~ly published newspapers, or on 
are characterizin the mayoral Contest as a confrontation be- the man~gement. c~unctls of n~ less r~s~ectable. and 
tw blacks : hit _ 'bourgeOIs law-abldmg' trade umons-thls IS the batt by 

ecn an w est which the imperialist bourgeoisie attracts and rewards the 
ATI'ACKS ON WASHINGTON representatives and supporters of the 'bourgeois Labor par-. 

. This tactic by the capitalists and their agents 'began im
mediately after the mayoral primary. Since his victory in the 
Democratic party primary, candidate Harold Washington 
has been the target of vicious attacks. . 

The assault on Washington ~as opened by Police Com
missioner Richard Brzeczek who said that the city would be 
"unsafe" with Washington as mayor. 

ties.'" (Imperialism and the Split in Socialism). . 
What better description of William tee, president pf the 

Chicago Federation of Labor (CFL), of Dineen ofthe Frater- ' 
nal Order pf Police, of the Majerczyks, etc? What other role 
has the Democratic Party played, locally and nationally, than 
that of snuffing out the fighting spirit of the working class 
thro~gh bribery of its privileged minority? 

Brzeczek's blast was followed by charges from John Oi- STRUGGLE I 
neen, president of the 1O.0000member Fraternal Order of S JOINED 
Police •. Dineen declared "If any individual who espouses a Engaged in struggle against this corrupt and privileged 
civilian r~ew board is elected mayor, the morale [of the. minority is the vast majority of the working class led by the 
police department] would go down." unskilled and semi-skilled industrial workers. They are bear-

. Joining in the chorus of attacks on Washington and his ing the full weight of the economic crisis-massive unem-
cam.,Jign platform were three Democratic candidates facing ployment, concessions and cuts in essential public services. It 
runoff elections in predominately white wards, Aloysius Ma- is the militant activity of this section which gave rise to the 
jerczyk in the 12th ward, Ivan Rittenberg in the 40th ward Washington campaign and made possible its victory. 
and Richard Clewis in the 45th. In announcing that he was To characterize the Washington candidacy as a "black" 
bolting the Democratic Party to support Epton, Majerczyk, movement or crusade is to totally inisrepresent reality. Blacks 
a former policeman, said that his decision was a'matter of comprise over 40 percent of Chicago's population; blacks 
"'racial pride." . , and Hispanics constitute a majority. An overwhelming por-

Epton has lost no time in exploiting the growing tide of tion of the blacks and Hispanics are concentrated in the 
race-baiting and fear-mongering. He has repeatedly attacked lowest strata of the industrial proletariat. 
Washington for his promise to fire Brzeczek. Epton has The demands raised by the Washington campaign are the 
pledged to retain·Brzeczek ifhe is elected. He has claimed that demands raised by the most oppressed and exploited section 
he is a victim of "reverse discrimination." of the class. The demands and the struggle of this section is 
, . These and numerous other developments in the campaign directed first and foremost against the privileged minority. 

indicate the emergence of a highly organized and well financed For it is this section which serves as a buffer and shield for the 
effort to make a non-issue, the color of a candidate's skin, the capitalists. 
sole issue in the campaig'n. Be it the crude and blatant white ~.. ,. 

chauvinism of Ma~ercZYk and Company, or the anointing of WASHINGTON FIRM 
Washington as the black "healer" of the Democratic Party, Washington has shown his awareness of the trap being set 
the aim is the same-to reduce the campaign to a contest be- by the capitalists and continues steadfast as a representative 
tween black and white. of the demands and interests of the lower strata of the 
, Nothing could,be further from the truth. Washington's workers. This was clearly demonstrated when he took his 
victory resulted from the sharp struggle unfolding within the campaign to Cicero, a notoriously segregated, all-white' 
working class of Chicago, a struggle based on the split in the suburb. There he militantly lent his support to the struggle of 
working .class due to imperialism.. 400 General Electrij: workers to halt the move of their jobs to 

WORKING CLASS SPLIT Kentucky. . ' . . 
, Further, Washington has made defimte plans to take hiS 

The working class is irrevocably split into two antagonistic ,campaign into sections ofthe city where the majority of white 
camps. On the one hand, there is the bribed and privileged' workerslive:HehasrejectedEpton'strickofdemandingthat 
minority represented in Chicago by the l00,OOO-plus he and Washington issue a joint statement excluding race . . , 



. "A working people's coalition of blacks, whites and performance of the media was clearly an attempt to polarizl 
Hispanics" lay behind his victory in the Chicago the electorate along color lines. Without a doubt Washingtor 
Democratic mayoral primary, declared Congressman won because of the overwhelming support in thl 
Harold Washington in his victory speech to thousands of predominantly black South and West Side wards. But to con 
cheering supporters in the early hours of. Feb. 23. ,elude that his victory was based on "race" is to completel; 
Washington drew votes from workers of all colors and na- distort the real meaning of the outcome of the election. 
tionalities to defeat incumbent Mayor Jane Byrne and Washington received the record black vote because hI 
Richard Daley. spoke out in defense of the interests of the' vast section ofthl 

The victory has sent shock waves resounding throughout working class whose living standards are under attack 
the city and across'the country. Black workers labor at the very heart of this section of thl 

Washington received more than' 36 percent (419,000) of working· class, which includes workers of all nationalities. 
the vote versus 33 percent for Byrne and 29 percent for But Washington's support was concentrated among memo 
Daley. A record 1.2 million persons voted-SO percent' of bers of the most exploited section of the working class. 
the electorate. Washington garnered 85 percent of the black . regardless of nationality. This is confirmed by his vote totalf 
vote and about six to 10 percent of the white vote. . in the mostly white, working class wards not controlled b) 

the Machine on the North Side, his vote in the very strongl) 
HOW AND WHY . , Machine-controlled Hispanic wards and his higher than ex. 

The Washington campaign was victorious because it ad- peeted strength in some of the mainly white, working class, 
dressed the burning needs and demands of the poor and Machine-dominated wards on the Southwest Side. 
'Working people of the city. It was Washington 'who took up Faced with the inevitability of the election results. the 
the workers' demand for jobs funded by the federal govern- capitalist class in Chicago and nationally is trying to co-opt 

I. ment at the expense of the bloated military budget. It was the Washington victory. They obviously hope to channel the 
. Washington who boldly embraced the workers demand for energy of the mass upsurge into the rebuilding of the 
an end to police brutality including the firing' of Police Democratic party locally and nationally. . 
Superintendent Richard Brzeczek and the dismantling of the These moves have not prevented Washington from mov
infamous Office of Professional Standards within the police' ing to fulfill some of his campaign promises. Two days after 
department which has systematically covered up police the election, Washington revealed his plans to replace 
brutality for years. Brzeczek. Washington has not as yet responded to the over-

Washington rallied around the workers' demand for the' tures from the Machine. ' 
elimination of the patronage system, for restoration of cut- SIGNIFICANCE 
backs in social and health services, and for a rent control ordi
nance, while Byrne and Daley ignored these demands of the 

" . working masses. 

MEDIA DISTORTS 

. The working Class of Chicago has demonstrated its enor
mous fighting capacity. But the workers' struggle is still a 
desperate, spontaneous fight back against a powerful and 
organized class enemy. The capitalists will not let 

Once the trend in the returns began to (avor Washington, Washington exercise power as mayor of the country's sec
all the media commentators began to characterize the con- ond largest city, with control over $5 billion and 100,000 
test as a battle of black versus white in blatantly divisive and municipal workers, and act as a representative of the work
inflammatory terms .. The impending Washington victory ing class. Already, alongside the attempts at co-optation, 
was called "the black revolution," and "a vengeful black' several threats have been made on Washington's life. Wide
crusade. ". ly read Chicago 1Z0lumnists are writing articles inciting the 

Analysts openly advised whites to consider switching to fears and prejudices of the most b~ckward sections of the 
the Republican mayoral candidate, Bernard Epton. in the . white electorate. '. 
April 12 general election. Special stress. was 'placed on. By voting for Harold Washington on Feb. 22, the work
Washington's overwhelming majority in predominantly ing people of the city of Chicago were indicating that they 
black South Side wards in contrast to his negligible showing are tired of unemploYJ11ent, police brutality and the horrible 
in several all-white wards on the Northwest Side. The crude corruption and Machine politics which have plagued the city 

. Continued on Page 7 
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Chicago, rejects~ Machine· . , , 

Continued from Page 1 
To gain control over their own lives, the capitalists and the transformation of the pI 

for decades. Th'ey wanted change. . working class needs to have political power, . sent property relations. 
As Washington pointed out in his victory not just in Chicago, but allover the country. Washington's victory is another sign th 

speech, the people who voted for him were' To gain that power it needs an independent . the battle for power is underway in this cou 
'hungering for power over their own lives. political apparatus composed of the honest try. The Communist Labor Party is atlemr 
'The steps the capitalists have already taken to. " leaders of the struggle in the factories and on ing to unite the leaClers of the fight for jot 
co-opt the Washington campaign or' the unemployment lines. The working class peace and equality so thatthe working class 
frustrate its victory show that they will never· n~s its own party, a party of leaders whose this country can form itself into a phalanx th 

. relinquish even a relatively small amount of ultimate aim is leading the working class in canwin-.Weca1lupontheactivistsinthestru 
power voluntarily. the seizure of political power from the gle for a better life to join us in this effort. 



, from the campaign. Washington charged Epton with "play- . 
ing games" stating, "This is a dangerous, dangerous 
business. Now I'm going to run a campaign on the issues as I . 
did before. All this canard about white people not voting for 
a black is going to be put to rest when I get an avalanche of 

. white votes all over this city." . . 
, \ . , . 

CAMPAIGN LESSON 
The lesson of the Chicago mayoral campaign is that the 

lower strata of the working class, in striving for independent 
politi~al action around its immediate demands, has en
countered resistance from the privileged minority. Thi~ 
resistance can and will be overcome in the CQurse of intense 
stnJ~e. ~ 

It is tlle bounden duty of all revolutionaries and pro
gressives to actively support the workers in this stni~e 
against the misle2ders and "labor aristocrats!' 1'he Com

. munist LabOr Party will extend every effort and sacrifice to 
guarantee Washington's victory in the general election. For 

. such a victory will mean that the majority of the working class 
has made giant strides in the battle to break the political con
trol of the privileged minority within its ranks. 

Washington: a warm welcome from workers.· 



We Want cI~~s! 
Over 400,000 Chicago ~rkers are suffering through the ~st econexnic 

crisis s:lnce the Great Depression. Many have exhausted 1.lrlSIPloytIElt and 
health insurance-and are losl.ng their b:lIIes and autos with no mpe of ever 
returning to ~rk. -

What proposals do the mayoral candidates have to deal with the hunan 
tragedy of t.tneJq>l.oyment? 

Will Jane .Byrne's proposal to bring '~ tech" and "service" 
iLtdustLies ttl (;hi.cago solve the problem? W. High tech will lJl:vvi-:iL 
jobs only for roi:.ots m.1.d IlOt for laid-off steel and EiUto~iker.3. Bjil.uE.; S 

proposal is a sham and a fraud just like her ten-TN'eek jobs program. 

Will Daley's proposal of tax incentives to business and the creation 
of an econanic development camdssion help? Not in the least! Workers 
need only to recall the concessions given to Chrysler Corporation to 
recognize that giveaways to the capitalists mean only nore IIDney out 
of mrkers' pockets with no new jobs. 

Only HamId Washington's proposal for a nati.onal jobs bi.ll funded 
by $9 billion fran the bloated defense budget represents a step in the 
right direction. Even this will only scratch the surface. It w::>uld 
take a $30 billion-plus slash in the military budget to put just 300,000 
Chicago ltm'keI's back to work! 

Support for Harold Washington is growing moong Chicago' s ~king 
people because he is putting forward concrete proposals to deal with 
very real problaDs. However, full euployment on decent, safe and 
productive jobs canoot be achieved by the election of a single individual. 
The working class can achieve this goal only by organizing to confront 
tts exploiters - the capitalist class - as a class. 

The Canmmist Labor Party is a political party camrl.tted to winniIlg 
this struggle for jobs through the independent and united political 
activity of the world.ng class. To cmtlnue the fight for jobs beyond 
February 22 - no matter who wins the mayoral primary - join the Carrm1l1ist 
Labor Party now. 

Contact lIE with nore infoJ:IDation about the CLP. --
__ I. ~d like a Special Trial Subscription to the People's Tribune 

(six ~ssues for $1). 

Name Address ---------------------- ~----------------------

~----------------- Send to: P.O. Box 3774, Chicago 6065 
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This time it is not Tweedle Dum vs. Tweedle -
~~~. n4 time we'll not be voting to see which , 
~rafters Will loot the public treasury,' sell the soft 
jobs and create a political dynasty for them
selves. This time the workers can vote their self 
, mterest., 

'The workers of Chicago, like American .' 
• workers in general, are becoming aware of the 
, reality that we are not just one big happy fam- .. 
ily. The workers are beginning to see that our 
-country is composed of the looters and the . 
·looted, the capitalist and the worker~ ~e ex
ploiters and the exploited. 

:2verywhere, the working class is being at- \ 
,acked. The workers are waking up and 'under- , ' 
standing that they have interests in opposition 
, to the interests of the ruling class. 'They are 
··showing this understanding by fighting against 
'concessions~ by voting out rotten and corrupt. 
politicians, by marching and demonstrating for 
their rights~ 

The lines are drawn. The issues are clear. We 
have a chance to organize' and vote for a . 
Chicago where it is possible to struggle against 
the ruthless -gas and energy monopolies, against 
'memployment and cuts in social services. We 

, . 

. . 
can vote for a Chicago where it is possible to 
struggle for a trade union movement free from 
Machine domination and belonging to its 

I members. We can elect an administration re
sponsive to the demands of the masses. 

I~ this election w~ Can 'take up the fight for the 
unity of Chicago's workers. We can make our 

, common demands for jobs, peace and equality 
, a rallying point. We can win the workers away 
from the employer-Machine-inspired suspicions · 
and fears of one·another. 

This campaign is taking onthe air of a crusade, 
because it is different and because we can win. 

The program of the Communist Labor Party is 
S\ll11.qled up as '''Victory for the working class .
in its current struggle." Today that struggle is 
for a Chicago free from Machine domination 

- ~local or national. Victory in this election is . 
. the first step along the road to the creation of 
an America and a world free from the threat of 
war, unemployment, poverty and exploitation. '. . 

Finish the job!· Get out the vote for 
Harold Washington and win! 

. . 
Communist Labor Party 

,i. 

,.'.'a. 

Thousands to rally 'during 
'jobs with peace' week· 

April 10...;....17 
See page .seven. ' 



Chicago. 

Washh1gtonsupporl: grows in Latino community 
.,., . . .' .. , . 

Chicago. IL-Over 600 Latin activists 
gathered at the Midland Hotel here on March 
18 to show their support for the campaign to 
elect Harold Washington mayor of Chicago. 

Representatives of the Puerto Rican and. 
Mexjcan communities -celebrated the uqity 
being developed in this campaign. " 

We should enter these last two weeks of the 
mayoral race confident that Harold Wash
ington is going to win and possibly win big. 
Winning by a simple majority is not en~ugtt 
for the kind of program that Harold 
Washington is talking about. We've gotto go 

for the landslide. 
" It was once said that in the struggle of the 

momeni we've got to take care of the future. 
In these last two weeks we can lay the basis 
for a future of freedom from economic dep
rivation and political powerlessness. 

At first glance the growth of this camIDgn 
seems to resemble the tremendous growth of 
the movements for equality Qf the 19605. 
People were very active, looking for answers 
and working towards unity of action. 

The unity of the black, the Mexican and 
Puerto Rican masses was almost achieved at 

that time. However, in 1968 and the years 
thereafter. until about 1974, the u.s. 
economy was still expanding and billions of 
dollars of federal monies were poured into 
the streets and cities •. 

The effect of this was to distupt the move
ment as each nationality fought each other 
for these monies. Because of the expanding 
economy, the" collective voice of the most ex
ploited and oppressed workers in this coun-
try was muted. . " . 

Today there exists a totally di fferent situa
tion. We are in another stage of develop-

Latino activists gather around mayoral candidate Harold Washington at a recent rally: the Machine's control is being broken. 

mente Since the 1974 economic crisis. the 
economy has never fully recovered and has 
now gone into a prolonged stagnation and 
depression. That depression has made Il
linois and especially Chicago one of the worst 
hit areas of the country. Unemployment in 
Illinois is 13.S percent and cutbacks have 
been made in all areas of social servi~. 

UNITY 
It is on top of this ecOnomic situation that 

this movement is moving ahead. The unity of 
" the black, Mexican and Puerto Rican masses 
is key to our successes this time and in the 
future. That unity will be guaranteed by a 
force that has no nationality. That is because 
they labor side by side in the plants through
out the Chicago metropolitan area. 

These workers, who are of all national
ities, are now moving to the front as the most 
stable basis of the movement to elect Harold 
Washington mayor of Chicago. 

The change within the Hispanic commu
nities has been dramatic since Harold 
Washington's primary victory. Let's use the 
power of the moment to organize and ex
pand this work. Recent research done by the 
Midwest Voter Registration Education Pro
ject indicated that the number of Hispanic 
voters has increased by 17.4 percent since the 
November elections. 

The increased political awarenesS of the; 
minorities is key to keeping the struggles for 
jobs, fairness and a government responsible 
for the welfare of all working people on 
course. 

These struggles now demand the landslide 
victory of Harold Washington in the Chica
go mayor's race. 



Who will benefit from partial economic 
Capitalists ableto. 

restructure their -
industries. on the basis·· 
of high technology will 
ben~fit from the parti~ 
recovery. 

Those workers with' 
skills needed for this 
technology will have 

· jobs;. the rest will be left. 
· out in the ·cold~ , 

Recent indicators. now show that the long
eSt recession ·since the Depression ended in 
IJetember, or perhaps even November, and 
that by January the economy was expanding 
at a quicker pace than most experts thought 
possible. (Business Week, March 7,1983) 

February's economic statistics indicated 
that the pace of the ecOnomic upturn is 
slower than originaJly anticipated. They also 
confirmed that a "recovery" is definitely 
underway, What they didn't (eVea1 was its, 
limitations. . .. 
. The recession which began in the u.s; in 
1980 is part of a severe world capitalist 
depression. It is fundamentally different 
from earlier recessions and depressions in 

. U.S. history because the world market can 
· not be expandecl to consume all the com
, modi ties the capitalists are capable ~f pro
ducing in their drive for more and more pro
fit. Capitalism has entered its final crisis. 

PARTIAL RECOVERY 
The partial recovery which is now taking 

place cannot lead to a full and lasting 
recovery . Instead, it is setting the stage for the 
further decline of the capitalist system. 

The key to ensuring a high rate of profit is 
the constant lowering of the cost of produc
tion. The natural tendency of capital is to 
lower the cost of production by investing in 
the most advanced means of production and 
by cheapening the cost of labor power. The 
struggle to capture the available market 

throu~~ the production of ever-in~~easing - recovery? 
quantities of ever-cheaper commodities can ' • 
only result in the economy sinking deeper 
and deeper into depression when these com- skills needed for this rapidly developing ad· 
odities cannot find buyers. vanced technology. They will have jobs. 

In January the government's index of Many can also be expected to defend the in-
. leadingeconomicindicatorsrose3.6percent. terests of the capitalist system which guar

This gain was the largest since the 4.1 percent antees their livelihood. 
rise in July 1950 (at the height of an economic Left out in the cold are the unskilled anc 
expansion) and the second largest since semi-skilled industrial workers for whorr. 
records have been kept. But this is not 1950, there are no jobs. They stand face-lo-face 
and recovery from recession today cannot with the capitalists in a life-and-death sirug
take the same form it took then. Following gle for a decent standard of living. 
World Vfar II, people needed many things The depth and breadth of the crisis.these 
and they had the money-saved during the workers are facing in the 1980s is greater than 
war..:...to pay for them. Today the working that of any previous crisis. For the auto
class needs 'the basic necessities of life. But workers, for example, it is no longer a matter 
the unskilled and semi-skilled, increasingly of waiting for "recovery" to increase the de
unemployed, industrial workers-a signifi- mand for more new cars, so that they will 
cant sector of the working class-don'/have then be called back to work. In its 1982 
the money 'to pay for them. . report, the Congressional Budget Office es~ 

Since the end of World War II, imperial- timated that 200,000 autO productoin jobs 
ism has.spread the capitalist system to every will be lost to automation by 1985. Today. in 
corner of the non-socialist world. In their the richest country in the world. there are J I 
drive for maximum profits, the capitalists million people officially counted as unem
have moved production to the low-wage ployed. Countless others have given up look
areas of the world, in· particular the neo- . ing for ajob and are no longer counted at all. 
colonies which acquired their political in- Thirty million Americans are on record as !iv
dependence in the last 30 years. The result ing below the poverty level ($9,287 per year in 
has "been that those who produce today's income for a family of four). As the partial 
commodities. especially in the neocolonies, recovery proceeds on the basis of the shift to 
cannot afford to buy back what they pro- computer-based high technology, both of 
duce, At the same time, advances in tech- these statistics will rise. This is an intolerable 
nology are making it even more profitable to situation for the working class. 
replace cheap labor with technical innova- . The means of productio~ have been devel
tions. Fewer and fewer workers are required oped to a point where it is possible to satisfy 
to produce more and mote commoditieS. the basic needs of every p1an, woman, and 
. The aim of the financiers is to export the child not just in· the United States but 
computer-based advanced technology to the ,throughout the'world. High-tech holds out 
neocolonies. produce cheap commodities,. to the working class the promise of a ric.h and 
and then sell those commodities in the older full life, but. that promise cannot be realized 
industrial countries. It will always be nec- under capitalism. 
essary to keep certain basic industries-such' Only by reorganizing society to make max-

. as those required for defense production-in imum use of these new technological devel~ 
the United States. As a result, workers who in opments can workers finally win their strug
the 1960sand 19705 losttheir jobs when their I gle for a decent standard of living for 
employers moved their factories to low-wage themselves and· their families. It is time to 
areas may see those jobs come back ,to the. stop trying to live with a system that is dying 
U.S. in the 19805 to be performed by robots. and begin to organize for t~e future. 

WHO BENEFITS? 
Capitalists who are able to structure their 

industries on the basis of high technology will 
benefit from the partial recovery. Objective
ly tied to them are those workers with the 
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In an histo~ic victory for ·the working class, 
Harold Washington won a bitter struggle to be 
elected Mayor of the city of Chicago. 

His campaign mirrored the diverse, actual strug
gles of the working class of Chicago. 

While Washington's opponent, Bernard Epton, 
appealed to the worst instincts of the most chauvin~ 
istic and politically bribed sections of the city's 
workers, Washington articulated the frustration of 
tens of thousands of unemployed workers wrlo have 
been completely ignored by Jane· Byrne's ad-
ministration. . . 

While his opponent heaped praise on the in fa
.mous patronage system and v,?wed its continued ex
istence, Washington took his campaign to the shut
tered steel miUs of the far South Side and the prison-

. like residences of the Robert Taylor Homes housing 
projects. The victorious campaign of Harold 
Washington both originated from and became the 
expression of the embattled sectors of the working 

class. . 
Even as the tens of thousands of people who made 

this campaign possible savor victory, they must not 
regard the Washington campaign as an end in itself. 
Rather the workers must see it as a beginning. Even 
as the votes were being tabulated, the concerted ef-· 
fort of the capitalist politiciaris to isolate Washing
ton, to surround him and suffocate him, the attempt 
to render him impotent was underway. Only the 
stepped-up activity of the workers in all their strug
gles can pre\!ent this from happening. Any relaxa
tion of the fight -be it for jobs, for humane medical 
treatment, against the bloody excesses of the police 
department-any slackening will ruin all that has 
been accomplished. Perhaps no one understands 
this better than Harold Washington himself. That is 
why his acceptance speech was a call to the working 
people of Chicago to continue the struggle. . ' 

Finally, the Washington victory is the most dra
matic proof that the American working class has 

" 

been stirred into battle and has engaged the enemy in 
. mortal combatl 

The campaign assumed the character of a crusade 
of the downtrodden and dispossessed. It proved that 
in all its diversity,the working class movement has . 
embarked on an historically inevitable path: the bid 
for political power. 

Here was the activity of the masses, the striving of 
a hundred different struggles to adVance on the basis 
of a genuine spokesperson for the workers. The po
litical genie uncorked in Chicago can never return to 
the bottle. It is said that the price of victory is eternal 
vigilance. At this critical moment vigilance .means 
organized participation, mutual support and the 
carefully planned cooperation of the fighting leaders 
of the working class. Let this be the watchword of 
Chicago's workers;· flushed with victory and 
refreshed for the battles that lie ahead. -
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Washington's supporters became directly involved in politics to fight for better living conditions. 

Chicago-On April 29, to the cheers of thousands of 
supporters, Harold Washington was sworn in as mayor of 
Chicago. Outgoing mayor Jane Byrne was visibly shaken as 
Washington'S inaugural address reiterated his pledge to 
obliterate the profiteering policies of the Regular Demo-

, cratic Machine. 
Over the strains of composer Aaron Copeland's "Fan

fare For The Common Man." inauguration guests gave 
Washington a wild standing ovation as he announced his 
intention to fife hundreds of Byrne Machine loyalists il
legally hired in the fmal days of that corrupt administra
tion. Washington reamrmed that his victory was the prod- . 
. uct of a massive; grassroots crusade that would continue to 
be the backbone of his reform administration. 

Three days later, the "slaveholders' rebellion" took 
place. The Chicago Machine bared its daggers only seconds 
after Washington's adjournment of the frrst city council 
meeting of his administration. 
only seconds after Washington's adjournment of the first 
city council meeting of his administration. 

Washington's preemptive adjournment was designed to 
prevent the majority of the Council, 29 Machine alderman 
led by Cook County Democratic Chairinan Edward Vrdol
yak, from steamrolling a number of rules changeS and 
committee chairmanships designed to strip the policy
making authority of the new administration. 

As Washington and the 21 aldermen who support him 
walked out of the council chambers, Vrdolyak took over 
the chair and ran an illegal "rump" session. In a series of 
unanimous votes, the Machine forces "elected" a new vice
mayor, increased the number of council committees to 29, 
"enacted" new rules vastly increasing the authority of the 
council at the expense of the mayor, and doled out power
ful committee chairmanships such as Fmance, Licensing, 
Building, and Zoning to the most reactionary and corrupt 
of the "old guard" aldermen. 

In the following days, the line between the two sides was 
clearly drawn as Washington declared the "rump" session 
to be completely illegal, its decisions without validity. At 
this writing, Vrdolyak's gang continues to stick to its guns, 
maintaining that Washington ignored calls for a roll-ca11 
vote on Monday's adjournment, thereby allegedly leaving 
the council still in session.' . 

A SLEW OF REACTIONARIES 
The "revolt" of this 29-member "majority" against the 

mandate of the real majority-666,409 strong-that 
elected Washington was immediately joined by the army of 
privileged, patronage-dependent city employees and a slew 

of reactionary television and newspaper commentators wh( 
attacked Washington and proclaimed Vrdolyak's coup, 
''victory.'' . 

The Machine's intention to expand its "revolt" beyon! 
Oty Hall became clear when Ed Vrdolyak was given ; 
hero's welcome by' police at a packed farewell salute t! 
fonner Police Superintendent Richard Brzec:zek. The will 
ingness of the Machine to rely on the police was evident h 
the closing days of the mayor's race when hundreds of peo 
pie were picked up and jailed for wearing Washington but 
tons, shopkeepers were warned to take down their Wash 
ington posters, and gutter-level hate literature was widel: 
distributed throughout the police department. 

Vrdolyak's chief ally in the council. Alderman Edwarc 
Burke. is himself an ex-police officer, as are eight othel 
Machine aldermen. 

On the other side, the City Council struggle spiUed inte 
the streets of the predominantly Hispanic 31st Ward, when 
Washington won an overwhelming majority in the election 
Here; hundreds of pro-Washington workers marched tc 
the home of newly elected Alderman Miguel Santiago, in
censed at Santiago's support for the Vrdolyak coup. FacinE 
down police at the aldennan's doorstep. the workers voweC 
continued pressure. In a blatant attempt to portray the 
struggle as a "racial" situation, the Chicogo Tribune false
ly described the multi-national group of protesters as a 
"black crowd." . 

WHAT'S AT STAKE 
By its actions, the City Council majority is seeking to 

deny to the dispossessed sections .of Chicago's working 
class-the lowest paid, the unemployed, the hungry, the 
homeless-the just fruits of the Washington victory. 

Behind the "revolt" stand powerful economic interests 
who seek a return to the favored status they enjoyed under 
Jane Byrne's policy of awarding lucrative no-bid city con
tracts in exchange for generous kickbacks generally re
ferred to as "campaign contributions." Behind the council 
majority lurk the real estate interests, the block-busters and 
arson gangs for whom the Machine means money in the bank 
-money dripping with kerosene and stamped with the 
scare tactics of Chicago's fascist gangs. 

Meanwhile, the Machine aldermen are hiding their true 
motives behind the facade of "defending" the interests of 
their wards, principally the "ethnic neighborhoods" in the 
northwest and southwest corridors of Chicago. Yet in fact, 
while the patronage-derived privileges of many in these 

Continued on Page 8 



Behind the Washington L~jnpaign 

Workers challenge Machine 
To ihis day. most media commentators and political 

analysts have refused to look beneath the surface at the real 
issues and the historical process which led to Harold 
Washington'S election as mayor of Chicago. This was no 
accident. The major print and electronic media in this 
country are owned by powerful conglomerates who know 
full well that the campaign holds valuable lessons for the 
growing struggle of the American working class. The article 
which follows is the first in a series on the Harold 
Washington campaign which will deal with these lessons. 

The economic -crisis bas been particularly brutal in this 
industrial center of aging steel mills and obsolete sweat- . 
shops. Two hundred thousand people are unemployed. 
Hundreds of factories have been shuttered; 23,000 people 

The Machine 
strikes back 

Continued from Page 1 

wards are being protected, the aldermen are disregarding 
the expressed wi1l of tens of thousands of voters who cast 
their ballot for Washington. Even in Vrdolyak's own 10th 
Ward, over 11,000 voters-a third of the ward-supported 
Washington. Machine veteran Vito Marzullo, who advo
cated the deportation to Mexico of the thousands of His
panics who opposed him in the primary, is flagrantly 
violating the pro-Washington outpouring in his own ward. 

These events are the opening gun of a concerted drive not 
only to crush the Washington administration but also to 
demoralize and beat back the tens of thousands of workers 
who entered the political process in their own interests, 
many for the first time, under the banner of the Washing
ton campaign. 

On Friday, May 6, the motionS in federal court by the 
Washington administration seeking an injunction against 
the reorganization of the City Council were denied. Under 
these conditions, the Vrdolyak rebels are pressing their de
mand that the mayor bow to their interests. These interests 
are diametrically opposed to the well-being of the vast ma
jority of Chicago's workers, who have a stake in this fight 
and are rising to the challenge. 

In the days following Washington's election, literally 
dozens of independent. grassroots political organizations 
have been formed to challenge the treacheroUs regular 
Democratic apparatus. The Vrdolyak forces are threatened 
in a real way by the political genie uncorked by the 
Washington campaign, because it is a genie that wi1l never 
return to the bottle. . 

Not content to sit home and watch the drama on the six 
o'dock news, the disenfranchised masses of this city do not 
intend to read'm the 'morning papers that all they have 
fought for bas been stolen away from them. Let history re- . 
cord the suppression of this "slaveholder's revolt" as the 
first of many battles that lie ahead. 
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have been left homeless and the infant mortality rate in th 
third highest in the nation. 

With the loss of over 120,000 manufacturing jobs in th 
last few years, the system of corporate taxation that one 
brought millions of dollars of revenue into the city 0 

Chicago has all but collapsed. This loss of revenue ha 
drastically reduced the ability of the city to deliver a4eq~at 
city services. . 
. Government by graft and corruption has characteriZe! 
the city for decades. Jane Byrne ignored the impending col 
lapse of the city and concentrated on amassing a persona 
fortune. Competitive bidding for city contracts was virtual 
Iyeliminated. Lucrative agreements were awarded to a nar 
row bloc of favored business interests, many dominated b 
organized crime. Many of these deals were cut in such ' 
way as to deny the city millions of dollars in revenue. Socia 
services were cut. Funds for industrial development all bu 

. dried up as Chicago's bond rating went for a roller coaste 
ride. The demand for fundamental reform came from ever: 
social stratum in the city. The legendary Chicago Democrati 
Machine began to crack under the strain. The stage was se 
for the emergence of a reform candidate for mayor. 

The architect of what became the modem Chicag( 
Democratic Machine was Mayor Anton Cermak. Cennal 
developed a plan for the political control of Chicago base! 
on the historically evolved immigration and housing pat 

. tern of the city. Although Cermak was felled by an assas 
sin's bullet, subsequent Chicago mayors executed this plan 

The natural tendency of the waves of immigrants wh( 
came to Chicago was to settle among previously arrive! 
relatives and countrymen. Dozens of small, distinct, anI 
mutually hostile neighborhoods sprang up in this way 
These "ethnic" enclaves still exist within the Chicago cit 
limits. These easily controlled national group neighbor 
hoods became the base of the Democratic Machine. 

Richard J. Daley perfected the use of city employmen 
and patronage to this structure. A definite number of cit 
jobs were parcelled out to the political ward bosses, who t 
tum awarded them to those who could deliver the votes fo 
the Democratic candidates. The development of a patron 
age army comprised of 40,000 city employees and anothe 
120,000 municipal workers assured the continued rule 0 

the Regular Democratic Organization. The so-callel 
"ethnic politics" of Chicago's Machine served as a mean 
to dispense well-paid jobs and other bribes to a small 
privileged section of the working class while excluding th 
most exploited section of labor, the majority of the work 
ing class, from the benefits. 

TOday, blacks and Hispanics comprise 60 percent 0 

Chicago's'population. Thus, it was only from the minorit 
section of the working class that a reform candidate fo 
mayor could emerge, one that could articulate the interest 
of all the dispossessed, disenfranchised and victimize! 
workers in Chicago. At the same time, the forces range! 
against reform had to rely on the army of privileged, hight 
paid, economically and socially bribed stratum of patron 
age workers concentrated for historical reasons in the so 
called "ethnic" wards. The stage was set for the battletl 
elect Harold Washington mayor of Chicago. 





The same grass· 
rQots, working 
class movement 
tor jobs, equality, 
adequate city 
services, humane 
medical care, 
police 
accountability 
,and open 
government that 
elected Harold 
Washington must 
now consolidate 
the victory and \ 
prevent Its 
sabotage. 

Chicago-Like a double-edged sword, the May 16 ruling of Cook 
County Circuit Judge James Murray cut both ways. The legality of 
the May 2 Chicago City Council Machine coup and the resulting 
councjl re-organization was upheld. Simultaneously, the authority 
of Mayor Harold Washington to deny the funding necessary to im
plement the "new".commitree was re-affinned. 

Murray then granted a 3O-day stay to the Washington forces as 
the matter moved to the. Illinois Appellate Court. The courts re
jected an attempt by Ald. Edward Burke, (14th ward). anointed 
"chairman'" of the powerful Finance Committee by the Vrdolyak 
bloc, to ouster that committee's present head. 

Meanwhile; the Washington administration backed by the federal ' 
courts moved to dismantle the patronage system, firing 180 of Byrne's 
political appointees and disCharging the corrupt conuniSsioner of the 
massive Department of Streets and Sanitation, John Donovan. 

While the newspapers proclaimed Murray's decision a "major 
victory" for the 29-member Machine majority led by Edward 
Vrdolyak, 10th Ward aldennan and and Chainnan.of the Cook 
County Regular Democratic Organization, in fact the court action 
sought to put the snarling but temporarily-appeased Machine on a 
short leash. While curbing the strident anti-refonn actions of the 
"old guard," the approval of their council structure is clearly designed 

• to hem in the Washington administration, to insure that the refonns 
don't go too far and, above all, to hold in cheCk the mass movement 
that swept Washington into office. 

Edward Vrdolyak represents the narrow bloc of favored interests 
whose control over the Byrne administration brought Chicago to the 
brink of financial disaster. Millions of dollars in revenue were lost to 
the city as the Machine awarded lucrative, no-bid contracts. Huge 
deficits and shortfalls loomed. Hidden inter-fund borrowing, the 
looting of the city treasury by corrupt department commissioners, 
Byrne's refusal to seek new sources of revenue and the loss of federal 
funds due to outright theft and mismanagement all took their toll. 

The city's bond rating took a roller coaster ride as existing. 
businesses were driven out and potential investors stayed away. 

Clearly, Chicago's most powerful financial interests could not 
tolerate the continued domination of a decJ;epit Machine no longer 
able to hold this economic morass together. Major political refonn 
moved to the top of the agenda. 

Yet the only possible vehicle for such refonn was the mass, indig-

, nant movement of the disenfranchised. Machine-victimized section 
of Chicago's working class. For an historic moment, the interests of 

. the powerful coincided with those of the powerless. The Washington 
campaign broke out and achieved victory. 

Even before the new mayor was inaugurated, the "downtown" 
capitalist interests which dominated the Washington Transition 
Team were faced with a twin-headed political dilemma. 

On the one hand, the Vrdolyak grouping sought to keep its paws in 
the political cookie jar through control of the mosi powerful council 
committees. On the other hand, the actions of this gang threatened to 
re-ignite the massive grass-roots movement that swept Washington in
to City Hall. Under these conditions, the courts had to act. 

Though this particular battle is far from over, certain things are 
clear. '. . , 

First, the court-appeased Vrdolyak "29" has been pressed into 
the role of a snapping political watchdog to insure that the political 
genie uncorked by the Washington campaign does not stray too far 
from its bottle. . 

Second, the dominant section of Chicago's capitalist class-the sec
tion which could no longer tolerate a decrepit Machine-is moving 
through the courts. to get on with the business of serious political 
refonn. . 

Third, the kind of limited reforms sought by these interests can
not and will not alleviate the widespread deprivation and hardship 
borne by the working class, the driving force behind Washington's 
victory. The future of that movement-the struggle for jobs, food 
for the hungry, homes for the indigent, medical care for the infinn. 

. the program embodied in the "Washington Papers", now hinges on 
the o.rganized, mass mobilization of the people. 

The present City Council struggle is only a political cork bobbing 
about on the still unsettled waters of social upheaval. These waters 
must not subside. The advocates of passivity must be driven from 
our ranks as must the advocates of recklessness and diversion. The 
fight is for the implementation of the Washington program in all its 
scope and breadth. . . 

The weapons forged during the Campaign-the ward and precinct 
apparatuses, the union caucuses, the various networks, the 
grassroots participation of thousands of. organizations and in: 
dividuals..:....these weapons must be re-deployed onto the battlefield 
for the struggles that are at hand! 



· Behind the Washington Campaign-Part II 

Election fear-mongering fails 
Chicago-Three nights before the February 22nd Hace literature was distrib'uted and unfounded 

Chicago mayoral primary, a perspiring, arm-waving malicious charges hurled against Washington. But in 
Edward Vrdolyak, 10th Ward aldennan and chair- the final weeks of the campaign it became clear that 
man of the Cook County Democratic Organization, significant sections of the voters were growing 
Was reaching his stride. "It's a racial thing, now! The disgusted with Epton's tactics. . 
future of oui" city is at stake!" he thundered. On Palm Sunday, March 27, the nation watched on 

"Fast Eddie" spoke to a pack~ hall of Jane network television as a jeering, threatening mob of Ep
Byrne's supporters in a Machine-dominated, largely ton supporters prevented Harold Washington from 
Polish section of the Near-Northwest side. His appeal worshipping in St. Pascal's Catholic Church, its walls 
to the worst sentiments of the electorate was being defaced with the spray-painted epithet, "Die, Nigger." 
echoed on the streets, where voters were being told The impression deliberately created by reporters was 
that "a vote for Richie Daley is a vote for Harold one of a spontaneous mob of "racist" whites. 
Washington." . In fact, the St. Pascal's incident was a carefully 

Powerful Chicago interests and national leaders of planned maneuver by Epton workers to physically ex
the Democratic Party had tried and failed to convince pel the Washington campaign and warn it away frcm 
either Byrne or Daley to withdraw to prevent the elec- the segregated white wards of Chicago. Within hour~. 
tion of Washington. Epton shook hands with and personally thanked the 

In the final days of the campaign, it had become perpetrators. 
dear that the Washington crusade was rapidly c1osin&. On April 12 the voters chose Harold Washington 
the gap 'between the Congressman and the two pro- by just under 50,000 votes. . 
Machine candidates. . At the core of the 48 percent of the voters who went 

Byrne's allies were the handful of businesses which with Epton was the patronage army. The remainder 
had received favored status through her system of of the Epton vote consisted of three general categories 
lucrative no-bid city contracts. Behind Daley were the of voters. Many were residents of the Machine
capitalists who had been fenced out by Byrne, unable dominated, overwhelmingly white wards who had 
to survive without serious political refonn but still been led to believe that their relatively better 
committed to the preservation of the legendary neighborhoods, schools and jobs depended on the 
OUcago Democratic Machine. The conflicting in- Machine's continued existence. A majority of the so
terests of these two blocs could not be reconciled. called "liberal lakefront" professionals also backed 

A split Democratic Party apparatus watched help- Epton, as did the most backward, reactionary sectors 
lesslyas Harold Washington, the initially reluctant tar- of the working class who fell prey to the fear
get of the frrst genuine draft movement in the history of, mongering and distortions of the Epton campaign. 
Chicago, captured the Democratic nomination. Ninety-seven percent of the black voters cast their 

For the moment the economic interests of the ballots for Harold Washington. This statistic was 
Machine and the personal political fortunes of Ber-' cited as "proor' that the Washington campaign had 
nard Epton coincided and the defection of the been an appeal to "race." Yet these were not votes 
Machine's Old Guard was under way. By election day based on a "racial" appeal. These were votes over
eight of the city's aldermen and a flock of Democratic· whelmingly cast in support of Washington's advocacy 
ward committeemen had declared for the Republican. of jobs for the unemployed, food for the hungry, 
Epton, in turn, had declared support for the homes for the indigent, medical care for the sick, an 
patronage system and willingness to serve ~)Oly one open government, the dismantling of the oppressive 
term as a "caretaker" for the Machine. - Democratic Machine. 

The Epton!Democratic Machine forces could nQt ~- These are issues that have no color. In articulating 
Peel to win solely on the basis of defending the these needs, the black and Hispanic workers who com
Machine-dependent voters, who total lc~ss than prise 60 percent of Chicago's working class speak for 
1s(},<XX>. Neither could their strategy be based on Ep- ali the dispossessed and downtrodden, that multina
ton's own legislative record. a veritable shopping list tional section. of Chicago's workers fenced out and 
of favors handed out to the insurance industry and preyed upon by the Democratic Party Machine. 
opposition to workers' compensation and unemploy- Washington received 79 percent of the overwhelm-
ment insurance benefits. ingly working-class Hispanic vote. And while the 

The only path open was to inject "race" into the newspapers were stiD pointing to the 150 gangsters at 
campaign, to play on the worst fears and sentiments St. Pascal's church, they all but ignored the 48,<XX> 
or a section of the white voters so as to disguise the votes cast for Harold Washington in the traditionally 
defense of the privileged position of the Machine Machine-dominated, iargely white Northwest and 
"elite" based in the "ethnic" neighborhoods behind a Southwest wards. 
mask of "protecting" the entire white population. Was the working claSs split in the Chicago mayor's ' 

, Washington's commitment to public housing for race? Yes, but not along the strict "color" lines so 
Qicago's 23,<XX> homeless was distorted into a pic- hastily drawn by the capitalist opinion-makers. The 
lure of high-rise public housing projects in the midst split was in reality between the privileged beneficiaries 
of Chicago's "ethnic" neighborhoods. Epton's of- of the Machine and the mass of underpaid, unem
fidaI campaign slogan became "Vote for £ptOD, played and disenfranchised workers of aU nationalities. 
Before h's Too Late'" while the unoffJciaI one was It was an historic victory for the majority of the work-
"'VOCe Right-Vote White"" Ina class. 
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Chicago 7-/g-fa 
Machine plays color card against refonn movement 

Chicago-Emboldened by an Illinois State Supreme 
Court decision upholding the May 2 re-organization by 
Machine "coup" of the Chicago City Council, members of 
the so-called "Vrdolyak 29" unleashed a disgusting cam
paign of "race" baiting and panic peddling against Mayor 
Harold Washington and the city's 1.5 million black resi
dents. 

Cook County Democratic Party Chairman and 10th 
Ward A!derman Edward Vrdolyak accused Washington of 
developing a "three-pronged" plan to pressure white 
Chicagoans into leaving the city. Vrdolyak charged the 
mayor with seeking the repeal of the city's residency require
ment for city employees, the majority of whom are white; 
"conspiring" with School Superintendent Ruth Love to 
wstly increase use of public-school busing for integration; 
and plarming to use all available Chicago Housing Authority 
funds to construct new scattered-site housing projects. 

With these charges the Machine bloc aims at crippling 
and dividing the growing movement of workers of all na
tionalities to provide adequate housing, save the public 
schools, and to achieve the kind of sweeping reforms upon 
which the Washington campaign was based. 

Through its decision, the state's highest court has for-
, malized the role of the Machine forces as a snarling watch
dog over the reform administration of Harold Washing
ton. The re-organization approved by the court placed 
every Machine alderman in charge of a City Council com
mittee. It excludes all black aldermen from leading posi
tions in the Council. The decision has legitimized once again 
the use of white chauvinism to mask the political, anti
working class nature of the attack. The facts show the truth: 

In Chicago 23,000 indigent people eke out a wretched ex
istence on the streets. Tens of thousands more live in over
crowded, substandard housing. While a disproportionately 
large number of these people are black, there are neverthe
less thousands of white and Hispanic workinS class families 
who desperately need public housing. 

Two weeks before Vrdolyakdepicted housing as a 
"black issue," more than 1,000 people lined up to apply for 
more than 200 federal housing units near the city's Uptown 
area. At least half the people in the long line were white. 

In peddling fear about Scattered-site public'housing, the ' 
Machine aldermen seek to re-assure their former patronage 
armies in the Northwest and Southwest Side wards that 
their interests are being "represented." But more impor
tantly, these forces are perpetuating a climate of hostility 
based on color that has crippled the struggle for housing in 
Chicago for years. ' 

Already, days before the mayoral election, several units of 
the Bickerdike project, housing targeted for lower and mid
dle income workers of all nationalities in the city's Near West 
Side, were burned to the ground. The working people of 
Chicago will not tolerate .fW1her violence of this kind. They 
will hold responsible those, like Vrdolyak, whose lies and ac
cusations create a climate where such violence can occur. 

The blatantly "racial" statements and actions of the 
Machine bloc are bolstering the prestige of another set of 
enemies of the working class. These are the rnisleaders 
within the movement who are characterizing the battle as 
one in which the "white community" is seeking to protect 
its privileges and to deny a "political majority" to blacks. 

These elements make no differentiation between those 
white workers absolutely dependent on and loyal to the 
patronage system for their comfortable existence and the 
masses of underpaid or unemployed white workers. This 
latter group of workers, like their black and Hispanic 

counterparts, has no stake in the continued domination 0 

the Machine. 
Many of these self-serving "leaders" were content to bee 

down with the Machine for years, disenfranchising theil 
own constituencies. They are now seeking to hang their tat, 
tered hats on the Washington peg. Alderman Wilson Frost. 
for example, was once Council floor leader for Jane Byrne 
but was deposed as head of the powerful fmance committet: 
in the Machine coup. 

Frost, now one of the "Washington 21," voted in 1981 
, to approve a re-drawn Chicago ward map that altered the 

boundaries of two wards that had achieved black ma
jorities so that their status as majority white, and Machine-
controned, could remain. ' 
, Frost was a loyal servant to Jane Byrne, voting down a 

proposed investigation into living conditions in the Chicago 
.. Housing Authority projects one day, defeating an ex

amination of the e(fectiveness of the Health Department 
the neXt. ' ' "\ ' 

.. , 'In response to such treachery. six black Machine 
aldermen were soundly defeated in the recent elections, 

,Much ofVrdolyak's conduct, however, is aimed at steering 
. the black masseS into the waiting arms of such elements. 
~ " : The actions of the Machine bloc are also designed to put 
: Mayo~ Washington in an extremely compromised position 

; relative to his own political philosophy. Against the tidal 
wave of "race baiting" hurled during the campaign and 

'afterward, Washington has consistently and correctly 
maintained that "race" was not the issue, but was a cover 

: for .anti,.reform politics. ._ 
': Now, in his struggle to wrest control over the City Coun
cil, Washington's only recourse is to make a legal appeal at 
the federal level on the grounds of discrimination. In this 
appeal he must prove that "race" and "race" alone was the 
motivation for the Machine re-organization. Thus, as he 
picks up the gauntlet hurled by the Vrdolyak 29, Harold 
Washington is damned if he does and damned if he 
doesn't. 

The court-sanctioned Machine bloc seeks to break apart 
the independent "people's coalition" that elected 
Washington and escaped the ideological domination and 
political control of its class enemies. Part of this includes 
boxing in Harold Washington and forcing him into a fight 
he does not want but cannot avoid. 

The working class must chart an independent and active 
course for itself in the battles that lie ahead. The "Vrdolyak 
29" understand the inevitability of municipal reform. But 
they are determined, with the sanction of the courts, to hem 
in the Washington administration and prevent the reform 
movement from going too far. They are using tactics aimed 
at rallying their defeated and demoralized Machine ranks 
and dissipating the mass movement that propelled Harold 
Washington into City Hall. The present battle in the City 
Council is only a reflection of a much broader class struggle 
involving hundreds of thousands of people who are 
fighting out the issues of joblessness, housing, health care, 
and police brutality. The people of Chicago cannot be 
reduced to the role of spectators in this fight-their in
terests lie at the very heart of the controversy. 

As government in Chicago assumes the character of a 
protracted trench war, the workers cannot forget that the 
real war lies outside the Council chambers, that the prov
ocations of the Machine seek to rout the combatants on 
that social battlefield. The Machine cannot be allowed to 
succeed. 
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B~-mn mayors ra::e 

f\Ael King the candidate for Boston's workers 
Bosaoo-More lhan 3,(0) Boston work

ers thundered their agreement when 
Olicago Mayor Harold Washington Aug. 7 
called on them to support Boston's black 
mayoral candidate. Mel King. 

At the rally outside the Prince HaU 
Masonic Lodge in Grove HaU, a black 
working class section of the Dorchester 
aeighborbood, Washington mged the cbc:er
ing crowd, "Register everybody in your 
bouse-evcrybody in your neighborhood
you bave a great opponunity in Mel 
King ••• 1 simply came here to trammit to 
you the same feelings that are aD over this 
country: a deep sense of urgcDcy. We are at 
a pivotal stage in the history of this 
country." , 

Washington spc.ot the day in Boston to 
Doost the reform candidacy of King. a 
54-year-old former Slate Icpn:seotative. 
Earlier in the day, the Orirago mayor bad 
appeared with King in a cburdl Deal' Grove 
HaD, with liS ministers and fdisious people 
of aU races and sm:raI d.., ..... i".iols. AD . 
support King"s c:anctidacy. 

."'IhcIe is a satsC of UIJCSICY about re
Wilding our cities." Wacbinatoo told the 
dc:rgy and a aowd of aepoatas. ""They ~ 
IIOt be rebuilt unless Ibey baYc new and dif
~ kiodsofkadc:rsbip thatspeab fextlle 
JDaSSCS of people, across aJIor. across sex, 
across race.. " 

King t:oIIowed' WasJrin&too to the ~ 
dium. saying, ""The time is Ioos ow:rdue fex 
Boston to get the kind of leadership it 
8cserve:s, and fex this city to be run by and 
for the people. You need to ask wbic:b may
mal c:a:odidatc has prow:d that he bas the 
'courage and the aeativity to make us proud 
af Boston again. You neal to have a mayor 
who bas never backed down from the diffi
cult tasks of making Boston an open city. I 
ileiieve an examination of my n:cord 'of ser-

hgeB People's Tribune 

Mayor Harold Washington is giving Mel King his strong suppo.-,. 

n:e shows that I can provide Boston with this 
kind of creative and courageous JeadeJ'ship ••• 

King bas been a leader in mass struggles 
fOl' a better life for Boston's working class 
since the late 19S0s. His career of activity 
and k:adcasbip include-; struggles for quality 
integrated public education. jobs for Boston 
residents, for dc:cent housing and controls 
on rents and oondominium oonversion. and 
for aa:essible quality health care. 

While the program of the King candidacy 
bas yet to be finalized and presented to the 
voters of the city, Washington summed up 
its general impulse when he told the clergy, 

"Mel King's platform is etdled already in 
the history of his good doings in this great 
city. I was aware of tlkm and many people 
throughout the OOW".tr) are aware of them. ,. 

Boston is not Chicago, but the econmnic 
crisis that brought the workers of Chicago 
into action is ~ tell here as well lncum
bent Mayor Kevin White was forced from 
office by growing <qJCrts of oorruption in 
his administration aOO by his inability to 
oontinue to pun:ba5e, with federal develop
ment funds. the 10~-a]ri!!S of the more privi
leged sections of ti;;.: \w)rking class. White's 
machine bas falleP. vic,im to a new historic 

era of econorruc aisis and shrinking public 
funds. The voters of Boston, especially the 
working class electorate, are now faced with 
a choice between the knot of men and 
women who want to be the next Kevin White 
and a mao who wants to be the mayor of aD 
of Boston. , 

King bas been ahead of some of his white 
• liberal and black supporters in calling for a 

ooalition among all Boston workers. He has 
repeatedly stated his belief in a united mass 
movement for the fundamentals of jobs, 
bousing, equal rights and peace. Like 
Washington in Chicago, King wants his 
campaign to be an expression of the struggle 
of Boston's workers for basic economic and 
social n:form. '. : , ,," ',~", 

'. , In a city where the spontaneous strUggles 
for jobs, housing and a better life have been 

,separate and disorganized, the King cam-: 
paign offers vehicles for organization. 
Working people have in the King campaign 
a potential tool to fight for their needs and 
aspirations. In tum, the King campaign 
organization will succeed only to the extent 
that it embraces the demands of these 
workers and their program. 

Harold Washington called on the cam-: 
paign to ••••. reach out to other groups-to 
bDerai white'i, to ethnic whites, to poor 
whites, Hispanics, blacks, and senior 
citizens. You've got to reach out and bring 
within the umbrella of your campaign the 
kinds of people who believe in good, solid, 
honest government. I think that is happen
ing hen:." 

King echoed Washington: "We can do it 
by coming' together, and working together, 
and sticking together. With your help, we 
will bring Boston together for good. We will 
celebrate the richness of our heritage and 
humanity." 
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Chicago Hispanic$ demand jobs, hit Machine 
Chicago-More than 200 unemployed 

Hispanic construction workers staged a 
demonstration outside the fifth-floor office 
of the mayor of this city Aug. l. 

Wildly distorted reports by the mass 
media made it appear that the demonstra
tion was directed against the reform ad
ministration of Harold Washington. , 

The real targets of the workers' action were 
the obstructionist tactics of Alderman Ed
ward Vrdolyak's Machine bloc in the city 
council and the discriniinaiory hiring prac
tices of the McHugh Construction Company. 

Chanting "We want Harold!" and angri
ly denouncing the efforts of the "Vrdolyak 
29" to impede equal employment reforms, 
members of the Latin American Task Force 
and othet: organizations demanded that SO 
percent of the construction jobs at the 
49-story Presidential Towers development 
be awarded to black and Hispanic workers. 

The response of the mayor both surprised 
and heartened the jobless workers. It was in 
marked contrast to the policy of former 
Mayor Jane Byrne, who ran from hundreds 
of hostile confrontations during her Corrupt 
administration. . . 

Mayor Washington, Acting Commissioner 
. of the Department of Neighborhoods Joe ' 
Gardner, and Chief of Staff Bill Ware met 
with representatives of the group. The work
ers were shown a copy of the McHlighCon
struction Company's affirmative action certi
ficate, which stated that one-third of the 
workforce and 20 percent of all suppliers and 
sub-<:ontractors for the 2,346-apartment de
velopment on the city's impoverished and 
mainly black near-West Side would be minor
ities. This certificate had been signed one week 
earlier at the urging of the mayor's office. 

WASHINGTON'S COMMITMENT 

Mayor Washington reiterated his com
mitment to equal employment and pledged 
that the city would press the developers to 
raise the number of minority workers to SO 
percent. Assuring the workers of his inten
tion'to police the cOmpliance of the dcve'rJ 

opers, Washington scheduled a foUow-up· 
meeting for Aug. 10. 

The Chicago Tribune reported the 
demonstration under the banner headline, 
"Mayor Confronts his 1st Protest in 
Office." The Tribune'S distortion, echoed 
by dozens of community newspapers with 
the exception of the Chicago Daily 
Defender, is part of the strategy of the 
Machine and sections of Chicago's ruling, 
financial interests. They aim to break apart 
the growing unity of the more distressed sec
tors of Chicago's 'Yorking class, a unity 
forged during the dramatic Washington 
campaign for mayor. 

On the issue of a neW police suPerinten
dent, the Machine's tactics are visible to all.' 
One of the three finalists to replace former 

Police Superintendent Richard Brzeczek is 
Matt Rodriguez, who is of mixed Polish and 
Mexican descent. The other two finalists 
happen to be black officers. All three were 
chosen by a committee, composed primarily 
of whites, on the basis of their competence 
and experience. 

The Machine has quickly seized the op
portunity to attack the Washington ad
ministration, falsely charging that the mayor 
has failed to appoint Hispanics to leading 
policy-making positions and spreading the 
malicious fiction that he is only interested in 
"taking care or' the city's black residents. 
Machine politicians are demanding, through 
an aggressive petition drive, that Wash
ington select Rodriguez as police chief. 

According to Leonard "Tony" Roque" of 
the Northwest Hispanic Democratic Coali
tion, who is a Vrdolyak lieutenant, talk of a 
coalition between blacks and Hispanics is a 
"dream" because both are !'fighting each 
other for the same things. The Hispanics 
want jobs, political power and the rest of it 
now. So do the blacks. The mayor has to go 
with his people and help them, the same 
people who put him in office. I have no 
quarrel with that. But while Washington 
helps blacks, what do Hispanics get? 
Nothing." 

SLANDER 

Dur:.lg the mayoral primary campaign 
Roque was linked by WMAQ-TVwith an 
unsigned letter accusIng candidate Washing
,ton of having been arrested on a morals 
charge. Roque also recruited some of the ci
W's most notorious street gangs into Jane 
Byrne's re-election campaign. This is the 
kind of political refuse upon which the 
Machine and the financial interests which 
stand behind it are relying to split the reform 
movement in Chicago. 

But the Hispanic construction workers 
who came to City Hall Aug. I would have 
none of this. They left declaring that, had 
they known of the steps Mayor Washington 
had already taken to assist them in their 
fight, their action would not have been 
necessary. 

As mayor, Harold Washington continues 
to represent and speak for that section of the 
working class whose interests he espoused 
and whose struggles his campaign came to 
represent-the fenced-out, Machine-victim-

ized population on the fringes of empio: 
ment, worklilg in the worst of the city 
sweatshops. 

At the hciut of this stratum of workers ru 
the black and Hispanic Chicagoans, tt 
present target of the Machine's vengeanc. 
The new l~'el of unity forged in tt 
'Washington. campaign has enfused tt 
struggles for ,equality in employment. hou 
ing and economic justice with a new vitalir 
that is begin.>iingto surge forward. 
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November elections-Gauge of working class 'consciousness 
The November 2, 1982 elections were the most 

expensive and best publicized midterm elections in 
the entire history of the United States of North 
America (USNA). A section of the capitalist class 
tried to use these elections and the campaign that 
preceded them to rebuild the Democratic Pany. 
Despite the widespread election of Democratic 
candidates the outcome showed significant devel
opments in the consciousness of the workers. 

Our analysis of the elections stans from the 
understanding that elections under capitalism 
have no effect on which class holds state power 
and controls the means of production. They are 
events in which the workers merely have the "dem
ocratic right" to choose which individual represen
tatives of the bourgeoisie preside over the state ap
paratus. At best elections are a gauge of the degree 
of political consciousness of the masses. 

THE CAPITAUSlS' OBJEcnvES 
The significance of election campaign 1982 is 

linked to the present objectives of the capitalist 
class of the USNA. The intensifying international 
economic crisis of capitalism has forced the bour
geoisie to intensify the exploitation and therefore 
the misery of the workers in this country. Romild 
Reagan's election in 1980 was a sign that a period 
of political reaction was beginning in the USNA. 

Reagan won because he received the support of 

the leading political representatives of the supra
national financiers such as George Bush, George 
Schultz and Lyn Nofziger. The supra-national fin
anciers maneuvered a Republican Pany victory in 
1980 in order to preserve the Democratic Pany for 
future political use. 

Since the New Deal in the 1930s, the Democratic 
Pany has been presented to the working class as 
the "house of labor." Accordingly the Demo
cratic Pany could not be allowed to be the political 
vehicle for carrying out the attack on the standard 
of living of the USNA working class. This task fell 
to the Republican Pany, historically portrayed as 
the pany of the "robber barons." Letting the 
Democratic Pany initiate the driving down of the 
workers' conditions of life and labor would have 
destroyed one of the most important means the 
bourgeoisie has for dominating the working class 
movement. Handing the job of driving down the 
standard of living of the workers to the Republi
cans meant that the bourgeoisie could maneuver to 
control the inevitable opposition to Reagan's 
policies by attempting to divert this opposition 
back into the Democratic Pany. 

However, the Democratic Party cannot be re
built as a resurrected version of the New Deal 
coalition. It will not be able to serve as the conduit 
for mass bribery of the working class because the 
social programs upon which it depended to do so 

have been devastated by the Reagan administra
tion. These cutbacks are not just the policy whims 
of different politicians; they are an integral pan of 
efforts by the capitalist class to weather the 
worsening economic crisis. Given these circum
stances the Democratic Pany can only be rebuilt as 

. a pany of organized international business. 
This reality has produced definite moves away 

from the Democratic Pany. As the Democratic 
Pany moves further to the right, a section of 
workers is compelled to think about the possibility . 
of forming their own political pany to protect their . 
interests. The capitalist class is well aware of the 
growing frustration and anger with the Democrat
ic Pany and is already maneuvering to control this 
motion toward independent working class elector
al activity. Throughout the country, we see the 
bourgeoisie using populist ideology to maintain 
control over the masses. The battle being waged by 
the workers against the attacks on their standard 
of living is being characterized as a fight against 
"Reaganomics" and monopoly. 

While the development of a "third" or "labor" 
pany is a virtual inevitability, it is taking a different 
form in the Negro Nation-the Black Belt area of 
the South-than in Anglo-America. In the Negro 
Nation fascism is the form of state rule. Southern 
populism therefore has always allied itself with 
fascism and not with the labor movement.. In 

Anglo-America, and panicularly in the Midwest 
and Northeast, the populist movement has histori
cally consisted of an alliance between the workers 
and the small farmers (petty bourgeoisie) in op
position to the domination of monopoly. The 
specifics of history dictate that what is emerging 
are the beginnings of a populist-fascist pany in the 
South and a populist-labor pany in the North. 

Thus, we can sum up the situation by saying that 
the capitalist class tried to use "Campaign '82" to 
channel the growing discontent of the masses
and panicularly the workers-back into the Dem
ocratic Pany and into support for political figures 
it controls-the various populist-fascist can
didates in the South and the populist-labor can
didates in other parts of the country. 

The capitalist class went all-out in this effort, 
spending over $500 million and employing the 
trade union class collaborators and misleaders of 
the nationalities movements in an attempt to get 
record numbers of workers to vote for Democratic 
candidates. 

To assess the success of this attempt, we must 
briefly analyze the election results. According to 



The New York Times (November 11, 1982) the 
complete but unofficial vote return was 67,172,541 
ballots cast out of 169.3 million people in the 
voting age population. This means that 40.3 per
cent of the eligible voters went to the polls. This 
represents a slight improvement over the 37.9 per
cent turnout of eligible voters in the last midterm 
election in 1978. But if we examine the campaign 
more closely, the 1982 turnout still fits into the 
overall decline in voter participation since 1962, 
when the turnout was 48.8 percent. 

It is easier to register-and vote-in the USNA 
than in any other country in the capitalist world. 
(In some states, one can even register to vote at 
McDonalds fast food franchises.) A significant de
velopment is that despite a tidal wave of bourgeois 
"get-out-the-vote" propaganda only 2.4 percent 
more people voted in the 1982 election than in the 
last midterm election. By contrast, more than 70 
percent of the voters routinely tum out to the polls 
in nearly every capitalist country in Europe, with a 
90 percent turnout in the Federal Republic of Ger
many, Italy, Belgium, Austria and Australia. 

However, the voter turnout was high among 
certain sections of the USNA population. A rel
atively high percentage of unionized industrial 
workers voted. Voting turnout was highest in the 
industrialized states, with Illinois, Ohio, Mich
igan, New York. New Jersey, Alabama and Texas 
showing significant increases. The trade union 
misleaders played an important role in increasing 
voter turnout in most of these states. There were 
also one million more blacks registered to vote in 
1982 than in 1980. 

There are two sides to the increase in the voter 
turnout in November 1982. It is no accident that 
the years of continual decline in the voter turn
out in midterm elections (1962-1978) were also 
the years of unparalleled bribery in the USNA. 
In great measure, the reason that few people 
voted was that there was little reason to par
ticipate in the electoral process considering that 
regardless of who won, the "good life" was 
assured to a large section of the working class. 

Therefore, abstention from voting was, in the 
main, a sign of apathy and not of rejection of the 
system. The slight increase in 1982 voter turnout is 
a sign that as social bribery declines, a larger sec
tion of the population feels compelled to fight and 
some of the workers use the electoral arena to wage 
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November elections 
this fight. The Republican Party lost more seats in 
the U.S. House of Representatives than any po
litical party in the occupancy of the presidency 
during a midterm election since 1922. Still, thc 
margin of Democratic victory was nowhere near as 
great as many had predicted. 

A Harris poll conducted in April estimated that 
had the election been held then, the Democrats 
would have won 45-50 seats in the House. The 
New York Times reported on September 2 that 
Edward R. Tufte, a Yale University political scien
tist, forecast a gain of 40 seats in the House for the 
Democrats. The Gallup poll predicted on Septem
ber 19 that the Republicans would lose 30 seats in 
the House. The actual Democratic gain of 26 seats 
in the House. while substantial. is far from a land
slide.ln fact, many voters leaving polling places in
dicated that they blamed both the Democratic and 
Republican parties for the economic crisis. 

The election results also showed the success 
achieved by the populist candidates. Some of the 
victorious Democrats in California compose a 
pole within that state's party which bases itself on a 
populist-labor outlook: Ron DeUums, Tom Bates 
and Tom Hayden are examples. Other better
known, more established California Democratic 
liberals retained their positions or won new ones by 
adopting some of the populists' methods. 

In the Negro Nation, one of the most notable 
features ofthe elections was the overwhelming vic
tory of the populist fascist candidates. In Ala
bama, George Wallace won the governorship with 
60 percent of the vote, carrying 63 of 67 counties. 
The fact that he won 87 percent of the black vote, 
after a campaign that included deluging radio sta
tions with ads promoting his ability to bring more 
employment to the state, is an ominous develop
ment. It should be noted that in the September 7 
primary, Wallace also won a majority or plurality 
of every Alabama county which contains a black 
majority. 

TASKS OF THE PARTY 
What conclusions can we draw from the. elec

tion results? These elections demonstrated that 
large numbers of workers are seeking ways to ex
press their disillusionment with the solutions the 
capitalist class is proposing for society. That 
millions of workers refused to vote-as well as the 
section of the working class which has declined to 
vote in the past but voted in this election-is a sign 
that the masses want to fight and are looking for 
the means to do so. As the struggle of the working 
class intensifies on the shop floor and in the streets, 
this upsurge in activity will be reflected in the elec-

toral arena. 
All our efforts must be aJmc:d at guaranteeinE 

that as the working class is thrown into greater ac
tivity and struggle its fight is not diverted by the 
agent:; of the bourgeoisie. This holds for the elec
toral arena as with all other battlefields of clas, 
stn.:ggle. Our tactics are to use the everyday ex
perience of the workers in their growing struggle 
against capitalist reaction to convince the van
guard of the proletariat that the struggle of the 
working class is continually being betrayed by the 
class collaborationists within the movement. The 
exposure, isolation and final rejection of these 
rnisleaders by the workers is essential to the further 
development of the revolutionary process. At thi~ 
stage in the development of the revolution. the fo
cus of the workers' fight within the electoral aren~ 
must be against the Democratic Party, the meetin~ 
point of the political and social misleaders. 

The course we must follow was clearly explainec 
by the great leader of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (Bolsheviks), Joseph Stalin: 

What is the fundamental strategic line of 
Leninism? 

It is the recognition of the following: 
I) the compromising panies are the most 

dangerous social support of the enemies of 
the revolution in the period of the ap
proaching revolutionary outbreak; 

2) it is impossible to overthrow the enemy 
(tsarism or the bourgeoisie) unless these 
parties are isolated; 

3) the main weapons in the period of 
preparation for the revolution must 
therefore be directed towards isolating these 
panies, towards winning the broad masses 
of the working people away from them. 
(The October Revolution and the Tactics of 
the Russian Communists) 

In the coming period, our Party must concen
trate its main weapons on preventing the rebuild 
ing of the Democratic Party. This means exposing 
every action which the Democratic Party takes te 
appear to be the champion of the masses. Agita
tion and propaganda are the main weapons of the 
Party in the fight to win the hearts and minds oftht 
workers and particularly in convincing at least ~ 
section of the vanguard of the proletariat 
Through its agitation-participation in the spon
taneous struggles of the workers-the Party pre 
pares the ground for communist propaganda. W( 
must guarantee that the Democratic Party not be 
rebuilt. 
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Bourgeoisie attempts to corral third party movement 
The sleeping giant is awakening. 
After decades of slumber induced by heavy 

class' search for some form of political in
: dependence. 

doses of bribery and deceit, the working class of tn the contemporary crisis a wing of the bour-
the United States of North America (USNA) is be- geoisie is peddling a new political party as a solu-
ing aroused. The plummeting ofits standard ofliv- tion. They envision it as a revival of the old 
ing and the deterioration of working conditions Roosevelt coalition of the 1930s. ButtheRoosevelt 
are catalysts in the workers' struggle in defense of ,coalition is dead and gone because it arose on the 
their economic interests. foundations of an economic.crisis that demanded 

The USNA bourgeoisie is not alarmed by the the expansion of USNA imperialism. That period 
new levels of working class rage and rebellion so and its demands have ended. Wall Street's policy 
long as it remains unorganized and mislead. This was then directed at remolding the fmancial and 
enraged response is to be expected in view of the at- political character of the capitalist world. To do 
tack that the bourgeoisie must now make against this it needed the support of the masses but the 
its domestic worklng class. The onslaught of Democratic Party-the political pany of Wall 
!'Reaganomics" has less to do with Ronald Rea- St.-had no mass base. The Roosevelt coali-
gan than with the inability of the USNA bour- tion-aided by the repudiation of Hoover's star-
geoisie to run abroad for continuous expansion vation tactics-provided it. The reforms im-
and extraction of maximum profit. Capitalism is plemented by the coalition were not only 
being forced to tum inward and lower the cost of desperately needed but were part of the logical' 
production in the USNA. evolution of capital. Thiscoalitionwasprovisionai 

The working class is reacting to this with in USNA history, but served to preserve world 
marches, rallies, forums and strikes. The bour- capitalism. The lie that the Roosevelt coalition 
geoisie is deploying every possible tactic including could secure proletarian "economic rights" has 
police terror to stop this activity. An unavoidable proven to be poisonous to the USNA working 
result of economic crisis is that one section of the class. 
bourgeoisie strikes at the other section of its class. . The break away from the Democratic Party is . 
Competition is a result of the capitalists' attempt not taking place as a steady flow of dissidents into , 
to maintain maximum profits. Just as inevitable is a single third pany. It is an uneven break-up into: 
the effort by the bourgeoisie to win the workers to numerous groupings. Both sections of the bour-
its views by pretending to champion proletarian in- geoisie are out to impose their outlook and solu-
terests. It is forced to do this because of the pro- tions on the working class. Simultaneously the 
letariat's rejection of the bourgeois parties. The workers are seeking their own outlook and solu
genuine tendency towards a third pany is an off- tions. i 
shoot of this spontaneous break away from the Re- Among the contending forces influencing the ! 
publican and Democratic parties. The bourgeoisie working class movement, which are advancing ver- : 
works within this motion forits own purposes and sions of "resurrect Roosevelt," are three major . 
class interests. This rejcctionist tendency is organ- groupings-the AFL-CIO, the Democratic So- . 
ized in the form of a movement for an "indepen- cialists of America, and the Communist Party of : 
dent party of labor" within capitalist society. the United States of America (CPUSA) .. 

In the USN A there is nothing surprising in Lane Kirkland and the top national leadership 
this movement. Traditionally the bourgeoisie of of most of the AFL-CIO unions intend to rebuild: 
this country has used the dissident formation of the Democratic Party. This reformed panyis sup- ' 
third parties to save or revive the major bour- posed to be more firmly controlled by labor: 
~eois parties. Third parties have often been in- through Political Action Committee donations 
strumental in maintaining the "tw~-party" i and early endorsements of candidates. Such a I 

system. These third parties have ansen and "rebuilt" Democratic Party would leave workers: 
fallen during different periods on the basis of fumly under the control oflabor misleaders. These: 
both a split in the bourgeoisie and the working misleaders publicly support capitalism, openly 

fight communism, and channel the proletariat's 
motion towards political independence back into 
the confines of the bourgeoisie. 

The Democratic Socialists of America is a , 
hodge-podge of liberals, radicals and "indepen- ' 
dent activists," that wages token opposition to 
capitalism. Its democratic socialism is a utopian 
"an is equal" brand that would impose a dictator-

ship of the "good" bourgeoisie. For Michael Har
rington, chief spokesman of the DSA, politics es
sentially is a morality play of good and evil forces. 
Harrington advises socialists to remain within the 
Democratic Party because "that's where the good 

I people are" and to push for a progressive socialist 
agenda. 

Both the DSA and the AFl-CIO adopt oppor
tunist positions. Their concern is not for the 
seizure of state power by the proletariat but rather 
the attainment of political influence for small 
groups of bourgeois misleaders. 

When the DSA toys with the idea of an "inde
pendent party of labor" it is quickly abandoned in 
the face of the AFL-CIO'sstern opposition to any
thing other than a two-party system. This some
times mistakenly appears as if this third party mo
tion in the DSA is a left movement blocked by the 
Right conservatism of the AFL-CIO. When in fact 
both the DSA and the AFl-CIO-to a lesser and 
greater degree-are prepared to build their version 
of an "independent" party so long as it is indepen
dent of the proletariat and not the Democratic 
Party. A number of unions, including the United 
Auto Workers, the International Association of 
Machinists and the Amalgamated Gothing and 
Textile Workers Union, have passed resolutions at 
their conventions endorsing the concept of a labor 
party. Fraser, Winpisinger and others may flin 
with "independence" but they are married to capi
talism and will continue to play the role of the 
"loyal opposition" -loyalty to capitalism and op
position to communism. 

However, these discussions of political indepen
dence have stirred considerable controversy 
among class conscious workers and are having an 
impact on their ideas and activity. There are many 
who are drawn towards forming a labor party such 
as those in Canada or Western Europe. Out of the 
debate has come much confusion as to whose in-

terests such parties serve and whether they are 
desirable vehicles for political activity by the work
ing class. Communists have to clarify the purpose 
of the third party movement and show that the an
swer to the crisis is not a revived Roosevelt coali
tion or a British Labor Party. Instead of spreading 
clarity, the CPUSA-the third force behind 
Roosevelt's resurrection-is spreading confusion 
throughout this debate. 

The CPUSA's line is fully displayed in Si Ger
son's "Organizing the Anti-Reagan Election 
Wave," published in the September issue of Po
litical Affairs, the CPUSA's theoretical jour
nal. Here is Gerson's defense for participation 
by communists in electoral campaigns: 

... participation in the primaries is not 
in contradiction to the concept of 
political independence. On the contrary, 
the struggle for an unwavering anti
Reagan program and candidates requires 
independent activity and independent 
organization. For many people in the 
labor and people's movements, this type 
of participation becomes the first stage in 
a growing political independence, one 
that can facilitate a mass political realign
ment and the ultimate formation of a 
mass, independent anti-monopoly party 
able to challenge the two old parties of 
capitalism. (Emphasis in original text) 

Gerson begins correctly enough. Obviously 
communist participation in bourgeois elections 
does not contradict the concept of political in
dependence. The Leninist style of work man
dates the employment of any available arena for 
an assertion of working class independence. 

Contrary to Gerson's reasoning the "anti
Reagan" struggle does not require independent 
activity and independent organization. Ted 
Kennedy, Walter Mondale and Lane Kirkland 
are vigorously "anti-Reagan." They are not in
dependent. They are leaky lifeboats firmly fas
tened to the deck of the sinking ship of 
capitalism. Gerson and the CPUSA make the 
presumption that "my enemy's opponent is my 
friend." 

It is true that involvement in the "anti
Reagan" struggle can be an important step for 



many people. But it can only function as a 
stumbling block for those who hope for "the 
ultimate formation of a mass, independent anti
monopoly party." The common thread 
throughout Gerson's statement and the entire 
political action line of the CPUSA, is the li
quidation of class struggle for an "anti
monoP9ly" struggle. This line substitutes indi
viduais cind theIr j,Oiicies ("Reaganism") for an 
inexorable economic process (capitalist crisis). 

The CPUSA 's proposal for a "mass, indepen
dent anti-monopoly party" is a ticket to disaster 
for the USNA working class. The primary task of 
the communists in the present period is to assert in 
every possible way the nascent self-consciousness 

of the working class. This means to educate that 
class as to its historic mission of overthrowing 
capitalism. To do otherwise and organize this 
awakening consciousness into a sea of populism is 
to drown the revolutionary potential of the pro
letariat. 

The various minority parties which have emerged 
as "anti-monopoly" coalitions have always been 
critically reactionary at their core. A movement to 
reverse the process of massive monopolization 
under modern imperialism is inherently reaction
ary in the historical sense. Essentially such 
movements express the frustrations of the petty 
bourgeoisie, not of the proletariat. The petty bour
geoisie loses signi ficant elements of its economic 
and political power when the monopolies, without 
fail, gain strength. Of course we must oppose what 
the monopolies represent. But to struggle to break 
them up into small departments is a backward mo
tion of the petty bourgeoisie. To struggle for the 
transformation of these monopolies into public 
property is a forward motion of the proletariat. 

The consolidati9n and centralization of wealth 
is not the central issue of our time. The control of 
that accumulated wealth is the fulcrum of the de
bate. The anti-monopoly coalitions, with their 
populist ideologies, can be dangerous precursors 
to fascism. They divert the working class away 
from self-preparation and into debilitating, de
mora1izing struggles against "big business "led by 
petty bourgeois professional activists and socially 
concerned clergy. These campaigns ar.e dangerous 
because they leave the workers disarmed, disor
ganized and ripe for the demagoguery of a fascist 
party. 

The very concept "mass, independent anti
monopoly party," is a contradiction in terms. 
Under a bourgeois state, anti-monopoly parties 
may be funded and encouraged as diversions for 
discontent but they will never be independent of 
the bourgeoisie. The only possible position of real 
working class independence is one that calls and 
mobilizes for the overthrow of capitalism. No 

"anti-monopoly" party will call for this because 
such a stance is far beyond its allowable boun
daries and will jeopardize its "mass" base. 

Essentially the CPUSA is calling for "grad
ualism" in the most crisis-ridden period cap
italism has experienced. Gerson insults the in
telligence of the USNA working class by pro
posing a series of political baby steps (first 
"anti-Reaganism" and then "anti-monopol
ism" and then "mass democracy" and then an 
"independent party" and so on) in an era when 
the bourgeoisie has to adjust to new conditions 
and when the proletariat is capable of making 
giant leaps. 

Historically the working class has been robbed 
of its political momentum through the formation 
of an alliance between the revisionists in the 
communist movement and a section of the 
bourgeoisie in opposition to the most reac
tionary section of the bourgeoisie. The 
CPUSA-ignoring the lessons of history and 
the realities of the present time-urges the 
working class to continue living as the servant of 
the "good" bourgeoisie in the hopes that the 
good master will keep the bad master from the 
door. 

Such strategy and tactics constitute a betrayal 
of the USNA proletariat. In regards to the cur
rent world-wide economic crisis the capitalist 
system is at the end of its tether. The un
precedented advances in technology which offer 
humanity genuine prospects for global peace 
and plenty simultaneously threaten to destroy 
the planet. This disaster can only be averted by a 
proletarian seizure of state power. Just as essen
tial is the conversion of the means of production 
into public property and the redistribution of 
wealth according to need. This can only take 
place within a planned socialist economy con
trolled by the working class. In this context pro
posing an "independent party of labor" as an 
ultimate solution is a cruel·hoax. 
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Working class elects Washington 
What we are witnessing 
in Chicago is the histor
ically inevitable phase 
of a working class in 
the imperialist country 
turning inward and 
fighting 'against itself.' 
The lower section fights 
the bribed and privi
leged section which 
stands in front of and 
protects the bourgeoisie. 

Harold Washington's April 29th inaugura
tion as mayor of Chicago begins a new chapter 
in the history of the working class. The 
significance of Washington's victory is not that 
a black candidate won, but that a genuine 
spokesman for the working class won. Distort
ing and discounting the facts as they please, the 
media will not admit this conclusion. Harold 
Washington's voting record as a state and na
tional legislator and his mayoral campaign 
speak for the employed and unemployed, the 
uneducated, the homeless, the sick, and the ter
rorized victims of police brutality. 

WHY CHICAGO? 

Chicago derives national importance from its 
massive concentration of industry and finance. 
It is at the center of the industrial heartland of 
the United States of North America (USNA). It 
has been at the center of the political life of the 
USN A proletariat from the birth of the move
ment for the eight-hour day and the formation 
of the trade union movement to the present. 

Chicago produces 20 percent of the total 
GNP of the USNA. If Cook County were a 

separate country it would rank II th among the 
industrial nations of the world. Chicago is home 
to over 100,000 steelworkers as well as workers 
in hundreds of other industries. This working 
class is multinational. Instead of absorbing the 
working class from the rural population 
Chicago imported its workers. These workers 
come from practically every corner of the globe. 
Because of the particulars of USNA history 
black workers find themselves concentrated in 
the industrial proletariat especially in its lowest 
stratum. Forty percent of the population in 
Chicago is black and overwhelmingly working 
class. Thus the struggles of blacks in Chicago 
for schools, jobs, health and housing are the 
struggles of the working class and vice versa. 

A WORKING CLASS VOTE 

The election had a multinational character, 
although it expressed the concentration of 
blacks in Chicago'S proletariat. Washington 
received 79 percent of the Hispanic vote. He got 
87 percent of die Puerto Rican vote, 68 percent 
of the Mexican vote and S4 percent of the Cuban 
vote. A larger proportion of AnglO-Americans 
(estimated at 18 percent) voted for Washington 
than ever before for a black candidate for 
mayor, with the exception of Car! Stokes' 1967 
'victory in Cleveland. Most of these votes were 
not from the traditional liberal strongholds but 
showed significant "blue collar" support. 
Black workers however formed a stable base for 
the Washington juggernaut. Turnout was 
massive. In the election 85 percent of eligible 
black voters turned out and 95 percent of them 
voted for Washington. 

These workers of many nationalities voted in 
record numbers for a prQgram which spoke to 
their needs. Stirred into action· by the brutal 
deprivation forced on them by the economic 
crisis, they have seized the ballot as a weapon in 
the class struggle. 

The crisis in Chicago is a microcosm of the 
crisis in the whole USNA. Over the last 12 years 
Chicago has lost 11,500 net jobs per year. In the 
same years 3,500 housing units were lost per 
year and total population has decreased at a rate 
of 36,000 per Year. 

The productive forces are making tremen
dous advances. The application of robotics is 
expanding in all branches of industry generating 
greater crisis and unemployment. In Illinois, 
unemployment has reached 13.5 percent. In 
Chicago alone there are 200,000 workers 
without jobs. 

As the workers, beset by the conditions of 
crisis, attempt to defend themselves they must 
deal with the obstacles in their path. In order to 
fight successfully they have had to move against 
the system of bribery and privilege that has been 
used to keep them in check-the patronage 
system. The crisis has thrown the lowest section 
of the workers against this system, shaking it to 
its foundation. This is the driving force behind 
the movement that elected Harold Washington. 

. workers. Only 4 percent of city jobs go to 
hispanics while they constitute 20 percent of the 
population. As separate movements for equali
ty they could not beat city hall. The possibility 
of success in the fight against this system 
presented itself when a militant movement of 
the working class was forced to throw its weight 
against this fortress of the ruling class. It is the 
particular history of Chicago that determined 
that a candidate such as Harold Washington 
could begin to challenge the patronage system. 

PATRONAGE IS IMPERIALIST BRIBERY 

Chicago is one of the most segregated cities in 
the USNA. Not only are blacks and whites 
segregated; Irish, Italian and Polish workers all 
live in segregated enclaves. The patronage 
system perpetuates and uses segregation to 
maintain political control for the Democratic 
"machine". The superprofits extracted by the I 

multinational corporations based in Chicago 
are taxed and these funds have nurtured a 
privileged section of workers who fight for the 
ruling class. The patronage system allows the 
mayor and ward aldermen who are the 
"bosses" in these divided communities to 
dispense municipal jobs in return for political 
work by these employees on behalf of the 
"machine" during and after working hours. In 
this· way the same reactionary Democratic 
power-brokers are re-elected time and time 
again. The base of the Democratic "machine" 
is among the 120,000 municipal workers, 42,000 
of whom are city employees. 

The movements of all the disadvantaged sec
tions of Chicago forreal equality has had to take 
aim at this system of political bondage to ad
vance in their struggles. The facts are that while 
women make up 44.3 percent of the civilian 
labor force, they constitute only 18.6 percent of 
city jobs. While 40 percent of the population is 
black, they constitute only 27 percent ofthecity 

THE STRUGGLE HAS JUST BEGUN 
With Washington's fight for office and even

tual victory, the polarization within the 
Democratic Party has accelerated. The reac
tionary Democratic power-brokers who have 
been the "godfathers" of patronage, are 
regrouping. The Pucinskis, the Marzullos, the 
Vrdolyaks et. aI., who bolted the Democratic 
Party to vote Republican, have returned to their 
city council seats to fight to maintain patronage 
and the "machine". The recent judicial deci
sion against political hiring and firing, the 
Shakman decree, is even being used to restrict 
Washington's maneuvering room to form a 
working administration. 

What we are witnessing in Chicago is the 
historically inevitable phase of a working class 
in the imperialist country turning inward and 
fighting "against itself". The lower section 
fights the bribed and privileged section which 
stands in front of and protects the bourgeoisie. 

The movement that won the battle of Harold 
Washington's election must now intensify its 
vigilance, militancy and organization if the vic
.tory is to be defended and the goals of the move
ment won. 
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Electoral arena-school for political "independence 
. ',. I • 

The ruling class or the United States or North 
Am.rico (USNA) has begun beating the drums 
ror the 1984 presid.ntial .I.ctions. Th. 
RepubUcan and Democratic Parti .. are holding 
lneal and re,ional conventioD3 to select can
didates and prepare ror the national conven
tiOD3. The dirrerenl win .. or capital are heins 
rorced to seek suppon witbin the workins clou. 
This intense campaignina by the ruling class 
together with tbe economic crisis Is beginning to 
draw increasingly tarler numbers of workers in· 
to the electoral arena. This is a new environ· 
ment. Consequently, sections or th. working 
class hayc begun to take the firsr steps toward 
polilical maturity whose end result. over an ex .. 
t.nded period or 'ime, will be the complel. 
break of the revolutionary sections of tbe work .. 
in, cl ... rrom the political coatrol or the 
boureeoisie. These Cormative strivings within 
,'., I~ to-:..I crocl,:~s :e'I"r~"i·'!: tht ~itl',.,nic 
1:lullufilOward political i!:Ct:pcudClII.:e. 

('OMI111l:liil'i a~rroa('h the .dcctoral plocm 

loS an atcna of acthi~y ih fe-ration to t.ht aenc:rw 
and historic struggle of the working class for its 
emancipation from apilal. First, the electoral 
processisagaug.orth.moodorth.proletariat. 
Under the presen'"conditions of extreme 
economic crisis. how dirrerent sections of the 
work ins class respond to and participate in the 
electoral artna Indicat .. the degree or polariza
tion among the workers, their receptiveness to 
the appeals oflh. dirferent wings or capital, and 
the extent to which they ha .. begun to break 
away·rrom Ih. political domin.tion or Ih. 
bourgeoisie. 

Second, communists consider working class 
activily in the electoral process In reprds to the 
struggle ror power. We must not conruse the 
role or the electoral arena in the revolutionary 
development or the proletariat, with the doc· 
trine of "peaceful transition to socialism" 
Ihrough .Iections as preached by tb. modern 
revisionists. Accordingly it is necessary to ex· 
amine what we mean by the electoral process 
and the r.lationship il has to the development of 
the poUIica1 independ.nce or the proletarial. . 

Apologists ror ~ society maintain. that t"" electoral process is t"" "democratic: way" to 
determine who runs th.snvernment. Supposedly 
through the proeess or participatia& in poUtical. 
parties, voicing opinions on vi~ ts.ues, selec:tIon 
or candidates ror pubUc orr.,., and then votins iD 
elections, the masses determine who rules. This is 
not in ract t"" way the political process rWlClionsin 
the USNA, nor ror that matter In any or the .... 
called t'demoaac:ies". 

Who rules in the USNA has not been. matter 
up for periodicelcctoral review. "Democracy" 
ilnder capitalism i. nolhing more thon the· 
veneer for a dictatorsbip or the capitalist cl .... 
Historically, this dictatorship by a tiny S<Ction 
or society has taken different Slale forms such 
as (he democratic councils in Northern Europe, 
monarchies. parUarnentary monarchi .. , parlla· 
m.nlary repubUes, democr.tic republla, mili
lary juntuandfascist Sial ... While lb. rorms or 
lhe Stat. may dirrer the end resu1t Is the same, In 
the USN A two rorms or St.te rul. e1iS! 
simultaneously. In the Nonh there is bourseois 
democracy where class rule is maiDtaincd 
primarily by bribery and deception, whil. iD Ihe 
Negro Nalion and surroundins ..... or lhe 
South there is • rueist St.te .pparatus that 
relies primarily on tbe we of coercion, terror 
and violence. Both Stat. rorma are part or the 
bouraeoisi.'. dictatorsbip. 

If we are to undersland llIe role or the .lee:. 
Ioral process in tlie political maturin, or the 

proletariat, we must put asld. categorical and needs or the masses II turoina Into • n.ld ·or 
logical approaches to th. r .. olutionary process, combalror the proletariat. The rol. or the .Iee· 
Such an .pproach concludes that giY.n the .x· . toraI process lias not thanled, Th. h.iantened 
istence or a bourgeois dictatorship, the electOral demands or llIelower s<ctions or the proletarial 
process is a meaningless arena or activity ror the being expressed in increasing activity within the 
work ... ,AsJ.Stalinnoted,eyerythinadepends electoral arena ,ives it.new sianiflClU1co, This 
on con<\itions, time and place. Deld or combat is not dominanl In relation 10 

Between thelal.l940s and Ih.early 1970s the economic and social SlrUUles, bul Instead 
proletariat could nol have begun 10 take .. en renec:ts these struggl .. and In the proc:ess pro-
the most rormativ. st.ps toward poUticai In·. vida the proletariat with its rormati .. \la.iaiq 
d.pend.nce. The expansion or the capitalisl in how to tak. poUtical power. _ 
mark.t through the r.building or wanorn - This can most clearly be seen iD what happeried 
Europe and the nnanein, or thelndustrializa· in Chicago during Ib.mayoraleiection. Theim·. 
tion or the neoc:oionies brouant about an era or porlanc. or Ih .. e event. Is DOl thai tb.r •. 
relativ. class peace in the USNA. This era was miracu10usly arose • load, pro-working class 
marked by Ih. extension or social bribery iillo candidate. What occurred was the direct r .. ult 
..en th.lowest section. or Ihe working class, II or the concrete struggles or the mOIl exploited 
was also the era durins which "* ruUng class and oppressed s<ctions or the proletarial to 
was uniled uoder Ihe domination or the supra· eliminate a system or injustice and corruption 
n;u;t"l1;u fillan-:;\!~. Under those conditions lhe made more viclou.,: by the srh,wns poverty 

The role of the electoral 
process has not changed. 
The h~ghtened demands 
of the lower sections of 
the proletariat being 
expressed in increasing 
activity withfu the 
electoral arena gives it 
new significance. 

rutillgclass was able, through its agents, to con- brouanlon by the current economic crisis. --
Irel the rrol.uriot. Sin .. tt. earlv 1970s, coincidinr with the rrom tl1ese """IS "''hoi is h"l'l""'i~, iHQI "':at 

Since L~e l.te 196Cs worldwide capitalbm has . 1;n3-7~ <conomit down-tum, there has been. new Irick by the rutills class 10 disalm the ·NOr~.ers 
.ntered a period or contraction or the markel ""wins struggl. by the proletari.t in Chicago politically. These actions by the prolctariat arc on-
which has resulted in • series or .. er sharper ror roller rtom the .rrcdS or Ill. Intensirylos ly. natural developmenl given their experi.nce 
economic crises. The capitalists. seekins relier crisis, Th.se .truggl .. were direct.d at the and their undcrstancIins or poUtics. Politics for the 
rrom these crises, have sought to maintain their lovemrnenl, .. pecially the city government ror USNA proletariat """"'" candidates, campaians 
prolitabiUty by inercasiog the .xploitation or some responsC.to tbe deterioration In public andeiel:lions. Thereisnothlngeise in the hislOry of 
lhe working clasS on • worldwide basis and cur·' housiJ1&, the Curtailment or public: health and the U5NA .. orkina class thai would lead it to 
tailing bribery witbin the imperialist countries. social services, the decline In public education. believe otherwise. 
Moreover th. repeated and int.nsecharac:teror and th.lack or runds and equity in jobs pro- From the 1930s through the early 1970s,the 
the crises is bringins to the surrace dirrerences ararDs. Leadios these stru8l1 .. were th •. black .. perience ofth. working cl .... has been that the 
between the Iwo wings or capital. These chana· work ... who au r .. ult or being conceqtrated at election or certain candidates will result in th. 
Ina condition. bay. changed the environment . the heart or the most exploited and oppressed &ranting or rerorms by the ruling class, This .. • 
ror working <lass ac:tl.ity in .. ery aspeel <lr sec:tioD3 oflhe proletariat are in. socia1 position perience has been reinrorced by the ruling class' 
society... . to express the demands or the entire "lower", attacks. .uch as the pas"". or the Tart·Hartley 

II is in this context that the e1ec:toral process stratum or the workina cIass.. . Act, the McCarthyl\e purges, and the rorced 
can be examined. For lhe bourgeoisie the elec· ,. .Over the last rour years. since 1978, these mer ... or the CIO back with the AFL. All have 
toral arena plays a d.Dnite roleAn its pattern or struuieS in Chicaao srew DIOre intense as the. served to train .... the most militanl work ... 
rule. The bour.llcois political parlies. and since proieIarian masses round themselves raced with.' tbat politico must be .xercis.d within Ihe 
the 1930s in particular Ihe Democratic Party. _. phoney DomocnIIic Party ''reform'' Idministra- established e1ec:torol process. _ 
attempt 10 block any Independ.nt political ex' .' lion I<Iually accderatina the attacl<3 agaiD3t Ill. .. With bribery cut down and fi.rce attacks 
pression by the proletari.t. Formul.tion or plat· workers. On every front the workers or Ctieago .. aplnsl the workCfl on the rise, the masses are 
rorms, the selection or candidat .. ; electoral moved Into action; school hoard meetlngscouid rorced to lind a way orDghting those sections or 
campaians and .lectiOD3 aU serve tbis runctloB. not be.held without bundreds or ansrY parents . the ruUn, class perceived as the most immediate 

. The capitalist cl ... representlni only a.tiny··· turnlnsuptoprotest .. ainstsqr.gatJonandthe "Weat. This is the basis ror th. increased activity 
segment or sociely could nol rule ror one bour decline or education, In response. to • brutal . or the workers in the electoral process exhibited 
unl ... two condition. pr.vIlled. Fint, the ~_\'e·.r pollt:e murd.rt.danODSlratioos.and·.t.bythe .... tsInCtieago.Tchulaand.ls.wb.r •• 
capitalist class must be united, and s<cond, the protests were h.ld. PubUc I\ousins residents Witbout the d .. elopm.nt or political in· 
workins class must be divided arid ther.rore .usailed the city administration. d.pend.nce by the pot.ntially r.volutionary 
poUtically impotent. Unity among the capilal· Thisactivlty by Ihe workers or Chicago began .' sections or the wnrkins class it wiU not be possi· 
ists prevails wh.n all the thi .... sumptuowly to be rel\ec:ted iii the .Iectoral process. First as •.. bl. ror the prol.tariat to prepare ror tbe seilure 
share in the loot derived rrom tb. exploilalion . series or voter registration drives. The vot.r· or political power. Th. workins class must pass 
or the work ... , The poUticai impotence or the rCJistr.tion drives initl.lly arose as • spon· through a stage in the d.v.lopment of its con· 
workiDa class pr .. ails when tb.r. is. penna. taneousresponseorblackworkmtoth.lackor sciousnesslnwhichits.Irugglesareexpressedin 
nent split in the working class wilh • highly cily sovernment action on their behalr. As this the electoral ar.na. Only in this arena will Ihe 
bribed. pro-imperialist and· pro-capitalist sec- activity grew variouS blatk politicians attempt·· worken be abl. to break with the Democra!ic 
tion or workers actina as a boulder weanina . ed 10 take over this movemenL Hundreds or . Party nod aU the mislead ... omanallng rrom ,ts 
down tberest or Ill. workinaclass. Further. the thousands or new voters amona black, Puert!' .ppar.tu •••• This Slage of revolutionary 
whole prol.tarlat is SliDed by the errects of Rican. Mexican and white workers were added development will only be compl.ted when the 
bribery and by the omnipresent inDucoce or the 10 the election rolls. Once the worker. had taken proletariat determln .. rrom its experience that 
~. . their struggles iDto llIe eiec:toi'al process nothins .... willi its own electoral party and candidates 
. The dirrerent wings or capital: the n.tlonal sIiort or a c:aodidat. wbo would mirror Ibe in- the fundam.ntal ""ploitative r.l.tions under 

industria1ists and the .upranational frnancien . tcrestslbatoriginaUy brouchl them to this arena capitalism cannot be eliminated at Ih. ballot 
arepressins rorthe adoption or their own solu· would surHce. The·.Iect1on did not end the' box. Then, nod only then will the r.volutionary 
ti0D3 to the crisi3 and .re rorced to seek a1Ues in . aruaIa. IDsIad II served as a sprinshoard ror I<Cizure or political power be on the .. coda ror 

. the workinll cl .... Th.ir conlentlon ror lhe .• new w." or .truutes around educalion, the proletariat •. 
worker'. aVegiance can only have on •• rrect· against toxic wast. dumplns, and against lbe In order ror the communists to correctly par. 
that is the exacerbation or socia1 polariution. reactionary poUticai nw:hine .. hich has ror so ticipate In this stas. in the dev.lopment or the 
UDder these conditions the reslraints on tbe Ions dolDina~ the poUtlcal Ure or the pro- revolutionary process it is imponant thai we 
tower stratum or the proletariat bay. begun 10 Ictariat. Chica&o is not the only place where this understand lis realities and not whot we would 
be removed. As. r .. ult • new militancy iD the motion It to be seen. 111 the Mississippi DeIta" like thai process to be In some pur. sense. Part 
activity of this section or the workina class bu the worker', struggl. In Holma Cowity pro- of our ability to sec this reality mUSI be the 
_led. vida another example or the Dant ror • better eIlmIaation or any traces or syndicalism whose 

The eiec:toral process II not simply the activity 'lire-tbe demand ror paved roads, better beslth Ions history In Ih. revolutionary movement in 
surroundins the eiection or candidotes. The rut- care, doy car. cent.", and job. pro,rams this country bas had dcvastatina efrects. 
ina tlass.Uempts to lak. the scauered slruggla . -be<:omIng expressed In the elec:toral p"""",, . '. Traditlon.lIy .yndlcalism appears in two 
or the workina class and rorce tliem into bec:om- Back In 1977. the people ofT chula, Mississippi rorms. Fust, llIere is the approach to Ih. strug· 
iDI nothin, more tban support ror one or elected to orr ... a mayor who represented their &I .. or the .. orkers and the revolutionary pro-

, " another bourSeois c:aodidote. A brier exarnlna· struuJ .. , Almoot Immediately the administra- . .,... charlcterl.tic or tbe CPUSA, It has • 
The electoral process 15 tion or the militant labor struggles durlns the tionorMayorEddl.Carthanranup~the· '''balancoorrorca''theorywbichhol~t~lth. 

, • • 1930s, at the tim. or the last major depression. rl5ciat State apparatU3 of the Nt"" NIWOa. revolution will take place when • maJonty or not S1Illply the actiVIty .bows that on. win, or tbe bourgeoisl. wu The rulIn& class correc:tly pergeived Eddie Car· workers are .nJ ... d In .om •. rorm or .ntl· 

din th 1 · prepared to &rant the work ... certain limited . than's e1ect1on. and the proaram he and lbe capitalist activity. The other fonn this .i ... surroun gee ection reronns. These Included the right to orpniz.e othersupportivepu~licorncialuepresenled,as· taka is the Idea that throusb one bia.union 

f elida ·Th . unions. and certaiD economic and socIallegisla. a cbaUen&. to the Yio1eot and ~v. &po """,omenl, and the use or the seneral stnko tb. 
o can tes. e . tion to attempt to ensure lb. subordination or paratus. . revolution will tak. place. Both views have at 

ruling class attempts my erron by the work ... toward poUticai in- The response of tbe rulIn, class to th.se ibeir care the notion that the ruUng class upon 
dependence. Aecordinaly • deal was struck be- . developments In the MIssissippi Delta was to ,. rec:oaahia& llIat the majorit, or Ibe workh" 

to take the scattered : lween the leaders or the trld. uniOD3 and even move to smuh this niotiOD. 111 .• classic case of class is against them will simply, out orrear or 
the supposed revolutiorary lead ... hip or the 1egallynchins Eddie Carthan and six other pub, . common sease •• tep aside. 

Struggles of the working Communist Party or the United 5tal •• or· Ucorfrdais_.charged,triedandconvidedor ThepoUticalstruggl.,thestruggl.rorpow.r, 
America (CPUSA) to rally lb. workina class assaultlns. police orncer. Arter three trials, aU will not came about based On some pur. doc· 

class and force them bebind the Democratic Plrty, tbe Roosevell ' the Tchula 7 remain iD jail. Here too, the stru&. trinair.activity divorced rrom reality. Th. pro-
• • • coaUtioa, and the New Deal. Up until recently ala did not end with the .Iection or Carthaa, le\aria1 r .... aJ)coUt.er.orstruggl •• ltisanera 
mto becommg nothing this kindorclasscollaboration has been the con· and now the workers bave included In their bat· ,durins which Ibe proletariat will increasingly 

th &' text ror workina class participation in the elec- t1a the ftght.to rree the Tchula 7 olons with •.. batler the bours.oi, St.t. apparatus and more an support lor toralareria. renewed.rron 10 keep Ill. vole and elec:tioD3 U . wouan these str~~les learn the iessons or 

th Th. elecloral proc:ess which spans tb. ar· weaPOD3 In their struggles ror Justice. r .. olutionary poUt,CI. But the wor kers w,ll one or ano er ticulaUon or social needs, the development or These events are only Ill. rorerunner or more· never learn these lessons if the co~unists do 

bo . elidat platrorms, th. selecUon or candid"es. cam- Intense activity In tbe electoral arena by the not enter the struggles or th. prol.tartat as t""y 
urgeolS can e. paigns, eleclions, and th.n the d.mand on lower.tratum orllle proletariat. lt isimponant nO" exi.t and brinK to the .. ~truggl.s an 

elected and pubUc orHcials to respood. to the \bat revoIutiOIIarie draw ,the propet 1XlIlcIusioIII· undentandins or the coune that Ues ahead. 
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Chicago 
~ By CHARLES \\1LSON 
¥ CHICAGO - "The issue in this 
.E campaign from day one to the final 
~ election day is the same: jobs! jobs! 

jobs!" declared Rep. Harold 
Washington. who is running for 

9 mayor, to the sound of loud applause. 
~ Washington was speaking before 
~ some 200 trade union leaders and rank 
~ and file workers assembled here last 
;( Saturday at the Charles Hayes Labor 
o Center. 

The meeting was chaired by Hayes, 
district director of the United Food 
and Commercial Workers (UFCW). In 
addition to' Washington, Harold Ro
gers of the American Federation of 
Teachers tAFT) and Addie Wyatt of 

. the UFCW spoke. 
The purpose of the meeting, as 

explained by Hayes, was to organize 
groups within the labor movement to 
help get outthe vote for Washington, to 
watch the polls on election day to 
guard against Washington's vote 
being stolen and to raise labor's share 
of the maney needed for the campaign. 

In his talk, Congressional Black 
Caucus member Washington spoke 
about the special problems of young 
people in the area of job training. 

Without calling the federal gov
ernment program tohelp students who 
wish to go to college adequate, he said: 
"aut what about all of those young. 
men and women who don't want to go 
to college? Those who just want to 
master skills and go to work. Nobody 
thinks of them. We have a system, a 
plan that won't cost a dime. Make low 
interest loans to students who want to 
master certain skills--lor the jobs av
ailable in the communi ty ... 

In a leaflet addressed to the work-

ing people of Chicago. under the byline 
"For Jobs. Harold Washington Has: 

• Sponsored federal legislation to 
retrain steelworkers for other jobs. 

• Led the fight in Congress for the 
Job Training Partnership Act. 

• Supported job creation programs 
for senior citizens. 

• Consistently provided leadership 
for full ~mployment legislation." 

Hayes reported on the last meeting 
of the Executive Board of tile Chicago 
Federation of Labor. The Board voted 
to endorse the incumbent Mayor Jane 

. Byrne. This must be concurred in by 
. the next membership meeting of that 

. Continued on page 13 

~ .~.U1ln~©J~@ [(@~®-
a Continued from page 2 
~ body by a 2/3 vote, February 1. Hayes 
,.: called for a big turnout at that meeting 
~ to overturn that decision. 
I'll Hayes called for a "no endorse
§ ment" pOSition. This is in line with 
.., "some of the other unions. including 
~ those who are supporting Daley, who 
~ have mnde it known tlw'~ t!l:':j ' .• (;u!,~ 
,g Drefer to not Ivtve any endorst;'ment cf 
.- any candidate by the Chicago Feder~-

tion of Labor, and we intend to push 
that. posi tion," Hayes said. 

9 Hayes added, however, "Harold 
~ has supported in Springfield and in 
:: Congress, practically every piece of 
>- legislation U1at organized labor wants, 
~ so that when you 'ye got somebody that 
o 



, Raising signs for Harold Washington .at a rally last January 15 to support 
. dacy for mayor of Chicago and to honor the memory of Dr. Martin Luth~r King, Jr. 

Chi. candidates 
.J I • .-..... 

-. ," 

face each other 
But Washington f!J~es i~~less alone . 

By DEBBIE ALBANO ,I military budget which should make 
and HERB KAYE. . i substantial sums available for many 

, CHlCAGO - The Unemployed '1: of the n~s ,of the city." . 
Committee of United Steelworkers of ' Washington also told the meeting 
Ame!"ica (USW A) Local 65 invited the I about the legislation he introouced re
three candidates for mayor here to a. '.cently to provide for a job training 
meeting in their union hall last week. program and extensIon of unemploy-, 
The committee wanted to know where ment insurance.' 

. they stood on the issues of concern to He repeated his proposal to place a 
its'membership. Only one candidate . one percent tax on utility companies. 
showed up - Rep. Harold Washington. The deteriorating quality' of 

, A crowd of more than 300, mainly Chicago'S neighborhood~ dominated. 
'steel workers, gathered that evening.' ·two earlier encounters between the 
~But neither Mayor Jane Byrne nor ,three mayoral candidates .. " 
Cook County State's Attorney Richard :' The fourth and last of the televised 
Daley showed up. For Washington, it debates in this election, sponsored by 
was the 15th meeting of the day. the League of Women Voters, selected" 

The questions the jobless workers. questions submitted by community 

meut UlLO • -raCial tJall1egroUlI<.i;:;. 
"Whites, Blacks and Latinos can 

;live in harmony together," he insisted. 
"Labor, business and our com
: munities can work together in Chicago l for full and equal employment for all." 
, The questions about,the neglect of 

I neighborhoods, particularly in His-; 
I panic communities, were sharply ad-, 

dressed to Ms. Byrne. Community re
sidents were particularly incensed by 
the declining or non-existent health 
care in their neighborhoods and by the 
absence of even' one Puerto Rican dis
trict school superintendant. 
. . 'Everything's all right' 

, Despite these charges, -Byrne in-
I , sisted, as she has throughout the de

bates, that Chicago is a great city, that 
everything is running as well as any
one could reasonably expect and that 
her administration is free of racism 9r 
discrimination of any kind. 

Daley, the third candidate, avoided 
the issue of racism entirely. " 

The candidates met again the fol
lowing night, at a forum held at De
Paul University on the city's North 
Side. The theme of the forum was 
again each C!andid~te's program for 
Chicago's neighborhoods. 

Ms. Byrne, saying again that all is 
well; claimed that high interest rates 
and the state of the economy had pre- ' 
vented her from addressing commun
ity needs in a more fundamental way. 

Washington's campaign has con-
- • sistently criticized Byrne's policy of 

funneling most of Chicago's $110 mill-, 
ion Community Development Grant to 
the downtown area and to the 
neighborhood "fests" designed to in- ' 
ject temporary "glitter" into crumbl-

, ing city communities. 
, Puts program forward 

At the Friday forum, Washington 
called for the use of such funds for real 
community development projects 
such as apartment rehabilitation, cre
ation and maintenance of neighbor-

, prepared were to the point: , organizations, primarily Hispanic 
. • "What -would'Y01;l do if elected to' groups located ~n Chica~o's West. 
stop the plant c~oslhgs and~ass , Town, Humboldt Park and Logan 
,layoffs~athavehItourSouthChicago ;. Square areas. i 
i commuruty so hard?" they asked. The candidates fielded questions on . 

."What would you do to improve J issues ranging from deteriorating 
h~lth care facilities, particularly for; care in comm~nity health .centers to 

~ laId off wor~ers who have run out of ' . the state of nelghborhooo Sidewalks. 

hood health care centers and the re
'vitalization of industry in neighbor
h9Ods, not for "phony neighborhood ' 
planning councils whose sole purpose 
is to get- votes for the political 
machine." '. ' 

"They. haven't," he pointed out, 
, "created one new job or one new prog7 
ram." ,', medical coverage for their families?" 1 Washington stated clearly that ra,. 

. • "What would. you do about st01>7 ., cism was causing the deterioration of 
pmg the constant Increases in utilitiy communities in a city that prides itself 
rates ~d the cutting off of service, on being a "city <;If neighborhoods." In 
especially gas, to those unable to his opening statement, Washington 
pay?'" i said that racism is "an issue that per-

Washington said that one thing he meates this city with devastating ef-
would do is provide leadership in the fects." , 
fight to get federal funds to meet the He charged Ms. Byrne, the incum-
urgent needs of the unemployed and ,bent mayor, with "monume!ltal, con-, 
the poor. . spiratorial neglect" of Black and His-

'.'1 intend," he said, "to use my ex- ' panic communities and with turning 
'pet;ence as a congressman and state the city's school board, housing au
legislator to presS for sharp cuts in the _t!Iority and _human, relations depart-

, Washington outlined his own prog
ram for the communities, focusing on 
the establishment of Economic Advis
ory Councils, which would be com
posed of those indigenous to each area, 
"not only because they would be the 
recipients of any available monies, but 
because they live and work under the 
particu,ar conditions of their 
neighborhoods." , 

., "The real experts," he stressed, 
"do not live downtown," but in 
Chicago's communities. 



Thous"andscheer Washington 
D, ';/ I By HERB KAYE 2-),9/;-3, D.C. And for that reason we are h~re to to'the fight for peace and the fight t 

CHICAGO - Some 13,500 en- : make Harold Washington the mayor of reduce Reagan's bloated militar 
thusiastic supporters of Chicago . the second largest city in the U.S." budget. 
mayoral candidate Harold Wash- Despite an all-day snowfall and "Children cannot be educated b 
ington overflowed the confines of freezing temperatures, the huge hall Bl bombers, the sick cannot be heale 
the University of Illinois Pavillion was filled to overflowing when histo- with MX missiles," said Dellums 
center and cheered until they shook rian Lerone Bennett began the prog- Rep. ,John Conyers (D-Mich 
the rafters when Washington told ram by telling the crowd, that they pledged the Congression~l Blac 
them, "the next 15 days of the cam- were "making new history. for . Caucus to work for the candidacy c 
paign to replace Mayor Jane Byrne Chicago." . Washington for the remaining days c 

, are also the first 15 days of the cam- "Black History month this year is the campaign "We all see this carr 
'paign to replace Ronald Reagan. also Harold Washington Month," said . paign as part of the fight to run Ronal. 
Byrne is a .satellite, a flunky for Bennett, "and Washington is the Reagan out of Washington," Conyer 
Reagan." spiritual son of Chicago's founder; said, to the eheers of the audience. 

Washington's speech climaxed a Jean Baptiste Du Sable." ,Inhisspeechattheendoftherally 
rally that featured seven members of ., The theme of Afro-American, Washington told the crowd tha 
the Congressional Black Caucus; pres-. /Puerto Rican, Chicano and white Byrne's record is one of dividing th 
idential candidate Sen. Alan Cranston working people joining together for a city's people and denying democrati 
(D-Callf); Herman Badillo, former democratic rebirth of Chicago was representation on city bodies to th 
New York congressman and deputy sounded by many of the speakers. The , Afro-American, Chicano and Puert 
mayor; the Rev. Jesse Jackson, head Rev. Jorge Morales, of the Westtown Rican majority of the population. 

, of Operation PUSH, and the music of Coalition evoked wild applause when . He also lashed out at his other OJ: 
: Curtis Mayfield and the Barrett Sis- ,he said, "we are all tired of police ponent, State's Attorney Richard M 
. ters. . brutality, we want a share in the power Daley, son dthe late Mayor Riehar, 

Jobs, peace & justice and we extend our hand to our Black -J. Daley. -
As if to umerscore this point, over brothers am sisters." "Everybody has the right tobl 

3,000 members of the United Auto Success in building such a coalition mayor," said Washington, "but WI 
Workers c1 America (UA W) filled the . of Afro-American and Puerto Rican have no divine right of kings in thh 
main floor waving their banners, as people in New York City was re-country. We don't transfer thl 
UA W Region 4 Director James Wright, counted by Bmillo. mayor's office from one generation 1< 
declared, "We are here to win jobs, Halls fighting record .. another. Where we come from, YOl 
peaceandjusticeandtothatendtorun ., Rep. Ron Dellums (D-Calif) hailed . have to work for what you get." 
Ronald Reagan out of Washington, . Washington's long-time commitment . Con~uec! on page 1: 

rhousands' .. :', " ,.'J 
Continued from page 3 .~,: 

When Washington started to sa~ 
that his first act as mayor would be, I 
the crowd went wild. They interrupted :. 
him and chanted the finish to his sm-

. tence - "Fire Brzeczek! Fire Brzec.. 
zek!" They were referring to the city's 
police superintendant who has been 
charged with winking at police brutal
ity and using his office to campaign ~or 
,Byrne. '- ' 

The final speaker of the rally, 
Jackson, expressed the sentiment of 
the audience when he ~d, "IJaley is a 
relic of the past, Byrne is the curse of 
the present, and Harold W Ilshington i~ , 
the hope of future." 

. Jackson followed his remarks with a 
rousing fund appeal for which hun-

:dreds of people lined up in the center 
aisle with donations of thousands of 

, dollars~ , 
The weekend also saw' a rally for 

Byrne, which, in spite of orders to city 
patronage workers to attend, drew 
less than half the number present at 
Washington's rally. 

'> . 

Rudy Lozano, 22nd Ward Aldermanic candidate, and U.S. Rep. Harold Washington, 
candidate for mayor of Chicago, at a joint campaign fundralslng party on Chicago's 

West side. 



Chi.- tran'sit workers' 
endorse Washington 

By TED PEARSON 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9 - U.S. Rep. 

Harold Washington picked up an im
portant endorsement Tuesday from 
the Amalgamated Transit Union Local 
241, representing 8,000 city bus driv
ers. If Washington is nominated in the 
Democratic Party primary on that 
date and then elected on April 12, he -
will join 419 other Mro-Americans in 
the U.S. who are mayors of their cities. 

Bankers stooges 

publican Gov.-James Thompson, who 
Byrne supported in his re-election bid 
last November, announced in 
Springfield yesterday (Tuesday), that 
he was proposing a 60percent increase 

. in the state income tax and a 30 percent 
increase in the state gasoline tax iii 

. order to prevent budget cuts of $800 
million this year and more than a bill
ion next. 

Washington has been saying for 
months that new taxes were needed at 
the state level to prevent cash. 
shortfalls in' the city's schools, city 
government and the Chicago Transit 
Authority totalling $300 million. In-

Chicago is a city in crisis,with 
200,000 jobless, 20,000 homeless and 
tens of thousands hungry. The struggle 
for representation by Afro-Americans 
and peoples <i Latin American herit
age is viewed by many of all races and 
nationalities here as the opening salvo 
in the battle to defeat Reaganism be
fore 1984. More and more white people 
are seeing that incumbent Mayor Jane 
Byrne and Cook County State Attorney 
Richard M. Daley are really Reaga
nite and bankers' candidates. Both 
candidates are openly campaigning as ' 
"white" candidates among white vot-

, stead of across the board increases, 
however, Washington proposed that 

, . the exemption for individuals also be 
increased to over $2,000, with the re
sult that an average family of four 
would actually have their taxes "re- • 
duced" if they earned less than $18,000. 

ers. ' 
Byrne has hired Reagan's top pub

lic relations firm, Black, Manford and 
Stone of Arlington, Virgirua, and she 
has appointed former Republican 
Gov. Richard'Ogilvie to head her cam
paign committee. Ogilvie was 
Reagan's campaign chairman in Il
linois in 1980, and presumably is serv
ing Byrne at his request. 

As if to underscore 'the need for 
peoples representation instead of gov
ernment for and by big business, Re-

The response of Byrne and Daley to 
Washington's proposal was to declare 
that they would never, ever raise 
taxes. ' 

; IStee.l_ .w~.rkers~ , ... Iocal. 
. ~backs Chi.cal1didate 
.~. By HERB KAYE' 
~ CHICAGO, Feb. 14 - The member-

'iL_ ship of Steelworkers' Local 65 passed a 
i'resolution endorsing the mayoral can
~ didacy of Rep. Harold Washington. 
-6 This, added to the growing support in 
~ labor's ranks for the Afro-American 

candidate, represents a movement at 
variance with the leadership of the 

o Chicago Federation of Labor. ' 
...J Like the Federation itself, the lead
gj ership of Local 65 is split three ways on 
3: the mayoral race, with sub-district Di- ' 
~ rector Ed Sadlowski, who is a former 
;( president of Local 65, campaigning for 
o Richard M. Daley. ' 

However, a coalition of Black, 
white, Mexican-American and Puerto 
Rican steel workers from U.S. Steel's 
South Works, mindful of Washington's ': 
strong pro-labor voting record as a 
state and congressional representa
tive, and of his many visits to the South 
Chicago Area on behalf of unemployed 
steel workers·; worked a,cUvely to turn . 
out a larger than usual crowd for a 
membership meeting' and carried the 
vote overwhelmingly for Washington. 

In the United Auto Workers Union 
(UAW), strong rank and file support 
for Washington was also indicated in 
the endorsement of his candidacy by . 
Locals 719 (GM-Electromotive), 734, 
453 (Amalgamated), 1022, and 582, as 
well as by Region Four Director, Jim 
Wright. 

The American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, has 
five lOcals, including the largest, Local 
2000, representing Public Aid workers, 
that have endorsed Washington, and 
many members are working actively 
in the campaign. 

The 500-member Local 19 of the In
ternational Longshoremen's Associa
tion, acting on the recommendation of 
its Executive Board, has endorsed 
Washington, and its president, Harri
son Tyler, who is a member of the 
Labor Committee for Washington. 

The Chicago Tribune labor editor, 
Jim Strong, in a commentary on the 
ramming through the Federation of an 
endorsement for incumbent Mayor 
Jane Byrne, spoke of the lowering of 
Labor's "credibility" by the "fixed 
endorsement," adding; "Forgotten 
was Washington's near-perfect labor 
voting record in Congress . . . and 
Byrne's reluctance to grant contracts 
to fire and police personnel, and con
tinued stalling on union contracts for 
city workers despite earlier prom
ises." 

Washington's candidacy is also 
being supported by progressive forces 
in other parts of the country. In New 
York, the NYC Coalition for Harold 
Washington for Mayor of Chicago will 
hold a fund raising event on Thursday, 
Febuary 17, in the headquarters of 

~ District 65 of the U A W. The suggested 
, donation at the fundraiser, which is 

scheduled to run from 5t07p.m., is $25 
or more. District 65's building is lo
cated at 13 Astor Place in lower Man
hattan. 

The Coalition is composed of lead-
ing members of the Afro-American 

i community and leaders of organized 
: labor. Among the Coalition members 

/
. are Rep. Charles Rangel, Josephine 
I LeBeau of the Coalition of Labor Union 
I Women, Rep. Major Owens and Diane I Lacey of the Harl~m Unity Coalition. 



1 Chicago candidates 
.... 

rshow independence ~ 
.g Bv HERB KAYE dependent Political Organization of 
~ CHICAGO - Because this city is the Near 'Yest Side, "Yhich unites U 
~ going through a hotly contest mayoral people ?f. dlff~rent Latm American • ma 
I!! race the Aldermanic elections have natIOnalIties wIth Afro-American and Is. 
.e been'somewhat obscured. white activists. 
I- In many of the city's 50 wards, the ~n th~ neighboring 25th Ward, ... 

same concerns dominating the whl~h IS 3:lso predominantly 
o mayoral election - political indepen- MeXlcan~Amencan,Juan Velasquez is 
~ dence and fighting Reaganomics - challengmg the oldest and, according 
o have emerged. to many observers, most corrupt of the 
3:' One of the sharpest and most sig- Democratic machine, 85-year-old Vito 
::; nificant campaigns is that of Marzullo. " 
~ Mexican-American activist Rodolfo Marzullo has a powerful, en-
o Lozano in the 22nd Ward on Chicago's trenc!ted machine of city employees, 

West Side. but his power base has been eroded by 
Lozano is a lifelong resident of the population shifts, divisions within the 

"Little Village" area in the Ward. He D6!Docratic Party and by the growth 
is an organizer for the International of mdependent forces who are deter
Ladies Garment Workers Union. He mined to gain greater representation. 
has been active in every aspect of . A;nother major West Side contest 
community affairs and is one of three Pits Il~cumben~ Danny Davis against a 
candidates running in the predomin-" ma~me candlda!e who maintains a 
anUy Mexican-American ward and the ~hng address 10 the ward, but ap
only one who is actively campaigning . pears not to live there. Davis is an out
for mayoral candidate Rep. Harold spoken independent supporter of 
Washington, an Afro-American. : Harold Washington and target of the 

The Black population comprises 20 Byrne Administration. 
percent of the ward. Lozano has fought . Three militant independent Black 
for unity between Afro-Americans and women are challenging the machine 
those of Latin American heritage. As for City Council seats in the 42nd, 3rd . 
he puts it, "this is a question of princi- and 16th Wards. Marion Stamps is a 
pIe with me." tenants activist in the Cabrini-Green 

A recent gathering at the home of project run by the Chicago Housing 
Black West Side activist Ronelle Mus- Authority in the 42nd; Dorothy 
tin drew over 100 residents - Black, Tillman is a veteran of the civil rights 
white and Mexican-American - to movement and has led the fight for de
greet Lozano and Washington, both of cent public education in the 3rd Ward; 
whom were there. At a cocktail fund and peace and civil rights activist At
raising party last weekend an even torney Anna Langford is running in the 
larger integrated crowd gathered. 16th Ward. 

At the latter affair, Lozano urged On the Southeast Side in the lOth 
his supporters to build the natural al- Ward, former State Representative 
Hance between two peoples who have Miriam Balanoff, who lost her seat in 
too long been denied the political rep- part as a result of redistricting, is in a 
resentation that is due them. difficult race against the man who is 

Theoutcomeofthe22ndWardrace Cook County Democratic Party 
will be closel y watched as it represents Chairman and Byrne's main allY, Ed
the most serious thrust of the: ward (Fast Eddie) Vrdolyak. Balanoff 
Mexican-American community for has failed to endorse Washington, al
real independent representation since though she has relied on support from 
November 1982, when Juan Soliz won Black political leaders in the past. 
35 percent of the vote for State Legisla- Several other aldermanic candi
ture. Soliz is presently serving as dates who have at times been consi
Lozano's campaign manager. . dered independent are running in 

As in the case of Soliz' 'campaign, ward contests, but their campaigns 
Lozano places great importance on have been diluted by their maneuver
organizing a political structure inde- ings to avoid facing up to the issue of 
pendent of the two old parties. This is racism, an issue that cannot be sepa
as important as winning for him, and rated from independence in this in
he is a leader of the newly formed In- tense and crucial election. 

. At all events, the Chicago City 
Council will undoubtedly see many 
significant changes. 
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Washington victoiy -

-See page 3-

Supporters reach out to congratulate Congressman Harold 
Washington after he claimed the Democratic party's nomination early 
February 23 in the race for Mayor of Chicago. Mayor Jane Byrne, con
ceded to Washington, who ran on a platform In the Interest of 'all the 
people.' See page 3. 
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Washington beats Chi. bosses~ 
By MIKE GIOCONDO 

CHICAGO, Feb.23 - In Chicago's 
mayoral primary, Congressman 
Harold Washington soundly defeated 
the powerful Democratic Party 
"machine." Washington has vowed to 
fight for jobs and reforms, including 
abolishing the patronage system. 

Washington's victory came as a 
complete shock to the Democratic 
Party "machine" and the big-business 
controlled news media, who never took 
his campaign seriously despite the 
growing popular unrest with the 
"machine" during this economic 
crisis. 

Washington's primary victory is 
particularly significant because his 
campaign overcame the big money of 
Chicago business, which poured over 
$10 million into incumbent Jane 
Byrne's campaign and $2 million into 

. Richard M. Daley's campaign for TV 
promotion and campaign workers. 
Byrne's campaign spent the largest 
amount ever by a candidate for a local 
office anywhere in the country. Only 
$500,000 was spent on Washington's 
campaign. 

Washington won the primary race 
wi th 36 percent of the vote - including 
15 percent of votes cast by whi te people 
- in a tight three-way race against 

Ms. Byrne and Cook County State At
torney Daley, son of the late mayor. 
The voter turnout was the highest ever 
in the city, wi th just over 80 percent of 
registered voters casting a ballot. 

Washington now faces former Re
publican State Legislator Bernard 
Epton in the April 12 general election. 
Both Ms. Byrne and Daley have 
·pledged to support Washington. 

Washington's primary victory 
coupled wi th a record number of 
runoffs in the aldermatic races indi

. cates the growing economic crisis and 
the subsequent crisis of the Democra
tic Party's "machine" candidates. 

Political observers here have been 
quick to point out the urgency of build
ing working class unity now because of 
the recent experiences of racism being 
used against Afro-Americans in other 
elections. 

Last November Robert L. Clark, 
. who sought to become the first Afro
American elected to Congress from 
Mississippi since Reconstruction, was 
defeated despite having won the 
Democratic Party's primary. His 
area, the Second Congressional Dis
trict in the Mississippi Delta, has been 

"a traditional Democratic Party stron-
ghold. 

The defeat of Democratic Party 

candidate for the California governor
ship, Tom Bradley, -is also fresh on 
people's minds. 

Those developments are particu
larly important here as political ob
servers expect that major racist bac
kers of the traditional Democratic 
Party "machine" will attempt to rally 
around Epton's.candidacy. Chica
goans have not elected a Republican 
mayor in over 50 years. 

Preliminary analysis shows that 
Washington received the votes of more 
than 80 percent of Afro-American vot
ers, 15 percent of white voters -

mainly industrial workers - and a ~ 
large percentage of votes from the ~ 
Puerto Rican, Chicano and Mexican- 5 
American communities. In several 
North Side predominantly "Byrne" 
wards and Southwest "Daley" Wards, -i 

Washington received a larger vote ~ 
than Democratic Party officials had ~ 
expected. ~ 

Although the Chicago Federation of "-n 
Labor endorsed Byrne, several un- ~ 
ions, such as the UFCW, the Transit ~ 
Workers, United Electrical, the Un- -< 
ited Auto Workers, Local 65 of the Un- ~ 

Continued on page 18 :... 
!f! 

Washington -------
- Continued from page 3 
ited Steel Workers and AFSCME, 
backed WaShington. 

. Observers predict a change here 
for the "machine politics" of the 
Democratic Party, which has reigned 
for decades. Washington has an
nounced his first acts will be to fire 
Police Superintendent Richard Brzec
zeck and to end patronage employ
ment, in which city workers lose their 
jobs unless they support the party and 
mayor. 

Washington referred to the big 
money in announcing his victory to 
thousands of cheering supporters 
early Wednesday morning. "Three 
months ago we started with no money, 
no organization," he said. 

"We started a fire in the hearts of 
the disadvantaged ... That fire turned 
into a raging flame." 

'~"'"hinrrt()n ""in th'lt "n(\()nl(\ nA-

manded jobs, financial stability, im
proved schools and quality health 
care." 

He said the task ahead before the 
regular elections on April 12 is to 
"open the doors to all Chicago regard
less of race, creed or color. Our con
cern is to bring all of us together and 
heal the city." . 

The 98 percent of the returns re
ported show that support for 
Washington came from from every 
sector of the city. Of the 1.2 million 
votes, Washington received over 
415,000 votes, 32,000 more than 
second-place Byrne and about 70.000 
more than Daley. 

Frank Lumpkin. leader of the Wis
consin Save Our Jobs Committee, said 
Washington's victory "is a big step for 
workers' rights. We've finally got 
somebody in there who will listen to 
liS .. 



Rightists target mayora-I hopeful ~ 
By MIKE GIOCONDO received in the primary, though he ran 

unopposed. A total of 1.2 million votes 
were cast in the primary. 

CHICAGO, Feb.24 - Big business 
and other anti-labor groups are 
gathering around Republican Party 
mayoral candidate Bernard Epton, a 
millionaire. 

Following a hard fought Democra
tic Party primary which saw $12 mill
ion poured into an attempt to stop Con
gressman Harold Washington's cam
paign for mayor, it was learned today 
that the Republican National Commit
tee is sending campaign workers into 

The Republican National Commit
tee is aiding his campaign and a Lin
coln Day fund raiser with Sen. Paul 

! Laxalt (Nev} as guest speaker is plan
ned. 

Chicago. , 
Apparently buoyed with unity with 

the defeated Democratic Party 
"machine," Reaganites and the Re
publican Party are pouring in funds 
and organizers in an attempt to win the 
mayor's office. Political obserVers 
here point out that if these forces are 
successful they will have strengthened 
their hand against labor in the 1984 I 

Presidential elections. 
The mayoral election and 14 runoffs 

in aldermanic races are slated for 
April 12. 

The Reagani te forces are gathering 
behind Epton and appealing on the 
basis of racism to defeat Washington .. 

The Chicago campaign has already 
had center stage for national politi
cians as Presidential hopefuls sup
ported candidates in the Democratic 
Party primary and riow President 
Reagan has apparently entered the 
campaign. 

Major industrial city 
Chicago is a major industrial city 

which is being devastated by the : 
economic crisis. The Reagan Ad- i 
ministration's anti· labor policies, in- ' 
eluding slashing social programs, are 
in direct contradiction with the in- I 

terests of the majority of Chicago's 
population. 

The Republican Party has been 
weak in the city since the 1930s. This 
was revealed by the 11,243 votes Epton 

In the Democratic Party primary, 
big business spent $10 million in an ef
fort to keep Jane Byrne as mayor. 
Labor leaders here have been quick to 
point to her anti-labor record. Under 
her administration, schools have 
closed, public transportation is de
tereorating and now in the aftermath 
of plant closures there are some 
200,000 unemployed workers in the 
city. 

Another $2 million was spent on the 
campaign of Richard M. Daley. How
ever, these amounts were overcome 
by the campaign promises by 
Washington to fight for jobs, provide 
decent health care and abolish the pat-
ronage system. 

The new challenge from the rightw
ing is being taken seriously according 
to Al Raby, Washington's campaign 
manager. 

Raby charged that 30,000 votes 
were stolen from Washington in the 
primary election. The charges are. 
being investigated by federal, state, 
county and local officials. 

Rampant voting fraud was re
vealed in the last general elections in 
November~'The U.S. Attoney's office is 
investigating these charges and have 
impounded Tuesday's ballots. 

Mysterious fire 
Police are also investigating a mys

terious fire under a rapid transit train 
which might have been set deliber
ately to keep South Side voters from 
reaching their polling places after 
work. 

Federal authorities were also 

notified about a threat made on 
Washington's life. 

Meanwhile, in key aldermanic 
races, the spirit of challenging the 
Democratic "machine" was evident in 
most of the city's 50 wards. Only five I 

incumbent aldermen were not con-, 
tested, and in some wards, 11 candi
dates vied for the seat. 

In some of the key contests, inde
pendents and other' pro labor candi
dates gained ground. In the Second 
Ward, machine incumbent William 
Barnett, with 40 percent of the vote, 
faces a run-off contest against Bobby 
Rush, former leader of the Black 
Panthers turned independent candi
date, with nearly 25 percent of the 
vote. 

In the Third Ward, Tyrone Kenner, 
strong "machine" supporter, faces a 
challenge by independent community 
leader Dorothy Tilman. In the Ninth 
Ward, Robert Shaw, incumbent and 
strong Byrne supporter, now faces a 
challenge by independent Perry 
Hutchinson; while in the 16th Ward, 
independent candidate Anna Langford 
nearly unseated "machine" candidate 
Eloise Barden and they face each 

other in a run off. :! 
Niles Sherman, independent al- ~ 

derman of the 21st Ward, defended his {; 
seat against a host of 10 challengers, 
some backed by Byrne. 

In the 27th Ward, Wallace Davis, "71 

community and anti-police brutality a: 
leader, faces Mattie Coleman who had ~ 
the backing of the machine. - '"71 

Wilson Frost, "machine" backed ~ 
incumbent in the 34th Ward, faces a ~ 
challenge by independent Thomas -< 
Savage, son of Congressman Gus Sav- r;;: 
age. :.. 

In several important races where ~ 
Chicanos, Puerto Ricans and Mexican W 

Americans challenged the 
"machine," independent Rudy Lozano 
narrowly lost a run off to machine in
cumbent Frank Stemberk in the 22nd 
Ward race. Lozano received 28 percent 
of the vote to Stem beck' s 50.2 percent. 

Another independent, Juan Valaz
quez in the 25th Ward, received over40 
percent of the vote in a challenge to 
long time "machine" boss Vito Mar
zullo, who received 59 percent. 
. The campaigns in the primary 
sparked the highest turn out of voters, 
nearly 75 percent of the registered vot
ers, at the polls in the past thirty years. 

REP. HAROLD WASHINGTON 



'Nat'I, stateDems 
back Washington 

.: -:- .~/C/IY3~, Wr .. 
'. By MIKE GIOCONDO ., . Phd Rock, State DemocratIc party 

CIllCAGO, Mar.8 - Mayoral can- chairman, expresseO, "Enthusuastic 
did ate ·Congressman Harold support and endorsement of 
Washington received .. the backing of . Washington." . . 
both the Democratic National and In response, Washington said that 
State Committees following a meeting his election is "a fore runner of 1984" 
here yesterday of the committees de- when voters "will supplant" Reagan 
legates. and Reaganism. 1 

Washington won the Democratic He said his election campaign" has 
primary election for mayor here in a been built from the bottom up, not 
three person race two weeks ago. He is from the top down." 
the first Mra-American to win the Byrne. Daley have endorsed 
Democratic primary for mayor. He Washington's Democratic oppo-
faces 'Republican Bernard Epton on nents in the primary race, Mayor 
April 12 in a campaign that has taken Byrne and State's Attorney Richard 
stronger and stronger racial aspect. Daley said following their defeat that 

Local party still holding they support Washington, county 
The endorsement· of' the national party leaders have not. 

and state Democrat committees Cook County Democratic Party 
comes as the key Cook County Democ- chairman Alderman Edward Vrd-
ratic Party has delayed in making an olyak, 10th Ward, and Alderman 
open endorsement of Washington. Roman Pucinski, 41st Ward, both re-

Despite the rifts within the local fused to attend a luncheon of the na-
party, National :party Chairman tional and state committees honoring 
Charles Manatt, said he was here "to Washington following the endorse-
stress the importance of unified ~up- ment. 
port for Representative W~shingto~, Pucinski, one time congressman, 
because h~ is an outstandmg publIc and a city reactionary leader, walked 
servant and because his election is im- out of the committee meetings saying 
portant to the future of the party." that Washington had to "talk to him 

Referring to President ReagaIl:' he and explain things." 
a~ded, "~et thos~ who would conSIder His action represents a number of 
wIthh,oldIng .their support from the party leaders here who have either 
party s nomInee remeI?,ber that we bolted the party or delayed making 
have a common enemy. public statements of support. 

Prelude to '84 . 
Manatt added, "There is no elec- Among those attendIng the lunc-

tion in America more important in '83 heo~ after the a!lnoucement :vere 
than the election of Harold Washington presIden~ ~f the ChIcago FederatIOn of 
as mayor of Chicago. It is a prelude to Lab~r WIlham Lee ~nd State AFL-CIO 

I the 1984 elections." preSIdent Robert GIbson. 
He said Democrats will support Lee, who supported Mayor Byrne, 

. Washington with fund raisers in told CFL delegates last week that the 
Washington, D.C., and in Los Angeles . union organization would not make an 

. and will supply personnel for the cam-. endorsement until the next meeting of 
paign. its executive council early next month. 
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3) National Youth Act ~oreclosures. no evictions~ no repossessions, no util-
A N t ' 1 Y th A t t 'd' b . b t .. Ity shut-offs for the duratIon of unemployment. a lona ou c 0 provl e JO s, JO ramIng 

and education for 3 million jobless youth in public 9) Strict Dnti-discrimination 

~ 
C 
JJ 
r 
o 

The ~olb\\ing are ten proposals for dealing with 
the ec~nomic -crisis. The proposals, part of an 
Econo'Tlic Bill of Rights conceived of by the Com
munist Pa~·ty, has been presented .to th~ peace, labor 
and other peoples movements as a workable plan for 
struggle. 

works and service jobs ~t union wage~. provisions 
4) A I-bour day wltb nd cut In pDV All the.foregoing legislation to include strict ~ 

A 6-hour day with no cut in pay. No compulsory anti-discrimination and pro-affirmative action' ~ 

:j 
c 

1) A Fedaral Unemployment . overtime. . p~ovi~i~ns ~i th enforcement pena~ties. The test. of ~ 
" " dlscrlmmatlon shall be effect, not mtent. In the In- :;.:: 

li4st.1rant;.~ Act S)A law against plant closIngs terest of putting an end to economic inequality. the ~ 
A comprehensinve Federal Unemployment In- An act against plant closings, including penalties Economic Emergency Act would set aside a special g. 

surance Act that will guarantee unemployment be- 'for closings, and providing for federal takeover, fund for completely rebuilding inner-city housing, 0 
nefits from the time of job application to the first under strict democratic controls, when other mainly employing the labor of these communities. 
paycheck. This insurance is to provide every un- methods to protect workers and communities fail. 1011 All I t,,, "Is 
employed person ready, wUing and able to work - " ." I '~la,'CO "e IICu psy . 
whethfr or not previously employed - with a 6) In~reas~ socIal se~u"tv . .. ~~e emergenc~ measures are to be fmanced by 
guaranteed weekly income suffident to support him..... , An Imm~dlate 50 p~r~~nt Increa~e In Soc!al Sec- addltlOnallegi~la.tlOn as follows: 
or her and where applicable, his or her family. urlty benefIts. !mY de~lClt m the Social Secunty fund . Take $300 bllhon from corporate excess profits 

!!! . ft bl" tU ,,, A t to be met by IncreasIng monopoly employer con- tax, including closing $200 billion in tax loopholes 
2) An .mergencv.-u IC ,,,Of,,S .C tributions to the fund. and giveaways, $50 billion from accelerated depre-

An emergency public works act to provIde up to 71 ~ It I d" I 3 h lih ciation and tax-leasing swindle. 
15 million ilew jobs at union wages. These federal I e era me lca . ea Take $150 billion from the military budget to use 

. constru!!tkn projects will be designed to rebuild our care system in a peoples' budget. 
~rumb1ing cities by c?n~tructing. five ~i1lion low- A comprehensive federal medical and h~alth . T.ake $100 billion from ~e White House bureau-
Income, reu~rally subSidized hOUSing umts per year, care system that would cover all the people - men, cratlc fat and extravagant life style and federal gov-
repairiiig ,'nd rebuilding our mass transportation, women and children. ernment graft at taxpayers' expense. 
water suppiy and sewage systems. streets, bridges," Raise $100 billion by declaring a moratorium on 
tunnels.:m:::constructing modem highways and rail- 8) fJlomtofium on foreclosures all payments of interest on the national debt to the 
roads. A moratorium on all home, farm and mortg~lge banks and financial institutions. 

U) 
OJ 
W 



Racists push Epton 
in Chi. mOYo9t.roce 

By MIKE GIOCONDO 3/ / 'i f"3 the party after their candidates Mayor 
CHICAGO - National RepuHlican Byrne and attorney Richard Daley lost 

lea~ers and ~eaganites attended a in the primaries Feb. 22. Alderman 
major fundralser here last night for Aloysious Majerczyk of the predomin-
m.ayora.l candidate Bernard Epton. antly white South West Side 12th Ward, 
RIghtwlI~gersandracistsseeEptonas said he will support Epton. The Ward 
the candIdate to beat Afro-American went to Daley in the primary. 
Con~ressman Harold Washington on Answering the question if he 
Apnl12. thought the action was racial, 

, Epton,u~kown a few months ago in Majerczyk said his constituents "are 
a to~ con.sIdered to be solidly Demo- giving me a strong message of racial 
crat, IS bemg puffed up by these con- pride." 
servative, Reaganite and racist Another Democrat breaking ranks 
forces. is Alderman Ivan Rittenberg, North 

Speaking at the Epton fundraiser Side 40th Ward, who faces a run off 
were Senators Charles Percy (R-Ill) against challenger Carl Shoeppel. He 
and Paul L.axalt (R-Nev). .. . . said that Washington is a politic:~llia-

While Epton's record in the State bility and can't support him. 
Legislature may labp.I him a moder- Among the Democrats now sitting 
ate; more conservative forces are get- it out is Congressman Dan Rosten-
ting behind him to keep Washington kowski, who represents several 
out of City Hall. majority white wards on the North 

Links between Epton and these Side. He recently said he is waiting "to 
forces are being forged. Laxalt, na- find out what Washington stands for." 
tional GOP chairman and close friend Racist law and order forces were 
of President Reagan, said he will moved by violent statements made by 
speak to Reagan to urge him to come to city Police Superintendent Richard 
Chicago and speak on behalf of Epton. Brzeczek a few days after the prim-

Also, the National GOP'committee ary. Brzeczek actively supported 
is ready to help Epton'scampaign with Mayor Byrne and appeared on TV 
consultants and money, Laxalt said. campaign spots backing her. 
Epton has asked for $200,000. . -' 

Support for Epton is buHding in the Ra' C'elSt escapes'---------
private-business sector. A recent 
meeting was held at the plush Stan
dard Club here. Attending the meeting 
were Donald Rumsfeld, President Ni
xon's White House staff member and 
President Ford's Defense Secretary. 

Also present were John Dear
dourff, media consultant from 
Washington; pollster Robert Teeter 
from Detroit; Chicago attorney' 
Thomas Reynolds; John Robson, 
executive vice president of G.D. 
Searle and Co., a pharmaceutical 
company; Frank Considine, president 
of the National Can Corp.; and rep
resentatives from. other businesses 
that have aided Republican cam
paigns on the state and local levels. 

Epton has also stirred up city 
Democratic leaders who are bolting 

Continued from page 2 
community discussion to plan 
strategies in the selection of a new 
school chancellor. 

Mayor Koch, who has been blamed 
for heating the climate of racism in the 
city, favors Democratic machine 
member Robert Wagner, Jr., a career 
poltician, for chancellor. Rev. Lawr
ence's organization favors Dr. 
Thomas Minter, an Afro-American 
educator, who is "eminently qual-
ified," Rev. Lawrence said. ' . 

However, because the verdict of 
. manslaughter against Bova was so 

disatisfactory, he said, the meetin 
was expected to be "taken over by th 
issue." 

In response to the verdict, Re\ 
Herbert Daughtry, National chairpeJ 
son of the National Black Unite 

. Front, said, "We are concerned tha 
'ihis)ight sentence will flame th 
blood::t,liirsty appetite of hoodlums an 
racists.'" . 

"We," he continued, "are callin 
upon Gov. Mario Cuomo to appoint 
special prosecutor to investigate th 
violence to which Afro-Americans an 
other minorities are being subjected.' 



labor mobilizing for Washingtoni 
o 

By MIKE GIOCONDO 
and TIM WHEELER 

CHICAGO - Nearly 1,000 Afro
American and white trade unionists 

.cheered Wednesday as mayoral can
didate ijarold Washington vowed to 
"bury" Reaganism if elected to I'!ead 
the nation's second largest city. 

Washington spoke to a well
integrated crowd at a labor breakfast 
rally in the ornate Grand Ballroom of 
the Conrad Hilton hotel with many of 

. the city's most prominent labor offi-
cials in attendance. 

American Federation of State, 
County, and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCME) International president, 
Gerald McEntee, underscored 
Washington's pro-labor voting record 
in 'the U.S. Congress, adding, 
"Washington thinks and stands with 

working people." 
He handed Washington a check for 

$10,000 and challenged the rest of the 
U.S. labor movement to match or ex
.ceed it. 

He also drew strong applause when 
he read a message from AFL-CIO 
Presiaent Lane Kirkland, which 
stated, "Harold Washington has 
earned the full endorsement and back
ing of the labor movement." 

Earlier, a wann endorsement tele·, 
. gram' from Machinists Union Presi

dent William Winpisinger was read to 
the crowd. 

Among those at the head table were 
leaders of the AFL-CIO, International 
Union of Electrical Workers, the 
Teamsters, United Autoworkers, 
Transit Union, Service Employees, 
Steelworkers, Plumbers, United Food 

Labor for Washington :! 
Continued from page 5 

Healey said the children of Chicago 
"are watching us and Harold 
W.~shington is going to be the next 
mayor of Chicago ... We owe that to 
our children." 

. Don Peters, president of Teamsters 
local 743, told Washington he could 
count on the support of his local's 

,25,000 members. 
Libby Saries, leader of ACTWU, 

said their members have got. "march
ing orders" to campaign for 
Washington. _ 

Rudy Lozano, Chicago organizer of 
the Garment Workers Union 
(ILGWU), said Washington is an ally 
of Chicago's Puerto Ricans, Chi canoes 
and Mexican-Americans and supports 
increasing their representation. 

Addie Wyatt, a leader of the United 
Food and Commercial Workers, said 
Chicago's labor movement must act to 
"dispel the hate" that racist elements 

o 
are attempting to whip up against ~ 
Washington. Paraphrasing labor's an- ~ 
them, Solidarity Forever, she con- :E 
c1uded, "We, together, can bring to ~ 
birth a newChicagoirom the ashes of Ei 
the old." , 

Robert Gibson, president of the Il
linois State AFL-CIO, drew cheers'" 
when he addressed Washington as 5: 

. "mayor" and promised that the ~ 
Chicago AFL-CIO leadership soon will ~ 
endorse Washington. III 

Washington also said, "Reagan and g. 
his cohorts want to make Chicago a = 
base to continue their supply side --. 
gobbledegook. But we know that:g 
Reaganism is at its end and will be C.:l 

buried here in Chicago." 
,"Weareatapivotalpointhere. The 

country is watching us," he added, 
urging all those who are dragging 
there feet to come together and "re
constitute the party." 

He said that it is time to fight for 

and Commercial Workers (UFCWU), 
Longshoremen's Assoc., Firefighters, 
Sheetmetal Workers, Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers (ACTWU). 

When UFCWU Vice President 
Charles Hayes introduced 
Washington, the crowd responded with 
cheers, chanting, "We want Harold." 

Washington charged that the 
Reagan Administration has made 
Chicago a "battleground" over 
"Reaganism," adding, "It is good ... 
We might as well bury it here, April 12, 
as bury it anywhere else." 

The crowd roared its agreement 

REP. HAROLD WASHINGTON 

when Washington warned the Cook 
County Democratic Central Commit
tee that he expects their endorsement ~ 
and active support. ~ 

Washington said he would not ~ 
"slink through the streets like a thief" III 
to gain their endorsement but warned 9-
that it would be the "death knell" of = 
the Democratic Party in Chicago if --. 
they refused. :g 

McEntee hailed Washington's vic- C.:l 

tory as the fruit of "coalition politics, 
grassroots work that is something to 
behold ... We have not a politician but 
a leader," he said. 

, But he warned that the victory has 
to be won in the April 12 elections. 
, He said that right wing forces are 
feeding on the disunity in the city's 
Democratic party. 

He called for unity of forces to pull 
. behind Washington. "The choice is 

clear ... between fairness - and 
that's Harold Washington - or for 
Ronald Reagan and everything he and 
his kind stands for. They want to use 
this election to put the cowboy back 
into the White House and by god we 
can't let that happen." 

Robert Healey, president of the 
Chicago Federation of Teachers, said 
any Chicagoan who votes for Republi
can candidate Bernard Epton, and his 
Reaganite program is a "jackass." 

Continued on page 11 

jobs, training, better mass transit, 
school and health services. 

"We'll camp at the door of 
Springfield and Washington to fight to 
improve our homes, neighborhoods 
and working conditions. We need a 
solid core of united people. Your 
agenda is my agenda," he told the au
dience which sprang to its feet, cheer
ing and clapping. 



Communist Party. on Chicago election: .;;j/ <Jl~3 
;;"/1-'( ..!t.RI-V • 

Byrne . promotes racism 
The Afro-American Commission of . 

the Communist Party USA issued a 
statement today condenming Chicago 
Mayor Jane Byrne's decisi~nto wage. 
a write-in campaign for ·mayor hi the 
April 12 election. Byrne, who waged a 
racist campaign in ,last month's 
Democratic Party ptimari~s, lost the 
race to Afro-American Congressman 
Harold Washington. The statement 
follows: 

In concert with President Reagan 
and all the forces around him; Jane 
Byrne has hoisted the banner of white 
supremacy in her attempt to nullify 
the will of the people of Chicago to elect 
the best candidate for Mayor, who 
happens to be Black. Byrne's action is 
cause for alarm not only in Chicago but 
the entire nation. I 

The decision of the present mayor: 
Jane Bryne, to wage a write-in effort 
against the Democratic primary win
ner, Afro American Representative 

Harold Washington, in the April 12 
general election in Chicago, repre
sents a new level in Byrne's overt ra
cist policies. This open expression of. 
racism can only be taken as a provoca-· 
tion which incites the most racist, pro
fascist and anti-democratic elements 
in Chicago. .. 

Byrne's decision can only be seen 
as a reactionary offensive against 
democracy in general and the special 
struggle . for equality of Afro
Americans in particular. She is 100 
percent wrong when she says that her 
candidacy is in the' 'best intereSt of the 
city of Chicago." Byrne's racism and 
arrogance are blatant when she says, 
"I will be the best mayor for Black's in 
the city of Chicago." 

. The fact that Jane Byrne's write-in 
announcement came just 28 days be
fore the general elections makes it 
clear that she fully intends to thwart 
the possibilities of unity expr~ssed in 

Washington· blasts 
2l-\i'i~Byr,ne duplicity 

. By HERB KAYE ' 
CHICAGO, March 17 - "Reagan needs Byrne, but the people of Chicago 

are tired of her unstable, destructive and self-serving record as mayor of 
Chicago," said Harold Washington, Democratic Party nominee formayor of 
Chicago. . 

Speaking to a press conference yesterday, Washington assailed Ms. 
Byrne's decision to launch a write-in campaign. He linked this decision with, 
the Reagan Administration's 1984 electoral strategy to capture Chicago and 
Illinois. 

"Early in her administration," said Washington, "Byrne saUl She could 
live with Reaganomics, but the people of Chicago clearly rejected that policy 
in the recent Democratic primary election when 63 percent of the electorate 
rejected the Mayor and. her policies." 

Pointing to Ms. Byrne's post-primary pledge to support Washington and to 
carry out an orderly transition from her Administration,. Washington said, 
"She reneged on that pledge and has signed new contracts which extend Jar 
beyond 1983." . . . 

Ms. Byrne had pledged to support Washington when she was defeated in 
the primaries February 22. In those primaries Washington won with 37 per
cent of the vote, Ms. Byrne received 33 percent of the vote, and the state's 
attorney Richard Daley gained 29 percent of the vote. . 

Washington suggested that one of the reasons Ms. Byrne is running is her 
concern about delivering on deals she made with some of the big donors to her 
$10 million campaign fund. "Mayor Byrne still does not realize that. she is 
finished," said Washington. "She would still rather destroy Chicago and the 
Democratic Party than abide by the will of the people," he told the press 
conference. 

Earlier this week Ule Chicago Federation of Labor endorsed Washington. 
They pointed out th~t Washington had a 91 percent pro-labor voting record 
while he served in the state legislature. The Republican Party candidate 
Bernard Epton, a millionaire, received a 38 percent labor record during his 
terms in the state legislature. 

the February 22 primary. 
At stake is the democratic proce 

of Chicagoans-Black, white al 
Latino. The 'democratic rights of t 
people of Chicago must not only 

. preserved, they must also be e 
tended. Such a struggle can best 
effected not only by the condemnati, 
of Jane Byrne's action, but by wagil 

. the strongest, most unified campai; 
to demand that she withdraw from ti 
race. 

The massive outpouring of suppc 
for Harold Washington at the polls, 
Primary day and since, speaks to tl 
fact that the people of Chicago ha· 
rallied around Mr. Washington as 
"people's candidate." .. 

The Black community has shO\ 
determined unity in its support 
Washington. The labor movement u 
derstands and appreciates that Hare 
Washington haS earned the distincti, 

Continued on page 

Byrne---
Continued from page 3 

of being one of the outstanding chamj 
ions of working people - Black, whit 
and Latino. Support has come fror 
major political figures in Chicago an 
throughout the nation. 

Jane Bryne does not honestly b, 
Iieve that she "represents the best il 
terest of the city of Chicago" what sl 
really means is that she best repr 
sents the interests of certain groups i 
that city: the industrialists, the b: 
banks, the utilities, the landlords. I 
other words, Jane Byrne can state th< 
she is beholden to the most corrupt an 
reactionary circles of the militar: 
industrial complex and transnation; 
corporations. 

Jane Byrne does not and will nl 
represent those who fight against tt 
policies of Reagan, both foreign at; 
domestic. For those who treasur 
democracy - Black, white, Latino, tt 
labor movement, religious groups af, 
protagonists of civil liberties - the u 
gent requirement is to force Jar 
Byrne to withdraw. This will be a vi 
torious reply to those who would thro 
the city of Chicago into reckless UJ 
heaval and a historic moment in b 
ginning the process of unity, equalit. 
and progr~~~ .tp.a,t,~J!I. gjye.Uw 
strugglesriew momentumnationwid, 
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(jh.ance to beat Reaganomics 
TIM WHEELER 

Chicago's Afro-American mayoral candidate - policies as the main source of the nation's urban 
Harold' Washington had a blunt warning for the crisis. In his labor. breakfast speech, Washington 
Democratic Committee of Cook County when he spoke , vowed,to "bury" Reaganism April 12. 
to a labor breakfast at the Conrad ijilton, recently. ,'. - Washi~gton is c:ontinuing to solidify his base 

Washington, who won the Democratic primary in a ' among' Afro-American voters who displayed their 
three-way race February 22, told the cheering crowd / muscle February 22. But Washington is now con
of Afro-American and white trade uni,onists that he spicuously running to be mayor of all the people of 
expects the Cook County Democratic Party of its own Chicago. His watchword is "heal." And by that word 
"volition" to support him in his race against Republi-' he refers to the wounds inflicted on Afro-Arilerican, 
can Bernard Epton, concluding in the April 12 general Puerto Rican, Mexican-American and white people 
election. by decade~ of Daleyite racism. He is asking for - and 

Washington praised his backers, the independent, he needs - a huge vote from Chicago's white voters. 
grassroots movement which had whipped Chicago's Washington is telling us that he recognizes that a 
reactionary "Daley machine" in the primary. He close, racially polarized vote will encourage the 
warned Fast Eddie Vrdolyak, the Democratic machine to continue a policy of massive resistance 
machine boss, that he would not "slink through the even if he is ,elected. A big, decisive victory, on the 
streets like a thief to beg for their endorsement." If .other hand, would inflict a sharp, if not lethal blow on 
the Democrats refuse to endorse and actively support that machine. _ 
his campaign, he said, it will mean the "death knell" This presents Chicago's labor movement, its prog
of the Democrats. If they refuse, he added, "I will with . ressive religious and community organizations with 
gusto, alacrity, and firmness preside over the demise the biggest opportunity - and its biggest challenge-
of the Democratic party." 'in history. All notions of "writing off" vast sections of . 

These were strong words, backed by a powerful the white population, characterizing them as "ra
people's movement! And the crowd, about one third of cist," must be combatted. Ways can and must be· 
whom were white trade unionists, roared its agree- found to broaden the already emerging Afro
ment. American-white unity in the Washington campaign. 

Yet the corporate-financial elite that rules Chicago These white masses can be reached through their un
is so terrified by this movement that they have, as one ions, churches, synagogues, and community groups .. 
resident put it to me, "gone berserk." And it is not just Washington, himself, is providing the opening. By 
the IQcal ruling class that fears the movement that has -identifying Reagan and Reaganism as his' opponent, . 
selected Washington as its standardbearer. Senator he is helping white masses to see that they and 
Paul Laxalt, chairman of the National Republican Chicago's Afro-American community share a com
Party, President Reagan's best friend, and other mon enemy who can only be defeated by interracial 
GOP big wigs have attempted to dump Epton and unity. Millions of white Chicagoans, suffering the job-, 
convince the discredited incumbent Mayor Jane lessness and misery of "Reaganomics" can be con-' 
Byrne, a lifelong Democrat, to run as a Republican. vinced to join this independent voter movement. They 
However, Epton has refus~d to cooperate by stepping can be persuaded to vote for Washington. 
down and Burne will run write-in campaign. But for that to happen, whiteprogressives.activein 

Reagari's crude. attempt' at a "bi-partisan" racist Washington's campaign will have to overcome some 
maneuver against Washington is dictated by the- deepseated anti-working class hangups and carry the 
Afro-American congressman's practice of treating campaign into the white wards. 
Reagan.as the real "enemY"'in his campaign. In vir- As several observers stated while this reporter 
tually every speech, Washington zeroes in on was covering Washington's' campaign recently, "the 
Reagan',s steal-from-the-poor, give-to-the-rich eyes of the nation are on Chicago." A big, decisive, 

.. . victory for Washington will be a "prelude to 1984" and ' 
. Tim Wheeler is the Washin~oh' correspondent for' the ~~esjqEl?tiql' an~ .. ypn~re$si~l ;elect!?~.s~thB:t 

:the·i>~IY··World.' - .... _',: .:. .!.: : .:. ._:-,~ 0;" < , , .' coli I\. 'Stfiash ReagahlSn'l beyond fapall',Q. ••• .- ••••••• 



III. CP: racism 
inspired Byrne 

U1 

I III. CP--
~ - Contiriued from page 5 
!< least, can the struggle for jobs ar 
~ public services for all be victorious. 
::0 "The conspiracy depends upon a 
5 tempts to provoke racist violenc 

creating an atmosphere of fear ar 
Daily World Chicago Bureau . 

CHICAGO - "The entrance of Jane 
Byrne into the Mayor's race as a 
'write-in' candidate should not be dis
missed as only the desperate act of an 
ego-crazed sore loser," warned Ted 

_Pearson and Mildred Williamson, 
executive secretary and organiza
tional secretary, respectively, of the 
Illinois District of the Communist 
Party, USA, ina statement released to 
the press Tuesday. 

"This seemingly futile effort is 
aimed at overthrowing the results of 
the February 22 primary and blocking 
the historic movement of the people of 
Chicago. This movement is uniting 
Black, white and Latino, and is inspir
ing millions across the nation with 
promise of stopping the drive of the 
Reagan Administration toward war, 
racism and economic crisis. 

"It is widely known that both Pres
ident Reagan and Jane Byrne wanted 
to replace Bernard Epton as the Re
publican Party mayoral candidate 
with Byrne herself. Epton was nofcon
sidered by the Reaganites to be a via
ble magnet to attract voters blinded by 
racism. Such a candidate was needed 
to· win votes for a representative of 
Reagan's policies in Chicago, in order 
to destroy the unity of Black people 
and labor, all races and nationalities, 
in struggle against Reaganism. 
Byrne's write-in candidacy is a crude 
attempt to force Epton off the ballot. 

"At the core of this gangster-like 

effort is racism. Without the hope of hysteria. 
mobilizing support based on racism, -I "This conspiracy was built, fuelE 
such a plot would have no credibility at ~ and launched in the White House ar 
all. ~ on Wall Street. Even-the so-called bu 

"The purpose of this conspiracy is~· iness community of Chicago is so fE 
not only to deny Black people democ- 3: not supporting it. 
raticrepresentationingovernment.In ~. "The working class of Chicago -
a much more basic sense, it is a drive::r Black, white and Latino - is leadin 
to wreck the movement that now con-.~ those who are rejecting this consp 
fronts President Reagan and his co racy. They have been joined by reIig 
policieS of war, racism and increaSing ~ ous, labor and community leadel 
poverty at every turn. It is a drive to· from all walks of life in denouncing th 
mobilize the most undemocratic racism of Reagan, By~e and Epton 
methods and forces to prevent the will "Yet the major mass media COl 
of the people from being expressed in tinue to treat the issues from an ant 
either Chicago or the nation. wor~gclass bias that assumes the 

"The Byrne-Reagan drive is aimed all whites are racists, regardless ( 
at wrecking the unity of Black, white their class interest. But white worker 
and Latino aOO the labor movement in are not so blinded by racism tha 
Chicago against Reaganism. This they will vote for the politics c 
movement currently is demanding gangsterism, Reaganism and racisrr 
that the Democratic Party resist the This is being proven· in the precinct 
Byrne-Reaganite program. If Byrne every day, where there is overwhelrr 
and Reagan succeed in this conspiracy ing revulsion against Byrne's an 
it will weaken the opposition to Reagan's attempt to subvert th 
Reaganism nationally. ... democratic process." 

"The conspiracy is aimed at deny- . 
ing this particular Democratic Party 
·candidate for Mayor, a mandate for his 
policies. It is based on an offensive 
against affirmative action to end ra-
cist discrimination in public employ-
ment and public policy. It is the begin-
ning of a destabilization campaign 
against Chicago. Yet informed white 
workers know that only by ending dis-
crimination against those with the 

Continued on page 18 



Black leaders-meet in Atlanta 

Consider ca"mpaign platform 
By JOHN WOJCIK 

A move by Black leaders todraw up. 
a prograin for the 1984 elections was a 
step toward confrontation with the 
Democratic Party leadership over 
true representation of the interests of 

J' 

Afro-Americans particularly and 
working people generally. 

"We gathered to insure, as best we 
can, that Black Americans are equip
ped and empowered in 1984 to defe~t 
Ronald Reagan and elect a successor 

Black leaders meet -----
Continued from page 3 

Some feel the Chicago maY9rai 
primary has added strength totheidea 
of a Black Presidential candidate. The 
victory of Rep. Harold Washington in 
the Democratic primary indicates 
that AfrO:Americans can be a power
ful force in the electoral arena. Across 
the country Black voter registration 
and voter turnout are increasing. 

The new governors of New York 

N.Y., received substantial white sup
port. 

At least 17 more Afro-Americans 
. were elected to state legislatures and 

. there are now 100 Black mayors in the 
United States. 

Pressure from the Black com" 
munities, too, has a lot to do with the 
current talk of a presidential candi
date. While Afro-Americans have for 
years rejected the Republican party, 
they are now becoming fed up with the 
hypocrisy and policies of the Democ
rats also. 

The Afro-American vote 
In the last three presidential elec

tions Afro-Americans have given al
most 90 percent of their votes to the 
choice of the Democratic National 
Convention. This amounts to a full fifth 
of the Democratic vote. But machine 
leaders now realize they can't count on 
this vote any longer. 

and Texas owe their elections to Black 
vote'rs, and in Illinois many of the 
'same voters who swept in Harold 
Washington contributed to the near de
feat of the Republican governor who, 
at the time, was considered the over
whelming favorite. 

The Congressional Black Caucus 
grew from 18 to 21 in the last election. 
The three new members, one from 

. Missouri and two from Brooklyn, 

Rep. Stokes asked, "How do you 
say to Black people that their legiti
mate aspiration~ should not be man
ifest through a BI~ck candidate for 
President of the United States? What 
good does it do us to be here in a Demo

. cratic controlled Congress, and wE1' 
cannot get these pressing problem~ 
that confront Black people addressed 
through legislation sponsored by tht1 
Democratic Party?" I 

Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich) told a 
gathering at the Labor Research As
sociation banquet in New York lasl 
December that it was "time for BlackE 
in Congress to begin to take risks." 

He said that "each year the Con
gressional Black Caucus offers an al
ternative budget that is routinely dis
missed."Hetalked about the "ongoing 
effort to get a meaningful jobs bill 
through Congress but." he said, "those 
,efforts always end in rejection." 

committed to redressing historic 
wrongs, seting human needs first on 
the American agenda and reversing 
the erosion of our civil rights," said the 
Rev. 'Joseph Lowery. 

Lowery, president of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, was 
among 30 leaders at the conference, 
held in Atlanta the weekend of March 
11-12. A follow-up gathering is phinned 
for April. 

The official plan thus far is to pre
sent the platform to Democratic lead
ers and if they reject it a Black presi
dential candidate would be consi
dered. 

Among the national leaders present 
at the conference were Representa
tives William H. Gray 3rd of Pennsyl
vannia and George Thomas Leland of 
Texas; Walter Fauntroy, the delegate 
to Congress from the District of Col
umbia; Assemblywoman Maxine 
Waters of California; Mayors Andrew 
Young of Atlanta and Richard G. 
Hatcher of Gary, .Ind., and Coretta 
Scott King . 

Afro-American candidate 
Although the idea of running a 

Black presidential candidate is still in 
the discussion stage, conversations. 
with some of those who attended the 
Atlanta meeting and with others close. 
to the situation who did not attend indi
cate that the discussion has reached a 
new level. ' 

Some, including the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, head of Operation PUSH, 

have already stated publicly that they' 
want a Blackpresidential candidate-in 
1984. Others have gone on record for ;:}. 
favorite sons to act as a pressure on the· ~ 
National Democratic Convention. Ii} 

This is not the first time a Black ~ 
Presidential candidacy has been dis- ~ 
cussed or attempted. One effort was 0 
made at the National Black Political ~ 
Convention in G ary in 1972 but the par- !'
ticipants failed to unite on a candidate. <0 

Nevertheless, then Rep. Shirley ~ 
Chisholm, (D-N.Y.) did run for the 
presidency, winning more than 100 
Democratic Party convention votes. 

" This was without an organized coali-
tion behind her. ' 

The type of candidacy under dis
cussion now differs from any put for
ward thus far. The Black candidate 

,would run in the Democratic 
primaries on a platform of broad popu
lar appeal, hopefully winning enough 

. convention delegates to become a sig
nificant if not decisive force in the 
selection of the candidate and the writ
ing of that candidate's platform. 

Black leaders have been discussing 
this question for several months. 
Among them are Mayors Young and 
Hatcher, Jesse Jackson, former Man
hattan Borough President Percy Sut
ton, Walter Fauntroy, Rep. Louis 
Stokes (D-Ohio), Los Angeles Mayor 
Tom Bradley, M. Carl Holman of the 
National Urban Coalition, Rev. Low
ery and Coretta King. 

Continued on page 23 



·Chi. steel local head 
supports Washington 

By MIKE GIOCONDO Washington came under a vicious, 
CHICAGO - The campaign of Rep. personal attack by his Republican op-

Harold Washington for Mayor of ponent Bernard Epton. 
Chicago picked up support from Jack Epton, a millionaire and former 
Parton, District 31 director of the Un- State Legislator, skirted critical cam-
ited Steelworkers of America. paign issues facing the city to rake 

In a statement to the press, Parton over Washington's settled tax prot>-
scored the racism by Democratic lems. In 1972 Washington was fined 
Party forces who failed to support and served 30 days in jail for failing to 
Washington" because a Black dared to pay taxes. 
win the Chicago primary." The Republican candidate said that 

Parton added, "For the first time in Washington w as unqualified to hold of-
history a Black politican, U.S. Con- fice because of his past record. In re-
gressman Harold Washington, has sponse Washington said that his past 
won the Democratic primary. He record has been settled and that he 
fought hard in a three way race and was "amply punished" for it. 
won." But, he noted, some DemOcrats Washington added that Epton was 
are bolting and supporting a Republi- trying to avoid dealing with the real 
can. issues of the campaign. 

"I hate to say this, but to me, that During the debate Washington ex-
smacks of racism plain and simple." posed Epton's anti-labor record. He 

Parton reminded steelworkers that noted that tlie Republican voted sev-
Chicago's Afro-Americans have "fully eral times in favor of right-to-work 
and willingly" supported Democratic legislation and against anti-red- lining 
Party candidates for various offices laws. Washington charged that Epton, 
ever since the New Deal. who chaired a the House Insurance 

"If organized labor had responded Committee,' frequently represented 
to the Stevenson candidacy the way insurance interests as an attorney and 
Blacks did," Parton said, "he would be voted on behalf of the insurance lobby. 
governor today" (instead of Reaga- No more patronage 
nite James Thompson). Now Democ- Washington again said that if 
rats are spli t and casting flirtatious elected he would "lift the burden of the 
glances at a Republican candidate be- patronage system" off the backs of I 
cause a Black dared to win the Chicago city workers and replace it with a civil 
primary." service merit system. He also said he 

In their first televise,d debatr, • Continued 00 page 18 
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Chi. steelloca 
Cootinued from page 5 

would press for an affirmative action 
program "to redress the imbalance" 
now. 

On the other hand, Epton indicated 
he would keep the patronage system 
and would only "obey the law" as far 
as affirmative action is concerned. 

Since the February 22 primary, 
support for Washington has steadily 
grown. Regular Democratic Party 
forces have been shaken by the defeat 
of. Mayor Byrne and State's Attorney 
Richard Daley and the nomination of 
the first Afro-American as the party's 
nominee for mayor. 

Unity meeting called 
Though some Regular Democrats 

have bolted the party there are indica
tions that the wounds are healing. 
Cook County Democratic chairman 
Edward Vrdolyak has called the first 
meeting of Democratic commit
teemen since the primary elections a 
m0!1th ago. The meeting is being de
scnbed as a unity meeting to bring 
them together., 

In addition to growing local sup
port, Washington is attracting na
tional atten~on. This past weekend he 
was honored at reception in Los 
Angeles by leading California Demoe-o., 
rats including Los Angeles Mayor Tom 
Bradley. . 

At the reception, Bradley had a 
note of optimism for Washington on 
~e raciB:l is~ue. He said that following 
hiS electIOn 10 1973 the racial tension 
and divisions that marked his cam
paign were healed. 
. "Within 30 days after the election, 
there was no longer any reference to 
Bradley the Black mayor. It was sim
ply mayor." 

Washington also attended a lunc
heon at the Los Angeles Museum of 
Science sponsored by the Black Wo
men's Forum which drew over 1 000 

While Washington plans to go t~ 
other key cities to raise funds, leading 
Democrats are coming to Chicago to 
campaign on his behalf. Last week 
Sen. Alan Cranston, (D-Ca.) was here. 
as was Congressman" John Conyers· 
(D-Mich.). 



~15,OOO· cheerirag 
i Chicago hopeful 
f By MIKE GIOCONDO 
~ CHICAGO - A racially mixed au-
'i dience of over 15,000, cheering Harold 
~ Washington for mayor, jammed the 

pavilion of the University of Illinois 
here, to hear national labor leaders 

9 and area political officials urge Afro
~ American and white unity in electing 
~ Washington on April 12. 
>- Speakers a t the mass rally included 
~ AF.L-CIO President Lane Kirkland, 
o Umted Auto Workers President Doug 

Fraser and American Federation of 
. State, County and Municipal Em

ployees secretary treasurer, William 
Lucy, who also heads the Coalition of 
t31~c~ Trade Uni~lDists (CBTUL 

, ' Their urgings for racial unity came 
just hours after Washington, the first 
Afro-American to win a Democratic 
mayoral primary, was jeered by a 
crowd of whites in the predominantly 
white North West Side community as 
he entered a church he was invited to 
address. 

Washington, accompanied by 
former vice-president, Walter Mon
dale, and campaign workers, was 
jeered by some 150 people who carried 
Republican candidate Bernard Epton 
signs and chanted Epton's name. 
Washington decided not to address the 
Palm Sunday worshipers and left 
rather than disturb the service. 

However, at the rally for 
Washington, cheers interrupted the 
speakers time and again. 

Frazer, in his address to the rally, 
touched on the race issue whenhe said, 
"The issue is clear. Given the political 
history of tllis city, this race for mayor ' 
would have been over on the day of the ' 
primary. " , 

He said in pledging full support of 
the UAW that the union "has been in 
the forefront against discrimination 
arid for justice. Washington is good for 
the welfare of the labor movement and 
of the country." 

Coalition tested 
He said the old coalition of civil 

rights, labor and democratic groups is 
being tested and the question comes up 
again: "Which side are you on?" 

Kirkland was equally strong in his 
endorsement, saying that, "Wash
ington has richly earned and deserves 

,labor's vote." He said W.ashington's 

16-year labor record in the Illinois leaders are aware of the negativism of 
State Legislature was "for the work-: racism and were in Chicago last week 
ing people" and he was rated a high 94 . to support his campaign. They got rid 
percent by the state AFL-CIO. In con-: of that negative attitude and yet they 

, trast,Epton's vote was a low 40 per-. saw it here and came up to show their 
cent by the labor group. Ii support, he s~d. 

He said Washington's victory not Democratic party leaders from 13 
only affects Chicago, but will help de- Southern states ~ere h~re to back him 
termine who will be in the White House as the Democratic nommee for mayor. 
in 1984. Chicago is divided, is sick and sore, 

"~he only beneficiary of a Ibe ~ntinued. Washingt0!1 said that his 
Washmgton defeat will be Reaganism. mam concern was to umte and heal. 
The real losers would be the jobless Others briefly addressing the rally 
the weak and the needy and those wh~ we~e William Le,e, president of the 
look to government for justice and Chlcag? Federation' of Labor; Ke~-
equal rights," he said in urging all neth Gibson, state AFL-.CIO presl-
forces to unite for progress: dent; George Dunne, presIdent of the 

"Give Washington a solid victory Cook County Board of Commission-
and a strong mandate on April 12," he ers; Addie W~att and Charles Hayes, 
told a cheering crowd. b?th of the Umted r:'ood and Commer-

Also speaking for labor was Wi!- clal Workers Umon; Rev. Jorge 
liamLucy, national secretary/trea-. Moral~s, pastor of St. L~kes, and city 
surer of AFSCME, and president of councIlman, Danny DaVIS. 
Coalition for Black Trade Unionists . 
(CBTU). He said Washington's victory 
would "bring a ray of hope to 
thousands here and millions across the 
country" as the audience shouted ap-
proval and waved placards. 

Washington supporters 
The cheering for Washington 

reached a crescendo when the candi
date entered the arena. A wave of wild 
cheering and shouts of "We Want 
Harold" swept through the pavillion as 
Washington approached the platform. 

Thanking labor leaders and others 
, for their support, Washington told the 

audience that his campaign was' 
guided by the principle to heal the city 
and bring all its people together. 

He said all forces will have a say in 
his administration, adding that small 
business, labor and corporate groups 
have talent and experience that is 

'needed to make Chicago a better city. 
Referring to the racist act that' 

.morning, he lashed out at the racist 
, pickets at the church and asked, 

"What manner of people would do such 
a dastardly thing?" 

Washington pointed to the fact that 
the racist pickets were wearing Epton 
buttons and asked, "Is this what he 
(Epton) calls unity? They are people 

. who have no respect for anyone's 
rights and liberties." 

He said that Southern political 
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; Washington says 
i helll fight for jobs 
(J) 

Special to the Daily World 
o CHICAGO - Rep. Harold 
a! Washington told an audience of over 
o 500 steel workers Wednesday ·that if 
;: elected mayor he would "work hard to 
~ keep jobs in the city. . 

~ "The city has to worry about people 
and their needs," Washington told the 
workers, many of them unemployed, 
at their Local 65 headquarters on the 
South Side. 

."The issues facing the city are jobs, i 

. schools, and equal employment," he. 
said. 

He expressed concern about the 
joblessness and the growing number of 
homeless people and families that 
need emerg~n~y __ c~~e. J:Iis_sollition 

would be to back city-funded 
emergency shel ter for the homeless. -: 

Labor support grows i 
Calling attention to the labor ; 

movement and its fight against i 
Reaganism, he said that organized : 
labor has "to be able to organize and 
deal with Reaganism." Byrne was : 
"caught in the web of its anti-people. 
policies after playing footsie with 
Reaganism for two years," he added. 

Washington was introduced by 
Jack Parton, USWA District director, 

who just last week said Byrne's writ< 
in campaign was racist. On behalf ( 
the District he presented Washing to 
with a $5,000 contribution. 

Among those on the platform wer 
Edward Sadlowski, USWA Sut 
district director, Frank Lumpkir. 
leader of the Wisconsin Save Our Job 
Committee and Ray Castro 

. Mexican-American candidate for cit: 
. council ... 

'Ibis week Washington received th' 
backing of more Democratic part: 
leaders, including Senator Ted Ken 
nedy (D-Ma), and 13 Southern Stat, 
Democratic Party leaders. 

Under Chicago's glistening skyline lie a multitude of problems. Unemployment has hit 
this Industrial city hard, with many plant shut-downs. Not long ago, 500 unemployed 
steel workers of Local 65, United Steelworkers of Amerlc~, held a rally for jobs. Harold 
Washington (Inset), who may become the first Afro-American mayor of Chicago, has 
pledged to work to bring jobs to Chicago. 
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governable" an(j vowed to resign if 

.Washington is elected. Washington re
sponded coolly to reporters that 
Brzeczek a ppeared to be in need of med-
ical help. , 

Mayor Byrne added another twist by ) 
announcing, after first pledging support 
for Washington, that she wiU run as a 
write-in candidate, using the $2 million 
left from her $10 million primary cam
paign war chest to broadcast thinly dis
guised racist appeal~ to white voters. 
The Reagan Administration had gotten, 
into the act by attempting to persuade 
Byrne, a lifelong Democrat, to run as a 
Republican. But Bernard Epton, the 
almost unknown Republican mayoral 
candidate, refused to step aside. ' 

Byrne had to withdraw because of 
'lack of support. Her candidacy was a ' 
vain attempt to block the election of a 
Black man and the emergence of an in
dependent political movement. 

• 
Washington received 80% of the 

Black vote, sweeping 19 predominantly 
Afro-American wards by margins of 
5-1. An amazing 80% of registered vot
ers turned out, the highest rate in 
Chicago history. ' 

leaders Fred Hampton and Mark 
, Clark.' • Throughout the 1970s, 

Chicago's Black representation in
creased on the City Council and in the: 
U.S. Congress. 

The struggle for Black representa
tion is also shown in the increase 'in 
,Afro-American aldermen, now hold
ing 16 o( the 50 seats in the City Coun
cil. An important precursor of the 
Washington campaign was the victory 
of the Afro-American freei:lom move-

, ment in electing Allan Streeter to rep
resent the 17th Ward. 

Mayor Byrne had ,appointed Stree
ter to fill an unexpired term, assuming" 
that he would "toe the line," but when 

, Byrne last year appointed to the 
Chicago School Board two white wo
men, notorious instigators against 
school desegregation, Streeter voted 
against their confirmation. 
; In fury, Byrne turned on Streeter 

and ordered a "special election" in a 
drive to oust him. CB UC and other citi- ' 

. zen groups were already outraged by. 
Byrne's racist school board appqin
tees'and by her refusal to appoint Dr. 
Manford Byrd as school superinten
dent. Byrd, an Afro-American, was 
next in line for the'job supervising the 

broadest participation by white people. 
During the pfimary. Washington 

appeared at a rally in Bridgeport, an 
all-white section where the D~ley faf!l
ily home is located. He drew heavy 
applause when he told the crowd, many 
wearing Richard Daley buttons. "I 
offer myself not just to the people of the 
South Side of Chicago or the West Side of 
Chicago. I offer myself to all the people 
of Chicago.': . 

With warmth, wit, and considerable 
courage, Washington has also cam
paigned in the, Gage Park area of. 
Chicago where Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., was stoned while leading a civil 
'fights demonstration in the 60s. 

While, returns from, the 'primary 
showed that much work needs to be 
done, the 15% of white voters who cast 
ballots for Washington indicates a large 
potential for racial unity. ' 

Progressive white and Latino ac
tivists in Chicago view the Washington 
campaign as the biggest opportunity in 
decades to deliver a knockout punch to 
racism. Rudy Lozano is a Midwest or
ganizer for the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union (lLGWU/ and 
was an independent candidate for al
derman from the 22nd Ward who came 

fraudulent registration, etc. But Lozano 'ID 

pointed oQt that it was not until Latino ,I 
voters started flexing their muscles 0 

that city officials suddenly became ~ 
super-vigilant against "fraud." Now ~ 
the Immigration and Naturanzation: ~ 
Service is whipping up a hysterical §5 
media campaign a boutthousands of" il- r
legal aliens" re~istering to vote. Last 0 
year a similar arive.resulted in 70,000 
voters being purged from .the, rolls -
overwhelmingly Afro-American and ';) 
Latino voters - in the federal, state and @ 
city governments' scheme to undercut' g. 
the movement of independence. ';C 

Lozano, who is of Mexican heritage, ~ 
was one of several Latino and white g. 
trade unionists who spoke at a Chicago ~ 
labor breakfast for Washington, March :.. 
6. It was a high point of the campaign.· ~ 
Nearly 1,000 trade unionists were at the c.u 
breakfast, which was chaired by 
Charles Hayes, vice president of the Un
ited Food and Commercial Workers Un
ion. Perhaps a third of them were white, 
widely scatter~d at the tables through
out the vast <;rand Ballro.om of the Con-
rad Hiltonhote!. ' 

Also present w~s Libby Saries, who 
is while, a leader of the Amalgamated 
Clothing and Textile Workers Union. 
She told me her 8,OOO-member union in 
Chicago is active in Washington's cam
paign. "It is going to mean a lot to have 
a manofthe people in Chicago's highest 
elected position," she said. "We're sup
porting Harold because he is a better 
candi~ate, a good friend who has been ' 
with us on all the important issues." 
. Robert Healey, president of the, 

Chicago Federation of Teachers, said 
the members of his large local will be 
working as volunteers in Washington's 
campaign. 

At another table were members of 
the United Electrical Workers (UE) 



The victory was not such a surprise 
to those who have watched the increas
ing role Afro-American voters have 
played in the fight against the machine 
in Chicago. This was greatly enhanced 
by the vigorous voter registration drive 
spearheaded by Chicago Black Vnited 
Communities (CBVC), the NAACP, 
Operation Push and other community 
organizations. Nearly 200,000 voters 
were added to the rolls in the mostly 
Black wards of the city. 

education of Chicago schoolchildren, 
who are 75 to 80% Black and Latino. 
CBUC and other groups rallied to 
Streeter and he was overwhelmingly 
reelected. 
. As Ishmael Flory, a lea'der of the 

Communist Party of Illinois and a vet
eran Afro-American leader, wrote in a 
Political Affairs article last October, 

: the Streeter campaign opened the way 
for electing a Black mayor in Chicago. 

• There were also signals from as far 
back as 1972 that a profound move
ment among Black voters was begin
ning to stir. That year Black voters 
crossed over from the Democratic 
Party to vote for Republican Bernard 
Carey and defeat State Attorney Ed
ward Hanrahan, who had set up the. 
police massacre of Black Panther. 

'Broadening Washington's move
ment to encompass masses of Mexican 
American, Puerto Rican and white 
working people is now the biggest chal
lenge of this mayoral campaign. 
Washington has repudiated any ideas 
that he is only for the Afro-American 
people. His campaign' invites the 
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A rally for Washington last January 15 In memory of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jro (left). A steel 
worker from USWA Local 65, which endorsed Washington In the primary (center)o Washington 
and Rudy Lozano, organizer for the ILGWU (right>. . 

within 37 votes of forcing a runoff. He 
told me, "Harold has a sincere com
mitment to this concept of a grassroots 
Black. Hispanic and white coalition. 
Our concentration is in the field, at the 
grassroots, door-to-door." . 

Lozano, who serves on Washington's 
campaign steering committee, was 
critical of those in the Latino com
munities who argue that the path ·to 
greater Latino representation "is 
through accomodation to the machine. I 
say there is another way: that there 
exist allies in the Black community and 
other progressive forces, and if we unite 
with them we can win real representa- , 
tion that is independent and committed 
to the interests of the community." 

Chicago's political machine has the 
dirtiest reputation in the country when 
it comes to stuffing ballot boxes, 

Local 1154 representing 3,000 workers at 
five Chicago plants. "Our local en
dorsed him, campaigned for him. went 
.door-to-door for Washington," said Neil 
Burke, a white business agent of the 
local. "If you ask me, Washington is al
ready mayor of Chicago." Erik Ran
dall. president of the local, said 
Washington's election "is the beginning 
of eliminating Reaganomics." 

Jim Balanoff, former director of Vn
ited Steelworkers District 31, urged 
trade unionists, white and Black, to 
throw themselves into Washington's 
campaign. Standing in'the crowd of 
trade unionists at the end of the break
fast, he said, "There is no question that 
Washington has the best labor record. 
It's easy to support Washington. He's 
far ahead of anybody else on labor is-

'sues. He can unite the city." 
I 
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A program for Chicago from the Illinois Communist Party .. ~ 

The solution to the economic crisis ~ 
. 0 

Chicago is a city in crisis. The crisis is not isolated. 
Every city in the United States is in crisis; Chicago's 
has its own special features. The economic crisis of 
capitalism has brought us layoffs, wage cuts and 
budget cutbacks for schools, transportation and all 
public services. The military-industrial complex, 
warned against by President Eisenhower, has 
gained the upper hand in the country. 

The voters of Chicago, in a democratic election, 
have rejected these poliCies which were supported 
and copied by Mayor Jane Byrne. They have strl!ck 
the first blow in reversing these policies, the policies 
of the Reagan Administration, and setting things 
back on course. For the first time in our city's history, 
the most oppressed and exploited have taken history 
into their hands. The movement of the Black com
munity has become a powerful magnet for the entire 
labor movement and all progressive Chicagoans in 
the struggle to right the wrongs against working 
people. It is a movement against decades of racism 

I
, and discrimination. But it also expresses the de

mands of all workers for jobs, quality education, hous
ing and public transportation, 

. But the forces of the most reactionary warhawks 
who 'support Ronald Reagan have moved into our 
city to try to overthrow this democratic decision of the 
voters. They want to prevent the working class and all 
progressive forces. Black. white and Latino, from 
uniting to solve the problems. They are promoting 
racism to sow diSunity and distrust among working 
people. They are seeking to wreck the movement for 
new jobs, for expanded public services, against ra- . 
cism and for peace. The racist hysteria they have 
unlea~hed threatens the existence of democracy it- . 
self. .. 

: 

that they now pocket wouid be used instead to meet 
the economic and social needs of the people. 

Socialism would end racism because workers 
have absolutely no interest in discrimination. 
Socialfsm would end the threat of war because work

. ers have absolutely no interest in war with other 
nations. Only the monopoly corporations, who profit 
from these evils, are interested in them. 

Make the rich pay 
Sociaiism can only be won when the ~verwhelm

ing majority of the people want it. In the meantime, 
however, the Mayor and the City Council can do 
many things now to Soften the blows of unemploy
ment and decaying schools, transit, health care and 
public services. They can: 
• Shift the burtt en of crisis from the worker to the rich. 
• Put the city into the national movement for a new 
set of priorities: schools. housing, health and public 
transportation, instead of $250 billion a year to pre
pare for a devastating nuclear war. 

. • Declare a moratorium on all foreclosures, evictions 
and reposessions during joblessness. 
• Give public jobs to those most in need of .work: 
those who have been unemployed the longest. 

Ii 
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Some of 5,000 trade unionists at a rally for jobs. 

moratorium on interest J?ayments as long as un
employment exceeds 5 per cent. 
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The socialist alternative , 
The root of the crisis is the monopoly' capitalist 

system itself. Jane Byrne and Ronald Reagan have 
only aggravated the crisis. Complete economic re
covery will come only by ending production for private 
profit and replacing it with produr.tion for social 
needs. Such a system, under democratic popular 
government, would be socialism. 

Socialism in the United States would guarantee 
every man and woman a job at union wages; would 
end discrimination against people on the basis of, 
race, nationafity, religion or sex; would end the drive 
toward war. Socialism, built by the people and the 
working class through their own political party, ~ould 
end control of our lives by a handful of top bankers 
and businessmen. The hundreds of billions i." profits 

...•. .,;, 

members blast Reaganomics. 

• Pass and enforce rent control in Chicago and end 
landlord gouging of tenants. ' 
• Collectmilions inlinpaid corporate property taxes. 
• Cut fat-eat Consultants and contractors out of the 
city budget and use the money to meet the people's 
needs. ' 
• Restore the $136 million taken as interest fr!Jm the 
city by the bankers to the city budget, by negotiating a 

,.End racism in 'city government 
The Communist Party calls for the abolition of 

racism in government to unite the people and to 
unleash the creative energy of the people of all races 
and nationalities. men and women, to solve the prob
lems of our city. state and nation.' " 

We propose: , 
• Appoint Black and Latino community representa
,tives to all policy-making boards in proportion to their 

, population in the city. 
• Appoint Afro-Americans. Latino-Americans and 
women at least proportional to their numbers to top 
administrative positions in the school system, police 

, department, CT A (transit). CHA (housing), and other 
social services based on true ability to serve. and 
represent the people. 
• Establish a policy of affirmative action with quotas 

,to ensure that Afro-Americans and Latino workers 
are present among city employees in proportion to 
their populations, especially in the police and fire 

, departments. End the situation where Black and 
, " Latino peoples make up 57 per cent of the population 

'and get only 31 per cent of city jobs and take home 
--" $1,61 million less in city wages each year. ' 

• Require that any private firm doing business with 
, , the city 'also implement s'uch an affirmative action 

program. . , ' , 
• End hiring and promotions in public employment 
based on political patronage, and extend political 
freedom to city workers.,:' "."" .:' .f: 

A good beginning , ' ," 
Implementing this program will 'be a good start 

toward uniting the people of Chicago for the struggle 
to come against the policies of war, racism and 

. economic crisis. It will be a beginning. With the ex
perience and example of Chicago, the people of the 
U.S. and the world will be encouraged that unity is 
possible to meet the challenges of the 80s. to bring 
about a world of peace, brotherhood and economic 
justice. 
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- .: . . upracls~·· 
By TED PEARSON 

On February 22, .the people of 
o Chicago made history when they went 
~ . 
a: to the polls· in record numbers and 
~ nominated Rep. Harold Washington as 
>- the Democratic Party nominee for 
d mayor. : ' .. . 
C3 The Republican Party attracted 

only 14,000 votes out of the 1.2 million 
cast. Bernard Epton received only 
11,000. Several of the candidates of the 
Communist Party polled more votes in 
the 1980 election. 

The mayoral primary in the Demo
cratic Party featured three debates 
between the candidates: Washington, 

,-------,----------
~. News Analysis 

------
Mayor Jane Byrne and Cook County 
State's Attorney Richard M. Daley. 
Washington's race was a factor. The 
media built the myth that however un
fortunate, "Washington can't Win be
cause he's Black." 

But all observers noted that the dif
ferences between the the candidates 
on ~he issues of jobs, schools, taxes and 
public services were substantial. . . 

movement that nominated 
Washington. 

It is an attack that emanates from 
those forces who feel most threatened 

. by that movement: the military-, ' 
industrial complex of warhawks 
grouped around President Reagan. 

. It is an attack that threatens demo.: 
cracy itself, with small but strident 
gangs of racist hoodlums who brazenly 
taunt Washington in white com
munities, as they did on Palm Sunday 
on the Northwest Side outside St. Pas
cal's Church. . 

How did the _R,eaganites engineer 
this seemingly iinpossible transfor
mation? They did it through their most· 
willing tool, Jane Byrne. They did it by. 
feeding fears and prejudices. The full .' 

!>:meaning of Byrne's short-lived write-
,. in campaign has become clear. " 

At the time of Ms. Byrne's re-entry 
into the race, the Illinois Communist. 
Party said that her act was one insti
gated by the White House for the pur
pose of forcing Epton off the ballot and .. 
replacing him with her. Byrne, it was' 
,felt by the Reaganites, stood a better 
chan~e of mobilizing white, Chicano, 
Mexican-American and Puerto Rican 
voters, as well as voters of other 
Latin-American heritages, based on . 

~:".·:··::::7'f-'·" 

~'t'ppC;rt~rs :'~~Ch out to congratulate Congressman Harold Washington after he 
claimed the Democratic Party's nomination early February 23 In the race for mayor of 
Chicago. 

· wentinto action. Jane Byrne's write-in 
· campaign was their first move. When 
.' Byrne withdrew from'the race, many 
· thought it marked the collapse of this 
Reaganite strategy. But they were 
wrong. It just moved to the next stage. 

Byrne had rallied the most right
wing, corrupt and most undemocratic 
forces in the Democratic Party for Ep-

. ~ mass rally for Washington of over 
13,000 people took place March 27. 
Lane Kirkland, AFL-CIO president; 
Douglas Fraser, United Auto Workers 
president; William Lucy, American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees secretary
treasurer; William Lee, Chicago Fed
eration of Labor president; Robert 



- Washingtonidentlfied himself with ' 
the movement against the policies of 
President Reagan.' Ms. Byrne iden
tified herself with these policies and 
those of Republi~an Governor James 
Thompson. The voters went to the polls 
and overwhelmingly voted against 
Ms. Byrne. 

-- Media coverage biased 
Since February 22, however, a 

strange thing has happened. If you 
only watched television and read the" 
newspapers controlled by big busi
ness, you would think that Washington 
was the candidate only of Black 
people. The entire campaign has be
come focused on the "issue" of race. 

The same media who saw so much 
difference between Washington, 
Byrne and Daley, all Democrats, now 
can find no difference except race be
tween Washington, the Democrat, and' 
Epton, the Republican. Epton, who re-

. ceived 11,000 votes out of 1.2 million in 
the primary - less than one tenth of 
one percent - is suddenly trans
formed into a serious contender. 

Now the lie that Black people will 
vote for Washington and white people 
will either vo~e for Epton or stay at 
home has become an assumption. This 
transformation of issues into non
issues and vice versa defies all logic. 
The painting eX Washington as a can
didate of only the Black community 
has occurred while he was attracting 
broader and broader support from 
trade union, religious and community 
leaders who are white, Chicano, 
Mexican-American, Puerto Rican and 
of other Latin-American heritage. 

, Planned attack 
This is more than just the "normal" 

anti-workingclass bias and racism of 
the capitalist media. This is part of a 
I':lTPfnlh, OlY'hp~tr::ltPlf !'Itt!>f'l, "n th", 

racism, against" Washington, :even ;, .. , ton's campaign, 'They' put the "arm" 
though a majority had already re- on the local establishment and letj.t be 
jected her two to one. ' known it was a new ballgame. 

" Seek foot in door'- The local big shotsin business and 
Before Byrne announced ,her can- politics didn't have to be convinced 

didacY,even big business in Chicago - that they preferred the Republican 
seemed prepared to accept the reality Epton. They only had to be convinced 
of Washington's nomination and prob- that he had a chance. The line went 

able election. The bu~'iness weekly 
Crain's Chicago Business became 
self-critical for ignoring" the 
Washington candidacy. A foot in the 
door of the new admiriistration was 
clearly being sought. , , 

This was too much for the Reaga
nites, the war-hawks and nuclear 
first-strikers. They saw the movement 
in Chicago of the Black community, 

, and its growi ng alliance with labor and 
other progressive whites, Chicanos, 
Puerto Ricans, Mexican-Americans 

. and those of other Latin American 
heritage. They saw it as a movement 
that threatened their hegemony in the 
government. 

'T'hD rtncot,,'hiH .... nr<'" ,,~ ..1 ..... --.,.. ...... - .............. 

~ . 
out: stir uparid exploitthe '!race is-
sue.'" , 

Media"stirs racism 
·Irithis campaign the media care

fully avoided showing Washington 
campaigning among, white people, 
especially white workers. They delib
erately avoided reporting the tre
mendous response he receives from 
white workers while out campaigning. 

, For example,' Washington met with 
500 steel workers at the United Steel
workers Local 65 Hall in South 
Chicago. The meeting was totally ig
nored by the-media. Instead, NBC's 
Channel Five editorially criticized the 

,Democratic Party candidate for not 
,.,. .... 9V\_..,,;,......,' .... n "~"'"tT ",.h;f.n. ......... ,...,"'1 .... ' 

HealY', Chicago. Transit Union presi
dent, and dozens tif others were pre
sent. This was the second such rally. 

This rally was close to 25 percent 
-white, while the percentage was much 
lower at the first rally. Yet the Chicago 
Tribune saw fit to give this entire rally 
only one short line of type, in a story 
that featured instead the racist attack 
on Washington outside St. Pascal's 
ChurCh on the Northwest Side by less 
than 150 Epton supporters. .' 

-' Labor endorsement' } 
Washington has won endorsements 

from every major labor union and 
labor leader in the city.- white, Black, 
Chicano, Mexican-American, Puerto 

, Rican and of other Latin American 
heritage. This includes the steel work
ers, the auto workers, the teachers, the 
teamsters, the state, county and 
municipal workers, the electrical 
workers and the machinists. Thesea,re 
the largest unions which together 
make up the overwhelming maJority 
of trade union members, inCluding 

, whites, in Chicago., I , 

The Black community as a whole, 
led by Black workers, is in the foref
ront of the movement against the 
economic crisis because they are hurt 
most by it. Reaganism is racism in the 
extreme. President Reagan has de
stroyed affirmative action programs 
at a time of deepening crisis. 

This movement is at a high level of 
development in Chicago. The crisis hit 
hard here and the Ms. Byrne added 

. insult to injury by refusing; Reagan 
style, to even recognize the special 
problems of the Black community. 

The result was unity in the Black 
community that reached 'across class 
lines. This unity'became a model for 
all who stand for peace, justice and 

rt 4! 



Role of racism in Chi.--
Continued from page 4 main issue: Epton's campaign slogan 

economic growth. More and more, is, "Epton, before it's too late." 
trade union rank-and-filers and lead- But what about Epton? He legally 

. -:--ers are seeing that the only hope of paid $9,000 on adjusted income (after 
reversing the drive towam war, un- deductions) of over $124,000. In the 

.- employment and poverty lies in unity same year Washington paid over 
with the Blackpeople's movement, for $12,000 taxes on slightly over $60,000 
jobs, for reducing the military budget income. And Epton hasn't told us how 
and for ending centuries-long dis- much his income was before he "ad-
crimination based on race. justed" it. . 

Lack of understanding - Dem turncoats insignificant 
However, some white ·voters, in- Several Democratic Party Ward 

cluding some trade unionists, remain . Committeemen have rejected their 
uncommitted or even hostile to this ·Party's nominee and have endorsed 
movement and to the Washington can- Epton. They have received wide-
didacy. Most do not oppose equal spread publicity. Yet rank and file 

. rights for Black people, but have ques- precinct workers for· Washington re-
- tions about Washington which they do port that the posi tion of these commit-

not think stem trom racism. Epton and teemen is not popular among white 
his psychological warfare campaign voters. They are more concerned with 
play on these questions. Some white jobs, schools, public services and 
people fear that Washington's com- housing than they are with the race of a 
mitment to affirmative action for candidate. 
Afro-Americans will cost them jobs. In the 47th Ward, for example, the 
Yet Washington's words and decades committeeman is Ed Kelly, wh~ dou-

of history give the lie to this fear. The bles as park district director. He has 
most progressive laws for both Black . endorsed Epton. Precinct workers for 
and white people have been enacted on _ Washington, however, report that ini-
the initiative of Black representatives tial contact with white voters brings a 
in government.. , rate of commitment to Washington 

For example, the first state· .. that is three and four times what it was 
guarantee of free, public education in_· . before the prim ary, whenhe was faced 
the nation was established after the. by both Ms. Byrne and Cook County 
Civil War by governments of Black ·States Attorney Richard M. Daley. 
and white in the South. The Alternative Thousands of such precinct workers 
Budget presented by the Congres- . are now working in their communities 
sional Black Caucus, of which' for Washington. . 
Washington is a member, is another All in all, more and more working 
example. It would restore and expand people - Black, white, Chicano,. 

, all federal programs that served the Puerto Rican, Mexican-American and 
working class. It would reduce the in- those of other Latin American herit-
sane Reagan military budget that ,age - are realizing that the future is 

tthreatens to plunge the world into nuc- bound up in the movemeQt against 
I lear war. It would reduce the federal Reaganism am the economic, social 

II deficit, plugging one of the biggest 'and political crisis in· our c.ountry. 
drains on the U.S. economy. White and More and more are also recognizing 
Black people alike would benefit that the -promise of victory for this 

, greatly from its passage. movement is in the alliance with the 
. Others say that Washington's prob- Black people's movement. This means 

lems with the IRS 15 years ago indi- recognition that the struggle against 
cates something negative about his racist discrimination is, both in the 

. character. In playing on this, Epton is long and the short runs, in the interest 
seeking to capitalize on the racist . of all workers, regardless of race, na-
stereotype of Black people as hustlers tionality or sex .. 
and crooks. Hehas publicly stated that 
his media advisors, the Washington-
based Bailey-Deardourff and As-
sociates, have advised him to make 
Washington's "tax problems" his 
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{; By CHARLES WILSON 
CHICAGO, March 30 - Thunder-

ous applause from 15,000 people 
c greeted Lane Kirkland, president of 
a! the AFL-CIO, at the rally for Harold 
o Washington at Ute University of 11-
;: linois Pavilion when he said, "If the . 
~ working people of Chicago are divided 
~ along racial lines the .only be-

neficiaries will be the Reaganites. 
"The losers," he said, "will not only 

be the people of Chicago; the losers 
will be the millions of unemployed ac
ross this land; the losers will be the 
weak and the needy; the losers will be 
all Americans who look to Utis gov
ernment to promote social and 
economic justice and equal rights for 
all. 

"You don't have to look for the 
Union Label' on Harold Washington. 
His record is clear. 

"In Congress, 94 percent of his 
votes were cast in the interest of the 
working people of the United States or 
America. 

"When he was in the State Assem
bly Washington's record was 95 per
cent. The record of his opponent in that 
same assembly was less than 40 per
cent." 

Emphasizing the crucial impor
tance of Black, white, labor unity, 
Kirkland pointed out that "in the last 
half century most of Ute progress that 
we have made in this country has come 
from the combined efforts of labor, 
minorities, women, youth, and Ute dis
advantaged working together. 

Douglas Fraser, president of the 
United Auto Workers (UAW), in his 
address before Utat constantly cheer

, ing body of Was~ington supporte!S, 
made this questIOn of Black-white 
unity Ute key aspect of his presents-

. tion. . 
. "Let's face it." Fraser said, "given 

the political history of Chicago, Utis 
election would have been over the day 
after the primary except that Harold 
Washington is Black. . 

Continued on page 18 

Continu('d from page 2 

"I see the issue clearly. Our old co
alition is being tested; the coalition of 
Black and other minorities, and wo
men. And to try to tear us apart - we 
can't let it happen:' 

Chicago history 
History was being made in Chicago 

at that rally for Washington last Sun
day. Never before had there been such 
an" array of top leaders of labor from 
the city. the state and the nation on the 
same platform. In addition to Lane 
Kirkland and Douglas Fraser. there 
was Charles Hayes, vice president of 
the United Food and Commercial 
Workers (UFCW A); William Lucy. 
secretary-treasurer of the State. 
County and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCM E): Robert Gibson. president 
of the Illinois AFL-CIO; William Lee, 
president of the Chicago Federation of 
Labor: James Wright. Region 4 direc
tor. UAW; Addie Wyatt, vice president 
UFCWA. 

Also present were John Agrela •. 
president. Sheet Metal. Workers; 
Robert Simpson, Recording Secret
ary, International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters Local 743; Robert Healy, 
president, Chicago Teachers yni.on: 
Rudy Lozano, director of organIzation, 
International Ladies Garment Work
ers Union, to name only a few. 

This crescendo of labor support for 
the mayoral candidacy of Harold 
Washington did not reach this point 
without continued struggle by prog
ressive forces within the trade union 
movement. For example. at the first 
labor breakfast for Washington or- . 
ganized by H ayes in December 1982, 
only 70 trade unionists a~t~nded. Only 
one leader was Ulere offiCially repre
senting his u Ilion - the U ni ted Electri
cal Workers. Only 7 white trade un
ionists were present. 

Contrast this to the second labor 
breakfast for Washington held in 
March. More than 1000 trade unionists 

were present. William W. Wlnpisinger 
greeted that breakfast with a tele
gtram of support. as did Kirkland. 
Gerald W. McEntee. President of 
AFSCME, key 00 ted the event. 

Despite the valiant struggle of 
progressive forces in the Chicago Fed
eration of Labor, led by Hayes, that 
body endorsed Jane Byrne during the 

. primary campaign. 
!\1a1lY rank-and-file formati')I)~ 

within the labor movement played un 
important role. Among them nre the 
Educators for Washington. Health 
Workers for Washington. the District 
31 IUnited Steelworkers) Black 
Caucus. Concerned Rnnk and File 
Teachers, Chicago Center for Trade 
Union Action and Democrncy. 

Of key importance are the en· 
dorsements of the two largest steel 
iocals in Illinois. Locals 65 and 1033, 
and the endorsement by District 31 Di
rector Jack Parton. 

The trade union publication, Labor 
Today. printed 10.000 copies with spe
cial emphasis on Black-white unity. 
These were distributed at plants. 
shops and union meetings throughout 
the city. Also distributed during this 
period were 25,000 copies of Ule Daily 
World wiUt the same emphasis. 

Addie Wyatt said at the labor 
breakfast for Washington: "We who 
belong to unions learned a long time 
ago Utat an inj ury to one. regardless of 
our race. our color or sex. is an injury 
to all. If working people remember 
that on April 12. we will be able to 
overcome the hate, Ute confusion, and 
the doubt that some are trying to inject 
into our ranks." 
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WASHING TON FOR MAYOR· Section of the more than 5,000 people at the 
March 27 Washington for Mayor Rally In Chicago. Harold Washington, Democratic 
candidate, has garnered much labor, community, and religious support In a race 
where big business has whipped up racls~ In an attempt to defeat him. 

Chicago maloral election 
Jackson of Operation PUSH, and Wil
son Goode, Rizzo's opponent in the 

I Democratic primary. All three men 
attacked by Rizzo are Black 

Racist RizlO says 
he' s backi"-Il_~~tf!~ __ _ 

Special to the Daily World 
PHILADELPHIA - Frank Rizzo, 
former police chief and mayor of 
Philadelphia, fulfilled a threat
promise last Monday. 

"I'm for Epton, is absolutely 
right," Rizzo said at a news confer
ence called to enli ven his campaign for 
the Democratic mayoral primary on 
May 17. 

Rizzo was defeated by a margin of 
225,000 votes in 1978 in his effort to 
change Philadelphia's charter so he 
could run for a third term. When he left 
office in 1979 he vowed to take part in 

elections all over the country. Thatfol- : 
lowed his pledge to lead a nationwide' 
movement for "white rights." 

Chicago Republican mayoral can- ! 

did ate Bernard Epton telephoned his 
thanks to Rizzo. This support indicates 
there may be a nationwide,· racist, 
political network orchestrated by 
Reagan RepUblicans. . 

In Monday's hate-filled news con
ference, Rizzo attacked Rep. Harold 
Washington, Chicago's Democratic' 
mayoral candidate, the Rev. Jesse 

Rizzo's venom is reminding 
Philadelphians what it was like while 
he was mayor. He was known to con
sciously use racism to promote divi
sions among the people. 

He created a frightening police 
presence in· workingclass com
munities that restricted the rights of 
everyone and put fear into the hearts 
of Black parents whose children were 
most often the victims of police vio
lence. In April 1979, the U.S. Civil 
Rights Commission conducted hear
ings on Philadelphia police conduct. 

To Rizzo, "radicals" were always 
about to take over the city. Night raids 
on Black groups were not rare. One 
foray on a Black Panther meeting led 
to Black men being lined up naked on a 
West Philadelphia street. 

At his news conference, Rizzo said 
that visiting Black elected officials 
were "radicals" who had not come to 
Philadelphia to speak or meet with or
ganizations, but to disrupt and foment 
Philadelphia's Black community. 

Wilson Goode, former managing. 
director of the city under tile current 
Green Administration, became a can
didate in response to a broad-based 
draft movement. Jobs, human ser
vices and competent management are 
the grassroots issues moving the 
Goode campaign. 

Goode leads Rizro io1hepolls:by a 
. ~ .. m~rgi l' (J 2Q p(jmts,_ , __ ~ • ~ _~ ... ~. l 



Letter from 
a Washington sU"iJporter 
By ROMULO FAJARDO 

Chicago is in the country's in,dustrial heartland. 
Yet, what has happened there and is going on now, has 
repercussions all over this country. For the first time 
in that city's history, an Afro-American has a good 
chance of becoming mayor; and, if he succeeds, may 
deal a mortal blow to machine-party politics. 

Harold Washington's impressive victory in the 
primaries has also given a new sense of hope to the 
Afro-American electorate, and to independent politi
cal action. For Washington is not a run-of-the-mill
officeholder of the Democratic Party. In a way, his 
primary victory was a defeat of the two-party system. 

A friend of mine, who until recently was not very 
much into electoral politics, swept by the hope of a 
Washington victory, became involved in the cam
paign from early on. I received the following letter 
from that friend: 

"The primary is over and I'm sure you've heard 
we won!. Well, there's still the general election in 
April which unfortunately is being taken seriously for 
the first time in 30 years. But I can't believe that the 
taste for power people are feeling for the first time is 
going to be sacrificed for a dumpy Republican inciting 
a dangerously racist campaign. 

"God, ... it's been so exciting! Election night, 
there were thousands at the victory party - all col
ors; and as the results came in, the place exploded. 
Everybody was hugging and yelling: 'We did it.' I 
honestly could hardly believe it. It took a few days for 
it to really sink in. We celebrated all night and people 
were in the streets carrying on, popping victory signs 
and honking. 

"There is a real excitement in the air and some of it 
is bound to end up in disappointment, but for the time 
being the power structure has taken a big shift and 
those who have had no power are feeling control of the 
system that until now has fefused to include them. 
You should see all of the Washington buttons! And 
always a smile of understanding between buttons that 
pass on the street. Now we just have to hope that the 
changes everybody expects to' see will really hap
pen." 
- Certainly, what my friend sees in Chicago, that 
invigorating enthusiasm and will to change thin~s, 

Romulo Fafardo is a staff writer for the Daily 
World_ 

can be duplicated in many cities across this country. 
Solutions to the problems we face today will not be 
found in the traditional politicians, Democrats or Re
publicans, but in those honest individuals who become 
the vocal expression of the wishes and aspirations of 
the working people, the nationally oppressed, the 
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youth, and other progressives. ~ 
Washington and his supporters are shaking the ~ 

foundations of those who foster racism and exploita
tion in our country. And in so doing, they are laying the 
basis for the kind of getting together that should serve 
as a lesson to the rest of us in other parts of the 
country. 

President Reagan is very closely watching the 
situation develop in Chicago. 

The President needed a Jane Byrne in Chicago
someone who would give lip service at best to what 
Reaganomics was doing to the city and the lives of its 
people, but someone to hold the "stability." 

Byrne; Epton, the "dumpy" Republican candi
date; the Democratic Party machine; the racists; big 
business and President Reagan - they all have some
thing very muCh in common thiS time: they mis
judged the people. _ 

That's why they have mobilized all their might to 
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counter that growing movement for political inde
pendence, racial and national unity and anti-big busi
ness stands. And they are using racism in the attempt 
to subvert a Washington victory - the danger lies in 
the fact they could succeed this time. 

They are also reading wrong what tfle working 
people are able to tolerate and what they can get away 
with. 

There is a groundswell of anger, dissatisfaction 
and protest emerging from the roots. And those, like 
my friend from Chicago, who get involved in it, not 
only find it rewarding spiritually, but also necessary 
to give meaning to their lives. 

It is then appropriate to remember Karl Marx's 
words about philosophers interpreting the world in 
various ways, when the point is, to change it.O 
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Racism in Chicago election 

Reaganites back Epton 
By MARK ALLEN 

CHICAGO - Mayoralty candidate 
Harold Washington has accused the 
White House of another direct inter
vention in his campaign to become this 
city's first Afro-American mayor. 

President Reagan and the Republi
can National Committee is behind the 
racist campaign of Republican ,oppo
nent Bernard Epton., Washington said 
during a brief fund raising trip to New 
York March 31. A key link to the White 
House is the public relations firm of 
Bailey Deardourff and Associates, cal
led an "in-house" campaign firm of 
the Republican National Committee 
by Grayson Mitchell, press secretary 

-for the Washington campaign. 
The defeat of Washington on April 

12, Mitchell said, "would be a coup" 
for Reagan. "This campaign is a re
ferendum on the Reagan Presidency 
and on Reaganomics," he charged; 
"And it is very crucial come 1934." 

Mitchell said that, direct interven
tion by the White House began im
mediately after Washington'defeated 
incumbent Mayor Jane Byrne and 
State Attorney Richard Daley in the 
Feb. 22 Democratic Party primary. 

Byrne launched an abortive write
in campaign following her primary de
feat. According to Mitchell, and later 
confirmed by Byrne herself, she "con
sulted" with the White House through 

her aides "to force Epton off the tic
ket" and win Reagan's support for 
herself. 

Chicago, which has not had a Re
publican mayor for 55 years, is a 
Democratic Party stronghold. Right 
after the primary, Epton, who won the 
Republican primary with slightly 
more than 10,000 votes, was given little 
chance to defeat Washington. 

The attempt to win White House 
support for Byrne, however, was re
portedly blocked by Illinois' conserva
tive Repilblican GoVernor 'James -
Thompson. Left with a "very weak 
Republican candidate," Mitchell said, 
the White House "had no choice but to 
try to shore him up." 

At that point, in stepped the chair of 
the Republican National Committee, 
Sen. Paul Laxalt (R-Nevada), one of 
Reagan's closest allies. Laxalt. in 
turn, brought in Bailey Deardourff, 
which, according to Mitchell "came 
into town even before funds were av
ailable for their campaign operation." 

While Bailey Deardourff has run 
several dozen campaigns on various 
political levels, according to Mitchell, 
this is the first campaign in which "ra-

, cism has been so prominent." 
, The firm is also running the cam

paign of Epton supporter and arch
reactionary former Philadelphia 
mayor Frank Rizzo. Rizzo is facing 
Philadelphia's former managing di
rector W. Wilson Goode in the Democ
ratic primary for mayor. Goode is an 
Afro-American. 

Rizzo took time out from his own 
racist campaign against Goode to at
tack Washington 'March 27. Echoing 
the slanderous attacks on 
Washington's character and alleged 
criminality which have become the 
heart of Epton's campaign, Rizzo said, 
"If they elect Washington, they ought 
to dig up AI Capone and let him run the 
city. " 

The Reagan Administration, ac
cording to White House press spokes
person David Gergen, is "deliberately 
on the offensive" in defending its ra
cist policies. Evidence shows that the 
Washingt(H1 -candidaG)' haS' become 
one Qf.it~ P.Jirp~. tC\fgets~ . 



Youth's stake in Chicago 
election for mayor 

Special to the Daily World 
CHICAGO - Richard Giovanoni, the illinois coordinator of the organiz

ing drive for a Communist youth organization, has termed the mayoralty 
election here next week "extremely important for youth and students of 
Chicago and for the whole U.S." . 

Giovanoni pointed out that Reaganites have concentrated their forces in 
Chicago to insure that their policies of cut-back, military build-up, and racial 
division continue. "As a matter of fact ~ey see it as a launching pad for the 
re-election of Reagan," he continued. . 

While being interviewed in the office of the local organizing committee, 
Giovanoni said that for many youth the outcome of the elections will mean life 
or death. "For example, only one candidate, Harold Washington, has said 
that he will deal with the police department. But it is this department that is 

. responsible for the· murder of and brutality against many youth every year. 
"But we can look deeper than this," he continued. "Where is Epton's 

program for dealing with the immediate, urgent needs of the youth? There is 
. no such program. There will be further cuts, support for the bloated military 
budget, more repr.ession, more homelessness and hunger. A local Reaganite 
is no different from a national Reaganite," he said. 

The organizer then appealed to all youth to come out and vote for the 
candidate who "seeks to deal with the urgent needs of youth and students." . 

Giovanoni appealed particularly to white youth to reject racism. "The __ 
stakes are too hi~h. We cannot affo~ another. dose of this medicine," he., 
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Support . for . Washin:9ton 
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Chicago Democratic mayoral candidate Harold Washington (right) got an endorse
ment from Colorado's U.S. Senator Gary Hart (left) during meeting Wednesday. 
Washington has received strong support from Chicago labor unions and from na
~I"nl'l' ~nr-l ,,..,..,,t "l>m"r<",,~I'" ,,,..,.,.. ... ~.., 



Harold Washington, Democratic candidate for mayor of Chicago, talks to a gathering 
at the Mars Hili M.B.~Church Saturday. His oPponent, Bernard Epton, and the big 
business forces backing Epton, have usec:llncr~aslngly racist tactics against Wash
Ington, who has stood firmly for jobs and equality •. ~ . <9' ~ )./ ~ . 
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Racis,p~lice 
whip up fear -':: .... 

By MARK ALLEN other nationally oppressed police of:. 
CHICAGO - By the time Police' ficers. Washington has been endorsed 

Superintendent Richard Brzeczek an- by the 25(}.member Latin American . 
. nounced his retirement AprilS, he had Police Association. .' 
well set the stage fot the political ." The Chicago Police Department is 
mobilization of the Chicago Police De- notoriously racis~ and has been taken 
partment as a key element in the cam- to court on several occasions for 
paign to defeat mayoral candidate, . numerous violations of civil rights. On 

. ;.U.S. Rep. Harold Washington.' . .' April 6, Ute department announced its 
." For the first time in history, this ',attempt to settle out of court a class 

city's top police officer was brought action suit filed by the American Civil 
aggressively into a political campaign Liberties· Union (ACLU), which 
at the behest of the Democratic Party charged the police with some 150,000 
machine. Brzeczek, who publicly "bad faith" arrests of Afro-Americans 
campaigned for'incumbent Mayor and persons of Latin American herit-
Jane Byrne in Ute primary, charged age last year. According to the,ACLU, 
after Washington's victory February the disorderly conduct arrests were 
22 that, under Washington, the conducted "simply to get people off the 
Chicago Police Department "will be a streets." 
circus," Law enforcement, he said, The ACLU charged that 95 percent 
"will suffer." of those arrests were made in massive 

So aggressive have the members of sweepS with no intention to prosecute. 
the overwhelmingly white Fraternal . Under Brzeczek there have beeD' 18 
Order of Police been in their anti- jail hangings ofmostIy Afro-American 
Washington campaign, that it sparked .' and Chicano and other nationally op-

. an April 16 rally for Washington by . pressed prisoners in police lockups ip 

.' more than 500 AfrO-American, 22 m,opths. 

. Mexican-American, Puerto Rican and Continued on page 11 



Fear whipped up by racist police 
Continued from page 3 

Most recently, at least 10 police de
tectives', suppos.edly working inde
pendently and while off-duty, or
ganized a campaign directed exclu
sively at purging nationally oppressed 
voters from the voting rolls. 

In a city where election fraud has 
been commonplace, the police have 
suddenly expressed ttIeir concern, but 
only in the Afro-American, Puerto 
Rican and Mexican-American com. 
munities where Washington is ex
pected to receive overwhelming sup
port. 

The challenges to the voting rolls 

related violence, serve not only to lay 
the groundwork for such a provoca
tion, but to further reinforce attempts 
to portray this April 12 election as a 
race issue, while submerging the fun
damental differences on the issues be
tween the two candidates. . 

Attempts by ~he media to exacer
bate tensions have extended to the 
public school system as well, with re
ports that Superintendent Ruth Love 
has called for increased police in the 
schools. Charging "distortion and 
exaggeration" by the media, however, 
Elaine Soloway, press spokesperson 
for the Superintendent's Office, told 
the Daily World that "there will be no 
great gangs of police going into the 
schools." 

It "is not the Superintendent's pol- , 
icy" to "increase the number of 
police," she said. 

According to Ted Wright, chair of 
the strategy subcommittee of the 
schools Human Rights Task Force. 
"there have been no incidents;' and 
"we are trying to go on as normally as 
possible." But, Wright said, "The 
police will have special people around 

. the schools throughout the city. The 
. police went ahead and did this on 1 leir 
own." 

What worries many in this city is 
that the constant reference to police 
contingency plans has become both in
timidating and provocative. 

"We don't want to fall victim to a 
self-fulfilling prophecy," Wright said. 

Meanwhile. following Washing
ton's enthusiastic reception by Afr(}- . 
American and other officers of Latin 
American heritage, he took his cam-

. were turned over to the Republican 
Central Committee and the campaign 
of Washington's Republican opponent, 
Bernard Epton. 

Opposition to Washington among 
major sections of white police is due in 
part to his demands for affirmative ac
tion in the department, some form of 
civilian oversight, an end to patronage 
and other major reforms. Brzeczek, 
however, stated publicly last Feb
ruary that Chicago is not ready for re
form yet. 

Most of the police activity in the 
campaign, including the reported cir
culation of racist anti-Washington lit-

./ 

paign to a packed rally of nearly 700 
trade unionists, well-integrated at the 
hall of the United Steelworkers of 
America (USW A), Local 65, on the 
South Side. 

The rally, organized by Local 65 on 
behalf of Washington and Aldermanic 
candidate Ray Castro, was chaired by ~ 
Ed Sadlowski, Sub-district 3 Director 

· of District 31 of the USWA. 
The repeated theme was working

. class unity. As Sadlowski said of 
· Chicago's multi-racial working class, 

"If they understand their class th-ey 
will vote for Washington." 

Unity, former Local 65 President 
John Chico said. "is a lesson learned in 
the steel mills, working people know 
how to work together." Charles Hayes, 
vice-president of the Coalition of Black 
Trade Unionists and Int'l vice
president of the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, repeated the 
unity theme. 

"We as trade unionists," he said, ' 
· "know what unity means. We are not 

going to be fooled or duped by the scur
rilous campaign against Washing
ton." Hayes said the "stakes are very 
high" in the April 12 election. He tied a 

Washington victory to the movement 
to defeat Reagan. "The President of 

, the United States," Hayes said, "had 
the audacity to go to Pittsburgh and 
speak to laid-off people and tell them 
things are getting better." 

"Together we have the voting 
power to heal this city and turn it 
around," Local 65 President Don 
Stazak said. "Let's keep Chicago a 
union town and not mak~ it a Reagan 
town." 

erature, is purportedly spontaneous 
activity by individuals. Nonetheless. 
there is no doubt that it is sanctioned at 
the very highest echelons of the Police 
Department. Further, the police de
partment campaign meshes totally 
with that of the major media and the 
leadership of both the Democratic and 
Republican Parties here in its orches
trated drive to deepen fears, intimida
tion and divisions in this already di
vided city. 

Rumors are widespread in this city 
of some form of police provocation on 
or after election day. Further, con
stant references to possible election-
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Communists say Chicagoans 
now confront new struggles 

CHICAGO - The following is a
O 

statement issued today by the Illinois 
District of the Communist Party USA 
on the path of struggle ahead in 
Chicago after the recent elections. 

The election of Harold Washington 
as mayor of Chicago last week was a 
victory for the city's working people. It 
was based on the solid unity of the 
Afro-American community, in al
liance with the Chicano, Mexican
American, Puerto Rican and other 
communities of Latin American 
peoples, together with 
democratically-minded white people. 
The two rallying cries of the move
ment that succeeded at the polls in 
Chicago were jobs and justice. 

The election was a giant step to-

ward the formation of an all-people's 
front to reverse the anti-labor drIve ot 
the most reactionary sectors of 
monopoly capi tal, represented by the 
Reagan Administration, toward war, 
racism and increased exploitation. 
The movement that elected Washing
ton will now move to transform itself 
into an organized structure of inde
pendent people for political action. 
This will form the base for broadening 
popular support for Washington's ad
ministration. 

But the war-hawks and reac
tionaries still control the Governor's 
Mansion, the White House and the 
Senate. Because the movement in 
Chicago is a threat to their policies, the 
Reaganites will waste no time in try
ing to wreck it. They will use racism, 

just like they did during the election 
with unprecedented viciousness. 

Racist attack 
The racist, fascist-like attack of the 

Reaganites confused many whites, in
cluding whi te workers. While 99 per 
cent of Afro-American voters and 79 
per cent of Chicano, Mexican
American, Puerto Rican voters sup
ported the most forward-looking 
mayoral candidate ever offered 
Chicagoans, fully 82 per cent of white 
voters voted for Bernard Epton. 
warming the evil hearts of those who 
are banking on the use of racism and 
intimidation to wreck the movement 
against Reaganism in 1984. 

This reality complicates the man
date won by the new mayor and makes 

Continued on page 11 

Chicago----------------------------
Continued from page 3 

overcoming racism and uniting the 
people in the struggle for their basic 
social needs the main item now on the 
agenda. 

First must be the struggle for jobs. 
The mayor has already demonstrated, 
through the use of the powers of his 
office, how private business can be 
forced to remain in the city. 

Racism in public employment, 
housing, education, health care, rec
reational facilities and city services 
must be ended. This means affirma
tive action to end decades of racism 
that served the corporate establish
ment. 

Afro-American and Chicano, 
Puerto-Rican, Mexican-Americ~n 
people and women, must ta~e theIr 
rightful places i.n the leade~shlp o~ the 
city, together WIth progres.slve whites. 
This will require a campaIgn by laboT 
among whites to show how the deprI-

..... _.\.\,.~".'f.. ~.\.' .. , 

vation of Afro-American and Puerto
Rican, Mexican-American people and 
women, has meant the reduction of 
benefits for all. 

Struggle for funds 
The struggle for full funding of pub

lic services has already moved to the 
fore. Jane Byrne is leaving a city that 
will fall short of hundreds of millions of 
dollars for schools, transit and general 
services. The struggle for a tax in
crease that falls most on those most 
able to pay has shifted to the legisla
ture. A graduated state income tax 
will be the only long-term solution. 

There is a national campaign to end 
the arms race and rebuild our national 
economy based on peacetime produc
tion. Coupled with the Afro-American 
political movement that has proven it
self in Chicago as the most progressive 
electoral force in the nation, this 
movement can win in 1984. 

° Bu.t it will not win if it is caught in a 

web of compromises on principles, es
pecially when it comes to its commit
ment to equal and full democratic 
rights for all citizens, regardless of 
race, nationality or sex. This is the 
challenge before labor in building a 
solid alliance with the Afro-American 
and Chicano, Puerto Rican, 
Mexican-American communities. 

The new administration of Harold 
Washington has inherited a city 
caught in the grip of the most serious 
economic crisis of the capitalist sys
tem since the 1930s. Unlike the crisis of 
the 1930s, this crisis shows no possibil
ity of ending. Ultimately, we are con
fident that the democratically minded 
peoples will see the necessity of re
placing the present moribund 
capitalist system with socialism, in 
which the working people will deter
mine their own future, free from ra
cism, exploitation and the threat of 
war. , •• ~~~#",~J~#~,~~~~ 
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Washington-wins in _ Chicago w 
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By MARK ALLEN 
CHICAGO, April 13 - When U.S 

Rep. Harold Washington (D-Ill) raised 
his arms in victory above the 
thousands of enthusiastic supporters 
in the early morning hours today, he 
symbolically confirmed the ushering 
in of a new era of political power in the 
second largest city of the u.s. And the 
implications reach far beyond this city 
of 3.5 million. 

Washington won against an al
liance of the Democratic machine, the 
Republican Party, the Reagan Admin
istration and the mass media. Despite 
a virulent racist campaign against 
him, Washington not only became the 
first Afro-American mayor of 
Chicago, but also the Black mayor 
with the largest constituency in his-·· 
tory. He did it with a broad-based 
grassroots movement. 

An unprecedented Black voter 

turn-out sparked the largest voter 
turn-out in Chicago history. Washing
ton garnered up to 99 percent of the 
vote in key Black precincts. He won 
citywide with 51.4 percent of the vote. 

Washington's victory over Repub
lican Bernard Epton was fundamen
tally a victory over the policies of 
President Reagan and the Democratic 
machine that has ruled this town for 
more than 50 years. It is a machine 
that Washington has promised to·dis-. 
mantle. 

Fought party bosses . 
Washington, the victor in the 

three-way Democratic Party primary 
February 22, while officially the Dem
ocratic Party standard bearer, was 
openly opposed by the city's Demo
cratic Party hierarchy. 

The Republican Party provided the 
pollsters, public relations firm, 
money, and the internal corps of the 

campaign; the Democratic Party ma
chine provided the ward leaders, pre
cinct captains, and troops. The major 
media also partiCipated in the attempt 
to defeat Washington and the overtly 
racist thrust of the Epton campaign. 

The independent movement that 
gave rise to Washington's candidacy 

and eventual victory was based in the ~ 
Black community and amongst rank- ~ 
and-file trade unionists of all 5 
nationalities. The campaign made 
tremendous breakthroughs in the 
Mexican-American, Puerto Rican and -I 

Cuban communities as well. ~ 
Continued on page 22 ~ 
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Donald Cotton, a campaign aide to Harold Washington, urges people In apartment 
buildings to vote. Washington, who campaigned for "all the people of Chicago" and 
organized mass grassroots participation, won the ele.ction, in which a record number / 
of voters turned out. 



7 Washington wins in Chicago 
gs Continued from page 3 
CJ) CrJcial to the Washington victory 
~ was the support of some 75.3 percent of 
._ these voters. In some Puerto Rican 
~ precincts Washington received 83 per
> cent of the vote, elevating the potential 

. ~ for unity between Afro-Americans and 
l!? peoples of Latin American heritage to 
~ historic levels. 

At press time it appears that Wash-
ington received very close to 20 per-

o cent in areas of predominately white 
cE voters with significant inroads into 
o such communities as the Bridgeport 
3: ward of State Attorney Richard Daley, 
~ one of Washington's opponents in the 
~ primary, where he received 33 percent 

of the vote. 
The Washington victory also re

sulted from the role of organized labor, 
led in the main by Black trade 
unionists but encompassing rank
and-file activists throughout the trade 
union movement. It was this activity 
that led to the mobilization of the whole 
labor movement on Washington's be
half. 

New'city council 
The independent movement that 

coalesced around Washington's can
didacy also swept out of office seven 
incumbent aldermen, ousted by inde
pendent candidates closely allied with 
Washington. And some of Washing
ton's bitterest opponents who were 
elected squeaked through by bare 
majorities, such as Alderman Wilson 
Frost, chair of the powerful Council 
Finance Committee. Charlotte New
field, a strong Washington supporter 
in the predominantly white working
class northside ward, was defeated by 
only 63 votes. 

The new council now has a record 12 
independents, who join 38 other mem
bers characterized as "machine 

Democrats." Some 16 Afro-American . 
aldermen and four independent white 
aldermen supported Washington in the 
primary; 10 others are expected to 
support him on key votes. 

"Chicago has seen the bright day
break for this city and perhaps the en
tire country," Washington said in his 
victory speech. "Blacks, whites, His~ 
panics, Jews, gentiles, Protestants 
and Catholics have joined hands to 
form a new democratic coalition and 
to begin in this place, a new demo
cratic movement."· 

Political shift 
Against an anti-Washington cam

paign orchestrated by the Democratic 
and Republican Parties, the major 
media, and their corporate backers, 
the April 12 election signifies the most 
significant political shift in Chicago's 
history. 

Washington himself repeatedly 
charged that racism was being used to 
divert the white Chicago electorate 
from the major issues confronting 
them, and Washington's aggressive 
program in support of jobs, fundamen
tal political reform, trade union rights 
and peace. 

Speaking of the political machine, 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson said, "Wash
ington's independence is an even 
greater threat than his color." 

Yet, despite the jubilation that has 
engulfed this city, which like all other 
major urban centers is in the throes of 
a deep economic and social crisis, 
there is also a somber recognition of 
the tasks ahead. 

Washington has won the seat in the 
mayor's office, but people here are al
ready warning of the massive cam
paign that will soon be launched to in
sure that he and the movement he rep
resents won't exercise that power. 



1 Elation .. spreads 
!thrOugh Chicago 
"0 ·c 
U. By MIKE GIOCONDO 

CHICAGO, March 13 - "I feel 
great. I punched eight," Ron Hamilton 

9 said, waving his arms in the air after 
a: he voted yesterday for Harold Wash
~ 'ington to be the first Afro-American 
>- mayor of Chicago. . 
~ That spirit of elation spread 

- 0 throughout the city and climaxed 
early this morning at Donnelley Hall 
when Congressman Washington an
nounced his victory to over 20,000 
cheering supporters. 

Hamilton, who punched "Eight"
the Democratic slate on the ballot 
punch card - voted on the city's pre
dominately Afro-American South 
Side. He was one of the nearly 700,000 
Afro-American, white, Mexican-

_ American and Puerto Rican voters 
who cast their ballot for Washington. 

That vote gave Washington a nar-

row victory over Reaganite Republi
can Bernard Epton. 

Optimism 
"I've ~ot the feeling we're going to 

win this one," Hamilton acurately 
predicted. Other voters shared his op
timism. 

"I know we can do it;" Lindsay 
. Jones told the Daily World as he made 
his rounds as an area precinct coor
dinator for the Washington campaign 
in the South Side 5th Ward. 

"We're going to win," he said a few 
hours after the polls opened and a rec
ord number ci voters had turned out. 
The large early turnout was carried 
throughout the day, ending with nearly 
90 percent of registered voters going to 
the polls, the highest ever in a munici
pal election. 

- The good weather moved a voter to 
remark, "The sun is shining on us to
day." 

Later that day Washington sup
porters celebrated at Donnelley Hall 

, into the early hours Wednesday. The 
hall, decorated in red, white and blue 
banners and large balloons, was jam
med by '10 p.m. with campaign .back
ers. On two stages bands played jazz, 
rock and spiritual music. 

Many were dressed for the celebra
tion wearing buttons, paper vests with 

. stars and stripes, imitation straw hats 
with Washington bands and clip-on an
tennas that waved blue flags with 
Washington's name. 

Over the main doorway a long ban
ner was hung, .. reading "Together we 

Rep. Harold Washington, Chicago's next mayor, on his way to the Conrad Hilton hotel 
Wednesday for a "Unity Luncheon." Washington Is to be Chicago's first Afro
American mayor. 

have the voting power to heal this city 
and turn it around toward Justice and 
Fairness for all Chicagoans.". The 
message was the' theme of· Washing
ton's address to supporters in which he 
announced his victory. Many inter
viewed~t the celebratiolJ, ~lso.re-
fleeted this sentiment. .. 

A young campaign worker, Darryl 
Hennington, who distributed litera
ture, said he was "glad the campaign 
was over" and that "it was worth the 
hard work." '. 

A college stUdent, Hennington said 
it was his first involvement in political 

'work, adding that Washington was a 
tremendous image for young Afro
Americans. . 

"He's given us courage," he said. 
An Afro-American teacher with a 

hirge "Teachers'Support Washing
ton" button, Loraine Sullivan, said she 
backed the candidate because "he can 
handle the job." 

"He said he is going to help improve 
.Continued on page 11 



United women bac/< 
Harold Washingtt;'n 

By SONDRA PATRINOS 
CHICAGO - A spirited crowd of 

more than 3,000 - including many 
men - answered the call of the Wo
men's Network for Harold Washington 
and braved the winter's worst storm to 
get to the Conrad Hilton last Suftday. 

. The crowd responded wi th en-
thusiasm to the roll call of noted 

. speakers, including Coretta Scott 
King; Dorothy Height, president of the 
National Council of Negro Women; 
and former Brooklyn Congresswoman 
Shirley Chisholm. 

Also addressing the assembly were 
Joan Mondale, wife of the former vice 
preSident; and Herman Badillo, vice 
mayor of New York. . '. 

The rally was the latest in a series 
of events organized by the Women's 
Network, one of the largest and most 
successful of the grassroots forma
tions wo.rking for the election of 
Washington on April 12. Started last 
December at a meeting of 200 women, 
the N etworknow consists of thousands 
of women, many representing organi-
zations. . 

Many organizations 
Before Washington's primary vic-

. tory,. many.o~g~_~at!ons dominated. 

by white women had supported Mayor 
Byrne. Since the primary, however, 
most have become involved in the al
ready large and vital Women's Net
work for Washington. 

Among those organizations rep
resented on the platform were the 
Chicago Chapter of the Coalition of 
Labor Union Women; Chicago Na
tional Women's Organization (which 
previously endorsed Byrne); Midwest ' 
Community Council; the Independent 
Political Organization, a newly 
formed organization of Afro
Americans, Chicanos, Puerto Ricans 
and others of Latin American heritage 
and whites on the Near West Side and 
various church, civic and community 
organizations. 

Coretta King called upon the 
Democratic Party to live up to its pro
fessed ideals and guarantee the sup-

Chicago--------
Continued from page 2 

education in the city for all students 
and stop the layoffs and cutbacks," 
she said. 

A white jobless steel worker, Joe 
Kransdorf, a member of Local 65 
United Steel Workers Union, said 
Washington's win "is a great victory 
for the working people and for steel 
workers." 

During the campaign Washington 
spoke to Local 65 members and other 
steel workerS", saying he would work to 
stem the shrinking steel industry in the 
area and to find jobs and training pro
grams for the thousands of jobless. 

"His victory is going to send a mes
sage to Reagan," Kransdorf con
tinued, "that racism won't be an effec
tive weapon to divide workers." 

Speaking for the new Independent . 
Political Organization on the West 
Side's predominately MexicaR-' 
American and Puerto Rican commu
nity, Juan Soliz said over 65 percent of 
the city's residents of Latir~ ~merican. 

heritage voted for Washington. 
"Washington's victory means for 

the first time we will have meaningful 
participation in City Hall," he said, 
adding that the results show a "new. 
coalition of Blacks, Latinos and whites 
that will have a significant impact." 

Alderman Martin Oberman, an in
dependent, anti-machine spokesper
son, said the win means "a victory for 
those of us who have been pushing for 
reform in City Council and against 

. machine politics" and a "tremendous 
victory for unity of Blacks, whites and 
Latinos." 

On the predominately white Near 
North Side in the 42nd Ward, Demo
cratic 3rd Precinct captain Chuck 
Laver said he expected the Washing
ton vote to increase' over the primary 
vote and reflect an increase in the 
white support for Washington in some 
wards. On the city~s North Side Lake' 
Front, white voters did add to theNic
tory by voting almost 40 percent for 
Washington .. .-: ... :. ":" . " . 

port of the candidate who won the 
party's nomination. 

"We must bring the Democratic 
'. Party closer to the ideals for which it is 
supposed to stand. I am not a card car
rying member of the Democratic 
Party, though I have tended to support 
its candidates. It is up to the party now 
to show itself." -

The climax of the rally was 
Washington's own speech. Escorted to 
the speaker's platform by three young 
girls - Afro-American, Latina and 
white - he was greeted by long-lasting 
cheers and chants. The audience 
shouted, "We want Harold," and 
"Don't w~it, Punch 8," referring to his 
ballot position. 

Washington credited the Women 
Network for bringing "zeal, gusto and 

. verve to a campaign which we know 
.. will be successful, but which is not 

over yet. 
"One way to pierce the strident veil 

of racism that has shrouded the cam
paign," Washington continued, "is for 
women of this city to unite to remove 
all the impediments of inequality. 
Women's voice is necessary for the 
success of the campaign . 

"Women's issues," Washington 
declared, are really basic issues of the 
campaign. Chicago has the third high
est infant mortality rate of any city in 
the nation; there are 20,000 homeless 
people in Chicago streets; the city is in 
critical need of additional-childcare 
centers and the city's school system is 
one of the worst in the country. 

Washington referred to a recent 
study by the American Federation 
of State, County. and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME) that showed 
that 80 percent of the women employed 
by the cit yearn less that $20,000 a year, 
while 80 percent of the men earn more 
than $20,000. "It is a systematic 
discrimination, with malice 
aforethought," he said, and promised 
that if he is elected there will be no 
place, no office or department where 
women will not be in a policy-making 
position. 
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RaUy for Harold Washington attended by over 15,000 people on March 27; Inset, Harold Washington 

eople's victory 
jolts Reagan ites 

By Mark Allen 
, CHICAGO A lready the ideological vultures can be seen hover

ing over Chicago's skyline as the orchestrated cam
paign to ~little and distort the historic character of 
the April 12 mayoralty victory of U .8. Representative 
Harold Washington (D-Ill.) begins. 

Racism without Reaganism was the strategy, and 
, they worked overtime to deny the inextricable link 
between the two. 

The Republicans and the local Democratic Party 
hierarchy consciously introduced racism to blind the 
people to the objective character of the Washington 
campaign, and its importance as a "referendum on 
Reaganism," as he put it. 

The so-called "race issue" was manipulated to un-
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cratic Party off the hook, as is now implied. The 
Washington victory and the role of the Black workers' 
in it was not spontaneous, nor was it solely, as impor
tant as that is, a vote for Black representation. 

It was a dramatic response to years of racist in
equality in the interests of finance capital and ad
ministered by a corrupt and moribund Democratic 
Party machine. 

The massive unity and mobilization of the Black 
community was activated by a candidate identified 
with working people and the organized labor move
ment in particular, an outspoken fighter for peace and 
opponent of the "machine." Washington became a 
spokesperson for a movement representing the in
terests of all working people and democratic ele
ments in this city. His victory had a corollary in the 
election of a record number of independents to the city 
council. 

Similarly, the growing sentiment for Black politi-



Well aware of the important national implications 
of this bitter election battle, the mercenary political 
pundits of the Democratic and Republican parties 
spent sleepless nights mapping out their strategy. 

Washington's victory in the February 22 primary 
sent tremors all the way to Washington D.C.; his 
mayoralty victory April 12 has them reeling. 

But according to so-called analysts such as the 
New York Times' Howell J:laines, Washington's vic
tory has "neither the Republican National Committee 
nor the White House ... particularly upset." The 
Democratic Party national leadership, he claims, is 
ecstatic. 

Neither could be further from the truth. 
But Raines' analysis of the Chicago election con

tains within it a series of outright lies and distortions 
that are being consciously disseminated by the 
monopoly-controlled media throughout this' country 
to diminish the critical importance of the Washington 
victory-its impetus for political independence. 

Raines and other members of the national media 
continue to claim that, "indeed, the Republican lead
ers in Washington kept Mr. Epton at arm's length." 
President Reagan and the Republican National 
Committee, headed by his closest Congressional ally, 
Senator Paul Laxalt (R-Nevada) were directly in: 
vol ved in the racist campaign of Bernard Epton 
against Washington. They dispatched their PR firm, 
sent money, and in collusion with Republican Illinois 
Governor J ames Thompson, provided the inner circle 
of the campaign. 

They tried so hard to mask their role because that 
was key to the strategy for the defeat of 
Washington. The White House was well aware of the 
deep-seated opposition to Reaganism in Chicago; its 
Democratic Party voting tradition; and the necessity 
of mobilizing the Democratic Party machine in the 
anti-Washington effort. 
Mark Allen Is on the staff of the People's World. 

dermine th.e political and programmatic thrust of the 
movement for political independence that led to 
Washington's victory. 

The national Democratic Party leadership gave 
dramatic public support to Washington, but it is not 
true that, according to Raines, "in responding to 
white Democrats' rejection of Mr. Washington, who is 
Black, the national Democratic Party leadership also 
helped diminish the chances of a breakaway preSi
dential campaign by a Black candidate in 1984." 

The question of a Black presidential challenge 
within the Democratic Party in 1984, an idea raised 
most consistently by Operation PUSH President 
Jesse Jackson, is a serious one, and one which has 
been gaining Significant traction within the Black 
community. The Washington victory, and the tre
mendous Black community movement that spurred 
it, has deepened that sentiment. 

"Mayor-elect Harold Washington's coalition vic
tory in Chicago was not a prerequisite for a Black 
presidential candidacy in 1984-but it certainly gave it 
a major boost," Jackson said. "It demonstrated that 
victory was possible. But it also demonstrated that 
while some will join us if we assert ourselves, without 
such aggressiveness no one else will lead our fight for 
equitable representation, and some will actively op
pose our interests despite past service and loyalty to 
the party. ".' 

The Democratic Party paraded a host of Democ
ratic notables into this city, including presidential 
hopefuls. The goal was to offset the bitterness and 
anger in Chicago and throughout the country among 
Black people over the cynical and racist betrayal of 
the Washington election bid by the Democratic Party 
leadership of this city. 

Further, a Republican mayor in the nation's sec
ond largest city would seriously jeopardize the 
Democrats' attempt to unseat Reagan in 1984. 

But the Washington victory hardly lets the Demo-

cal independence nationally is neither spontaneous nor 
capricious. To assert, as is now being done, that 
parading a host of presidential candidates in Chicago 
can subvert this sentiment is a contempous denial of 
its historic roots and therefore its validity. 

"Now it appears that these efforts, plus toe 18% 
white vote that provided Washington's margin of vic
tory, may be enough to drain the emotional energy 
from the drive for a Black presidential candidate," 
Raines wrote. 

The Washington victory cannot but spur an inten
sified struggle for Black representation, strengthen 
faith in the potential for winning support among white 
working people and other progressives, further the 
drive for Black and Latino unity ,and deepen the drive 
for political independence. 

This reality cannot be changed, despite the efforts 
ofthe propagandists of the two parties of big business. 

CORRECTION -
An error appeared in the article, "Robeson's grow

ing legacy" by Henry Winston in the April 14 World 
Magazine in the section on the Smith Act trial in Foley 
Square. Paul Robeson had been called by George 
Crockett, the defense attorney, as a character witness 
for Benjamin J. Davis, Henry Winston, and other 
Communists who were on trial. The section should 
have read: 

I'll never forget when in Foley Square the Smith 
Act was used against the Communists in this country. 
Judge Medina would not permit this great man to say 
what he knew about individual comrades. A question 
is put by the defense: "Do you know Ben Davis?" 

Prosecutor: "Object!" . 
Medina: "Sustained." 
Defense: "Do you know Henry Winston?" 
Prosecutor: "Object!" 
Medina: "Sustained." 



The election of Harold Washington as mayor of 
Chicago last Tuesday was' a victory for that great 
city's working people. 

It was a victory based on the solid unity of the 
Black community, in alliance with the Chicano, 
Mexican-American, Puerto Rican and other com
munities of Latin American peoples, together with the 
most democratic-minded white people. 

The election was a giant step forward in 'the devel
opment of the all-peoples front for reversing the Rea
ganite anti-labor drive toward war, racism, and in
creased exploitation. It is no accident of history that' 
the two rallying cries of the movement that succeeded 
at the polls in Chicago were jobs and justice. 

The victory marks the defeat of the attempt of the 
most reactionary elements of big capital, the military 
industrial complex and their corrupt allies in Chicago, .' 
to block this epic people's movement. _ 

This election marks the most important victory in 
the electoral arena by the emerging all-peoples front. 
But the warhawks and reactionaries are not defeated 
yet. They can be expected to continue their attacks on 
. the people's movement, using racism as their main 
weapon. For that reason increased organization, vigi
lance and workingclass unity is essential. 

Their aim will be to wreck the movement, hamstr
ing the new city council through threats, blackmail 
and bribery, and to provoke a financial crisis. 

The Reaganites and their Chicago allies saw in 
this election not only a movement of the people for 
equality and economic justice. They saw in this 
movement the power to bury the policies of Rea
ganism that threaten the very existence of the people 
of the world. That is why they plunged Chicago into the 

Continued'on page 6 . 
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, filthiest, most racist municipal electoral campaign if) 
the nation's history. . . 

The resistance of Chicagoans to this attack on 
their city is an inspiration to the country. But there are 
ominous signs surrounding this victory. No comfort 
can be taken by progressives from the ability of these 
racist, fascist-like attacks to confuse whi tes, including . 
whi te workers. While 99 per cent of Black voters and 79 
per cent of Latino voters voted for the most forward
looking mayoral candidate ever offered Chicagoans,' 
fully 82 per cent of white voters voted for a Reaganite 
Republican, warming the evil hearts of those who are 
banking on the use .of racism and intimidation to 
wreck the movement against Reaganism in 1984. 

Nor can the leaders of the national Democratic 
Party claim credit for the victory. Their speeches in 
Chicago did nothing to prevent the. white Chicago 
Democratic Party establishment, closely allied 
through corruption with big capital, from joining 
hands with the most reactionary elements in the coun
try to block from high office a Black man representing 
all the working people. Most sad of all, the AFL-CIO 
leadership, also, came into Chicago too late and with 
too little. 

The victory in Chicago belongs to the working , 
people of that city and to the most advanced progres
sive forces among them. It is, as proclaimed by 
Mayor-elect Washington, the "bright daybreak for 
(Chicago) and for, perhaps, this entire nation~"-

Washington's victory is, thus, a symbol for the 
nation's working class, for the poor and oppressed of 
all races, nationalities and creeds, of the great pos
sibilities for unity in the fight for democracy, equal 
rights, economic justice and a world free from the 
threat of nuclear destruction and war. 



Chi. machine 
attempts coup 

By MIKE GIOCONDO 
CHICAGO, May 4 - The Demo

cratic Party machine aligned itself 
with Republicans yesterday and 
moved to limit the mayor's authority 
and to block five Afro-American coun
cilmen from committee chairman
ships. 

Councilman Edward Vrdolyak, 
council president pro tern, called to 

. order a meeting with only 28 other 
councilmen of the 50 members, passed 
several new rules, including one which 
paves the way for council committees 
to bottle up legislation proposed by the 
mayor. . 

The, 29 counciImembers conducted 
the session after Washington and 21 
other council members, including four 
whites, walked out. Washington had . 
called for a voice vote, then declared 
the meeting adjourned. The mayor 
presides over council meetings. 

Vrdolyak took the rostrum, held a' 
roll call vote and called the meeting 
back to order. AU 29 present were 
white and included many Democrats 
who supported millionaire Rep1,lbIican 
Bernard Epton in the election. 

During the campaign, Vrdolyak, 
chairman of the Cook County Demo
cratic Party, joined ex-mayor Jane 
Byrne in campaigning listlessly for 
Washington. 

The Council session named most of 
Washington's opponents to head the 
nine new committees, and several of 
the standing committees. All but two 
of the leading positions went to white 
councilmembers. There are 16 Afro
American council members and one of 
Latin American heritage. 

Washington later commented, 
"Mr. Vrdolyak and some few of his 
supporters don't understand that there 
will not be business as usual, that there 
will be reforms." . 

Washington has already announced 
that he will fight to eliminate the polit
ical patronage system utilized by the 
Democratic Party machine. He has 
also pledged to establish civil service, 
collective bargaining for all city work
ers, the cutting of top administrative. 
salaries, trimming city expenses and' 
-opening the city's books and govern
ment to tne people. 

The session was declared void by 
Mayor Harold Washington and he was 
supported by both the city's counsel 
and parliamentarian. 

Alderman David Orr of the 49th 
ward stressed that the session "was a 
bloodbath." Another white alderman 
Marion VoIini of the 48th ward stated: 
"The action would divide the city ra-

cially and set neighborhood against 
neighborhood. " 

In a statement released today by 
the leadership of the Illinois District of 
the Communist Party USA, the Party 
stressed that this is an attempt "to 
overthrow the results of the democrat
ically expressed will of the majority of 
Chicagoans. " 

"We protest the racist drive to 
block and disrupt the coalition of 
Labor, and the Black, Puerto Rican 
Chicano-Mexicano and other Lati~ 
American communities that elected 
Harold Washington Mayor April 12." 

The statement added, "It is a cam
paign that is led by the 'old guard' of 
monopoly capitalist interests in the 
City Council and the Cook County 
Democratic Party, but it is being or
che~trated by the most reactionary 
sectIOns of monopoly capital, relying 
on lies and racism." 

Angela 'Davis, speaking at a press 
conference here on behalf of the Na
tional Alliance Against Racist and 
Political Repression's conference 
here next week, linked the attack 

. Continued un page 22 
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against Washington with attacks 
, against other Black elected officials. 

She said, "Blacks who represent 
not only Blacks but workers of all col
ors are under assualt. 

"It is an example of an element of 
Reaganism which is trying to prevent 
them and others to fight for their rights 
and needs. -

"Reagan haS given these elements 
a climate and a base and I'm sure their 
actions here are being condoned in 
Washington. Chicago is an example of 
the attacks against elected officials 
like Congressman Ronald Dellums 
(O-Ca) and Mayors Andrew Young of 
Atlanta and Eddie Carthan of Tchula, 
Mississippi. " 

Charles Hayes, vice president of 
the United Food and Commercial 
Workers Union, and a leader in the 
Labor Committee for Washington, 
said there is racism behind the move 
by the Vrdolyak forces. 

"But the favorite color of this group 
is green. They are a power, money 
grabbing group," he said .. 

However. said Hayes. whois Black, 
said that "Washington's support will 
grow because he is the mayor the 
people appreciate him." 

Two other supporters of Washing
ton who also dennounced Vrdolyak led 
action were Lu Palmer, chairman of 
the Chicago United Black Com
munities. and Robert Starks, chair
man of the Task Force for Black Em
powerment. 

In a joint statement they said, "It is 
unconscinable that a bloc of City 
Council members would arrogantly 
and illegally flaunt the whishes of the 
people and plac~ their personnal quest 
for power above the expressed will of 
the people." 

"What most people want and voted 
for is an em to rule by greedy and 
power-hungry few." 

They said they will organize de
monstrations at the homes and offices 
of several white council members who 
voted against Washington. 

In the Democratic Party primary, 
some $12 million was spent by the ci
ty's bankers and corporations in a un
successful attempt to defeat Washing
ton. Then in the general election, big 
money and other resources --.:. includ
ing from the Whi te House - were 
poured into Epton's unsuccessful can
didacy. 



CBTU: key force 
Chi. election • In 

By CHARLES WILSON 
CHICAGO - When the history of 

the campaign that elected Harold 
Washington as the first Black Mayor of 
Chicago is written, a major section 
will describe the dynamic role of both 
he leaders and rank and file of the 
Coalition of Black Trade Unionists 
(CBTU). 

It is fitting that the 12th Annual 
Convention of CBTU takes place in 
Chicago. The convention opens today 
at the Ramada O'Hare Inn with the 
theme: "The Black Worker: Remem
bering the Dream." 

Explaining the role of CBTU, the 
convention call points out, "We stated 
at our beginning that it is our challenge 
to make the labor movement more re
levant to the needs and aspirations of 
Black and poor workers. This chal-

,lenge remains the same and much 
more needs to be done! We intend to 
meet the challenge and we are going to 
do more!" 

This was the challenge addressed 
by the CBTU in the Washington cam
paign. There was no better way for the 
labor movement in Chicago to work for 
the needs of labor than working for the 
election of Washington. It was exactly 
those needs that candidate Washing
ton addressed. 

Charles Hayes 
ChariesH ayes is the first name that 

comes to mind when discussing the 
role of the labor movement in the 

History will record that the 
backbone of that breakfast was the 
leaders and rank and file of CBTU. 
Many names come to mind: Harold 
Rogers, A merican Federation of 
Teachers; Robert Simpson, Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters; 
James Wright, regional director, 
United Auto Workers; Addie Wyatt, 
UFCW; John McKnight, IBT; Glandis 
Hambrick, AFT; James Madison, 
Hotel, Motel Service Employees 
Union; Claudia Roberson; AFSCME; 
Arthur Davis, Service Employees In
ternational Union; and Tommie Bris
coe, Postal Workers union .. 

Addie Wyatt played a leading role 
in a Women's Network that was key to 
Washington's victory. 

. Labor endorsement 
It was under the leadership of 

Hayes and the CBTU that the battle 
was carried into the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor to secure its endorsement 
in the primaries. That battle was lost. 
However, as a result of the massive 
movement that developed around 
Washington's victory as a candidate, 
the next fight in the federation to get its 
endorsement ended in victory. 

The tremendous movement which 
developed to elect Washington, a cam
paign which had 18,000 volunteers' in 
the field, found its' reflection in the 
trade union movement. At the second 
labor breakfast called by Hayes' 
Labor for Washington Committee, 
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Washington campaign. Hayes is vice 
president of the United Food and 
Commercial Workers Union (UFCW), 
a vice president of CBTU nationally 
and president of CBTU in Chicago. 

It was Hayes who, as a leading 
member of the Political Action Council 
of Illinois (PAC!), helped raise close to 
a million dollars to field a Black 
mayoral candidate. It was Hayes who, 
back in December 1982, issued the first 
call to form a Labor for Washington, 
Committee. This action took the form 
of a labor breakfast. 

U.S. 
COlONIAUSM 
IN,. ' 
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close to 1,000 unionists attended. The 
city's leading unionists, both Black 
and white, participated, as did na
tional labor leaders. The breakfast 
was keynoted by Gerald McEntee, 
president of AFSCME, and Robert 
Healy, president of the Illinois Federa
tion of Teachers, spoke. 

Greetings were sent by Lane Kirk
-land, AFL-CIO president; Robert Gib
son, IllinoisAFL-CIO president and 
William Winpisinger, president of the 
International Association of ' 
Machinists. 

History will record that the CBTU 
was an integral part of that unprece
dented movement which resulted in a 

. dramatic change in the role of labor in 
the campaign. , 

Nationally, the CBTU. in the person 
of its chainnan, William Lucy, who is 
also secretary-treasurer of AFSCME, ' 

\*< 

Black trade unionists mobilized thousands for Labor Day Rally In New York City, 1982 
and for the mass June 12 demonstration the same-year'at1he UN In New York fol' 

TOP: Section of the more than 5,000 people who attended the Washington for Mayor' 
Rally In Chicago at which labor played a prominent role. 
BOTTOM: (Left to Right) Charles Hayes, vice-president of the United Food and, 
Commercial Workers Union and national vlce.:presldent of CBTU; Lane Kirkland, 
president of AFL-CIO; Bill Lee, president of Chicago Federatlqn of Labor; Robert 
Healy, president of Chicago Federation of Teachers; George Dunn, president of Cook 
County Board of Commissioners, and Douglas Fraser, president of United Auto 
Workers, who spoke at the rally. 

made a major contribution to the elec
tion. Lucy spoke at a mass election ' 
rally at the University of Illinois Circle 
Campus attended by 13,000 people. 
Also speaking at that rally were Kirk
land, Gibson, Douglas Fraser, then 
president of the U A Wand William Lee, 
president of the Chicago Federation of 
Labor. 

Lucy organized a labor breakfast 
for Washington in New York City, rais
ing $6,000 for the,campaign. A post 
election labor breakfast here, backed 

.. ,~,~'< :, ;:.::A. 

by Hayes, raised $120,000. 
. In the campaign, of the over 2,000 
trade unionists who worked as poll 
watchers, runners, door-to-door cam
paigners, CBTU contributed its share. 

Hayes is one of four announced 
candidates for the Congressional seat 
vacated by Harold Washington. Elec
tions in the city's First Congressional 
District are set for July 26. If elected, 
Hayes will be the first trade unionist of 
his stature to become a U.S. represen
tative. 

't ~~' 
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Black workers, Including the CBTU, played a major role In the mobilization for the 
massive 1982 Labor Day demonstration In New York City (I), and for the one-mllllon
strong June 12 march for peace and human needs. 



would become of the vast movement 
By Y-.m "'heeler which had so deeply stirred her, bring~~-::....:. _li_~__________ _ ing her in touch with miliions of others 

throughout the city. A realizatil)n had 
burst upon the the Afro~American 
people of Chicago of th.e eno~mous 
power of their number~ In ~ohon. It 
evoked feelings so exhIlarating after 
decades of powerlessness that Jackson 
said she wanted to nurture it, protect it 
from harm. 

CHICAGO 
Wind and snow whipped the city of 
Chicago on a recent evening while in
side the 71st St. YMCA in the South 
Shore community a crowd met beneath 
a big yellow handpainted sign that 
read: "Spring is Busting Out All Over." 

It was a meeting of nearly 100 vol~
.teers in Harold Washington's campaIgn 
to become Chicago's first Afro
American mayor. The meeting opened 
without fanfare, in an atmosphere bf 

, calm determination. _ 
"Our most important enterprise be

tween now and next Monday (March 14) 
is voter registration," began Harold 

"I don't want impotency to set in," 
she said. "This is important for my 

. children. "Twenty years from now, 
maybe they will be faced with the pros
pect of trying to accomplish somet~~ng. 
Maybe they will want to run for pohtlcal 
office. I don't want them to find that the 
doors are still closed." 

Pates coordinator of the campaign in •. 
the 5th Ward, where Washington's Washington's primary victory Feb: 
home is and which he now represents as ruary 22 over two white machine politi
a U.S. congressman. Pates said they cians, incUl)1bent Mayor Jane Byrne 
had located thousands who still were not and Richard Daley, son of the late 
registered to vote. Signing up non- Mayor Daley, was doubly sweet be
voters, he said, could be the key to cause the Democratic machine had so 
Washington's victory. . smugly dismissed its possibility. For 

Pates displayed a map ofthe spr~wl- decades it ignored or belittled the Black 
i~g ward, ~hich he had carved up mto vote in public while conniving be.hind 
eight areas. He asked several. 10 the. - the scenes to neutralize and decapItate 
crowd to serve as area coor~mators, any real political independence. . 
leading teams of volunteers to canvass Chicago without a DemocratIc 

' the entire ward, block-by~block, machine .. and pa-
house-by-house. Ward maps, voter _ tronage was inconceivable to "Fast 

' registration lists and piles of literature. - Eddie" Vrdolyak:-Chairman of the Cook 
were handed to the volunteers. . . County Democrats, or to Charles 

Among the volunteers w~s Delor~s Swibel;,headofthe Chicago Housing Au
Jackson, a young Afro-AmerIcan regis- . thadty. Swibel helped transform 

. tered m~rse, who listened as the, as- Chicago public housing into the worst 
signments were handed out. "I never slum in tbe nation while making himself 
even wore a campaign button before. a millionaire. 
this election " she said, pointing to the The success of the Washington cam-

. blue and whiie button on her lapel which paign has sent the machine forces into a 
, proclaimed "Washington for Chicago." mouth-frothing frenzy. Roman 
She added "My husband and I got ac- ·Pucinski, a red baiting alderman ,and 
tive befo~ the primary and now we're former U.S. congressman, stormed out 
wearing our shoes out, tunping up the of a luncheon at which Democratic Na-

~ telephone bills, ringing doorbells. It'stional Chairman Charles Manatt an
.. ,waking people up to their OW!! personal .. nounced the Democratic Party's en
, commitment in contrast to'slttmg back. dorsement of Washington. The Afro
. and leUing someone else make the deci~ American primary winner would have 
. sions for you.", ," ... ':. ./.. . to "come to me .. :. I'm not goingJo 
.: -She said she was already thinkmg him;" Pucinski snarled.~,:. .. 

'.' ahead to after the_ elec,tions, to what Police Chief Richard Brzeczek m a . 
, , series of raving TV ads predicted th?t TIm Wheeler Is 1I'Ie Washington, D.C. correa- - be f" d" 

pondent for the Dally World. • Chicago would "unsa e an un-
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Chicago's political crisis 

~ The deadlock between Mayor Harold Washington 
~ of Chicago and the City Council "Old Guard" has 
> many lessoos for working people across the country
.~ the first of which is that mass political action can 
Q neverstoponelectionday.lf it does, the gains of today 

rapidly become the lo~ses of tomorrow. 
The movement that brought Washington toofCice is 

a movement (or minority representation. Because 
this movement had to overcome the Democratic mao 
chine, as well as Ule Republican Party. it inevitably 
became a political moven!"nl which i~ ind!'nenr:lr.·nf o' 
the two-party ollicialdom and the banks that back 
them. Built on the movt'm~nt of mas~t3. it is challe-Ilg· 
ing the austerity measures o( big business, and has Ule 
possibility of becoming an even more mass movement 
of all those who oppose corporate control of our cities, 
Black. white, peoples of Latin American heritage. 
men and women. 

Is it any wonder then that the two-party leaders and 
the big corporations in Chicago. even UlOse that wcre 
compelled by mll;~s pressure t.os.up~ort ~~shington's 
election would hke now to hmlt hiS ablhty to act? 
Washington angers these forces becaus,: he has i~ldi. 
('ated his intenlions of keeping his campalgn promises 
- first of whit'h is to end the "machine" control. 

The heart of the kind of politics Washington wants 
to end is control of key City Council Committees by 
corrupt aldermen who build control on a system of 
patronage. 

Washington was elected as a result of an historic 
upsurge of C1licago's working people - but it is this 
very election that a block of 29 Councilmen, all white, 
now want to make null and void. 

The changes made by tile 29 in an illegal meeting of 
Ule City Council would virtually strip the Mayor of any 
legislative role. 

Not coincidentally. Edward Vrl,folyak. the Tenth 
Ward Alderman and self·designllted leader of the 29, is 
himself a multi·millionaire who has headed the lucra
tive Building and Zoning Committee. His campaign 
fund for re-election last February totalled over $1 mil· 
lion. 

The Vrdolyak forces talk a lot about "majority 
rUle." but they forget that Washington won Ule elec· 
tion, with an absolute majority in many of Ule districts 
in which these machine Democrats were elected. 

These realities must now be brought to bear in 
Chicago, through mass struggle. The program of the 
movement that brought Washington into office is in 
the Interests of every working person. Angry delega· 
tions. phone calls and letters to each of the obstructing 
officials would certainly be helpful. Mass protests 
would also go a long way to changing Ule situation. 

Labor. which played an important role in electing 
Washington. has an even more important role in s~e
ing to it Ihat the results of the election are not nul. 
lified. Why shouldn'lthe labor leaders Ihat came to 
Chicago to support Wlishington now return to tell Ule. 
block of 29 legislators to end their undemocratic ac· 
tions? 

With such mass pressure, especially if It unites 
Black.and white. it will cert.,inly be possible to compel 
a significant part of the 29 obstructionist officials to 
"see Ihe light" and accept the will of the people. 

lAlliance urges 
;supportf@r -
§ Chi«:og@ m@Y@fi 
9 . Special to the Daily World J~mes Carthan, of Tchula, Missis· 
f5 CHICAGO - The Chicago Chapter . sippi, who now languishes at a 
;: of the National Alliance Against Ra- Montgomery, Alabama prison farm 
~ cist and Political Repression . for merely performing his mayoral 
;;: (NAARPR) has urged mass support. duties. ' 
o for Mayor Washington to help him "Vrdolyak and the other council-

carry out his election promise to end men who have joined with him, all of 
"machine politics" in the ci.ty. whom are white .males, are deter· 

The NAARPR stated that the dead- mined to see that Mayor Was.hington 
lock in the. City Council by forces op- does not keep his campaign promises 
posing Washington are "part of a to the people to end machine P9litics. 
nationwide attack on Black elected of- '. Illegal changes 
ficials which has it roots in Ute Reagan "The changes made by the Vrd-
Administration." olyak group in the illegal meeting 

The City Council has been dead- omitted Mayor Washington and all 
iocked since Washington, the city's Black and liberal white councilper-
first Afro-American mayor, took of- sons from any role in the reorganiza-
fice a month ago. Opposing Washing- . tion ofthe Ci ty Council. This illegal act 
ton are 29 council members, all of eliminated the power of the Black 
whom are white, under the leadership council persons who headed commit. 
of Edward Vrdolyak, 10th Ward Coun- . tees. Judge James ¥uray ment!oned 
cHman. nothing of the reductlOn of commIttees 

Backing Washington are 21 council headed by Black councilpersons from 
members, including all ofthecouncil's seven to three. 
16 Afro-Americans plus fiv~ whites. "Washington would like to put an 
They have accused the Vrdolyak end to the patronage sy~tem whi~h 
group of racism and of illegally nam- keeps corrupt aldermen 10 power 10 

ing new council committee members city government. These corruQt al-
at a rump sessionofthe council. Key to dermen do not represent the best 
the naming of committee members is interests of the people in their dis-
the chairman of the Finance Commit- tricts. The people in these districts are 
tee, which controls city spending and 'not fooled by the talk of 'majority rule' 
contracts. by the Vrdolyak crowd. 

The two sides have filed charges in "Harold Washington won the ele~. 
Court to settle the deadlock and the tion with an a bsolute majority in many 
legality of the new council committee of the wards where the machine 
members. A County Circuit judge Democrats were elected, thus proving 
ruled in favor of the 29, but issued a that the voters wanted a change from 
stay, hoping that the sides can reach a the old "machine politics" and the en-
decision before appeals are ruled. slaving patronage system. 

Text of the NAARPR statement fol- "Harold Washington was elected 
lows: by a democratic, peace-loving coali-

. . "The Chicago Branch of the tion of Black, white and Latino voters. 
NAARPR joins other freedom loving- This fact has been totally ignored by 
people in. support of Mayor Harold the Vrdolyak group as they attempt to 
Washington and against the Vrdolyak make the election null and void. 
forces who are trying to limit Mr. "The Chicago Branch of the 
Washington's ability to govern. NAARPR .strongly urges all con-

"This action, designed to humiliate cerned Chicagoans to join with them to 
the mayor, is part of a nationwide at- write call and/or visit the offices of 
tack on Black elected officials which Vrdoiyak and all oUter aldermen lined 
has its roots in the Reagan adminis- up with him to turn back the clock and 
tration. Perhaps the most brutal of nullify the election of a people's candi . 

. these cases is that' of Mayor Eddie date. 
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By REBECCA BROWN 

What is vouth's stake in the up
coming mayoral race in Chicago? 

Under the present city adminis
tration. youth have faced hard times. 
Unemployment has soared with 
Mayor Jane Byrne. an avid supporter 
of Reaganomics. at the helm. Public 
education has steadily deteriorated 
and student loans and grants are be
coming scarce. 

But now there is an alternative to 
Byrne's policies. Rep. Harold Wash
.ington. an Afro-American. is chal
lenging her in the elections. 

. His track record as a legislator and 
·member of the Congressional Black 
'Caucus shows that he is willing to 
fight for the rights and welfare of 

.people. 
The Young Worker recently 

interviewed Willard Lett. a youth. 
leader and activist in Chicago. He is a 
strong supporter of Harold Washing
ton as a youth advocate and as the 
next mayor of Chicago. Lett is a 
member of the Youth Committee for 
the Task Force for Voters Registration 
and Education and a member of 
CBUC - Chicago Black United 
Communities. The interview follows. 

Question: Congressman Wash
ington has stated that the Chicago 
school system does not educate and 
students "continue to lag far behind 
the country in test scores." How 
would you expect this to change if 
Washington was mayor? 

Lett: A big problem with the 
schools is the lack of commitment 
from the people on the top. There is 
no representation on the School 
Board which reflects the racial com
position of the students. According to 
statistics released b~' the school 
board. white students make up 16.3 
percent of the school's enrollment: 
Black students. 60.i percent. and 
Hispanics. 20.4 percent. School 

Board members and the Superinten
dant of Schools are characteristically 
political appointments. Two years 
ago Mayor Byrne unsuccessfully 
tried to appoint Thomas Aires. Com
monwealth Edison executive. presi
dent of the School Board. 

As Congressman Harold Wash
ington begins his mayoralship. he 
will declare new appointments ... 
which would be geared more toward 
qualit}· education and equal repre
sentation. 

Q: Washington refers to Chicago 
as a divided city where citizens are 
treated unequally and unfairly. As a 
youth leader. how do you see Wash· 
inglon bringing about a unified city? 

Lett: By fairness. By not being 
. overly excessive either way ~ not to 

work for just Black people or just 
white people but for all people. 
Under Washiugton. I see com
munities starting to work together. 
We can activate and organize for de
mands and put those demands out 
front. 

Q: Washington is a member ofthe 
Congressional Black Caucus. Do you 
see their Alternative Budget as hav
ing any impact on the youth of 
Chicago? 

Lell: There are two major points 
here. First. under the Alternative 
Budget there is money for quality 
education. Under Reagan. education 
was not a priority. The Alternative 
Budget provides for increased acces
sability to education by disadvan
taged students along with funds for 
financial aid and quality minority 
education. 

The second point is the decreased 
military spending. Congressman 
Washington supports the i':uclear 
Freeze :-'lo\'em~lIt whole-heartedh·. 
He does not see the feasibility of nu
clear warfare. I see his priorities 
being in the area of human services 
not a bloated militar\' hUc\"'JI ' 



The atruggle for the 
. AII.Peoples Front in Illinois -

-- . TED PEARSON 

The 1982 elections in illinois, as in the rest of the 
U.S., were a referendum on Reaganism. In 
downstate areas outside Chicago wh~re the l~bor 
movement got involved, Reaganites were either 
defeated or just barely re-elected. For example, 
Lane Evans, a liberal independent Democrat, won 
election to Congress in the Rock Island Area (the 
Quad Cities), defeating a Reaganite Republican. 
Richard Durbin, a Democrat, defeated Paul 
Findley, a Republican, in the Springlield area. 
Robert Michel, President Reagan's House Minor
ity Leader, was only narrowly re-elected to Con
gress in Peoria, where thousands of Caterpillar 
Tractor workers were on strike, with thousands 
also laid off as a result of Reagan's anti-Soviet 
trade embargo. These results are attributable to 
the role played by the UAW, which is strong in 
both these areas. 

In Cook County (mainly Chicago), the anti
Reagan wave overwhelmingly passed the nuclear 
freeze referendum, by more than 74 per cent in 
Chicago and 66 per cent in the suburbs. This was 
in spite of the fact that both the Sun Times .and the 
Tribune called for a "No" vote on the freeze. The 
freeze was on the ballot only in Cook County. 

The policy of the Illinois District Committee of 
the Communist Party, USA, was to help build a 
movement to defeat those candidates most closely 
allied with the reactionary policies of the Reagan 
Administration. The outlook was to harness and 
channel the anti-Reagan wave to strike a blow at 
Reaganism and at the same time counter illusions 
that the Democratic Party offered any real alterna
tive to Reaganism. Emphasis was, therefore, 
placed on building grassroots political movements 
and organization that moved away from reliance 
on the two old parties of Big Business. To this end 
the Party struggled for the maximum mobilization 
and unity of the trade union movement, the Black, 

Ted Pearson is executive secretary of the Communist Party of 
nIinois. 
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Mexican-American and Puerto Rican com
munities, and all progressive forces in a campaign 
to elect candidates inside and outside the two par
ties of Big Business who opposed both open and 
secretive supporters of Reagan's program in Con- . 
gress and in the state legislature. The main em
phasis was placed in campaigns for truly popular 
Black and Latino representation, working to con
vince people, regardless of race or nationality, of 
their interest in this objective. This interest is 
demonstrated in real life by the outstanding role 
played by the Congressional Black Caucus on be
half of all working people. The Party's principled 
and consistent struggle for this unity flowed from 
the understanding of its members of the necessity 
for organized labor to play its historic role, and 
their understanding of the centrality of the strug
gle for Black liberation. These principles are them
selves based on the Party's revolutionary perspec
tive for ending monopoly capitalist exploitation 
and racism. 

The Party sought to base its work among the 
rank and file of labor and in the people'S move
ments in the communities. The political situation 
in the state was extremely complex: Republican 
Governor James Thompson, seeking re-election, 
was an open su pporter of Reagan's program and is 
the author of its counterpart for the state. Chicago 
Mayor Jane Byrne, a Democrat, made it clear in 
many ways that she favored Thompson's re
election and supported Reagan's program. Thus, 
in no way could the superficial struggle between 
Republicans and Democrats be said to reflect in its 
major aspects a struggle between Reaganism and 
the popular forces arrayed against it, the anti
Reagan wave. This is in spite of last-minute efforts 
by Mayor Byrne and Cook County Democratic 
Party Chairman Edward Vrdolyak, a notorious 
racist and anti-Communist, to masquerade their 
party as anti-Reagan. 

The voter turnout, statewide but especially in 
Chicago, far exceeded the usual in an off-year . 
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election-over 71 per cent of the electorate in 
Chicago, and over 75 per cent in the Black com
munities. This included more than 200,000 new 
registrants signed up in a massive drive QY inde
pendent Black, Latino and progressive white 
community forces. Both Governor Thompson ~nd 
Mayor 'Byrne did everything possible to thwart 
this registration drive in Chicago, which focused 
on unemployment compensation offices, welfare 
offices and other places in Black, Latino and white 
working-~ass communities. The voter turnout of 
71 per cent compares to only 50 per cent in 1978, 
the last "off-year" election. 

The Black community in Chicago has been out
raged by endless racist injuries and insults by 
Mayor Byrne. (See: Ishmael Flory, ''Independent 
Politics in the Chicago Black Community," Politi
cal Affairs, October 1982.) Progressive forces in the 
Mexican-American community, understanding 
the centrality of Black liberation to the struggles of 
the whole working class and all oppressed na
tional minorities, fought for unity of the 
Mexican-American and Black community organi. 
zations. 

Indeed, they were responsible for preventing 
Mayor Byrne from turning the Mexican and 
Puerto Rican communities against the Black com
munity, through her appointments of some con
servative Latinos to various boards in opposition 
to Blacks. When Rudolfo Lozano, a young 
Mexican-American trade union leader, appeared 
at a rally last year of Chicago Black United Com
munities (CBUC) demanding the appointment of 
a Black school superintendent, it was th~ begin
ning of the highest degree of Black-Latino unity 
Chicago has seen. 

The most significant long-term development in 
this election was the high vote received by three 
genuinely independent, popular candidates in 
their races for the state legislature. They were Juan 
Soliz, in the Mexican community on the West 
Side; incumbent State Representative Arthur 
Turner, in the Black community on the West Side; 
and Monica Faith Stewart, in the Black community 
on the South Side. 

The Communist Party itself slated Richard 
Giovanoni, a leader of the Young Workers Libera
tion League, for the state legislature in the 
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Seventh Representative District on the predomi
nantly white North Side. He had no Republican 
opponent, and his Democratic Party opponent 
was a "machine" incumbent who was distinc 
guished for his lack of leadership in the struggle 
against the Reaganite program of Governor James 
Thompson or Mayor Jane Byrne. Giovanoni reo 
ceived 530 votes, slightly more than two per cent 
The Citizens Party also ran a candidate in the same 
district, and he polled over 10 per cent of the vote, 
giving that party the right t9 nominate a candidate 
for the legislature in that district in 1984 without 
collecting signatures. This high vote was due to 
the absence of a Republican candidate in the disc 
trict, but still is significant. 

Adlai Stevenson III was slated by the Democ 
cratic Party to run against Republican Governor 
Thompson, an open campaigner for Reagan's 
policies. The Democrats also reslated incumbent 
State Comptroller Roland Burris, who is Black. 
There is much doubt the Democratic machine ever 
wanted or expected either Stevenson or Burris to 
win. The AFL-CIO gave Stevenson only a very 
half-hearted endorsement and the reason was not 
only his very weak opposition to Reaganism and 
some-anti-Iabor aspects of his program. 
Thompson is an open supporter of Reagan, and is 
notoriously anti-labor. The coolness of much of 
the AFL-CIO leadership towords Stevenson re
flected the closeness of the Chicago labor leader
ship to Mayor Byrne, who supported Thompson. 
Byrne, you will remember, was the only big city 
mayor who refused to even be present at last 
year's National Conference of Mayors in order not 
to be associated with its anti-Reagan positions. In 
1981 the leadership of the Chicago Federation of 
Labor refused to participate in a demonstration of 
thousands outside a banquet at which Reagan was 
appearing in Chicago, because he was speaking in 
support of Governor Thompson. 

In the complex situation described above, it was 
mainly in areas where there were the independent 
candidates that the Democratic Party machine 
urged a straight ticket vote. In other areas they 
encouraged split tickets, and encouraged people 
to vote for Thompson. The overwhelming vote for 
Stevenson and Burris in Chicago, especially in the 
Black community, was thus, in part, a vote against 
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Byrne and Reagan. The vote for Stevenson and the 
extreme closeness of the results (less than a few 
thousand votes difference) sent the preelection 
pollsters into a tailspin. The vote for Burris was 
even more overwhelming: 86 per cent in Chicago, 
58 per cent in suburban Cook County and 58 per 
cent throughout the rest of the state, making him 
the biggest winner in the state with 65 per cent of 
the total. 

In Chicago the labor movement did not playa 
role in the elections. The leadership of the Chicago 
Federation of Labor, dominated by the building 
trades, has close ties to the racist Byrne
Thompson machine. There were no open Rea
ganites running in Chicago for re-election to Con
gress, only what some call "closet Reaganites," or 
those who speak against Reagan and yet support 
his program in Congress or the state legislature. In 
the three state representative districts where there 
were strong independent challenges to such 
"closet Reaganites," labor, except for the United 
Auto Workers, sat it out. 

The Chicago municipal election campaign, with 
the primary set for February 22,1983, opened the 
day after the national elections closed. All atten
tion is now focused on the campaign to elect U.S. 
Rep. Harold Washington as the first Black mayor 
of Chicago. The record turnout in the November 
election, the very strong showing of Adlai Steven
son and other candidates not supported by Mayor 
Byrne on the Democratic Party ticket, especially 
Turner and Stewart in the Black community, and 
Soliz in the Mexican-American community, has 
created an unprecendented spirit of optimism for 
the city elections to come. 

Among the independents, the Juan Soliz cam
paign was the best organized and the most inde
pendent. Soliz is an attorney who heads the Legal 
Assistance Program in the Pilsen-Little Village 
Mexicano communities. He has· close ties with 
progressive Mexican-American forces. He was 
ruled off the ballot in the Democratic Party pri
mary last spring through an illegal manuever by 
the Chicago Board of Election Commissioners 
(they held that he had failed to register a change of 
address with them, when, in fact, they had "lost" 
it). He mounted a petition campaign to regain the 
ballot in the General Election as a "third party" 
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candidate, running on the line of the "Juan Soliz 
Party." He gathered over 6,000 signatures and 
organized his campaign. Turner and Stewart took 
the same path to regain the ballot after being de
feated in the primaries. 

The Communist Party and Giovanoni initiated a 
suit to reduce the number of signa tures required to 
get on the ballot for "new parties" running candi
dates for the state legislature. The Party discussed 
the unconstitutionality of the signature require
ment with the American Civil Liberties Union and 
they agreed to take the case into federal court. The 
ACLU contacted the Citizens Party, which was 
seeking to file in the same district as the Com
munists, and also spoke to Turner and Soliz. The 
Citizens Party joined the suit right away. The 
judge indicated she would uphold the position of 
the parties, but also said that she wouldn't rule 
unless the State Board of Elections knocked one of 
the plaintiff parties off the ballot. Both parties had 
filed more than the 3,000 statutory requirement. 
Turner, who had not filed that many signatures 
and who was clearly not going to be certified, then 
joined the suit. The judge then ordered that all 
third party legislative candidates who filed 1,500 
signatures or more be certified by the state Board 
of Elections, guaranteeing all the independents a 
place on the ballot. 

None of the independent, third-party candi
dates won, but they achieved the highest level of 
precinct organization since the historic victory of 
Allan Streeter for the City Council against Mayor 
Byrne's handpicked candidate earlier in the year. 
Soliz polled over a third of the vote. Turner and 
Stewart polled only slightly less. Over 700 precinct 
workers were organized by Soliz alone, and addi
tional hundreds by Turner and Stewart. There 
was no doubt of the victory they had achieved in 
the view of these workers as they celebrated elec
tion night. They had faced armed thugs serving as 
Byrne's "precinct captains" on the crime syndicate 
controlled West Side, and they had organized a 
tremendous vote for their candidates. Most signif
icantly, these campaigns had achieved a new level 
of Black-Latino unity, unprecendented in 
Chicago. 

Progressive independents in the upcoming elec
tions are organizing to launch broadly-based, 
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grassroots movements to elect Washington 
mayor. There will be many tactical problems, but 
these forces, motivated by their determination to 
defeat Mayor Byrne and the corrupt Big Business 
forces she represents, will measure up to the re
quirements of this struggle. The first need will be 
for white trade unionists and progressives, includ- . 
ing those in the City Council running for re
election, to endorse· Washington in the face of a 
racist campaign. The unifying theme will be jobs 
and Black-white-Latino unity against Reaganism 
and Byrne. When the mayoral candidates are 
measured by their records on economic, civil 
rights and civil liberties issues, it is clear that there 
can be no legitimate reason for progressive, 
democratically-spirited people and movements 
not to endorse and work for Washington's elec
tion. Only a fear of confronting and defeating ra
cism, which although deeply ingrained among 
whites is not impregnable, could explain such a 
failure. 

Most bourgeois observers concede that Mayor 
Byrne is not re-electable. Increasingly, their favor
ite to replace her is Richard M. (Richie) Daley, son 
of the late Mayor Richard J. Daley. Unfortunately 
for the capitalists, however, Mayor Byrne has not 
(at this writing) agreed to step aside. Daley has 
carefully fostered a "hesh" and honest media 
image as the state's attorney for Cook County. Yet 
while he has been in that office he has been silent 
and done next to nothing about racist attacks on 
Black and Latino people in his own ward, the 
Eleventh, which remains a bastion of racism and 
"machine" control. He has been totally silent 
about. the brutal federal, state and city budget cuts 
against public and social services. He has tried to 
make "youth crime" his big issue. 

Already bourgeois "pundits" are saying that 
Washington will "take votes away hom (Richie) 
Daley." But who, besides Big Business, wants 
Daley? A real split is developing in the machine. 
Some of the liberal whites and even some "prag
matic" Black leaders are saying that the only way 
to beat Byrne is with Daley. But the fear of another 
20 years of a Daley Dynasty is enough to sober 
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many, and as Washington's campaign becomes 
more viable more and more of the liberal inde
pendents and Black leaders will take a stand with 
him. 

The big capitalists will stop at nothing to pre
vent Harold Washington from winning the 
mayoral election. There will be fake "independ
ent" candidates thrown up in the general election 
in April, including some on the pseudo-Left 

, Trotskyite hinge. Newspaper columnists openly 
speak of a "White Hope Party" being launched 
into the General Election in April should Wash
ington win the primary. The level of racism in the 
Big Business press is unprecendented. 

In such a situation the role of the Communist 
Party in the struggle against racism, for unity of 
Black, white and Latino, can be de<?sive. The Party 

· has a historic responsibility to play this role. The 
epic struggle that is unfolding in Chicago and the 
role of the Communist Party in it will lead to the 

· growth of the Party, just as the Party's work in the 
election just concluded did. More and more trade 
unionists and community activists are recognizing 
the special role of Communists and their Party in 
the struggle to unite the working class and all 
progressive forces, Black, white and Latino. In
deed, it is not accidental that no other force can 
make this special contribution. The Party's role 
and leadership flows directly hom its fundamen
tal opposition to monopoly capitalism and the ra
cism that it automatically engenders in its drive for 
greater and greater profits; and its basic under
standing that racism and national chauvinism are 

· daggers pointing at the heart of the working class 
and the oppressed, regardless of race or national
ity. 

If Harold Washington wins the election in"Feb
ruary 1983, it will be based on the unity of Black 
people, the overwhelming support of the Puerto 
Rican and Mexican-American communities, and 
massive support from white progressives. The 
Communist Party is in a unique position and has a 
unique responsibility to lead the struggle for this 
unity together with ot~ers on the Left. 
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Independent Politics in the 
C~icago Blae], Community 

. ISHMAEL FLORY 
On June 30. Allen Streeter was elected alderman 

from the 17th Ward of the city ot Chicago. He had 
been appointed by Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne to 
fill an unexpired term. The appointment had then 
been challenged in the courts, forcing Streeter to 
enter a bitterly-fought race to be formally elected 
to the post of alderman. In the developments lead
ing to his election one finds a story of political 
independence reflecting movement away from 
the two old capitalist parties. All of these devel
opments reflect and interconnect with the struggle 
for the election of a Black mayor in Chicago in 
1983. 

Gus Hall, in his special report to the Milwaukee 
Second Extraordinary Conference of the Com
munist Party I was insightful when he said, "There 
are clear signs that the slumbering 50 per centof 
the voting public who did not participate in past 
elections are beginning to stir." Regarding the 
movement for political independence, Hall 
further observes, "But it also opens doors to a 
whole new electoral world. Our purpose, of 
course, is not to enter this big new world in order 
to be observers, or to get lost in it. The idea is to 
walk into it and to work with and influence the 
broader forces making up the anti-Reagan wave." 

"Chicago." says the eminent urbanologist, 
Pierre de Vise, "faces three major challenges in the 
last two decades of the twentieth century-racial 
segregation, economic decline, and an archaic and 
undemocratic local government." (Sun Times, May 
2, 1982.) Vise also asserts that "Chicago not only 
remains the nation's most segregated city, but it 
also leads the nation in poverty." In fact, recent 
U.S. census reports assert that "more than one in 
three Black persons live in poverty." (Sun Times, 
April 25, 1982.) 

Add to this picture the fact of rampant police 
brutality. The murder of Black and Hispanic 
people by police all too often goes unpunished, 
hiding behind the ever-ready excuse of "justifi-
Ishmael I=l(lry is ~ membtor of thl' Central Committee. CPUSA. 

able homicide," Add to aU of these negatives
lack of democracy and equalil! -the ingredient 
that the city of Chicago is the largest employer in 
northern Illinois, and is dominated by large bank
ing and industrial capitalist interests operating 
through the notoriously corrupt Democratic 
Party, the so-called machine. This situation cries 
out for affirmative action backed by definite 
quotas to correct the consequences of the racism 
and sexism historically wielded against against 
women, Blacks, Hispanics and other minorities 
and still maintained today. 

A Historical Perspective on Independence 

The movement toward political independence 
by Black people in Chicago has a rather long and 
honorable history, though with zigs and zags and 
ups and downs. These movements havE' been 
both inside and outside the two old capitailst par
ties. To mention a few examples: There was Oscar 
Depriest, the first Black Congressman since the 
tum of the century, who literally revolted inside 
the Republican Party to become congressman in 
1928. The late William L. Dawson, a nationally 
known congressman, himself emerged in the 
political arena as an independent Republican, get
ting a very impressive vote running for Congress 
on the Republican ticket. There was also Earl Dic
kerson, a defender of the constitutional rights of 
Communists, among other distinctions, who be
came an independent alderman from Chicago'S 
Second Ward in defiance of the city's Democratic 
Party machine. Within a decade after Dickerson's 
success the Chicago League of Negro Voters, later 
to become the Independent Political Organiza
tion, came on the scene. Among those involved in 
these movements, to mention a few, were such 
people as Congressman Gus Savage, Alderman 
Sammy Rayner, Luster and Olavena Jackson; Wil
liam Cousin, later to become an alderman and 
now a judge; and Roland Burroughs, now comp
troller of the state of Illinois. Attorney Lemuel 



Bently, the first African-American to run for 
citywide office, ran for the position of city clerk, 
receiving over 60,000 votes. Peggy Smith Martin 
was elected to the Illinois legislature. One could 
also mention Bennett Johnson, Al Janmey and 
many others. 

To this abbreviated history of Black political 
independence should be added the campaigns of 
two labor people who ran for alderman: Eddie 
Joseph, from the United Auto Workers, and Peter 
Brown, from the United Packinghouse Workers, 
now merged into the United Food and Commer
cial Workers. Edward Doty, a labor person from 
the building trades and one of the founders of the 
Negro American Labor Congress of the 1920s, was 
the first (1928) to run for the Illinois state legisla
ture, on the Communist ticket. Moreover, Claude 
Lightfoot polled more than 33,000 votes for 
senator on the Communist ticket for senator in 
1932, and again ran for the same office in 1946, 
when he was knocked off the ballot through the 
legal trickery of the Democrat William L. Dawson 
and the Republican Harrison B. Gaines. 

Two important things should be added to this 
abridged history of Black political independence 
in Chicago. One is the role played by Black labor in 
the late 'thirties during the Roosevelt period. 
Through Labor's Non-Partisan League, under the 
leadership of Hank Johnson and in alliance with 
progressive white trade unionists, Black labor 
from steel, auto, packing and other' unions came 
together in impressive array in support of the 
Roosevelt program and of more-or-Iess progres
sive candidates running in the city. In this mobili
zation, Communist trade unionists played an im
portant role. Secondly, in 1948, through the Pro
gressive Party, people like Earl Dickerson, retired 
judge Sydney Jones, Dr. Metz, T.P. Lochard, 
eminent journalist, and the internationally prom
inent attorney Richard Westbrook played impor
tant roles as candidates or administrators. 

Background of the Streeter Campaign 
The Streeter-for-Alderman campaign was a 

highlight in the movement for political indepen
dence. It drew citywide attention. It was a big 
challengt> to Mayor Byrne, who had been elected 
in large part by the votes of the Black community. 
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It was a challenge to the whole Democratic-Party 
Big-Business machine. 

One of the early roots of the movement centered 
around efforts of the Black community in 1980 to 
have a Black school superintendent, Dr. Manford 
Byrd, appointed. Byrd had been a high-ranking 
deputy superintendent in the Chicago school sys
tem. He was deliberately passed over in favor of 
an interim appointment of a white woman 
superintendent, also from the school system but 
of lower rank. The Chicago public school student 
population is some 70 to 80 per cent Afro
American. 

Under public pressure, the Chicago Board of 
Education searched for an alternate Black superin
tendent. It ended up in defiance of the Black com
munity's demand that Byrd be appointed. The 
Board, overseen by Mayor Byrne, chose a Black 
woman superintendent, Ruth Love, from Oak
land, California. Whatever her qualifications. 
Ruth Love was not the choice of the Chicago Black 
community. In fact, many prominent peoplt· tried 
without success to dissuade her from accepting 

. the appointment. 
In the course of the decision-making. organized 

protests mushroomed in the Black community. 
Many organizations came together, including Op
eration Push; the Chicago Black United Com
munities, under the leadership of Lu and Georgia 
Palmer; the Westside Organization. the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People, and others, including well-known Com
munists. Mexican-American and Puerto Rican or
ganizations demanding the appointment of His
panics to the Chicago Board of Education also 
joined the movement. Demonstrations were held 
over a period of time at City Hall demanding the 
appointment of Byrd. In spite of this united mass 
support for Byrd, the mayor, the "machint." and 
the downtown bankers and indu!>tri.Jlists pa!>sed 
him over. However, the movement was succeso;ful 
in stopping the appointment of the former head of 
Commonwealth Edison electric company. who 
did not even live in Chicago, as hpad of the 150,1; J 
of Education. 

This action brought people and movements 
closer together, and the question of iI Black mayor 
for Chicago began to be bruited around. 
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Streeter Breaks with Byrne 
Another thing that angered the Black commu

nity was the Mayor's appointment of financial 
overseers for the Board of Education, paying the 
main financial manager $100,000 per year. Not 
long after this action, the mayor removed two 
Black members of the board and appointed in their 
place two racist, anti-integrationist white women. 
These appointments were resisted with united 
mass action before the Board of Education itself 
and before the City Council, which had the power 
to approve or to reject Mayor Byrne's appoint
ments. It was here that Alderman Streeter, origi
naUya Byrne appointee, broke with Byrne by vot
ing against these two appointments. He did this 
along with a number of other Black alderpersons. 
This significant split reflected the fact that large 
sections of the Black community are demanding 
that Black elected officials be responsible to th~ 
interests of the Afro-American communities. 
However, the two racist nominees to the Board of 
Education were approved by the majority of the 
City Council. 

During the above event~, mass meetings and 
public activities were organized in the Black com
munity by people's organizations. Of special note 
are the efforts of the Chicago Black United Com
munities, which meets weekly. This organization 
has been able to organize many successful large 
meetings on the questions of a Black superinten
dent, the firing of the Afro-American head of the 
Chicago Transit Authority, the appointment of the 
two racists to the School Board, etc. It involves 
people of all political beliefs, including Com
munists, Democrats, Republicans, non-partisans, 
new people entering the political arena. As things 
progressed, the questions of electing Black alder
persons responsible to the Black community and 
of electing a Black mayor in 1983 were heard more 
loudly and more often. 

The next big issue which stimulated the devel
opment of independent political tendencies in the 
Chicago Black community was the question of 
redrawing the congressional, state legislative and 
aldermanic districts in Chicago based on the 1980 
census. A coalition of organizations, including the 
Chicago Black United Communities, the Political 
Action Committee of Illinois, Operation Push, the 

Chicago Urban League and the NAACP came to
gether to press for equal and proportional repre
sentation for Black elected officials in Congress, in 
the state legislature and in the City Council. This 
coalition drew upon the work and research of 
many able people from the academic community, 
as well as the efforts of Black lawyers. The goal 
was to retain three Black congresspersons, to elect 
twenty or twenty one Black alderpersons and to 
add one more Black state legislative district. The 
coalition had ongoing working meetings to come 
up with redistricting maps that would accomplish 
these goals. This was the most thoroughgoing ap
proach to redistricting and representation in any 
Black community in this writer's experience. 

The Democratic Party tried to oppose the reten
tion of the three Black congress persons. The ques
tion of congressional district representation was 
taken to federal court and the three districts where 
Afro-Americans could be elected to Congress 
were retained. In the matter of state legislative 
districts, again through the courts, one more legis
lative district was established where a Black per
son could be elected. 

However, in the case of aldermanic representa
tion, some problems arose. The Democratic Party, 
under Byrne, actually reduced the number of al
dermanic districts where Black people could be 
elected. To plan the redistricting, the Democrats 
hired former alderman Tom Keane, who was con
victed of a crime and sent to the penitentiary while 
assigned to draw up the city's aldermanic maps. 
He reduced the number of areas where Black al
derpersons could be elected. This attempted ger
rymander was challenged by mass actions of large 
numbers of Afro-Americans, along with some 
Hispanic-Americans. They crowded in on the 
Chicago City Council meeting where the Keane 
map was to be presented. 

Under City Council rules, ten or more votes 
against a redistricting map would compel it to be 
put up for public hearings. When the aldermanic 
map was presented, the Mayor maneuvered to 
have the council rules changed, making it neces
sary to have 15 votes to have the map put up for 
public hearings. Streeter, along with four other 
Black alderpersons and a few white alderpersons, 
again stood up to Jane Byrne and the Democratic 
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Party majority. . . 
So outrageous were the tricks played by Mayor 

Byrne and the Democratic Patty that PUSH leader 
Rey. Jesse Jackson asked the U.S. Justice Depart
ment to Intercede against the· city of Chicago re
garding the maps. Moreoter, the coalition on re
mapping mentioned aboYe has now hired the 
lawyers and computet experts necessary to take 
the question into the courts .. 

Most of the organizations working together on 
these issues have pledged to work to reelect the 
aldermen opposing Jane Byrne and to defeat those 
Afro-American alderpersons who "Yoted against 
the Black community," supporting the Byrne
Keane map. 

Moreover, forces representing the Hispanic 
communities ha.e also filed suit in the courts chal
lenging the Byrne aldermanic redistricting maps, 
and a coalition of Black and Hispanic organi2a
tions has been established on the West Side of 
Chicago. 

Alderman Allen Streeter "as, on the basis of his 
stands on issues, one of the alderpersons that the 
growing independent forces had pledged to sup
port for reelection. However, for the same rea
sons, other forces were angling for his defeat. 
Streeter's appointment to the City Council was 
challenged in the courts on the grounds that an 
election should haYe been held in the 17th Ward. 
the lower court rUled that there must be an elec
tion. This forced a difficult and unnecessary cam
paign on Streeter, since an ~ppellate court later 
overturned the lower court tuling and held that 
Streeter's appOintment had been legal. Interest
ingly, this decision was handed down almost im
mediately after Streeter's election Yictory. 

Allen Streeter is a rather modest and unpreten
tious person who listens patiently to others. He is 
intelligent and has shown great capacity to learn 
and to grow. He is a . family man. His wife and 
daughter, also modest and pleasant people, 
worked bUheStreetetcanipaign side by side with 
other yolunteer workers, ·unpretentious, friendly . 
and with a sense of humor. 

In all inte"iew last February (Chicago Defender, 
Feb. 27, 1982) Streeter declared (and this was be
fore the court had thrown him into an election 
campaign): . 

. ·14 

The Democratic Party does not work in the· 
best interest of the Black people although 
Black people have been very loyal to them 
beyond the call of duty. In turn, we have 
received very few benefits e~cept for a cho
sen few which have not dealt with the best 
interest of the Black people .... To be with the 
Byrne Administration, you must show your 
loyalty to her at the expense of your people. 1 
try to cooperate with Byrne, but I won't sell 
out my people to do it. 

The Chicago ruling party and Jane Byrne placed 
all kinds of obstacles in Streeter's path after he 
declared his independence. We have already men
tioned the lower court judge's decision. And in the 
election itself 12 candidates for his post were on 
the ballot, some of them part of the reactionary 
and corrupt ward "machine" seeking to split the 
Yote so that Streeter would not get a majority. In 
this way the corrupt ward heelers aimed to force 
Streeter into a runoff against their man Friday 
and, they hoped, have a chance to steal the elec· 
tion. The Streets and Alleys supervisor was fired 
by Byrne and replaced by a white for failing to give 
service to the ward. This was an effort to defeat 
Streeter by promoting the notion that no Black 
elected official who is not subservient to Byrne and 
the machine can get anything done. 

Streeter still has a libel suit pending against the 
mayor for the false charge that he was under fed· 

. eral investigation for corrupt political practices. In 
addition to some of the opposition beating up on 
some of Streeter's people, people working for the 
city are alleged to have been sent into the ward to 
defeat the alderman. To top it off, Byrne· 
controlled aldermen from nearby wards, Con
gressman Gus Savage and· the Cook County 
Democratic Party chairman known as "Fast Ed
die" Vrydolak forayed into the ward to defeat 
Streeter. So tense was the situation in the ward 
that both the U.S. Attorney and the Cook County 
Attorney sent large crews in to protect against 

. fraud and theft of votes. 

Why Did Streeter Win? 

In the first election on June 1, Streeter was the 
top vote· getter, with over 46 per cent of the vote. 
In the runoff election, Streeter won with some 56 
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per cent of the vote. The runoff produced a rela
tively heavy turnout of voters-46 per cent, while 
only some 39 per cent turned out in the first elec
tion. 

How did Streeter win? The answer to this ques
tion suggests some lessons for the building of the 
independent movement, especially in Black com
munities. 

1. It should be noted, as mentioned above, that a 
process of mass struggle lead to the coming to
gether of many currents in the Black community. 
Most of the leading Black organizations were in
volved around the redistricting question. Strug
gles and demonstrations were part of the cam
paign for reapportionment. 

In the course of this struggle, sections of the 
Black and Hispanic communities were brought 
closer together. The question of political action 
more and more was emphasized as a need by the 
people. It reflected itself through a growing notion 
among those who had never before even regis
tered to vote as well as regular voters that political 
action is needed to elect officeholders responsible 
to the people and not to Byrne and the banks. 

It reflected itself in a growing cry for a Black 
mayor in 1983. This new level of political aware
ness and these mass actions helped Streeter to 
victory. 

2. It is worth noting that one of the forces 
around the Streeter election was the Chicago Black 
United Communities. This group met every Wed
nesday night, at which time there was a discussion 
of the issues and the role of the city administra
tion. Even more, the Chicago Black United Com
munities organized political action education 
classes, bringing in experienced lecturers and suc
cessful political activists to teach how to be effec
tive in the political arena, in the wards and pre
cincts. Over a period of time, some three or four 
such classes were held, with sizeable attendance. 
At the end of each series of classes, diplomas in 
political education were given to the students. 
CBUC also put on a number of big affairs on seri
ous community issues, with relatively large turn
outs, creating more and more interest in political 
independence and the election of a Blackmayor. 
CBUC was also greatly helped in this indepen
dence education process through its chairman, Lu 

Palmer, who has a popular radio broadcast on 
which pertinent community issues are discussed 
and many people express their views. 

3. Streeter had a headquarters staff and an or
ganization made up largely of friends and dediQ 

cated volunteers, including a sizeable number of 
Black trade unionists operating as individuals. 

4. In the course of the campaign, a women's 
committee under the leadership of Georgia EngQ 
!ish Palmer, public relations person for CBUS, and 
Rev. Willie Barrows of PUSH was set up. 

S. Danny Dais, alderman of the 29th Ward, 
brought in forces around him from the West Side. 

6. The Black United Front members (unoffio 
cially) and the Black Political Party participated. 

7. Representative Harold Washington, with 
some 25 or so precincts in the Streeter ward, also 
mobilized forces to work precincts, do mailings 
and telephoning to the voters. 

8. Also, there were volunteers and office help 
from operation PUSH. 

9. Many people not affiliated to any political 
organization would come out and lend a hand 
when they were called upon. This was reflective of 
the grassroots character of the campaign. 

10. On election day, ten young Black lawyers 
spent all day poll watching and helping to chalo 

lenge any illegal or obstructive actions at the poUs. 
11. On the whole, the Black press was for S treeo 

ter. Even the capitalist SUI! Times endorsed him. 
12. As far as could be observed, all segments of 

the Black community were welcomed into the . 
broad coalition around Streeter directed toward 
independence. This included Communists, but 
not, in a formal sense, the Communist Party. The 
Daily World was distributed rather widely and 
freely and many of the forces around the coalition, 
including influential people, subscribed to the 
paper. 

In both the June 1 and June 30 elections in which 
the various forces enumerated above merged for a 
great victory, most of the participants were volun
teers. Volunteers took the initiative to organize a 
committee of women for Streeter. Another 
woman, who works in an automobile parts plant 
and has two children at home, came directly from 
the job, sometimes two or three times a week, 
sometimes every day, systematically working in a 
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precinct. Another volunteer trade unionist 
brought trade unionists working in the campaign 
together in a group called "Trade Unionists for 
Streeter," who then issued a leaflet at .their own 
expense raising the question of affirmative action 
in the Chicago city government, the biggest em
ployer in Illinois. A shop worker and member of 
the grain workers' union organized a group of five 
volunteers, including this writer, to work in his 
precinct. During the last week a borrowed van and 
loud speakers were driven around the ward and 
through parades; sometimes riding in the van and 
speaking to the people through the loud speaker 
was Congressman Harold Washington, or Alder
man Danny Davis, or Lu Palmer, or Georgia Eng
lish Palmer. Senior citizens, including one parti
san over 80 years old, came out to leaflet, some 
climbing steps to peoples' homes in the ward. 
Such people came from all parts of the city-West 
Side, North Side, Central City, South East Side, 
West Side, some as individuals and some as mem
bers of organizations. 

During the two campaigns Streeter's own or
ganization, men and women, rank-and-file Black 
trade unionists, practically all volunteers, met on 
:rhursday nights. It was this writer's pleasure to be 
a participant in these meetings; they were plan
ning meetings and pep rallies, and the volunteers 
put their own money in for the campaign, some 
putting in as much as ten dollars each week. With 
intelligence and with passion they discussed how 
they would beat Streeter's opponent, and thereby 
defeat the white overlords of the Democratic ma
chine. 

On the first election day, June 1, at the end of the 
voting day, as reports from the precincts came in, 
Streeter's headquarters overflowed with confi
dence and enthusiasm, in spite of the fact that the 
candidate's plurality of the vote forced him into a 
runoff. 

In the June 30 runoff, even more people poured 
in, largely volunteers coming in from precincts 
where they had worked as poll watchers, vote 
mobilizers, as legal or official supervisors or 
emergency people to make sure that illegal acts at 
the polls would not go unchecked. Victory was 
theirs. The celebration of the victory for political 
independence couldn't be contained in the large 
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hall, and many had '0 celeb"'e ou.side. .1 
Lessons of the Campaign I 

Below are some of the lessons of the campaig~ 
1. The Streeter campaign clearly affirms tIE) 

main estimates of our Party as regards POSSibilitii: 
of movements for political independence. Th··,. 
may be particularly true in the Black communitie .~ 

New possibilities were revealed in this Chicil1 
campaign; as Gus Hall indicated, doors are bei 
opened to a "whole new electoral world." He' ~ 
further right that "Our purpose ... is not to ent~ 
this new world in order to be observers, or to g\f.f 
lost in it" but "to influence the broader fOrc)"; 
making up the anti-Reagan wave." . 

2. While specific programs to meet the cri' ~ 
were not emphasized-the focus of the campai . 
being "the Black people vs. Mayor Jane Byrne an .: 
the machine"-what came through more or Ie';' 
clearly in the campaign was the idea of affirmati .1 
action or equal and proportional representation' .; 
the political arena. This general idea was reflecte'~ 
in such slogans among many of the components '. 
the coalition that elected Streeter as "Black e 
powerment," "Black self-determination," "Blae • 
control of the Black community" and "seleltio 
and election of our own Black candidates." 

There are and were petty bourgeois nationali 
tendencies in this movement, expressed at tim ~ 
by both leadership and by the ordinary parti '.'. 
pants. But there are also opposing currents. Fo :; 
example, there are those who seek the election of "
Black mayor for Chicago knowing that some al 
liances with sections of the Hispanic and labo : 
communities will be necessary. Others, lik 
Harold Washington, know that to elect a Blae ~ 
mayor some sections of the white communi! :5 
must be won. And there is the growing alliance 
Afro-Americans and Hispanics on the West Side . 

Our job is to win and educate the masses awa, .: 
from the narrow and isolationist tendencies. Thif~ 
we can not do unless we are in there working will;' 
the people, part of and pushing the positive curf. 
rents. Moreover, unless we understand and rel~.:~ 
spect the national heritage and pride of th .~ 
people, though expressed sometimes i. 
nationalistic or unconstructive terms, we can no : 
move the Black community. Conscious force .": 
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i .. mu~t bt able:l'~iJl~~tr~t~ by.example and bylitera~ 
'. bI~ ~hat ~'~(~irmati.e ~ction in the political arena" 
. ' ot ·:e.en .'~!I"elf-determination"· in these United 
': .StAtes can h.ot be won without 'unity of all the 
: 9P"re!ls~d";"the ltorking ·class, Black and His
.:. panic people and other "minorities" and women. 
· 3. One weakness of the campaign was the lim

o' lt~ rol~ played' by trade unionists, in the first 
'Place alac~ trade. \lnia,nists.· While the Coalition of 
: Black Ti'adeUnionists' endorsed Streeter, there 
· ~m, to haf'e been no.mobili2ation of rank-and
file trade unionists in the ~ampaign. The small 

· stoup of rank-arid-file. trade unionists whO put 
. out a leaflet was a far cry from the potential for 
politl~al independence from Black and labor strata 
of the population. ~oreoyer, there were few, if 
.anr, fftiite tta~e unionists, rank-and;.file or lead-

.~ etship, involyed in or supportiye of the Streeter 
campaign. And few han shown interest in the 
ele4:tiol) of a Black ina,.or~lt seems to this writer 

· that consdo.us forCes must g.iYe more attention to 
· the problems of mobiliting rank·and-file trade 
· unionists in election struggles, especially in the 
· . Black ~on1.mtJnity, but not to the e:itclusion of white 

and Hispanic~orker$.: . 
... One important thing that was indicated is the 

need for ~ltperien~e in t~e ways of capitalist poli-
· tics and ejtp~rtise in working among masseS' of 

people. in the motement. for political indepen-
;' d~n(e ... : '.':" ... ,' . :.. . . 
· '. The abotepoirit needs .underscoring, for the 
'plantsaild the precincts are the two most impor
ti1nt ~reas for d~fending the i!'lterest of the work

.. lng ~lasi,building the' Party and the Dilily World, 
· .and educating for socialism; As class conscious
.hess nlus.t be tau.ght,. so musteffectiYe inyolye-

· ~el'lt iii the political arena. In~eed, e~perience in 
Ule.politicalarena ~nables workers to a consider

:;able dt.ent tQ see ~nd understand the nature of 
" capitalist statepo~er: and.how to overcome it. . 
: 5. The e~perience of t~e Streeter campaign, as 
: ~ell~s the efforts to el.ect a Black mayor,show that 
, "ark for' politi~al independenc~ helps to defeat 
· the long-time efforts to isolate the Party and Party 
. . members from workers and from the progressive 

strata' of the people. It presents, if we work COf-

· rectiy, opportunities to build theDllily W(lrid and 
.. ,0 b~iJ~ the Party. Such work also opens a 
"dialogue . with . some of the leading 
. democratically-minded elements in the political 

arena. Where the~. i~ friendly and respectful 
· dialogue, there i.5 gr~ater.chance to influence 
people; ,... .. 
. I has the pleasure of working a precinct in .the 
Streeter campaign. Itfy coworkers and I won our 
precinct by a substantial margin.' People Clim
versed with us; many let us into their homes; they 
were frienqly. All of them discuss~d ideas and 
issues. I was dcited by the e~perience and 
dreamed about the great opportunity, with consis
tent work, to b~ild the Dail..,· tf,,,/,I as "ell as the 
Party .. 

.6. Gus Hall's teport emphasized the need for 
voter registration campaigns. The forces that built. 
a broad united front to elect Streeter and are carry· 
ing on for the election of a Black mayor are work-

· ing on the building of a United People's Organizao 

tion for Registration. Critically, our Patty has not 
addresse~ itself seriously to such a campaign. I 
believe we will correct this weakness in the neal" 
future. Participation in "Yoter registration" is im
portant here and in other areas, for our Patty' 
would be able to do the follOWing: sharpen up the 
issues in the campaign; show that voter re~istra· . 
tion is an important instrument in the class and 
people's struggle; influ~nce great~r participation 
from the trade union movement or sections 

· thereof; and further "hittle away at efforts to iso
. late us from the mainstream of siruggle and fight-

back. ;. . 
7. One other probl~nl stands out in reference to 

·this report and to political independence, That 
problem manifests. itself in tendencies not ·to 
boldly build Left-independent furmations at the 
ward and/or prednct lete!. Comrade Hall, in his 
Milwaukee Conference discussion, justifiably 
emphasiled that unless. Left-independent forma
tions<lre built the independence mo\'ements will 
have limited or no control over some of those who 
run for political offices and ate e~ded. This means 
tha~ without such formations independents and 
so-called' independents can shift to the Right or 
make unprincipled compromise!> without being 
checked.' . 

This problem can not and ~ill not. be sulfed, In 
the writer's opinion, e~cept by strict leadership. 
The Party !hust place this question at the front of 
agendas, ttith a place almost equal in importance 
to the question of industrial concentration . 
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Washington needs 
Chicago white vote 

lSy Uuwid Muherg 
------

(" /I f C .·1 (i tJ 

bell Ihe ai,l« and choir loll of Ihe sp.dous Delhel 
A.M.I'. Church on Ihe dly's Soulh.ide were packed. 
I he SUllua)' .flernoon was e.dledly e.peclanl, rrolll 
the op,,'nin}! ~lrain .. nf the Iradiliollal black American 
anrhcllI, "I iii Every Voice and Sing.'~ 10 the moment 
IIf ".lIdillg aprl.,,>o as U.S. Rep. Harold Washinglon 
IlInk Ihe pllipii. 

A h,,,l),. halld,ome Rlan wilh a dapple or gray in hi. 
h;,ir, lllC' (toe-lime fll:lchinc Dcmocrat and !;tatc 3S!iCn1· 
hl)'II1all who ,u(c."fllily ret>elled looked OUI 011 Ihe 
.... ' in~ 'igns Ihal prodaimed, "We Shall Sec in '83." 
A rc" day, earlier. announring he would run for m.y· 
or of Chicago, Washillgloll had decided Ihal he would 
\eC.lno. 

Wilh filS and SlarlS, ele<:ling occa,ional indepen
denl'. defealing Siale's Allomey Edward lIallrahan in 
1'172 ('In., his miniom had killed iliad Panlhrr leader 
I·. cd 1I'"l1ploll) alld laler wilh Wa.hlllgltlll·s 1'177 may· 
mal hid aller Mayor Richard J. Baley's dealh (nellilll' 
ulIl~ II percent of the votes but winnillg five black 
",,,(hI. bl;rd, ill Chicago ha.e groped loward a share 
uf r("al pulirical puwn. Thc dwit1dlin~ but .~till nole· 
wurth\' lore:r of the city's rnlitkal machine-and the 
Ic~a~~ nf !;r~rcllaljun and radsm it had fOslc(cd
malk the III(lVC"" luugher in Chicago than iUl11any oth
e' I.:"ilil"\ where" hlal'ko; ha\'c won the mayor'o; oHkc. 

Alter de~ade~ (If pali~nce and supporting white can· 
didah:". Wa,hinl!IIl11 lold (h~ largely black auJicnce, 
"no\\ il'~ f.·ollle lu the poinl where Wf! say, '\Veil. it's 
our lurn. It'!, our lurn.' And we don't have to make 
any c .. cu\r .. lor il." 

Nf."" \-Tar mOlY inJ\.'\'d he thc time for black~ and for 
\\ a'hill~f()n. II while votC'i split right between Mayor 
•••••. ,' .' 'I ~I····· ll;"·rl; ': ',:,., i;-:,·.j:1 ,,:I)~ahl 

III(' 1II.I~hil1t· ,,'t\., bt';11 in 14179, .Hld J'J-~;car-oltl Hidl"rt! 
.' I l:l :). ",,:~, "lIIi.ym·'i ~'m ~n luo\'." .. tiill··· all,)J
Ill"). il Ilu' (,\\t'llillg Inlh. ot blal'k vol("r.; lurn mu ('" 
md\\f' Inr \ViI,hiul!ICln. and if sunici("nl nUl11hers of 
Yo hill" """yht' 12 pcn..:,,'ut or 1I10re) and 1..uillo!O (20 to 2:1 
Pl·I\.',,·UI, go hlr Wa .. hinglon, nearly everyune acknow. 
kdcl" Illill he \,\111 \Ioill. 

\\ ".hillglt'llldlt\ aut.iiclIl·ct\ Ihal h(" e'(pcl"I" ... "Iid hlad, 
'"P,lIlIl hili thai hl' i~ 1101 runlling a radal (;lIllp;li~JI. 
Blal1lill~ Bvrnl" .llld pa ... t tn<1}or"i for J "derpl~ di ... ilkd" 
ti'\ IIld r\r"rHi ... il1~~ {'f)ui!\" !(lr all 11111,,(, 11'''\ l'\dlldnJ 

poor whitc'i. Latinos and wumen as well as blacks
Washinglon Iwice repealed a message Ihal he did nol 
.... anl 10'1 on his supporlers al Ihe Delhel church. 

"\Ve havc 10 (OlidUel ourSC'lvcs in such a way that in 
Ihe process of winning we do nol make il impossible 10 
go • .,n," he said. Unless a Washinglon vklory r.noels 
a broad coal ilion. he would ha.e difficully accomplish
ins whal he wan" ill office and mighl have 10 colllend 
whh while nighl or a capilal mike againsl Ihe cily by 
banks and businesses. 

Washinglon also needs while .oles 10 win. Wilhoul 
Ihem. e'en in a Ihree-way race, he would need an in
credibly high margin among blacks. Many blacks arc 
slill caplives or Ihe machine or look 10 Daley as Ihe ex
prtssion or anli-llyrne reelings Ihal run deep in Ihe 
black cummunily, slenllning fmm disillusionmenl wilh 
betray,'\! promi!>CS and anger al her while al'poinln.ents 
10 Ihe school board and Ihe public hou,ing aUlhorily. 

Washinglon needs enough while suppo" 10 make 
hi.melf credihle e .. '11 inlhe black cOlnmunily. Where he 
mll<l overcome a varielY or inlernal conniclS and pelly 
bUI polenl loyallies (such as black miniSlcrs who recl in
debled In Ihe machine for making Ihem weekend depu
lies. permiliing Ihem 10 tarry a gun in their lough neigh
borhoodsl_ 

nle dri.ing foree or Ihe campaign, however, is a pop. 
ular. black-led movemenllhal urged Washinglon 10 run 
bUI has a momenlnm of ils own. Byrne's aclions have 
general,-d rell""led proleslS and renewed electoral insur
gency. DIll Ihe mO<l phenomenal change came Ihis rail, 
when a coalilion of black, while and Lalino groups call
ed POWI'R (People Organized for Welfare alld Em
Illoymelll RighlS) undertook a 'oler regislralion dri.e 
oUlSide unemploymenl and Ilublie aid oflices. 

The voter hoom. 
POWER regiSlered 42.000 volers and olher regislralion 
errOrts hdped 10 regi.ler a grand lolal of 240.000 new 
vUlers. roughly hair 01" Ihem black. Thai broughl black 
registraliun up from 64 percenl 10 71 percenl. clllse Iu 
Ihe while ngure. I'OWER won ils lawsuil 10 permit 
regislralion inside Ihe Ilublic ornces and has renewed 
Ihe dri.e. along wilh olhrr groups. Some eslimale Ihat 
a, many as 100.000 more blacks may be regislered be
ror. Ihe February 22 primary_ 

The lurnoul Oil November 2. wilh a lacklusler Slale 
lickel. was al least as slriking. In recenl primaries. Ihe 
highesl black ward had S4 percelll vOling, bUllhe aver
age Ihis year was 66 percclll and Ihe highest 74 percenl. 

Afler a careful. tOllservalive sludy or Washinglon's 
plllenli"l. ,u!'pllrlcr David C;mler .slimaled Ihal Wa~h
ingl"" fuukl will wilh HO l",rcclII of an SO percelll black 
lurnOIlI. a slIIall I.alino vole alld aboul hall Ihe usnal 
while Iiheral vule. Ir Ihere's a while backlash or relll
slralion and vOling. as some machine workers are en
cuuraging. \\'ashinglon will nCf.'d a stronger white vOle. 
e<pccially 10 !"oreslall emergellce in Ihe general el ... 1ion 
of a G.eal While Hope Parly 10 block his eleclioll-a 
pos.<ibiliIY 10 whkh 'Illne while polilicians h .. e alloded. 

Dyrne has raised S8 million durillg her lerm (and 
claims 10 b. bndgeling S3 million for the campaignl. 
She has already spent an incredible half million on TV 
ads pori raying her nOI as nckle. ra"-moulhed Jane, bUI 
a cahn, cUlllpelenl admillislralor who sa.ed the city's 
budgel-an image few experts endorse. Daley hopes 10 
raise S2 million. Wa.shinglon has raised S~O.OOO or an 
alllicipaled S750,OOO and lalks aboul saluraling radio 
more Ihan using expensive TV. 

Dul TV is probably needed 10 make him appear a real 
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Chicago 
("ol/l;nu"d from PtJf1i' ) 
management of city spending, wilh funds 
being used in ways to slimulale cilywide 
and neighborhood economic develop
ment and jobs. Even in the less ideo
ogical realm of municipal politics, his 
left perspeclive should set him apart 
from his opponents, whom Washington 
calls "Tweedledame and Tweedledumb." 

Daley's reported "dumbness" will be a 
major issue_ Byrne is a sharp debaler and 
Washington is a clever and powerful 
speaker. Daley's acknowledged difficul· 
ty speaking could doom him in debates, 

candidate, and that i!; important. int.icpcm.lcnt !caUll 
Dick Simpson argucs. bc,au~e much or the Daley "vI;: 

may shira to him if hc rn:(UIIIC'i 1111: all Ii U),fIIC \1:JlIlbrd· 

bearer. Many polclltial \Va~hingloll !tuppurlc" alc 
holding back now, Some whit~ liberal politicians la~e a 
split in the ranks of their own supporter!; hC!\\l'cn 
Wa .. hington and Daley or fcar a Wa!;hill~1U1i ,,"ntllll'l" 
",cIII would doom I heir t:han(c!l.. LahUl le~llh:1\ aplw;\f 
~plil. The Chicago I·cderation uf Lahor, WhO~l' f(IP 01 fl· 
cials lean 10 Byrne. may not cruJor~c. Il'a\'ing lo(,:al'; 
from unions such a, Ihe UAW. ""SCME. Serv;,c Lm
ployees, Food and Commercial and other!;, eventually 
10 endorse Wa,hinglull. 

By gclling an early ~tart, at:cumnlalini! a few lkht~ 
and appearin~ In be Ihe be<l vehide II' ~"al Ihllle. 
Daley picked Ull labur alUl imkl'cnucnl \1'1'1,,,1 Ihal 
miglll have gone to W,,:..hiugloll. "lIaflllu i\ a filll·. dl"' 
CCllt guy. on~ of lhe fiuest Icgi .. lahu\ in Ihc lOllnlf~-·a" 
hUllorahlc guy ""'ho pw .... e~~c!o all Ihe lIIall·rial ... oj IwillJ..' 
greal in any po'l,ition he would hold. I ha\c 1I01hill~ I'ul 
admiration for him," Steelworker Intl'rnatiunal repr,,'· 
senlativc Ed Sadlow'\ki ... ay~. "AI~I), allhc ·.aml'lirnc, I 
wanl 10 beal Mayor Dyrne." So he's i)"ckifl~ Daley 

Political cOllsullanl Dun Ro'c. \\ ho ,·u.incrrct! 
Oyrne's .ielory bUI repudiales her. slre"e-. Ihc nced fur 
Washinglon to create Uthe appearance or hl"inl.! 'l,l:riou\ 
and the appearance of VicllllY. looldng like he C'11I ~ in 
and lik~ he's gOI ..... hite votes, You 1IC"l.'d \.\hire \UPJHIfI III 

gel blacks 10 lake you <erio,,\ly." 
"A lot of hlacks will hc\ilale to \·ote for Wa. .. hinghUi 

bccaus~ he is black." argiles nil-hard l!:lrnctt. a "'C!Clall 

black independelll who alreauy h .. hnill Ihe h,,\o of a 
slrong precinct organiiatiull ror Wa .... hil1J,;ton .•• l"Il"'r've 
been told a hlack. o;IIUIIJdn'l get aU)'\\hclc linin .. hl'" 
qualified, So we- have 10 argue hc'~ the lIto ... 1 Qualilh:u. 
If blacks arc stupid enough 10 run thio; !hint:! on rau:', 
we'lIlose beeau.e a 101 of black< dnn'llhink Ihal way." 

I{uce: The inevitable is~u..,. 
Washinp:ton is ~trc:..sillg the ttlalilion, hUI lIIallY \.\!lite: ... 
may still hC'iilah: tn vutc lur a hleld., huv..l'\·cl Qualihcu. 
One liberal cOllllllunilV IcadC'r un Ihe dlv· ... IWrlh\\c~1 
side worri.d Ihal a biad lIIayor ,",ould' haslon "hile 
nigh., Another aCI i\·c cumUiunil)' IC:llIcr. a l1i!!f1l \\ aldl· 

man in his SOs, shareu the (ommon ~cntilllcill of lIIan~' 
whit~ thai Ihey wcu.' weak and lhe hlacks .... CI(" J11J\\l·r· 
rul in Ihe city-a diaml·tricaUy oppoo;cd \·ic\\ of realily 
10 Ihal of black COllllllullily leader<_ Olher while lioera" 
are upsel Ihal in Ihe pas I Washinglon faikd 10 file in
come lax relurns and wa.' censured for failing III f"lIill 
uhligalion .. In law clielll";. 

Bul ailihe caudillal,,', lira'" ""I!l1I1! IIl'~'all\l' r"'~JIlIIf'·l''' 
from somc ~C'IUr... "I hi\ i\ ~UIIIJ.! 10 til' ;111 dl'l/IIIII 
~allc:tJ who do you hale Ihe: 1110\1 am! v. he) UU Y"u hal~ 
lhe least," RO"ie 5ays. "hut Wa~hinglon ha .... ~()mt;lhillg 
positive going ror him." His pUlgralll i!; only now beillg 
developed, but it will ~trc~s rairl1c~."" t'quil~ and ~(Iod 

C""l1nlH',llIn f1U~(' If) --------

but a refusal to debate would simply 
confirm fears. 

Few big~name whiles have yet en
dorsed Washington, but this year many 
politicians and public figures are desper· 
ately trying to hedge bets and to avoid 
commill\l~llts. It lIlay Illaf.e little oli!· 
fr.reno::e. "As a community becom~s more 
sophisticaled, there's a tendency for peo
ple to make up Iheir own minds, and the 
role of endorsements is diminished," 
Alderman Danny Davis argues. I f a pop
ular 1Il0vemeni ror Washington takes orr, 
with independent groups supplementing 
the campaign and enthusiasts talking 
among friends, it could sweep in not only 
a new mayor with strong left sympathies 
but also a new set of communilY leaders 
as well. . a 
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Up 
from the 'hood 

Bv DavId 
Moberg 

"'C'" 

I~~ 
. 

a Uthe, enerleile 
young woman, 
positioned ber-

self II the microphone as Ibe orlan and 
small instrumental ensemble slipped into 
an inconspicuous back-up rhythm. She 
looked out It the full audienee of Opera
tion I'USH, the oraaniutlon led by the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, and started her syn
copaled rap: 

"Hey, what Is going downlthe liltle 
group of white folksllhat run Ihis townl 
have been lellins folks to regisltr/alld 
l'i~; h .', 1&. 'r: 'h.··~\ ile:r "re :lUi)iui and 
p,ayin,,/lIuu .. e don't vOle. 

wit."1 bee.1 II )j£1~"t\) .Tlakc us thinkl 
we're the minority.lCoum Ihe numbers! 
and you'll see/we're the majorily.lSo 
no mailer whal they say/one facl Ihey 
got to respect/we got power/and it's 
timeifor us to run this place. 

"To the Democratic Party we've bcen 
brainwashed slaves/'cause they say 
they'U take our crumbs away/if we make 
wav~'/We don't nted those summer 
r~tivals of food and fun.lWe want lib
eration,lwe want Harold Washington." 

Washington threw his head back with 
a loud gurraw as Sister Charles roasted 
Chicago's Mayor Jane Byrne, promoler 
of Ihe summer festivals, and slale's aI
torney Richard M. Daley. 1\ was early in 
a day that would be packed with appear
ances reflecting Washington's strengths 
and weaknesses in his battle with B)·rne 
and Daley in Ihe Feb. 22 mayoral prim
.ry eleclion. 

While concenlrating himself in "the 
'hoods"-the solidly black neighbor
hoods of the South and West sides of the 
city. Washington would also reach out to 

-- --- -.- . .-----------=----r--====-

Harold Washington believes his campaign 
will be won in the black neighborhoods_ 

But he is "running a campaign for the 
benefit of the entire dty." 

Lalinos and 10 liberal whitc.s durina the 
day. He would wilness and encourage 
the growing grassroots "crusade" that 
he must counl on as an unpredictable ac· 
companiment to his Improvins but still 
shaky and financially sirapped campaign 
orsanizalion. 

"This campaign wiD be won In the 
'hood," WashinalOn lold the crowd of 
1.200. "I have cullivaled Ihat 'hood. I 
have worked In Ihal 'hood. I understand 
that 'hood, I worship il. I cherish il. I am 
a pari of iI. Those are my roots. I expect 
Ihose roots to sprina forth miahtily on 
Feb.22. 

"Bul make no mistake about il," he 
conli'lue.::l, "we are running a campaign 
lor the bottonncnt of this emire ~ily. We 
wanl to open up cily loverrunenl. We 
W;',.I ~II people in Ihis city 1(' have a Cair 
share in the decision-making and polic~·· 
makina oC Ihis city soveroment. We ';e 
nOI Boing to close the doors 10 any' .Ie. 
BUI we have worked so hard for 01 ,en. 
URStintingly. without re .. rvation, "nd I 
would urge everyone in Chicage to un
dersland that il is our lum now. it Is our 
turn now I it is our turn now." 

The PUSH crowd roared a' proval, bul 
many Chicagoans, indudin~ much oC Ihe 
news media, have nOI Ut uerslood Ihat 
while Washinston clearl .. relies on Ihe 
black ~mmunily-40 r. ;rcent of the cily 
-in his campaignin~ ,utd programs he 
has allempled to app' JI to Ihe whole city. 

His standing in a1: parts of this divided 
cily received a Sl,)stantial boosl In Ihe 
televised debates .. mong Ihe three Demo
cratic conlender ;. The least known of Ihe 
candid.tes, W lshington excoriated the 
Byrne admin' ;tration's record for haying 
planted "Ii! aI time bombs" in the cily, 
school and .ransil budgel.s. He advocaled 
controYer .a1 steps-such as increasing 
the stale :lIcome tax and liring the poliee 

superinlendenl. But t' .(ough his lush ora
lorical style, his wi: and his candor, he 
has calmed many! .:ars, Impressed many 
doubters and lOr I respect, even from 
those who conli· .ue 10 oppose hinl. 

Nearlyevery ne SCc.! Ihe race as up for 
grabs, with e· . ne leadina and Daley slip. 
pioS while \" ashingtoo rises inlo second 
place. BUI . :ashington's SUpportCiS seem 
more COli' titled than those of his oppon
ents. Wi· I regislration up sharply, .. ,pc
t:ially if the black communily, th."e is a 
chanc' Washington could win. 

To thai end, he was 
.. I al 6:31) tbe SaturdlY befnr.la.o:', rl1~~· 
.,111 carly mornin, I:OIIIs, attending a cam
pair,n executive meding and endorsing 
ciS'" indepelll!enl -anli-Byrne machine 
-cIty council candidates (including 1100 
Latinos and a while incumbent) before 
the PUSH meeting. AI the meeting he re
ceived an endorsement from Tony Don
ilia, the national leader or Uniled Latin 
American Citizens, in one of the infre
quenl demonstrations or the much-<lis
cussed but still largely Iheoretical coali
lion oC blacks and Hispanics (who make 
up aboul 11 percent or the cily). 

From Ihere he headed to the far Wesl 
side of Ihe city, walking the business 
streetS and then stopping at a women's 
lunch, at a rally or West side minislers In 
support of him, al a youth rally, al a 
meeting of National Peoples' Action (a 
coalition or neighborhood groups) and at 
a small gathering of women rrom Ihe 
Cabrini-<:ireen housing projecl. 

By then il was late afternoon and Ihe 
entourage was behind on its crowded 
schedule, Other representalives were senl 
10 ~vcr fundralsing galherings. Wash
Inglon addressed a largely ... hite gather
tna of nuclear freeze supporters for 

Phot:"C"aph hv 
Matc ruKempn('r 

If I ~~ uno .... )" :h(' 
iIIu.iHn thi!' "OU 
could rdn III Ihe 
m.u.:hinr .mJ Ihe 
pauon~' C 'l!'Item 
and m' xc it fair:' 

\\':ltlllinI!Tt'" told 
In "h('.~I· "J till'" 
.. rim"" a It'f or 
('r;ll'. 

Washinglon and then cheered on black 
•• pporters of two council candidalc, on 
the West side (one black .nd one 1·Ii'pan. 
Ie), dropped by a benefil lor another n ... 
black mayor (Carl Officer of Ea't SI. 
Louis, III.). addressed a small galhcrin, 
of the elite of black Chicago at a gumbo 
dinner or the Forty Club, made a 'pedal 
appearance before thou,and, lit a hlad 
popular music concert, joined a blue, and 
salsa benefil 01 more than 500 mainly 
white campaisn workers from Ihe NonlJ. 
side lakerronl wards and spoke brieny ro 
a Las Vegas nighl benefil at a far Soulb 
side union hall organized by a co,litiol 
or groups dedicated to increasing black 
political power. It was midnighl as h. <at 
down to plan his neXI day', addr ... at aa 
all-whilc meeting of a neighborhOOj 
group on lhe city's Southwest side, lonll 
bastion of anli-black sentiment. 

This has becn an intense campaign 
with sharp differences among Ih. c.ndi. 
dales. Byrne, c'pecially in an avalancb! 
of sophisticated TV ads, has tritd to PO!. 
tray herselr as a tough-minded, effieienr, 
cnergelic administralor who <lived Ill, 
cily from linancial ruin and now has i 
headed loward economic growth IU!( 

world rcnown. 
M a product of the Dale)· {Sr., politi 

cal machine who challenged Michael B:; 
andic-Daley's succe<sor-Iour yean 
ago (and was helped by his a~roganl hun. 
f.~:!I~ rr r:t~ '! ;,",\\ \"," :,,\,.,1 • r· .. ;0 'I 

,;aId). l~)fJlC: 1I111d Iy a';.lIldUII'. j I ., II\:(. 

uli:;i ,I·et""i,::, afr"' 13~il1: 1111:::" '".11: 

baul~ to Wiest c'Jnuol )1 It.e fII.~d.itlt 
for herself, finally allying "Hit many I",~ 
ilicians whom she had laugh I. Shc has 
used her incumhency in powerrul way, 10 
try to win election: oyer rour years stlt 
has coUected an estimated S 10 lII;lIio, 
from city employees, businesses and con
tractors for her campaign fund; she to. 
truited the police superimcndent to do t 
commercial for her; she balanced the cit, 
budget with one-limc funds to permit ha 
to make some modesl lax reduction. (af. 
ler a history or regressive and olten Sur. 
reptitious tax increases); city emplo)"I:~ 
have been, as in Ihe past, pre"urcu into 
working for her an" public Ii,,, of nam" 
-including suppo;edly conridcnria' 
names of people who cooperare" with 
police in search of the Tylenol kilkr 
-have been ustd for her campaign. 

The publicity blilz has hclp<:u people to 
forgel earlier impressions 01 her as hav. 
ing an unstable administrarion. She It!: 
tried to make a few appointmenrs 10 I> 

suage blacks' anger al earlier mO'W'C5 to I~ 
duce black appoinlmertls on boards th, 



run Ihe city'fi rublk huu"ing, schools and 
mass IraJlSil and 10 reduce black repre. 
'<lIlalion on Ihe coulldl Ihrough redi,
Irkling. Her new low-key mann .. , culli
valed under supervision of her media ad
visor David Sawyer, provoked one polili
cal anlagoniSI 10 caU her "sedaled." 

La" year il looked 
like 39-ytar-<>ld Richie Dalty would have 
3n easy time riding to victory on his 
ralher's n<Hne' and his own newly culti
vated reputation. In the stale ~natC', de
spite consi~tent VOtes in favor of mea
~Uft.~ thai aideJ machine polilics and a 
pour r«ord on women's rights, environ
Inc:nlat, civil righl~ and consumer i'i!iues, 
(Jal,·) s.:ored poinl, by auvocaling nurs. 
intl humc all\! mcntaIIH.-allh rdorms. Af .. 
ler he btal lIyrne's ",mdidale for Slale's 
auollley in IQHO, he embarked on a cau
lious. campaign of ~(l(Jd govermn.:nl 
I'" ~'.::. : I •.• ,' '\.'.' IIi\.' i.I~If':.),.wm~r!; 

t,f thai olliet'. 

',·.··llilC hi.,; uJulilhlC.J Jqx·,',kn ~ on 
lJUe rat:tiun or the m:tclllne ami mudl or 
hi, lalher's base of snpporl, Dalty creal
ed a II("W image as a (echnot:ratic reform .. 
tr andliocral. A wooden and uninspiring 
spcaLer who Iypically IislS his "":Clld in 
office in minult delail as his slandard 
campaign speech, he projecls no compre. 
hensjve program for Ihe fUlure. Inslead 
he lalks of grealer efficiency in govern. 
menlo hureaucratic rearrangements and 
sollie worthy new programs. s~h as im .. 
proving Ihe cily's energy tffidtncy, that 
post no challtnge 10 Ihe existing dislribu
lion I)f poWer, we:.llh Or cily benelits. 

With Ie" money Ihan Byrne and worse 
TV ads (Ihe lalesl are family pap aboul 
whal a sincere young man he is), Oaley 
willltly heavily 011 his own army 01" pre
cincl worktrs. lIut he docs lIot "I'pear to 
b. beneliling from black di«"nlenl wilh 
lIyrne as advisors had originally hoped. 

Washingll)n has caplured mosl of Ihal 
anger. Son of a minist .. , lawyer and poli-
• ician, \\'ashingtun W3$ fur many years a 
man'rick within tht' machine. lIul bca;m. 
his separalion from il in 197'. A slale as
semblyman and senalor who WOIl numer
ous awards for his work and pushed It,
i,lation on behalf of blacks, women and 
lahor, he made a .. eak run for mayor In 
1977, Ihcn beallhe machine candidale in 
Ihe lirsl congressional district primary in 
1980. 

In Congress he was a "ading crilic of 
Reagan and Ihe mililary budgCl (ranking 
filth in anti-Reagan voles in Ihe Iasl ses. 
sion, according 10 Congrrssiona/ Quar
terlyl and a key ligure in Sleering Ihe re· 
newal of Ihe VOling Righls ACI Ihrough 
Congress. He has WOIl lOp ran kings from 
liberal, feminisl and labor croups, such 
as Americans for Dfmocralic AClion, Ihe 
Nalional Women's I'olilical Caucus and 
Iht AFI.-CIO. A founder oC the Illinois 
Itgislalure's black caucus, he has bten 
... rela, y of Ihe Congressional Black 
Caucu. ... 

Allhough a Slrong voice for blacks, he 
has tXleuded himself on behalf of olher 
cUlIslituencin and causes-pushing re· 
Ic"m of rape laws and defending the righl 
of chokt 10 abortion, advocaling rights 
of migranl farm workers, speaking on 
behalf of disannamtnl, joining strikt ral. 
lies and working for full employment leg
islatiun and proposing a moratorium on 
nudcar pow .. planl construction, for ex
ample. 

Washington would have liked 10 Slay 
in Congrcss, bUI popular pressult from 
Iht black communily and an opportunily 
lor viclmy wilh Ihe surge in black rcgi
straliun and two serious while candidates 
in Ihe ra~t led him 10 makt Iht challenge 
1m Iht job of mayor. 

In lerlllS of ideology, Byrne is Ihe con
,"nali>e candidale (she urged Itlting 
Reagan's program havt its chanc< and is 
bacled by leading Slale Republicans), al
Ihough sht mighl beller be described as 
ideologically uninformed and governed 
solely by Iht dictal .. of holdin@ power. 
I)alcy is a med< mainstrtam liberal (al
Iluulgh con~rvati ... t on social issues, SII<:h 
as abortion). Washington reprC"ienu the 
It/l of Iht l>C:llloc .. ,ic I'arty. BUI .Ihni· 
city. or~anj1.alion, turf and traditions (in. 
eluding the open as well 8S covert racism 
thai has plagued this cilY. whose lead~rs 

fhol<Jjraphs by 
raul Comata..:k 

... 
;'. 

SUnes "nurnry 
IUchie Dalev. ,"n 
uf Chicav.u'. lunK· 
tiUl(, maynr. is .. 
maintlream Hhcral 
whh consrrvarivc 
views on loc:lal 
iSSUC:I, 

have COUI:hl schoollnlcgration and affir· 
malive action in hiring and promolion), 
as well as relative fcclings of disconlent 
or desire for new leadership, "'eiah 
heavily. 

Washinglon has betn shon on bolh 
money and organizalion, although bolh 
are improving. His lale Slarl and calcula
lions thaI he couldn't win led many p0-
tential allies 10 abandon him for Daley or 
Byrne, illcluding some black legislators, 
miniSlers and olher public figures lied 10 
one or anolher machine Caction. Washing. 
ton and many of his advisors also are un
accuslomed 10 Ihe trappings of major con
Itmporary campaigns and do nol lake 
lelevision seriously. lie lalks inslead of 
(he campaign a~ a "crusade. It "U's morc 
than just an election:' he uys. lilt's a 
movemtlll. A 101 of people feel iI's a 
coming logelh .. of drcarns and hopes 
Ihey've had for years. II's a labor move
ment f."ling, a civil righls movemenl 
feeling." 

Yel Ihe poor org,,"izalioll has mtanl 
Ihal Wa,hinglon has bten tripped up by 
slaff conOicts and lack of preparalion, 
Ihal Ihe organizalion has nol worked as 
efliciently as il musl, and Ihal Washin,
Ion has of len failed 10 gtllhe grealesl ex
posure oul of his campaigning. ThaI has • 
been compounded by probltms wilh press 
coverage, which brands him as "polariz
ing" and "divisive" simply because he 
Iries 10 mobilize his base while appealin, 
10 a broader group, just as Daley does. 

AI firsl few people outside his di .. rict 
or Ihe black comlllunilY knew anylhing 
aboul him txCcpl Ihat ht was a Soulh side 
black polilician who hadn'l mtd his in-

In krm. o( id~oloIY. 
InculDbcnt mayor 
Jane Byrne I. Ihe 
mo" con.ervatlve of 
the thrcc condlcbl ... 

She urged givanl 
RClpnomic. it 
chance Co work 
and if bac k.d by 
)("adlnK lIIinai. 
a.publlca .... 

H. had hoped to 
benefit from 
Clli(al(u Mack,' 
di"cuntrnl whit 
Byrn., but 
Washiugron', 
campalen hal 
raplured mueh of 
that anKer. 

"It', more than an 
election," Harold 
W •• hinlton up. 
.. It', a movement. 
It' •• lobo< 
movemenl f .. llne. 
• civil ri,hla 
movement feeUn,:' 

come lax rtlurns for four years and had 
his license 10 practice law suspended for 
Ihal and failure 10 represenl five clienls 
on traffic and divorce mailers. (Taxes 
owtd in Ihe four years 10laled SSOS.OS; 
Ihe judge admonished him for bting so 
involved" with public .ffairs as to forget 

i, ~ 

"<. 
'':' "''-.. 

. -
privale mailers and ht ,crved 30 da}' in 
jail.) The legislalivt record h. had 
amassed sinc< Ihal lime was less publi· 
ciled and sliII is not wiJcly kno\\lI. For 
example, Chicago's gay cornmtlilily i ... 
strongly for Byrne, sin .. police hara,,
ment of gays has been .. mained, hilI 
rew gays are awarc Ihal Wa,hinglon is a 
strong supporter of Ihe ~ay ri~hts ardi· 
nanec Ih31 lIyrnc h .. blllllcd III'. 

llcslrnying Ihc machine i, Wa,hin~. 
lou'.'i primary ~(Jal. "("kall.\. H)rlH: h;l\ 
&:a" her die:' Wm.hill~ltlll 'laid. ~I'" '.'f 

rolled along Ihc dly \IICcl\ in hi, d,,, k 
blue Old,,"obilt 9H, d,i\en b\ a \CCllfi'" 
man hom the Afro.Anu:ri ... :an Palrol . 
men's I.caguc, "111011 i\, In cmbra\.l: the 
m:u.:hiue and iml"l~r:..Ilc it itun ...:ity V.n''''· 
ermnenl with all the abu .. cs that 11., ..... 
from iI-patronage, dly conlract', 
skewing public policy, rlannin~ in Ihe 
direction of those fat cats. Everybody's 
paid off, and 'ht can 'I gi.e us anylhing. 
Daley wanlS Ihe same operalion, and 
would run the same show, hut I Ihink 
I'e would be a bil more suhllt. People 
say he's 'hanged, and I say Ihey· .. 
nuts. 

"I'm opposed 10 that kind of opera
tion, I was once under the illusion that 
you could reform the machine and Ihe 
patronage system and make il more fair. 
That's a 101 oC crap. U's inhercnlly bad. 
I btlieve in real open government. The 
neighborhoods and Ih.ir own indige· 
nous choices should be inlegraled inlO 
Ihe policy-making of the city. 

"It's not just a reform Ihing. There's 
the race faclor. ThaI's the COrt. 1 he 
mOlivaling faclor w"' we're nol gClling 
nnYlhing out of Ihis; we're just being 
used." 

Washington promi .. s a fair propn,. 
lion of blacks, Hispanics and women in 
policy-making olfices and a fairer dimi· 
bUlion of city services and conlraclS 10 

minority communities and businC'<;(,c .... 
Bul generally he arguts Ihal Byrne. like 
Daley btfore htl, has negleclcd Ihe nei~h. 
borhoods and Ihrir ("e(lnorn" \'iralil\ -
and conccntralctJ rour-f'iflh!. or Ic:Jt'r,,1 
economic devciuprncllt muncy in Ihe 
I.oop, cven Ihough only one·fifth of Ihe 
cilY's jobs arc downtown. 

Besides redistribuling lht pit Ihal al· 
ready exists, Washington propo~(s in· 
creasing the state inc.:ome lax, illClca')ing 
Ihe sharelhal goes 10 cilies and makillg il 
more progressive by raisin(Z. the exemp
tion. He argues thai a Ics .. anta~wni\ti..: 
relalionship wilh downsta'e and ,ubur· 
ban cities, many of whit..h are also '(rou· 
blcd by economic problem" can foret Ihe 
slale 10 live Ul' 10 respomibililie, 10 r und 
tdUCalion and Iransil (I he cily los I SJS mil
lion a year in Iralt,il sub\idy in a bad deal 
Byrne cuI wilh Ih. governorl. 

By taking a more agp.rr-~~h'c role. the 
city can also bring more job~, \\'hh \\3.o;le 
recycling, energy conservation. public 
works and an Economic Development 

Continued on paRe 2] 
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Corporation, he II)'$. Bue beyond thai, 
Wl5hinllon bcJjevcs &realer ,ovmunent. 
II efficiency. Ial corruption. improved 
race relations, more dfcaJve poIicin, 

, and I bener \1St or public monry as I.-'cr· 
:.,e (or privalc in>eslmenl C<l/1 Ilimulale 
i varied economic d .. elopmenl. 

: Dlack doubts, 
: Washinllon fam, even amon, Jome 

blacks, • (ar Ihal wilhoullhe Ncking of 
banks and while businesses. he c:ould nOI 
lovem. "I don 'I believe hc C<l/1 makt Ihe 
dly work," black Iransil union presidenl 
John Wealherspoon, a Daley supponer, 
says. "I don'llhink Fin! Nalional ",ill is· 
lue lite bonds for Ihe cily if he's ma)·or." 

"Thai', a diabolic:al lie and a 10lal il' 
norance of whal money's all aboul," 
Wuhinglon says. "Business is nOI here 
because Ihe mayor is while or female. II', 
here because Ihere's a markel. Obviously 
lItere', a qutslion of confidence and Ihe 
status quo. Business wanlJ Ihe slat us quo, 
which happens ") be ",'hi: •. If thai', no 
Ionser the status quo, business williry 10 
make an accommodalion with .. hoever's 
In charle. They wiU have no problem 
rcachlna an accOmmodalion "'ilh me. 

"I'm nol foreign to Ihe business com· 
munity. They know my record. They 
know it is no pro·business. It will never 
be pro-business in Ihe sense Ihat I "anI to 
help Ibem fallen their coffers, bUI my re· 
lationshlp wilb Ihem "'iU be a business re· 
Illiollship, They've gOI 10 be here, 
lItey've 10110 Ihrive in order 10 bring Ihe 
Jobs, 10 pay Ihe t&llts, to improve Ihe 
community, So common sense dielales 
Utal since my community nceds jobs, I'm 
,oina to relale 10 Ihern Ihe bul I can." 

Black mayors elsewhere have inhtriled 
decUnin, lowns-Gary. Delroil or Bir· 
minlham, Ala,-or heallhy lowns-Los 
Anaeles 01 Complon. Calif, They have 
nOi been able to reverse dlY misfonunes 
resultin, from Ibe coUapse of Ihe auto or 
slCel industry, bUI on the other band, 
thcy have nOi caused business niaht, 
Washinalon says, 

"Don" lei an)'body teU you business 
wiU leave Chicaao if I'm mayor," he ad· 
monished the .rcerDoon youth rally, 
"They've been leapinl, nyin, OUI of tbis 
city for len yean, and I'm not mayor, 
ThIs IJ • IIWltel, and il can be a ,ood 
mukCl, All It nccd51s plans and someone 
with undenl&lldinl, knowledge, strength, 
cour.,e and lenacilY 10 make Ihose plans 
work, I bave plans for Ihis city. You 
know where Ihey came from? OUI of Ihe 
'hoods." 

Indeed. W15hinston saiel be fell com· 
roruble loina .,ainsl conventional wis· 
dom and Idvocatins a .tale tax incrn.se, 
pan of which would 10 to Chic.IO'S 
near.bankrupi school sySlem, because 
blacks II. so com mined 10 education 
they will pay any price, 

P",adoxlo:all,. Wuhinalon lhinb ahal 

, ·f"::I:q'-,.d :0·':.>,., f ... I11~ ""'Et 
ailian.:e o. black and ",hile women are II· 
l'lill!! Ih~1 \Va.)hir.,tc,n is c~c realltrninbl 
in Ihe race. 

Washin,lon cle.rly 'ICCS his 10.1 as ,0-
in, beyond the immediale lasks of the of· 
rice. An admirer of Adam Clayton Pow. 
~I and even D~ley's black Soulh side 
""U, William Dawson, W.,hinglon also 
re'peets cru""dinl white politicians sucb 
as Raben LaFolI.ue, Clarence Darrow, 
tieorle McGovern and former Oregon 
Sen, Wayne Morse, In early crilic of Ihe 
.. ar in Vielnam, He frequenll) Iflls ~Ia~k 
auditn ... of a maniSler's remarks Ihal 
black kids' readinl 54;or .. will probably 
10 up 10 poinlS just wilh the inspiration 
a. a blad mayor. 

As he accepled Ihe endorsemtnt from 
Ihe ,roup of 50 ministers, represenlins a 
bloc of 200 on Ihe Wni side, Washinglon 
IlIld Ihe audience in Ihe Prince of Peace 
lIaplist Church, "When I stl elected on 
hb. 22, Iht lirsl mcsSolge is saini to 80 
oul 10 cily hall. The second message is ,0-
ins oul 10 Ronald Realan, And Ihe Ihird 
m .. sage i. loinl OullO everyont Ihal our 
people in Ihis country ha.e declared war 
on discrimination. _ar on racism. wat on 
Reaganism. We .rc tired of hearinl lhal 

bein~ I "adilional fritnd of lanor may 
help ~Ctp do .. n cily labor co.I" "I think 
my relalion.hip wilh lalx" .. ill permi' me 
10 sit do .. n .. ilh Ihem and ,alk without 
h."in, to pro"e a lot. At ma)or of Ihi. 
Cil)'. I wouldn'l fun"ion like Daley diLl 
(arranaing bil waae incr""" .... ilh"ul 
sumcienl tax r .. 'enue). One reason h. 
had 10 (un"ion Ihat way i. beau .. Ih.r. 
,,'u no openn .. s aboul Ihe deal. I don'l 
Ihink labor had a chance 10 ..., Ihe 
bud$eI, One reason I support coU.cli .. 
bargaining. public and prh'ate, is thaI ~I 
ilS besl labor i. an audilor, lookin, 81 Ih. 
books. sa)ina vrhill are lOU doing ~I\ ing 
an ueculi .. a Quarler million dollars and 
you can'l pal $9 an hour for someone on 
the assembly line? 

"Dy Ihe same loken, labor <an say "h~ 
don't you hire someone who can lake 
care or your shop or "hy art )'OU ri,iug 
conna"s so lopsidedly'~ In Ihe prIXe;; 
you leI them kno ....... 'hal Ihe problems 
are, If )'OU change Ihe atmosphere, iI', 
easier 10 .. ork wilh Ihem. You've SOl 10 
be responsible, Afler all, you',e dealing 
with olher people's money. You ha,'e 10 
Upecl a day's work ror a day', pa), You 
C<l/1'1 overpay," 

Nexl door problems. 
Addressin, whiles worried aboul losing 
their privileges or having bla,k. in po .. tr, 
Washinglon appeals nOI only 10 a 'ense 
of justice bUI also 10 a sense of sclf·inter· 
esl: "The world's 100 small. E,'erybody 
li.es ntxl door. Jr your neiihbor is nOI 
civilized, cultured and educaled, )'OU 've 
101 1I'0ubles," 

So far. many traditional anli·machine 
liberals have failed 10 suppon Washins· 
lon, 

Instead he has stirred suong interest 
amons a new wave of independents, 
whilCS who had experience in Ihe anti. 
war. civil righll and other mOYemenlS of 
Ihe '60s. who look for alliances wilh His· 
panics and blacks, and who arc can· 
~med with more Ihan Ihe "good FO" 
ertUnenl" reforms of the traditional lib
erals. 

The lefl. liberal and labor blocs are 
splil not only by racial considerations bUI 
also between those who arc IfloWS 10 play 
an "Insider" lame with the Byrne mach· 
inc and Ihos. who se' In Ih' Washinglon 
campaign a broad polilical mO"emenl 
Ihal transcends Ih. immediale rowers 01 
the mayor's omce. For exam1'le, Ihe lo
cal chapler of NOW endorscd Byn'e be· 
cause Ihey rell Ihey had established some 
relalionship wilh her. because she had 
Iwunl' couple of yoles on Ihe ERA, and 
because she was a lOoman, despile Wash
inalon's snonger o,'.rall record. BUI an 

Conlmlild on form6 paRt' .. 
the ,h·J nlhts I1Itl\":mCni ha.\ cnJeU. \\, 
arc steeped to our nco:ks in political ac, 
livilY· 

"I have walked all oyer Ihis cilY wilh 
open arms appealinl 10 all mann.r of 
men and women or all shape. color, hue 
and elhnicity, of every religious sect. 
every inlerCSI ,roup. business and labor. 
Nobody can say we've run a narrow, " 
racist campaign, We have nol, bUI you 
know and I kno'" and we all know Ihat 
Ihis campaign will be .. on in Ihe 'hood, 
Don'l ask mt if we can .. in. You know 
in you, hearts you arc Ihe onc> who can 
make il .. in. Those of acod will in olher 
communilies are with us and .. ill slay 
with us. 

"Dul Ihere is an impenetrable barrier 
OUI there that I can'l pierce. an" I'm nol 
aboul 10 break my hand or wa.c. your 
limtlrying to do it, I'm ""ying Ihal thu.., 
who say Ihis campaign can'l be won, 
can', count. \\'c'vr got the numbc1s. 
We've gal the issues. W.'ve gOI Ihe can· 
didale. My mOlher and falh., may nol 
haye raised Ihe best person in the world, 
bUI Ihey raised Ihe besl candidale for 
mayor of Ihi.s city ... 

And Ihal ero .. d, like Ihe 01 hers in Ihal 
varied day, alrted wholehe~rtedly. • 
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THE 
INSIDE 
STORY 

Mayor race divides 
labor, white liberals 

By David Moberg 

CIIICAGO 

As Ihe inlensely foughllhree-way baule for Ihe Oem. 
ocralic mayoral primary enters its linal days, Ihe vOlen 
Iypically described here as "independenls" lind Ihem· 
stlves lorn in many direclions. In Ihe years of Ihe old 
Richard J. Daley machine, independenls were delined 
as oUlside of and opposed 10 the machine. They w.r. 
made up lalgely of IWO groups: middle-class, liberal 
whiles, who abhorred palronage, grafl and closed gov
ernmenl, and growing nUlllben of relalively amuenl 
blacks, .. bo nol only challenged machine "planlalion 
politics" bUI also Ih. racial discriminalion of Ihe mach
in •. OccasionaUy Ihey worked logelher, but more often 
Iheir palhs diverged. 

Wilh Daley's dealh in 1976 and Ihe f,aclures in Ihe 
ili.l.l ;,"': i£ ... :'~v,,·~) :;;:1,:.1 in,t:p.n!r.1I1 t,lo..,; 1(,.)1 ih 
unil~ing la,)'.<1 and ilS bcutinz.:;, I\llho~!dl illdep<"dent 
vut;.ld H';llj,u(nts inclen,-:.! a.a',.Clng !Jlac~5. WiUle5 ilnd 
evtll Hi'panics, Ihe machine began 10 make a few over· 
lurrs 10 Ihe independenl volers and Ihei' leaders. 

The lissllres among independenls have been aculely 
evidenl in Iheir Ihree-way .plil in Ihis mayoral race be· 
Iwoen incumbenl Mayor Jane Oyrne, Stale's Allorney 
Richard M. Daley and Rep. lIarold Washinglon. The 
labor movement, which has in large parI been an inte· 
Ilral tle",enl of machine polilics, is also divided inlO 
Ih.ee parIS. 

Despile Ihis often biller division, a new independenl 
move men I is emerging. It lakes Ihe black-Hispanic
while coalilion very seriously. Mor.lhan Ih •• arlier in
dependenl movem.nl, it lackles subslanliv. issues
I.nam righls, n.ighborhood economic dev.lopm.nl, 
lighling Reagan policies and confronling Ihe cily's his
loric raci'm-as "'ell as good-Iovernmenl reforms. 

The divisions have aI", spilled over into nalional pol
ilics. I'r .. idenlial hopeful Waher Mondale ofrered 10 
campaig" for Daley and Sen. Edward Kennedy selll a 
leller tndorsing l:Iyrne. ThaI prom pled a biller den un· , 
<ialion of OOlh, bill Mondale especially, by 10call;lack 
lead~1S and hy Ihe CongressionallJlack Caucus. "Til .. , 
chose local whilf politicians over blade: 1\ " 

PUSH spokesperson Frank Walkins sai,< 

SCII. Alan Cran.'iton (U.Caiif.l. who had jusl an· 
nounced his presidential candidacy on a pial form of 
arms reduclion and revilalizalion of Ihe economy, 
leaped inlo Ihe fray wilh an endorsement of Washing· 
Ion (whom he had decided to support in mid-Decem. 
b.r after walching Washinglon in Congress and decid
ing Ihey shared basic polilical values). like many of 
Ihe members of Ihe Congre .. ional Dlack Caucus who 
are also campaigning for Washinglon, Rep. Ron Del
lums to-Calif.) said Ihat Washington would nol be 
just anolher black mayor, but would slrenglhen "pro. 
gressiY< polilics" within the black community and na
lionally. 

Few local independenl officials have backed l:Iyrne, 
who has conlinued many of the pasl abuses of machine 
politics. OUI fornler Alderman William Singer did en. 
dorse her, claiming Ihal she hadn't done such a bad 
job, especially on arranging an ordinance for cabl'lel
evision Ihrough a commission he chaired. 

Controversial NOW endorsement. 
The "sender gap" appears 10 be working in favor of 
Ihe mosl conservalive cand.idat. in Ihis race. Oyrne is 
Ihe beneficiary of a 101 of sympalhy hom women, and 
she plays on Ihis in her massive TV campaign. Ads 
make her appear Ihe objecl of "personal anaclts" and 
porI ray her as Ihe widowed mother who had to strug
,Ie 10 survive. 

Despite her cuuing services for poor women, conlesl
ing and losing a wage discrimination suit brought 
againsllhe cily by black women and .mploying relalive
Iy few women (and, Ihen at low pay), according 10 an 
AFSCME study, Oyrne won Ihe National Organization 
for Women (NOW) endorsement. NOW juslilied ils 
support for l:Iyrne because she had worked (belaledly, 
critics say) for Ihe ERA, Iheir primary interesl. She also 
had madc hersclf ac ..... ibl.lo NOW, and is a woman 
offic. holder, Ihus earning their support despite Wash
inglon's strong legislalive record on abortion righls, 
rape Irgislalion, Ih. ERA and other women's issues. 
(Daley remains a strong opponent of abortion and voted 
for many reslrictions on individual choice.) 

By doing so, NOW dilutes ils commitm.nl to wom
en's issues as a who I., risklns 1055 of the support among 
all classes of women, says R.becca Sive-Tomashdsky, 
a Washinglon supporler and former head of Ihe Mid
wesl Women's Center. She also argues Ihatlhe organi
zalion has made its endorsement come cheap, $0 that 
polilicians ligure Ih.y can win il without doing much. 
The Washinglon campaign has forged a deeper alliance 
bel wCen black and white women and broadened the 
definition -of "women's issues," by conlrasl wilh Ihe 
narrower. non<oalition approach or NOW. "They 
should add another 'W' to Ihelr name," fum .. black 
community lead.r Nancy Jdferson, "National Oraan
ization for White WOlDen." 

A number of prominenl white Independents, such as 
Alderman Martin Oberman and SIal< Sen. Dawn Oark 
Netsch, have endorsed Daley. They claim Ihat despite 
Ihelr past differences In th. legislature-where Netsc:h 
referred to Daley as "diny Unle Richie" and where 
Daley was on a "ten worst" legislalor list while Wash· 
ington was on Ihe "ten best" list-Dal.y is now a gen
uine rdorm.r. Partly they are mOlivated by thelr guess 
that Daley had Ihe best chance to beal Byrne (which now 
seems questionable as polls, which no one Is trustine 
much, show Washington in second place In I close 
race). Parlly they are persuaded by his performance as 
slale's allOrney that he is not Uk. his father. 

\ 

Yet even if one belie'lles that he 11a ... c.h<:.IJI';·; jim <:;:0:50, 
Daley al besl represenls a moderalely liberal, gnud gO\' 
ernmenl polilics. Call in Ihe profes<ionah and appoinl 
independent commissions, he says, bua he is unwilling 
10 address fundamental issues of racial discriminalion 
and economic relribulion. 

Washington's campaign workers in Iradilional "hile 
independent neighborhoods arc discouraged 10 lind 
how deep racial prejudice is even Ihcre. Chicago Yo ill 
evenlually have a black mayor, argues Ron Slevcns. a 
lawyer and veleran independenl. amllhe choice ",ill be 
belween a machine hack or a Harold WashinSlon. 

"Oearly Washinglon has Ihe ahilil)' and Ihe g""'1 n
ment experience and clearly he doc!; not tome \\'ilh the 
baggage of Ihe olher Iwo." algue~ independenl Alder· 
mall wry Bloom. the oilly incumbenl while dl~' COUll
cil member 10 endorse Wa,hinglon. "Of all lhe ca"di· 
dales, he has Ih. capacilY 10 unify Ihe cily. I'eople of 
Chicago have 10 realize Ihat if liar old is elecled, Fi"1 
National Dank will slill be he.e. We' .. gOI ". grl ('\<1 

Ihis bugab(to. It's import ani for Ihc fUlure of Ihe ciIY." 
Charles .. Iaye,,_ inlrrnational , .. ic.::c-pn."'iidcnl ul the 

Uniled Food and Commercial Workers. reluclant!>· tun
eludes Ihat radal prejudice has 10 accounl fa; \\hy 
50 few while labor leaders support Washin~ton. In a 
stormy meeling, when nalional AI'L-GO rule, wel< 
nOI followed, Ihe Chicago Fcderalion of Labor (tTL) 
reaffirm.d Ihe e.eculive comminee's .111I""eme,,1 01 
Hyrne. BUlihe voice vole sounded like alieast hall 01 
Ihose present were opposed, represenling hOlh Daley 
supporters-mainly while-and Washinglon 'Upp"rI· 
ers-mainly bul nolexclusively black. Mosl democral
ic unions have had a hard lime making official end""e
men Is. For example. UA W regional dirc"or James 
Wrighl backs Washinglon, bUI he said I';' CAP council 
Ihal makes cndorsemenls was evenly splil Ihree ¥iay, 
and remained neutral. 

The divisions have also neulraliled ,"an)' pOlenlial 
Washinglon backers. A splil bel ween [)ale~· and Wa,h
inglon among his supporters led Alderman Da\ id Orr, 
one of Ihe new·style while independenls to remain 
neulral. The polilical aelion commillee of Ihe Illinois 
Public Aclion Council, which was inlended 10 be a left 
force in elecloral polilics, has sal oul Iht elcction. even 
Ihough Washinglon was a vigorous ,uppotter of Iheir 
positions. Moderate civil righlS leaders haH fonnd Ihal 
Ihe whil' business people who would conlribule 10 
groups like Ihe Urban League are unwilling 10 pul any 
money behind acandidale who ntighl actually do some· 
thing about racial discriminalion. 

Oul much of Ihe while lefl-velcrans of lhe 1II0ve
ments of Ihe '60s-h .. vigo",u.,ly Iltrown ihclf illto th,' 
WL~hinlton campaign. a quantum leap forwilrd in what 
was already a tenclcncy to playa targer role in the new 
Independent politics. Also, "a 101 of activisls (in Ihe 
Hispanic communities) are working for Washinglon 
and see It as part of Iheir own movemenl for indepen
dence," says Rudy Lozano, union organiler and alder· 
manic candida Ie. "As far as a black-Bisp,,"ic·prosre,
sive while alliance. Ihis campaign for Washinglon is 
planling more seeds for thalIa grow. II's nOI going 10 
end here." 

OUI crass calculations of who's likely 10 win. illusions 
aboul Ih. maehin. reforming ilself, single-issue logroll
ing for insider Influence, fcar or advocaling a black 
leader for while communilies, simple raci.m and a lack 
of slrategic polilicallhought have all diminishcd Ihe in· 
fluence thaI while liberals and labor mig hi have played 
in transforming Chicago polilics. II 
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Blacks, left spark 
Washington win. 

By Duvld MobC!rll 

(""'("Ar;lI 

F
OR NI:J\RI.Y AN IlOUR AND A 

half. Ihe jubilanl viclory crowd 
slood crushed logether. press· 
ing forward. for Ihe momenl 
.. hen Iheir candidale would ac· 

knowledge whal .v.ryone by Ihen be· 
liev.d: U.S. Rep. Harold Washinglon 
had jusl wun Ihe Democralic mayoral 
primary, making hiln likdy 10 be Ihe firsl 
black mayor of Chicago. People chanled, 
sang. prayed and fainled from Ihe heal, 
bnl fi"ally Washington, his usually pow· 
erful vuice hoarse and cracking at times 
after an inlense finish on february 22 10 a 
lurbulent conlesl. came forward aI 2:00 
a.m. 10 claim Ihe prize. 

Hi, slullning viclory slemmed. he said, 
Iroll1 "a lire Ihal igniled Ih. hearls of 
th. disenfranchised of Ihe cily." As Ihe 
campaign continues 10 lhe general .Iee· 
liun on April 12. where Wa,hinglon facC!' 
Republiran auorney lIernard Eplon and 
Socialisl Workers candillale Ed Warren. 
he p"d~ClI il would he Irue to Ihe dream 
Ihal in'pirtd il-"a dreamlhal a workins 
renple" coalilion of blacks, whiles and 
Hisl,anics could be for sed to heal Ihis 
city." 

With a shoestring budget, a raglag or· 
ganilalion and a laic Slarl. Washingtun 
beal incumbenl MayOr Jane Byrne .... ork· 
iI,'" ""hi: ;h: f,·.~'.,,_; C~lk::JP potit',=,nl 
lIIil~hillC ilnd .. (uuf-),,,'ar calupaign bud ,I L't'-I,ly 110 nd:io· •. and Jlkh;trd M. 
:)a'ey. I.:ount y pro~c."ct.lut anJ iailcd heir 
10 hi' fathcr's cilY halllhrone. 

The vklory w •• nol simply for blacks, 
whu make up 40 percenl of the cily, bul 
Cur Ihe Idl a, well. A plo-Iabor polilician 
who favors d«p CulS in lhe mililary and 
stron, guvC'rnmcnl intervention in the 
tc:onoll1Y to creale employment. Wash
ill~IOII .nad. il dear he inlends 10 be ana· 
lionai antagonisl of RC'aaaltism. lie will 
aI", be a se. iou. Corce on behalf of Ihe 
lef! willg oC Ihe Democralic Pany. 

f<'f Ihe cilY iI .. lf, Washinglon stressed 
dismanlling of p3lron:og. and Ihe rem· 
nant, or machine polilits, new Inunicipal 
lunding alld planning for economic de
v"oponelll, more money lor the neigh. 

borhoods rather Ih.n Ihe d"wlllown 
"Loup." a strunK neiahbqrhuod role In 
economic developtnenr and eduCAlion, 
hllusing rchabililalion alld lenants' rights, 
vigorous public health care, more pro
aressive laxalion, police reform, aWrma· 
live aClion for minorilies and women and 
more open, democralic governmenl. 

A canlpaign and candidale were viclor· 

ious. but whal really won on relnuary 22 
was Ih. fire in the h •• rts alld Ihe dream in 
Ihe minds of Washington's supponers. 
Culminaling decades of on·again. off· 
again allempls 10 break Ih. grip of Ihe 
machine and win a fair share of city pow· 
er, services and resources, Ihe black com· 
munity gave Washinglon an eslim.led 83 
rerccnf of its yole in an election with a 
record cilywide lurnout of 80 pereenl of 
registered voters. The Washinglon cam· 
paign became. crusade Ihal evoked the 
feelings and hopes of the civil righlS 

O~.lde. attacking ,h. Chicago machine. 
Washington U Q foe of Reagan po/icia. 
movement. 

"II was like Harold wa~ Martin LUlher' 
King aU over agaill," say. political sei· 
ence professor Bob Starks, a lead.r in Ihe 
Task Force for Black Polilical Empow. 
ermenl. In the final day. of Ihe cam· 
paign, Ih. hopes and enlhusiasm. peaked. 
Blue Washington buttons Were worn 
everywh.re as badg.s of pride. Whiles 
and blacks who supported Washington 
worked logelher-or simply greeted each 
OIher on Ihe strCCl-wilh a fricndliness 
and cooperalion rare in Ihis city. 

As Washinglon was gainin, a percenl· 
age poinl a day on Byrne and was slicing 
away Ihe black supporl she needed 10 
win, she suddenly shifted her emphasis 10 
Ihe public housin, projects. where fear 
and dependence have tradilionally kepI 
poor blacks in line. As she walked 
Ihroush Ihe hish·risc complexes, crowds 
of young blacks sponlaneously formed 
and followed her, chanting, "We want 
Harold." Evenlually, approximalely 70 
percenl of public housing residenls 
backed Washington, tess Ihan the over· 
all black marsin but by Chicago sland· 
ards a veritable rebellion against Ihe 
machine. 

The while vpte split. 

There weft' a number of criticallurn
ing poinls in Ihe campaign. IIclore Wash· 
ington even announced Ihere were pro· 
tests or lIyrne's appuinimelll, Ihal hlad, 
sa~ ,as 'ilaps in the fate and the ma. ...... jve 
fall'registralion drive thai, along wilh in· 
creasing selr-organization within the 
black community. convinced \Va,,;hington 
thaI he could win. After a rough amI cha
otic: star1, rormer Chicago civil righl' 
leader AI Raby was able 10 bring a selll
blance or order to Ihc popular coa!iliun 
behind Washington. 

One or Ihe mosl dramalic nUllllcnls. 
callie in Ihe firsl of Ihe Cuu. y,iddy 
yicwctl televised debates. whkh cnahlcd 
Washington's campaign to take olr. lie 
could nul launch TV advcrti~ing until 
(he last two weeh of rhe campaign. when 
left media t'onsullanl mil Zimmerman'" 
skillful but 10w-budgcl ads helped cun· 
firm Ihal Ihe campaign wa~ real and 
could win, In the debales he callie 01 I a' a 
compelling speaker wilh a firm ~ra,p uf 
issues and forthrighl proposals. I',il polls 
showed Ihal Ihe debales rallked high 
among reasons bOlh black and while vot
ers chose Washington. 

Yet it was a particular momenl half
way inlo the firSl debale when W",hing. 
Ion. provoking an approvillg laugh C ,om 
lhe audience, clearly rel""ed. grew cUllfi· 
denl and look over. Byrne and Daley had 
dodged questions on new dty revenuc<, 
uidikc Washinglon. who called for an in· 
creased. more progressive ~lale im:onte 
lax. "You can rUII, bul you can'l hille," 
WashinSlon warned Ihem. 

A knockout punch, 
That, 1I0b Slarks said, was bo.er Joe 
Loub' line 10 Max Schill cHing. alld il 
louched a chord with uldcr hlaeks. '10 
Chicago blacks, Harold Wa,hinglon be· 
cam. a pulilical Joe lauis, delivcrillK a 
knuckoul punch 10 Ih. divided old. 
creaky machine thul had luna dOlninulcd 

Washinglon's victory would nol have 
been possible if Ihe Iwo white candidales 
had nol splil Ihe while VOle, which was 
even more monolilhic as a bloc Ihan Ihe 
black Vale. Wilh 1.2 million Vales cast. 
Washinglon won wilh 36.3 percenl to 
Byrne's 33.S percenl and Oaley's 29.8 
percenl. Washinglon won only 8 percent 
of Ihe citywide white vole (accordins 10 
CBS TV polls laken as voler .. iled Ihe 
polls), drawing almost no voles from Ihe 
middle-class and workinB·dass Euro· 
pean elhnlc neighborhoods on Ihe tilY's 
northwesl and ,oulhwe,l .id ... He did 
allahll)' betler Chan antlc:lpa'ed In Ihe 
lakefroRl ward. lhal arc usually more 
liberal and, in places, more arnuenl
winning a crucial margin or viclory. 

• whhQUI tlcU.cr'na. ~, .~ . . ''" 
Ariotherlurnlng pOinl came 01' SIII.d;oy 

aflernoon, February 6, when 12.000 
cheering supporlc" packed Ihe Uni,er· 
slly of Illinois lieldhous. in a rou,ing ral· 
Iy. It induded I,slimonials from leading 
black members of Congress, such a, Run 
Dellums and John Conyers, as wcll "' 

Especially slrons support in Ihe tradi· 
Iionally more independenl and slighlly 
beller olf neighborhoods or Ihe black 
south side also compensaled for less 1m· 

.!J.,,~. 
. ,:,. 't~ 

(.!~ •. l;.;... ..... 
pressive resuUs in Ihe Iypically machine· pr.,iuclliial ",pi rant Scn. Alan Cran,I,,". 
dominated poor wards of Ihe black wesl "The nexl 15 days are Ihe first 15 d.ys 
side. of Ihe canlpaign to replace Ronald Ilea· 

Despite Washinglon's appeals to His.. gao," Wa~hinglon announced. charac· 
panics 10 joi!, In a coalilion wilh blacks, lerislic of the broader political cOII.<>1 in 
only 10 percenl of Ihe Hi,panic volers which he sees-and olhc" should under· 
supporled him, with nearly Iwo·lhirds sland-his viclory. Bul one of Ihe musl 
choosing Byrne. Thai was 8 maniCesla· eicelrilying moment, ill his speech callie 
tion of how the machine slill dominales as he said. "One of the fil\1 thing' I do 
Lalino polilics. Vellhe beginnings of an when I walk inlo Ihal office is ...... flefo'. 
independent, lenish coalition of Hispao· he could lini~h his senlenee. Ihe hall's 
ics, blacks and whiles were neYenhcless 12,000 voices were chanting, "Fire Brze· 
established. Continued On "a~e 6 



Chicago 
Continued If"". pDge J 
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Few while polilical observers would 
have guessed Ihal Washinglon's pledge to 
fire Police Superintendenl Richard Bue· 
czck would be such a galvanizin8 issue. In 
Ihelasl weeks of Ihe campaign, Washin8' 
Ion made police behavior a central issue. 
He Qlled for ellminalion of the in-howe 
Of/i"e of PrOfessional Srandards (which 
eoonerated police in 96 percenl of all 
complainls against orncers lasl year) and 
eslahlishment of an independenl civilian 
board 10 hear and investigate charaes. 

11I'i lie"" GUllpa1gn [heme. following 
earlier and conlilluill8 emphasis on jobs 
alit! UII 'i1,lvillg the fis!.:al crisc!i in Sdl00is, 
Blass trall,it and cily governmenl Ibat 
Byrne had inadequately addressed, was 
given 8 booSI by a series of .,.poses of 
police ntisconduct, cover·up of brutaUty 
and dOL1oring of crime statisties to live 
the impression of dramatic progress. 

Byrne's carefuDy remade image as a 
cool, compelent administrator who had 
saved tbe city from disaster began to 
crumble under the barrage of attacks by 
bOlh Daley and W ... hinalon and no· 
holds·burred assaults from Ihe Iwo dlllly 
newsp,lllCfs, which endorsed Daley. Dal. 
ey himself Improved as a speaker and 
campaigner, bUI was bu'rdened as much 
as help<-od by memories of his father's 

./ 

reign. by his OWII tits 10 the machine and \'c!UPIIlCUl of (hc: ncirhhorhtHH.1S. with a 
by his tain[~ legislative record. slroll8 community vuice in plaJluilig. 

In persoll Dyrne kepI her cool, bUI she MOleov.r, hc can lell while, Ihal housing 
had no fallback campaign Iheme e"epl a rehabililalion in black neighborhoods 

'defensive pitch to women that two biS can reduce black·white compel ilion for 
men were ganging up on her. She man· the few affordable homes and Ihal beller 
aged 10 hang on to a disproportionate schools and more trusled policc in black 
share of women's vote, the "gender gap" ncighborhoods can implove Chicagll as a 
working for the conservative candidate location for business and reduce crime, 
this time. In his acceptance speech, Washinglon 

But her machine and campaign lost plcdged to carry his campaign 10 each of 
their cool, resorting in the end to a racisl Ihe city's 50 wards and invited his oppon· 
campaign to convince Daley supporters ents to "join our movem,n!." Currenlly 
that Daley, who had been trailing in third Dlany ethnic: whites arc lIervou~ about 
place by most polls, could not win and what a black mayor would Illcan. 
Ihe choice was eilh.r Byrne ... or a black. "They're moslly in various stages of ncr· 
"We're fighting to keep the city the way vousness," one norlhwe" side hou,ewife 
il is," Democratic Party Chairman Ed said of hcr neighbors and family. "I 
Vrdolyak told a group of northwest side didn't vole for him, bUI I prefer him 10 
precinct workers the weekend before the Dyrne. I hope he willlh-e up to his rtf"" 
:Iection. "II's a racial thing. Oon'l kid !alion and inslilule food policics_ I 
yourself, I'm calling on you to save your changed my opinion a lot .. atchinr. his 
;ity, save your precinct and keep your debales. He srclhed intellii!tnt and had 
friends in office," good ideas. lie didn'l make any effort 10 

Some dements of the news media were, campaign in my neighborhood or show 
in their own way, blinded by an uncon· he was a candidale of my neighborhood. 
scious racism. Summing up Ihe election but after seeing him and reading his ree· 
results, local CBS anchor Walter Ja.coll- rod.! c!C'~'1 fe,' 'n'f,1 ,-. -.-- ,I • I ,. 
son g1ibiy. iH(;pllnsibl)- and in~cculaldy b:lo.:I c .. 
said, '-This was white agaiNt black, Al(il1g !11': i,," cfr"'1t W?'uo; ill !,c . ~i·ll· 
black against w\ite." lar, work by while I.;t;;ts·-frultl iJ:IIIO· 

Blacks were not volin, "against cratic Socialists of Amrric", the Heart of 
whites" but against a mayor who had Uptown Coalilion and pari of th. older 
betrayed their earlier support and for illdependent rnovemenl-helped raise Ihe 
Washington, Although many whites had white percentage for Washington 10 pos· 
misgivings about Washington himself or sibly 12 percenl. Bul Ihe lesidual, rcluc· 
a black mayor in principle, only a small tant support for Washinglon is much 
proportion were likely swayed by the higher. 
Byrne campaign's racist appeal. Polls Nol surprisingly, Wa.hington did be" 
taken by the Washington campaign among low·income people. BUI age ac· 
showed a shift from more than half of coumed for evcn more slriking differ· 
whites feeUng negatively about Washing· ences. According to lhe CJlit polls, Wash· 
ton In January to a pluraUty feeling posi, ington got nearly half th. 'ate of those 
live about him in carly February. For under 36, declining sleadily to only 12 
many whites, Washington was a second percent of those over 65. Partly thai r.· 
choice. As he often said, Ihey discovered neelS the racial age slructure of Ih. cily, 
by watching the debates that he didn't with blacks disproportionaltly young and 
have horns. Despite a few largely symbol. whiles disproportionately old, and partly 
ic forays into those white workingo(:lass it reneclS con",rvalism on Ihe part of th. 
neighborhoods. Washington, however, elderly. Bul it is also an ellcouraging sign 
did not campaign there. of Washington as Ihe candidale of th. 

In order 10 prevenl mass defeetions to Chicago of tomorrow, including more 
iRepublican Eplon and to govern crfec· lol.rant whiles. 
tively once in office, Washington will Washinglon faces not only Ihe chal· 
now bave to carry his campaign to those lenge of winning the general election, but 
wbiles. He has the polential, ironically, also the difficulties of governing. He is 
of arguing to them that their self·interest commilted 10 removing all vesliges of pol. 
is served by givinS blacks a belter break. itieal-machine conlrol over cilY go,-ern· 
He will bave problems with their Slrong ment, but Ihal has always been a source 
opposition to higher !a~es: many of the of power for the lechnically "weak" 
families have children In Catholic schools, mayor's office. He faces a City Council 
forexainple.andadisproportionateshare wilh an uncertain balance. Although in· 
of wbites are elderly. dependenls sympalhetic to Washinglon 

But other than lUes, Iheir maih con· forced some incumbents into run-off 
cern Is "neighborhood stabilily." For races 10 be held at the time of Ihe general 
many that is simply a code for keeping elcclion and incumbenl independcnts 
out all blacks, but there is a legitimate h.ld their posts, Ihere were no clear gains 
eon","n with neighborhood economic de- as machine candidales managcd to win in 
cUne and with paslefforts at racial panK:o some black, white and Hispanic .. ards 
peddling by realtors. where independents should ha"e had a 

Washinglon can argue thaI he Is com· reasonable chance. 
~ miued to an emphasis on economic de· Washington will also facc administra· 
-. • tive problems, atlirst simply figuring out 

what has gone on in a very secrclive City 
HaJJ. Then will come per~ollnel prob
lems. Washinglon will be torn bet ween 
giving policy jobs to local supporters and 
bringing in the best people he can find 
from across the counlry, eilher of which 
could cause political difficulties. 

As Wa.hington argued in his cam· 
paign, the ~ity faces "fiscal lime bombs" 
and declining federal aid. His case for an 
increasrd state income tax was helped 
when Republican Gov. James Thompson 
also proposed an increase. Washington 
will have 10 work 10 change the "polilical 
gcography" of Ihe 51ale, according 10 reo 
scarcl! direclor Harold Daron, creating 
alliances with normally hostile, but also 
hard.pressed suburbs and downslate cit· 
ies, 10 increase the share of stale income 
tax allocated 10 the cities. 

Vct if Washington can now bring Ihe 
I1ulk of Latinos and a large bloc of whiles 
inlo his movement, he could become a 
real ufu,ion" candidate-a Fiorello lao 
Guardia of the left for Chicago. 

"We have a ciry to build, we have iHo;li. 
lutions to preserve. we have (axe'S 10 
raisr, and we have crimes to gel rid of," 
he said in his victory speech. "We have 
neighborhoods 10 build, and "';Ih Ih. 
help of God and you. lire good cililen' of 
Chicago, we will do exactly Ihal." a 
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Washington faces 
fight in campaign 
based on race 

II,. Uavld Moher!! 

l II I ( • (; ff 

T 
ttl: \\'11.1> S( KA~IUlI f-UM ntl: 
mayo,'5 uftkr ~lln(inuC's 
he ... I.." ,.·(d Mamr Jane 
Byrne dwppcd her· write-in 

. bid one di<appoillling week 
after ~hC' announl.7td it. Republican can .. 
didate Oernard Eplo" stepped up per
<unal broadlides with not-so·veiled ef. 
furts,to stir ""hite racial animusilies and 
fears againsl Democr~lic candidate Rep. 
/larold Washington. And Ih. Washing. 
tQn campaign couk on greal.:r nation
al dim.nsion. " Dcm""ralic and labor 
lead ... from around th. cuunllY Oocked 
tu Chicago to <amp;rign fllr hilll-for the 
,;rke of Chic.~o, Ih. mllil'nal parry and 
(heir own political (ulurcs. 

Ill •• xaCtrbalion of race ill an issue by 
bUlh Byrne and fopl"n as wen as the ele
.. tion of Washington's rast personal 
rlohlems with taxes and his law practice 
to the main issue hy fop"'n jaired the 
w aminaton carnpai~n, whkh had set its 
CI"\\I!' .... ~n i1 p;)I~' :':;11 "";r~ rl};t,t" or hC'al .. 
ih~ thl.! ticy's dC'~'p an!agoni'ilHs and uui .. 
(,jus DC'mocratir Villers. AlIhoHt'h • 
larg! tlo~ 01 white volerl arc slill unde. 
cided, Ihe Washinglon caml,.ign has nol 
,·el heen able erfechvcly 10 reach many 
ofrhcm. 

U)'rnc's hVI'tC' Ihal ,hl' "'{luhl h,,- Chica
gu', .Ioan "f A" wa' dashed quickly. In 
the St. Pallick's Day parade immedialely 
followinl her wrile-in announcemenl (see· 
In The~ Times, March 231, she was 
greeled by as many boos as cheers. Uer 
business backers aud form .. 'Ia(( shied 
."'"Y frOnl her. Only one ald.,man pub
licly came 10 her support. lIyrne's media 
advisor, David SaW)Cf. was W.llled Ihal. 
worling for her would elld all his nem. 
ocr aile Pally jobs, and Ihe day aft .. she 
announced Ihal IWO Merchandise Marl 
officials would head he, campaign, they 
re.igned, reporledly due 10 pressure 
from Scn. Edward Kennedy'l ,elali.es. 
Finally, flyrne was unable 10 make il 
eil~icr to write in her name and gave up 
on March 23, endorsing no "ne. 

Allhough Washinglon f .. u~hl Byrne's 
wrilt-in campaign-arguint( chal she ""as 
nm playing fair in ignoring Ih. rarry pri· 
mary- Byrne's re-enrry had ,plit Ihe anti· 
Wa,hinglon while vole alld calalyzed 
blacks, Ihus 'rrenglhcnin~ Wa.hinglon·. 
chance,. OUI now Epton henefits from 
her wilhdrawal. 

Makin2 ract' Ihe issu('. 
Aller 1:1'1011 inilially lled,,,·d Ihal he 
hatl fut intentiun or making eilher race or 
\\'ac;hington's va"t pcr\l)n;'11 prohlcms a 
~ ~,"paign i'O'mc. he ... hiftcd !o making 
th(l\C hili main issues. In tht' fir'i! tcltviscd 
dehate March 21. ~pt"" <kipped over 
rulicy i!iisues to an is\ue. "thill transcends 
all 01 hers " -.,king ir Wa,hinglon would 
.. hey Ihe law, leilihe l'Ulh, koep hi, rro· 
mi,es. lie Ihen recapilulaled Ihe oft-told 
rtcoru of Washinglon", mi"uenlC:anor 
convictions or r;Jilin~ to filt illl'ome taxes 
fur four years during Ihe lale ·60s (Eplun, 
<ilin~ a"eJalion, by Ihe Repuhlican rro· 
,t:\,:ulor. said \Vashington failtd to lilt for 
19 years) .nd Ihe su.pension of his law 
licl'n~ for failing to reprc~elll five clitnts 
whn hall 11100dr "mall downp:1)lIIcnu for 
ruuline legal 'Allr". And he' added a new 
a,cusation that \Vashin~r"n did nOI tell 
Ihe truth in reapplyintt r{lr hi .. law license. 

Wa~hinlEton admiu he WitS wrol1S. 
p<,ints nul Iht rtlalivel), minor lIature of 
fhr inrraclions Cta~es wrrt> raid through 

deduclion, 'n~ only ~509 wa. owed I, 
notes Ihal he was duly punished (lhe 
judge slaled ill the lIiallhal he personally 
It.new of nUllu~rous othC'r prominent legi
,Ialors who had nol filed Iheir lat forms 
hUI were nor rroseculedl and calls alten. 
lion 10 his record 01 uncorrupled public 

service, legislaliv. 
newspaper endorscmenls since then. But 
the char~ .. d"IDoge hinl wilh while vot· 
ers, in lal Ie I,arl because il gives Ihem a 
reason 10 vole agalnsl him wilhout feel· 
ing racist or confronllna the polillcal dif· 
ferenees between Ihe Iwo candidales. 

Eplon', campalgn IIteralure dislorts 
Washin~lon's foul-ups-re(errina to him 
as a "convicted felon" who was guilly of 
"till! fraud"-bul it also plays dan~Cf' 
ously un race. In addition, Ihe principal 
campaian slogan urging volers to suppon 
him IInow. bdore it's too late," Eplon 
lalks aboUI how Washillglon surely is not 
Ih. beSI candid.le his elhnic group could 
produce and if il were Ihe beSI Eplon', 
group could produce, h.'d be ashamed. 

Bur Ihe rnosl racisl appeals are distrib· 
uled under Ih. banner of "OcmocralS for 
Eplun," usually in unsigned, illegal mim· 
eographed leaOels. One conclude., "A.k 
yourself why il is considered racist for a 
~hile mall to ... ote (or a qualified white 
candidale and 'Racial Pride' for a black 
lIIan 10 vOle fo, an unqualirred black can· 
didate." 

Wa'lhington's media ,unsuitant. Rill 
Zimmerman, 'lays his campaign wanl~ to 
avoid railiinl!l the race issue. but in ils ads 
will indirectly urge people nol 10 fall vic· 
lim 10 baM' rociS! appeals and will label 
F.ptO(1'S c:lmpaign a "smear:' 

Wa."hin~loll continuc~ 10 empha-;ize 
jobs-linkiug Eplon 10 Ihe Republicans 
and running hard a8ain~1 Rea@-an-and 
rhe end of palronage (bul nol Ihe firiog 
of exiSlin@ p;uronage workers). He lalks 
of healing Ihe cilY by focu,ing on com· 
nlon problems ralher Ihan old anlagon
isms, like Hal fields and McCoy. who no 
luuger reOlcmher what Ih("y are fighling 
aboul. 

Although Erion has a moderalely lih
eral record on tht" gut ~ocial is'iues (which 
givcs him no edge on that count over 
\\'ashinglon in conscrvalivc while ntigh
ho,hoods). Ihe millionaire insurance law-

yer and former slate rcprce;cfll'lIive voted 
against measures Ihat would lower utility 
rates or protect con!illlncrs. ag.ainst elim
ination of Ihe sales lax on food and med
h.ine. against low-j",:ome properly tax re
lief and for corporate lax breaks, against 
illj'rance redlining, against e.'panded 
day care funding and shelters for ballered 
women. and a~insl collective hargaining 
for public cmplo)ecs. 

Despile Iheir link, 10 Walhinglon on 
labor and consumer issues, man v of Ihe 
whitr McCoys ha't'e hincr memories 
aboul neighborhood r3(iai "hange. 
Washington deals with the ise;uc~ indirect
ly, stressing neighborhood power in plan· 
ning. local economic development and 
common neighborhood pwhlcills. ai
Ihough campaign manager AI Kaby says, 
"We're very interested in community sta
bility .... The mosl dC5labilizing forre in 
Ihe has been blockbusting. The ad· 

Jll'I'{III~1 alt;!\. i. .. 
,\llhoUlo!h :1 ,,~iJ·~larl.:h t.:;m'l>J1fn r.>11 

ShtH,C'J (lilly ~II 1'1.'h':l'llf rot Wa~hill~I{lTI 
in Ihe llIi ... nl and ilHq·l;'l!C'd laL.t;I;tllll 
wilrd~. i.J p{l\I.prilllar~ ·\Be Nc\q roll 
sho\%ocd ~n perU·IlI. On Ihe ha'i.i\ or thc 
ABC TC'o:,uih. ( hka)w rolitical all;th·,1 

Dun RCh( l'''f\fllall'' \\ J~hill~~lon miFh! 
",in .... ilh ar·.H:nd ~:-i rl·r~·(,·nl of tht qHe· 
but \\·a .. hin~ftlll IIH)\'( h~hl hlf lito: ... tli!!' 
voles 10 nt3~1..' ,I 

Hi~p;lflh: ·.tlll' ':tI('fJIfl~llllr Pelt'l I·Jrl .. 
li; . .IIl1 tht· \'. ;I''''r:~''''fI .• uIII'Ji~1I Ih'I,·J f 

e.'p'IlHJ 'lI(lP"I~ ;n nll"l' .PIIIIII'IIIIII':' h. 
slrc,!<oing lraUill' ,1·,,1 (hul •• I.ril:(;l lit, !IIi·:· .. 

v.l)rkin~ to .~I.'I put thr \Plt'. ~hO""'H;l.: Ih •. 

II Hi'5panic kaJI.·r .. hip ":(1lI\tn\u~ '·I.,lund 
\\'a .. hingll'll.·· ·.oIlIlol'lIlto' p,="pk ,,"{lUI 

~ul.:l.:e~sful hl<1(" ·1 .. 11111" :Il·, in ~~l·.~ ) or~ 

and Lo!' .·\Il~~k ... and ;1T';lIin~ III If \'\·J.,h 
in,ton'.; \.'\10111111;11':11: ltl JrrillTlar",~ at. 

lion and bilingual .du. J:inn and IU Ihe 

ministration will support open Stn. led Nt/mld,- cm,,, 10 (Jucaf" fU 

but the issue we can join on is real estate uml"Ii", .~lIp{JfJrr I'"~ !{u,,,lcl II ;,,!riIlXlmr. 
agenlS should not be oblelo m.ke a prof. tridOfPai;oilaj(~· ;"iii libcf3iO i.alii.;;;-;; 
II off human ,urr.rina and manipull' well. 
lion." WashinJ.'lnn hop('\ hi\ lit;1eral \flling 

Washin8ton docs not need a large yote record, alCllI~ w'Ih hi\ allti-H.ci.l~itnisfJ1 
from Ihe while elhnic wards on the far and oppositioll 10 "all{\na~e ("hieh Ep
northwest and southwest sides-many of lon ha'l not repudialed), will win over 
which are conservalive srrongholds Ihal while liberals. II. I .. , lin.d liP noarly ·.01_ 
lend 10 vole Republican in slale and na· id labor supr0rt. rher. arc hope, Ihal 
lional elections-bul he cannot accom.. Wa~hinglon'!t suong l:abor rcc0rd against 
plish whal he wanls if Ihe cily is d«ply Eplon's ,.oak hi"ury (illciulling val;" ia
polarized. voring right·w-\l.ork It"Fie;lali(l(1} v.ill win 

Accordin. to vole counU developed by whitt' union rnc","'c". do:' ritt racinl \IIoU'

David Can'tr of the Washington staff. rits. Uut tha,·" a 11I1I)l \hot at 'hie; flUIllt. 
Washington's victory look.5 relatively se- AJrhf)uF-h \\·:I\hi".c1vTI h<J'; carnr;liyned 
cure tveo with Byrne oul of the race. mort rr("qllenll~ in ..... hile m-ighuothonds 
Washington can count on adding another lhan during hi'l J1rllllar~ hid. mo~1 til Ihe 
' •• ()(X) black ward voles (and maybe appearancce; h'I\(· hl'CIl ill (.llcfulh \.·on
more as a result of increa~cd regi~fration Ir~llcd !tilUaliml' •. ( a;1I11;u.:n 3ide~ "<tfll 
and a possibly higher voter turnout). If 10 avoid innarnrn,lIory Iliuhr.rillf,· .. ;md 
Hispanic wards that gave him 20 percent many hupe thai IlIrlhn hruJ.:ing tt< Ih .. ·.e 
in the primary give him hair (and poll~ by communilic'i (illl .',. ·10111: illllncJialth ar· 
the campaign and AUC givt him around ler the elcc.liol1. Bill \\';I',hIIlKIUIi h .. , ahu 
60 percent now). ht would pick tip an.. pa'l'icd up ~ClOJ "rl'flfllllillic'i to rt'ach 
other I,.(XX). In intclZraltd ward~. ir oullO while ~rnllp" hi ... "ch("dul!" jr; hl'3V' 
Washington gets hair or Byrne and Daley ily ~eighle<..l iO\\o<llfJ r;dh~" in Ihe .1Irc.HJ~. 
VOles, that adds 24.000. The ·'mixed" secure "Iad 11I.:'IL'hhlld,f""jo; or Pfl'o;'i
wards (different elhnicilies but in 'icg.re- oriented I1lcc.·lill~'" .... lIh '4lulc leacl~r 
gated precincl~) prediclions are lI1uch I Ie ha ... embr.1I cd ',uPllnrl of (omlcr 

more dirficult. but CantC'r estimates white amagoni ... I .. , inc1udilw Cl')unt~ Par· 
Washington will draw SO percent or the Iy Chairman Ed \'rdul·,,,k. and h~ ha~ 
Byrne and Daley vOle-another 111.()(X) dhtancl'd him ... dl "f,1II 11u- cOII'rn\"C'I\ial 
yotes. lhen the all-white ward\. with an . Rev JC\~( lad·.1I1I 11111 {l\l'r311Ihe ~.101· 
estimated 10 percent for WashillJ.'ton paign ha~ nol ru:ltk a dr:111I31k ~hift 10 
(comparrd to around I prrcent in tht rd- ell1j1ha'ii~ to ~in Ih(' lar~'l' tlum'='er or IIfI· 

mary), ,"ighl produce 38.000. The 101al: de<ided whire \(Ilr·,. 

around 66S.CXX> out or an expected 1.2 \\'a'lhin~:lnn .... ill ~o1ill \('l1Iclhing Jr"m 
million Yoles. the- Inng lie;1 of natinnitl th!-'njlarH~'\·· in 

Of course. polling data is unrtliablt in ciuding S(,I1. Kellned~·. Wailer Mtlndale, 
this 5hifling racc with its complex reac- Sen. Alan Craml"". t LA. \\' pi c"·.knl 
tions and high rroportio", ()f undecided I)OUI!! rra'l'r and "I-I.-CIO pr,=~idt'l1l 
while votes. yet the black and Hispanic tane Kirkland-:\ .. hu ;;'Irt.· no,," lT1a~·jI1F Iht 
vole5 stern to be lining up 35 expected. pilgrimag.: 10 ('hilil,W nll': ... j"ilOr; have 
Campaign palh showtd Wa"hin~lon with self ·inlt"rc .. 1 31 lIt';)rt ae; · ... ,.Ii· ir Wa·.ll'lIll· 
roughly 20 percent sUPPOrl on the white ton is dd~:lled. il j, a .. itIP') lor l~l·.H·an 

northwcst and southwest sid("s. but aides and a dl\;I·.I'=f f(" Iklll .. ·.r,tl\ e\-cry\\lu'r(" 
fea(1I Is falling with Epton's iacial and who depelld 011 ~iad 'Irrp'"1. C 
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Racism fuels strong GOP campaign 
By I}avid Moberg 

CHICAGO 

T
HE WHITI' cop STOOf) IN TilE 

afternoon sunshine at his sta· 
tionhouS( in Albany Park •• 
largely white section of the 
city'. northw""t side. In his 

(locket he toyed with a blue and white 
""ulice for E(lton" button as he talked 
about the increasingly bitter mayoral 
conlest between Repuhlican Oernard lOp· 
Ion and Democratic Rep. Harold Wash· 
ington. 

11010 could a cnp support a conyicted 
felon? he asked. arguing that "charac· 
ter'" wa'i the main issue in the racC'. Dul 
h. acknowledged that Washington, 
\\hose failure to file income tax returns 
fur four years has b«n made Ihe cenlral 
issue in Eplou·s overt campaign, was in· 
decd conyicted of a misdemeanor charge, 
not a felony, and owed the goyernment 
only SSOH.1I8. 

It "'-'Came dear a' h. lalked Ihal his 
rC;l\un~ rur backing l:plun were mort: 
cumple •. lie belieYed that Washington 
'''I< qualified, e.rerienced and wuuld 
probably do well as mayor. Vel even if 
III her cilies had not collallsed with black 
mayors, Chicago-to use the famous line 
from former Alderman Paddy Bauler
ain'l ready for reform. Vos, the city did 
need change. Yes, anybody cuuld see Ihal 
black neighborhoods wcre shortchanged. 

But he was afraid, and he said what he 
feared wa. the unknown. Epton wa' an 
unknown-barely nOli<ed by anyone un· 
Iii Wa,hington won the primary-and was 
n",. a fru,tration to would·be su!,porters 
br~ause rew people, c~cn those on hi~ 
campai,n staf'. know his pusition Oil 

many important I.sues. Out the police' 
man thought his unknown quantity 
would probably preserve the status quo. 

The officer. like most white Chica· 
goans, ha. liule lo.e for Rey. Jesse Jack· 
son. Despile Washington's deliberate dis. 
tancing 01" himself from Jackson, many 
fearful whites think Jack.~on wiil come 10 
power through Washington. (Jackson's 
shrm comments 011 TV election eye duro 
ing the long wait for Washinglon's pri. 
mary a .. e"tance speech were a big boost 
for Eptoll.) Out he was not deeply war. 
ried about Washington's staff, which he 
thoughl was comretent. 

Whal worried him was an image of a 
mass of "unintelligent, uneducated" 
blacks demanding more city services, tak· 
ing away from his neighborhood and in· 
'·orting the inequities that now exist. In 
the end, his mind was a long way from 
the distorted yersion of the tax problenls 
thaI bothered him. 

In the linal weeks of the campaign be· 
fore the April 12 election, white Chicago 
;. ,. ~.: "~~I'1~ rJt !, i(!~ )1.')~iMI ~:1I;""!"'nt nr 
a ,",,()od~ "ftel ;I rail1s(orm, ~:da c,!CJlt:IIS or 
"1:::1: #: L'~~i·-in this r.:1:-:, y;u-je..! t'xrr:s~ 
shuts (Ir radsm-springing flOM under 
Ihe sur(a~t. 

Eplon has done his part. with his 510· 

Invasion 
nm(inu~d from paRe 9 

Although at Ihe tillle of th;5 wr:lin~ 
Ct)llgr~'i had shuwn no iucJinalion to in4 
terlere, fUrl her di.clo,ures could prom pi 
a r.,pnnse. COllgres., banned direct U.S. 
aid 10 insurgents in Decemuer. but Rca· 
gan has circumvellled Ihe law by funnel· 
ling ,u(lplie, alld funds Ihrough Ihe Hon· 
duran military. If Ihe CIA or Ih. Stale 
()c:parimCIII is ,hown to have a sub~lan· 
lial din'C'l hand in the 3nti·Sam.1ini'la 
lighting. Cungress conceivably could bt' 
lIIilkd enllllgh 10 'hal.e olf its lelhargy 
and 11l0V~ agaill~t the iI1c~al activities. 

BUI even if U.S. stratcgl"t'i 3t.:hieve 

J 
I···. 
'~~: 

Eprun's n,gatl,·, campaign has PUI Washingron (abuwe) on th, d,fmsl." db'utln, W,uhinglon from his plann,d .I(ra(egr "/ 
,mphasiUII/I cummun prubl,ms of all n,ighborhoods. 
----- hoods and demonstrating his cOllcern U Tashington wants for the needs of whiles as well as of 
VV I blacks and Hispallics. When he recently 

to avol'd clashes remarked to a group of Lutheran mini· 
sters that a "race war" and the death of 

that hel'g'hten some innocent viclim might be the eyen· 
lua' result of any crushing suppression . b of the euphoria many blacks lell at his raCISm, ut many primary yictory, many whites took It a. 
a threat. in the campaign On the issues and legislative records of 
the two candidates, Washington tries to 

recogruz' e the need appeal to both blacks and white .. as a 
fighter for labor. consumer and neigh. 

to address white borhood interests. As a stat. legislator, 
Epton yoted liberal on major "social is· 

e dir tl sues," but had a weak labor record and 
learS more ec y. a typically Republican approach 10 can· 

san, "Now, before irs 100 late:- as well 
polite slurs and a sarcastic contempt for 
Washington that teU people who may 
haye otherwise felt uncomfortable with 
their racism that it's all right to be bigot· 
ed ill a cruder la,hioll. 

Deeply hUrl and seemingly disoriented 
by the fcar!"ul bitlern ... of the popular 
upsurge for Epton among whites, Wash· 
ington has warned against the tide of rae· 
ism and crilicized Epton and his ad firm, 
lbiley, Deardourff and Associat .. , which 
h:l' 11 rcc(lrd of pla)'int f"n f'\oal preju· 
dice ill other ciccti""s such as l:harks 
Ro.,\t'. camraign for .~oyernor of Vir. 
ginia. This has diverted Washtogton 
from hi. planned strategy of emphasiz· 
ing common problems of all neighbor· 

their unilied opposilion command anll 
manage to sponsor a OIuld~rrontaJ invas· 
ion. there is no guarantee or success, and 
the effects on U.S. foreign and domestic 
relations could be deyastating. 

Nicaragua in J 983 is not Guatemala in 
1954, when the CIA engineered the over· 
throw of the left regime of Jacobo 
Arbenz. The 22.000·melliber Sandinista 
army is well armed and e,perienced. and 
buure"cd by more than 40,000 militia 
."Iunteers. The populace and govern' 
ment officials arc not easily intimidated, 
and are willing to fight to saye their r •• • 
olution. AI,o, although sollie Latin 
Amcrican adminislrations are ~'impathe. 
tic 10 the anli·Sandinista efforl and 
might oHer recognition to a Paslora~led 
frollt, few would welcome a rei urn to 
the big·"ick approach of Ihe CIA. An 
ob\iuu~ U.S.-directed military assault 

sumer interest. and the role of goyern· 
ment. 

But Issues ha.e been submerged in a 
morass of irrational racial prejudices, 
rooted in economic competition and per· 
sonal vililication. Now. whether Eplon 
wanted it or 1101. his victory would be 
primarily a triumph of racism. 

Epton has not escaped assaults on his 
own cbaracter, but the criticism has not 
originated with the Wasbington cam· 
paign. At least twice in lale March Ep· 
ton angrily lost control of himself in 
rublic. a!l~cking "nd even ,)ushiQ~ "",ar 
reporters, whkh ga .. ,.: evcn ~('Ial.: 0: :.i) 
sympathizers worries ab('I~1 hi.. own 
e.l.ot'unal s!ailiiity. Last week r(llOrle, s 
questioned him about why his doctor, in 
re'easing a medical report on the frail· 

on Nicaragua would louch off a wave of 
protest, and demonstrations throug~out 
Hispanic America. 

Simultaneously, in Europe Reagan is 
facing stern resistance to his nuclear de· 
ployment policies and is trying to niter 
his image of being a warmonger. U.S. 
collusion in armed allacks again,t a 
poor and weak nation would erode Ihe 
Reagan administration's international 
leyerage and could proye ruinous to the 
RepUblicans in 1984. 

Finally, if an invasion does occur and 
the Nicaraguan armed forces repd il. Ihe 
Nicaraguan government will gain what it 
has long desired and tire U.S. has long 
feared-the consolidation of Ihe Sandi· 
nisla revolulion. a 

Jack '·.ilS/tin and J.II. E.·allS art Pacific 
News S('n';c~ corre5pvndents. 

lookin@ candidate: omitteu any-iCfer: 
ence to two stays in a r~ychiatric h')~pi. 
tal. Epton says Ihey were ~:onnecteJ \\ ilh 
a bout or stomach rain o""cr a pl'find (If 
20 years lhal al~o wa~ 1101 mC'nlillllC'd. 

More seriously. Ihcre .. ere report, 0f 
how allorney Eptol! aprarcllily lIi.d 1.0 
speak privately with a judge hearillF a 
case in which he had an in Ie rest and had 
conniels of interest in <lmas~in~ a for· 
tune in tht in!\.ur:mcc husinc~~ "'hilc !O.en~ 
ing as chair of the in"urance cUlllmittC'C' 
in the "al< Icgislalure. 

But Washinglon ha. been hurt m0", 
in part because Eptoll ha, primaril)· run 
a negative campaign. Wa'hin~I"n. "ho 
has "plained his ta, problenrs as are· 
suit of his ove"ighl while he was bu.y 
with public duties, miSlakenly has felt 
that he has said all that was nceded on 
the subject. Now il appears thai Ihe 
Washinglon campaign finally rec"glli>.es 
that many voters have never heard hi, ac· 
count and that Ihe attacks ha'. hUrl hi'n 
hca"i1y. even among moderate Jnd lineral 
whites in the mure affluent lakrfrlllli 
wards thai are nccdctl r'lr l.:irlmy. 

An allorney who "·as dose 1o Ih. 19~2 
ta. case insists that .t the tim. Ihe de· 
fe",e had evidence (nllw destroyed)lh"t 
Washington had lailed 10 file for "nly 
four years. lIOt 19 as Epton .lIrges H-

J ,.. -: • ., .. ;, .. , I ' .. r ... ": , I t. -:',' ~,. 

cd b) any ~1.Jtl!~1.! ':1 I'fli! "!ll '1"' 

~I:ir.e. ir(li;I::1er-t~ I", ~~.I;rr ~I ·r .. if I,,, 

had l'lc inlormnlion. I h~ lid;;'!. ht: ~;iiJ. 
was u(1set thaI the charge., h.uJ (". ell 1"-';':11 

brought, since the ,,"I(1l1nl W:\\ ~rn:.lll ho 

small that one Imernal Rc\"clltH: S·:, \ i"r 
agenl said that lHll:h a caor;.e wnuld lIenr 
be brought 10 trial nUIII1;.]II;-) arid \hh."C 

the judge wa~ a",,"are of report .. 1":11 plU· 
minent Republican" and at k3\1 fllIC 

conservative. white DCllwuat haJ cs· 
caped indictment tty the Repul'lkan al· 
torney general's of rice. "hill' the ("1111· 

spoken black 51atl' reprcscnlali\~ \\':I'·h· 
inglon "as ptlllh,h('d. 

Epton's surngth j" on Iht" tar nillth· 
west and southwc<.t "ide, of Ihe d".-
largely Catholic, hl'a\'il~ Cn\ll'rn h;ro
pean, and a mhlurc- or wrll·I'.lid 1,111<:
(ollar workt'r'. \\ hitc-(ollar rlllph'·.l't."" 
city workers (such ac; polLc aJld lifl'lirl!l
err;). small husiness o\\ncrs and lI1alt~ IC· 

lirers. Dco;pitc onidal ",urr('rI hom TIIt'.1 

leaders of organiled I<lbm -.-rall!:iIlL' I r"1ll 

riluali~lic among the huildirw Irad··, II,) 
c-nlhu\ia'ilic all)(lll~ pohlic: \I.('r~"·f'" t'·,·1 



JIIIJ nUlllllcrdal ~orkcrs •• 1IuJ JU(O work· 
frs-skilleu crafl workers are dispropor .. 
tiunalciy rur Eplon. Washingfon does 
hC'i1 allwng whilC~ who are young, well
C'uul"aled and in profcssiunal. technical or 
manage; i'll jobs_ 

Palm Sunday bigotry. 
Un Palm Sunday Washinglon and presi
denlial candidale Waher Mondale visiled 
SI_ Pascal's Catholic Church on Ihe far 
northwesl 'ide al Ihe invilalion of the 
pari,h pri~I, who, like lOany PrOle,lant, 
Cal hulk and Jewish I .. ders, has tried 10 
di .... our.ge radal vOling. I here Washi"g
tnn 'Na~ mel by a \YrU-or~anilcd crowd of 
a <OlIpk hundred Fplon <upporte", who 
jeered him an" .. en scnwled racisl epi
Ihets on Ihe church. 

One "uma" wonhirflCf was so dis
nlavccJ at the rtule~t thai she immediately 
pul "" a Wa,lIinglon bUllon in frunt of 
"t" .• W"·,.,,!i .~ .,:;i:.i 11:tI"J~;hl'iJ~ 

(he dl!t hC(3UU: iHcrC'~si(1glv fcpulsc.-d by 
I;"." ,·~ltlll .. " .. S ur tltt.. ra";lsm. 

Alld il has Rllllen u~ly. O"e unsigned 
leanel r<p<>rIedly circulaled amoug bOlh 
pulice a"d leachen urges a vOle for Ep
ton to 1jtop "contamination and occupa
liun "f Ihe cilY haU by a Mr. Baboon." 
i=ptnn supporters ~C'ar u vote righl. vole 
.. h~e·' T·shirts and campaign bUlloos 
Ihal arc simply while. 

On Ihe cilY's soulhweSI side, one un
signed leanel distribuled by Democrals 
for Eplon lold vOlers, "You can eilher 
pul all Eplon sign in your window and 
SUJlpurt him or you can pul a for sale sign 
in front of )'our hou~." AnOlhcr (rom 
Ihe northwesl 'ide warned, "If Ihe major
ilY of voters choo<e Harold Washinglon 
you can expecllhe .alue of your properly . 
10 depredale in price by many Ihousands u 

of dollars overnight. Equally disaSlerous ~ 
bkl_ your prospeclive bUYers will prob
ably be black bargain hunters." 

AIr~ady, eommwlily organizers in Ihe 
area reportlhal unscrupulous realtors are 
going door 10 door, soliciling sales and 
using other Iricks Ihal skirt laws designed 
10 pre"enl panic-peddling, 

For the past couple of d«ades. lar,. 
parIS of Ihe cily Ihat were once all ",hite 
rapidly became all black. Banks and in
surance companies "redHned" areas
makin. il difficult for people to buy, sell 
or maintain homes. Realtors. who could 
make f,,,lun .. by scarins whites inlo sell
inK al a loss and Ihen reselling at a much 
hi~h.r price 10 blacks, greatly accelerat
ed Ihe process of neighborhood change, 

As a resull, many whites who live in 
Ihe soulhwest and northwesl wards nOW 
have lales of being driven from Iheir old 
neighborhoods. of lense and unplcasanl 
relal ion, with Ihe new black majorities 
and of painful financiallosscs. 

'I he tears of ~ornmunilY change fre
quently focus on public housing. After 
many years when public housing was 
built in a way Ihal nol only furlhered ra
cial segregation in housing bUI made 
"housing project" synonymous wilh 
"no--man'$ land," a federal judge or
dered Ihe city 10 build public housing 
scallered Ihroughoul Ihe city, Despile 
long legal ballles, Ihe city finally gave in 
bUI sliU localed mosl of Ihe sites either in 
while areas near black neighborhoods or 
in areas wilh a dhpropurtionale share of 
public housing. Although communily or... 

~ 

"uppityncss" and "arrogance." and a 
loss of Ihe special privileges, s."ices and 
job. Ihal whi'es have received. 

AI a recenl forum of whilc communily 
,roup leaders, Wa,hinglon responded 10 
a question aboul possible service culs by 
saying, "Your queslion goes to Ihe heart 
of Ihe misconctplions and misunder
slandings" aboul Ihe needs and desires of 
poor neighborhoods, "Their cry is nol 10 
reduce qualily in olher neighborhoods, 
Their cry is 10 raise Ihe I .. el in Ihe whole 
city." 

Competition and racism, 
With Ihe cily financially strapped, unem
ploymenl high and inc~flcnsive housing 
scarce, compel ilion between blacks and 
whites i. keen, Dul the old condilions 
have chang<'<I: now many while, feellhal 
Ihey can'l or don'l wanl 10 nee 10 Ihe 
suburbs, and Ihe bl,ck po~ulalion is 
glowing liaslcr in the suburbs Ihall inl"e 
cily. 

Although parts \If II •• r~gular [lemo
cralic machine are working diligently for 
Washinglon, seven ward commitleemen 
of 50 have bolted 10 Eplon and in olher 
wards party leaders are non-commillal or 
are formallY endorsing Washinglon while 
lelling Iheir precinci workers lell volers 10 
"vote their (:unscicnce lt or wurk for Ep-. 
lon, Many machine leaders arc feeding 
Ihe racisl campaign againsl Washinglon 
because Ihcy fcar his pledge 10 end pal
ronage and Iheir power, or because he 
has supporled many independenl challen-
ge". 

In addilion to whalever calculus of 
self-inleresl may mOlivale anti-Washing
Ion Whiles, Ihere is onen an inchoale gUI 
fear of whal a black mayor would mean. 
"I rell betrayed," one while policeman 
said or his feelings ancl Ihe primary, 

'" jusl bought Ihis house Iwo y~ars 
ago, and I'm pUlling every penny I have 
inlo ii," Perry Zalarsky, a 25-year-old 
soulhweSl 'ide Iruck driver, said as he 
sipped RC cola in lhe living room of his 
comfortable S33,OOO brick bungalow. i 
"I'm afraid of losing ii_ Thai'S Ihe bol-, '_ --1:!' ~!'l~~~~IX~ 
10m line. II's so lillie compared 10 olher. -
people. The mass consensus is Ihal W~h- ~ R~publica~ candida" o.~rnard Eplon hra nol ncGp,d lWQullS on 
inglon is going 10 push black people 1010 Ihl", ashrn/llon campa"n. 

Epton's contempt for Washington 
tells people who may have otherwise 
felt uncomfortable with their racism 
that it's OK to be bigoted. 

Iheir neighborhoods, Ihat Ihey're going 
In integrate, Ptnplc alen"t intnesled in 
Ihal. not in ('hicago, not yet'" 

Perry and his wife Rente, ,,'ho are both 
undecided, ftar a repeal uf Iheir e~per
ience with nciKhborhuocJ r~c:grq:ation 
and worry ahoul Wa,hin~lon's pasl legal 
problen.,. lIul Ihey both like Washing
ton's cmphasis on improving city srr· 
vices. The)' do nol wanl 10 be Ihoughl of 
a' raci~t. and they waUl bdlcr race rt'la
tion~_ 

... dun'. "ant to StC (hic; chy lorn apnrt 
racially," Renee ~id_ til don't want to 
see a Miami here, We don't rollow any 
m(lre jtl'o( what our falh(,ffi and grand
fallll"" Ihnllghl," 

ganiz.alions argue for fairer_less disrup
li.e dimibulion of Ihe siles, Iheir consli· 
luenlS are u"ually opposed 10 all scancred 
sile public housing. 

Olher while fears focus on Ihe polen
lial role Ihal Re •. Jack,on or olher "mil
ilanls" will play in Washinglon's admin
istralion-a concern Ihal might be mod
erated if Ihe Washinglon campaign can 
reveal ils Iransilion learn soon and dem
on,,'rate substantial while participation. 
There are also feverish anxieljes aboul an 
incf~ase in crime, lack of Wa~hington 
support for police (he now emphasizes 
lI1aking an ad.quale pulice force beller 
more than implementing a civilian review 
board. which he still suppom), black 

Like many olher whites, he saw Ihe black 
vole for Washinglon as unfair and Ihreal
ening. Dlacks wcre racisl in 'oling as a 
bloc, Ihe argumenl goes, so what', wron, 
wilh whiles vOling as a bloc? 

Thai line of rea,onins doesn'l recog
nize Ihal whiles vOled more as a bloc for 
whiles Ihan blacks did for a black in Ihe 
primary. Moreover, blacks' supporl for 
Washinglon was nol only affirmalive and 
nol "anli·white. n It was also an issue 
vOle-supporl for someone who prom
ised blacks equal Irealmenl. In conlrasl, 
Ihe while vole i, nol for Eplon bul 
against a black, largely because he is 
black, 

There is a hard core or while volers 
who Washinglon will ne.er be able 10 
reach. "1'10 definilely nol for Washing
ton. even though 1"m a Democrat," said 
lois Cioch. a one-time aldermanic aspir~ 
ani on Ihe northwest sidr, "I'm probably 
a lillie on Ih. prejudiced sid •. I feel he I. 
nol the right man, As a minority group 
they could have come up with someone 
beller. I Ihi~k he's a lillie 100 arrog.ol. 
Bul I'm nol crazy aboul EplOn eilher. 

!Il lHr ',I: I:, i:, ,', (~,'" '. ! J ... 

Ei[h~r you belie'ie ill sOll1cbodv or )OU 
don't. Maybe il'~ the fact h("c; a RC'puhli· 
can. 11 's a hard thing, We really ha'ic nQ
where to f.O, My heart is nul into this 
eleclion. Uul I will VOle for tplon, and 
my whole f.mily will vole for fplon. I 
ncver gave Ihal much Iholl~hl 10 IW"h. 
illgloo's le.isl'live rreordl. I kllew I 
wouldn'l be able 10 vole for Ihe 111.11." 

DUI olher whiles in Ihe oUllying ward, 
ar~ more" open and remain undccided, A 
small minorily h"'e docided 10 back 
Washinglon, bUI usually wi,holll lelling 
ncighbon ... A~ people I.:UIIIl' \.'Imer IU th,,' 
clcl:liI . .lII. they may lind Ih~ir hip~,c~1 kiln, 
arc unfounded." lOJlgtime comllluni!}o" 
leader Jo)'!':c 7kk ,;tid ... I h:: majOi h'-;II 
-hc'\ hlack. I ~IJPPll"C it go("\ ba<:k 10 

beiJlg in cOluml anti fl'dill~ lin: whole l.it)' 
will be lurlled o .... cr 10 hl~l(k ... ;.lIllulllrh 

',hat'l! l1ul ha\cd 011 (calit:', A lUI oj 1'1.:1}' 

file ~\rl' 1'(":,110.' rt:~,.1f"nrir.I,'d ill :1, ...... ,.,; 'n 
om d'/II I j,;,c \I'IIIII~ .1! ,t'li I;!' ~~:I . 

don'l like juc;, h"'I.:'lu'" 11("~ ~ 1o.It, rp' "~I 

acts like a 11."' k, Pcnpll' JEC a I pic III 

forlahle \ .. ilh his r.u.:ial oH'rlonc'" I oJ" .. I 
Ihink people ha\'c rei,lIy IlIoL.nJ Oil Iht.: 
issues. and both candidate,; ha\C IJIIIIl,:.J 

Ihe fircs of racism, bul ,hal" Ep'on', 
stralcgy anyway. "' 

Wa~hingloll huP<''i Ihill hi!<o clllpha',i .. 
on hi~ slrong pw-Iabor f\,'I:UJu. on n'lII
munity economic uCHloplllcnl and pJlli· 
cipation in planning and on euucaliun 
can transcenu the racial divisions. Mich
ael Uoicwill';ki, a former ~talC Icghl'llllr 
., .. ho hil" hra\'cu hi ... cOIl\lilUl'U'''' anti
(lalhi~ to Icall Wa~hiJll!lun'~ U\1.-rllln:'o 10 

Ihe northwcst side, argue\ lhal Wa\hillg
lon's sUl'porl could be higher if people 
knew Ihal Washinglon supported ,helll in 
Ihe past 011 opposition to an c~rrc<;\\'ay 
Ihrough Iheir neighborhood, 011 re,trainl 
of redlilling, on 5ubMilulion of g"ncri" 

drugs and on bolh <alcs and properly 
lax rclief-importanl neighborhood is· 
sues where EptoR was against Ihe com· 
munily. 

Bul few whiles know Ihe trulh aboul 
Washinglon's record-bolh Ihe legi'.I •. 
tive act'omplishl1lelll~ and Ihe pcr\OIml 
foihles. In Ihe lug'Or-war wilhin Ihe 
Washington campaign. there havc been 
strong voices [or concentrating on build
ing a bigger turnoul in Ihe black neigh. 
borhoods as well a< olher coun'el Ih.1 
whites would beSl be reached with a IIIcd
ia campaign. Washington aho wants 10 
avoid clashes Ihal heir-hi en Ihe racial ani· 
mosities, but many in Iht campaign now 
recognize the need to addrcc;!oo mOiC dir· 
cctly white fcars and quc!>lion(, 

Two days after he w" jeered al SI. 
Pascal's. Washington wac; hack on the 
northwest :-iidc at the lora I l.utheran toi
le!:!!:. lalkinf! about (('111111011 nC'ichIIPr
hoocJ \:oncrrn:-i a(:ro~s thc city iIIld ddih· 
cralely ac.ltlrcc;'Iing all FpwfI \lIpl'(I(ler'\ 
hostile' qlll''ilioll'" ahout hi .. t<.l)( prohlem" 
Thi~ time hc wa( glcclco--and \l;'H.k fan:· 
well-by a long. warm ov;lIion, D 
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Washington victory 
ushers in a new era 
oJcoalition politics 

the labor movement and to the interests 
of working people may enable him to 
erode racist fears and hostility toward 
him among working-class ethnics. 

-But the problems facing Chicago, like 
those facing all of the old industrial cities, 

_ are immense, and the resources available 
for solving these problems are inadequate 
and shrinking. In this context, any mayor 
-conservative, liberal or socialist-must 
help maintain or create a climate attrac
tive to business. Washington has made it 
'clear that he understands this and has in
dicated that he will attempt to do this by 
eliminating political corruption, increas-

~ 
~ 
.~ 

c·· 
,~~, 

In the black community, Washington's 
campaign became a crusade for -dignity. 

. cy, Dellums base is a successful coalition 
on the left. 

If Washington and other black leaders 
throughout the nation are correct in their 
belief that Chicago is pointing the way 
for a new black politics, then there is now 
also a possibility for a new left politics. 

In other words, the left, including its 
socialist wing, can now begin to enter the 
mainstream of American life along with 
blacks. For while a fully mobilized black 
community can provide the solid core of 

ll.

l:! 
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"We were slow to move from the pro
test movement into politics," Harold 
Washington said just after he won the 
Chicago Democratic mayoral primary in 
February. "We were lulled to sleep think
ing that passing a few laws was enough. 
But we've got to be involved in the main
stream political activity. That's what's 
happening here in Chicago," he added. 
"And that's the lesson that's going out 
across the country." 

This "coming into political maturity" 
of minority groups that, as Washington 
says, once thought simple street protests 
were enough took a giant leap forward 
on April 12 when a sizable majority of 
Hispanic voters and enough left and lib- . 
eral whites joined the overwhelming ma
jority of blacks to give Chicago its first 
black mayor. 

This was a victory for the left, both in 
the sense that the natural left constituen
cies-blacks, Hispanics and the labor 
movement-were its basis and in the 
sense that organizational support for 
Washington outside the black commun-

• ity came from left groups ranging from 
unions like AFSCME to the National 
Organization for Women to the Demo
cratic Socialists of America. And it was 
a victory over racism in the most highly 
segregated of American cities, even 
though the election also demonstrated 
how deeply divided Chicago's working 
people are by race. 

The growing maturity of which Wash
ington speaks was demonstrated in the 
high degree of organization in the black 
community-organization that brought 
close to 90 percent of the eligible voters 
in black wards to the polls, thereby con
tinuing the reversal that began last Nov
ember of the traditional pattern of low 
black turnouts. But it was also demon
strated in the aldermanic races, which 
indicated that this was not only an effort 
to put a black man in office, but also an 
attempt to get a new kind of representa
tion. 

Machine incumbents were defeated in 
five black wards, as was a machine
backed candidate in one other ward 
where there was no incumbent running. 
(Machine candidates also lost in three 
predominantly white wards where Wash
ington averaged 13 percent of the vote.) 
The defeat of these machine candidates 
was a result of the large turnout, which 
brought voters with more independent 
tendencies into the electorate and has 
created the potential for a new kind of 
politics in Chicago. 

Shift to the left. 
We have frequently argued that the 
American people, unlike Europeans, do 

ing the efficiency of municipal workers 
and providing better educational oppor

. tunities, health care and public housing 
and transit-reforms that are in the in
terest of all community groups. 

In running any city, the pressures to 
capitulate and subordinate other interests 
to those of the business community are 
great. And the temptation to settle for 
personal aggrandizement, of money and 
power, are ever-present. It is here that 
Washington'S base in the black commun
ity operates both to give him support in 
living up to his best instincts and to pre
vent him from abandoning his principles 
-or to destroy him if he does. For in cit
ies with a bla~k minority, black mayors 

victory, as it did in Chicago, in many 
places blacks can be successful only in 
coalition with Hispanics, labor and the 
left. 

In short. in an as yet undetermined 
number of places, the possibility of a new 
kind of coalition politics has emerged
a politics based on black leadership of 
fully mobilized black communities. 

Up from theory. 
In a sense, of course, this is not a new 
idea. The left-especially the socialist left 
-has long talked about coalitions of la
bor, blacks, women and others. But while 
such coalitions have frequently been 
assembled on paper, and occasionally 

/ The black community in every city is a natural left 
constituency. If Washington is right that Chicago points 
to a new black politics, it means the same for the left. 
not usually vote in large numbers be
cause they are normally presented with 
meaningless alternatives. On April 12, 
the alternatives were real and the turn
out was of record proportions. It was 
heaviest among the blacks who under
stand what they have to gain, but it was 
also heavy among white ethnics, espe
cially older ones, who mistakenly be
lieved that they had a great deal to lose 
by the election of a black mayor. On elec
tion night Washington insisted that he 
would do everything within his power to 
assuage these fears. which were based on 
the false idea that Chicago's blacks want 
more than their fair share of services and 
opportunities. 

We believe that these fears will dimin
ish as people see that having a black may
or will not destroy their neighborhoods, 
though just how far Washington can go 
in neutralizing his white opposition de
pends on how well he can geal with the ci
ty's serious problems. It won't be easy, 
but Washington's strong commitment to 

are attractive to the business interests with 
which they share power only so long as 
they have the trust and strong support of 
their electoral bases. 

The black community in every city is a 
natural left constituency. This is true not 
only for municipal politics. but also na
tionally. It explains why the only consis
tently left presence in the mainstream of 
American political life is the Congres
sional Black Caucus-of which Washing
ton has been a member. Black Caucus 
members like Washington, John Conyers 
(D-Mich.) and George Crockett (D-Mich) 
-all of whom have overwhelmingly 
black districts-can take left positions on 
any issue and can publicly identify with 
various left organizations and still count 
on getting upward of 90 percent of the 
vote every two years. Rep. Ronald Del
lums (D-Calif.) is equally outspoken on 
the left, but because only some 35 percent 
of his constituents are black. That is why 
Del!ums' district is not "safe. It But. like 
Washington's Chicago-wide constituen-

around demonstrations and protests, 
they have rarely, if ever, been effective in 
electing our own people, either black or 
white, to office. And then, too, these past 
left coalitions have been based, at least in 
theory, on labor, with blacks and others 
acting as secondary allies. But the new 
reality is that the coalitions, if they come 
into being at all, will be based on mobil
ized black communities and, therefore, 
will most likely be led by blacks. 

In Chicago, we have now seen that 
such a coalition can take office. What we 
don't know is how much can be accom
plished in the face of the truly formidable 
obstacles imposed by the current reces
sion and the Reagan administration cut - -
backs. Prudently, Washington is prom
ising no miracles. But he is promising, 
within the limitations imposed upon him 
by forces over which he has no control, to 
provide all groups in the community their 
fair share of the city's resources. That 
promise alone, if carried out, would be a 
'giant step forward. III 
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" body, " boomed 

By David Moberg 

~mmENAl1DN W
· AKE UP, EVE'RY-

the voice from . ____________________________ ._ 

. a loudspeaker' cording to the Midwest Voter Registra-
mounted on the car fice on April 12 in aldermanic runoffs, br- tion Ed.ucation Project (although other 

slowly winding its way through the Rob- inging the "independent" bloc to 15 out exit polls varied from 52 to 65 percent, 
ert Taylor Homes public housing project of 50 Council meinbers-the core of a with the upper range more plausible). 
on South State Street. "Vote for Chicago. majority that Washington should be able The only groups of whites who dis pro-
You've got the power to make history to- to assemble on most issues. portionately voted for Washington were 
day." . Despite the obvious racial division in those with more than a college education 

Blacks throughout this city, many of t~e election and the national publicity for (51 percent for Washington), Jews (33 
them new voters, did wake up on April a campaign sullied with crass racism from percent) and self-identified liberals (39 
12. With a large bloc of Hispanics, a cru- the Epton camP, exit polls taken of voters . percent), according to NBC's exit poll.· 
cial group of liberal whites and a small after casting their ballots showed 18 per- Poles and other Slavic voters, the largest 
slice of loyal Democrats from white ethnic cent of whites voting for Washington-a white ethnic bloc, gave him only 4 percent 
neighborhoods, they made history. With; significantly higher percentage than in all of their votes. In the north lakefront 
the election of U.S. Rep. Harold Wash- but one other northern city, Cleveland, wards, which have large numbers of white 
ington as mayor over Republican Bernard where a black mayor first won the office. liberals and include some blacks and His
Epton, Chicago voters turned back the Washington also captured as much as panics, Washington won from 35 to 49 
tides of fear and racism that had been gen- three-fourths of the Hispanic vo~e. ac- percent, averaging 42 percent. Many of 
erated in the campaign and chose their the lakefront whites remained. undecided 
first black mayor. Just as important, they until the ~ast moment~ Ihe_(l~. af~er much 
also dealt a death blow to machine politics 
and established the beginnings of a new 
reform coalition that should shift the city 
-and possibly national politics-to the 

.'ved by hope of change and a new 
~.;se of power, the black electorate 

swelled-filling one of the "holes" in the 
voting population long regarded as a left 
constituency waiting for a leader. 

ThomaS Hooper, a 29-year-old recent 
junior college graduate, stood between 
the high-rise housing project-one of the 
legacies of machine policies that had 
made Chicago so racially segregated
and the polling place in the local school 
gymnasium. He simply reminded voters 
to be sure that the election judge initialed 
their ballots, since there was no need to 
plead for their support for Washington. 

"A lot of my white friends say black 
people aren't very political," he said. 
"But they'd been double-<:rossed so many 
times, they felt there wasn't a reason. 
Now they feel there's a reason. This is the 
first time a large chunk of people thought 
about pOlitics, thought it mattered. Like 
Washington says, it's not a race question, 
but a question of power and greed [of ~ 
those who have been in control]. If a white ~ 
person had come and said the right things, ~ 
we woUld have voted for him as the re- ~ 
form candidate." 

MAYORAL ELECTION 

But Washington not only said the right W; hingt till h 
things, but knew how to bre~k the loyalty as on s as 
of poor blacks to the machme. "People 
now are ashamed to be associated with the· _, 
machine," Hooper said. "They used to h d h-
be proud of it." . . 

Four new anti-machine black City , 
Council membe" were also swept into of- a ar row to oe 



agony, at least ·one third went for Wash- agendas, all executed inefficiently. , racial coding, which the campaign could 
ington. Within the first week after the primary,. have addressed more directly. In the final 

The NBC poll suggested a curious pat- Washington went to the blue-collar sub-: weeks, Epton staff fed tips to local report
tern among whites according to age. Very urb of Cicero-long a conservative, anti-. ers who broke stories about Washington 
young white voters were weak Washing- black bastion-and joined the mayor be-: not paying back bills or property taxes on 
ton supporters (12 percent of those 18 to fore a union meeting, pledging to help· a now-abandoned apartment building. 
20, 15 percent of those 21 to 24), but 23 stop a factory closing. It was a brilliant' Day by day, bit by bit, more revelations 
percent of whites 25 to 49'{oted for Wash- gesture, attempting to overcome racial were made. The Washington campaign 
ington (followed by a sharp dropoff and' divisions by focusing on common econ- was diverted from its focus on its own is
then a slight rise among the elderly). This omic interests. sues as attempts were made to respond. 
suggests that the generation touched by . Yet in the first month there were far too (One water bill was actually the responsi
the civil rights movement and other politi- few such efforts to demonstrate that i bility of the landlord of Washington's of
cal upheavals of the '60s and '70s were Washington took all parts of the city ser-' fice. Taxes on the building were to have 
much more receptive to Washington. iously. Although Epton never campaign-! been paid by the man who took it over 

Each sliver of support was important, ed in black neighborhoods and Washing-; from Washington, his brother and a 
as Washington won by a margin of 51.6 ton' made repeated forays into all white; housekeeper who had inherited it. Most 
percent, beating Epton by 45,000 out of and Hispanic sections of the city, the cam- i of the bills were old campaign debts, not 

. 1.3 million votes. Not only was registra- paign did not effectively reach many I personal bills.) 
tion up by several hundred thousand, but whites with its issues before the onslaught i Heading into the final week, Washing
also 82 percent of registered voters turned of Epton attacks, especially the ads by: ton's polls showed him ahead only 48 to 
out, a record for a municipal election. For John Deardourff with the now-notori~us : 38 percent. Experiences in other cities sug
the first time, blacks-who make up 40 racial code, "Epton, before it's too late." i gested that undecided whites would over
percent of the city-were registered in the I;pton concentrated his attacks on : whelmingly go against him. Although the 
same proportions as whites and turned Washington's past-his conviction for free-fall had stopped, the campaign was 
out just as strongly, possibly more so. It failing to file income-tax returns for four : still on the defensive. 
was a better showing than the primary, years and the suspension of his law license 
when black participation had jumped by 'for failing to service clients adequately. The final push. 
roughly 20 percentage points over recent The charges were exaggerated, especially Then, just as the Epton campaign began 
primaries. in the wave of unsigned leaflets that iIi- to falter, Washington not only fought 

The race became far closer than most undated white wards, often with in flam- back but more aggressively courted white 
. observers had expected, largely because matory racist attacks on Washington. But and Hispanic voters and sharply delineat
of the blistering Epton campaign attack' they sharply cut into Washington's sup- ed the issues. 
on Washington's personal foibles in the port among white ethnics and, more ser- A revulsion began to set in against Ep
past, which bolstered an already formid-I iously for the campaign, the lakefront lib- ton's campaign tactics. In the last week, 

_. able· anti-bhick sentunentdiat was espe- .! erals. Many whites ignored or never knew the ads were changed to sell Epton as a 
cililly strong on the city's far northwest : Washington's record or program and foc- moderate reformist and the "before it's 
and southwest sides. This was compound- ; used instead on his legal and tax prob- . too late" slogan was dropped. Epton
ed by strategic weakness and internal pro- ' lems, leading·to a cynical judgment that' who often gave flaky responses to ques
blems of the Washington campaign itself. they faced an unappealing choice between tions, occasionally showed flares of tem-

. Troubled campaign. . 
For nearly a month after the primary. the 
Washington campaign was very low-key. 
Anticipating Democratic loyalties to hold 
better than they did .and overestimating 
the ability of blacks to win without a con
certed effort to reach whites, many on the 
rapidly expanding and overconfident 
campaign staff were busy jockeying for 
position rather than launching the general 
election campaign. 

The campaign organization-born at a 
late date from a community draft of 
Washington and assembled as a coalition 
of people and groups with limited exper
ience in electoral politics on such a scale
never established a coherent organization. 
Campaign manager Al Raby progressively 
lost power, eventually getting pushed out 
of his position just eight days before the 
election, and members of Washington's 
congressional staff assumed more influ
ence. But there was never a clear line of 
command. As a result, there were innum
erable scheduling foul-ups, difficulties 
getting needed supplies and conflicting 

a schnook (or kook) and a crook. i per and often legitimated racial hatreds 
"Washington is almost the last person I • with his coded messages-said less and· 

would vote for as mayor," one middle- I less to supporters or the press. Most of his 
, aged Hyde Park liberal said on election I campaigning consisted of brief platitud
, eve, "but Epton is the last." ! inous speeches and hand-shaking, and he 

Following Epton's attacks, Washing- ; never introduced any issues besides Wash
I ton's support went into what his pollster . ington's "integrity." 
, Pat Caddell called a "free fall." But 
: Washington and many of his closest aides Washington's final round of ads, media. 
I refused to respond to Epton's charges, in- consultant Bill Zimmerman said, were de
I sisting that Washington had already said signed to present a calm, rational pitch on 
I everything there was to say-even if most. , behalf of Washington and his strong lib
. whites had not been listening earlier. : erallegislative record and to play on emo-
! Top campaign decision-makers also ; tions of backlash against racis!D' One TV 
. tended to dismiss the reaction to Wash- I spot interspersed kids saying the pledge of 

ington's tax and legal problems as simply . allegiance with shots of the abusive Palm 
a cover for racism. The charges did rein- Sunday protest of Washington's appear
force negative racial stereotypes. As one ance with Walter Mondale at St. Pascal's 
elderly white woman said, "That's just church. But the most controversial-op
the way the blacks are around here. They posed by many black staff and described 
never obey the rules, even the traffic as "not to my taste" by Washington
laws." Also, Washington's campaign linked the St. Pascal's demonstration to 
snafus resonated with white prejudices Kent State, Martin Luther King's assasi-
that blacks were' incompetent, even nation and Southern lynch mobs and ask- . 
though every political campaign-includ- ed voters to be sure they could be proud of 
ing Epton's-has its problems. their vote. 

But the issue had an effect beyond its 



In the campaign's last week, the widely 
circulated (and totally unfounded) rumor 
that Washington was a child molester fin
ally surfaced in the press. Taking a calcu
lated risk, Washington denounced the ru
mors and escalated his attacks on Dear
dourff. Finally, some whites may have 
concluded that Epton's people had gone 
too far. I 

Washington had wanted to avoid per
sonal attacks on Epton, who otherwise 
was vulnerable on various counts, includ
ing lying ,about the length of his military 
service in his campaign literature and con
cealing his psychiatric treatment in med
icaliecords he presented-to the press as 
complete. " 

But Illinois Public Action Council, a 
statewide consumer federation that back
ed Washington, detailed Epton's role as 
"Mr. Insurance." Epton had defended 
the insurance industry's interests in the 
legislature while his law firm made mil
lions of dollars in insurance business. 

. Washingtan picked up the theme, por
traying Epton as a rich man taking a sab
batical to play with city government as a 
"toy," and challenging Epton's conflict 

, of interests. 
In the campaign's final days, Washing- ' 

ton reached out to white voters, addressed 
worries about his past, emphasized his 
commitment to political reform and at
tacked the "greed merchants" who were 
fomenting racial fears to protect their 
power. 

For example, in the final Saturday of 

campaigning, Washington met with pre
, cinct workers preparing to blitz the south 
, side, attended a campaign worker break
, fast arranged by one of the few white 

committeemen openly supporting him 
(but still, like many others, reportedly let

, ting his white precinct captains work for 
Epton), addressed 1,500 predominantly 

, black ministers, made rounds, of hand
: shaking through black and Hispanic areas 

and joined a throng of 1,500 lakefront 

jobs and local ecqnomic development, 
and greater security from crime. 

If Washington had approached the 
few white committeemen who were will
ing to cooperate with him and had made 
the same pitch to white neighborhoods 
immediately after the primary, some of 
his advisors believe that he co'uld have re
duced the damage from Epton's personal 
attacks and increased his margin among 
whites. 

, white supporters in an "issues fair" and 
, rally. Strategic tensions. 

"The battle cry of this campaign never Why didn't he? It appears that Washing
was and never will be race," he told the ton expected the committeemen to come 
lakefront crowd. "It was and will be re- to him. He told In These Times he was 
form." This provoked a chant of "re- surprised that they had bolted from the 
form, reform, reform."Then, hitting the party. Some of them he quite rightly re
eight Democratic ward committeemen 'garded as enemies of reform. But he was 
who defected to Epton, Washington said, also convinced that as winner of the 
"Greed is involved in this campaign, primary he had certain rights. 
profit is involved in this campaign-and Despite his brilliance as a politician, 
they're using race to cover it up." Washington has blind spots. A strong 

At the breakfast with some of Alder-. streak of personal pride and stubborn
man Richard MeIl's precinct workers, ness often appears to lead him to reject 
Washington emphasized his long exper- personally distasteful tasks-asking re
ience working within the Democratic calcitrant white machine pols for their 
Party, but he also made clear his support support, talking once again about his' 
for "neighborhood stability" and his past transgressions for Which he feels he 
past stands against "blockbusters"- has already been inordinately punished. 
realtors who stir up panic about neigh- His lifelong independence and frequent 
borhood integration in order to profit lonely battles make him reluctant to turn 
from hurried sales. At every stop he em- his authority over to others. 
phasized that the problems of all neigh-, Throughout the campaign there were 
borhoods were similar, differing in quan- I conflicts between some black staff who 
tity rather than quality, and that every- . did not think reaching whites was very 
one wanted better schools and transit, I important and white staff, as well as 



some older, more conservative blacks, 
who argued that it was essential to cam
paign hard for white votes. At times black 

, advisors saw strategies designed to allay 
white concerns as undercutting black sup
port-even though that was probably un
shakeable. One ad ~!h sho~~~ V! ~!lln~-

Washington 
hopes to instill 
confidence 
thrO!lgh an 
example of 
fairness in 
appointments. 
ton and a narration by white Alderman 
Larry Bloom on Washington endorsing 
him over a large field of black candidates 
almost wasn't aired. 

More than most black leaders in the 
city, Washington has an understanding 
and empathy for the problems of poor 
and working-class' whites and an open 
identification with causes popular among 
liberal and leftist whites-as evid,enced by 
his close ties with both the labor move
ment and disarmament groups. But Wash
ington, like many of his closest advisors, 
came to political maturity as blacks were 
still fighting for an end to restrictive cov
enants (prohibitions on the sale of homes 
to blacks) and the fight for open housing, 
which brought Martin Luther King to the 
city in the mid-'60s. Even though Wash
ington sees many of the whites who fled 
neigaborhoods as blacks moved in as vic
tims of banks and realtors, the political 

. consciousness of many of his advisors re
flects those battles' in neighborhoods 
where blacks were stoned and their newly 
purchased homes burned. 

Memories of racial conflict run deep in 
the city. At a southwest side polka party 
for Epton just before the election, Helen 
Owada, a middle-aged clerk in a large 
mail order firm, worried about a possible 
Washington victory. "We'll have a lot of 
race riots," she said, although most 
whites in the area expected riots if Wash
ington lost. "When I was a little girl my 
dad told me about how they used to pull 
white people off the subways in 1919." 
She may have gotten the story inverted.;.... 
facts collapse before racial fantasies-but 

. the longstanding fears remain. . 
Some of the misunderstandings are cul

tural. Jim Zimnicki, a 28-year-old elec
trical engineer, was also listening to Eddie 
Korusa and his Merry Makers at the Ep
ton polka party (a sharp contrast to the 

lakefroot blues and salsa benefits for dates in the mayoral primaries and clergy 
young Washington supporters). "We're of all denominations, including Cardinal 
trying to hold our own," he said. "We . Joseph Bernardin, the day after the eIec
aren't interested in change. Washington tion. (Epton, who had been snappish, 
says he's for reform, and we're not. I'm a mean and vindictive to Washington, the 
conservative tiger. I like to hold fast to old ,press and even his own supporters, re
ideals and beliefs." ,fused to come, sending his brother in-

He contrasted his strict Catholic school stead.) There he pledged a "full and com
upbringing with what he sees as undisci- plete outreach" and resolved oot to "per
plined behavior by blacks and felt uncom- . 'petuate abrasiveness" in a city that was 
fortable with Washington's unpriestly and will remain "multi-ethnic." 

, "evangelical preacher" style. "We only Much of the racial antagonism toward 
speak when we're spoken to," he said. him must "be resolved by the example of 
"No Lithuanian, no Polack speaks out governing," Washington said late in the 
and says, 'It's our turn.'" . campaign. Some of his first steps are like-

It will take great effort for Washington ly to be establishing freedom of informa
to bridge these gaps of racial antagonism,' tion to city documents and opening up the 
cultural differences;ind broad mispercep- ,discussion of the strained budget (made 
tions (many whites, for example, think ,worse when the federal government re
blacks get more than their share of city re- I cently ruled that the city must repay $26.8 
sources and services, even though careful 'million in economic development funds 
studies show the opposite in most cases). Mayor Jane Byrne misused for a short
During his victory speech, Washington . ,term, make-work jobs ploy before the pri
called for a unity lunch with all the candi- mary). 

Washington hopes to instill confidence 
through an example of fairness in ap
pointments. He has already assembled a 
transition team of a couple hundred re-

Continued on following page 
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Continued from the previous page zation of community pressure to bring 
searchers and a long r.oster of black, white about a political majority than the tradi
and Hispanic advisors drawn not only tional inside dealing. The excitement and 
from labor, community groups and other involveme[l.t generated by Washington's 
liberal constituencies but also from the victory should make that task easier. 
business and banking establishment. . Washington is also likely to make union
But beyond calming white ethnics and ization of unorganized city employees eas
bankers, Washington ,wants to undertake ier. (Police, firefighters, teachers, skilled 
a program of reform. Many Chicagoans trades and some laborers are already or
cannot imagine that the machine will go., ganized). AFSCME (the municipal em
Eighty-five-year-old Vito Marzullo, the ployees union), Washington's most active 
quintessential machine politician who labor backer, will probably benefit. Oen
backed Epton, said after Washington's erally, the role of the conservative craft 

. victory, "The machine will never die. It's unions in city politics is likely to s~bside in 
- just different people in control." , favor of more liberal industrial, clerical 

But Washington likened the'machine to and municipal unions (although the police 
a mortally wounded animal that will go union is conservative and white police 
off into the woods and die. For decades were leading Epton organizers). 
that machine perpetuated the conditions _" The greatest challenge and opportunity 
that made race such a vohitile issue in this is economic development. Despite the 
election-concentrating blacks in public 'precipitous decline in manufacturing em
housing ghettos, deliberately maintaining ployment in the city and the rise of office 
segregated schools, making no effort to or service work, Chicago still has a varied 
maintain economic ~tability of neighbor- economic base. By the time Washington's 
hoods that were integrating. ' transition team finishes its research on the 

"In'othercommunitil!sacross thecoun- 'city, he should be an in excellent position 
try where there was sufficient democratic to coordinate the use of city fi~cal policy, 
life, where politics was sufficiently in the purchasing of goods and limited econom
citizen domain, people had opportunities ic development funds to preserve existing 

, and necessities to come to agreements and' businesses and encourage growth. 
coalitions," argues John McKnight, asso: .' White .flight, despite nervous talk, is 
ciate director of the Center for Urban uplikely, since many whites would fmd it 
Policy and Research at Northwestern Uni- financially jmpossible-as well as unde
versity. "1:he machine always acted to sirable-to move to the suburbs now. At 
keep interests in enclaves and acted as' the same time, the suburban black popu
broker. IJ always exacted a racial price for ,lation is rising more rapidly, reducing 
being ,t~e broker,in the black communi- housing competition in the city. 
ties. The black chip in the game was al- '~ites who nervously anticipate blacks 
ways half-price." . taking everything from them or living on 
, Instead of relYing on patronage, politi-. increased welfare payments might be sur
cal funds from city supplier~ with no-bid prised at blac!c' expectations from the new 
contracts, a cozy relationship with fav- mayor ~ At the Robert Taylor housing 
ored business executives and speculators project, blacks on election day, were clew: 
and the brokering of deliberately divided about their hopes-jobs, not welfare; 
ethnic. groups, Washington is likely to harmonious relations with whites; a fair 
usher in a new era~ of city politics. Tha~ is administration; improvements in schools 
likely to be based on a coalition of blacks, , and public housing; and the old basics:
Hispanics, white reformers, labor , certain' better cleaning of streets and parks. 
business and financial interests and those "I hope he'll bring some jobs, If said 
white ethnics who ,decide to cooperate. Ellen Lyles, a 27-year-old mother of two 
Washington intends to encourage neigh- who is finishing a legal training program. 
borhood PllIticipation in gov~x:..'!..I!l~~~I hop~we can all be one, black and white 

and everyone else., Everybody help each 
other. Nothing is easy. But things could 
be better. A persoh can only do so much. I 
don't expect Harold Washington to give 
everyone. jobs, but I expect some 
change." 

Despite exhiliration in the black com- ' 
munity, the expectations are measured. 
"Some people expect jobs, so there are 
going to be some disappointments and re
sentments after two years," volunteer 
Thomas Hooper said. "But people who 
have been around politics don't expect 
too much. The economy is screwed up . 
I'm just doing this for a new day." II 
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Is mou than J1GlTOllal" 

Chicago blacks 
test independence 

By David MUMrg 

C,HICAGO 

When Allan Su~ter wenl to yote in the special ai
dermallie eleclion In his ward here on lune I. a partic
ularly .ager campaign worker followed him into the 
pollina place. aggressively urgins him to vote for lewel 
Frierson, the candidate of the reBular Democratic or· 
Banization. Such illegal, high-pressure electioneering is 
not unusual in poor, black wards like Ihe Englewood 
neighborhood. But this Siory had an unusual twiSl: 
Allan SU~ler was the incumbent ald.rman, a man ap
pointed by the "machine" who broke with the organ
iUlion and now faced its wralh. H. had come to vot. 
for himself. 

So Chicago politic. n.ver changes. Or does it1 
A month .arlier, at the urging of Mayor Jane Byrn., 

the Clly Council unanimously approv.d a resolution 
calling {or a fr.eze on the production. testing and de· 
ployment of nuclear weapons. Such remote issues, as 
opposed to land deals, city conuaclS and appoinlment 
I)lullls. have rarely uoubled Chicago politicians. "Dis
armament is a long way from Slate and Madison 
(SUCClsl," one local poIilicai advisor said, noling Ihat 
before TV the average a1dennan siml.ly ran his ward 
and was unknown to mosl constiluenls. who didn't care 
"what his posilion was on the Versailles Ireaty." 

The n.w Cook Counly Democratic party chairman. 
alderman Edward Vrdolyak, who ousted counly board 
presidenl Oeorge Dunlle from the POSI this spring, has 
dedat cd mal th. parly will hencefonh be issue
orienled. But Vrdolyak is also a quintess.ntial 
machine politician of Ihe old type, denounced by 
Byrne in her mayoral campaign as part of an ".vil 
cabal" running the cily, but now part of the mayor's 
own occasionally sleazy combine of wh~ler-dealers. 
In receol we.ks both Vrdolyak and Oyrne have been 
puhlicly allacked for arranging fal city contracts for 
polilicnl cronies. 

The Screet.r campaign is a clue to the challg.-and 
lack of it-in Chicago politics, which is h.aling up be
yond even ilS u,ual sl<amy level in aniicipation of rac.s 
early neXC year for mayor and olher local offices. For 
Byrne to have a shred of a chance to win re-.,Iection 
aft .. a c"ntrov."ialt.rm she musl reknit th. old mach· 
i~=-a~~d ways to bring in the large chunks Ihat 

7h,s Usu. (Vol. 6. No. 28j"puhlisil,d Jun. 16. 1982./or 
news-Hand 5u/rJ Junl' 16-79, 19111. 

have faJlen away in rec.nt years. One of Ihe most 
serious thr.alS comes from rising black electoral inde· 
pendence, especially since many of the black wards have 
Ions been cowned as automatic, controlled votes, per
millina the machine to focus allenlion on white wards. 

Unlike Dunne, vel.ran independ.nl political strate
gisl Don Rose argues, Vrdolyak knows how "10 cut 
people in," giYinBthe old-limers and business inlerests 
a piece of the action and a sense of Imporlance bul also 
lipping his hal to liberals, suburbaniles and other 
Democrals ali.nated from Ihe local machine by takinc 
up a few harmless issues. 

DUI the ind.pendenl voling pallern may be too 
strong in many areas for even th. refurbish.d machine 
strategy to work. Blacks, in particular, are demanding 
not only Ihal blacks represcnt majorily black districts 
bUI also thai Ihe officials should be accounlabl. first 
to the community, nol th. parly. 

Streeler had been a loyal palronage worker when 
Byrne appoinled him to fill a yacancy In Ihe cily coun· 
cil last year. Although he says he was opposed 10 h.r 
controyersial appointm.nt of IWO white women to the 
school board, he voted for Ihem on the education com· 
millee, hoping thaI in exchange he mighl •• t blacks a 
few jobs-a classic Chicago expectation. "But Ihe 
people didn't wanllhal," he said on election day as be 
conl.mplated the storm around him from his spartan 
h.adquarters. "They wanled someone to stand up for 
them." 

A group called Chicago Black United Communities 
(CDUC-referred to as "sec·buck"), organized Iwo 
years ago by popular radio commentator lu Palmer, al· 
tacked Streeter for DOl representing black interests. By 
the lime Ihe Yote gal 10 the City Council, Streeter tum. 
ed around and was organizing other blacks against the 
nominees. ThaI was the end to his organization ties_ 

Originally a coalition of other local black groups, 
CDUC beeame a membership erganilation training a 
coupl. hUlldred neuphyle. un.n lIIiddlc-ddS' black, In 
the nilly-,riIlY of electoral politics. Ironically, Palmer 
for y.~rs had denigrated voting 3l: usde", for !lllcks. 
Then in 1977 Harold Washington, now a member of 
Congress and Ihe leading independent black political 
figure in the cily, ran for mayor. ". work.d like a do, 
Cor Harold," Palmer recalls, "and then election day 
came and I waso't registered." He became a convcrt. 

"Our polilicalgoals are to bring a measure of poli
tical power to black peopl .... Palmer says. "Another 
major goal is to become an accounlability vehicle for 
black .Iecled officials." All three CDUC-supporled 
candidales 10$1 in the Marth primaries, but ils work on 
behalf or St,reeter may have helped him win an unex· 
pecledly high 45.8 percent of Ihe yale againsl the 
machine candldale's 4 1.2 percenl, witb a surprising 39 
percenl Yoter turnout in whal had always been consid· 
ered an apathetic, controlled ward. 

But the race also r.v.a1.d some of the pitfalls in the 
CBUC strategy. As ald.rmen Crom numerous other 
wards poured in 10 h.lp Frierson, who was reportedly 
benefilling directly and indireclly from as much as 
$60,000 in funds from Byrne, CBUC found itself op
posing the er{orls of Slate Rep. Raymond Ewell on be· 
half of Frierson. Ew.1I had been th.ir candidate in 
March againsl a lood liberal white woman, whom 
CBUC opposed because Ihe dislrict was largely black. 

EYen Streeter, who claims to be fulfilling a "divin. 
mission," may turn out to disappoint his supporters. 
AlthouSh he says he would like to see a black mayor, 
h. was happy 10 rec.ive h.lp in his primary Cram 
State's Allorney Richard M. Daley-th. Boss's son 

and the man atlhis point most likely 10 b. Chicag.,', 
next mayor. 

coue, as well as many olher imlcpcndcnl blad; puli. 
ticians. haye their hopes up primarily for winninJ: morc 
City Council scats next y.ar. BUllh.y arc c.rlain Ihat .. 
black will run for mayor. Increasingly Ihc)· al'Q think a 
black just might win if the white vote, are splil bv "v· 
eral candidates. ir there is a massive registralinn <Jrive 
(aboul 60 p.rcenl of Ih. roughly 9()O,OOO cli~ibl. 
blacks are registered), if blacks break Iheir alkgianc'> 
10 the machine, to the old Dal.y I.gacy and 10 any 
liberal while in Ihe race 10 vote overwhelming I; for Ihe 
black. if there's money, ir. .. 

Wadlington Is everyone"~ fir~t cllClice. and he 5:"1~!t 

h.'s considering th. racc. Altho<Jgh he al.e <ap he 
likes Congr.ss, h. casily begins talk ing about ho\\ a 
black mayor couid stand lor "oren cily governlllc,,'; 
ncishborhood prcservarion; rairncs~- run dcarlv 
against the .... ss.s of patronag.: utililing taicnl in nil· 
pointments: cuning out waSIl:; impro\'ing Ihe iulla· 
structure: g.lIing a b.lI.r balance belw«n Ih. neigh
borhoods and downlown. " 

"What's happ.ning now is a mov.m.nt," \Va,hing
ton said. "People misr.ad it. Th.y ~aid 'black apalhy.' 
Now wilh the continuum of d.v.lopm.nt (of a d"adc 
in independent black voting), a lot of pcople realize 
som.lhing is possibl •. " 

Dut whit. indep.ndents are skeptical that lh. SOIl).

thing is electing a black mayor, .ven if Ihoy admire 
potential candidat.s. ". don't see how it could occur ," 
Rose said. "The numb.rs jusl aren'l th.r •. " llIacks 
make up 40 perc.nt oC the city and 3S percent 01 the 
registered voters. Latinos have not only hcen cool to 
alliances wilh blacks but are also unlikely 10 votc and 
...n then are the group most dominated by lh. mach· 
ine. At besl a vcr) small p.rcentage of whites would 
yote for a black mayor. Only a "thcoreeie,1 ,)·ncr
gism" lhal would deprh'c Byrne of any mad.ine·;;on .. 
uoilr.1.I hi:;,,;!. ',I.:t ' ;'"!'.' :1:/1,', I'~,' I', .:. , ... ~r 

new voters would have a slim c.lant'e. Hu!.(' aq 1~':', 
Rose th;n~.thlt indope,,·;: •. 1 t·I.:~ politi."' ~rl,·':' 

Imions, although groN;,'g, are still "crip~lilll; al<>n,:·' 
without enough Slrons organizers nr a clear dire.li',n. 
Martin Oberman, d.an of the whil. indcpendclIl! ill ,h. 
City Council, s •• s an illcr.as. in black indcpendence 
in voting, but Ihinks the viclories are localized and do 
not ren.cl a real movement with mass supporl and 
coherent aims. 

The Streeter vote m.ant, according to Wa,hing'Ull 
aide Sam Palch, that the machine can no IUnrCf 
"counl on Ihe black wards." If Scr.eler had ""I. h. 
said, il wouid have been a mc .. age III Valry, "J""., 
corne in or we'll crush you.'· '( hat accounl\ lor the 
massive presence of anorneys Daley sent in to watch 
ror Yote fraud. Out the ultimate bcndiciarin of a more 
polilically open black community will b. the people 
IivinS Ihere. 

"People are beginning to und.rsland,·· black inJe· 
pendent alderman Danny Davis said, "thai pllli'ic, in 
Ihe black community has to be OIor. than how many 
favors can you do for individuals bllt ralher how pul>. 
Iic decisions affect the populace. We're going 10 ... a 
differenl kind of politics and leader." g 

In short, farewell 
Josh Kornbluth, [II These Times' assistant manaring 

edilor for Ih. pasltwo years and in house maSler 01 th. 
quick quip. has tak.n a job as copy cditor at Ihe ROI/Of. 

PhO<!IIix, leaving us withoul a snappy com.back. 

\. 



Elections and the-left in the '80s 
cits beset by chronic inn31ion and mam· holding. while at lhe s;:nnt lirnr funhzr 

By 11111 Baron &: John K~tzmann mOlh budselary deficils) and in Ih ... ·.ak· rl.e 0.. S. mar V COIlalyzin, orsallizjn~ .flons Ih.1 <Cd,h 
.ning or Ihe Iwo major parties. In racl, it ~" / beyond declions. 

n ilE AMr,.ICAN !'OtlTlC'AI. 
.yslem i. in a Sllle of dis-

.;:. : array. Th. Iwo major 
~ partie,. hlvin, btcn rc .. 

3. duccd 10 ima.e m.ch. 
. -, ines, could brina only 

hair or Ihe tliaible VOIers to the polls in 
Ih.lasl presidenlial election, and for 1100 
decad., no presidenl has been able to 
finisb 110'0 terms in orlice. A slubbornly 
innuible and incr.asinaly inept Reagan 
administration gi\'C'S evcry promise or 
conlinuin& Ihis Irend. The adminima· 
lion is sure 10 lake in lumps in Ihe can· 
,Icssiullal eleclions in November as 
Arne,icans rejoel Reaganomics and the 
ne" bellicosilY in Washi",Ion. 

'J ht nalure of Ihl! crisis, 

may b. Ihal only in Ih. lasI rew monlhs b fi ' 3. Thcy a,lkula" i"nO' in a l''''ilic.1 
did Ih. polilical aisis becom. acule soon e aCing a Ianluag.lh.1 help' peupl. Ihillk of i"uc" 
enough to oprn up • large space for op. as communiry and cOJl'itilUency dclinC'd, 
posili(1nal a<1;"iIY, firsl Ih. Carler [km· Hcritical elect ion n ralherllaan being illdi,idu,distk. FUllher. 
oerons h.d 10 be discrC'dilC'd, al 1 .... 1 par· Ihelanguag. should .mph •• iZt lh. illl.r· 
lially, by righlist populism. Th.n Ihe R.... ll'ke tlzo'C'e oif 1860 connecledness or issues. The,. arc SlIons 
Jan Republicans had 10 lose credence 0,)1 indicalions lhal people are rcady lor Ihis 
Ihrough Ihe unworkabifilY or Iheir ceon- or 19.'~2. Tf IS' as growing numbers arc rceeplhe 10 an 
omie and nuclear p'olicies. 'J ~ 4 underslallding or Ihe links bcll,...,n em-

Polilical "ienlillS recenlfy have wrinen • lfi h pire and economy, mililar)' s~nlli"g and 
aboul "critical eleclions" such as 1860, essentla or t e dom<Slie priorili.s. 
1896 and 1932, which have signaled ,en' 4. They avoid tradilional liber.1 pan •. 
eral reali,nmen" of political forces and Ie I't to start =, es~ially Ih. relianco on Ih. "ma&ic 
parties, Whether Ihe currenl crisis will 'if ~ or growth" or on Ihe "Ii, 01 Ihe I",hni"'" 
lcad 10 5uth a crilical eleclion 1100 years prpna"l'n!! now. upe"" 1o solve problems. Th. eme,sing 
or 10 years hom now is nol preditlable, (;;..1" '-' potilics should emphasize Ihal Ihe dnel, 
bUI unless Ihelerl becomes involved now, opmenl 01 slandards of rain,." anJ i"" 
il will nol have much influence on Ihe al· lesled, and Ihal Ihe raU elections will of. lice is somelhing thaI cili,en. nugl" 10 
Itmalives eonsidered whtn a re.li~nmenl fer slill mo« opportunilies ror such prob. do. Candidacies Ihal cmphasile Ih. cap-

1 ht inslabilily or Iht American sysl.m docs oc:cur. Whallhelen needs no" is 10 ing. II may be hrlpful ror Ihe advance. acilies of ordinary cililem. nperaling in 
'O.S lar beyond beina simply polilical. A discovtr how much space il has 10 oper· menr oC Ihal process 10 h",in lisling cri. coneen, 10 proleSl, plan and aCl "tin 
serit. or crises involving bOlh Ih. ceon· lie. II can do Ihal only by dirCC'l involve· leria for jud,ina and evalualina our clec. called ror. 
('m. Ind Ihe tmpi« rein 1o" .... th OIher. menl, by probi", and Inlina· loral .Horts. Partly in Ihe hO~ or in. In summary, Ihtn, our "il«i. em"ha. 
In Ihe economy we race lht most serious A lclt elCC'loral slrale" will have sig. viling further reports and discussion,"e size conSliluency mubilizalion and Ihe 
recession since Ih. Greal Depression or nificanl consequences only ir il is ,round· assert lhal Ihe mosl promising candi. prcscntaliun of p",grammalit all.rna· 
the 'lO5. OClicial unemploymenl is ap. ed in a broad _"ernalive poUlics. Recenl dacies have Ihe rollowing charatl«islits: lives. AI Ihis Slag', Ih. que'liu.ns rcgarll
pr03ehina 10 percent and planl uliliza· hislory ar,un convincinaly Ihal by ilselr I. TI,ey grow OUI or already organized ing [kmoc:ralic versu, Ihird parry candi· 
tion is down 10 11 ~rccnl of capacily. electin, peopl. to oClice can end up dis· interesl Stoups-labor, third world, rem. dacies and Ihe avowal of socialism are 
The inlensity or Ihis downlurn "fleels. playinl the syndrome or officehold.r as inisl, community, etc., and reacb oullo laelicallO be decided according 10 Io.:al 
decade or d.clininl "owlh rales, domes- an issue broker, or political plalrorm as make politics relevanl 10 consliluenci.s cUcumstantcS. 
Ikllly and llobafly. • colleclion of minor adjuslments in Ihe Ihal have shown Iiltle inleresl in elcelions. Surely Ihere arc addilional "ileri •.• , 

Internationally, Ihe R'asan admin!- ltalUS quo. A broader len polilics Such candid.tin must r.activale polilical weU as bener w.ys 10 SIal< Ih ..... (Jur .1· 
slrllion has atlempled 10 revive Ihe uni, should cenler on constiluency develop. possibilities ror Ihose vasl numbelS who lempl i. meanllo o~n up qUc.lions ,alh· 
laleral Pu Americana or Ihe early phasn ment and Ihe «slrueturinl or economie find Ihe IIlernalivn prncnlcdallhe polll or Ihan "al! Insw.". w. hor< Ihal DIll· 
ul tbe Culd Waf. Resistance both at and political poWf'r. jrrel ... nl (0 Ihdr 1NeCI, and lnt.crat •. w. en who.,.. &et1v.y lryina out nc_ roth' .. 
hom. ""d abroad hu -.. _.' a.-.W!om '" OR &alt.n. of politiC'S, Ihen, • have 10 tceosniu. as Waller Dean Durn. cal posslbililies will enl<r Iheir own. In 
!esuh has been .Ihe Ippearance ~f ~acks We are lalk'na ~f a broadly defi~ed p~o- harn puts iI, "Ihal our whole elecloral Ihe mean lime, w. are convin,cd Ihal 
In Ih. Cold, Yo Ir consensus w\lhm.lhe cess ~r mob~hzlhfo .poPul~ COn~I!IUCl\Qes polilics rcslS upon a huge and ,rowin, sharing reporls and anal)'ses of p,omisi", 
U.S., • rapId developmenl exempli lied and IOSl\lUlIonallZlna IhClr pohllcal cap- political vacuum at Ihe botlom or Ihe so- elecloral crCorls could h.n.fil all of us 

I bolh by the wide Ind v"'!ed auppon ror' aclties. fa.' the rorcsccable rUlure, ~I any ciaI llruelure... conc.rned with buildin, a d.mocralic 
I Ihe nu~lcar freeu camp .. ,n and by Ih.. ral., electIons Shoul.d. slUI be consIdered 2. They buUd in sirUClurQ of accounl. lert. a 

! 
Cllhohc challenct and popular 0PPOS!- the exlenslon ~r poUlin by olher me~s. abilily 10 Ih.se con.tiluenci .. , bolh duro lolrn K,.'tmann Iruo·h ••• 1 ,1.""".lrtf 
IIon.lo Ihe Rngan pohcy on EI Salvador. 8uI Ihe condll.'ons or el«;loral pohucs in, Ihe campai,n and afler Ihe elcelion. Collrt/r. ,,/,hr M,uK·,'II. U,/oun ~(ud" .• 

LIke Ihe New Deal cra, when the de· now or~cr • unrque opponunllY 10 aced· Candidaln who are perceived as accounl. of IIw M,Uwr,.,. lIal Dawn /"""tr/,> 
pression threw the syslem orr balance, erlle lhis broader aacnda. able advoc;,lIn and spokesperson. may wo,lrd witit /(~/unann and iJ now rum, 

, Ihe pr.=1 predicamenl Ini,hl weU make . • avoid atlcast Ihe "a'" aspcc\S of person. p/rtinl a Jludy 0/ ,g<istn und., ad.uncrd I people .iIIin, to try new I"proachn. Out, \\ bat Is being done. alily-dominaled campai,nin, and oHice capua/ism. 
, 1M solutions or Ihe 'lOs Ihal paved lbe A quick revi.w or elCC'lorai coverage 0 .... r;=::;;:::::;;:;;;::::;;;~~=';~:;;:::=:;;::;:::;::;;:=::;:=:::;=7~==:':;::;:::"'-i I wayloourprcscnl advaneedcorporate Ihe~lSix~onth.inlella~dlibcraljour. ',. .': ,,--,~' " .. ~~ ,';",-'.':' .... , ,. f :. , " 
, Iyslem, wiU no Ion, .. suffice. Thccur· nals, ,ndudinl/n Thesr Ttmrs, revealSi ',t~1~r.~~·':~·:::':::{.: .; ":~'}\I;~ .;tif..< ' :' j: ' : t' . .' 

I ren\ poUlicai impasse has on. or iu roots couple or pallerns. (Eleclo~al covera,:e as ' .• ; .. : :1~~~'::1-:'-'.·:" T·L:e·" ,VO" ·1·C·: eK 'S''t'·,O~ f-... B' ;:'c'll' . . . . . ! in the breakdown or lhe dcpression-bom • wbol. was aenerally .klmpy; vanous ~ ...lJ ~ .. 
I Keynesian arrangemenl for IOvcmmenl journals tended to asree in Iheir judI' . {~' 1:'''~ ,.: ' .' . ":)1.' .. , .. _/-}.': "'_'·~I:·'. . . 

manqcmenl or employmenl. mCIII of what candidacies and racn were . ~ 'an" d' Prouresslye 1\ ~encans 
ThaI arraneelneRI. or course, has been' deservinl of a"enlioo and .leelions lend· ;""~: .~,L.-l~·'·::·~'·~".!.~'-:Mo-us':: t' ! Be' "H.ru.Llear' :-~; o· .,. . accompanied_by an impUed barc:1in be· ed 10 be reponed and analyzed in a very ., r :'_ ,,~ 

Iwecn capilal and labor ror political pcaa loc:aIizcd conlexl.) t;.'I~!1" .~;, .. ~'.- _. . .. 
in ClcbanKe ror lnacasing wa,es and Scauered vielorics in municipal clec· /:\, •• \,,~!\t" •. rF' '. '-""~ '1: l.'W·~ " '.' ,.01' : .. 
benelits. When this arrana.menl worked, lions consliluled the ,rulest amounl of ~'~ • L 'p .. ,;, ,ft. ,,: ... ,:' l-:>: .;: ;, \'.': <:~ :.' \! ~ '~l ' 
thelar .. corporalions' political reprncn. rccertl Inention. from DurUnalon 10 jfllal~ WQn'l be witllout fOUl ; .. ~' tAst reu, inWioos of dollars wt:le 
laliv., could moderale conflicts Ihroush Brookl'n 10 Dcrkeley, from San Anlonio ,. bdDf ,. """i': ~"~. :";." ,'_. ' • ·_'ti . .J';spent to .de!eat,B!ack and '?th~ 

, • ;~,;;;r,. , ... :.. . .. ~ ;, ,'. "'" !,~ .... ~8res.5lve c:a.odidales. 1 hIS . . 
ceonomie concasi,'ns. This Slralear, 10 Santa Monica, some succeucs have . 'ni4 ea-u. bf Weeks and DIIID)' n umc-with 'y0AJr help-we're g0tng 
ho .... er, dep.nded on eonlinuous been chalked up al Ih. local level. In QthQ.AmeriaIiuI will bOt be beaiiJ .. '; ,'. to win.' !'-.: .'!~:' . . 
"o,",.h. Now Ihal Ihis is no lonler pos· some or Ihe inslances, the victors were :j UIlII1 theY have. po1itl~ voice. :',,!' Mvia;J,y COuocilln (oflu_lion: 
sible, Ihe nalion is raced more tlireclly len candidates: ill olhers, a broadly con· , 1bat'. wby ~~ formed the Puker>.:: ,.' Shlrley Cbiaholm. John Conyc", ' 
.. ilh qunlions or power, class and jus- .""ed left Influenced the campai&ns. ,Co~ POOtica1 ActIon . ;:;, ". 'Cute OaviJ, Ruby Dee, Ron 
liee. MaS! or lhese candidacies have provided ... ~tu:a"";' .' '. -' •• : .' Oellwns, Dan Edwards, W.II. 

Ho .. d~s Ihis ,en.ral analysi. trans· an addilional roc:us for already highly ."~'.: ~ ,.. ' '.Anierb'~· ., . F~. JolIII Kennelb Galbraitb. 
lair inlo new ~ssibililie. lor lerl potill. mobilized constiluencies. ror ,roupl al· ~I~' I II "?p ulcr-co'ln'!I"'.)· ( WIlliam H. Glay Ill, lIc,-t(&rn 
nl ,-;,1",1 \'\I~ cl-tlU1tf !:.t~!1 ,",'I rec:C'1ni;'- r'!~!ly rl·t3r.:'~erj around is~ues like reul ~ d1:!.~-:ill J!us CHI • ":.' ': (,;t ... · ..... , Ju:w.a.; r "':':·.l ' .. 11.' I" :. • 

I 
1111 111:.1 10' Ih< '." I*u <lecad •• Ihe con",,1 and inveolmenl and developmenl ,rec:r.iltlng,.tninInS and flUl~!I :. :, ,I; Hew;r. Rnu .!'~Ii.'~ t;b~l:U O. 
f""I'" 10 .. ".:~ Iht I.n 1""Ls •• its ten, polidO\. 3IrJt oIIU p,o&r\.ul\·e candjdatn .101' .' ~u. !il1lll~J ,·h,lIIb, I;"' .. 
$lil",'n,i<s ha •• ~U! I,.d Rlueh success ill 'Ihe secund major ea.e,ory or .leelion. tha IOUlhern alates.· MoOCJ will a1so . \ Dorothy SWUM, Marc S.cpp. 
Ihe d.eloral arena. Labo,'s innu.n~ rel"led coverage lpolli,h!ed Ihe aClivilies . be tar led lor fI&fl trainin,..vota:' '~iMorr\s It. U<IaII. Snrah Yauglum • 
.. ish orrr.:eholde .. has declined drama· or S1ale·wide &r0upl such as New Jersey's ~tIoG imd lasuc-develOpmcDl "''.~. Weiu, J!'O Wilfiams. Nallcy 
li",lIy. The ,ains made by blacks and Public Inleresl AClion Council, Conncc· : proJo!ta. .l.. . .' l ,; • ./-. ~ .. :,Wiaon. Coleman YOWlg. 

the "Cion e~tf(iscd by reace .roup. lieut-, Citizen Actio}l Group. JUinois' ,'·t~~r~ ~ ~ l·:~:.~~;\.~~-t /::~·:.;~·~··:·~~~~.gr~~lt·}. ~~i~J~~1 . ,",ere ICtompli.hed farJely Ihrou.h mob- Public Aclion Council, ClC. II is eslimal· .;.~~ ___ .;" ... _______________________ _ 

i1iuliollS in .. hich Ihe ballol bot play.d C'd Ihal rully halr Ih. slales now bave sucb 
• secondary role. Viclories '''''I Ih. left orlanizaliuns, mullioissuc coalilions 
hal won or I"isled in have nol cr.aled a whose .arious pres.ure.buildi", and lob
well inslilulionllized base, in or oUI or byin, aclivili.s ha'e led, in at I.asl some 
Ih. elecloral framework. ca. ... , 10 Ihe SUPI'0rt of candidal" in VI!' 

nUl. move lowa,d elecloral .ctivily iou. Ioc:al, Slale ;UJd congressional races. 
makes sense no" bec.ule Ihe joinl These ph.non .. n. lak.n lOSclher rall 
cri.cs 01 empire and Ihe ec'l1lomy 11' so 18l short or po;'IIUIIIO a popular "ound-

I ~~~~~I~.r~~~.led :~:~~ ~.~~~.".d,~.~.~ .i~ .:~c , .. c~ .in.~l~l~r~~ activilv.,.~.~~ t~~! ~o.:~~ 
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~". _Many· ffi~ages for.Marxists 
., . frQffi Chicago _mayor~t~ 

By MANNING 'MARABLE .. - ,. 

Harold Washington's "upset" victory in 
last month's Chicago Democratic mayoral, 
primary represents something qualitatively 
different in national Black politics. 

In general, the Black politicians who have' 
become mayors of major American cities 
since • 967 have generally fallen into two . 
rouglt c:ategorie$. The first grntJp, whic" i& 
q~minant. consists of ,wack liberal Oemoc
.l!.! who haY,: rup In cittes wWi a pean>r ac
tulij majority of Blac~' residents-New pr
leans, Atlanta, Newar~, Detroit, Oakland. In ' 
other Instances. .»Iack m0ds!.ate-eentrl!!. 

e ocmts have won some mayoral races 
where Blae s comprise fewer than 20% of the 
total population by appeals to white corporate 
and es.tablishment 'interests. Tom Bradley of' 
Los Angeles is an ~~hetypic,~ eJam.,le of th~ 
latter case. ." , - .. 

Chicago is different in severitl critical re
spects. First, although the Black community. 
comprises 40% of the city's popula(ion, its J 

electoral political strength has been domi-· 
nated by a series of white Democratic bosses· 
since the Depression. Until recent years,' 
Black voter participation was exceptionally . 

[f we stay outside " 
of the r~rormist battle to.: 
mobilize Black voters .. .'. 
. we will alienate and 

isolate ourselves from . the 
Black ,11Jass~~ .. 

low. Out of 950,000 eligible Black voters, 
less than 400,000 were registered as late as 
three years ago. Of these registered voters, 
participation rates of only 22-35% werecus
tomary. 

However, massive vot~r_registration cam
paigns ,increased the' tota! number of 

Chicago's Black voters from 400,000 to al
most 600,000 in two y~ars. In the Feb. 22 
primary. ~~s~i~gton r~e~ve~~b~ut~20,OOO 

':votes" or' about 36.5% of the mayoral vote 
'. (compared to Byrne's 33.8% and Daley's 
'29.9%) out of about t.25 million total votes 
caSt: ~·.By this vote," Washington declared in 
his victory speech, "the Democratic Party 
has been returned to the people. We shall 

'have an open and fair government in which 
· all people of all colors. races and creeds are 
.treated fairly, equally and equitably." TIle 
most powerful and probably the most corrupt 
political machine in modem' American his
tory had been defeated. : 

· . What does Washington's stunning victory 
· mean for progresslves1lt seems hardly neces
sary to add that he must first defeat moderate 
RepUblican Bernard Epton in the April 12 
general election. >\lready there are indica
tions that a reactionary "white united front" 
is fonning to close ranks behind Epton. The 
day after his election, U.S. Rep. Gus Savage, 
another Black South Side Democrat, told a 

: New York times reporter that "white people. 
may see [Washington] as some sort of B.lack 

· Panther." Liberal white Aldennan Martm J. 
· Oberman raised doubts about Washington's 
ability to compromise with the machine-con
trolled City Council, declaring that "it's 
going to take years to accomplish even part of 

· [his] goals." " . 
. : Even if he is elected, Washington will have 
only months--not years-to solidify his base 
and develop an appropriate strategy to carry 
,out his IiberaVleft program. Washington has 
already promised to ,dismantle the corrupt 
patronage system, and not to require the 
45,000 or so public employes under the 

.' mayor's power to support his politics. He has 
advocated a state tax hike for the nearly bank
rupt school system, which contains a two
thirds Black enrollment. Washington has 

· promised to revitalize Black and Latino urban 
neighborhoods, expand public health care, 

. and to reorganize the racist police force. Any 
attempt to carry out any significant part of 

· this program will generate the intense opposi- . 
: tion of many white ethnics, the corporations 
ani banks, leaders in both the Democratic 

This page Is reserved ror opinions and 
: analysIs from readers and left organlzat.lons. 

ArtIcles are encoaraged on • wide variety or. 
subjects froiu many penpec:t1ves and do not 
necessarily represent the views of the 
Guardian. Manuscripts should be typed, 
triple-spaced and 1200 words or fewer.: . 
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was from beginning to end a result of 
the forging of.iUI indegendent Black united 

an~ Republican parties, and a significant 
share of Black and Latino sycophants who 
have been "bought out" by the machine. 

In a very limited way, therefore, Washing
ton is .confronted with the situation faced by 
Salvador Allende in 1970, in the aftermath of 
the. surprising electoral triumph of Popular 

. Unity over the bourgeois Christian Democ
rats and the proto-fascist National Party in 
Chile. Allende had won the presidency by 
only a 36.2% plurality. He had the support of 
the unions, leftist. farmworkers, miners, 
so¢ialists. Communists and liberal/left con
stituencies, but he did not ever control the 
legislature. Allende quickly discovered that 
all he had won was electoral political respon-· 
sibility to administer certain functions of the 
state. But decisive "state power" was firmly 
ensconced in the hands of the corporations, 
and zealously supported by the military. 

In a radically different sociopolitical envi
ronment, Washington's political bloc will 
have to confront a similar reality. Unlike 
other Black liberal mayors, he cannot look to 
a sizeable Black electoral majority to put him 
automatically back into office in 1987. His 
clearly social-democratic and antiracist prog
ram places him slightly to the left of almost 
every mayor of any U.S. city-with the ex
ception of Berkeley'S Gus Newport. Wash
'i~gton can expect a series of attacks from the; 
right: police slowdowns and strikes, harass-
ment from the banks. corporate night, politi
cal opposition from the state legislature and 
the Democratic machine. etc . 
.. All Harold Washington has actually ac
complished to date is the forging of a Black 
"electoral front," combined with white and 
Latino leftists and a smattering of liberals. 
The key here is for progressives to continue 
the niobilization of working class, national 
minority and poor constituents, in the streets 
as well as beyond the next election. 

The progressive momentum which carried 
Washington to victory, although occurring 

'. inside the DemOCratic primary, was in es
sence a ainst Ihe racist and ro-ca ualtst 

egemony 0 0 I major parties over I elves 
01 Bla.ck peocle. Ii Uus popular llIobihzahon 
faIters in any way, or if Washington's key ad
viser.; attempt to move the administratiun to 
the right to accommodate Ihe interests of the 
corporate slalus quo or the machine, then the 
campaign for radical reform and social justice 
will fail. 

Washington merils the crilical support or 

all Marxists, who must now come to terms 
with the dialectical relationship between an 
ongoing series of reforms and the ultimate 
culmination of social transformation. If we 
decide to stay outside. of the reformist battle 
to mobilize Black voters, simply because 
Washington is a "liberal Democrat." we will 
alienate and isolate ourselves from the Black 
masses and inadvertently aid, the forces of 
police brutality, corporate dominance and ra
cism .. · Simultaneously. we must criticize the 
more: rightist tendencies in Washington's 
bloc I in order to push the boundaries of. 
Chicago politics further left. ',. ,:' , 

Perhaps the most interesting feature in the· 
primary election was the [ailllre of musUib
eral and labor conslIiiiencies (antimach1i1e 
"Democ a s mode te Ieminists";"" 
Latinos, ro rade unioms s etc, to 
fa y lind ashington s campaign. How 
an IS failure occurred clearly cannot 

,.!i:sm1;oministers and Muslims. trade un
ionists and professionals. entrepreneurs and 
the unemployed. Of the roughly 365,000 

. Blacks who cast voles in the Democratic pri
mary·. over 300.000 votcJ for Washington--
at least 75% of his total electoral support. 
Washington received at best token support 
from the non-Black electorate. It is clear. as 
in many other recent examples nationally. 
that race was the pivotal factor in the Chicago 
Democratic primary. 

The primary election victory of Harold 
Washington should suggest something to 
Marxists which, although uncomfortable, is I 
an undeniable fact in American political cul
ture. When given an option between a non

. white politician who advances a clearly social-
democralic, antiracist and antiseltist agenda, 
lOany white labor and liberal pelly bourgeois 
"Ieaders'~ will relreat to a more conservative 
alternative. TIle fundamental reason. I think. 
was the. fact that Washington was Black. 

In the context of an overly racist society, 
the battle for militant reforms cannot be fully 
successful unless the left also views the elec
toral terrain as one point from which an anti
racist politics may be articulated. In concrete 
practice.jly pushing tbe boundaries of U,S..; 
oHtic I we can also forge a more 

.J!nncipled unity across t e co or me. 
be attributed to Washington, who made re
peated efforts to appeal. to both white and 
Latino voters. Yet on election day, only 10% 
of the white electorate supported Washing- Manning Marable is dir~ctor of The 
ton--whereas almost one out of live Blacks Race Relations Institute at Fisk University 
had voted for either Byrne or Daley. and Vice Chairperson of Democratic 

The "sellout" of white liberalism occurred, ,- Socialists of America. 
al every level of politics. Nationally, the 
Democratic Party's most prominent spokes
persons,· Massachusetts Sen. Edward Ken
Iledy and fonner Vice President Walter Mon
dale, endorsed the white mayoral candidates. 

Locally, white liberal leaders' opportunis. 
tic actions paralleled thpse of Kennedy and 
Mondale. For four years, for eltample. Byrne 
had earned a poor record on women's rights
related issues, Nevertheless. Ihe National 
organization tor Women (NOW) publicly 
backed Byrne. 

Fearful of their own Black rank·and·fIle, 
some white union leaders used Black un
ionists to carry their anti-Washington mes
sage. lbus alack transit union president John 
Weatherspoon. a Daley enthusiast, declared 
that Washirigton could 'not "make the city 
work. I don', think First Nationallbank] will 
issue the bonds for the city if he's mayor." 
Washington retorted. "That's a diabolical 
lie. , .. Business wants Ihe status quo, 
which happens to be white. I'm not foreign to 
the business community. They know my re
cord. They know it is nol pro-business. It will 
never be pro-business in the sense that I want 
to help them fatten their coffers, but my re
lationship with them will be a business re-

How many ClJirog,J Democrats WQldd wiler vote 
across par?, lines than across the c~lor lille? 
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'B!acl<.s arzet :'84i 'FoCU§ is campaign;'nofcandidate 
In limiting their reports to the prospect of a . 

. ; . By AKlNSHUU C. OLABlack presidential candidate, the media 
'-, 10 the past few weeks the news media have zeroed in on the movements of Rev. Jesse 

taken a wide-ranging strategy discussion Jackson. Jackson, president of People United 
among Black political and civil rights leaders to Save Humanity, was one of the possible 
and narrowed it to a single issue "debate" of presidential choices mentioned at the Atlanta 
whether. or not to field a'Black,candidate for meeting. Other possible choices were Young, 
president in 1984; Hatcher, Barry and Fauntroy. Y.oung imme· 

The prospect of running a Blaele preslden- dialely declined. 'but the olhers are appar-· 
tial . candidate' . Is exciting and timely, enlly waiting to see how the group's; 
according to a number of those directly proposals develop. Ja!=kson as usual made his· 
involved in the discussion and to others tn tlte own decisions, .... '.' . 
Black community. But It is widely agreed that . Witho~t formally declaring himself as a.' 
the discussIon must by necessity go beyond candidate. J.ackson began to make the. 
simply having a Black candidate. . presidential race the principal focuso( his. 

Emerging from the nearly 8-hour-loflg talks and travels. In an interview publis/Jed ~n 
meeting at the Atlanta airport OQ March 12;' the Atlanta Journal-Constitution on March 6, 
Rev. Joseph Lowery, Pfesideqt· of the' Jackson said. he had beenstudyini the· 
Southern Christian Le~dership Conference. options and testing the waters •. "I have met· 
(SCLC). said the discussion was the second of: with . many people and many people have' 
three formally planned efforts to devetop a approached me," he said:. ... .. ' ' .. 
platform on employment, healthcare, defense . Jackson's media visibility has shoved the.; '. , " Rep. Rem Dellllllls. 
spending •. education, housing and civil and, most important part of the current Black . . . . . 
human rights. The aim· is to focus national. pOlitical discussions about· 1984 Into the. support a Black candidate.' "Real politics is 
attention on issues affecting Blacks and other backgroun~.··· .:, . . . .' . more' effective than symbolic politics." 
minoritic;l'. The first meeting was held in~ After their' disappointment. with Jimmy' Young.claimed. last month. "I\nd a Black 

, Washington. D.C.. Feb. 13. A third Carter's administration and the anguish, presidential candidate is a symbolic political 

, 

gathering will be in late April in the MJdw~st, brought by two years of Reaganlsm;" effort which .will reap some symbolic 
!: .. ·· ... Our main priority was the development oC Afro-Americ~$ of all political persuasions ,benefits." Inslead of."symbolism." Young's 
;i a 'peoples·platfonn." 'Lowery. ~said in' a·· have been forced .to seek some independenL :"realistic" approach to the presi~~tjal r:ace 
.: March 28 interview with the Guardian. "It way to appro.ach electoral politics:"·'. ~;'.'."~: is',to back Walter Mondale.:·.· , "', 
~! . has already been disseminated by'the tllsk '. '.' "The Black presidential candidacY' may, .:. :"Ule Atlanta meeting of mainstream Black I 
i· fo~, and we have had response to it, •. There add to the Credibility. of. the electoral.. . leaders discussed a report by the Washing- ' 
i;was sOme consideration," Lo~ery i:!Jntinued. process." ~ays Ron WalterS; who te .. ch~~~: .' ton·based Joint Center' for Political Studies. 
;;'I~of running a Blac~ candidate. But.~I;.lhls political science at Howard University, !'The: '~rging' that i:lJlack candidate be ro,n In. 
" time. aU the media have zeroed In on is this .more effective organization of Black inte~ts' several. Democratic' primaries. to inCrease 
" one consideration and. consequehtly,' ob- will allow fot'more effective coalitions with :' Black voting strength at the convention and 
:. scuted. or ignored th~ other concerns:';' other groups having compatible· interests,"~· .. s.hift the directi~n. 0'£ party policy. . .. : 
':' Lowery also noted that the platfonn will be _ "I think the concept oJ having a Black run '. . . The report points out. 'that because the 
;. presented al.i'''issues· forums" in different for pr~sjdellt is a good one," and "can;be a; ... Black vote will be pivotal to the outcome of r parts of the. country'-'following the . April very powe~ful weapo!! for .organizing,·the general election. DemOcratic candida.tes 

meeting. ': . '., :-. people." says Rev.· Herbert· Daughtry," '-probably wincourt Black voters before'. the' 
Among those attending the meeting!; are' chairman of the National Black United Front. convention. . 

Atlanta Mayor Andrew Yourig;Gary. IlJd., (NBUF).' But Daughtry believes the strategy Manning Marable. syndicated political 
Mayor Richard Hatcher; D.C. Mayor.Marion being put forward does not adequately stress. columnist and director of Fisk University's 
Barry. D.C. congressional delegate Walter the limitations of an electoral approach. Race Relations Institute. believes a Black 
Fauntroy. U.S. Reps. Louis Stokes (D·Ohio). "Even if we elect a Black president it will not ~ electoral strategy must go beyond putting 

;. Mickey Leland (0-Texas) and William Gray solve the problems that our people face," he : pressure on' the Democratic candidates. 11 
, . (D-Pa.). Also present Yo'ere Coretta Scott argues. Daughtry calls fur .. gelling away' must bring out a national debate on jobs. 
: King. Dorothy Height of the National Council from lilts elitist approach of Black leadership' . nuclear .~nd conventional weapons. affirma-

of Negro WOlllen •. Los Angeles. AliSCQ1bly-... and seek(ing] more massive participatiQn.'! live actio" legislaiion and cuts in human 
'. womaC! Maxine Waters and former Manhat- The NBUF.leader is particularly criti~al,of,; services.'" . r 

tan Borough president .Percy Sutton. Andre": Young. who 'has said he would not (C(J/Ililllll'd../J/l paMl' 6) ~ 

.... 
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Blacks and '84 
.(Continued/rom page 5) 

What is most important, according to 
Marable, . is the process. He favors a 
mass-based organizing effort among "third 
world forces, including the Black liberation 
and Latino movements, progressive church 
groups, feminist forces. rank and file labor 
and the peace movement •. Unquestionably, 
the most qualified catididate to do this in an 
articulate and principled way is [Rep.] Ronald 
1/. Dellums" (D-Calif.). 
, The aim would be to run a progressive 
Black candidate (Dellums) fot the Democratic 
Party nomination in a select group of 10 to 12 

. states that' have sizeable blocs of Black, 
Latino, trade union, etc., voters, to force the 
party's frontrunner (Mondale) to the left •. 

One of the ways to organize these social 
, forces and groupings, says Marabl~, is to 

mobilize them to join the Aug. 27 march on 
Washington in commemoration of the 1963 

. march led by Martin Luther King. "But not, .. · 
'. he firmly urges. "to simply replay what King 

. was at that time'-rather it would be to 

empllasize what King had become: the King 
who ~ad begun to oppose the war. the King 
who was killed while organizing workers in 
Memphis." Marable is on the organizing 
committee for the march. 

"Jesse Jackson." says Marable. "would 
be a disaster. He has proven to be a 
political quantity of little value: that was 
shown during the Carter campaign when he 
served as a 'frontman' for Carter. endeavor
ing to water down Kennedy-inspired job 
initiatives. Weeks later. Jackson applauded 
Reagan's speech before the national Urban 
League and claimed that, 'the Black vote is 
the wild card in this election. The Black 
community has the responsibility and obliga
tion to listen to what both parties and all 
candidates have to say.' " 

Black nationalists and most of the left, 
notes Marable. view Jackson "with und.i~: . 

. guised contempt as a political oppor
tunist •••• There is a real danger that 
J ackson-the·candidate would capitulate to 
Mondale (or even Glenn) at the convention. 
after a deal had been cut behind the scenes • 
leaving Blacks and progressives out ,itt the 
proverbial cold." . . II 
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By NINA BERMAN 

.' Special to the Guar~~an 

CHICAGO-Chicagoans Ilre not easi!y 
surprised by the reckless, unpredictable' 
nature of their politicians. But Mayoi: Jane 
Byrne has managed to tum this city upside 
down twice in one week, first with her 
announcement that she would 'oppose 
Democratic mayoral nominee Congressman 
Harold Washington a~ a write-in candidate 
April 12, and then with her decision to 
withdraw from the race. 

Reaction to Byrne's initial decision to run 
ranged from . utter disbelief to charges of 
outright racism. Washington supporters, 
along with many' journalists 8.nd political 
analysts, suggested that a Byrne write-in 
would never have been 'considered if a white 
candidate had won the Democratic primary. 

Even without Byrne the issue of racism 
. remains a predominant one in the campaign. 

;. " Angry whites jeer Democratic ~ayor~1 candidate ~ashington o.utside C:h;~ago c~ur('h 
. '.,' . . .' .'.. . . . "'; ",'" March 28. SIgns support Republican candIdate, 

like M~r~u:tte pa~~",h~"~~I;ne~'~:~~re:~~an' , ~~p~~-jo; W~~h~~~io~_'AI~~st ev~~~~jor . 

Opposition to Washington because he is 
Black is strong among normally Democratic 
white voters in the city, giviJ'lg Republican 
candidate Bernard . Epton ·a·· chance· of 
Winning .. Epton has made the most of his . 
racist-support, campaigning in the fiercely 
insulated white ethnic communities. in the ,
city's northwest and southwest sides as the 
great white hope' that will preserve their .. 
communities and protect their children. An 
Epton television commercial' ~hows .. the 
Republican standing by a police car with a . the northwest and soutflwest sides to. beat labor union In ... the city-transit . workers, 

frontrunner Washington:With a solid base of teachers, United Auto Workers, District 31 of 
more than 420,000 votes in the Democratic the United Steelworkers-have all endorsed 
'primary (out of 1.2 million) against Epton's Washin,gton. EV,ery women's organization in 
11 ,000 iJl the Republican primary, Washington. the city is behind him. And even the Chicago 
is hoping to receive a minimumof650,OOOvotes . Tribune, considered the more conservative of 
on election day. Supportersestimatethatto get the two major dailies and with a larger white 
650,000 votes, turnout ,must reach 90% in the readership than . the 'Chicago .. Sun-Times, 

. message warning: "Epton for mayor-before· 
it's too late." Epton denies the ad carries 
dangerous racial implications, claiming it 
refers only to the city's financial troubles, No 
Black faces appear in his commercials. 

The results of this campaign were evident 
March 27, when a racist crowd of 1300 whites 
carrying Epton posters booed Washington 
and former Vice President Walter Mondale 
outside a northwest side church . 

'. Although Byrne's withdrawal from the 
campaign will no· doubt boost Epton's 
chances in the staunch white communities 

Black community, and Washington must get endorsed Washington. . ' 
at leasL20% of the white vote and an . Yet Washington has not received the 
overwhelming majority of the 80,000 plus strong, unified support of the powerful Cook 
Latino vote.. . . . County Democratic Committee. Thirteen 

Initial canvassing of precincts in Chicago's ward committeemen last week refused to 
Mexican communities shows well over 50% attend a Washington -endorsement session 



caHed by committee chairman Eddie Vrdolyak. 
Four of the 13 have already crossed party lines 
to back Epton and more are expected to follow 
suit. Those committeemen who did attend the 
session unanimously endorsed Washington
b?t endorsing and supporting are two entirely 
different matters. So far there has been little .' .Wa~hington himself has repeatedly 
indication that the supposedly pro- stressed the national implications of· the 
Washington committeemen will send their Chicago mayoral race and has attempted to 
precinct captains out to posh for the nominee. provide the movement for Black political 

: The reluctance and ~repidation of the Cook . power with a' progressive ideology that 
~ County Democratic Committee to rally . transcends race. When' not discussing the 
; behind their Democratic nominee points not . city's patronage system, the school board, 
, so much to the fact that Washington is Black. : the "conspiracy" between state and local 
· but that he is a progressive, a fierce. officials .. and . the utility companies. rent 
: independent who repudiated that same ;.gouging or neglect of neighborhoods, 
: committee close to ten years ago. As a result. ' Washington turns his attention to Reagan's 
: the party is fac~d with what appears to be an military spending, the President' s . repudia-
: irreconcilable contradiction. Un the one hand " tion of the nuclear freeze movement. and the 
ward committeemen must at least publicly' . :. need' to. replace Reaganomics' with a. 

· endorse Washington if they ever want' . progressive alternative in 1984. . 
support from Chicago's powerful Black In contrast. Epton has shied away from 
electorate. For that reason Black committee- allying himself with national Republican 
men and aldermen who vigorously supported fi~ures or Republican ideology. In the white 
Byrne in the primary are now making it· . I. middle class lakefront precincts Epton 

· ov~helm~ngly clear that. they are. firmly . .: cam~ig~s ~ a politi~1 moderate, alt~ough .. 
behmd their constituency's candidate. . ,',' .'. .: {, ex~m.lDatlon ofh!s votmg record record In the .. 

On the .other hand. by rallying around the' . .' ,. IIhn.ols .~tate legl$latu~ shows him strongly" 
Democ:ratlc no~inee. powerful committee-: antl:labor and ·ant!:~omen. (He ,has,'; 
me~ Will be workm~ for a candidate who says' .conslstently ;vot~~ for l'!ght.to-work" laws,.' 

. he mtends to ·abohsh. the patronage system, :', for a 72-~urwaltl?g period ~ore a woman .. 
to destroy the machme that has given the .~~ Can obtam. an abortJOn; ~nd agatnsta measure. " 
party . such str~ngth and has· provided'. . !; that . ~oul~ ~ave pe.rmltted . rassa~e of the • 
com~l~teemen With their raison d'etre. So it ,ERA m IIbnols by a Simple majority tnstead of· .' 
was no. surprise to see Edmund Kelly parks" . ,.~ lhree:fifth:s majority). 
superintendent and committeeman from a' __ < ;l~ the fliCe of Epton's undisguised apPeal, . 
predominantly white ward, abandon his party - :-, to .w?ite voters _ o~. the. basis of race, -, 
and support Epton. Next to the mayor's office' _J Wa~htngto~'.has. warned that the Republi-·",' 
the parks department controls tlie largest . .:; can s ta~tlcs could produ~ an. ugly.' -
numb~r of ~atronage jobs in the city. If ." confrontatlona! atmosphere. But Washtngton " 
Washmgton IS elected, Kelly and those like . has not reciprocated, for . example by 

·him. stand to lose a lot. :- exploiting the hypocrisy of the defecting 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, a close Byrne . De~ocratic committeem'e,!, Instead, he has 

friend and ally, appeared in Chicago last contmued to stress his pledge to dismantle 
. week on Washington's behalf. And the day the patronag~ .system; and to. rely on the 

before Byrne dropped out, two top business . powerful coahtlon of Blacks, Independents 
executives from the Merchandise Mart who , and progressives that has already demon-

· had been involved in t.he mayor:s effort, with- .- 1 strated it is a lQ~ce in Chicago polit~cs that is 
~rew from the campaign followmg a call bya , here to stay. . 

,Kennedy family representative. The Ken- /', • 
nedys own the Merchandise Mart. 

In fact, the support for Washington by the 
Democratic National Committee has been 
overwhelming. Top Democratic party leaders 

· like Kennedy, Mondaie"Sen. Alan Cranston 
(Calif.), Rep. John Conyers (Mich.), former 
Rep. Shirley Chisolm (N.Y.)-just to name a 
few-fly in and out of Chicago every day just 
to appear with Washington. Party leaders 

. clearly see Chicago as a rallying point to 
generate Black support for their 1984 
presidential candidate. 
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·Am.ovelDent·starts 

By NINA BERMAN ' .. 
. ," SpeciaI.to the Guardian' "".: i 

CHICAGo--With .'the 'whole world once 
agaiO watching this city, ; a' milestone has 
been reached in the ~truggle. against racial 
barriers-but just barely:. . - . 

Last week's mayoral victory.byBlack Rep." 
Harold Washington was a major defeat for 
Jim Crow in one of the cOuntry's most segre- .:. 
gat~d cities, in addition to being a severe 
setback to the notorious Chicago Democratic 

'. ChiCago~ns cele.bT!lte H(JTold W.£lshingtoll·~,e.lectioll.£IS mayor, 

machine: But the bitterness of the 'ca~paig~ . s~ns~ ofp~r;ose. If is noW up to Washingto~' 
-indeed, the. flaunting" of . their .. ' racist totranslate the desires ofthat movement into 
message by Washington's opponents-and. an efficient: responsiv~ ~nd expert admin-. 
the narrowness of his win 'underscore the iSttation.:::·:··· ..... - . ,':, '. ,. 
tremendous difficulties die Democrlltic. may- . . ~. There-' was an . understandable . jubilation 
or.-elect· now face.s. . ........ ainong the 20.000 Washlngton supporters at '. 
..... Washington's. victory· was a product" of a the- victory rally election' night. Because of; 
movement, not a campaign. While his organ- close' returns all evening;. the candidate did '. 
izalion was constantly bogged down byinef-· not arrive to Qeliver his acceptance speech . 
flciency; bureaucracy and general inexper-, until 1:30 am. Before he could speak, the • 
ience, the movement he galvanized showed clamorous ovation lasted seven minutes. . 
remarkable unity' in terms of ideology and .' (Continued on page 9) 

.; ;.. 
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Winning was tough, but 
'changing Chicago is even tougher 
(Continued from page /) r', and early supporter of Washington., won Ii 
Attributing his win to .. a new Democratic resounding reelection victory again~t several 
coalition," ,Washington pledged, "We will Black candidates in' a predominantly Black 
rebuild the city and open its doors." ward. And in the aldermanic runoff elections 

.' ,The campaign had its less uplifting this April. several Black independents, such 
moments. Although white Republican candi- as former Black Panther Party leader Bobby 
date Bernard Epton dropped his code-word' Rush, ousted supposedly well entrenchc;d 
slogan "Before!t's too late," he continued to 'Black machine incumbents. These viCtories 

, encourage so-called ,"ethnic pride" in com- demonstrated a new-found political sophisti
munities where Blacks are permitted neithe~ I' cation in the Black community, one that tran
to live nor walk the streets. Tens of thousands ,scends the popular appeal of Washington. To 
of white lifelong Democrats gave their sup- some; they indicate a growing movement 
port to Epton,' and there was little attempt to ,toward independent progressive politics. 
disguise the reason. Racist campaign buttons During the campaign, Washington was 
-such as the one showing a watermelQn slice continually pressured by the media and those 
with a bar across-abounded. in city government to'reach an accommoda- , 

In the last weeks of the campaign fliers tion with the Regular Democratic Party-the 
mysteriously appeared accusing Washington notorious "machine." He refused, keeping to 
of; among other things, child molesti,ng. And his commitment to dismantle the patronage 
in the days immediately preceding the April system and publicly supporting independent 
12 vote, cops were seen ()utside predominant- challengers over ,machine incumbents. Fol
ly Black housing projects, arresting on lowing' his election, WashingtoQ made no 
spurious charges Blacks who wore Washing- move to endear himself to the regular party, 

" ton buttons in order, it seemed, to intimidate saying, "The machine is not dead, it is mor-
them or prevent them from voting. tally ,wounded.' and, like most mortally 

Shockingly, Epton-practically unknown ,wounded animals, it will drift off into the 
three ~onths. ago-:-:almost became ~ayor of. woods and die. ',', , , ' :. '. , ' 

\j'Chicago, garnering 48% of'the vote in the' , The day'afterhis"eleCtion; for example,: 
~',,-largest turnout in the city's history. Washington announced plans to incorporate 
. ," The mO'lement that defeated this. racist' the Park District-currently an independent: 
;;: challenge began hlst fall with a massive Black body under the control' of old-time boss 
': ,voter registration drive that for the first time Edmund Kelly, a Democrat who supported 
.; in . history ,gave. the: Black community Epton-into City Hall. At, present Kelly 
',confidence in its ability to influence Chicago controls 4000 patronage jobs, second only to 

politics. Prior to the . registration drive' the mayor's office. The Park District has been 
Washington' announCed that he would frequently criticized for its inefficiency and 

" ,consider running 'if 50,000 Blacks registered disregard for parks in Black and Latino 
--more than 100,OOO;did-and Washington, neighborhoods. 

: still strangely reluctant; was literally forced Nor will Kelly be ;the only one to go. 
: into the race. He then ignited the Black com- According to political consultant Don Rose, 
, munity like no one had done before, but not outgoing Mayor Jane Byrne's administration 
, .. so much by stressing race as an issue as was "one of the most corrupt administrations 

class; The long touted Black/Latino/white ofthe century," and those who nurtured that 
progressive coalition that failed to emerge corruption-like real estate magnate Charles 
signifIcantly in the primary came out solid in Swibel, Streets, and Sanitation head John 
the general election with Blacks voting 98OJo Donovan, Police Superintendent Richard 
for Washington, Latinos 70OJo and whites Brzeczeck, Board of Elections chief Michael 
18OJo. In a city where Blacks and Latinos have Lavelle and Chicago Housing Authority 
consistently fought each other not only on the chairman Andrew Mooney-will have little 
streets but in city government, the Latino chance of surviving under Washington. In
turnout was in itself historic, particularly deed, Police Superintendent Brzeczeck has 
since Regular Democratic Party politicians already announced his resignation, and 
were pushing hard for Epton in the Latino Washington's appointment to head the 76% 
community. white force in this 40OJo Black city is likely to 

While, the media. especially the national be one of his most controversial. 
media, painted the campaign almost solely in Those who have profited by Chicago'S 
terms of race, it was more complex. In condominium craze' and rent-gouging will 
February, Larry Bloom, a white independent now face a mayor who has pledged to support 



Chicago's Mayor-elect Harold Washington. claiming victory April 13 . 

. a Tenant's. Bill of Rights, drawn' up by a 
ten~nts' grassroots organization and not by 
those inside city government. And those who 
have gained from sex discrimination in em-

. ployment arid housing will now have to 'deal 
: with an Office of Women's Affairs, prompted 
by calls from women's organizations through
out the city unified under the Women's 
Network, a group to the left of NOW. 

The issues to be addressed by the Office of 
Women's Affairs are identical to those arti
culated in a position paper drawn up by the 
Women's Network prior to the primary. At 
present 80% of male Chicago city employes 
earn more than $20,000 annually while 800/0 
offemale city workers earn less than $20,000; 
only 18% of tfte city's workforce are women; 
80% of public housing families are headed by 
women but few if any rape services or 
daycare centers exist for those women; half of 
all rape cases reported to the Chicago police 
are thrown out as unfounded-a rate higher 
than any other city in the country; and of 56 
major U.S. cities, Chicago has the third 
highest infant mortality rate. Unlike other 
administrations where women's issues have 
received only lip service, Washington's 
Office of Women's Affairs was conceived, 
articulated and defined by women outside of 
city government who have been working 
steadily with women's concerns and in the 
feminist movement. ' 

Another key issue is economic develop
ment, specifically. the 1992 World's Fair. /\ 
potential boondoggle. the World's Fair has 
received widespread criticism from com
munitv ,groups that fear its environmental 

impact on the lakefront, the possibility of 
massive displacement of low-income resi
dents, the radical transformation of the pre
dominantly Black Near South Side and the 
overall financial burden to the city and 

,taxpayers, While Washington has expressed 
deep reservations about the current site, he 
has not yet proposed an alternative plan. 
Long-time community activist and a member 
of Washington's steering committee, Slim' 
Coleman, has suggested a decentralized fair 
with expositions scattered' throughout the 
neighborhoods. And another plan proposed 
locating the fair .in the city's once-thriving 
industrial Far South Side, 

Yet if Washington' is to influence the 
course of the World's Fair in particular and 
the city's economic development in general, 
he must move quickly to initiate his own pro
grams and install people capable of carrying 
them out. Already Democratic Party Chair
man "Fast Eddie" Vrdolyak, considered one 
of the most powerful men in Chicago, at
tempted with some success to stonewall 
Washington's support in the City Council by 
stacking committee selections in his own 
favor and in the interests of the Regular 
Democratic bosses. Unlike Byrne in 1979; 
however, Washington has a massive power 
base he can mobilize, as well as a decent 
share of support in the SO-member City 
Council. It now remains to be seen whether 
with this support Washington can turn his 
disorganized grassroots movement into a 
powerful city administration invested with a 
c1ell r -cut political direction. .. 
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Maps ends I 
fast as hacks start feud 

By NINA BERMAN 
Special totheGuardian 

CHICAGO-The notorious Democratic ma
chine that has run this city's government for 
the last SO years may be down, but last week it 
proved it was far from out. 

There was not even the briefest political 
honeymoon for progressive Democratic Mayor 
Harold Washington after he took office April 30 
as the first Black mayor of the nation's third 
largest city. The polarization that gripped 
Chicago for the five months leading up to 
Washington's narrow April 12 election victory 
immediately became a blatant struggle for 
control of the city's legislature, the SO-person 
City Council. 

Washington's first 10 days in office were as 
stotmy as possible. Two sessions of the City 
Council-split between 29 machine Democrats 
and 21 Washington supporters-have ended in 
uproarious shouting matches. A third session 
was forbidden to convene by Washington, who 
ordered Chicago police to deliver letters 
announcing the ban to council members at 
11 :30 the night before the scheduled meeting. 
Goon squacts of machine supporters have 
invaded city .1all, and both sides have asked the 
courts to inrervene on their behalf. 

Washington's coattails were too short to 
carry a majority of his supporters into the City 
Council, which remains under the tight control 
of Cook County Democratic Party Chairman 
and 10th Ward Alderman "Fast Eddie" 
Vrdolyak. The machine's majority can pass 
ordinances, but it lacks the two-thirds majority 
needed to override a mayoral veto, a situation 
that threatens to indefinitely stalemate city 
government until and unless a compromise can 
be worked out. 

The first session of the City Council after 
Washington was inaugurated foreshadowed 
the ongoing struggle. Realizing he lacked the 
votes to block the Vrdolyak forces, Washington 
adjourned the May 2 meetingjust seconds after 

he called itto order. He immediately led his 21 
supporters-16 Blacks and 5 whites-out of 
the council chamber. butthe Vrdolyak majority 
remained in place. insisting that the motion to 
adjourn had not been properly approved. With 
Washington and his supporters gone. the. 
renegade council proceeded to make crucial 
committee assignments. retaining the most 
influential positions for the machine's 

I. staunchest supporters. 
! Washington denounced the council's rump 
! session as "an illegal, nonbinding and illegiti-

mate meeting" with no power to make 
committee assignments or schedule another 
meeting, as it did, for May 6. "Mr. Vrdolyak 
and some few.of his supporters don't 

I understand that there·will not be business as 
usual, that there will be reforms, " Washington 
told reporters. 

Community reaction to Vrdolyak's "palace 
coup" was fast and furious. The night after the 
council meeting. Washington organizers and 
community activists met to discuss citywide 
strategy that would target pro-Vrdolyak 
aldermen whose wards either went for 
Washington in the mayoral election or lost by 
narrow margins. The consensus reached at the 
meeting was that any protest should not be 
connect~d to the mayor's office; that the 
Vrdolyak 29 were enemies of the communi
ties-particularly the Blacks and Latinos
rather than anyone individual; and that any 
protests must have unified methods and 
demands. The group agreed that the May 6 
City Council meeting called by Vrdolyak to 
ratify his committee selections was illegal and 
should be stopped. Residents of each ward 
would demonstrate in front of their alderman' s 

. homes, engage in telephone blitzes day and 
night to both their homes and offices, and 
(;ircul~te petitions. 

Some participants at the meeting called for 
1960s-like actions. sit-ins etc. to physically 
block the aldermen from entering the council. 
It was eventually decided, however, that such 

Chicago Mayor Harold Washington (righT) being swom in laST mO(lTh. 

actions would invest the Vrdolyak 29 with an 
authority that Washington has ret'used, and 
continues to refuse to recognize. Just before 
midnight May 5, Washington sent the police on 
their late chore of informing Vrdolyak and his 
supporters that their planned session was 
illegal. 

The next day JUO white goons appeared at 
City Hall in a show offorce against any mayoral 
effort to block the council meeting. Washing
ton .made no effort to prevent Vrdolyak's 
majority from entering the council chamber. 
but he and his backers boycotted the session. 
Washington simply vetoed the authorization 
for the special meeting. leaving the machine 
Democrats unable to conduct any official 
business. 

Vrdolyak retaliated by scheduling another 
council session for May 7. while filing suit 
asking the courts to prohibit Washington from· : 
interfering with City Council business. I 

Washington and his supporters appeared at 
the May 7 session in force, but they refused to I 
allow it to conduct any business for two hours. I 
during which they maneuvered for par- I 

Iiamentary control. while trading insults. i 

shouts and nearly coming to blows. Eventually 
the anti-machine Democrats walked out and 
the remaining members approved the minutes 
of the May 2 meeting, thereby making the 
renegade committee appointments official. 

While a power struggle for control of the 
council was anticipated from the start-and 
was the major reason for Washington's 
attention to aldermanic· races during the 
election-the intensely emotional outrages 
and the formation of what amounts to two City 
Councils were not foreseen. So far Washington 
has stood firm-and public sentiment, including 
some editorials and columns in the major 
dailie::s. seems to back the mayor. 

Washington will no doubt be able to deal 
with a divided City Council. The biggest 
stumbling block to his administration's 
success is the still unresolved question of his 
right to appoint his supporters to positions of 
authority in the city bureaucracy. If he is 
prevented from doing so, his efforts to 
implement his program may be thwarted by 
politically hostile incumbents, requiring a 
continuous and difficult mobilization of his 
backersatthegrassroots. • 
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H.a1'Oid Washingtoll, whose candidacy 10,. mayo,. 01 Chicago has gabanized the city's Black community. 

:CHICAGO WILL NEVER 
BE THE SAME 

BY BRUCE SA TO 

CHICAGO 

With the entire country watching, Black Con
gressman Harold Washington's campaign 
for mayor of Chicago has cast the sharpest . 

possible spotlight on the politics of race in the U.S. 
today-as they really are and not as some would like 
them to be. .4,,'. 

Perhaps the most telling indicator -of the racialized 
politics which have long dominated the country's third 
largest city is the fact that as of this writing, a week 
before the election, it is not at all certain that Washing
ton, a Democrat, will win, despite the fact that the 
Democratic Party has held the mayor's office in this 
city for more than half a century. But whatever the 
outcome on election day (April 12), Washington's 
campaign has already changed the political landscape . 
of Chicago permanently and is sending out far-reaching 
shock waves that will affect the' shape of national 
politics through the 1984 elections and well beyond. 

The reasons why the Chicago election is now' the 
focus of every political force across the spectrum come 

. down to two: First, Washington's campaign represents 
the rise of Chicago's Black community as an indepen
dent, self-organized, highly motivated political force, 
providing a striking example of its political potential; 
and second, the depth and breadth of the spontaneous 
racist backlash to Washington's effort offers a pointed 
reminder of the degree to which the color line remains a 
defIning feature of big league politics in the U.S. 

A LONG, HARD ROAP 

While national attention was drawn to Chicago's 
mayoral race after Washington's "upset" victory over 
present Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne and State's Attor
ney Richard M. Daley (son of the late Mayor Richard 
J. Daley) in the Democratic Party primary February 
22, the buildup to this flashpoint began some years ago. 

Ever since the death of Richard Daley in 1976 and 
the resulting weakening of Chicago's Democratic ma
chine, leaders and activists throughout the Black 
C?mmunity have sensed the potential to challenge the 
corrupt and racist forces who have traditionally wielded 
Democratic Party-and city government-power. 

The first attempt-in which Washington was also 
•. the candidate-was made in 1977. That hastily thrown 



together eHort tailed, but the torces behind it were Hut 
about to give up. Instead. individuals and official 
representatives from a broad range of organizations in 
Chicago's Black community made plans, and gathered , 
strength in preparation for the proper time to make ". i 
another bid. I 

By late 1981, that time was clearly ~pproaching. The 
ravages of Reagonomics on Chicago m general and t?e 
Black community in particular, Byrne's cons~t ~ac1St 
affronts to Blacks, and the lingering fractures Wl~ the 
Democratic party machine created .the conditions 
where it appeared that the votes to elect ~ Black mayor 
could be mobilized. 

A key turning point was the overwhelmingly success
ful Black boycott last' summer of the Chicagofest, 
Byrne's· annual public relations circus. This mass 
coordinated action demonstrated the Black communi
ty's potential power and cohesion ;md suggested that 
the pent-up anger among Chicago's Blacks could be 
politically focused. . . . 
. In the fall, preparations were begun to field a Black 
candidate in the Democratic mayoralty primary-' 
Chicago's "real" election, since the victor invariably 
waltzes through the general election. Washington was 
convinced to make the effort once again after receiving· 
assurances of a mass base of support and an all-out 
campaign effort from his backers-a pledge they made 
good with a massive voter registration drive that signed 
up 150,000 new voters, most of them Black. 

THE BACKLASH 
Just as the emergence of Chicago's Black com

munity as a powerful and independent political force is 
one side of the Washington campaign, the strength of 
the racist backlash against him is the other. Though 
man~ with illusions about the politics of race in the 
U.S. don't like to admit it, the racist reaction was 
actually inevitable. For the demand for Black equality 
that lay at the heart of the Washington campaign had as 
its inevitable corollary the dismantling of a system of 
white privilege from which, in varying degrees, the 
overwhelming bulk of Chicago's whites derived some 
concrete. immediate advantage.: 

The centerpiece of 
Washington's program 
is a direct challenge to 
white supremacy in the 
city. 

More 'and better job opportunities, favored treat
ment by the police, cleaner streets, better schools .and 
health care services-for years these have been tangIble, 
defmite benefits of being white in Chicago. The city 
government and the Democratic Party machine have 
been the crucial instruments for maintaining those 
advantages for whites. . 

The signal that Washington was fully prepared to 

Washington formally announced his candidacy in 
November, and the anti-Reagan, anti-racist and anti
war program he put forward quickly established a clear 
working class pole in Chicago politics. On the basis of 
this program, he reached out for support to all sectors of 
the Chicago population, and was able to win the 
backing of certain progressive whites and a sector of the 

. Latino community. But he was also forthright that the 
. centerpiece of his program was a direct challenge to 
white supremacy in the city and that his main efforts 
would go into organizing Chicago's Black community 
to stand up for its.rights-in the electoral arena and 
otherwise. 

challenge this racist infrastructure came in the first of 
i the campaign's televised debates. Focusing on the long 
I:. J' history of racist abuse' which has characterized the 
; Chicago Police Department, Washington went right 

This strategy became the catalyst that tapped into a 
reservoir of political enthusiasm in the Black community 
untouched since the early days of the civil rights 
movement As many observers noted, the campaign 
virtually took on the character of a crusade. 

The pronounced left tilt to Washington's campaign 
reflected more than his individual political inclinations. 
The real point is that the main social base of the 
Washington candidacy-the Black sector of the working 
class-has a powerful material basis to gravitate toward 
an advanced political perspective, and will do so if 
conditions are ripe. 

Finally, the Washington campaign has been managed 
by an increasingly cohesive network of battle -hardened 
activists who have become more professional and 
gained broader influence with each passing day. This 
crucial element should not be overlooked since, at a 
certain juncture, the -quality of organization becomes 
not only the key to immediate results but as well a 
telling reflection of the process whereby political ideas 
become a material force when gripped by the masses. 

. What all this means is that whatever the outcome of 
the general election, the Washington campaign. has 
wrought a profound and probably irreversible ch~ge in 
the politics of Chicago and, in particular, the pohtics of 
its Black community. 

for thejugular and stated, "One of the first things I will 
do when I walk into that office is fire [Police Chief] 
Brzeczek!" Nothing could have polarized the campaign 
more effectively or indicated that Washington's cam
paign pledge to eliminate Chicago's corrupt system of 
patronage was more than an idle threat. To the 
entrenched white power structure in the Chicago . 
machine, the declaration served notice that Washing
ton's election would shake up Chicago's notorious 
system of white political privilege in a way that had 
never before been attempted. This was a direct threat, 
not just to symbols of power, but to real power. 

Even the many whites whose tangible benefits from 
Chicago's racialized economic and social structure are 
little more than crusts and promises have been heavily 

c in the grip of the racist backlash, as the scope of anti
Washington sentiment in the city's poorest white areas 
all too vividly showed. 

The results of the primary campaign showed how 
deep the racial polarizaton had become: Washington 
received 80 percent of the Black vote, but only six 
percent of the total among whites. (He ~so got only 15 
percent of the vote of Chicago's Latinos, a total kept 
small due to a legacy of anti-Black sentiment in that 
community and Mayor Byrne's extensive efforts over 
the last two years to exacerbate that sentiment, pit 
Latinos against Blacks, and build a base for herself in 
the Latino community.) 

The full extent of !he raci~t rYroundsweIl, however, 



only became clear after Washington's victory when 
Bernard Epton, an obscure Republican who happened 
to have his party's usually worthless nomination for 
mayor, suddenly became a serious contender. Epton 
was catapulted to an unprecendented prominence by a 
widespread, spontaneous upsurge in the city's white 
ethnic communities that was clearly based on only one 
thing-his color. And while the Cook County Democra
tic Party organization, under massive pressure from 
national party figures, formally endorsed Washington, 
hardly a white Democratic committeeman in the city 
pledged to work actively on his campaign. Many others 
privately supported Epton and some publicly defected. 
"The question isn't Epton or Washington," said one. 
"Everyone's for Epton. The question is whether it 
would help or hurt Epton for them to come out openly 
and say so." 

The national Republican Party, sensing the poten
tial_C?L .. !1_ pre.~ously unanticipate.~ .. victory, quickly 

Chicago . .. 

continued from p. 3 

As the battle-lines in Chicago were 
drawn, observers all over the country 
began a careful watch to see what strength 
each side could muster and where the few 
remaining fence-sitters would come down. 

Black politicians, civil rights leaders, 
and community activists have their eyes 
riveted on Chicago, trying to determine 

. whether the political clout mustered there 
can be duplicated elsewhere. Particularly 
as Black leaders weigh their stand in the 
1984 election. the question on everyone's 
mind is: will any substantial number of 
white Democrats hold the line with Wash
ington, or will the desertion rate be so 
severe that Blacks will tum away from the 
Democrats in total disgust? 

This latter possibility is the nightmare 
of the national leadership of the Demo
cratic Party, not because they have any 
serious concern for the struggle against 
racism, but because they need millions 
upon millions of Black votes to regain the 

-presidency (and a majority in both houses 
of Congress) in 1984. Consequently every 
Democratic presidential hopeful and a 
host of state party chairpeople have been 
rushing to Chicago in an effort to stem 
white. Democratic defections from the 
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poured more than S350,000 into the Epton campaign, 
dispatched media expert John Deardourffto assist, and 
watched in glee the insidiously racist "vote for Epton 
before it's too late" commercials on television. 

The campaign also has an even dirtier underside: 
racist epithets spray-painted at locations where Wash
ington was campaigning, and a Washington campaign 
office burned down in a suspected arson; demonstra
tors shouting Washington down in churches in white 
areas; cars with Washington bumper stickers getting 
stopped an amazing number of times for the most minor 
or imaginary violations. Hanging over it all like a 

. poisonous cloud is the crystallization of what can only 
be called a "white united front" which has· set the 
political agenda for the vast bulk of Chicago's whites in 
an anti-Washington drive whose racist thrust has 
become unmistakeable. 

continued on p. 4 

Washington camp (or at least to look good 
trying). 

. Meanwhile, every right of center pol-
itical. force-from the Republican Party 
leadership to the denizens of the New 
Right-is watching Chicago eagerly, rel
ishing the prospect of winning masses of 
working class whites to their camp and 
gauging carefully the proper manner in 
which they should make their appeal to 
racism in order to do so. 

The conjuncture offers a microcosm of 
the politics of race in the U.S. today which 
ought to give the left food for thought. For 
at the heart of the racial polarization in 
Chicago is the contradiction between a 
politics that serves the interests of the 
working class and one that reinforces the 
rule of capital-even though workers, not 
so accidentally divided along the color 
line, are to be found on both sides of the 
campaign. 

The Washington campaign demon
strates that the surest social base for 
working class politics in the U.S. rests in 
the least privileged, least buffered, sec
tions of the working class, particularly 
among minority workers. It also demon
strates-and this, perhaps, is the most 
crucial point of all-that a working class 
oriented political program with the strug
gle against racism at its core is the neces
sary condition for bringing that social 
base into the political arena. 0 
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"CHICAGO WILL BE OURS": 

THE REVOLUTIONARY SIGNIFICANCE OF 

THE HAROLD WASHINGTON ELECTION VICTORY IN CHICAGO 

Eighty years ago, Upton Sinclair concluded his famous novel 
The Jungle with the stirring words - "Chicago Will Be Ours, Chicago 
Will Be Ours, Chicago Will Be Ours". On April 12, 1983 a step toward 
making that old socialist's vision a reality was taken. For on April 12, 
1983, Harold Washington, progressive petty-bourgeois politician from 
the Afro-American national minority community was elected Mayor 
of Chicago, the third largest city in the USA, and the heart of the 
industrial heartland of the U.S. imperialist oppressor nation. Wash
ington's victory is a blow to Jim Crow as it inflicted a significant de
feat on the entrenched white supremacist Daley Democratic Party 
Machine which has politically run Chicago for fifty years. Washing
ton's victory has provided hope and encouragement to the Afro
American national minority people as well as to much of the large 
Latino national minority population in the U.S. (north) oppressor 
nation as well as to the Afro-American people in their Black Belt 
homeland. 

For in recent years, under the impetus of the capitalist econo
mic crisis, the Afro-American and Latino peoples have suffered 
the most economically from the layoffs and massive unemploy
ment, cutbacks in social services, attacks on affirmative action, 
etc. As in the past they have been the "last hired and first fired". 

At the same time, the Afro-American and Latino peoples have 
been setback politically as the Reagan regime and U.S. imperialism 
have tried to make these oppressed nationalities and national minor
ities into a scapegoat for the capitalist economic crisis now plaguing 
the people of the USA, channeling white working class frustration 
and anger into chauvinist paths that divide and weaken the working 
cl~ . 

Under these conditions, Washington's election platform spoke to 
the desires and needs of the people. 

Washington's platform included: creating jobs as "first priority", 
ending of police brutality including the promise to fire the white
supremacist police superintendent Richard Brzeczek, support for a 
Tenant's Bill of Rights formulated by grassroots tenants unions., the 



establishment of an Office of Women's Affairs to deal with sex di
scrimination in employment and wages, housing, city government, 
male supremacist treatment of rape cases by the police department, 
etc. as outlined in a position paper drawn up by the Women's Net
work, a united city-wide coalition of women's groups to the left of 
NOW, (National Organization of Women), the strengthening of 
neighborhood health clinics and leadership in the fight against Rea
gan cutbacks in health, and the elimination of the city's patronage 
system with its replacement by a civil service program involving 
aggressive affirmative action. 

With this positive program, Washington was able to mobilize a 
broad united front within the Black community including workers and 
trade unionists, small business owners, welfare mothers, students, 
ministers, and the unemployed - practically every class and stratum 
in the Black community with the exception of "major Black capit
alists like John Johnson, publisher of Ebony, and some Black mini
sters and politicos with patronage positions or funding from the 
Mayor." (Unity p.4 2/11-2/24/83) 

According to Unity: 

''This united front has been built over the last two years in a 
mounting mass struggle to unseat Byrne and elect a Black mayor. 
Wave upon wave of voter registration drives spearheaded by Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, Lu Palmer, Bob Lucas and Conrad Worrill have reo 
suited in registering some 250,000 new Black voters. These have 
been combined with a series of mass protests against Byrne's most 

• blatant racist policies, such as purges of Blacks from the Board of 
Education and Chicago Housing Authority. The most notable was 
the Black boycott of the Chicago Fest entertainment festival last 
summer. 

Many of the forces active in these struggles have coalesced into the 
Task Force for Black Political Empowerment. It includes community 
activists and organizations, social service agency figures, ministers, 
elected officials such as Alderman Danny Davis and Clifford Kelley. 
PUSH. Chicago United Black Communities and the Black United 
Front .... 

Washington has also received the active backing of Black labor 
leaders in Chicago, including Charles Hayes and Addie Wyatt of the 
United Food and Commercial Workers. He was endorsed by the United 
Electrical workers union. Two years ago, Washington was the only elected 
official to walk the picket line with UE workers on strike at the Stewart· 
Warner company! (p.4 2/11 - 2/24) 

While the driving force in Washington's campaign was the Black 
Liberation Movement, his campaign reached out to "representatives 
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.... 

from the Latino community, neighborhood organizations of unem
ployed and lower strata white workers, progressive trade union offi
cials, nuclear freeze activists and other liberal and left organizations." 
(ibid p.4) 

The two main factors that enabled Washington to achieve victory 
in the Feb. 22nd Democratic Party Primary were, on the one hand, 
the Black liberation movement and specifically the massive voter 
registration and renewed political activism and sophistication of the 
Black masses of Chicago, and, on the other, the fact that the power
ful Daley machine was divided in its mobilization between incumbent 
Mayor Jane Byrne at the helm of the machine, and the Prince of 
Darkness, the son of Daley himself -laying claim as the "rightful 
heir" to the Daley machine. 

Black Unity, then,was the foundation of the Primary victory. In 
a Democratic Party stronghold like Chicago, this primary victory 
would ordinarily have guaranteed victory in the Mayoral election a
gainst the Republican candidate. But not this time. 

First Mayor Byrne initiated a write-in campaign. But with the 
Presidential elections coming up, the national Democratic Party 
figures such as Senator Kennedy and former Vice - President Walter 
Mondale could not afford to continue to support Byrne (and lor 
Daley) against the Black winner of the Primary. Otherwise the Dem
ocratic Party would have alienated the Afro-American people in Chi
cago, in the U.S. (north) and in the Afro-American nation in the 
Black Belt South. This could only result in the weakening of the 
Democratic Party vis a vis the Republican Party and, more significant
ly,lead to the politically aroused Afro-American people becoming 
the driving force behind a third party alternative to the twin parties 
of monopoly capitalism and imperialism. 

The Byrne write-in campaign was stopped. National Democratic 
Party leaders now expressed support for Washington. 

But on the local Chicago turf itself, the basic Daley machine forces 
decisively came out in support of Republican Epton. For example, 
Ed Kelly, the head of the Chicago Parks District (CPD), who controlled 
4,000 patronage jobs (second only to the Mayor's office) was among 
the first Democrats to endorse Epton. 

Though a "moderate" RepUblican, Epton ran a white supremacist 
campaign - focusing almost solely on the all-white ethnic neighbor· 
hoods, making the tune of "Bye Bye Blackbird" his theme song, is
suing campaign slogans such as "Epton - Before It's Too Late". 

Tens of thousands of white life-long Democrats supported Repub
lican Epton. Racist campaign buttons, including one with a bar across 
a watermelon slice, were commonplace. Cops arrested young Afro-
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Americans on the eve of the election saying, that was "one less vote 
for Washington". 

As the Guardian observed, 

"In the last weeks of the campaign fliers mysteriously appeared 
accusing Washington of, among other things, child molesting. And in 
the days immediately preceding the April 12 vote, cops were seen out
side predominantly Black housing projects arresting on spurious charges 
Blacks who wore Washington buttons in order, it seemed, to intimidate 
them or prevent them from voting. 

Shockingly, Epton - practically unknown three months ago - almost 
became mayor of Chicago, garnering 48% of the vote in the largest turn
out in the city's history." (Guardian,4/27/83 p. 9) 

Indeed, even Unity, newspaper of the League of Revolutionary 
Struggle (LRS), which on the whole played an excellent role of early 
and critical support for the Washington campaign, seemed to have 
some illusions about the Democratic Party and the power of the vote 
under U.S. imperialism. For they underestimated the problems that 
would arise within the Democratic Party for its Primary winner on 
the way to the final election and thereafter. Unity concluded one 
article with the following: 

"With hard work, a decisive Washington victory seems likely April 12. 
!ch a victory will send a $trong message to Byrne, Epton and their racist 
ckers that the basic, democratic rights of Black people can no longer 
trampled on in Chicago." (p.6 Unity 3/25 - 4/7/83) 

.s Unity correctly observed following the election, 

..... Epton's gain from 1 % of the total votes cast in primary elections to 
his 48% in the general election shows the influence of white chauvinism in 
the working class. It shows the danger of the right wing trend against op
pressed nationalities and any people's movement fighting to protect jobs, 
living standards and democratic rights." (P. 7,4/22/83) 

The fact is that with hard work 52% of the record 82% voter turn
out went to Washington, a close but encouraging win! 

Key to this win was the increase in Washington's Mro-American 
vote from 80% in the primary to 98% in the election. Hence BlacJl 
unity remained the foundation. Upon this foundation a new level of 
Black - Latino unity began to emerge with Washington's Latino vote 
rising from about 12% in the Primary to 70% in the election. * 

• Also Washington's white vote increased from about 6% to 18% in the final 
election. Unfortunately, for the most part, Washington's white support came 
from middle class liberals and not from the white workers. 
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Manning Marable, in an otherwise excellent Opinion and Analysis 
column in the Guardian, presented a conclusion just the opposite of 
what the facts which he had presented about the Washington victory 
revealed. After correctly stating that, "The success of Washington's 
campaign was from the beginning to end a result of the forging of an 
independent Black united front ... ", Marable concludes the following: 
"In concrete practise, by pushing the boundaries of U.S. politics to 
the left, 'Ye can also forge a more principled unity across the color 
line." The Washington victory actually showed that, by forging a 
more principled unity across the color line, we can push the boundar
ies of U.S. politics to the left. 

Black unity led to a victory in the primary. Black - Latino unity 
led to victory in the Mayoral election. Black - Latino and white work
ing class unity can achieve democratic rights in Chicago, opening the 
way to workers power and socialism. 

* * * * * * * *- * 

During the campaign, between the primary and the election, there 
was constant pressure from the media and the ruling class for Washing
ton to reach accomodation with the regular Democratic Party Machine. * 
He steadfastly refused - keeping the faith with his commitment to 
dismantle the patronage system and publically supporting indepen-
dent challengers over machine incumbents. 

Chicago's ruling class might go along with a few moderate reforms 
of the corrupt machine but they are already pressuring Washington 
with advice that he better not dismantle this social - political - mili
tary prop o~ monopoly capitalist rule in Chicago. 

"An article in Crain's Chicago Business warns Washington to appoint 
responsible professionals who will run the city like a major corporation 
and not allow the city to be governed by 'ideology'." (Unity, p.7 4/22/83) 

Of course, if the Washington forces are successful in- their effort 
to break the Democratic Party 'Machine', this will result in the toning 

*Newsweek Magazine .. for example, punished him with damaging coverage, spread 
spreading the distortion that Washington was only the candidate of Chicago's 
Black people, and spreading rumors and slanders regarding Washington's alleged 
"tarnished past". (Contrast, for example, the much more favorable treatment 
according to W. Wilson Goode, Black candidate for Mayor in Philadelphia, in 
the 4/11/83 issue with. the slanderous treatment of Washington's campaign in 
the same issue. 
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down of police repression, better city health and sanitation service~ 
for the Afro-American and Latino minority communities, etc. 
These and other reforms would result in a stronger, more dignified 
and more unified working class. In other words, it would mean a 
threat to the profits of Chicago's rulers. 

Since they retain economic control, big business is now using the 
old Democratic Party machine to help them hold onto political con
trol. 

As Washington and the Afro American people of Chicago are see
ing, occupancy of the Mayor's office does not constitute bourgeois 
political control of Chicago city government. The old Daley· Dem
ocratic Party political machine still controls the 50 member Chicago 
City Council. This machine majority on the Council, led by Cook 
County Democratic Party Chairman and tenth Ward Alderman "Fast 
Eddie" Vrdolyak, can pass ordinances though it lacks the two-thirds 
majority necessary to override a mayoral veto. Hence the prospect 
of a long-term stalemate of the city government. 

Already in less than a month in office, in the fight for bourgeois 
political control, Mayor Washington with his 21 City Council support
ers (all 16 Afro-Americans and 5 whites) have been in a state of per
petual war with the 29 "machine" members on the Council. Washing
ton adjourned the City Council's first session on May 2 only seconds 
after he had called it to order, recognizing that he didn't have suffic
ient votes to block the machine forces. Washington then led his 21 
Council supporters out of the chamber, whereupon the Vrdolyak 29 
'proceeded as a "renegade" council to make crucial committee assign
ments, with the staunchest machine members obtaining the most in
portant positions. Vrdolyak scheduled another "council" meeting 
for May 6 to ratify the decisions of May 2nd. It is noteworthy that 
300 white goons appeared at City Hall to guard against any attempt 
by Washington to block the Vrdolyak 29 "council"meeting. Though 
they met, Washington's veto of the authorization for this meeting 
left the machine Democrats unable to conduct official business. 
Vrdolyak rescheduled the meeting for the next day. while filing suit 
asking the courts to prohibit Washington from interfering with City 
Council business. On May 7th after some delaying tactics by the 
Washington forces, the corrupt machine democrats were able to rat
ify their May 2nd meeting. making their renegade committee appoint
ments official. The courts have since sustained the machine's position 
at least up till now. 

Washington himself, with his own bourgeois - democratic illusions 
under imperialist rule had underestimated the imperialist enemy and 
its white supremacist Democratic Party machine. Washington had 
stated that, "The machine is not dead. it is mortally wounded, and 
like most mortally wounded animals, it will drift off into the woods 
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and die." Lenin, on the contrary, had taught that imperialism is the 
last, dying stage of capitalism, and that in its death throes, it can be 
extremely dangerous and aggressive. 

In order to effect any significant reforms promised in his campaign, 
(e.g. the firing of police chief Brzeczek) Washington will require the 
support'of a mobilized army of people ready to go into the streets ... 
to battle with the police, etc. For there are now two City Councils, 
two city governments. Which one will be victorious? 

* * * * * * * 
What are the revolutionary lessons and what are the revolutionary 

opportunities and tasks that flow from this election of Harold Wash
ington in Chicago? 

1) The election of Harold Washington has provided a springboard 
for electoral resistance by the Afro-American people to the reaction
ary attacks against them being made by crisis-ridden U.S. imperialism 
all across the USA. Washington's victory (with his promise to fire the 
white supremacist chief of the police department that murdered Fred 
Hampton, the brilliant young Black Panther leader years ago and to
day enforces the rigid segregationist life of Chicago through terror 
against the Black community) provides a real mobilizing vehicle for 
resistance to imperialist reaction. For the path to fascism in the USA 
is being spearheaded by the violent police suppression of the Afro
American people and the Latino national minorities in the U.S. 
(north) oppressor nation. 

Already in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, the fourth largest city in the 
USA, on May 17th as this is going to press, W. Wilson Goode, an Afro
American candidate, has defeated Frank Rizzo in a head to head con· 
frontation in the Democratic Primary. Despite the fact that Goode 
compares Philadelphia to a corporation, while Washington is definitely 
not "pro-business", Goode's victory over Rizzo, notorious former 
Police chief and Mayor of Philadelphia who ran practically a police 
state there, is definitely a blow against the drive to fascist reaction in 
the U.S. (north). And there is no doubt that Goode's election victory 
over Rizzo was greatly aided by Washington's victory in Chicago. 

In Boston, Mass. Mel King, a veteran Black activist and state rep
resentative, is running for Mayor against the incumbent Kevin White 
and his machine. White has been in office longer than any other big 
city mayor in the country. But his machine is currently charged with 
corruption and incompetent administration. 

Unlike both Chicago and Philadelphia, where the Afro-American 
popUlation is approximately 40% of the total, Boston's Black popu
lation is less than 25%; and, even with the Latino popUlation, it does 
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not come close to adding up to a majority. Yet Mel King has demon
strated ability to win in his own district with majority white voters and 
mn a very respectable th ird in the Democratic primary four years ago. 

One big complication, is the candidacy of City Councillor Ray 
Flynn of South Boston. Flynn represents the embryonic fascist move
ment, as a politician who became prominent in the anti-busing (anti
Black) movement in the mid-1970's. Flynn has more recently support
ed rent control and opposed airport noise and electric company pol
lution. The former issue is a largely lumpen - proletarian class issue 
while the latter are petty bourgeois class issues. These are the very 
classes that come together in a fascist movement! Interestingly, many 
"leftists" in and around the Mass. Tenants Organization and disturb
Clgly some labor unions are supporting Flynn against Mel King on 
!1e basis that a Black man can't win white votes in Boston. Even the 
)emocratic Socialists of America (DSA) may endorse no one in the 
race because of internal division about the candidates. * Hence, the 
social democmts are supporting the candidate of white supremacy 
because white supremacy is dominant! Of such "logic'! and political 
"courage" is fascism made! 

Nevertheless, the Mel King campaign has been inspired, also, by 
the Harold Washington victory. And in Boston, too, clearly the issue 
is rising chauvinism and fascist reaction or Black leadership and more 
democratic rights for working people and the national minorities. 

Indeed Washington's victory is providing a springboard for other 
electoral initiatives by the Afro-American people in defense of their 
rights against the Reagan regime and U.S. imperialism. 

2) The Washington victory in both the primary and the election, 
the massive voter registration drive and the large number of active 
Washington campaigners, reveals the qualitatively more advanced 
political consciousness of the Afro-American people than that of the 
white working people at this moment of economic crisis. The Afro
American masses are exercising their democratic right to vote and to 
support their own candidates, etc. in an attempt to relieve the burden 
of the crisis which has fallen heavily on their shoulders through at 
least minimal "political action". Meanwhile, the fact that the white 
working people voted against Washington and for the millionaire 
Epton and his pro-business, pro-patronage and anti-Black platform 
reveals their dangerous backwardness at this moment of crisis, and 

4 We call on Manning Marable, Vice Chairperson of DSA and its leading Black 
spokesperson, to fight as zealously within DSA for endorsement of Mel King 
as he fought so effectively in the pages of the Guardian for "Marxists" to be· 
come active in the Washington campaign in Chicago. 
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that their frustration and anger is being channeled into the chauvi
nist path of fascism - against their most valuable allies - the Black 
workers. 

Quite obviously, reaching the white workers and linking them up 
with the Afro-American workers and Latino workers, as well as with 
the Afro-American and Latino peoples will require persistent, pro
tracted and sustained effort. This effort will need to be made in oppo
sition to such forces as Guardian correspondent Nina Berman who 
concluded an article on the Washington campaign by pushing for the 
"valuable tactic" of "mobilizing Black, Latino and white liberal 
support", instead of calling for mobilization of Blacks, Latino and 
white working class support. (see Guardian 3/9/83, p. 5) 

3) The Washington victory in the primary and the election reveal 
the need for Blacll unity first, which won the primary, Black-Latino 
unity second which was key to the victory over Epton for mayor 
and finally the need for Black-Latino unity with the white working 
class so as to be able to implement the democratic reforms Washington 
has espoused. Such a united front needs to go in the direction of a mass 
anti-fascist, Black-Latino and Labor Party, independent from the 
Democratic as well as the Republican Parties of monopoly capitalism 
and imperialism. 

In New York, Black unity behind the Afro-American candidate 
'for School Chancellor, Dr. Thomas Minter, played the key role in 
stopping the chauvinist Mayor Koch from appointing the unqualified 
white son of former Mayor Robert Wagner to the chief education 
post in New York City. The Metropolitan Black United Front(Metro 
BUF) played an active part in this fight. When Koch was forced to 
back down from Wagner, he appointed a Latino candidate, East Harlem 
District Superintendent, Anthony Alvarado, whose educational record 
was very positive among the Afro-American and Latino peoples of 
New York City. But Alvarado was neither as militant nor as qualified 
as the Black community's candidate, Dr. Minter. 

In its political maturity, the leadership of Metro BUF refused to 
allow the white supremacist Mayor Koch regime to divide the Afro
American from the Latino national minority communities. The Black 
United Front ended up calling on the Black community to accept 
this significant though partial victory for the education of the child
ren of the national minority peoples and of the working class of 
New York City. 

Hence under the leadership of Metro BUF, Black unity provided 
the basis for the peoples victory on the EdUcation front. This victory 
in tum helped provide the basis for the development of Black-Latino 
unity in New York City where the national minority peoples have 
just recently become the majority popUlation. The process of devel
opment that took place in Chicago against the Byrne Administration 
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over the past two years leading to the election of Mayor Washington 
is now well under way in New York City against the Koch Administra
tion. Here, too, the white working class must be educated to the fact 
that the Koch political hack appointee, Wagner, as School Chancellor 
would have meant a blow to their children's education and that the 
Black - Latino victory is also their victory as well. Here, too, orienta
tion around the development of a "Dump Koch", independent, anti
fascist Black - Latino and Labor Party seems on the order of the day. 

4) Under the impetus of the Black Power Movement, in the late 
1960's and early 1970's, Afro-Americans have become mayor in a 
number of the largest cities in the USA. In none of these cities has 
there been a qualitative change in the living conditions of the major
ity of the people. Before Washington's election, Blacks were mayors 
of 17 U.S. cities with populations over 100,000. With the election of 
Washington in Chicago and the probable election of Goode in Phila
delphia four of the six largest cities in the USA will have Black mayors! 

It is no accident that the period in which big city Black mayors 
have emerged is the same time when these cities have fallen into deep 
financial crisis. As Barbara Arnwine, co-national representative of 
the National Black Independent Political Party (NBIPP) has pointed 
out, " Usually, we take over after the economic disaster of a city has 
hit." 

On the eve of Washington's victory, Newsweek reported that, • 
"Chicago faces an estimated $100 million revenue shortfall left be. 
h!nd by the Byrne Administration." (p.29, 4/25/83) 

According to Unity, "the federal government is demanding repay
ment of millions of dollars that Byrne misspent." "Chicago public 
schools face a $200 million deficit." And "Washington will face tough 
choices between raising taxes, freezing salaries of city workers and 
cutting services." (Unity. p. 7, 4/22/83) 

To help defend Chicago from strangulation and disintegration 
Mayor Washington is proposing to the state government a one 
percent Illinois state income tax increase with the revenue earmarked 
for Chicago. Reflecting his genuine democratic sentiment, under 
Washington's plan taxes would only increase for people earning over 
$20,000 per year. 

But in order to get this proposal passed and to get Chicago out of 
the financial nightmare left as the legacy of the Byrne administration 
and the old Daley - Cook County Democratic Party machine as well 
as to break the political stalemate with the machine-dominated City 
Council discussed above, Washington will have to be backed up by a 
strong peoples movement of the oppressed national minorities and 
working people which will be ready to march in the streets, etc. Such 
a movement will of necessity be independent of the banks, the corp-
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orations, etc. and therefore at some point will have to break with the 
Democratic Party of the banks and corporations. Experience will show 
Washington and the movement around him that they will have to 
embark on the independent Black-Latino-Labor Party road or go down 
to defeat in Chicago. * 

We would do well to remember what Mayor Richard Hatcher of 
neighboring Gary, Indiana said in 1971: "I maybe the mayor, but 
U.S. Steel is still in control." (quoted in National Leader, 4/21/83) 

Given the terrible obstacles and challenges which Mayor Washing
ton faces in Chicago, we can understand what has happened in Wash
ington, D.C. where Mayor Marion Barry a former civil rights activist 
who compaigned against the machine has been a disappointment in 
office. 

Mayor Washington and the Black - Latino - and working class people 
of Chicago have a real opportunity to become the spearhead of the 
drive toward an anti· imperialist, anti-fascist independent, Black - Latino
Labor Party in the USA. For the industrial proletariat with its great 
capacity to lead the fight for democratic rights and workers power is 
centered in Chicago as are the monopoly industrial corporations with 
which they must contend. And the movement around Mayor Washing
ton is more mass and democratic and more spirited than any since 
the great days of the Black liberation movement of the late 1960's, 
while the corrupt and chauvinistic "machine" of the Cook County 
Democratic Party is arrayed against them on behalf of the corporations 
and the banks and "business as usual". 

Key to the ultimate success of the Washington mayoralty is the 
willingness of Washington and the movement around him to retain 
their integrity and independence vis a vis the Democratic Party. 

Jesse Jackson's current well- publicized U.S. - wide speaking tour 
spearheading a voter registration drive among the Afro-American peo
ple thus has two aspects. On the negative side is that Jackson is help
ing to keep the politically aroused and (relatively) politically advanced 
Afro-American people "contained" within the Democratic Party and 
under the strategic leadership of the monopoly capitalists and imperi
alists who dominate the Democratic Party, at a time when the Afro
American people are getting more and more fed up at their plight in 
the current capitalist economic crisis. On the positive side is the fact 
that Jackson is helping to stir the Afro-American people back into 
political activity after a decade of passivity and apathy, 

" Mel King's candidacy for Mayor in Boston has already taken the independent 
path. 
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No seductive prospects of Jesse Jackson for Presidential candidate 
from the Democratic Party should keep the Afro-American people 
chained to the Democrats. 

And it is up to the communists and other anti-imperialist freedom 
fighters to help Jackson, Washington, and other Afro-American bour
geois and petty bourgeois politicians revive and ultimately for these 
vanguard fighters to lead the struggle for Black bourgeois political pow
er as an initial step for thousands of Afro-American working people 
back into the political life of the country. In the process, we must 
fight alongside Jesse Jackson for maximum involvement of the Afro
American working people in the exercise of their bourgeois democra
tic rights; while in opposition to Jackson we must fight for maximum 
exposure of the wretched limits of this imperialist - bourgeois "demo
cracy" for the Afro-American people and for working people generally. 

For as Lenin taught, 
"revolution is impossible without a change in the views of the majority 

of the working class, and this change is brought about by the political 
experience of the masses, and never by propaganda alone." (p.66 Left Wing) 

5) Finally, what is the responsibility of Marxist - Leninists in re
lation to the Washington victory in Chicago? In his exposure of 
"Left-wing" Communism as an infantile disorder, Lenin taught that, 

"as long as you are unable to disperse the bourgeois parliament and 
every other type of reactionary institution you must work inside them, 
precisely because there you will still find workers who are stupefied by 
the priests and by the dreariness of rural life; otherwise you risk becom
mere babblers ....... -and that is the whole point - we must not regard what 
is obsolete for us as being obsolete for the class, as being obsolete for 
the masses. " ("Left-Wing" Communism, An Infantile Disorder, p. 42 
Lenin's emphasis) 

'In the April 1983 issue of the Burning Spear, newspaper of the 
African People's Socialist Party (APSP), the APSP opposes those on 
the left who have been supportive of the Harold Washington campaignj 
the APSP opposes the Harold Washington campaign! 

The Burning Spear article of the APSP says, "that it is a pure 
abstraction to say that the attempt to get Harold Washington elected 
as Mayor of Chicago is a struggle for Black power." 

But it is the APSP which is dealing with "pure abstraction". In 
opposition to the Guardian's statement that "currents of change are 
finally blowing in the Windy City", the APSP says, "what change 
could they possibly be talking about?" The APSP's very next sen
tence is:"Thefact is that Washington's [primary] victory took an over
whelming voter registration drive that registered an additional 130,000 
black voters", Yet the APSP article a sentence or two later states 
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that, "The only 'current of change' the Guardian could possibly be 
talking about is the so-called 'ferociously Democratic town' changing 
into a 'ferociously RepUblican town." The APSP with its focus on the 
Democratic and Republican Parties in the abstract misses the limited 
but significant massive entry of 130,000 Afro-Americans in Chicago 
into the political arena and the organized movement which aroused 
and registered them! 

Another example of APSP "abstraction" is the following:"The 
attempt at posing the Chicago election as a struggle for black power 
is an attempt ... to reverse our movement back to a struggle for civil 
or democratic rights, when the struggle has clearly developed into a 
struggle for state power," Here the APSP seems unable to grasp the 
fact that over a decade ago the Black liberation movement was set
back, that even at the height of the Black Power movement the strug
gle for democratic rights had never b~en gone beyond in the fight for 
state power, and that given the low level of Black struggle and resis
tance today, the massive involvement of the Afro-American people 
of Chicago in political struggle (even at the lowest level) in their own 
defense is a real step forward. 

The APSP article characterizes "Washington's whole campaign 
around creating jobs and ending police terror and violence" as "mere 
posturing" "since these are basic components of colonialIsm ... " " ... and 
if, and it is an if, Harold Washington is elected mayor of Chicago, the 
general horrible colonial conditions of existence of life for Africans 
in Chicago will not change." 

Here the APSP supports the U.S. imperialist effort to instill and 
preserve the fear of failure in the oppressed Afro-American people 
("if, and it is an if,"), to instill and preserve the feeling that the Afro
American people are powerless to change things. 

As Manning Marable had pointed out, "If we decide to stay outside 
of the reformist battle to mobilize Black voters, simply because Wash
ington is a 'liberal Democrat' we will alienate and isolate ourselves 
from the Black masses and inadvertently aid the forces of police 
brutality, corporate dominance and racism." (Guardian 3/16/83, p. 23) 

Yes, the real posturing, here, is the "revolutionary posturing" of 
the APSP, a group made up of its chairman Omali Yeshitela and per
haps a handful or two of inexperienced Afro-American youth backed 
by a few dozen well-he!,!led white petty-bourgeois ultra-leftists, who 
sneer at thousands of Afro-American people who have generated a 
real massive political movement. 

Lenin had taught that, 
"We can (and must) begin to build Socialism not with imaginary human 

material, not with human material invented by us, but with the human 
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material bequeathed to us by capitalism. That is very "difficult," it goes 
without saying, but no otl.1er approach to this task is serious enough to 
warrant discussion." ("Left-Wing" Communism, An Infantile Disorder p.34) 

And again, 

"If you want to help "the masses" and to win the sympathy. confidence 
and support of "the masses", you must not fear difficulties, you must not 
fear the pin-pricks, chicanery, insults and persecution of the "leaders" 
(who, being opportunists and social-chauvinist, are in most cases directly 
or .indirectly connected with the bourgeoisie and the police), but must 
imperatively work wherever the masses are to be found. You must be 
capable of every sacrifice, of overcoming the greatest obstacles in order 
to carryon agitation and propaganda systematically, perserveringly, per
sistently and patiently precisely in those institutions, societies and assoc
iations-even the most reactionarY-in which proletarian or semi-proletar
ian masses are to be found." (Ibid. p.37) 

The APSP proclaims that they "vehemently defend Washington 
against the racist attacks coming down in Chicago, and Ron Dellums 
and Mayor Carthan against attacks the government has launched 
against them ... " Yet the APSP defends Washington by attacking his 
campaign and supporters and dismisses the massive voter registration 
drive in Chicago which has been among the most powerful defender 

of Congressman Dellums and Mayor Carthan! 

But so as to disclaim all responsibility to the Afro-American masses 
and other positive forces involved in and inspired by the Harold Wash. 
ington campaign and objectively to help U.S. imperialism discourage 
these newly aroused forces, Yeshitela and the APSP conclude their 
article with the following neo-Trotskyite "wisdom": "we repeat, 
there can be no freedom and Black Power without the total destruction 
of U.S. imperialism". 

Buried and long forgotten by Yeshitela and the APSP is Lenin's 
teaching that, "For the whole task of the Communists is to be able 
to convince the backward elements, to work among them. and not to 
fence themselves off from them by artificial and childishly 'Left' 
slogans." (Ibid, p. 38, Lenin's emphasis) 

Of course "left" opportunism and right opportunism have the com
mon "nutrient" of underestimation of the masses' role in the historical 
process and consequently underestimation of the necessity to struggle 
to win the hearts and minds of the working people. Hence while the 
ultra-leftist ::laims that the bourgeois political electoral arena can be 
avoided because it is unimportant to the class struggle for freedom and 
socialism, the rigllt opportunist, on the other hand, sees the bourgeois 
electoral arena as the all-important solution to the problems of the 
masses in the class struggle. 
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When supporting bourgeois and petty-bourgeois candidates and 
political parties and going among the masses in support of such can
didates and parties, this right opportunist tendency easily emerges as 
the dominant deviation from the Leninist path of revolution. 

In the Washington campaign, the Guardian correspondent, Nina 
Berman, has betrayed this rightist tendency. In the May 18, 1983 
Guardian, Berman concludes that if Washington is prevented from 
appointing his supporters to positions of authority in the city bureau
cracy. "his efforts to implement his program may be thwarted by 
politically hostile incumbents, requiring a continuous and difficult 
mobilization of his backers at the grassroots." (Guardian, p.7) Berman 
here makes it sound like the last thing the "revolutionary" Guardian 
reader should desire is an ongoing movement of the masses in defense 
of the democratic rights of the working people and the oppressed na
tional minorities in Chicago against imperialist and fascist reaction! 
The petty-bourgeois democrat, Berman, desires that the hollow and 
wretched bourgeois democracy of U.S. imperialism somehow work 
without organization and struggle by the workers and oppressed 
peoples. 

For the proletarian revolutionary, on the contrary. the knowledge 
of the imperialist enemy and of .its inevitable attempt to crush the 
Washington mayoralty (to the extent that Washington keeps faith 
with the masses) reveals a fertile soil upon which we have the respon
sibility to help lead the masses from defense of the Washington l\layor
alty through their own experience to the necessary, just and grand 
struggle for socialism. 

Lenin sums it up this way: 

"In Russia, too, we had a great deal of opportunist and purely bour
geois commercialism and capitalist swindling during election times. The 
Communists in Western Europe and America must learn to create a new, 
unusual, non-opportunist, non-careerist parliamentarism; the Communist 
Parties must issue their slogans; real proletarians, with the help of the un
organized and downtrodden poor, should scatter and distribute leaflets, 
canvass workers' houses and the cottages of the rural proletarians and 
peasants in the remote villages ... they should go into the most common 
taverns, penetrate into the unions, societies and casual meetings where the 
the common people gather, and talk to the people, not in scientific (and 
not in very parliamentary) language, they should not at all strive to 'get seats' 
in parliament, but should everywhere strive to rouse the minds of the 
masses and to draw them into the struggle, to catch the bourgeois on 
their own statements, to utilise the apparatus they have set up, the elec
tions they have appointed, the appeals to the country they have made, 
and to tell the people what Bolshevism is in a way that has never been 
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possible (under bourgeois rule) outside of election times (not counting, 
of course, times of big strikes, when, in Russia, a similar apparatus for 
widespread popular agitation worked even more intensively). It is very 
difficult to do this in Western Europe and America, very, very difficult; 
but it can and must be done, because the tasks of Communism cannot 
be fulfilled without effort; and every effort must be made to fulfil 
practical tasks, ever more varied, ever more closely connected with all 
branches of social life, winning branch after branch and sphere after 
sphere from the bourgeoisie." ('Left'Wing Communism, An Infantile 
Disorder, p. 79, Lenin's emphasis) 

- Defend the efforts of Mayor Washington and the Growing Peoples 
Movement of Chicago to Exercise Their Democratic Rights! 

- Workers and Oppressed Peoples Unite! 

- Ultimately, Chicago Will Be OUfSl 

* * * * * * 

All correspondence including information on obtaining 
Ray O. Light Newsletters, pamphlets, bulk rates, Ray O. 
Light in Spanish (En Espanol), etc. please send to: 

Boxholder 
Box 256 
Riverdale Station 
Bronx, New York 10471 
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With the 1984 Presidential elections 
just around the comer, key local races 
around the country are taking on a na
tional significance. Some are becoming 
tests-not simply of the strength of par
lieu'lar candidates in particular areas but 
of the possibilities for alliances of pro
gressive forces on a regional and nation
wide scale. 

In 1981 the Frank Barbaro for Mayor 
race in New York City gave impetus to 
the spread of progressive independent 
politics 'and helped to lay the basis for 
the dumping of Ed Koch in the statewide 
gubernatorial race the following year. In 
1982 the Pennsylvania Consumer 
Party's ballot status victory gave cre
dence to a progressive alternative to the 
Democratic and Republican parties. 
And several 1983 local races will be a 
measure of the growth of anti-machine, 
anti-Reagan politics and will provide a 
reading on the basis for different pro
gressive forces-both inside and outside 
of the Democratic Party-working 
together in 1984. 

This Thesday the race for the next 
mayor of Chicago will provide one such 
reading. Incumbent mayor Jane Byrne, 
elected as an anti-machine insurgent in 
the last election is now reaping a harvest 
of disillusionment on the part of most 
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Dovle Coleman 

independent candidate Georgette Wat
son in Boston's black and hispanic 
districts. Though aware of the move
ment towards independent parties, 
Washington feels that Chicago is not 
ready for such a switch. "Blacks still 
vote strongly Democratic here. It's not 
that it's not doable, it would just be dif
ficult. I don't believe it's necessary now, 
though down the line it may be." 

Still, local ac'tivists, both inside and 
outside the Democratic Party. are com
ing out in full force for Washington.. He 
predicts that he will have a multi-racial 
campaign force of 7,000 workers out on 
the streets on election day. Washington; 

· himself has been out on the streets 
almost nonstop for the last two weeks. 
But his grassroots approach faces stiff 

· opposition. He has spent about 
$600,000 on his campaign against 
Byrne's $2 million campaign chest •. 
Daley's is reported to be a close second 

· to Byrne's. Organized labor is divided 
on the race, with the Chieago Federation 



poor and working class Chicagoans 
because of her coziness with the 
Democratic regular machine. Following 
her upset victory four years ago she 
quickly mended fences with the city's 
power brokers, endorsed t~e politics of ,Harold Washington 
Ronald Reagan and speedily shed any . . 

of Labor, representing the craft unions, 
behind Byrne while the industrial union 
leadership is quiet. Said. Washington, 
"We have the support of the rank and 
.me, the municipal unions and the Coali
tion of Black Trade Unionists." 

Washington has also picked up the 
support of Dovie Coleman, head of the 
Illinois Welfare Rights Coalition and 
Recipients Union, which is seeking col
lective bargaining rights for welfare and 
'other public aid recipients. Coleman is 
one of Washington's supporters who 
has raised the issue of independent 

pretensions that she represented the in- 'tracted support from a notable collec
terests of the city's poor, women, or tion of community. labor and political 
black and hispanic communities. forces. He has also drawn the attention 

Challenging Byrne is Richard Daley, of progressive activists around the coun
Jr., son of the late Mayor Daley whose try who are supporting Washington's 
racist machine regime and sanction of candidacy and weighing the possibilities 
police brutality are now legend. Daley, for a broad national coalition in 1984. 

mayoral hopeful for 1985. flew -to 
- Chicago to campaign with Washington 

in the hispanic districts, and former 
Brooklyn Congresswoman Shirley Chis
holm also did a campaign tour. Though 
key CBC members withdrew their en
dorsement for Chisholm's handpicked 
successor to her Congressional seat in 
last year's elections, she was more than 
willing to go out on the stump for 
Washington anG he was more than will
ing to have her. "She's the best known 
black woman in the Midwest," he com
mented in an interview with the 
Alliance. "She has a receptive audience 
and a real feistiness, not a pseudo-, 

t»fY; i::ffl$)I4l ;,,:;;r'!mE";k·~"':~., ~~.I .... I), --:::.......... "'--- "'--'--'"'- ___ .:!t1 ~"""-"'P"""'~""'~~'~":N<1.~~otf .. 

-. 
'.'We have. the numbers. The 

"/ hope Washington wins. But, win or lose we need to be 
building 'independent politics so that poor people can have 

question is to get them 
galvanized to go out and 

vote. " something to fight with in the future. 9' ' . 

Dovie_Coleman . Harold Washington 
feistiness like Jane Byrne. It , 

While national attention is focused on(' 
&li£E!t!UlL1.l...l::::z::.:::u:z .. :':'=:-':"P'::Z:: :e::::·j·"'··Th!:;::::;;: r: -: :: .,..~:: ;.' • ...:::1 ~1\'"""'~~""""W..,..p·"",,.,,:rft~~.J'l_·-~ 

Jr. is a cleaned up version of his father, 
hoping to restore the age-old Daley. 
machine ties which Byrne utilized during 

, her current tenure in office. 
The'third candidate in the race is Con

gressman Harold Washington, a black 
representative from Chicago's south 
side. Washington is the only candidate 
in the race who is addressing the issues 
of poverty and racism. In a city with an 
overall unemployment rate of 121110 
-201110 in the black community and 
551110 among black youth-Washington 
says that "jobs and the ineptness of 
government" are the key concerns in the 
race. For his outspokenness on these 
issues and his broadside attacks on 
Byrne ("Jane Byrne is destroying our 
city," he charged). Washington has at-

While Byrne was endorsed by Sen. Washingtron. he has kept his eye on politics. "Our people -are sick of the 
Edward Kennedy. and Daley by Former races in other parts of the country which rie-mocratic Pllriy~tt--she deciared.-"r 
Vice President and current presidential are telling much about how tight a griP. ' hope Washington wins. But, win or lose 
hopeful Walter Mondale, Washington the local Democratic machinery has on we need to be building independent 
has picked up the backing of some key the black electorate. The Boston contest politics so that poor people ca,n have 
members of the Congressional Black where incumbent Kevin White faces a something to fight with in the future. Our 
Caucus and other' activists and former stiff challenge from a progressive black members will be out on the streets on 
legislators in the Northeast. former State Representative Mel King election day for Washington, you can 

CBC members John Conyers and and the Philadelphia race where count on that. We're going to send a 
Ron Dellums-another presidential moderate black city manager Wilson message to City Hall that we're turning 
contender-according to the Demo- Goode will make a try for City Hall, are things around in this city and that poor 
cratic Socialists of America, visited considered key by Washingtol). An add- 'p~ople<lic;.g~nna t~econtroV' _--:-;-_ 
Chicago this January to campaign for ed factor in these races may be the Washington agrees. "We have the· 

, Washington at a rally held at the Univer- pressure on insurgents to run as in- numbers," he says. "The question is to 
sity of Illinois atttended by 15,000 sup- dependents. The independent Consumer get them galvanized to go out and vote. 
porters. Harlem Congressman Charles Party now has ballot status in Pennsyl- But things are flying. We've got a good 
Rangel came out the following weekend. vania. and independent politics is gain-, alliance ... , 0 
Former Congressman Herman Badillo, ing ground at the grassroots level in 
now regarded as a New York City _ . Boston following a strong showing by , 
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Chicago right wing 
murders Rudy -Lozano 
Blacks and Latinos battle machine 

for pOlitical power 

ThOuSandS of people at/ended a ma.s memorial and funeral march for slain Me)(/el/no Itlader Rudy Lozano and 
lotlxpresa Ih.lr anger al Ihe Chlel/go Democratic Party machine. (UN/TYphoIO) , 
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Thousands of utlno, Black and whlta paop/a attended ',he funeral procell"on Irx Rudy Lozano, June 13 (UNITY phololl~ '!' :' 
;' • ~, "'·-1':·' "j' ,I . '" I.; ; .; .. ,.1'. i '. .1 

Chi~ago . right·. ~i:ri.'~;~~'~;;~~ers 
:., : Rd' : L :.": "., '.:' ,. ',;~:;/~F}~:::C 

';':/'> "~'I'l:' U yl':: ozano;,j\~::::;::'~' 
," ::.~t~J~·:.'~~~:.... - ""f~:,j.:;j·:··~"·' . , ..... I.' 

Chicago .I!I ~'a son of the people." , '. .'. ',' .. volyed in organizing, when the Mexicano ,·'.machine. 
The professional-style assassination of'" Alderman Danny Davis told UNITY, owners called the immigration to stage a :'F This rapid political realignment has 

Me.icano activist Rudy Lozano repre- "I've known Rudy Lozano and worked raid on their own factory, in an effort to brought about a shift in the class forces in 
sents a qualitative escalation of the class . closely with him forthepasllwoyears. He.~::.mtimldate union sympathizers. ......... . --the Chicano·Me.icano community as 
struggle that has been raging in Chicago' was so dedicated and everyone had so While Bctivisis such as Lozano had';'''weU, Suddenly activists such as Lozano 
since the historic Harold Washington much respect for him that the only pas-" worked in the Chlcano-Mexicano com·' ·had become prominent community lead
mayoral victory, Lozano was a member sible motive I can think of for the killilli.· munity for years, until recently it reo ers with widespread support among the 
of Washington's transition team. astronll was a political assassination." ~ mained under the tight control of local masses who want to see still further 
candidate for appointment as vice mayor'. Jesus Garcia, Lozano's campaign man-'~ capitalists and the Chicago machine, in. changes take place. Lozano was now be· 
and a key rlgure in Chicago's emerging ager during an unsuccessful run for a1der- " close alliance with the Mafia. Through se-;' ingseriouslyconsidered forthejob of vice 
Black·Latino alliance. man. called the murder a "vicious, brutal· lective use of both bribery and terror, the' . mayor, in keeping with Mayor Washing· 

On June g Lozano was gunned down In •• ; political assassination" and called' machine had sought to use it as a buffer ton's pledge to appoint a Latino to that 
his own home in front of his two-year"old for a fuU Inquiry independent of the po-: &gallat the growing demands Cor political position. This would have been unheard 
son. Although the murderer has not yet lice department which he said cannot be . power in the Black community. of only six months ago. 
been arrested, aU indications point to II trusted to conduct a fair investigation be-.. For example, Mayor. Byrne had ap- Lozano's murder shows that the strug-
political assassination. cause of Ita ties to the Democratic Party pointed a Mexicano as president of the gle for democratic rights that brought 

Lozano's assassination occurred as machine. . . ~hicago Board of Education, who then about Harold Washington's election has 
tension continues to mount between two' While expressing sincere grief over the: consistently voted with the board's white' only begun, Defeated at the poUs, the ma
powerful social forces -the mass move- death of Lozano, Mayor Wasblngton has memberaon is$ues of importance to Black : chine and its capitalist backers are turn· 
mentthat elected Mayor Washington and so far not called for so Independent inves- people. . '. ' ing to other means of maintaining their 
the forces of white racist reaction. White tigaiion, not wanting to alienate the po- But with the tide of the Harold Wash· ' control. 
Democratic machine aldermen, led by lice department early in his term.' '.::, ington campaign sweeping across the city, ' As one Mexicano worker told UNITY, 
Edward "Fast Eddy" Vrdolyak. have Chlcano-MllIlcano . : :, ~ major transformation took place in the' "You can just look at what's happening in 
stopped at nothing to seize control of the communltyalruggl.' .;.. Chicano-Mexicano community. During the city council to see that they don't want 
city council. They and their capitalist the primary election. Byrne was able to to aUow Blacks any power; the murder of 
backers are desperately attempting to AS 'an organizer for the International use her power to bring out a majority in Lozano shows that they don't want 
turn back the tide of Black and latino em- Ladies Garment Workers Union, Mexi- her favor. Yet, in the short period be-: Latinostohaveanypowereither.But,You 
powerment and political reform. cano and other capitalists considered Lo- . tween the primary .and the general elec- know, I think this is going to make people 

Immediately after Mayor Washing· zano a troublemaker for his efforts to or- lion, the majority of the community went more angry than afraid." 
ton's election, the machine aldermen ganize undocurnented workers. He sought over to Harold Washington. It was the Donations to the Lozanojamily may be 
awarded 26 of29 council committee chair- to end the "patron system" under which emergence of this Black-Latino alliance, SOIl 10: Rudy Lozano Memorial Fund, Se· 
manships to whites, in defiance of city workers are brousht from Mexico and showing itself in both the Chicano· cond Federal Savings and Loan Associa· 
council rules. Council meetings have de- paid substandard wages. Mexicano and Puerto Rican communi·. lion, 3960 W. 261h Strut, Chicago, IL 
generated into shouting matches sod near An ugly battle erupted recently at Tor· ties, that provided the crucial base for 60623. . 
physical brawls as the reactionaries at- tilleria Del Rey, a plant Lozano was in- . Washlniton' victory sod the defeat of the 
tempt every maneuver to prevent Mayor '. . . 
Washington from carrying out his. man· 
date from the people. 

Mass anger has spontaneously held 
Vrdolyak and his reactionary alliance re
sponsible for Lozano's murder. Over
night, spray-painted mes.<ages appeared 
in the Latino Little Village area warning :' 
V rdolyak that the community wiU have its 
revenge. 

Community outrage 

Some S,OOO people attended the four-4iay 
t ... ~~I' ~ '-:;!~":' ;';'11! !'"I .... JS'!1d~ r·o'Jled 

int" the streets for a funeral procession 
'u,'· II T~~ ~'r(>(Cl, '('n of L..II,», BI .. ~iI 
an:! white people w\luild three toiles 
through Chicago's two largest Chicano-' 
Mexicano neighborhoods. Nearly every 
storefront along the way displayed a 
memorilll poster which described Lozano 

',I . 
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Harold Washington for mayor 

Struggle for Black power in Ch.icago 
Chicago-----------

Harold Washington, Chicago's leading 
U,lack congressman, is running hard to take 
. large of the mayor's office at City Hall. 

His two main opponents are Jane Byrne, the 
I1cumbent mayor, and Richard Daley, the 

state's attorney and son of Chicago's late 
notorious political boss. A Democratic Party 
primary will be held February 22 in prepara
tion for the April general election. The three
way race is one of the most significant in this 
city's history, and its outcome could change 
Chicago's political landscape for years to 
come. 

"I'm running for mayor," Harold Wash
ington declares at the opening of all his public 
appearances, "because Jane Byrne is destroy
ing our city. While she fights for fat-cat con-

tracts for her cronies and patronage army, 
unemployment in Chicago increased over 
100070 and 200,000 people are out of work." 
. Washington's mass support could clearly be 

seen when over 12,000 people came to a rally 
February 6 at the University of Illinois Circle 
Pavilion. It seemed more like a civil rights 
event than a campaign rally. Washington had 
clearly captured the hearts of the mostly Black 
audience with his demands for jobs and oppo
sition to racism. The crowd spontaneously be
gan to chant "fire Brzeczek, fire Brzeczek!" 
echoing Washington's pledge to get rid of the 
racist white police superintendent. 

Much more than a clash of public figures, 
the campaign is a daily, hard-fought effort in 
every neighborhood, precinct and street cor
ner in the city. Washingtop. and Daley have 

. each fielded upwards of 30,000 volunteers. 
The mayor has her "patronage army" of tens 
of thousands of city employees, the official 
backing of the Democratic Party, and a per
sonal campaign fund of $10 million. Daley has 
amassed nearly $5 million. 

Such a big effort is being made on all sides 
because of the high stakes involved in this elec
tion. Washington's election would be a signifi
cant gain in the struggle for Black democracy 
and a blow to the racist and corrupt political 
machine which has ruled Chicago for the bet
ter part of this century. 

Democracy for Blacks 

Chicago machine politics have always been 
racist politics. The machine has historically 

continued on pg. 4 



Harold Washington for 
Chicago mayor 

UNITY endorses Harold Washington for mayor of 
Chicago. 

~ We support Washington, first, because his campaign is 
an expression of Black people's struggle for democracy 
and political power in Chicago. (See article, pg. 1.) The un· 
equal and powerless status of Black people is at the heart 
of their national oppression. The Afro·American people 
are struggling for full democracy and for self· 
determination for the Afro·Amerlcan Nation in the South. 
The Washington campaign is a component part of this 
fight for democratic rights. 

Second, the Washington campaign is hastening the 
breakup of Chicago's racist political machine which has 
helped keep the city's working class divided. 

And third, the campaign has begun the process of put· 
ting forward an immediate program that speaks to the 
needs of the people. Such a program can be used to 
strengthen the people's organization and their fighting 
capacity no matter what the election's outcome may be. 

Some forces on the left have ad.opted "super· 
revolutionary" sounding positions of not supporting 
Washington because he is a liberal Democrat or because 
electoral politics are "bourgeois." Of course it would be 
foolish to think that fundamental change can result from 
electing a mayor - or from any democratic reform, for 
that matter. 

But as communists we understand that the struggle for 
socialism must include the struggle for democracy. These 
democratic struggles are the fuel for moving the masses 
to revolutionary and socialist positions. The campaign to 
elect Harold Washington mayor of Chicago is one such 
democratic struggle that helps further the long·term bat· 
tie against capitalism. 



Harold Washington for mayor 

Struggle for 
Black power 
in Chicago 

continued from pg. 1 
ruled by the "divide and conquer" for
mula -..,. posturing as the protector of 
"white interests" against the sizeable and 
growing Black and, more recently, Latino 
communities. 

The machine's political clout has been 
traditionally based in the white ethnic 
neighborhoods, whose loyalties are re
warded with patronage jobs, favors and 
better city services. Since the early 1930's, 
every mayor except one (Bilandic) has 
been Irish and all but one (Byrne) from 
the 11 th Ward in Bridgeport. 
• Meanwhile, Black people and other mi
nority peoples have been excluded from ' 
city politics and kept strictly segregated 
and at the bottom of the economic and 
social ladder . To this day, there are parks 
that Black people can't use and streets 
Black people can't cross in safety. Under 
Byrne, 20% of the city employees reside 
in just four out of 50 wards, and those are 
predominantly white. 

.Today, however, Chicago's political 
machine is weakening: The split in the 
machine between the pro-Byrne and pro
Daley factions is only the most obvious 
result. Vast population and economic 
shifts - the exodus of the white middle 
class and upper strata workers to the sub-

Harold Washington 
(photo: All Chicago City News) 

Thousands of people from the Black community attended a Martin Luther King rally in 
January, organized by the Harold Washington campaign. (UNITYphoto) 

Black ministers backing Daley, in addition 
to working hi Washington's campaign and 
continuing Black voter registration. 

Washington has also received the active 
backing of Black labor leaders in Chi
cago, including Charles Hayes and Addie 
Wyatt of the United Food and Commer
cial Workers. He was endorsed by the 
'United Electrical Workers union. Two 
years ago, Washington was the only 
elected official to walk the picket line with 
UE workers on strike at the Stewart
Warner company. 

Progressive coalition 

/ 

this issue. The mayor simply says things 
are better now than ever before, thanks to 
her leadership. She and Daley both claim 
to oppose tax increases. But Washington 
has exposed and opposed the hidden and 
regressive taxes supported by his oppo
nents. Instead, he calls for a_n increased 
share of state and federal revenues based 
on more progressive forms of taxation. 
He also challenges his rivals to "join me 
and the nuclear freeze people to stop wast
ing funds on a bloated military budget and 
spend them on human needs." In Con
gress, he was one of the earliest and hardest 
fighters for the freeze. 



urbs and the influx of large numbers of 
Blacks and Latinos from the South and 
Southwest - have combined to erode the 
machine's traditional base. 

.For the first time, whites are a minority 
in Chicago. Just above 500/0 of the city's 
population is comprised of Blacks, Chi
canos, Puerto Ricans, Asian Americans 
and other oppressed nationalities. 

And for the first time, an Afro
American has a fighting chance of gaining 
the city's chief political office. It will not 
be easy however. Democracy in Chicago 
has always been democracy for the rich 
and privileged. Democracy here means 
ballot box stuffing, vote stealing, grave
yard voting, forged registration forms, 
bribed judges and outright violence. Only 
a mass movement with strong organiza
tion has any hope against Chicago-style 
political hardball. 

United front 

Harold Washington has such a move
ment behind him. The candidate himself 
is a progressive spokesrtian for Chicago's 
-Black middle class. Washington is a pro
gressive Democrat who comes out of the 
anti-machine movement that has been 
growing in the Black community since the 
1960's. He was elected to local office, the 
state legislature and then Congress. He is 
well-known and widely respected as a 
fighter for democratic rights for Black 
people. 

Washington's mayoral campaign has 
gotten the support from, and in fact is the 
result of, a broad united front in the Black 

. community that includes workers and 
trade unionists, business owners, welfare 
mothers, students, ministers, young peo
ple and the unemployed - practically 
every class and stratum in the Black com
munity. The few glaring exceptions are 
major Black capitalists like John John
son, publisher of Ebony, and some Black 
ministers and politicos with patronage 
positions or funding from the mayor. 

This united front has been built over 
the last two years in a mounting mass 

For the first time an 
Afro-American has a 
chance to become 
Chicago mayor. His 
progressive program 
can unite all workers. 

struggle to unseat Byrne and elect a Black 
mayor. Wave upon wave of voter registra
tion drives spearheaded by Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, Lu Palmer, Bob Lucas and Con
rad Worrill have resulted in registering 
some 250,000 new Black voters. These 
have been combined with a series of mass 
protests against Byrne's most blatant 
racist policies, such as purges of Blacks 
from the Board of Education and 
Chicago Housing Authority. The most 

. notable was the Black boycott of the 
Chicago Fest entertainment festival· last 
summer. 

Many of the forces active in these strug
gles have coalesced into the Task Force for 
Black Political Empowerment. It includes 
community activists and organizations, 
social service agency figures, ministers, 
elected officials such as Aldermen Danny 
Davis and Clifford Kelley, PUSH, 
Chicago United Black Communities and 
the Black Uriited Front. 

In the last month alone, the task force 
has challenged the elections board for cer
tifying a machine candidate who used a 
boarded-up house as an address. She was 
running against Black Alderman Davis. 
They picketed Byrne and agitated against 

• End Police Brutality - Washington 
has vowed to end police brutality in 

While the driving force ofWashington's
candidacy is the Black power movement, a 
citywide progressive coalition is taking 
shape. It includes representatives from the 
Latino community, neighborhood organi
zations of unemployed and lower strata 
white worker~, progressive trade union of
ficials, nuclear freeze activists, and other 
liberal and left organi~tions. 

. Chicago and has promised to fire the 
racist police superintendent Richard 
Brzeczek. This issue more than any other 
has galvanized support for Washington in 
the Black community. 

Washington's platform, of course, is a 
key factor in bringing these forces to
gether. Briefly, he is running on the fol
lowing planks: 

• Jobs.- "Creating jobs is my first pri
ority," says Washington. His two oppo
nents say the same thing, but the differ
ence is that Washington insists that funds 
spent on public projects be diffused 
throughout Chicago's neighborhoods 
rather than 'concentrated on big down
~own developments. For every dollar 
spent, this would produce more jobs 
among lesser skilled workers than at 
present. 

• Discrimination - While both Byrne 
and Daley have avoided this issue or have 
claimed that they have done wonders for 
minorities and women, Washington has 
forthrightly denounced discrimination. 
He has promised to eliminate the city's 
patronage system and institute a civil 
service program with aggressive affirm
ative action . 

• Housing - Washington has solidly 
backed a tenant "bill of rights" put forth 
by city tenant unions, while Byrne has op
posed it and Daley has equivocated on it. 
Washington also' calls for reallocating 
funds to rehabilitate neighborhood hous
ing, rather than spending it on projects in 
upper income areas as is being done now. 

• Health - Washington has attacked 
Byrne on two main' points. First, she has 
understaffed neighborhood clinics with 
political cronies with no health training. 
Second, she has done little or nothing to 
fight Reagan's cutbacks in this or any 
other area. 

• Economic policy - Both Byrne and 
Daley have tried to hoodwink voters on 

While not a full program, each of these 
planks is progressive and can be solidly 
supported by the left. Of course, Wash
ington's ability to deliver on all these 
points would be limited. If elected, he 
would come under enormous pressure 
from the city's big business and financial 
interests, and he has no control over the 
economic trends which produce the un
employment and industrial flight. Never
theless, Washington's election can lead to 
some reforms and create better conditions 
for furthering the mass struggle. 

Additionally, his election would 
sharpen class struggle in the Black com
munity, as the limitations of democratic 
reform, especially for the Black working 
class majority, become more apparent. 
What has been seen already in Atlanta, 
Newark, Gary, Detroit, Los Angeles and 
other cities with Black mayors will be seen 
in Chicago as well. Ultimately the profit
driven economic system itself, which is 
the basic cause of national oppression and 
exploitation, must be overthrown. 

• • • 

The hard political facts are these: 
Washington needs about 80% of the 
Black vote, 12% of the white vote and a 
substantial chunk of the Latino vote. If 
Byrne and Daley split the white vote, then 
the congressman can take a plurality, if 
not a majority, and win. This would be a 
victory in the struggle for Black democ
racy. deal a blow to the racist machine, 
and help push forward the struggle of. 
workers of all nationalities in Chir~~o. 
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On behalf of Peoples College, I would like to express our appreciation 

for being invited to speak at this very important forum. The current situation 

in the United States, in the world, and certainly in Chicago is one of great 

promise and yet it is filled with great danger for all of us. The promise. 

of course, is a future free of want and suffering which the masses of people, 

led by the working class. ~/ill remake society consciously and collectively to 

serve human needs, all of our needs. The danger is that the capitalist forces, 

in dealing with an ever deepening crisis, will continue to force the masses of 

people, most especially the working class and the oppressed nationalities, to 

'bear the burden of the crisis. They will not only lower the standard of 

living and the quality of life, but in many respects they attack life itself. 

And therefore this forum, focusing in on the possibility of change in the 

government and the possibility of beating back the danger, moving closer to the 

promise, is one that has great significance and we1re most pleased to be able 

to participate in it. 

Our contribution wi~l focus in on three specific questions. First, 

what is a revolutionary position on electoral politics in the United States? 

Second, what1s at stake in the Chicago mayoral race in 1983?And third, 

what is the role of revolutionary forc~s in 1983 and what difference does it 

make? 

A Revolutionary Position 

When we speak of a revolutionary position. we1re explicitly meaning a 

posltiorl based upon the theoretical tradition of Marxism-Leninism, and its 

associated political practice throughout the world. We mean fighting for 

socialism, the dictatorship of the proletariat. But, of course, this 



position ;s historically based, relative to the current historical stage of 

the world and development in the United States. 

2 

The development of the United States itself represented part of a 

worldwide process by which capitalism emerged as the dominant system of 

political economy, and democracy became the governmental structure associated 

with capitalism. Thus, the dynamic material force of the so-called American 

Revolution, is written in the principle political documents, the Constitution 

and the Bill of Rights, that established in general, a democratic state in the 

USA. Of course, we say "in general II because by definition Blacks as slaves 

were excluded from. participation in the political system. This, as well as 

the denial of full democratic rights for women constituted at least two of the 

major and fundamental shortcomings of democracy at its beginnings in this 

country. However, in relationship to what was happening in Europe and other 

parts of the world we must see the advent of democratic institutions in the 

USA as an advance for human history. 

This revolutionary fight for capitalist democracy with regard to Blacks 

didn't end until the middle of the 19th century, at least in principle, with 

the Civil War and the passing of constitutional amendments overturning the 

anti-human rights position of the U.S. For women the vote was not won until 

1919. The point is that for Blacks a·nd women, for nearly a century or more 

after the adoption of the US Constitution, the fight for democracy under 

capitalism remained a revolutionary struggle because they were trapped in the 

pre-capitalist state condition of being excluded by political principle from 

the democratic process. Simply put, f~r a sl~ve, to fight to be included in 

the capitalist democratic state was a revolutionary act. 
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However, after the Civil War, after Congress voted in the 14th consti

tional amendment, the situation became qualitatively different. Under these 

circumstances, in principle, capitalist democracy was universal. The critical 

question was implementing it. Not only was this a question during the 

Reconstruction and at the end of the 19th century, but it has remained a 

question throughout the entire 20th century. The issue has not been a question 

of principle it1s been one of practice. The limitations of capitalist democracy 

have denied democracy in fact, not in principle, but in practice. And, of 

course, th~ courts, lawyers and judges spend most of their time back and forth 

between these two levels: the levels of the theory and practice of capitalist 

democracy. 

In a \lor1d context, we can look at capitalist democracy in 1 iyht uf 

two contradictions to give us some clarity about the role that it plays on a 

world scene, particularly in the 20th century. With the turn of the century 

we find the emergence of imperialism by which capitalism had out of necessity 

extended its tentacles throughout the world, creating an integrated worldwide 

system of domination and exploitation. The fight for democracy against this 

worldwide oppressive system by the oppressed nations constituted a new form of 

revolutionary democratic struggle. The main thing was that capitalism had 

turned into its opposite. It had become an oppressive trend for the dominated 

colonial people of the Third World, whereas earlier it had been a liberating 

development for all classes in the emerging capitalist system. So that nations, 

meaning all classes in those nations, fighting against imperialist domination 

represented a fight fon capitalist democracy (on its terms), and this fight 

indeed was a revolutionary fight. Lenin is very clear in pointing out that 

the development of national liberation struggles has got to be seen on a 



worldwide scale. It has to be seen in relationship to the fight within the 

imperialist system by the working class, because indeed they both were part 

of the same struggle against the world imperialist classes. 
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The second contradiction on the 20th century world scene is between 

socialism and fascism. Socialism represents the highest qualitative political 

practice of the workers movement in which the dictatorship of the proletariat 

has either been established or is an eminent question that class conscious 

workers are placing on the agenda. On the other hand, fascism represents a 

qualitative transformation of a capitalist class, and its state in crisis 9 

whereby the most militaristic and oppressive rule is perpetrated against the 

masses of people and the peoples of the world. This struggle reached its 

high point with the emergence of socialism in 1917 (USSR), and the full

f1edged development of fascism of pre-l~orld War II (Germany, Italy, Spain, 

and Japan). So that today, these two contradictions stand over us represent~ 

ing both a promise of the future as well as an ominous retrograde trend to 

drag us back into the past. 

In sum, whether one looks at the United States or the world one cannot 

help but come up \'Iith the conclusion that capitalist democracy was at one 

timC' relevant and revolutionary for people all over the world, but now that 

capitalist democracy has turned into an oppressive system, it needs to be 

replaced. In other words, once capitalist democracy was positive, but it 

has now turned into its opposite, a negative force. Once it was something to 

be fought for a s a significant revolutionary gain, today as a significant 

revolutionary gain it doesn't exist, but is a cource of the greatest suffering 

and pain. In this sense, in terms of world history, capitalism is no longer 

a progressive system, and its form of democratic government is a jake. 
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However, this represents a strategic view of world history, the big 

. picture, and is merely our point of departure. Our central questin~ harp i~ 

.. dctually how to advance the struggle from within the confines of the capitalist 

system, from within the confines of the so-called democratic system. Therefore, 

we must focus more specifically on our position on the electoral process 

~/ithin advanced capitalist so-called democracies, particularly the United 

States of America. 

As revolutionaries we have long known this country is run by the 

conspiracy of capitalist rule. This capitalist rule is an evil system that 

feeds on its masses from the cradle to the grave. People living in this 

system, focusing on the day-to-day concrete details of their individual lives, 

do not often get a chance to systematically view how the system works, how 

it's organized and who their enemies really are. Only with revolutionary 

consciousness can the details of their day-to-day lives be viewed in such a 

way that they can get a glimpse, a vision of how to change things, of how to 

transform their daily lives by transforming the system in which they are 

exploited and oppressed. 

The fact is that very often the opposite is what occurs. The farce 

of a democratic government appears to offer some hope of change in direct 

-relationship to the needs of the people as they perceive them to be in their 

day to day lives. The government appears to be a meehan"ism they can reach 

out to. Furthermore, often it is the reform leadership in the community, 

in the trade unions, in the educational institutions, in the neighborhoods 

that articulate this position that the governmental system (the electoral 

process) is the answer to their needs. "you can make the system work, just 



go out and vote for the candidate of your choice, get in there, get in the 

system and make it work. II 
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Of course this point is driven home much more intensely in relationship 

to the outrageous denials of capitalist democracy to Black people every since 

the end of the Civil War. The fight by Black people, particularly middle class 

Blacks, to use the governmental electoral process to solve problems is kept 

alive by the residual denial of capitalist democracy for Black people. The 

. fight for voting rights up to and including the 60s, and now the 80s, [S In 

example of that. The movement for Black elected officials continues to be 

an example of that, so that every time there is some insurgent movement in 

search of democracy, it is quickly turned toward the electoral arena. 

In fact, we can see it quite clearly in the development of the Civil 

Rights movement. In the 1960s, in the South, there was the most blatant 

denial of democratic rights, denying Black people the vote and certainly 

keeping them from being able to playa significant role in the Democratic 

Party oras elected officials. The battle for voter registration and voter 

participation on the part of Blacks in the Black Belt South was a heroic 

struggle, a heroic story in the overall fight for democracy in the United 

States. However, it would be wrong to assume that this \'/as revolutionary 

struggle. In fact, if one follow the carrers of certain key individuals, 

whether itls Marion Barry ~/ho started out as a SNNC activist and is now 

mayor of Washington, DC, or JUlian Bond who started out as SNCC activist in 

Atlanta, Georgia who ended up in the state legislature of Georgia, one would 

find a history of hm'l people fought for Black voter registration and partici

pation, and ended up utilizing that vote for personal goals to get elected to 

office. And to this extent, obviously, it has paid off for them, and to some 
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extent it has met an emotional or psychological need for Blacks to have some 

perception that they can be effective in the world. 

Of course, in the overall scheme of things in this country one point is 

that there are some concrete issues that effect the day-to-day lives of people 

around \'Jhich voting is absolutely critical. For example, "Proposition 13" 

in California. If "Proposition 13" could have been avoided, life in California 

would, to some minimal extent, be better for the people. Certainly, this is 

generally true in terms of Reaganomics, that to continue with a full dose 

. would make day-to-day life just a little bit harde~. Certainly, this is true 

in the trade union movement where continuing to vote for consessionary con

tracts is, on a day-to-day basis, going to make life harder. 

But, overall, as revolutionaries we cannot reduce our point of view 

down merely to the day-to-day level. A revolutionary posi.tion can be simply 

stated as the position that maintains that the sturcture of capitalism and 

its so-called capitalist democracy is the essential problem, and that it must 

be replaced by socialist democracy. Under some circumstances it is possible, 

even necessary, to use the mechanisms of bourgeoisie democracy to further our 

struggle for socialism. This is the key to a revolutionary position. A 

revolutionary is for building the socialist revolution, but a revolutionary 

knows that a plan of action is essential, and that we must use everything 

possible to further our end. Even if we must use the mechanisms of capitalism 

iLself, we will do so. 

Peoples College still upholds the Leninist principle that, 

participation in parliamentary elections and in 
the struggle on the parliamentary rostrum is 
obligatory for the party of the revolutionary 
proletariat specifically for the purpose of 
educating the backward strata of its own class, 

... ,! 



and for the purpose of awakening and enlightening 
the undeveloped downtrodden and ignorant rural 
masses. While you lack the strength to do a\'JaY 
with bourgeoisie parliaments in every other type 
of reactionary institution, you must \'/ork vJithin 
them because it is there that you will still find 
workers who are dupped by the priests and by the 
conditions of rural life; otherwise you risk 
turning into nothing but windbags. 

Of course, the main point here is that one must get in there and fight to 

educate the masses of people to rise up and destroy the very institution 

they hoped would solve their problems. 

The Chicago Mayoral Election 

8 

But not let us turn to the concrete question of what's at stake in the 

current 1983 Chicago mayoral campaign. In general, there are two dimensions 

of the current crisis: the crisis of capital accumulation and the crisis of the 

legitimacy of capitalist rule. The economic side of things is in crisis 

'because plants are closing, people are being laid off, the capitalists are not 

reinvesting their profits, goods from abroad are available, cheaper and more 

plentiful, life in general is getting harder and of course, most of this 

trouble is paid for by the masses of people. They face less income, and they 

face rapidly increasing prices. 

The debate goi ng on in the city is v/here the 1 i ne of future development 

will occur. Generally, the capitalists seem to be united around the use of 

"high techno1ogy" as a stimulant to the economy. Hov/ever, the fact is that 

the leap to "high technology" represents an even further move toward capital 

intensive production, qualitatively de~reasing the size of the necessary work 

force. This is being opposed by individuals arguing for more integrated plan 

of economic transition in which the older industrial work force would be 
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maintained and transformed. All of this of course is going on while the 

corporations are forcing consessionary contracts on the major unions, and the 

landowners are forcing greater concessions and attacks on neighborhoods in the 

city (reclaiming land for its technological and administrative petty bourgeoisie 

strata of employees). In other words, the class character of the city is at 

stake. 

On the legitimacy side of the question, the government ih the city of 

Chicago achieved its greatest sustained legitimacy in the rule of Mayor 

Daley, liThe Mayor.1I During these five terms, the Democratic machine became 

synonymous with city government in such a way that an accepted and consistent 

. :pattern of rule was maintained. HovJever, when Daley died, certain internal 

contradictions which had been developing emerged full blown, so that after 

this point the waters have been quite rocky. From the days of the Metcalfe 

revolt to now, Blacks have constituted the most unreliable source of support 

for the Democratic machine. In part, this is true because the Democrats never 

really attempted to turn out the masses of Black voters, they simply \'Ianted to 

maintain control of their wards, and only occasionally called on large numbers 

of voters for a large presidential vote. Apparently, the one exception was the 

large Black vote for Mayor Byrne, and this case makes the point even stronger. 

The vote for Byrne was a vote against the Democratic machine because the 

Democratic machine had put Bilandic as their candidate, and therefore, the 

vote for Byrne was a vote against the machine. This is the context in which 

it's essential to sum up the major candidates in the election and the funda

mental issues that are being raised. Here we are assuming that there are four 

major candidates. Byrne the incumbent; Daley, the son of the former mayor; 

Pucinski, associate of the former mayor,. ex-Congressman, now City Council 
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person; and Harold Washington, former state legislator, now Congressperson. 

These candidates can be summed up in terms of three major factors: 

race, nationality and class. On the racial level the contradiction is 

Washington versus Bryne, Daley and Pucinski, Black versus white. On the level 

of nationality, within the whites, the Irish versus the Polish vote is critical, 

with Pucinski representing the Polish vote. On the issue of class there is 

no significant difference in any of the candidates. This lumping of all the 

candidates in the same class category is the most significant point of the 

entire discussion. When the proletariat is not organized with its own party. 

with its own basis for political advocacy, its interests are unrepresented. 

All of the candidates are essentially middle class lawyers or party 

functionaries who maintain ties with some mass base and who in their political 

lives, and certainly as part of the city government, would have to effect a 

compromise working relationship with the leading corporate structures in the 

city with no countervailing proletarian base upon which to build any resistance 

to .£.orporate rule. For this reason all of the candidates must be viewed as 

e:;:;entially petty bout'geoisie political elites who would represent, and effect. 

different compromise relationships to implement the same corporate capitalist 

rule. 

In sum, our position is as follows: The campaign must be approached on 

two levels. First, the 1evel of race and nationality, and then the level of 

class. On the first level, racism, that is the anti-Black vote, must be fought 

as a retrograde trend, while the pro-Black vote must be supported as a pro

gressive trend. Further, the Democratic right of an oppressed nationality, 

the Afro-American, must be recognized as a political right for majority rule 

in the context of the capitalist system that in which Chicago exists, and that 
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other nationalities on the basis of their neighborhoods should interface with 

this Democratic trend in such a way the aims of democracy are met. In other 

words, it is legitimate and democratic for Blacks to vote for Washington as 

their democratic right, while whites must oppose a backward racism and seek to 

unite with the Washington campaign from the basis of realizing their own 

neighborhood goals and objectives, at the ward level, are interfacing with the 

overall democratic trend in the city toward the election of Washington, a Black 

Democratic candidate from the majority nationality, especially since this 

nationality is an oppressed nationality. 

On the other hand, the support of Washington on a racial and a nationality 

basis is different than the support for Washington on class terms. Washington 

has and will put forward various reforms that will improve the economic conditions 

of the masses of people, but we do not expect Washington to put forward a 

systematic critique of capitalism such that he affirms the necessity to destroy 

it and to build a socialist system. Therefore, in a strategic sense, the 

bottom line for Washington is to affirm the existence of capitalism, albeit in 

a somewhat altered and changed form. We consider this, on a strategic level, 

unacceptable. However, to base our position on the campaign on that plane 

is te as Lenin would say-stand on the sidelines and to turn into "mere windbags." 

On the other hand, if we support Washington and do not make a distinction be

tween Washington1s views and our own then we cease being revolutionaries and 

we become merely reformists advocating incremental change through the electoral 

process. This leads us to our last question. What is the role of revolutionary 

forces in 1983 and what difference doei it make? 
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The Role of Revolutionaries in 1983 

Peoples College advocates the strategic slogan of Revolutionary Black 

Power in the 1980s, particularly with regard to the city of Chicago. This 

position is simply that, independent of the will of the revolutionary movement~ 

in search of democracy, Black people will fight for Black power. As Black 

people inc,"easingly become a majority, Black people will increasingly fight 

for their Democratic right to rule. However, in most cases this fight for 

democracy will be led by middle-class forces who, in· the end, will effect a 

compromise with the capitalist rulers, and even when itls led by community 

activists the fact is that the absence of a clear revolutionary alternative 

will always result in community activists having to make the same sort of 

compromise that would be made by the more established elites that traditionally 

run for office. Here, I am contrasting the community organi zer 'Iii th the 

la\'Jyer in a dO\'Jntown firm. 

The movement, the revolutionary forces in Chicago have the responsibility 

to support the legitimate fight by Black people for Black power. Ho\,/ever, it 

must do so in its own way. Revolutionaries must do so while at the same 

time carrying the red flag of socialist revolution into that battle. The 

purpose of getting involved in the bourgeoisie electoral system is to undercut 

its legitimacy. The purpose of supporting the Harold Washington campaign is 

not to demonstrate that through elections the masses of people can have their 

grievances met, or it is not say that Harold Washington in being elected can 

.ultimately change the conditions of their lives. But rather it is to get 

involved in a Democratic struggle while at the same time pointing out that the 

reformist Democratic struggle is bound to fail whether or not Harold Washington 

is elected. 

., 
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We believe the tension concretely comes down in these terms. On the one 

hand, we fight for the slogan "Fight for the Democratic Right of the Majority to 

Rule," and use this slogan in the context of beating back white racism and 

national oppression against the Afro-Americans. On the other hand, we raise 

the slogan "Fight for Reform, but not for the Capitalist System 'l in an attempt 

to unite with any position taken by Washington or any progressive alderperson 

that will likely improve the day-to-day condition of the masses of people. An 

example of course would be a public jobs program today. Therefore, while 

defending the reform we oppose reformism by addressing the limited nature 

of all reforms. 

But we really want to consciously attack, undermine, and expose the 

capitalist system and its overall governmental structure of capitalist 

government because only in that way we can educate the masses of people and 

prepare them for the battle against capitalism that must unfold and become 

sharper at the level of the capitalist system, and not at the level of any 

individual piece of legislative reform or not simply at the level of electing 

one official or another. 

We want the movement for Harold Washingotn to win - if the people get 

more organized, get more conscious understanding, get more self-confident, 

then regardless of the vote we will have won. 

Forward! Make this election a battle, the revolution is the war! 
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Before this is done, let me say that I bring greetings from 

Peoples College. We are an organization that's been active for over 

ten years now in various parts of the country. We are not part of the 

big time 11eft" that has been mashing its newspapers on you and exerti'ng 

its self-proclaimed authority. But we are however, an active part of the 

movement that has had its high points as well as its low points. And 

futher its all a part of our attempt to understand the worl d so that \'Ie 

can more creatively participate in it and bring about desired ends. That 

orientation is one which we think y~u share as well. 

As the comrade mentioned earl ier, Peoples College has been very 

active in Black Studies and certainly I have been active in a leader

ship position within the National Council for Black Studies. But it is 

lIut in Lhat context in which I speak. Peoples College, \vhile cey'tainly 

active in Black Studies at various levels approaches the question of Black 
I.. 

Mayoral politics with a certain point of view - one which I will put 

forward this evening. 

I want to be very short and brieil and to the point. I Hant to start 

out with four basic points and I will provide some analysis of how we 

approach the current electoral campaign and then this will set the stage 

for some questions. 
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These four basic points are as follows: 

(1) The centrality of the capital i st system as the main course 

of all pl~oblellls: 

(2) In thepolitical realm of the government or the state, the 

current crisis is characterized by the crisis of accumulation and the 

crisis of legitimacy; 

(3) Urban areas--the cities-~are theatres of our current but on

going ba-tle: and 

(4) Within these urban areas, there are two main areanas of 

struggle--the work place and the neighborhood. 

Let me develop each of these points briefly. 

(1) The central source of all our problems in this society--and they 

are related to the main problems in the world, is the capitalist system 

in all its forms and manifestations. Fundamentally, when 'de say the 

capitalist system we1re not talking about an abstraction; \'/e1re not 

talking about something that has a color. I will speak about what color 

it is a bit later. We are talking about the concrete realities that Black 

people know in relationship to their everyday lives. 

In the morning most Black people get up and go to work. And, if 

they don't, they want to! Our grasp of contradictions they confront l'lhen 

they are going to work and when they are at work is essential if we are 

to begin to get into the reality that I'm talking about. \~hen people 

attempt to mystify the world and to direct our attention a\,/ay from the 

system which oppresses us, we want to compel them to describe the daily 

reality of Black people. Beginning there with the lived experiences of 

our people, then \'le want them to explain in conceptual terms:; what kind 

of system it is that organizes our every day life in the way that it 



does. We think that it amounts to a capitalist system and within 

that, specifically, we're talking about Black people occupying relations 

that exists between the people who are in the position of ownership and 

control of production and distribution of the wealth in this country 
C 

and, in the end, appropriate and 'onsume, for their own benefit, all the 

profits. Those are one class of peopl~, on the one hand. On the other 

hand, we are talking about the masses of people--White, Black and all 

colors--who are forced to \'lOrk, \,/ho are forced to slave and labor in 

order to produce these profits and, in the i'bargain ll
, get wages necessary 

to reproduce their lives, pay rent, and feed their kids so they too can 

grow up and go to work in those same jobs and under similar conditions. 

The point then is that the central source of all those problems is the 

capitalist system. This i,s my first thesis. 

(2) The second point. i~Jithin this system is Black peoples:relation

ship to the "government", or as we would say, the 'state in it fullest 

manifestation. There are two main prdblems. 

(a) Overall, there is a crisis in how the capitalist system is 

able to reproduce itself and keep going, day-to-day, week-to-week, year

to-year, and on a decade to decade basis, etc. The first problem is an 

accumulation crisis, - the capacity of the capitalist system to continue 

to generate profits, which after all is the life blood that feeds this 

vampire. There is an insatiable desire to accelerate the acquisition 

of profits. That is the fundamental and golden rule of this systenl. And 

yes, to borrow a phrase from Malcolm, "The drive is to extract as much 

profit by any means necessary". 

(b) The second aspect of the overall crisis is the crjsis of 

legitimacy. This means that as the capitalists go about this avaricious 
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(b) cant. 

quest for profitsi mind you, at the same time they do so in the context 

of a democratic political system. Now, this presents the problem of 

maintaining consent/agreement by those people who are forced to slave 

and suffer and produce the profits for the system's beneficiaries. In 

other words, not only do they have the problem of how t.o acquire more 

and more profits from us, they have the problem of convincing us that 

it is good, that we like it. Now, that's a hell of a difficult situation 

to be in. And yet, the capitalists have been somewhat successful. That 

constitutes a second thesis, these two problems: the crisis of accumulation . 
and of legitimacy. 

(3) The third point. Urban areas are key zones of battle. Even in 

this period of so-called "urban crisis", even in this period of a down-

turn in the economic, fiscal, pol itical, social, moral, cultural, and 

educationa 1 aspects of the city, the urban areas al'e the zones of battl e. 

This parallels the two points above. First, there is a concentration of 

wealth--both of production and of administration has a location. Especial-

ly in tenns of what's referred as the "point of production" i.e., 

factories--are still concentrated in cities. Even with suburbanization, 

we are,talking about simply a metropolitan ,phenomena, the expansion of 

the urban, with citie~ as the hub. While there are governmental units, 

there is also an increase in the size of these giant corporate concen-

trations. Which tend to be headquartered in urban areas - chiefly the 

central cities. 

They are non-randomly distributed things. There are still vast 

areas of the country, relatively speaking that are sparsely populated, 

and that do not have wealth concentrated there. But the cities represent 

the concentration of wealth and of production, distribution, and con

sumption, on the one hand. On the other hand, the urban areas are where 

t-hp c:;t-i'ij-p'c:; n1rlin (Joorci1ch is con::entrated. The pr"inciral mechanisms of 
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(3) cont. 

of legitimation and social control are there. On the side, I have to 

refer to Richard Pryor's statement about prisions in Arizona. He went 

to a prison whose inmates were virtually all 'Black. So, there are 

obviously places outside of the city that are very important, for social 

control. But in the main, these mechanisms are concentrated in the city 

and concentrated in the structures of the government as the key aspect 

of the state. 

(4) The fourth point. The final point, in terms of our introductory 

conceptual framework in this. In relationship to these tliings, and there 

are two key focuses of struggle f two arenas that are embattled: the 

workplace and the neighborhood. The workplace is where the masses of 

people confront the reality of their enemy in a day-to-day struggle to 

raise their standard of living. It is here that people deal with the 

reality of the benefits that serve as the social insurance for their 

lives, where people talk about retirement, health, benefits. Its here 

where we must first begin to analyze the condition of their families and 

what's going to happen to the lives and condition of their children. This 

determines the quality of their lives! The active negation of this is 

due to unemployment, people being forced out of the workplace. ThLis, 

the workplace within tlhe city is the key area. 

The other key area, dialectically related, is the neighborhood. It 

is in the neighborhood that workers 'live; it is in the neighborhood 

where neighbors realize the weakness and the insecurity of their lives. 

Of course, obvious health/welfare conditions are important. Just as 

heal th/welfare conditions are important at home, so are they in the 

nt: i SjhbodlOOd., 
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(4) cont. 

But, there are two things in contradiction here--the workplace, on 

the one hand, and the neighborhood and the home on the other. One of 

the important realities of the city is that you have different struggles 

occuring out of the workplace, and different struggles out of the 

nei ghborhoods. You often have tvlO ~ifferent sets of peopl e. You often 

have ideological and political styles th<3:t differ. And people often 

have different perceptions and think of themselves, too often, as being 

in conflict with one another. Those of us in Chicago who have grown 

UIJ vlltll tile pul itical machine know that Machine to be more deeply rooted 

in the neighborhoods than are reform movements, and that is a large part 

of its (the former) success. 

On the other hand, one of the great strengths of the alignment 

effected by the ruling class since the New Deal and lasting through 

Daley's regimen in Chicago was that they were able to effect some kind 

of coalition between workplace and neighborhood, for their own ends. When 

we talk about Daley, we have to be very sober. He vias not only talking 

to the State Street Council, a leading organization of Chicago capitalists, 

he was talking to the unions in this city as well. In presiding over the 

tranformation of Chicago's economy and demography, Daley ViaS able to hold 

together a tenuous all iance between State Street merchants, city vJOrkers 

and the ethnic-based neighborhoods that enabled him through the Machine 
; 

and patronage, to spread tenacles of control throughout most of the 
f..' 

City - including the uneven incorpo~ation of a significant strata of 

growing Black population. 
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Given these four points, I have to remind you that in coming into 

Chicago Black people have come a long way. VJe've got to constantly, as 

one brother said, remember \'/hcre we: come from, hm'l vie came, and v/hat the 

nature of these struggles were in those different stages so 'lIe don't think 

we are in a different stage of the struggle than what we are actually in. 

For example, vie think 9f our history as occurring in qual itative stages 

of development. And each stage has a particular character, a particular 

logic, a particular set of politics because it was those politics at any 

given stage which helped to push it forward. You can't go back and repeat 

them but we have to understand these stages to grasp the requirements of 

future struggles. 

STAGES OF BLACK POLITICAL DEVELOPt1ENT 

Slavery. Black people as slaves were outside of but also vJithin the 
• 

system; we~ve always been within th~ (economic) system when it comes to 

production relations. VJhen somebody put on a cotton shirt during slavery 

it was the reality of the use value of that shirt that "turned them on". 

And frankly speaking, when they p~t it on it didn't matter whether it came 

from a slave or anybody else. And to that extent, today--whether its an 

automobile, this shirt, these things, whatever--nobody "gives a damn". 

It is the use value for us that we are concerned about. In the end, its 

the capitalist villa doesn't "give a .damn" either. Because in the realiza-

tion of profits, although one can manipulate the margins, it doesn't 

matter who it is that is producing--Black, Japanese, women, young people, 

old people, whatever. Slavery also represented the time when in all other 

aspects of society--like politics--we were excluded. Blacks vlere on the 

outside, Blacks were on the bottom. We were not even viewed as human 

beings. Under slavery anything that Blacks did toundermine the sytem vias 

politically progressive. 
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Rural is after the Civil War, after the realization of capitalist 

delllocracy through the transformation of the U.S. Constitution, that the 

fundamental break in this exclusionary system \1aS made. Then Blacks 

began their long journey toward their full inclusion into all aspects 

of U.S. society. A struggle still yet to be completed. 

In the rural period, themodel Black experience was land tenancy 

and tenant sharecropping. In this period the church and schools were 

the pivotal social institutions. And while democratic laws were on the 

books to protect citizensliip rights of Blacks, the dominant pattern was 

~l1dt the dominant apparatus of State. Courts, pol ice, jail s - were used 

to deny Black political participation and the fuller realizations of 

these Citizenship rights. It \tJas the continued mechanization of agri

culture, influx of northern capitoal and twentieth century wars that 

broke up this system, providing the basis for greater political gains. 

Urban. First, its only with the migration of Blacks to the cities, 

into factories, into the bureaucratic apparatus of the private and public 

sector, that Blacks moved right into the heart of the capitalist system 

of production. It is at this point that Black people began to get 

situated in a \t/ay that would make Blacks comparable to all other people 

in this country, in general. r·1any struggles have continued after being 

in the city, after being in the plant, moving from one shop to another 

etc. A fundamental transformation occurred. Consequently to Worl War 

I, World War II, into the fifties, the development of the mechanization 

of agriculture which pushed more people off the land, pushed more people 

into the cities, and into jobs that are essential to the capitalist 

process. 

Harold Baron made a very important point, (in thi,s morning's plenary). 

After this inclusion into the capitalist industrial setup, that there was 

a delayed reaction. There vias a "second v/ave" at a.polihr:Al and cultural 
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Urban (cont) 

level most characteristic of the 1960s when Black people became conscious 

and began to make demands that were comparable to the demands that had 

been made, in different ways perhaps and at other times, by other groups. 

But these demands were essentially for inclusion into the system in their 

ovm Hay. That was what it was all about. As a matter of fact, we \'Jouldn't 

be here in this discussion at the University of Illinois-Chicago and 

students would not be enrolled in colleges around the state had it not been 

for all the ways that we fought to be included. We wouldn't have those 

th i ngs had it not been for the 1960s. 

The struggle did not occur in the abstract nor isolated from 

historical forces. That struggle occurred as a result of an Blacks in

corporation into the city and into the heart of the objective production 

process that sustains the capitalist system. We fought to be included 

democratically, in every institutional sector. In point of fact, it is 

the contin\.lation of the democratic struggle that brings us to this con

ference today. We're fighting to get into City Hall. That's the fight. 

The fight is to elect a Black t1ayor. That is what many, many people 

are tal king about and that's what vie are trying to analyze. 

I ItJOuld like you for a moment to turn to the special Black r1ayoral 

Conference Newspaper and open it up to the inside. I want to review v/ith 

you three key points. On page two in the third column at the top it 

reads: "How Do Black ~layors Get E1 ected?" Thi s newspaper poi nts out 

five things not that we are advocating, but rather by VJay of a review 

of the scholarly and political literature regarding this question. What 

has happen~d? How do some people, in fact, get elected to be Mayor? 

The first factor is the mobilization of the Black vote based upon 

a large percentage of Black people in the voting aqe population. 
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That is, the mobilization, the registration, the result of tactics to 

get out to vote. The second point is the broadening of support. Read 

that carefully. The building of "broad support". ~~elre not only talking 

about money, but in the end we are talking about how the city vievJs the 

legitimacy of the Black candidacy. Its very important that up to now, 

\'1h11 e it has been a struggl e, to some very real extent the capi ta 1 i sts 

have acquiesed and agreed that Blacks have the set of requisite resource~ 

and that the co"irlcidence of shared realities in the country are such 

that they are willing to have Black mayors in major cities. 

As was it mentioned, Bob Ki rby, who headed CORE shortly before 

Gibson was elected in NevJark, reported that Prudential said that lIy1all 

can have the 1-1ayors Office. It is O.K. vlit us. 1I And I suggest to you, 

without talking about any particular candidate, that is a reality of 

contemporary social life, approachin9 electoral politics the vJay most 

people approach it. At least this is what the social sciences are telling 

us. 

Third of course, there is the question of organization. And fourth, 

the question of viability, the first is an objective factor. The fourth 

is a subjective factor which has to do with the credibility of the can

didate in the eyes of the masses of people. The fifth and last factor is 

this: that, in general, Black mayors have emerged in times of crisis and 

the main crisis has something to do with what I said earlier about capital 

accumulation. How does city hall assist business in being able to 

~cquire profits? As a matter of fact, it doesn1t really matter \,/;'0 is 

in city hall; that is the function of city hall. 

On the other hand, there is the legitimacy issue. VJe knovl, that 

that1s exactly what a Black mayor does--bring legitimacy in the eyes of 

the masses of people. That1s not necessarily a bad thing. It is a bad 
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thing if its sold to Black people as a panacrea to solve our problems and 

that II now everything is great ll
• Out legitimacy can lead to greater politi

cal efficacy. Because if you attain a victory and the people are in 

1Il0tion, under certain particular conditions, that 1J10tion can be sustained 

and developed to a higher level of political clarity and broader vision. 

When we talk about Black voters who do not vote--the fact is that 

a lot of people don't vote. A lot of people don't do anything! Do you 

understand? And if somebody's kicked back watching the Superbowl, 

drinking a can of beer, thinking about nothing, or being depressed, or 

being forced and beatendown--that person is not making a statement of 

protest that's going to lead to change~ But if people actually accomp

lish something without being hood-winked, they might in fact develop a 

sense that it is possible for us .to take history into our ovm hands, and 

shape it and make it something that will serve our interest. That is 

at the essence of what we are talking about. Obviously, however, that 

doesn't have to happen at least, not without a plan. We can be tricked. 

But that is the central question. We've been talking about a lot of 

different cities: New York, Newark, Gary, Atlanta and what has been the 

1 essons der; ved from the1 r study. As a matter of fact, its dangerous to 

have such a conference. We are being criticized for having such a con-

1crcn','c hc~aus~ people vievi it as being subversive in these time:. rn 

the contrary, VJe thi nk that the conference is exactly what 'lIe shoul d be 

having. Not only at the city wide level, it should be in the neighbor

hood. It should be in the schools. We should be having teach-ins just 

like we did did during tne Viet Nam War, just like we do whenever there 

is a rerious public and qornmunity wide que~tion. The business at hand 

cannot continue as usual. We have got to get to the bottom of the 

questions. We have got to bting in people from other c~ties~. We 

,I 
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have got to talk about these matters and only then can we, in fact, 

give guidance and leadership. Otherwise it1s some more game. 

Unless somebody can tell me what the people are going to get 

out of sOllie election, I got to think that they are. looking for some

tiling for .!:heE-~~lves, T can start from this permise for no bett'?'" 

reason than that I grew up in Chicago. I got relatives who work in 

both parties in every election. This is Chicago! 

The next section of this Conference Newspaper article deals with: 

IIWhat Difference Do Black r1ayors r4ake?1I In passing, its clear that 

these Mayoral elections result in outputs. We have the data drawn from 

other cities. Everybody ought to ask yourself: \vhat is the result of 

the existence of Black mayors, and what can we expect? As a matter of 

fact, \'ihat must \"e demand? This is another way of saying hO\"I can \';e 

assist? I hope you understand my point here. You will be doing the 

campaign of a Black mayor at least, and the aspirations of the masses 

of people a disservice unless you demand that city hall constantly be 

responsive to the needs of our community and our people. The key point 

of ana 1ysi sis who actually benefits, and in what form? 

Hoving on to the next section, to the IlLimitations Of The System," 

I hope we speak to these things that are questions and that we sum up 

the workshops in light of these points. First, the que$tion of racism. 
I 

The one thing you know about Chicago is that racism is ~n engrained 

part of the fabric of this City and of the social relations that exist 

here between theB1ack and White sections of a neighborhood and between 

neighborhoods. Number one, the racial borders in thi~ city stare out 

at us like they are street signs--like the IIIron Gates", the second 

poi nt is the compl ex netl-lOrk of government bureaucracy. The bureaucracy 

is not only a set of rules that you have to learn. And, frankly 
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speaking, if you're not involved in it you don'tllearn it. Now that 

we are about to acquire something, we discovered we don't know it. 

t·lost people don't know how streets and sanitation and parks and all these 

different things work. After all, these things constitute certain jobs 

in the city, they make up the city budget. But, this bureaucracy and 

the people who occupy it constitute the "permanent government"--the 

people ~10 don't necessarily change when the mayor changes. These are 

the people you've got to go to when you are talking about taxes and real 

estate, different bills, the police, etc. There is a bureaucratic ap

paratus. And :bureaucracy combines \'Iith racism to make \'Ihat amounts to 

a formidable bastian of resistance inside the government that will not 

change when an election occurs, simply because the elected officials are 

changed. 

The election of a Black mayor is really the only beginning of the 

struggle for po\'Ier. It's a "foot in the door". That is not taking 

power from ItCity Hall". Everybody knows Chicago has a !!.i9.. City Hall. 

In smaller towns, we might have the illusion that voting in a person 

might have a significant impact on the percentage of the people in the 

lJunding. Su w:: might think we have power, . In Chicago that is flut the 

case - especially when many people on the payrolls don't ever report to 

work. 

Intergovernmental .relations is the next area--the relationships be

tween the city and the county, the city and the state government for 

example. Remember that Chicago has a Cook County Democratic Party. There 

is also the state and there is the federal level as well. The fact that 

there are two trends here that can't be ignored. (1) first the growing 

trend of metropolitan government units poses a serious challenge to 

Black pro-portional representation. Second, the cities with Black 
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mayors are almost universally dependent upon large in-flows of 

The last two points are what I want to end up with--this question of 

"class"that I "Jill expla'in a little more and this question of "a theol"y 

of change ll , taking these other things into consideration. Given the 

problems that Black people have in general, what do we see are the answer 

to the main points raised in this question? 

The black masses are saying in Chicago that the answer is IIBlack 

Power". And it'~ an answer being given independent of our will, given 

independent of Harold Washington, given independent of a whole lot of 

other people and things. People want power. After all, Black people 

are Americans and that's \'Ihat America says you need. You need a IIpiece 

of the rock", a IIpiece of the action" and we want ours. That's what 

Black people vlant, some money. There are various ways of describing 

this. 

In the 1960s it was a little confusing. IIWhat do you \'Iant?1I 

Hhat did we say to that: II We 11 , 'lIe 'I/ant to be like ya'llll. That was 

the anS\'1er, hO'lJever it mi ght ha ve been phrased. But now, peap 1 e want 

power. It's clear, and it is righteous. It is, we think, the legitimate 

democratic aspirations of the, masses of people to want power. 
""OWt~t (L 
Hower, our answer, you must unde~stand, is that the answer is revolu 

tion. The anS\'1er is the negat,ionof capitalism--socialism. That is what 

\."e think is the answer. Now here is the problem: we're over here "lith 

socialism as the answer (we are hovering). The masses of people are 

rising up and fighting for Black Power (the building's on fire). That's 

our problem. Now, what do we do about that? 

We have made a proposal, and have been putting this forward since 

1980, it is based on the notion and the real necessity of unity in 
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in struggle. We believe that Revolutionary Black PO\'/er in a case like 

Chicago is precisely the programmatic road that we should travel. vJe 

do not question the struggle for Black Power because of the aspect of 

democracy and especially since this struggle is against white racist, 

bourgeois-democratic rule. Its capitalist ru1e--ru1e to keep Black 

people from po\'Ier in the most vicious and ruthless \'Jay. But, ~'1e up-

hold revolution and within this fight for Black power we struggle for 

it and we put socialism on the agenda. We are not talking about socialism 

as some infantile students are proclaiming it and thinking that the 

world is going to magically transform because of something they said. 

Neither do we build for it if they speak in unison, nor if they bring 

four people to a meeting (and that represents a descernable percentage) 

and they space themselves in different parts of the room and speak about 

it and you announce the significance of yourself and your organization--

the world is going to somehow change. Nm! That is crazy! That is 

infantile! That is ridiculous. We have had outbursts of that here. 

We have been taught how ridiculous the Left- or people who want to give 

the Left a bad nilme - can be. 

We need socialism because we think, straight forwardly, that when 

people want their problems solved, they don't necessarily know that 

word ("socialism") subjectively but that is \'/hat they want objectively. 

Everybody wants a job; everybody wants something to eat: everybody \'Jants 

decent housing and health care, and education. Failing a produtive job, 

they \vant an income - a way to make it. Here's the problem. The system 

of capitalism ain't never aoing to give it to anybody. flatter of iiact 

i~aPitaliS~gaVe us all some, he or she would be a bad capitalist. 

You can't even take it from capitalism and let capitalism stay there. 

They would take it back and put you away. A whole lot of the older 
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Brothers and Sisters have commented on how many of them "used to bell 

<::or:ialists. And there i'lre a ~'/hole lot of people who don't want to 

cOl1lment that they used to be socialists. And their names have been 

cast about here in the last couple of days. The point is that there 

is more basis to talk about socilism in this society than many of 

us might realize. It should be natural discourse given our level of 

needs. 

The principle contradiction in this election we think right nm'/ is 

the question iof "color" or "racism" and "nationality". That is the 

unity of the anti-racist, anti-national oppression struggle that has 

at its heart the fight of Blacks and Latinos in the neighborhoods. This 

is the central reality of city politics in Chicago. This is an objective 

process that we seek to understand and it puts us in unity across class 

lines. And there, we are talking about the working-class and the middle

class, in particular. But as people who believe in socialism - we have 

an independent role to play and within that process fighting for the in

terests of the working class upper most. Now, we are not strong enough to 

just teach that as a subjective reality. Everybody here is fighting for 

Black Power and its the unity of Blacks and Latinos who fight against 

racism. But there are all kinds of tricks being played. But under.neath 

it all are real objective class forces at play. r~ost of it has not 

openly surfaced, but after the election it will surface~ (Incidentally, 

Black. people, in the end, better start learning Spanish. That is the real 

thing. People talking about, 'they \'lOn't vote for us'. And you got a 

translator standing there and you're trying to translate to somebody and 

you don't know what they are saying. You represent a Gringo, and Anglo, 

when you go before the Latinos and you cannot speak Spanish. I'm up here 

saying that, and I can't speak it either. vJe are trying to deal with that 

ans ItlC must). 
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We don't own the media. We don't have 10 million dollars for the 

PR and:the newspaper. We cannot just convince people that it is a class 

struggle. We can't just tell people: "y'all ought to just believe in 

soc i ali sm II an d the" bam!" We can't put so many ads and bi 11 boards tha t 

people will just say: "well, I guess that's it". The D.J.'s will not 

just be able to play records, "Believe in socialism! Believe in 

socialism, with RB sound and other revolutionary hits on the "top ten II , 

Then'everybody would say: "hey, that's it! Socialism is what's happeningJ Ii 

It is not going to happen that way. The subjective factor divorced from 

the objective context in struggle won't work. Anybody tht thinks that that 

is the way the linking goes down doesn't understand the relationship be

tween those subjective factors and the objective context \<Jithin which it 

occurs. Anybody who doesn't know that in Chicago needs to read a little 

bit more Chicago history -- relationship, v/hat was the guy's name? 

Cody (John Cardinal) arid the Catholic Church, or Reverand J. H. Jackson 

(former head, National Baptist Convention) or any of the other major 

religious forces and the political-economic roles which they play. 

That is linkeage between subjective and objective factors. We are 

not strong enough to do that. 

What we have to do is to use our ideas as a teaching tool in the 

context of struggle -- the unity of theory and practice. And in the 

sense, \'Ie have to do it as:·part of the campaigns of themasses of people 

wherever they are. As long as these campaigns are righteous and a part 

of the masses of the people, we must be right there with them as part 

of it. From the inside, from the outside, during and after. And, we need 

to stress the "after" part because one of the strengths of the revolu

tionary movement is that we understand that in the short-run our greatest 

victory is in defeat. Our greatest victory is in defeat because of vJhat 
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lie lio, iie're ~'JiIlY to "lose in the short-run •.. lose a lot of tilllt2s. 

When we have righteous goals and aspirations and when people are educated 

as to !ilit. \'Je lose -- we had better appreciate the victories -- But why 

do we lose? We focus upon \,/hy w lose so that we b~come wise about the 

social system thtwe are a part. This of course is not supposed to 

happen. But i'Jhen it does, then, people are prepared to make the"leap" 

to understand the systemic nature of the problem. And that is very 

important because it is the prerequisite for understanding how to, in 

fact, solve the problem. 

What is the expression of class rule? You can look at your paper 

again and see what we've done. Look at, for example, page two. LooW 

under "Class analysis". Under the "class analysis", you see under 

"capitalist class", the "number of Fortune top 1,000 headquarters 

"located in each of the cities - their administrative headquarters. 

This is a suggestive chart but it begins to show you the dynamic 

here. And then in the next column you get the IInumber of Fortune 

top 100 Banks and insurance companies ll located in these cities. And 
"~ 

then there is a calculation -- obviously this i~ an approximation, 

figures they put out in the popular media -- of ther "total profits in 

millions". And in the next column \'Je got the "city budgets". 

So with a city like Los Angeles %5!z billion worth of profit is 

represented by the corporate headquarters in that city while the dity 

budget is only 1!2 billion. And you could go down the list. Of course, 

the key fact is that most of the ~ities are going broke. But these cor

porations grow fat. On the other hand, turn to page four (4). Look at 

the table at the top; in the middle. The fourth and third columns from 

the right. In 1950 there were X number of manufacturing establishment 

and Y number of manufacturing wage workers -- the people who produced. 
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You see that the \'Iorkers got smaller and smaller and smaller. But what 

is happening on the profit side in terms of what wealth is created? 

(page two). You see that the parallel is in the profits, the basis of 

the profits, get larger and larger and larger and larger. Fewer and 

fe\'Jer people creating more and more wealth. Fewer and fewer people 

working to create the wealth, creating more but being ripped off to a 

great extent. 

If you turn back to page four (4), and look in the;lower right-

hand corner, it is not a mystery who these people are. They got names. 

Hatter of fact, they got addresses, phone numbers. They got neighbor

hoods. They go home somewhere at night. And, what is interesting, we 

are stumbling around trying to find out who they are. You know they read 

this. They laugh at this. They said things like, you know, "Hey Joe, 

they missed you". They didn't even nkow that the real deal isn't even 

down here in terms of where \,/e sit and tal k. We know that tliis ;s nothino 

iJut an exercise in helping us understand that we can identify the ('ulillg 

class. That is what we are trying to accomp1 ish here. 

Now, flip it back over to page four (4) and look at the top right 

hand corner. You begin to see the corporations that they are connected to. 

What we have tried to do in this paper is just give glimpses based on 

some data that gets u~ closer to the real world so that we can understand 

\"ha t the na ture of the· game is. 

For us -- the key in the mass movement. In this movement, this elec

toral campaign, or any other aspect of the mass movement, in addition to 

to other things, it is a must to popularize socialism. It is almost 

dangerous to say it. It is almost like it is un-American to say it. Frankly 

speaking, we don't think you can be more American ~- that is to say, speak 

in the interest of the masses of American people -- when you say that 



socialism ought to be on the agenda, that socialism is the Black answer, 

that socialism is the White answer, socialism is the Latino answer -- it 

is the answer of the masses of all the people. 

And if you find somebody who is opposed to socialism, always ask lt/hy. 

And most often when you do you get two kinds of responses. One kind of 

response is: "they are goi ng to take my shoes ". "They are go i ng to 

take my car". Or, "I can't live in but one room". These are educational 

problems. And, we can work this out. Maybe we \'1111 all decide on two 

pairs of shoes. On the other hand, maybe its got nothing to do with 

your shoes. 

The other type of response is when people actually express their 

vested class interest. And there it is simply a matter of the facts. 

Not a matter of ideology or faith in religion. What we talk about with 

our students is: "You want to be a millionaire, cool. Let us discuss 

11m" Blacks can become millionaires, because we know they can't be 

millionaires". And in the process of trying to figure out how they can 

be like Rockefeller, they can understand why they can't be like Rocke

feller. As a matter of fact, they can probably figure out, even on a 

moral bassis, why they really shouldn't want to and they don't want to be 

like Rockefeller. They really want to be like f-1alcolm. They really want 

to be like Harriett Tubman and Sojourner Truth. They really want to be 

like Heroines and Heroes allover the world who have served the interests 

of the masses of people. Just like them. That is who they really want 

to be like. And therefore :we have to help them to understand. 

We think that Watts, (the U.S. Interior Secretary) is out of his 

gourd, when he says that the Indians have gotten messed up by socialism. 

He is really referring to the most glaring expression df fascist, racist, 

and repressive rule, where people have been denied dignity and respect, 
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where all their traditions and customs have been violated; and where 

their children have been abused. And then in their desperation, after 

being forced into the "firewater" situation, there's desperation i.e. 

turning to alcohol, reflectionf of all other forms. of disorganization, 

incid~nts of delinquency, family aestruction and everything, etc. 

Watts spouts out all this brutal and repressive wenom from Ilis mouth 

that they -- the victims -- are the cause of their o\'1n condition;,; 

And he didn't talk about the age old game of the Indian agent, still 

"ripping-off" the Indians. He didn't talk about that! He is a fool. 

He is dangerous, but a fool! 

l~e have put out these comments that in relation to this particular 

question. I want to end it this way: We have "tow legs" on 'I/hich to 

Halk. 1 think we have got "two songs'; to sing of necessity. ~Je have got 

to "Lift Every Voice Arid Sing Ti 11 Earth arid Heaven Ring". Now don't 

hear this like I heard that song before. Listen to the words and the 

aspirations that led James Weldon and brother to put tHis down and led 

people to take up as a song for Black people to sing. "Lift Every Voice 

and Sing, Till the Earth and the Heavens ring. Ring the harnlony of liberty. 

Let our rejoicing rise high as the listening skies. "You can't get higher 

than that! High as the skies. "Let it resound lous as the rolling sea". 

"Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us." The 

dark. By that they meant the bad times. Has taught us. "Sing a song 

full of the hope that the present has brought us. Facing the rising sun 

of a neVJ day begun. Let us march on, til victory is 'IJOn". 

But 'lIe got another song. It is the song we want y'all to sing. 

There \'1i11 be a lot of people singing it. Listen to these words: "Arise 

ye prisoners of starvation". Now think about that. Does that have any

thing to do with black people? No. It doesn't. Right? If you are out 
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four o'clock at 47th and King Drive, you ~vould sing, IIArise ye wretched 

of the earth". You heard that before? The Wretched of the Earth. Who 

wrote that book? No European wrote that book-- Frantz Fannon wrote 

that book. IIArise you prisoners of starvation. Arise you \'/retched of 

the earth -- for justice, thunders, condemnation. A better world in birth. 

IINo more traditions - chainsll. (You know how Reagan said, III remember 

when we didn't have a race problemll ), well,IINo more traditions, chains 

that bind us. Arise ye slaves, no more enthralled. The earth shall 

rise on new foundations. We have naught ll . (We ain't been nothing) 

IIBut we shall be all". 

~~e can make the future and tlBis election can help .Q!!.J.1. if it creates 

a greater capacity to fight - only if we understand the need to support 

Black pmver and to match this with the desire to· transform the system. 

For this is the desire of our people, the desire of the masses of people 

of all nationalities. 

As one song says, "We must ourselves decide our dutyll. And the 

other one says, IIBecause the road is stony, that we trod ll . And back to 

the other one it says, "We must decide". And "We must decide and do it 

• 1 \'/e 11 !" 

Thank you. 
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AA: First of all let me say that as the last speaker I realize the 

responsibility to be frief and 11m going to try not to repeat some of 

the things that represent I think some kind of emerging concensus, and 

get at some of the things that make up our position. First of all 

greetings. Welre certainly pleased that Peoples College Forum this year 

can be in the context of such an important struggle. We are often, as 

I think most of us are on the Left, IItoiling in our vineyards ll waiting 

for the sparks that somehow make many of the theories that we read about 

in other parts of the world seem to come alive to us. Particularly for 

those of us who are young and ne\'1 to the revolutionary struggle, these 

are precious moments. These are momemts to be"maximized: arid.-thats·\vhy 

we risked the criticism that some people raised against our even having 

thi.s Forum: IIWhy arenlt you out in the street knocking on doors?" l~hich 

obviously is important to do and ~ad it not been done by many of us, the 

Washington Campaign wouldnlt be where it is. On the other hand, for our 

small group, qualitatively the question facing us was in what 'tlay could 

\ve make the most pressing and decisive contribution. The current broad 

interest and extensive mobilization· of Blacks in support of Harold 

Washingtonls mayoral bid for us, has raised the question revolutionary 

Black power - How can we bring revolution to Black power movement? In 

the Harold vJashington Campaign obviously what vJelve got to some great 

~xtent is a "Black pO\'Jer movement" - not in the sense of what Harold 

Washington stands for but in the sense of what we think is the most pro

found response at the level of the door-to-door realities of Chicago. 
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We're talking now about and describing the consciousness-raising 

potential we think has made the Washington Campaign of high political 

significance. The campaign is not bnly significant because of the policy 

implications of a Black, White, Latin, labor, liberal coalition. This 

has existed before. Daley was attacked by this kind .of coalition on 

occasions. We are now talking about what's on the surface. This type 

of coalition has been there. It is the Black power movement and the 

demographic realities of Chicago that have forced people to stop and 

deal with the Harold Wasiiington campaign. This is clear - it's out 

front. This is the surface level. HO\,Jever, beneath the surface revolu

tion is ;being whispered. People say that what is implicit residing deep 

in the spontaneous movement, there is a revolutionary spark as Lenin 

instructed. But then that's why we think this Forum in necessary, 

because we think that to the extent that there is democracy in the 

country, the Left has to realize it and move forward with great dispatch. 

Basically there are four main points of analysis of the campaign. 

I'm goint to go over these points quickly to get to the comments at the 

end. And it has to do vJith what we think is characteristic of the campaign, 

what we think we have to assess in order to determine the direction we have 

to go. 

The first point is that we think the campaign to some great extent is 

a struggle that centers around oppressed nationalities. And what we've 

got to do is to transform this struggle into a struggle not only against 

National Oppression - which we must do in a big way - but we have to make 

it a question of class exploitation and class struggle. Here we're talk

ing (and this is addressing the nationalist aspect) about the potential 

of the demographic factor). The fact is that Chicago is becoming a 
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Black-Latin town. That factor led to this. More over, it was the voter 

registration drive, mainly in the Black community; and (third) we have 

a Black candidate who has a progressive character relative to the other 

candidates. Again, these are objective facts and this is what leads us 

here to seriously take up the potential· conceal ed within the current 

campaign. On the other hand we can ask the question: where are the trade 

unions? Certainly there are local trade unionists working in the 

Washington campaign, but trade unions, as such, have not become a major 

city-wide factor in this election. And that's an important factor that 

we've got to deal with. Also, and this gets really to heart of the issue, 

where is the popular indictment of capital ism. By this we do not mean 

a mere discription of the economic questions that liberal democrats have 

always raised. And there are good ones and bad ones. We understand that 

there are liberal democrats and, of course, in a campaign you do attack 

the incumbent. Now in a campaign, rhetoric is notorious. What we are 

listening for is an indictment of the capitalist system that can be put 

forward in a popular way which woul~ transform this campaign into more 

of a class struggle. And again, this is with the understanding that there 

are class realities here, but its more of a task of bringing them out into 

the open. From the national struggle to calss struggle. While we can 

j:;fi IlC ..:tlld sUPIJort til j·s struggl e on this basis - we shaul d no t 1 eave it 

on this basis. 

The second point is, and has been pointed out that we are talking 

about in the main a spontaneous :struggle. This IIblue button" is a spontaneous 

phenomenon in Chicago. It has become an important pol itical symbol and it 
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happened many other times ~Jhen ~Je have had mass movements. There are 

sympols that somehow represent a spark. Picture yourself being in an 

elevator and you look over and somebody has a "blue ribbon" on and you say 

"How ic; it?" Hhere are you working and they say:"Oh, well in "'~!'" nr:';'"1~

bor-hood thus and so, and he (Washington) came and spoke and we're doing 

this and that". A lot of the "who are you" and kind of body language, 

indicates that there's a dynamic. There's an electricity - a charge- to 

the spontaneous movement and maybe that's what is unique and new. Of 

course this is an election ye~r and it's hard to know. Yet its the 

spontaneous movement. It's mass, its multi-class, it's city-wide -

although it's concentrated in the Black Community, and its in plades 

where people are working hard. And its probably in more places than Itle 

all know. 'i 

We are intereste~ in it because people are in motion. Responding, 

initiating. The key issues that led to this Campaign ItJere responses to 

definite attacks. Whether it was the Singer campaign, whether it was 

the obvious racist disregard for the changing demographic composition of 

this town with regard to the Board of Education, etc., there are a number 

of ~elated issues. So that it (the movement) built up in the context of 

the worsening economic social and fiscal conditions. But here is what 

this political system has got the kind of demonic flexibility that all the 

forces--and I'm putting this forward foa a little discussion - all of the 

forces in this Campaign are potentially mobilizable by the Democratic 

Party in their fight against Reagan. And that the Left and liberals will 

join with it and be led - they think on the road to revolution - on the 

road to bringing another Democrat to the White House and they will justify 

it because: "After all, you know·when Democrats are "in", everybody knows 
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in Chicago if you elect the right people then there is more money on the 

street. And that is ultimately the rationale. The kind of 'Economist ' 

rationale that would lead us right back into the arms of the Democrats. 
I 
. Therefore, it is not a spontaneous movement but a movement led by 

con~cious-revolutionary leadership is what is obviously necessary. But 

once again in the United States there are many communist organizations 

and there are many parties, itls not just that we need a party and some 

sort of a proclaimation. vJhat we need is revolutionary leadership that 

can popularize revolutionary ideas and make them the ideas of the American 

people. We need to be able to transform the rhetoric from the past and 

from other places and bring it into the hearts and out of the mouths of 

the American people. This someho- is difficult for the Left in this 

country. Historically it's been difficult for the Left. Theory has not 

been a strong point of the American. Left. By theory 11m talking about 

a strategic orientation toward the development of revolution. This is 

somehow not something that the Left in the United States has been able 

to bring to mass struggles. 

lhe first point was national to class; and the second was spontan-

eous to conscious leadership. 

The third point i~ this. The big thing now is an election. That is 

the main event. That's what is going on. And in an election people are 

geared up in to a movement aimed toward one giant cathartic act - voting. 

And its not clear to us that this movement is deep enough, 0r that it is 

profound enough to last long beyond election day. That's why we have to 

consciously begin to question - How do we transform our own thinking to 

the extent that we can begin to ~ove this event from an election-oriented 

thing to bringing more into the fore fr6nt the question of state power, 
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bringing more to the fore front the question of how the ruling class rules 

- ilnd iilltlL vie liClve to overturn in order to IIstraighten out this lIIess". 

Now again, many of us have read the same bOOK,. But, the question 
.~ 

is: can we make those books come alive in the context of struggle in 

this country. What, after all, is state power, h~ does the ruling 

class rule? What is interesting about Chicago and the Left (or really , 

the United States and the Left) is how few who really understand what 

the ruling class is in Chicago and the limited extent to which this under

standing is popularized. Is there a book you can point to? Has any of the 

comnunist organizations written an analysis of the actual world we live 

in? The Chicago situation? That's the question, and the fact of the 

matter is that we haven't had the kind of analysis. You want to talk 

about the Harold Washington campaign. It would be very interesting if 

everybody in here understood how the campaign was actually run, from 

the inside. That is in terms of who is it that made an analysis of the 

world and put policy forward for Harold Washington to speak out about. 

Let me tell you, things don't look so good. 

A lot of people are pimping the aspirations of the masses and not 

getting down with the reality that the Left is bankrupt in this country 

and it is not taking care of business. I mean all the organizations. We 

read all the papers, including our own. The fact is that it's a little 

\veak. We should be a 1 ittle bit more humble, even to mention the work 

Lenin when we talk in the context of struggleiin this cauntry. It's 

like we're "sitting on booksll. We have to really be very se1f-critical 
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and this is a critical moment. It's a moment \~here the people are crying 

out for the Left. Where is it? 

And of course the forth point is the summation. The main aspect 

is the struggle to link reform to revolution. We don't need to be simply 

concerned about spontaneous Black-Latino struggles against racism, motions 

against national oppression, or spontaneous working class struggles, 

against attacks. These are the righteous response of the masses that will 

always be there. What the left b~ings is an orientation to create con

scious, not merely spontaneous, class struggle. For the stategic unity 

of all oppressed and exploited people in struggle for state power. Other

wise of course any spontaneous motion will degenerate. All spontaneous 

movements ultimately degenerate without revo 1 uti onary 1 eadershi p. And 

you know what's goi ng to happen - \~e th ink many people who cons i der 

themselves revolutionaries and Left are goin~ to snuggle-up inside City 

Hall. Just like the Black nationalists did in Washington, D.C. Nany 

of the SNCC people sitting right there \/ith Marion Berry on T.V. sayinq 

IIWel1 actually there is nothi ng you can do in city government". Same 

thing was true in Detroit, Gary and a lot of other places. Alot of 

people on the Left, alot of people who really are Liberals get right up 

in on the action and then what? They rationalize what's happening in 

these campaigns. 

This·~election gives us an opportunity to define a role for the Left 

in new terms for the movement in Chicago. Of course VJe believe that 

revolution is possible - socialist revolution. But what is so critical 

is how \'Je hoist the "Red Flag" within the mass movement. No, not as neophytes 

trying to jam it down the mouths of people not as "ultra-leftist" \'Jho are 

standing up reciting various forms of dogma. But we must respond as 
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seasoned veterans in a serious movement. What can the Left do that the 

spontaneous mass movement alone can not? First of all, we can use our 

science of Marxism - Leninism as a tool to demystify the world. We can 

use it to push aside bourgeois mystifications and reveal the nature of 

exploitation andoppression. We can train mass leaders as conscious 

revolutionary forces. We can openly proclaim our revolution - and 

withstand the inevitable pressures from the capitalist state. Which 

ultimately is part of the damn reason you have a communist organization. 

You've got to have people who can actually do what it is that the 

masses and their spontaneity won't, or can't or don't know how to. The 

facts are however, that: (1) there is no clear Marxist-Leninist line on 

Chicago that we can popularize; (2) there are no obvious new class forces 

emerging in the Campaign as revolutionary fighters; and (3) there's no 

socialist theme, no Red Flag has been hoisted in the context of the 

Campaign. So what we can do appararently we are not doing - at least 

in the sense that it's not happening on a city-wide level. It's happening 

in alot of particu1arlistic ways. 

We hope that we can - all of us - participate afterwards in a sunmation. 

A summation of this experience from precinct work on up. We want to do 

this particularly since Ish Flory(I.F.) , of the CP USA was 

supposed to be in this Forum and·he wrote an article recently where he 

sunmed up his campaign activity ~n some previous campaign. Perhaps he 

can deepen that for us, and perhaps some of us can do the same. 

HOW do we see the future and the tasks ahead? 

What can happen in this election? First, Peoples college is going 

to try to contribute, and People College calls for everybody to help 

contribute to a serious analysis of this election, particulary as it is 
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directed for the advanced. That is, we mean people who are active in the 

Campaign, who are consciously struggling to bring about change, that's 

what we mean. What we're going to do is publish a ,documentary volume of 

all the leaflets, newspaper articles and campaign materials we can get 

our hands on and share that with everybody immediately after the Campaign 

so that we can build a foundation .for deedpning our grasp of an analysis. 

We think this is essential because what's going to happen is there will 

be a flood of self-serving analysis' that will come out afterwards and 

we need to take a hard look at it. Secondly, we are going to publish 

the proceedings of our (recent) conference on the role of Black mayors 

in the country, with some discussion of tile key role of the Left, be

cause we think this whole question of city-level politics is very 

important in our gaining an understanding of state power as well as 

achieving an understanding of the spontaneous struggles that \Jill 

eventually emerge under the leadership of the Left as the leading 

aspect of a national revolutionary movement. 

Now on this question of summation, we would, call for people to 

speak to that and hopefully to contribute to that and in the discussion 

period and then afterwards. The second point is that People College 

wants to turn this, help to turn this, motion in Chicago into an anti

Reagan, (meaning anti-capitalist) fight over the next year, two years. 

We want to turn it irlto a war, with at least the minimal goals of 

creating greater class consciousness and an enhanced capacity of the 

working class and oppressed strata to continue to fight, creating 

what would be a bigger and broader United Front. We want to have a 

greater organizational capacity leading to some victories on the local 

level. Hopefully we can get into this in more detail in the discussion. 

We think after this campaion on e of the biq questions is qoinQ to be 
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how to make the anti-Reagan fight not just another appendage to the 

Democratic party. That's going to be a major question. And this recent 

involvement of t40ndale, Kennedy and \'lhat ' s the oth.er guys name? 

"Cranston l' . Right. This is just the beginning of involvements like 

this. Many of the people who led the fight against Machine people are 

going t~ lead the fight back into their arms. 

In Chicago however, this question of Harold Washington whether 

winning or losing we see this way: As it said on the leaflet, the most 

important thing that happened is not the promises that anybody has 

made for change, because as you well know the world is characterized 

more-from our perspective - by the objective contradictions than by the 

desires of any given politician. And after all, there is only so much 

he can do. 

Washington can't produce jobs for people, although a jobs policy 

can produe jobs for some people, but not the kind of jobs that will 

meet any of the significant, systemic problems of , the working calls, even 

middle strata folks in this area and so forth. What he can do is speak 

out as a democratic voice using the legitmacy of City Hall. That's \'/hat 

he can do; and if the findings from our mayoral conference assessment 

tells us anything about Black r1ayors practice in other cities, he can 

stop some of the police brutality visited on Blacks. That's why this 

whole question of the police is so significant in Black mayoral campaigns, 

including this one. 

That has actually happened in. other cities. All the rest of it hasn't, 

Now, he might be able to break some new ground ••• We doubt it. Therefore, 

the key question is this: the key question is not what \'Je can expect from 

Harold, that's not the question at all. The fact of the m()tter is, if \'Je 
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actually put it down front - is that Harold Washington's father and 

Harold Washington grew up and developed politically in the context of 

the Machine and his ties, the cent.er of gravity of .the whole motion 

in Chicago - a lot of it is connected to the machine. Not the old machine~ 

whatever, but the Machine. It is different people acting out the same role, 

We are talking about relationships - their class impulses towards contracts 9 

jobs in City Hall, better consultantships, all the rest of it, etc. The 

main thing is that the people, I think, very much support \'Ihat A.V said-

lilt was a community based movement that led to the Harold Washington 

campaign. II 

The key question is Hm~ IS THAT MOVEMENT GOING TO GROVJ MIO DEVE!. I')P 

AFrER THE ELEC1IUN? 

Now what you've got is this. What you've got is, and I think he's 

(A.V.) right again, that the federal government ended up supporting all 

these community organizations. When the move occurred to support in

surgent politics, independent politics in Chicago,independent democratic 

politics, the funds started getting cut off. So that there is a crisis 

now in the conununity organization area. Hm'l are these organizations 

going to continue? Because they all had staff and technical support 

coming from funds that come from the federal government through the city. 

So for us right now, the key question facing the Left is HeW TO BUILD A 

~10VEMENT FOR PEOPLES DEMOCRATIC EDUCATION? Which is not the same thing 

as saying we have:to build a movement to support Harold's policies once 

he is elected mayor. 

I don't think anybody in here is in a position to trade the sentiments 

of the people and the needs of the people for anything that anybody who 

is mayor of any city has to offer. What we can do is to create an opposing 
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force for the ruling class elements that control Chicago and, in the 

process, continue to wage struggle to win Harold Washington away from 

the vascillation of the middle-class and the past ties with the Machine 

and the Democratic Party. That progressive possibJity could continue to 

the extent that the People's Movement is strong. Washington \'lOuld be a 

candidate that represents the People's interest. In other words, what we 

think is this - You can have an analysis that Harold Washington - the 

man - is above all of the deals, and all the corruption, and all the 

pressures, and all the rightward drift - We don't believe that, we 

don't believe any individual is. Secondly, you can believe that what 

we've gotta do is get more involved in the "body politics". That is get 

elected to city council, get up into city government, and then use that 

to beat back the "Fast Freddie's" and all the rest of them. vIe don't 

believe that's possible either. What we believe is possible and 

necessary is to build a conscious revolutionary movement within the broad 

mass movement using Harold Washington as t1ayor, with freedom of in

formation at City Hall, with thelegitimacy of city hall, to build a move

ment beyond election day that would be bigger and better in the future. 

A People's Democratic f.1ovemtn for Education. That's what we can get out 

of this. We can't get jobs. We certainly can't use the police to seize 

power, to take over the factories (which would be great if we could). To 

, take over the Sun-Times and the Tribune? The fact is we can't. But we 

think that part of the problem with the Left is that we don't think abou~ 

doing that kink of thing enough. And therefore, the bold creativity of 

the masses is not matched with an intellectual grasp of the concrete con

tl~ad ictions by the Left. 
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So, in sum, basically, \'ihat we are saying is this: ~le're saying 

that Harold Washington's campaign is the reflection of the righteous mass 

indignation. It is the response of the masses of p~ople, centering in 

the Black community, basically coming off the dities demographic tran

sition, the massive voter registration, the selection of a Black candi

date, etc. Howev~r, the main problem in the campaign has been that the 

"Left-Liberal" forces in the Harold Washington campaign, in the end have 

proven impotent. It has been the spontaneous uprising of the masses of 

people. Everybody who has been close to the campaign knows that. And 

people have been brought in from outside, okay, to shore it up, "Let's 

qu i ck, do someth i ng" • Whether it I sConyers, or v/hether its the campa i gn 

manager or whatever. Those are the brutal facts of the matter. And 

hopefully we'll have an analysis that will make it a little clearer, 

Hhen you get all the way inside. What we can do, as revolutionary 

forces, is concentrate on \'Jhat is happening among the masses of people 

and figure out how to help that develop. That \oJould be the greatest 

contribution to this campaign toward transforming politicsiin Chicago, 

and toward making this campaign contribute to the revolutionary move

ment overall. Hopefully I can clarify some of these ideas in the dis

cussion period. Thank you. 
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A.A.: I agree very much with at least the question that T.T. raises about 

the relationship of democratic struggle and the fightifor social ism. In 

other words there is the spontaneous fight for ref~rms, the legitimate 

struggle of people who are denied democratic rights fighting for reforms. 

Thatls on the o~e hand. On the other hand there is the question of how 

the fight for socialism, the revolutionary rupture is developed and 

generated. Now, historically the Left in the United States has had the 

problem of thinking that - and this is generally true in the Left in 

advanced industrial countries, (Europe is a perfect example of. that) -

that electoral districts are the basis for building a signi·ficant mass 

revolutionary struggle and thatls histGrically been the case in the 

United States. In fact there is an article by Ish Flory, (11m sorry 

hels not here, but) he actually says that what the party has got to 
'. ~ 

\ 

do - almost as important as build;'ng unity in the,shops or equally as 

important - is build unity on the precinct level: That that somehow 

is going to develop is problematic. Now anybody who knows anything about 

the city of Chicago and the recent re-districting fight knm'/s how silly 

that is. What in the hell is a district? Whatls a district yesterday 

can change to'morrow. ~Jhat is out there is an objective rea1ity of holtl 

people live their lives. You know, sort of like the statistics you were 

giving - mayor may not be consistent with electoral districts. So thatls 

one (I think) very important question. 

But also more to the point that you were rai$ing generally. Some 

of the stuff that happened here in the city of Chicago for example, there 

\;las an attempt to build an all Chicago Community Congress. Here is where 

people would come together out of the neighborhoods and address the 

central questions of the quality of life in their neighborhoods and so on. 
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Now that's a particular case in point. Basically our view of that effort 

was that it was not a great and overwhelming success. But we think that 

there is a lesson to be learned in its development because \'/hat they 

attempted to do was to organize the very forces that are at the heart 

u r the vJash i ngton campa i gn, bri I1g them together in one place and say 

it's possible that we can put forward an Agenda that reflects the kind 

of line that now is being articulated at the Harold Washington campaign 

and hold the "new government" make acccountable. And basically it seems 

that something li"ke that, although not organized along electoral lines, 

but rather organized along the lines of the mobilization of class forces, 

of nationalities, of social groups, within these forces: the youth, women 

what have you, that make up the constituency of this new reform campaign 

- can serve as the basis of some advanced, on going popular educational 

activity. It is this sort of political exposure, leading tm'wrd the 

development of greater consciousness among the masses of people that can 

be the revolutionary contribution of the Left. 

We think \'1hat Harold Washington can do is open the doors of City 

Hall and give up some information. He's not going to have alot of jobs, 

he's barely going to be able to control the police. And as time goes on, 

people are going to become more cynical and upset as they have become in 

every city thus far having Black mayors. Coming as the result of mass, 

extensive mobilizations. You see, its the motion and aspirations of the 

masses that's important. How can we serve that? How can we heighten 

that? How can we feed it \,/ith information? That's our position. 

In the context of struggle, struggle comes down against concrete 

attacks - somebody is killed by the police (finger snap) a committee is 
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formed, somebody is thrown in the slam - a committee is formed, a protest 

mOlJlnts. Some building burns dm'Jn, some people get.burned up, because of 

city violations and a struggle is born. Those are the sparks of struggle 

we've got to fan and burn. There is no grid that we can chart how every 

motion is going to develop. But if we had a city-wide effort to bring 

about revolutionary popular education ~ and this is why we're criticizing 

the Left. We're not criticizing the Left because we haven't given ade

quate attention to a particular trade union struggle and a particular local 

issue or a particular strike or whatever, all those things are constantly 

going on. There should be more and we' ought to know about more of them. 

What we're trying to raise is this: If a communist organization exists -

party, no party \'Ihatever - it has got to distinguish itself by bringing 

forHard the tools of ~1arxism-Leninism in the context of the experience 

of the masses of people it purports to serve and to \'Iork \'ti th. Hi thout 

that, without that no matter what else is said you're "tailing" the 

masses because the red flag, the suh, is not rising. I'm not saying 

you run around with the red flag and act like a jerk, you know like one 

of these Trotskites (we kept out of here). But what I am saying is this: 

If somebody who has been active in this city for a long time can say 

that 10 years ago people called for a socialist analysist of Chicago 

and its not out here yet and if anybody knows it ans is keeping it a 

secret then its worse. If this is the case then the Left should all 

stand up and give a little self-criticism and come off some of this 

IIhigh horse ll action. We need to come up with the product of some hard 

work. That's all we're saying. 
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I'm going to try not to represent the vatican or any other religious 

organization. However, I'm going to try to avoid .the very dangerous 

pitfall of perhaps staying too close to the ground - i.e. empiricism, 

cl:OIIU;lIi~llI, eLc., Or' various other ways to express it. First, I'm going 

to deal with the issue of the National question. Here is the way we 

see it. We believe that this truggle is part of the democratic fight and 

I tried to stress exactly how this was the case. The fact is that it is 

a democratic fight for everybody that supports Harold Washington. It's not 

just Black People being effected, its everybody. Because these forces 

believe that Harold Washington, to some extent, is going to provide some 

relief, some reallocation of whatever resources are there. Some believe 

that they'll have some access to power (like he (Washington) puts it: 

"You ~lOn't have to learn how to deal with City Hall, you'll be iD. City 
. 

Hal1~'. You know that 'is what people believe. And to some extent, to,the 

degree that they believe it and fight for it - its real. 

Now it becomes less than real when people believe that the fight~ that 

the gain, that the political essence of the struggle is in Harold 

Washington and not in themselves. That's a danger. And in every election 

the fundamental capitalist logic is what? - "Vote for me and I'll set you 

free." That is the essence of every bourgeois election. It's not: IIvote 

for me and I'll organize you to rise up against the capitalist class". Ha! 

Every politician believes that their personal experiences, their personal 

skills, their style, and personal ability to articulate, how they look 

etc., all of that is going to end up in them being what? - All these at

tributes makes them a better servant of the people. "All you'all have to 

do after I'm el ected is go home. I'll take care of things from here. II 

Politicians do not want to be bot~ered with too active, too politically 
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conscious a constituency. Even the best of them don't want an active 

electorage that has a capacity for independent action. 

But more specifically to some formulations - We believe that the 

national question in the United States is not a two-stage struggle in 

which one fights for Black power, or Black empowerment and then fights 

for revolution. It's a question of how we get involved in and transform 

that democratic struggle, that Black power struggle into a revolutionary 

struggle. So, we want to make that clear. Just fighting for Black power, 

you must understand, in the United States today is not nearly sufficient 

nor ah/ays correct. This is not some previous century, this is 1982 Chicago 

and the fact of the matter is the'Black Community is composed of some 

real vipers as well as the vast majority of people who are righteous masses. 

Let me tell you, the vipers are closer to the reigns of power now than 

they were before the Harold Washington Campaign. That's one of the 

necessary evils we had to drag along. A second fact is that when it 

con1es to the vast voter r~gistr.ation drive, that whole drive, when it 

came down, some of the middle-class elements who came out of the move-

ment had to be shoved aside because they couldn't handle it. They had 

to bring some other peopoe in, some slick people (audience) Right!! fhat 

was La Salle Street coming dead i~to it. 

Those are some of the realities of the campaign. You know some 

people in the campaign are real "pol,itique" is what they say ... Any way, 

tllis two stage business - we don't believe in that. At the same time 

nor do we believe that the National question can be reduced to simply 

a class struggle. We believe that the oppression of ~ationalities is 

a fundamental contradiction \'/ithin American society. And that even 
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with the working class seizing power, it will remain a fundamental 

cUlltrddict ion dnu it \·Ji11 prevent social ism from developing unti I tlld t 

contradiction is placed at the heart of the transfqrmation of this 

society and resolved. Now, \vhat we think is this. We believe that the 

present spontaneous movement has a certain united action character 

to it. We think that building it and building struggles like it, builds 

the united front against the conmon enemy, that ultimately the role of 

communists are to draw out the class essence of that struggle, and to 

develope revolutionary core \·lithin all the constituant parts of the 

united front. Those revolutionary cores will see farther than the 

Front has developed and has become. Thus, the Front can become a 

revol utionary core and that \'1nl be the process by which qual itative 

can be leaps make and by which the ruling class is actually threatened and 

challenged. 

Now in the context of the Harold Washington Campaign there has been a 

parallel structure set up called the Task Force for Black Political 

Empowerment. These are the "Black Power" people - that's who that is 

straight up "Black Pmver". It is composed of people \'/ho said "let us form this 

Black power onganiiation because there are some things Harold can't say. 

There are some things the campaign can't do, these things \'1e'll do". 

Okay. r~any of us know· about this. We have been there and so on and Sl~ it 

forth. There are reformists and revolutionaries in this Task Force for 

Black Pol itical Empo\'Jerment. But where are the communi sts? ['Jhere are 

the Reds? Where is the Left? It's not there! That's why the Nationalists 

can attack because the conmunists"aren't there as communist. Right? 

Communists in America speak English you understand. The point is that 

if we had a clear Left presence with a clear voice, the nationalists 
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would crumble. It would negate the Rind of comic book characterizations they 

make of the Left in relationship to what are the a~tual needs of the masses. 

They would fold because the Black nationalists who dominate in this - in the 

end - have a bourgeois essence and not a revolutionary essence. That 

doesn't mean everybody but I'm saying in the end you're talking about 

people \·,ho \'1i11 get up in City Hall and do \'1hat? - The same thing that has 

happened in NevJark, Detroit, and Gary and other places where national ists 

have taken over City Hall \'Ji11 happen here. They'll turn into the most 

vicious vipers you can imagine and they kno\,1 all of us, better than the 

one \'1ho were in before. So any\,/ay \'1e don't think we ought to be too easy 

on thepeople who are going to be hard on us. We take a harder view of 

that than perhaps others do. But the main thing now is where is our 

position and how do we put that fOr\lJard? Then, how do we unite in the 

mass movement? etc.? How do we keep the momentum moving in the direction 

in \'1hich we have established by thegoal that is to say, the goal of 

social ism?' 

Now, we hope that at least this logical, academic schematic helps to at 

least clarify where we're coming from on that particular question. 

On the question of economic developments we will just quickly reiterate 

basically what we're tal Ring about. We think that there has to be 

revolutionary popular education based on class analysis. The key question 

after that is the mobilization of the masses of people. In the end that's 

the key and that's \'/hy we keep raising up the All Chicago Community 

Congress as the most recent example of the people \'1ho say: all forces 

in the City of Chicago can come tlogilether to talk about problems and 

solutions. And as far as we kno~, that's the most significant effort 
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that's ~appened ans we think that o~ght to be furthered and developed. 

Something like that is important as a form because just as someone said, 

I think A.V. put it: If Harold Washington is elected and we don't have 

mass mobilization with revolutionary education then it will quickly de

generate and move to the right. So we're talking about the development 

of a"Peoples Agenda"- rooted in the mass struggles that exist. But it 

also must be open to the conscious theoretical guidance of the Left. To 

the extent that w~ can mobilize that and put those twd things togehter, 

we think is essential. 

We also think that this peoples movement has to be to the Left of 

Harold ~~ashington politically. It cannot be built just to support Harold 

Washington. We think that would be essentially a betrayal of the 

aspirations that people have. Third we think that it has to be move

ment-oriented. We think tht it can't be reformist or techriical

oriented. There is a role for the technical-oriented community 

organizations to deal with, Le. rehabbing in the communities, etc. 

There is a role for people in the trade union movement with regard to 

contract negotiations etc., etc., and in the day-to-day struggle in 

work places. But we're talking about a mass movement that maintains 

the motion that revolutionaries can bring and popular education -

that's thd critical question of the basic masses. Right now for in

stance literacy is becoming a problem again in our community. We had 

a conference earl ier we \'/ere tal ki!19 about the "new ill iteracy" -

computers and numbers, etc. But we are talking about being able to read 

and write now, in Chicago. So basically we think that to the extent 

that the motion the popular spirit in'this campaign - the "blue button" 

phenomena - dies, then its over \'/hether he Ivins or loses. \'Jhat \'Je have 
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got to do is to figure out how to take this phenomenon, and keep it 

going while bringing revolutionary education to it~ Now, at the same 

time we continue building revolutionary organizations, linked to mass 

organization, "fight back", win all the gains we can win, put. fOrl'Jard 

the final goal. But the point now is we've got people in motion - and, 

the other side of it is that - and we don't know how to stop this 

dynamic that is unfolding. You can see it coming. What can you do 

about it? Given our current strength what can we do? - The compelling 

reality of the next presidential election is on us now and the amount 

of money that's going to flow from 'the Democrats and sections of capital 

through many of the people who are supporting Harold Washington down to 

many of the people we \'/ork with - it';s going to take all this motion 

and run it "dead-smack" into the arms of the Democratic party. And 

a lot of people are going to become very disappointed and let dO\,111 

\vhen they see that happen. When they see 1 eaders beat it to the 

Democratic Party meet; ngs as they did to get more support for Haro~!d 

Washington. They will be discouraged when they see the movement turned 

around and the trade in for other kinds of higher level bribes. You 

know what I mean. Bribes are still on. It's just how many people 

are in on it that becomes the main point. 

Thank you for sharing your time. 



A Conferen~e on Chicago Politics 

THE MAKING OF THE MAYOR: CHICAGO 1983 
~1ay 20, 1983 

The Chicago Historical Society 

Professor Gerald McWorter: 

When one assumes the role of speaking \~ith many hats, you've got to 

fi'lc:e c:ort.~in conTr'adiction~, certain problems. and because J oil! r>n !1!1t"'T'(lj 

child of the 50s, I win SOl't of risk speaking my mind. There is an interest

ing parallel to Harold Washington in intellectual ter~s in this city, and it 

has to do with the extent to which Black people are developing the capacity 

to make an analysis and to think independently on the big questions. It's 

curious that the phenomenon that has most impacted Chicago, for the most part 

it's colored peoples, have been acting in a manner different than they have 

been expected to act hertofore--principally Black people but also Latinos of 

varying nationalities. And this Conference is over\'lhelmingly (in the terms of 

the previous panel) represented by lithe old~ 1 iberal white mold. II With some

thing like 30 or so people speaking in the Conference, there has been only 

three Black people, all on this panel. This is hardly representative. On the 

other hand, there \lIas a Conference in January (1983) deal ing \~ith the question 

of Black mayors that \~as held at the University of Illinois-Chicago and 

sponsored by the Illinois Council for Black Studies. Here, there were 

approximately 50 or so people, with 5 to 8 \'Ihite people who made presentations. 

It's clear that racism, at least structurally if not in other ways 7 is a 

defining characteristic of intellectual activity in this City, possibly the 

country as a whole. 

One might even suggest that what has happened in City Hall might well 

happen within academia, so that we might then be able to have a dialogue in 



ter"~ which we do not have the comfort of speaking to those who share our 

frame-of-reference, but rather, we would be required to confront the world as 

it actually exist. The Chicago Historical Society certainly is in need of 

being in touch with the City of Chicago, not just this conference, but the 

whole "che-bang. 1I That's my first comment. 

Secondly, as a result of this Black Mayoral Politics Conference that 

we had the proceedings are starting to come out, as well as other documents. 

In these documents, there was a discussion regarding the role of the media. 

There is an interesting thing about the media, because the print media is 

here on an issue today and then its gone, leaving the scholars -to debate it. 

Media articles is not so readily accessible by people other than scholars 

once an issue is "dead." But we have put together a documentary volume con

taining the articles on the Campaign so you can go back and check what IIRoyko" 

said and "/hat "so and SOli said, what was in the "Defender" versus "'hat was in 

the IITribune" and so on and so forth. We can gauge whether or not at the 

at the beginning of the mayoral race Harold Washington was even considered a 

viable candidate and how his campaign developed and changed. Incidentally, 

perhaps this is a good thing this volume is on sale in the bookstore outside. 

--Audience approves of pitch--

Okay. 

More particularly let me speak to some of the comments that my colleague 

made about the question of the election and voting. The first point, with 

regard to this period say from 1955 to 1979, and since then up to now, it seems 

that in general, that one really misses the boat in making an analysis of 

politics if one does not go beyond voting statistics-and of course that is an 

essential empirical measure of institutional political activity-but it is 

difficult to place it in the broader context of the political activity that 
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has been called the IIcivil rights movement" and the IIBlack 1 iberation movement." 

I' This seems to have been the case both in terms of leadership, as vlell as in 

terms of meaningful periods of time in which to analyze political struggles 

that have resulted in change. It's really interesting to think in terms of 

hm'i many times in social movement terms, in socio-political terms, large numbers 

of Black people have done things that have not been predicted by the social 

scientists, or otherwise have run counter to conventional findings. Coming out of 

the 50s into the 60s, the conventional notion of social n~vements was that 

from Eric H and the like, was that if you had people who are alienated, 

who were not well-adjusted, who were misfits etc, might find themselves 

becoming involved in a social movement in order to achieve to some ends which 

they could not have otherwise achieve in the normal way. IINormal li meaning 

join a political party, talk to your local political representative, vote 

for the candidate of your choice, have your grievances articulated in the 

political system etc. The fact is that due to the most barbaric forms of 

ra~ism, Black people were traditionally excluded from that process, and there-

.fore the IInormal thingll for Black people was to become involved in a social 

movement. This is exactly the opposite of the conventional finding. For an 

example in this City, take the 60s when the Chicago school boycott shook the 

City and created a movement reverberating throughout the country, not once 

but twice. This was totally unpredicted. 

This was true for the 60s in'general. The political behavior of Blacks 

in terms of large involvement, mass involvement in various forms of political 

practice required a new approach to its analysis and interpretation. And it's 

also interesting that the second boycott, which was built under conditions of 

considerably much more pressure, it w,as the middle class Black people 'I,ho 

defected, who sent their kids to school, to the extent that anybody did. And 
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there in this case, we have an example of a militant form of political practice 

~'Ihere the II stayi ng power, II the durabi 1 ity of the movement \'/as based with i nand 

sustained by the working class, Black and poor people and not the Black middle 

class. 

Therefore, I would say that the "new politics" that we observe is really 

part of the extension of the post civil rights, anti-racist, anti-white power 

politics emanating from within the Black community. In the most recent mani

festation, the Washington election/campaign--the civil rights and the Black 

liberation movement aare interlocked and transformal. The mayoral candidate 

is symbol ically translated as a cause celebre, and a "Holy Jihad" if you will 

was waged within the context of institutional politics. Now it remains to be 

seen how long that the current political upsurge actually lasts. If you take 

a conventional political approach to understanding it, then its possib1r t h3t 

you won't understand that this is likely to be a momentary thing. It can 

continue to express itself in votes or it can express itself in some other way. 

However, the important things to grasp are, what is actually motivating Black 

people, and why do Black people choose one form of political practice versus 

another. This current fight--Black power versus white power--is what is going 

on in the City Council and it reflects a developing current on the national 

scene. It reflects the general national picture. Now at the heart of this 

development is--what has been called the IIclass/race ll problem or contradiction. 

Put simply, it seems that white racism is what unites Black people. This is 

the most simple way to put it. Now that's not all that unites Black people 

because there is history, there is a culture, there is a set of institutions 

that bind people in a positive meaningful way. All this is internal to the 

Black community. 

• , 
" 
;-
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This national development notwithstanding, relative to this discussion 

today, it's white racism that created this motion. Its white racism that 

COil ti nua lly creates or reproduces thi s phenomenon across the country. I t's 

white power that did it, but on the other hand, it is class-based issues 

which divide Black people and it is understanding this dual dynamic etc., as 

pointed out by the voting/registration statistics, the turnout statistics 

etc., that should be one of the interesting developments over the next couple 

of year~ on a local and national scope. 

It appears that the basis for reform in the Harold Washington experience~ 

and here I would tend to agree with Tom Roser, it really is the people on the 

outside who are using reform to redistrubute recourses, and in this case, it 

seems that the fight for reform is rooted in the basic struggle of class forces 

in the City of Chicago. On the one hand, it is neighborhood-based working-and 

poor-people in groups--poor whites, Latinos, and Blacks. On the other hand, 

the coporate interests, the banks and real estate interests, and this takes 

place in struggles around many, specific issues. l.Jhether its the 1992 World's 

Fair, phenomenon or issues around the distribution of public money, revenue 

issues, \'Ihat have you. In this sense, the struggle in City Hall is a contested 

at'ea. Right now, the \'/hite power structure is still in tact to some extent 

(with the "29"--but this alignment obviously is going to change. It is more 

consolidated within the bureaucracy of City government and it will be interest

ing to see just exactly what happens in relationship to Shakman and what 

lasting impact it has there. On the surface, Washington in not wanting to go 

along with Shakman appears that he's going back to the "old machine \'/ay" of 

doing things. However, there is another way to look at it. He may be publicly 

responding to the fact, that there is no public mechanism that he can use as 
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a tool or a forum to address the current situation, one which enable him to 

dismantle the white power structure,. in control over the day-to-day affairs of 

government. 

It's analogous to what White depicts in his Making of the President; 

the distinction he makes between the presidential government and the permanent 

government--there is a permanent government in City Hall that after Daly;, 

In this case, what he's trying to do is to dismantle that. This might be the 

same mechanism that Shakman attempted to dispose of for other reasons. This 

appears to be the issue. HoW can a new day-to-day government be brought into 

J.,pinq? 

Now, I sa id that City Hall is a contested zone and if you look at the 

experience of Black mayors around the country--its apparent that a "trickle

down" process has been associated with Black mayoral performance. That is, 

they are elected and the results have been minimal °in mass terms. Of course, 

some positive results have been attributed to the performance of Black mayors 

such as stopping some of the murdering of Black people--(much as Coleman Young 

did in Detroit. Detroit had the highest incidence of Black people being 

murdered at the hands of the police). But the main aspect of the outputs 

derived from Black mayors is that Black professionals are appointed into 

positions comparable with the numbers of Blacks in the City. Of course this 

is outrageous in the eyes of many inside the white community--a bloc that has 

grown accustomed to this barbarism that I spoke of earlier--this chronic, 

persistent racism that remains to fester in this country. However, it remains 

to be seen and documented whether or not there are any tangible welfare, or 

material, payoffs for poor people as a result of Washington's election. 

The key to understand the potential of reform for Harold Washington is 

the extent to \'Jhich the Black unity he achieved in victory can be transformed 
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into a neighborhood based alternative, one that is decidedly based in the Black 

conununity but with strong allies among Latinos and whites as he had them in 

his campaign. It may well be that this factor is at least contingent upon 

other factors i.e., the function of state and national politics. In Chicago s 

politics is not as exciting as the electricity of the issues that will be 

coming down the pike flowing from state and national politics. 

In closing, and on behalf of the people who celebrated the night that 

Harold Washington was elected, this unknown source or at least under estimated 

political resource in the Black community, that scared the hell out of people 

in Chicago (especially, when they saw these people, who in their eyes were 

. mere "Jungle Bunnies," celebrating the fact that there was a political victory 

about which they could do nothing). On behalf of them, I hope that you 

remember the words of Malcolm X on grass roots politics, when he gave a speech 

and he said "It's the ballor or the bullet." In 1983, Harold Washington is 

the ballot--and 1984 is the next year. 

Thank you. 
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Question Number One: 

I \'JQU 1 d 1 ike to know from anyone on the panel, there was no ment ion 

made of the vote as far as women in Chicago. Has there been any study of that? 

Number Two: 

live heard a lot of discussion'about demolishing the white power struc

ture. What about the white male power structure? It was alluded to once with 

your saying Jane is called "Jane," Harold is called "Harold" but Daley \'1as 

ca 11 ed liThe t~ayor. II 

r'locJ::rator: 

I think the question is first of all whether there was any study or 

has been any study of gender differences in voting behavior in the most recent 

election and second whether there is any likelihood of--I think yo were 

referring to the destruction of the male--white wale establishment. 

Preston: 

As far as I know gender differences to date have not been broken 

down. The only thing live seen broken down was on ABC News. They did a 

breakdown on the 1982 turnout. But to my knowledge, nobody has done a gender 

breakdown. The other question is really not in n~ area. Let me pass that on 

to Gerald McWorter. 

-----Audience laughs-----

Md~orter: 

What was that question again? 

Question: 

You referred to the breakdown of the white power structure. I want 

you to address the issue of white male structute in Chicago. 1'm talking 

,about the coalition not just of Hispanics and Blacks but Hispanics, Blacks and 

females. 
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McWorter: 

11m not sure what you Ire asking, "00 you want to know what I think 

about it?1I 

Question: 

I ~ant to know whether you saw or see that kind of coalition 

happening in support of Harold Washington? I saw it a lot. 

Md~orter: 

One thing I think is clear, although 11m not as close to the political 

aspects of the women IS movement in the country and how that articulates with 

other pol itical forces in Chicago, but it seems to me fairly clear that at 

least symbolically something happened with Jane Byrne. As I under?tand it 

some people alleged that maybe women did not move into as many positions of 

responsibility as perhaps she had suggested that she had facilitated. The 

point is that there was a big contribution on that front made by her. Now 

Harold Washington has spoken I think very strongly in support empowering 

women by increasing the number of appointees and faci 1 itating the invol vement 

of women. I think that there was a very large coal ition of women in support 

of Harold Washington, 11m not rea1ly aware of what support there was for 

Epton, I know that NOW and a number of other organizations supported Byrne. 

I guess just holding ranks. It seems' to me what was started on a symbolic 

level with Byrne will continue in a substantive way with Washington. Beyond 

that, I think its going to be a function of how politically active women get. 

Whil e male supremacy is really a factor which has to be openly and act; ve ly 

st-uggled ag3in~t by wrnnen and men in Chicago, the real questions havE ~~ to 

attacked within this context are those issues of broad, substantive concern 

among nlost women--working and poor women in Chicago. Second, how are they 
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articulated, politically, with the activity around the substantive and symbolic 

issues raised by the masses of people--Black, Latino and whites that continue 

to push forward the process of political and social development. 

Thank you again, Professor McWorter. 
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Due to' the level of national attention . 
fIXed on Chicago these' days, most. 
readers arc probably familiar with events 
leading up to this eve of the April12-elec
tion. The victor or-the Democratic party 
mayoral primary is traditionally' the de . 
facto victor of the general eleCtion in this 
city where the Republican party has been 
considered "a joke"· for decades past. 
This year, it was different .. A sharpl}t , 
divided Democratic party machine set in': 
cum bent Jane Byrne _and State's At
torney Richard Daley agains~ each other, 
resulting in a split of the white vote. 
Harold Washington, a Black Con
gressman from the city's south side, 
emerged as the primary winner. The 
chances of nominal Republican can
didate, Bernard Epton, who racked up a 
pitiful 10,000 votes in the primary, mush
roomed overnight. ~ 
. The mayoral contest waS now a ~'racial 
issue." And why? Because a BlacIC man . 

• might win itl Never was a "racial issue" . '. 
when it was only whites in the contest I If 
Chicago's Nazis remained indefinite -
forced to chose between the "lesser evil" 
of a Black man and a Jew - it wasn't for 
the lack of reactionary juices stirring all 

. over the city's northwest and southwest 
sides. Horror stalked these white wards. 
No one could be sure of what the 'mor
row would ,bring. The seeming threat to 
the stability of.the Streets and Sanitation 
Department; alarming enough,. was by 
far less consequential than worries 
typified by one female office employee ' 
who shrieked across the room to her com-

. patriots, '''IfWashington wins, there'll be 
Black people running all over city hall!" 
•.. treating us the saine way we've treat
ed them all these years. 

Caught between the feeling that some-" 
thing was indeed being "shaken up" -

. York Times, for its own permclous 
.reasons, noted that, "Republicans sense 
an inexpensive opportunity to seize the 
political top spot in the nation's second 
largest city ... " True enough:' Victory is 
sweet which comes cheaP .. ,.... and comes 
white. What is all this if not an open ad
mission of ~esigns to clutch at any oppor
tunity to mobilize a reactionary social 
base, and of the grounds on which this 
will be done? - -
'_ The -same Times article gave some 
glimpse of the breeding areas of the Ep
ton campaign. These neighborhoods are 
"insular island wards where the children 
of European immigrants are born, grow 
up and die on the same street; •. In some 
ways, these areas, with an emphasis on 
family and property values, have been a 
source of stability "for Chicago. The city 

" w~s able to maintain strong middle class 
neighborhoods that have resisted, so far. 
the kind of white flight' to, the suburbs 
that - hollowed many Middle Western' 
cities, such, as Cleveland and Detroit,. 
Mayor Daley's machine catered to these .-
loyal residents. . . .. , 

focating calm has been. punctuated from 
time to time, for example by the Panthers 

. and the riots). Now this is just more open 
and some jagged cracks are showing. 

Background to Washingt~)ft Campaign 

Daley machine,' which allowed some 
more slots for Black politicians - this is 
the time when the m~chine began to run 
into real trouble. Think about it: if the 

,survival of the whole system was on your 
mind. would you entrust this city to a 

. pack of grease-palmed, - self-serving, 
Between the panic which has .swept sleaze-balls who were increasingly unable 

over "Chicago's traditional ethnic neigh- even to unify themselves? Probably. not, 
borhoads" and the sight of a sharp stick and especially not in the'kirid of period 
thrust up the asses of a few gangster " ahead. _ 
politicians, one is tempted to contribute While- much remains to be seen, the 
t!) the current run on the city's supply of . Washington campaign has all the ear
Harold Washington buttons.Unfortu- .' marks of being part pf a high-level effort 
nately, however, this is, something we ~ " . - probably not to "smash the machine," 
can't advise. ' , but at least to pull in the reins to Ii signifi-

The Washington campaign - and the cant degree. And, of course, if the Repub- ' 
Congressman's "progressive program" lican Epton wins, many of the same things 
against "Reaganomics," his stated inten- will .have been accomplished. Some of 
tion to clean up the city. the patronage Washington's specific ideas of "reform"· 
system, and especially the police depart- dovetail quite neatly with particular 
ment - has obviously drawn the support federal efforts to remind Chicago that the 
of large number of Black people: city(letalonee/ilch of its neighborhoods) is 
And needless to say. even among not an autonomous region. 
some who see through this, the outpour- 'To illustrate this, we'll cite a few ex-
ing of white racism has tended to firm up amples of federal probing and prying into 
their support for Washington. Among the workings of the machine overthe past . 
these people, there are those· whose few years, with the (hopefully unneces- ' , 
aspirations actually are concentrated in sary) foreword that all of this has not 
the politics of a figure like Washington, served to alleviate the brutal oppression 
and there are those whose aspirations' of the masses of people,'but to strengthen 
aren't. . it. 

One Black man told us, "If you go into There were four major cases of police 
an area where many of the people have no corruption prosecllted by the Feds be-
other income than aid, they uphold tween 1973 and 1981, and just last year, 
Washington, although they may not beso ten· cops from' the Marquette District· 
demonstrative about it. But you do hear,', were indicted and convicted ~f assi,sting a 
'I ain't going to the polls because it won't continuing criminal. enterprise, con-
make no damn difference.' They are .spiracy, racketeering and extortion. It 
more hip to the thing thilt it's bullshit to' came out in court that they had taken 
some degree. It's like Atlanta. A lot of over$2S0,OOO from dope dealers in pro~ 
petty~bourgeois' Blacks, say 'Williams 'tection money. Thegovermrieot relied on 

;: The Epton campaign is certainly "race 
politics" .- and more. It is the political 
expression of the strivings and interests,of 
an encrusted layer of middle class and 
labor aristocrats. It is a demand for a 
reactionary status quo, a demand that 
not only the privileged position of this 
layer be guaranteed against encroach
ment, but guaranteed in comparison and 
direct opposition to people they regard as 
'~the enemy." If "it" spreads to city hall, 
they fear, "it" will soon be right next 
door. Not only do these people want to be 
on top, they want "the enemy" below 

- might h,ave done it.' But the proletariat inside testimony of dope dealers in ex-

. them to know it. And they want all the 
ideological trappings that accompany 
"the rightful place of the white man.'~ 
The "white cops for Epton movement" is 

says, 'Hey, there's something being hid- change for reduced prison sentences. An 
den here' ... " . overhaul in the Federal Court system for . 

All things considered ~ and for a the Northern Illinois District, which 
variety of reasons....,.. this Chicago elec- bega" under Nixon and Ford - designed . 
tion has had the effect of rattling the to weed out machine cronies - had 
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possibly their own greasy careers' - and 
the knowledge that selling a Black can
didate to their constituencies would be no 
easy task, long time Democratic' party 
machine hacks began deserting to the Ep
ton camp. Alderman Roman Pucinski -
who gained a national reputation for his 
holy war against "Soviet Com-mu-nist 
Tyranny" aft.er martial law was declared 
in Poland - was among those who led a 
"grassroots rebellion" against a 
Democratic_party which "sold its people 
out" by -running two white candidates 
and allowing a Washington victory. 
"Politicians are all a bunch of goddamn-

, ed crooks," concluded one maintenance 
mechanic who joined the "rebellion." 
"The-ruckin' peckerheads should have 
known this would happen." ' 

A real hero was found in the person of 
Bernard Epton: decorated, WW2 veteran, 
distinguished state legislator ,- and, 
and ... But Bernie doesn't want to "take 
advantage" of his color in this election -
oh, no. This is clear from the highly am
biguous message conveyed in his cam
paign slogan: "Vote for Epton, BE
FORE IT'S TOO LATE." 

Rallies for Epton were sponsored all 
over the city, including one particularly 
virulent outpouring on Palm Sunday in 

, 'front of a Catholic church Washington 
tried to visit. Quizzical talk show hosts 
conducted a series of "informal polls," 

__ prefaced by remarks like, "NOW, we're 
, all against racism" white or Black . .... 
,And, of course, so were Chicago's house
wives, who responded in droves: "Race 
isn't ,the issue here, Epton's more 
qualified and.Washington didn't pay his 
taxes." While "race politics" can hardly 
be considered all that newsworthy in Chi
cago, this rising Eptonite agitation for 
,clean government (seizing on Washing
ton's prior tax difficulties) should stop 
the presses. Imagine - possible corrup- , 
'tion in Chicago's city hall! If the terms of , 
this election really were Washington's 
"criminal pastU ..,... he'd be a guaranteed 
shoo-in. ' , 
_ But, of course, this isn't 'even the' 
public terms of the election - which itself 
has been tes,timony to the whole "demo-

-' cratii:: process." Epton told one rally, 
"I'm not ashamed of being white. If 
Harold Washington can take pride in his 
ethnicity. so can you." And the New 

a related reflection of all this. 
, It may be necessary to point out here 

that we're not talking about all white peo
ple. In fact, it is rather amusing to note 
that Washington has strong support in 
the largely white "YUP buffer" - that 

, is, among the ,"Young Urban Profes
sionals" who have flowed in numbers in
to the condos and rehabilitated housing -
which rings the central' city. Iro~ically, 
this area (as in other cities) was conscious
ly built up with the .intention of driving 
poor Black people and other oppressed 
nationalities' out, thus creating a petty
bourgeois, mainly white,' buffer 'zone 
around the downtown Loop. Contradic-
tions, contradictions. ' ' 

But neither are we only talking about 
petty-bourgeois white people. A report 
from some comrades in Chicago reads in 
part: "The open racist shit has been so 
severe that even some of the most in
termediate to backward white people 
have felt compelled to 'say something 

'good about Washington' in order to 
disassociate themselves from the bullshit. 
An 'example: a restaurant where things 
have gotten very sharp around the elec
tion. One waitress, who is kind of back
ward, said that after the primary she 
realized for the first time in her life that 
she consciously voted along racial lines 

, (white). It really freaked her out. and 
made her think about a lot of things. 

, Shortly afte~ this, the restaurant had its 
regular 'waitress meeting.' In the middle 
of a discussion, completely unrelatea, 
this same waitress stood up and said, 
'Well, what I want to know is when are 
we going to hire our: first Black waitress?' 
It caused quite a stir. Stories like this are 
everywhere. " , 

"Stories like this are everywhere"! -
and, we might add, to the great dismay of 

, those who have cast "their lot"with Ep~ 
ton. But as regards these racists, one can 
only welcome their venomous presence.) t 
is, after all, Chicago - and it's not like 
the existence of these people has been any 
big secret. A desire to smooth over the 
rough edges on the northwest and south~ 
west sides wilt prove illusory in any case. 
Better to have it out there. Why? Because 
these politics of white supremacy have 
been an important part of the politics that 
have always ruled Chicago, generally 
with quiet efficiency (though this suf-

social fabric in a number of positive 
ways. There is, though, "something be
ing hidden" about the nature of the con
tradictions that are coming sharply to the 
fore around this election. 
" The Chicago machine isn't what it used 
to be under the late Richard Daley - that 
solid bastion of united Democratic party 
power which ~'decided" the "cliff
hanger" 1960 presidential election in 
favor of John Kennedy through massive 
ballot box stuffing. (It is likely that dead 
voters brought Kennedy into power, 
ushering in the short-lived era of Came
lot.) The machine began tQ fall into some 
degree of national disfavor after its in-

• famous handling of the 1968 Democratic 
party convention - to the extent that 
"da Mayor's" delegation was refused 
seating at the next convention in 1972. 

Senator Charles Percy playing a key role 
in the appointment of new judges. The 
Chicago Lawyer magazine' notes that 
Percy's efforts "had the effect of turning 
the Chicago court from one of the least 
respected to one of the most respected in 
the nation." Conflicts with the machine 
came quickly; After a suit was filed by the 
Afro-American Patrolman's League, 
U.S. Judge Prentice Marshall ordered 
massive remedial action against racial 
discrimination by the Chicago Police 
Dept. (which had thoroughly r~sisted hir
ing more Black cops), and this decision 
was upheld by the U.S. Court of Appeals. 
The courts also undertook a number of 
vigorous prosecutions of machine 
figures,- shepherded by then V.S. At
torney (now Governor) James Thomp
son. A bunch of hacks were tried andlor 

Both the demise of Daley in 1976 -
and with him, the personal glue that held 
the whole grotesque machinery together 
- and the severe shocks of the imperialist 
crisis which gripped the northern in
dustrial cities with particular impact, 
through the '70s, provided the basis for in
creasingly numerous and bitter disputes 
in the "city that works" - and always 
"worked" on the backs of the oppressed. 

'jailed on various charges, including a 
couple of Aldermen, Edward Barret (the 

, County'Clerk), Tom Keane (Daley Sr.'s 
, right-hand man), and former Illinois 

Local Democratic party politics have 
more and more come to be characterized 
by charges and counter charges, scandals 
and counter scandals, indictments, trials ' ' 
and convictions of politicians and even 
gangland executions of tormer officials. 
Of course, these methods have never been 
strangers to Chicago, and they merely 
reproduce the methods of the larger rul
ing democracy. But the infighting has 
grown visibly more acute leading, Plost 
recently for example, to certain loyalties 
- and votes - largely being split be
tween Daley, Jr. and Jane Bryne in the 
last 'primary.' _ 

Side by side with quarrels and fissures 
of this nature, many signs indicate moves 
against the machine by overall ruling in
terests. Chicago - a principal cc;nter of 
finance, commerce and industry. 
Chicago - a decisive link in the larger 
rule of capital. And Chicago - a city of 
hundreds of thousands of proletarian 
wage slaves whose marginal existence will 
provide combustible material in any great 
crisis. Some of this showed itself in the 
'60s - and despite the flexibility of the 

, Governor; Otto Kerner, also a machine 
creature. The Federal Shakman, Decree 
of 1972 made it illegal to require political 
campaign work as a pre-condition for 
employment with the city. According to 
Tom Keane in an interview last year. the 
Shakman Decree marked the beginning 
of the end of the machine. Interestingly 
enough,this very decree was strengthen
,ed by the courts only last week, days 
before the election and right in line with 
Washington's claims t~at if elected, he 
would overturn the patronage system. 

There are further examples in the more 
immediate period leading up to the elec
tion. In the spring of 1982, a scandal 
erupted when the Dept~ of Housing 'and 
Urban Development issued a political 
bombshell of a report that demanded the 
ouster of Chicago Housing' Authority 

. head, Charles Swibel, a 10,wlife real estate 
dealer and key Jane Byrne ally. In an un
precedented action, HUD, which labeled 
the CHA grossly· mismanaged and in 
debt, threatened to withhold $14.5 
million, in aid until Byrne would agree to 
fire Swibel. The HUD report pinpointed 
Swibel and the patronage system as the 

, root of the CHA's troubles: 
, "Why has the CHA made so little ef
'fort to improve its circumstances?" 
wrote HUD. "The answer lies in giving 

Continued on Jlal!~ I , 
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due consideration to the CHA as a vehicle 
for patronage. This more than anything, 
may explain why the CHA has been un
willing, possibly even unable, to imple
ment the recommended changes." 

The controversy around the CHA 
played an important role in galvanizing 
opposition among Black people to Byrne 
in the spring and summer. 

Of more long-ranging significance was 
a recent federal court decision that re
drew the ward maps for virtually the en
tire city of Chicago in order to ensure 
electoral representation for Black people 
and Latinos (Under Daley, many-wards 
had been systematically gerrymandered 
to ensure white representation. A map 
drawn up by the City Council under 
Byrne was ruled in violation of the Voting 
Rights Act.) Re-maps are the usual prac
tice in the wake of census reports; but 
what was unusual in this case was that the 
Justice Department intervened on the . 
side of the plaintiffs in the suit which in
itiated the process, which included many 
Black and Latino community organiza
tions, actually becoming a party in the 
suit against the city of Chicago. Among 
other changes, the suit resulted in the 
creation of two new wards with majority 
Latino populations. . 

The Feds' efforts to curtail the strength' 
of the Byrne campaign - and in the long 
run to help shake the machine out of its 
entrenched position - carrie to a head 
around the election itself when U.S. At
torney Dan Webb promised a massive 
federal presence to oversee the balloting 

. for the first time in a local Chicago elec-
. tion. Since resurrecting the dead to go to 

the poUs, persuasion to vote the "right 
-way" from goon squads, $5 payoffs and 
wine have been machine election prac- . 
tices for decades, this sudden concern 
over "a fair election" is somewhat 
belated. But no matter, off of last I 

. November's el~on, Dan Webb began 
an investigation into vote fraud that 
resulted in five timely indictments just .! 
three days before the primary. On elec
tion day itself, Chicago was overrun by a 
small army patrolling the polling places 

favorable article on Washington, pitched' .Sunday afternoon when a largely black 
toward the business community. After. crowd collectively voiced its commitment 
Plaising Washington's effectiveness as a to the use of the ballot." 
legislator, the article concludes: "It is Without question, this is ~ major con
clear from a wide-ranging interview last. cern. An entire study was devoted to the 
week and from Rep. Washington's re-

I
' issue by the Urban League, a Rockefeller 

cord that while the Congressman wants, funded outfit, entitled "Why Chicago's 
to rock the boat in Chicago, he doesn't!. Blacks Do Not Register and Vote." . 
wanttosink it." This is accurate. It isn't a i Published in September, 1981, the study 
question of "overthrowing" the ma-! is specifically looking toward the 1983 
chine: it's a question of roping it in. Some I mayoral race. The study found that 73"'0 
heads may roll ill the process, but at the i of. the potential Black electorate was 
same time, it has been and will be fully' registered to vote, but generally only 
necessary to come to terms with large' SO-6<?% of these actually turn out in an 
numbers of Democratic party hacks -~ election. More recently, the Urban 
both Black and white.. i League estimated that the Chicago voter 

Even in the event that Washington, reg!stration drives lifted the number of 
doesn't win, the forays by the Feds will. registered vO.ters by 175,000 to a t?tal of 
continue, and the campaign will still have i600,OOO, whIle the number unre~stered 
elevated all this bourgeois maneuvering 1 stands at 175,000. The study contalOs the 
to the pedestal of "popular demands." : typical ~~aning~ that, "Many Blacks do 
And besides this it will have stimulated i not participate (10 the electoral process) 
what's referred t~ as "voter interest " so . both because they are young, poorly 
vital to democracy, especially these dayS, educated, and .lack pertinent knowledge, 
especially as regards the dispossessed.' ~elevant expenence, and to some extent 

Interest. " 
"Commitment to the Ballot" I What all this adds up to is that there was 

In an October 11, 1982 editorial en- ' some shrewd, cynical thinking behind a . 
titled "The Rush to Register," the I statement made by Jesse Jackson on the 
Chicago Tribune proclaimed, "One fact night of Washington's primary victory: 
about the coming elections is hard to ex- "Tonight, Fred Hampton can rest easy." 
plain. a!ld impossible to ignC?re: ~he . The Biggies Visit Chicago 
astomshmg success of a voter regIStration .. 
drive among the black and poor Chica- "The Big Capitalists," wrote the revi
goans ... This is exciting news. It hints at sionist CPUSA in a recent edition of 
a new age for Chicago politics - one in Political Affairs, "will stop at nothing to 
which no race, no ethnic grouping, no p~event Harold Washi~gt~? frC?m win
economic class can be taken for granted ~mg ~he mayoral election. ThiS ass~r
by any party, and leaders have to win .lIOn IS laughable on t.he face of It . 
their own votes instead of taking title to I~heth.er. or not Washl?gton actually 
them. Anything can happen in a city I wms,. It IS clear he hasn t"e~actly ~ee~ 
where elections are decided by conscious buckll~~ an avalanche of big caPital 
choice instead of automatic habit." opposition. 

The voter registration drive isn't really The Congressman ~as won the en-
all that hard to explain. Even before the dorsement of both major Chicago news
entry of the credible "independent": papers, the accolades of no less than the 
Black candidate Washington, . many New York Times and the Wall Street 
creative methods were employed in the Journal. An almost unbelievable stream 
voter registration drives: The EI Rukn of national Democratic party leaders -
street gang combed the projects, turning Kennedy; Mondale, you name it - have 
out voters. A Black southside priest (the II paraded through town, stumping for 
Church is a powerful institution in Washington: This is, of course, tied in 
Chicago's Black areas as well as white)i with the 1984 presidential elections, at 
threatened to ban non-registrants from f which time, according to the CP (for lack 

- 90 federal prosecutors backed up 
federal marshalls and FBI agents. Webb 
also announced that federal protection 
would be extended to all voting records in 
the mayoral primary, meaning that·· 
anyone committing vote fraud could be 
subjected to federal charges. 

I his church. An army of activists, even a: of a better witness), an "anti-Reagan 
: . number of so-called revolutionaries, i tidal wave" will crash down on the White 
: signed up for the effort. . I House. . 
; In a post-primary column entitled: , It has all just gotten a little bit bizarre. 

Now, given all this, the emergence of 
the Washington campaign would appear 
to be hardly coincidental, certainly not 
the simple product of a "progressive 
cOalition" of rank and file citizens, as 
some have argued. Before the primary, 
Crane '5 Chicago Business, a kind of local 
version of the Wall Street Journal, ran a 

"Blacks Show Faith in the Ballot Box, "I The Chicago Sun-Times reports on a 
Tribune writer Vernon Jarrett summed luncheon organized for Washington, 
the results up as follows: "What a' where he was flanked on one side by Ted-
magnificent rally. The historic coming:' . 
together of supporters of Harold Wash- ~ Continued on page 12 
ington for mayor of Chicago. Regardless' 
of the outcome of the February 22 
primary elecfion, history was made on 
this cit',' dot-torn West side last 
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dy Kennedy and, interestingly, on the 
other by Cook County Democratic 
Chairman, "Fast Eddy" Vrdolyak. 
(Vrdolyak, a Byrne ally, had bucked the 
Washington victory earlier, but now had· 
seen the light. We have received reports 
Lttat he has attempted to assuage his con
stituency by spreading the word through
out his ward that "publicly" he is for 
Washington, but "privately" he is for 
Epton!) The same day as the luncheon, 
the Sun-Times reports, Washington got 
another boost from curious quarters. "In 
a symbolic Besture, 12 Southern Demo
cratic state chairmen also appeared t~ 
stump for Washington ... the Southern 
Democratic officials, who had been 
organized by Georgia chairman Bert 
Lance, endorsed Washington." The Dix
iecrats! A symbolic gesture indeed - and 
one intended to keep the racists in the 
Democratic party. While we overheard no 
private discussions, one can imagine the 
approach: "For Christ's ~ake y'all - at 
least he's a Democrat." 

Beyond these facts, we would simply 
like to point out that among the many 
well connected people on the transition 
team that Washington recently announc
ed three names deserve special attention: 
John Perkins, chairman of Continental 
Bank; Barry Sullivan, chairman of First 
National Bank; and Robert Wilmouth, 
chairman of La Salle National Bank. 

•••• 
It's important to take stock 

of the fact that the turmoil which 
has come about (though set into motion 
by the bourgeoisie) is, as mentioned 
earlier, not without its positive aspects. 
Things have been shaken loose to some 
degree, and a generally stultifying at
mosphere thrown into a certain amount 
of turmoil. Everybody is talking about 
racism, for example. They are not talking 
on revolutionary terms, obviously. But 
splits, cracks and contradictions have set 
them talking - and thinking - nonethe
less. In the future, in some remotely 
analogous situation, it may not be as easy 
to keep the fjlllout from internecine 
disputes within the bourgeois limits they 
have been confined to in this case. Then 
things could· really get int.eresting. 
. Revolutionaries should not only take 

stock of this present turmoil, but they 
should also take advantage of it - to do 
revolutionary work! 

Unfortunately, though, the Washing
ton campaign itself has drawn the active 
support of a number of people inclined 
toward revolutionary politics, many of . 

whom in the past have had an easier time 
avoiding the temptations of the electoral 
trap. This election, it is said, is different. 

More than anything, the overt racist 
reaction has· been rallying progressive 
people to Washington. Analysis of the 
actual forces at work, though, makes it. 
clear that rather than sticking it to the 
racists, such support for any of the ca~di
dates in this election simply turns one mto 
a pawn in the strategies of the big bour
geoisie. Even without all that has been 
said above about the particular features 
of the Washington campaign, given the 
last 15 years of history in this country, it 
would hardly seem necessary to show that 
the election of Black mayors doesn't 
mean any less brutality heaped down on 
the masses of people. Can anybody se
riously argue differently about Detroit, 
L.A., or - for god's sake - Atlant~? 
Does· this have to be demonstrated 10 

every single city where Black people live 
before any conclusions are drawn? 

. Working for Washington isn't work
ing for revolution. Ironically, some peo
ple reject work which is genuinely prepa
ration for revolution on the basis that the 
activity of a relatively small number of 
politically advanced people can't "make 
a difference." On the other ~and, here 
are the same people - a relatively small 
number of politically advanced people -
stumping for Washington! Evidently· 
they think they can "make a difference" 
here. 

But the difference made by spreading 
the illusion that the election of Harold 
Washington will in any way change 
things for the masses of people is the dif
ference between fighting to sustain the 
life of this putrid system and fighting to 
end it. Why? Because until the proletariat 
learns to recognize and distinguish its 

. own class interests, it will be the continual 
victim of any and every demagogue that 
comes along, the constant victim of de
ception and the unconscious tool of every 
bourgeois scheme that comes d~wn the 
pipe. As long as the system eXists, the 
bourgeoisie will never run out of dema
gogues. And as long as the advanced in 
society insist on handing over. the masses 
to these demagogues, then these same 
masses will be enslaved: They will grope 
in the dark for cynical promises that offer 
the smallest reform, as is mainly the case 
today - or, when things sharpen up in 
the future, they will still be fooled and 
unable to recognize that during a revolu
tionary crisis, as Lenin put it, "every 
scoundrel becomes a revolutionary." 0 
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At the 'celebration following Harold. "their rightful·politicaUnfluence, not just with the Sovietsocial-imperialists so that - answered - is this: In which "arena" 
Washington's election as Chicago mayor for 1984 but for the future. there will be a U.S. imperialist system 'especially must figures like Harold 
somebody raised up a banner bearing the' - "What better way for blacks to express around to work within. Washington be brought to the forefront 
inscription: "Rizzo Is Next!" And sure their growing frustration with high rates The cities are today the focus of the as the representativesofthesystemand in 
enough, on May 17 Frank Rizzo was of unemployment, curtailment offederal movement for "Black power" (what a pursuit ofits interests? 
defeated in Philadelphia's, Democratic "'programs including the erosion of affir- contrast in the ring of these words today There is obviously some long range 
mayoral, primary by Black candidate mative action, and the apparent as compared with the '60s!) and this thinking involved here, some strategic 
Wilson Good<:, who will probably win resurgence ofracisin, evidenced by in- 'alone indicates the possibility of another recognition of the role and significance of ' 
when the general election rolls around in' creasing reports of racial violence?" Of - future than that noted just above. Col- the cities. The ruling class is well aware ' 
November. Another city captured by a course, "No black could now enter the - 'umnist Neal 'Peirce, following that the cities may become storm centers 
Black mayor. Further evidence of the primaries with any hope of reaching the Washington's election, unknowingly got ,of a revolutionary movement, rooted 
,trend stressed to the point of agony in the White House .... "-:- it's just an "ap- to this in an April 18, article in the among .the proletariat and oppressed na- , 
wake of the _Washington election: the ,parent resurgence of racism:' mind you! Chicago Sun Times: "Mayors, in fact,' tionalities. And more, there is some' 
Black electorate has "come of age," _ "But he (or she) might well become the ,'lire the cutting edge of U.S. black ~. recognition of the potential of such a 
Black people have become "part of the focus for it national black voter-' political power. Theirranks have swelled : struggle to draw in far broader sections of' 
process," the system works. registration drive." " ,'" ... - ", '; 159 percent - Jrom 86 to 223 - in the the people who can be won to supporting 

That the system is working, and work- ' ,What better way?"';:: what'better way last decade. The number of blacks in a revolutionary onslaught, or, at least, : 
ing hard, is beyond doubt - ~ut by what indeed! There's more here than just a Congres:>, by contrast, has risen just 50 ,won to a position of "friendly, 
means, and to what ends? Apart from the hollow and cynical call to increase the -'percent, fr!)m 14 to 21, raising questions' neutrality.", Certainly, stacked up, 
desire to knock the old Daley machine, ""rightful political influence" of Black about the popular theory that the federal against ~ven the possibility of such a 
down a few pegs in Chica,.go,-Ieading ',";, people. They're admitting straight up. _,arena is the best one for black interests." . movement, the Washing tons, the 
lights were set aglow by the success of the ~~, that ,voteJ:registration drives, Black ' The Black agenda is now a local agenda: ,Goodes, 'the Jacksons and the voter: 

. voter -registration drives among Black,{ mayors, or even Black presidential can- '-it's all just coming back around to the registration drives all embody the "better 
people which preceded and accompanied :. didates have absolutely nothing to do ,grassroots, the brother on the block (or in way. " .,' _ >. 
the, Washington campaign. In fact, no -':£ with any kind of change in the position of ,,'the office), the community from whence , And anyone who views as far-:fetched 
sooner had the Chicago victor stepped in- _ c- _" the masses of Black people (except for the all -political power' emanates., .. and so ',. -the idea that these are the real terms of the 
to'the winner circle than attention began - 'worse). But these things are certainly the on. ., "maturing" of the, so-called Black 

. to focus on another, bigger horse race: ,; best vehicle through which "frustration" , ,But seriously, there is a point in these, , • political power might pause for a mo- J 

there ',was Jesse Jackson (again}, now '_" ~ight be eXpressed. Towards this end," observations, if one can sfep out of the . ment and wonder why it has become all 
talking about how the "time !lad come",,: ,the system is clearly working. Ata time of : writer's own arena. Out of several hun- ,,'. ,the rage hi certain circles. The New York _ 
for it Blacle presidential 'candidate ,; profound and deepening crisis, a time dred Senators 'and Congressmen, only 21', Times editorial cited earl!er reeks with the 
(himself) and of the potential to register'.-:.-'when the oppression of the Black inasses are ~Iack. But there are Black mayors in horror ofthings going over the eage in the 
two million Black voters towards this' ," is all the more vivid and glaring - exactly" 223 cities! And we're not just talking .. '80s. It concludes with the remark that 
aim. A New York Times editorial (May" now the $ystem inust work all the harder ,small towns here. Major cities with Black "the best weapon for promoting the 
II) bluntly surveyed the value of a Black-' to bring forward the ba//QI and working - ; 'mayors include: Chicago, L.A., Detroit, ; welfare of black America is the ballot." 
"bid. '~, The Times, for one thing, took within the ,system as not only "the Washington D.C., New Orleans, Atlan- ." The ballot, not the bullet. Interesting ad-
issue with the way the subject had been better," but "the only" solution. And, of ta,Oakland; Newark, Birmingham, 'f Vice, but evidently not reciprocal. When 
framed to date: the question isn't whether', course, it is true that all this is "not just ,Richmond and now, probably, Philly. ~ comes to ballots and, bullets aimed 
Jacksori in particular should "make the, ' for 1984 but for the future." Signing 'em And the Chicago election brought' ,against the masses of people, the 
run," nor is it whether "any black can- up for the vote in '84 is very much con- speculation by New York City Mayor bourgeoisiewillcontinueto use both. 0 
didate would achieve desirable .leverage, nected to signing 'em up for something -Koch that the Big Apple would see a 
over the eventual Democratic nominee." else "in the future" when"political par- Black mayoral candidate in the '86 elec-
This is just fluff. "There's a much more _, ticipation" will mean participation not in _ tion. The question actually raised in the 

, important question: how much such a the polling booth, but the foxhole, and Peirce article is not, that of the "best 
candidacy could in~rease political par- -increasing one's political influence in the arena" for the pursuit of "black in-' 
ticipation by blacks and thus increase ',system will mean, above all, going down ~erests." The'question raised - and _ ,,: ' .. . .... . ~... . . , '. " , ...... ~ .- . ' ... ~ - ..' - .. ....... -

-.;. 
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The Chicago Election: Illusions and Reality 
I Uke Americans all over the country we have followed closely the Chicago 

campaign which has just ended with the election of that city's first black mayor. 
The racist campaign by the Republican candidate and its effectiveness in 
Chicago's white ethnic communities show that racism is alive and kicking in the 
good old U.S.A. Indeed, as the crisis of our country deepens, we must expect it 
to assume even uglier forms. 

At the same time we are very clear that the election of Harold Washington 
was an exercise of the right which every other ethnic group - Germans, Irish, 
Poles, Italians - has exercised in our cities down through the years. Until 
recently this tradition stopped at blacks. Now, however, as a result of the heroic 
struegles of the 60s, the mobilization by Chicago blacks and the refusal by 20 % 
of Chicago's white voters to give in to racism, Chicago joins the more than 400 
other American cities with black mayors. 

But - and this is a big but - Washington's election also has a very dangerous 
aspect because it has reinforced the illusion that power can be won at the polls. 
Encouraged by Washington's victory, black politicians will be organizing black 
voters all over the country in order to increase their influence in the Democratic 
and Republican parties and to win political jobs for black careerists. On the 
community level, Chicago blacks may easily be lulled into passivity because 
they don't want to embarrass the new administration. This means that condi-
tions in Chicago will continue to deteriorate. . 

That is why it is important to emphasize that the election of black mayors to
day is part of the same racist tradition which over the years has bequeathed to 
blacks the substandard Jobs and the used-up homes, schools and churches which 
whites have discarded. At this point blacks are inheriting the crumbling cities 
abandoned by runaway multinational corporations who welcome the election 
of black mayors in order to defuse the anger of black people. 

These corporations know that mayors, whatever their color, ethnic origin or 
party. have no real power. All that any mayor does is provide services like 
sanitation, public transportation, fire and police protection and, in some cities, 
schools and health services. Meanwhile, the tax base of every city has eroded 
because multinational corporations have abandoned the big cities for other 
parts of the country or other countries where they can make more profit by ex
ploiting cheaper labor - or are blackmailing cities for huge tax abatements and 
concessions. So every mayor must raise the taxes of those citizens remaining 
while at the same time cutting back on city services and demanding wage cuts 
and concessions from city employees. 

Like the riders on the slave plantations, the mayor of every city today can on
ly carry mess::ges back and Eorth. The real power is wielded by multinational 
corporations like GM and U.S. Steel who tell elected officials what to do. 

This is the reality that Detroiters are coming to grips with after ten years with 
a black mayor and a majority-black Common Council. That is why Detroit is 
now in the vanguard of the next great struggle for human dignity, a struggle 
which goes beyond defending the rights of anyone ethnic group and has as its 
goal taking power from the multinational corporations. so that we can begin 
rebuilding our city on new principles of social responsibility and new forms of 
decentralized power . 

. i..Jr;ii(m~r(}rgunizationfor an American ltevolutlori 
r-----___ 'VHO 'VE ARE _______ ---. 

We are American citizens who have chosen to become revolutionists out of our deep 
lOncern for the future of our people and our nation. Our members reflect the rich ethnic 
diversity of our country. At the same time we place special emphasis on developing 
black Americans and other Americans of color into revolutionary leaders-because we 
know that there will be no American revolution unless those at the bottom are involved 
in the struggle for a new America. 

W~ believe that eventually we will have to take power away from the 
capitalists, who, in their determination to increase profits, are destroy
ing our right and responsibility to govern ourselves. 

-.-___ WE CAN CHANGE THE WAY IT IS ___ --I 



2/23/83 

Dear Abdul et aI, 

I was at your forum last weekend. I enjoyed the discussion and was pleased 
to see your desire for revolutionaries to discuss their role in such activities 
as the election. I did not speak there but I do want to make a few comments 
to you all in hopes of continuing discussion. 

first I should say that I am a member of Sojourner Truth Organization. 
;'le have not been working in the Washington campaign (although one of our 
members is on paid staff). Enclosed you wi 11 find a leaflet that we directed 
at white leftists who are working in the campaign. 

I felt the greatest agreement with the position of People's College as 
articulated by Abdul. I will direct my remarks to that presentation; specifi
cally {the contention that the movement that now exists in the rHack communi ty 
will~sarvive fong past the campaign and the question of where the;"e.is any 
evidence of an anti-capitalist and/or working class content to the campaign. 

My first question, and it is not a rhetorical one in that I'm not confident 
my current answer is the correct one, is this; is the observable movement in 
the 81ack commu'1i.ty one that is based in real motion and initiative by the 
people themselves or is it orchestrated by various co~nunity leaders? I fear 
that it is the ~ec(lnd. To 'lold this fJosition it i~ not necessary to (L~!1Y tllat 
pe0 n1 e can !'e nobi lizcd arol1nd the campaign. lllainly ;-ecaus<! ~"ashington i~ !31acl. 
but al~n l'Cca'l!;e he is consistently liberal, his candidacy can stir'up suoport 
both active and passive. This supoort is real and substantial but it is 
based o~opes of what \'lashington can do for the people rather than on any 
pre-existing movement's ability to make Washington their candidate and therefore 
potentially more accountable to their already defined demands. 

If this is the quality of the motion around Washington, then post-election 
it has few options. In victory the movement will be absorbed into city politics, 
especially city hall. All the campaign leadership will be vying for posts and 
the lead will become bargaining chips for determining which appointment means 
how much inf luence it:' the community.:.. . - - :._ .• In defeat, there are no 
issues beyond Washington's candidacy that provide a sharp enough focus for 
immediate continuation around a particular action. Rather defeat means that 
any movement around other issues will have to start allover in an attempt to 
unify the varied sectors in the community. And in all those efforts, all the 
old barriers to uni ty will be found to be as real and as difficult as before 
the campaign. T~ jOl",t WC'l'~ "'" n..e.. ~'-""I',~ ~'4 tlct t-r,\.",s,--el<l~~{ c{ '~"'-c:..>' 41...{ " .. ,\, 

c:" v'-f, ,ne "'~4.(Jl n...r...""",. 
Where is the anti-capitalist content in the campaign? Nowhere, of course. 

My assumption is that leftist!,alone, even if unified, could not inject an 
anti-capi talist Cf'ntent but would have to raise it somehow outside the campaign 
organization, as an independent ini Hati ve. The only way anti-capitalist 
content might emerge from the WAshington campaign itself wO'lld be if there 
existed a mass anti-capitalist sentiment in the Black community which would have 
to be appealed to. This does not exist,in any conscious form. 



So why be involved in the campaign if you're a lefty? Putting aside 
reformist illusions, the main rationale is "\"here there is motion, there we 
should be also". J have already given my not-too-favorab1e estimate of the 
nature of the current motion. But still there is the possi bili ty of using 
the motion to bring communist ideas to the masses. Leaving aside the obvious 
absence of a distinct left presence that is attempt~to bring communist ideas, 
there remains the question of its workability in this campaign. 

This brings us to the time-honored (but tarniShed) debate around consciClus
ness and spontaneous movement. What Is To Be Done is usually the M-L final 
authori ty on such questions. The argument is that spontaneous struggles of 
the working class are necessarily economist and/or reformist EaR and can 
only be made revolutionary by the outside introduction of revolutionary ideas. 
My belief is that Lenin's critique of spontaneous movement in WITBD is wrong 
and that he also discounted parts of it later himself. For example, in November 
190.5 in "Our Tasks and the soviet of Workers' Deputies" he refers to lVITBD 
as being written in outdatedJentirely differnt conditions. The difference 
I think he's referring to is that there existed spontaneous activity that 
was undeniably revol~tionarYG 

This is where I think a lot of revolutionaries mess up. That is, in 
believing you can bring revolutionary ideas to reformist activity and corne 
away eventually with revolutionized workers. It is my belief that revolu
tionary ideas emerge from revolutionary activity and not visa versa. The 
whole logic of a Wahington campaign must be that his election matters and 
there is a distinctly ideological aspect to being mobilized around a campaign 
(again in the absence of real motion from below) and that ideology is reformist. 
The only people whose ideology is inconsistent with the logic of the campaign 

the Ie ftists., l' ,~o" 
11\ w~ c \,e. .... 

If spntaneous movement is any activitYAand demands are not defined by 
revolutionary leadership, then thi~ qualifies as spntaneous activity. If 
spontaneous activity also implies real impetus from below, then I think 
there is ground for contending that his is not spontaneous at all but 
directed by conscious reformist elements. SpontaneC'us acti vi ty of the masses 
is two-sided, both revolutionary and reformist at the same time. The revo
lutionar¥'s job is to cultivate activity which expresses and develops the 
revolutionary aspects of mass movement. 

Grantin9for the moment that the movement has a base, the current absorption 
of the mvement into the Washington campaign would indicate that the reformisu 
are on top. A revolutionary's task would be to seek out and stimulate activity 
that breaks the bourgeoise constraints upon struggle, the demand to be legal 
and orderly. What is needed is not Harold Washington but building accupations 
by the homeless, confiscating food for the hungry, finding mass ways to keep 
the police at bay whilst these other activities take place. These activities 
are the arena for growth of revolutionary ideas. They cannot be mechanically 
grafted onto an activity which is reformist to the core. 

I could write more but would rather talk face to face some time if ynu 
are so inclined. My phone number is and it is best to call me in 
the mornings. I'll l~ back in town after March 1st. 

Again, ! would like to express my support for your efforts to debate the 
question of Harold Washington anJ the left. 

In the struggle, 

A,i,feZ (., ,_~ _~ _ , 



TO ACTIVISTS WHO THINK THAT WORKING FOR HAROLD WASHINGTON 
IS A WAY TO BUILD A MOVEMENT FOR SOCIAL CHANGE 

We are not addressing ourselves here to supporters of Jane Byrne or Richard Daley. Support 
for either of them obviously means support (or the traditional racist anti-popular politics that 
have prevailed in Chicago for decades, and we presume that those who support them know what they 
are doing and we hope they get what they deserve. 

But to that fairly large number of people who were, and in some cases still are, active in the 
movements against racism, U.S. military intervention abroad, and war, we address t~ following: 

We don't see how anything can be gained, from the standpoint of building a strong and durable 
popular movement for social change, by working for a candidate who has shaped his campaign in a way 
that discourages the emergence of such a movement. 

It is true that Wash~ngton's voting record in Congress has been fairly consistently liberal, 
and that may be a good reason for liberals to work for him. But his positions on any of the issues 
in the mayoral campaign have not been distin~ishablefrom the positions taken by the other two 
candidates. In fact, we challenge anyone to delete the nameR of the various speakers and then 
determine, from the text of the debates, which soeaker is whichl 

We know, and the people we are talking to here know, that the number one problem facing the 
city is racism. That is precisely the problem Washington has declined to address in his campaign. 
When asked about affirmative action, he replied that discrimination was a problem that had to be 
dealt with in the family and the church. Can anyone take that seriously in the year 1983? In an 
interview published in the February issue of. Chicago magaZine, in response to a question about 
popular .perceptions of him as a "black candidate," Washington replied, "Nothing in my background 
would indicate that I am a 'black candidate. "' Unfortunately, he j.s right. 

Perhaps as important as the positions taken by the various candidates is the manner in which 
the campaign is built. Has Washington engaged in a genuine dialogue with any sector of the commun
ity? Is he is any way representative of initiatives coming from the community? His plan to dis
tribute a million leaflets with his economic program is representative of his lack of relation to 
popular movements: according to his staff, it is the most important single effort of the campaign, 
hundreds of people are being mobilized to take part -- and no one even knows what the plan contains! 

This campaign is a far cry from the days when the freedom movement put forward black candid
ates, ·).ike Fanny Lou Hamer, who ran on a program determined by open forums and discussions at the 
grass·roots. In those days, candidates, in order to gain movement support, had to support and 
raise money for movement activities. NOW, the community and social activists are asked to support 
a candidate and raise money for a campaign that is subject to no control from below. 

At this late date, does Chicago need to repeat the experiences of Newark, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Los Angeles, and Atlanta by electing as mayor a representative of old-line official politics who 
happens personally to be a member of an oppressed racial group? 

We are not suggesting to people that they vote or don't vote for this, that, or the other 
candidate. In our view, how one chooses to vote is probably one of the less important decisions 
one is called upon to make every few years, and we wouldn't waste paper arguing about it. But 
we do think that how radicals, social activists, revolutionaries, people with a vision choose to 
spend their time is a very important question that can have great influence on the world we live 
in, and we submit that working for one of the candidates in this particular election is not a 
wise use of time. 

There is ·no shortage of issues, or of people to be organized around them, if those who are 
supposed to be motivated by some conscious awareness of history and the social process will only 
take a look around them. For our part, we offer this message respectfully to those people, and 
we would be happy to engage in further discussion with those who are interested. 

Distributed by: STO, PO Box 8493, Chicago, IL 60680 
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Racists sutTer setback in Chicago 
BY MALIK MIAH 

CHICAGO - ''There are 200,000 job
less in Chicago. Twenty million workers 
across the nation are unemployed or under
employed. The government is trying to 
drag us more deeply into a new Vietnam in 
Central America. 

"Under the blows coming down on us, 
more and more workers - Black, Latino, 
and white - recognize that we have some 
common problems; that we need to conduct 
united actions as part of a single working 
class. 

''This is the deeper impetus behind a ra
cist campaign that has been whipped up 
here in Chicago. They want to prevent 
working-class unity in action on any of 
these issues." 

Those were the words of Andrew Pulley -
speaking at the wind-up election rally for 
Ed'Warren, Socialist Workers Party candi
date for mayor of Chicago and a laid-off 
garment worker. 

Pulle¥ was the SWP's candidate for 
mayor of Chicago in 1979, and the party's 
candidate for U.S. president in 1980. He 
flew in from Detroit to be one of the fea- , 
tured speakers at the April 9 campaign 
event 

Pulley concentrated his remarks on ex
p�aining the deepgoing changes taking 
place in this country today, and on things . 
that had changed in Chicago since he ran 
for mayor four years ago. 

''The big-business media have been tell
ing us that white working people as a 
whole are becoming more racist," said Pul
ley. "But that is precisely the opposite of 
what has been happening." 

Pulley recalled the strike of the Chicago 
fIre fIghters that occurred in 1979, soon af-

, ter the last mayoral elections. . . 
The fue fIghte~s - who are mostly 

white - refused to accept Mayor Jane 
Byrne's union-busting campaign when her 
city administration attempted to deny the 
fIre fIghters a contract. They went out on 
strike and appealed to the Black communi-
ty for support, . 

''They united in mass. actign with the 
Black community," Pulley recalled. "Not 
only that, the fIre fIghters also decided to 
force the city to carry out an affIrmative ac
tion program. And they won the strike. 

''The solidarity between the Black com
munity and the labor movement spelled 
victory. It was a historic strike - a fIrst of 

its kind in Chicago history." 
That is the kind of working-class unity in 

struggle against the employers that shows. 
the' way forward for Chicago working peo
ple, Pulley stressed. ''That is what they are 
afraid of. That is what they are trying to 
prevent." 

Mayoral candidate Warren focused his 
remarks on the same theme. 

''The racism that has been fostered as a 
part of this election campaign is a product 
of capitalism. But racist attitudes among 

. white workers are not spreading and get
ting deeper. On the contrary, they're losing 
ground. 

"What we are seeing is something else," 
Warren stressed. ''There is a class polari
zation taking place across the country" as 
the employers deepen their attacks on the 
Black community, Latinos, women, and 
the entire labor movement. 

Warren explained that the bosses try to 
make us all believe that the real divisions 
are race or sex, not class. They try to foster 
race hatred to obscure the truth. 

"But the problem for the capitalists is 
that their system is falling apart," said 
Warren. "It's not working. And more and 
more workers know that." 

Continued on Page 13 

Militant/Craig Landberg 
SWP candidate Ed Warren selling MHitant. Warren supporters focused last week of 
campaigning on talking to workers at .Chicago's plant gates. 



Continued from front page 

Capitalism is less and less able to pro
vide for the basic needs of the vast majority 
of humanity, Warren explained. As the 
system decays, the racist, antilabor, anti
woman, reactionary ruling class that runs 
this country is moving more and more to 
the right, trying to solve their problems at 
the expense of working people. 

Blacks in Chicago, who suffer from ra~ 
cist segregation in housing and schools, 
cop brutality, soaring uriemployment, and 
lack of political representation, rallied 
around putting a Black person, Democratic 
candidate Harold Washington, in the high
est office in the city. . 

But there was much more to the polari
zation than the demand for more Black of-
ficeholders. . 

This was symbolized by the opposite 
stances taken by the cops and the AFL-CIO 
tops in the elections. 

·On the one hand, you had the ultra-reac
tionary Chicago cops, who dropped their 
traditional support for the Democratic Par
ty and threw their weight behind Washing
ton's Republican opponent, Bernard Ep
ton. 

On the other hand, the top AFL-CIO of
ficialdom campaigned hard for the Demo
cratic Party. Thirteen thousand unionists 
showed up at a rally for Washington organ
ized by the AFL-CIO and addressed by top 
officials such as Douglas Fraser of the 
United Auto Workers and AFL-CIO presi
dent Lane Kirkland. 

They weren't there simply to rally 
around the Democratic Party. They were 
mobilizing against something as well. 
Against the racism, and against the broader 
social reaction that was clearly being fos
tered by the ruling class. They could smell 
the labor-hating stench of those who were 
rallying around the Epton campaign. And 
they felt threatened. 

The problem, however, was that the or
ganizers of Washington's campaign were 
not proposing that working people and 
Blacks reject the Democratic Party and 
strike out independently. Washington's 
campaign was geared toward helping refur
bish the Democratic Party's image among 
working people. And the Democratic Party 
is committed to maintaining capitalism, 
which fosters racism and reaction. The fun
damental problems facing working people 
can never be solved through the political 
parties of the .capitalist class. 

War abroad 

Matilde Zimmermann, Pulley's vice
presidential running mate in 1980, flew in 
from San Francisco to address the rally. 
Zimmermann focused her remarks on the 
U.S. government's war against the 
workers and peasants of Central America 
and the Caribbean, pointing out that this 
crisis of the capitalist system is a world
wide phenomenon. 

The attacks on working people in the 
United States by the employers and their 
government are totally interrelated with the 
Republican and Democratic bipartisan ef
forts to prevent the peoples of Central 
America and the Caribbean from determin
ing their own destiny. 

The class polarization in Nicaragua is 
deepening. too, Zimmermann pointed out. 
Working people there are pushing forward 
to establish a new society based on justice, 
equality. and peace with dignity. The Nica
raguan capitalists, backed by U.S. impe
rialism. don't like it. They too are threa
tened by the· fighting unity of the working 
class and its allies. And "that is why Rea
gan is attacking Nicaragua today," Zim
mermann stated. 

Independent political action 

Marie Head, an unemployed steelworker· 
and SWP candidate for mayor of Gary, In
diana, pointed to the need for a working 
people's political alternative, genuinely in
dependent from the Democrats and Repub
licans. 

She called for a labor party, based on a 
fighting trade union movement, that would 
be a powerful weapon with which to com
bat racism, union busting. and attacks on 
women's rights. 

And socialists also support any political 
initiative by Blacks or Latinos running 
campaigns independent of and against the 
two capitalist parties, she stressed. 

Warren QIIlpaign a success 

Craig Landberg, the SWP candidate for 
city treasurer, told the rally that over 5,000 
copies of Warren's'''jobs not war" cam
paign platform had been handed out in the 
previous week alone. 

Eight hundred copies of the Militant and 
Perspectiva Mundial had been sold by 
campaign supporters that week. They fo-

cused much of their efforts on bringing the 
socialist campaign to Chicago's plant gates 
and factories. Warren's campaign received 
several hours of radio and television time, 
as well. 

In response to Landberg's appeal for 
funds, $1,700 was donated for the final 
campaign blitz. 

Young Socialist Alliance leader Can
dace Wagner reported that a number of 
young people had been won to the socialist 
movement during the course of Warren's 
campaign. 

Vote for new perspective 

Warren summed up the rally by calling 
on all those fed up with the war, racism, 
unemployment,sexism, and violence of 
the capitalist system to vote SWP on April 
12, and to join the socialist movement. 

The growing opposition of workers -
Black, white, and Latino - to racism, 
reaction, and all the crimes of capitalism 
must be channeled in a different direction 
than support for the Democratic and Re
publican parties, he said. 

Even though only a few thousand people 
will vote for the SWP in this election, War
ren told the rally, tomorrow, through their 
own experiences, hundreds of thousands of 
working people will come to agree with the 
socialist perspective of organizing politi
cally to get rid of capitalism. 

"What Chicago working people want," 
. Warren said, "is a truly human society. We 
want peace, not war. We want full equali
ty. not segregation. We want jobs. 
. ''TIle capitalist system can never give us 

that. It's only by taking political power out 
of the hands of the employers and putting 
working people in power that society will 
be able to move forward." 

Everyone who agrees with this perspec
tive today, Warren said, belongs in the 
SWP, reaching out to the millions who will 
agree tomorrow. 

~ •. 
Militant/Andy Rose MilitanUNelson Blackstock 

SWP leaders Andrew PuHey, Matilde Zimmermann addressed Chicago rally. 
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Chicago electiolJ.s:why socialist 
'candidate gotgoo(l, response' . 

BY MALIK MIAH 
"The employers have two political par

ties - the Democrats and Republicans -
: to defend and protect their interests. 

"The bosses are carrying out a bipartisan 
war against our living standards and our 
basic human rights - such as the right to 
have a job, decent housing, and a good 
education. Abroad they are conducting a 
deepening war in Central America and 
other countries against the workers and 
peasants fighting for their freedom. 

''That's why working people here need a 
political weapon independent of the two 
parties of the rich. We need a labor party, 
based on the powerful trade unions. We 
need an independent Black political party 
that can challenge the political monopoly 
of the Democratic and Republican parties 
in the Black community. 

"A labor and/or Black party would or
ganize the unorganized; unite workers, 
farmers, Blacks, Latinos, and women 
against the big-business program of the 
Democratic and Republican parties. 

"A labor party would fight against the " 
current capitalist government of the rich 
and seek to replace it with a government of 
our own - a workers and farmers govern- . 
ment. 

"I'm running for mayor because I think 
socialism is an idea whose time has not 
only come, but is long overdue. Those who 
agree should join us in the fight for a 
socialist future." . 

Only working-class candidate 

- Ed Warren, Socialist Workers Party can
didate for mayor of Chicago, spoke those 
words in May 1982 when he announced his 
campaign. Warren is a young.laid-off gar
ment worker from the city's South Side and 
a member of the National Black Indepen
dent Politic~ Party (NBIPf). He was the 

. . ...• ,. f·'·" "f~ ~ . ,',. . 

first and only' working-class candidate on 
the ballot in the April 12 ~yoral election .. 

Also on the ballot were Democrat 
Harold Washington, an attorney, and the 
other'c;andidate for mayor who was Black; 
and Republican Bernard Epton, a' mil
lionaire. Washington won the election. 
. Thousands upon thousands of working 

. people lteard about the Warren campaign 
and the ideas presented by his party , They 
heard him on radio and television; read 
about him in the major newspapers and 

. several community weeklies; re.ad his cam-

paign newspapers,. the MililanI and 
Perspectiva MundiaL, and met him and his 
supporters at several plantgates while he 
was campaigning. 

. Media cover-up 

'J This hearing was achieved in spite of a 
conscious attempt by the news media to 
keep his independent working-class pro
gram hidden from workers because he was 
the only candidate who spoke the truth 
about the problenis workers in ~icago 
faced, and offered the only solutions to end 
the economic crisis placed on the backs of 
workers.. . 

But when workers were able to learn of 
the Socialist Workers Party platform, they 
listened carefully, especially those backing 
Harold Washington. Wby? Because work
ers in Chicago, as in the 'country as a 
whole, are looking for alternatives to the 
DemOCrats 'and Republicans even as they 
vote for the "lesser evil" or "greater good" 
among' candidates presented by the 
capitalist parties. 

Warren; Craig Landberg, the SWP .can
, didate for city treasurer; and Nicolee Bror
. sen, the SWP candidate for city clerk; ~d 

',' their party participated in the big political 
. discussion on which was the way forward 

for workers in Chicago. A review of the 
success of that campaign is instructive on 
the political changes in Chicago and in the 
country, as well as on the growing value of 
running independent socialist election 
campaigns. It also points to the value of 

. running independent Black and labor can
didates for office. 

.' An indication of the type of thinking 
going'on among Chicago w~rkers was first 

lVUJ114l1IU.' ... Hillson, '. evident when SWP camprugn supporters 
Socialist Workers p.arty candidate Ed. '. went out to petition in late June and 
Warren, only working-class candidate through July to place Warren's name on the 
in Chicago mayoral race. Continued on Page 6 
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ballot as an independent candidate. 

In four weeks 35,000 signatures were 
gathered in all parts of the city. The biggest 
response was in the Black communities; 
but also among workers at plantgates. 

Jim Little, Warren's campaign manager, 
said, "It was some of the easiest petitioning 
i've ever done." Warren said the discus
sion with workers ranged from the anti
labor and racist policies of incumbent 
Mayor Jane Byrne to the federal govern
ment's bipartisan counterrevolutionary 
wars in Central America. 

With 200,000 Chicago workers un
employed, 120,000 cut off from any type 
of medical care, with city services falling 
apart, and the city having one of the high
est infant mortality rates in the United 
States, it was no wonder that petitioners 
found a good response to Warren's simple 
but radical proposal: the war budget must 
be eliminated and a massive public works 
program launched to build socially neces
sary goods and services to put laid-off 
workers back on the job at union-scale 
wages. 

At this time, too, the main talk in the city 
was the impending race between Byrne and 
her archrival, Cook County State's Attor
ney Richard Daley, Jr., for the Democratic 
Party nomination. 

There was no talk, of course, about the 
Republican since one hadn't won the 
mayor's office since 1927. 

Discussions in the Black community 

It was in this context of a deepening 
economic crisis in the city, a racist, anti
labor city administration, and a dying 
Democratic Party machine that several 
Black community leaders held a series of 
meetings to discuss the prospects of run
ning a Black candidate for mayor. 

The ftrst meeting was organized by Lu 
Palmer's Chicago Black United Com
munities organization and Jesse Jackson's 
Operation PUSH. Those present included 
community activists, trade unionists, doc
tors, and preachers. 

Warren, who attended all those meet
ings, explained what type of program and 
perspective an independent Black political 
campaign should have to represent the in
terests of the Black community and all 
workers: uncompromising support to the 
social, economic, and political rights of 
Blacks, Latinos, and all other workers; no 
support to candidates of the Democratic 
and Republican parties. This, he said, 
would be a step toward building a mass in-

dependent Black party, which would help 
the unions face up to the need for a labor 
party. . . 

This ftrst meeting discussed how Blacks 
and Latinos are now the majority of the city 
- 55 percent - and the time was ripe to 
place a Black in City Hall. Blacks, people 
said, had historically been segregated 
politically and otherwise in the city by the 
Democratic machine. 

The meeting drew up a list of 10 to 15 
names of potential candidates. The list in
cluded Harold Washington, Jesse Jackson, 
Danny Davis (an alderman), and Lu 
Palmer. . 

These names were then to be placed in 
the Defender, the city's daily Black news
paper. Based on who got the highest vote 
- what they called a "plebiscite" - that 
person would be the candidate. 

At this meeting Warren spoke and 
explained the position paper on indepen
dent Black and working-class political ac
tion he had distributed. He pointed to the 
formation of NBIPP as an example to fol
low and said its charter, which stands op
posed to the capit3Iist parties, c~)Uld ~ the 
basis of a platform that a genumely lOde
pendent Black candidate could run on. 
Only electoral tactics flowing from a strat
egy to form a new nationwide independent 
Black or labor political party, he said, 
could be effective. The participants lis
tened attentively to his proposals. 

Plebiscite and borcott 

'The second meeting took place in late 
July. It occurred at Operation PUSH's of
fices. 

---At this meeting a number of important 
. decisions were reached. First, the list of 

possible candidates was again discussed. 
Holding a plebiscite in the Black communi
ty was reaffirmed. Second, the majority 
present decided to launch a voter registra
tion drive. And lastly, the majority called 
for a boycott of Chicagofest, which is or
ganized by the city. The boycott of this 
two-week event was called to protest 
Byrne's decision not to appoint a Black as 
head of the Chicago Housing Authority, 

_ which mainly services the Black and 
Latino areas of the city. 

SWP campaigners also participated in' . 
this meeting. Since Warren was the only 
announced candidate - who also hap
pened to be Black, as well as independent 
of the two parties of exploitation, racial op-

. pression, and war - it was necessary for a 
leader- of PUSH to explain why running a 
Black candidate did not mean supporting a 
candidate like Warren. 

The PUSH leader said they wanted a 
candidate who could win - what he meant 
was someone who would enable the Demo
cratic Party to win once again. 

. That response to Warren's campaign 
clearly stamped the character of the discus
sion about a Black candidate: it was for a 
Democrat who, in fact, couldn't serve the 
interests of Blacks; as opposed to a work
ing-class candidate representing the in
terests of the Black community and other 
working people who would be independent 
of the Democrats and Republicans. 

The third and final meeting took place at 
a community church in early October. Fif
teen hundred people attended. The results 
of the Defender plebiscite were reported: 
15,000 people voted and Harold Washing
ton the South Side congressman, was the 
ftrst choice. He was also the choice of most 
of those present. 

It was at this meeting that Washington 
said he would run for the Democratic Party 
nomination only if 100,000 more Blacks 
were registered to vote by the time of the 
November statewide elections. 

Warren was there too. Warren and his 
party had been campaigning for indepen
dent Black political action. Warren, how
ever, wasn't allowed to speak since he 
wasn't on the plebiscite list. 

However, his campaign supporters dis
tributed literature that explained: 

"We'll never change anything as long as 
the Democrats and Republicans are all we 
have to choose from. These two parties are 
bought, paid for, and controlled by the 
rich. This tiny handful of businessmen and 
bankers who hold so much power will stop 
at nothing to save their profits." . 

Warren explained that democratic dis
cussions held at these meetings, and the 
poll, showed the real potential power 
Blacks and other workers had. But, he 
said, it would be wasted if it was used to 
play power politics in the framework of the 
capitalist parties. To gain more influence in 
the Democratic Party - Blacks do have 
more than they did 20 years ago - does 
not bring Blacks and other workers any 
closer to political and economic control 
over their liv~s, Warren added. 

Over 40 Militants were sold at the meet
ing; and hundreds of socialist campaign 
statements were distributed. 

The voter registration drive, which had 
begun over the summer, had been a great 
success. Over 100,000 new Blacks were on 
the voter rolls by November. 

On October 29, at a public forum spon
sored by a Black student organization and 
the National Black Independent Political 
Party at Northeastern Illinois University, 
Warren, Washington, and others spoke on 
the elections and independent Black poli
tics.1t was at this meeting that Washington 
said he would definitely make his decision 
to run for mayor after the results of the 
November elections. 

Washington's formal announcement to 
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at area plantgates. They went to the un
employment lines on the South Side where . 
the huge U.S. Steel South Works is lo
cated; to the soup lines on the West Side; 
and to plantgates on the far South Side to 
talk to auto workers at Ford's Torrance 
plant. 

Warren and his supporters also went into 
the Puerto Rican, Mexican-American, 
Central American, and other Latino com
munities. He himself had worked in a gar
ment shop that had been raided by immi
gration COPIi in Mayas a result of the gov
ernment's "Operation Jobs." 

The February primary 

What finally brought the Chicago 
mayoral campaign to the nation's and 
world's attention was the outcome of the 
February 22 Democratic Party primary. 

The program of the candidates - Dem
ocrats and Republicans both - had not al
tered. They all stood by their call for fiscal 
austerity and in support of policies favoring 
the rich. 

But when Harold Washington won the 
primary it was a shocking "upset" for the 
ruling class. 

The entire history of the Democratic big
city machine had been to keep Blacks at the 
bottom - politically, economically, and 
socially - but also tied to the machine 
through the patronage system and other 
services it provided. 

Times have changed, however, due to 
advances made by Blacks and other work
ers the last 20 years and the weakness of . 

In January , Warren and his party stepped 
up their political offensive against their 
capitalist opponents in the race and their 
backers. They criticized the racist .school 
board and the decision of a federal district 
judge for upholding the school board's so
called voluntary transfer program - a plan 
that will keep Chicago's schools segre
gated. Warren cut through the double-talk 
and rationalization by pointing out that 
only a massive busing program, including , 
across city-suburban lines, could end 
segregation. 

the system. But the Democratic bosses in 
Chicago refused to recognize that change, 
thinking the old ways would remain. 

I The disintegration of the old machine' 

had begun long before Washington even 
announced his campaign. But when he won 
the primary, ultrarightists in the city took 
the initiative to whip up a reactionary, ra
cist campaign against Washington and for 
the Republican, Bernard Epton. White 
cops were the cadre organizers for this op
eration led by local Democratic Party offi
cials and backed by Republicans. The 
media joined in to portray the election con
test as "race against race." 

Ultrarigbt stamp 

The ultrarightists sought to whip up ra
cism to get white, Latino, and Black work
ers to fight among themselves and not 
focus their attacks on the bankers and em
ployers who run the city. They sought to 
deepen divisions in the working class along 
racial lines, and to set the stage for more 
openly reactionary attacks after the elec
tions against working people. 

The ruling class as a whole was not for 
this campaign. They knew from experience 

I that a Democrat is a Democrat no matter 
his or her skin color. That's why so many 
top Democrats came in to campaign for 
Washington. That's why the business big 
shots said he was okay by them. 

The ultrarightists, however, placed their 
stamp on the election. 

Warren's response to the blatant racism 
of the media, Epton, and right-wing mob 
elements was to explain more frrmly why 
independent working-class politics is 
needed, while defending Washington and 
the Black community, as well as the entire 
working class, from the racist attacks. 

Attempted bribe 

Because the Warren campaign explained 
what was happening in class teons, he got 
a hearing from workers. 

He also had a place on the ballot - in 
what would be a very close race. 

Thus, on February 24, four men ap-
. proached the socialist campaign commit

tee, offering big money and posts in city 
government in return for the socialists' bal
lot spot. The four businessmen said they 
were interested in "making you [Warren] a 
lucrative proposition whereby you would 
step down and we would field a suitable 
[non-Black] candidate who could win the 
general election." They said they were of
fering anywhere from $50,000 to $1 mil
lion; and a position in the Chicago Housing 
Authority. 

(Later incumbent Jane Byrne ran an 
abortive write-in campaign to keep her job. 
The specUlation was that Byrne supporters 
wanted the SWP line for themselves.) 

In response to this attack on working 
people's democratic rights, Warren said, 
"My party is not for sale - at any price. 
Last year 35,000 working people in 
Chicago signed petitions in order to put the 
SWP on the ballot in April. We didn't do 
this for money or posts in city government. 

"There are thousands of working people 
Continued on Page 15 
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in Chicago - including many who voted 
for Washington, Byrne, and Daley," War
ren continued, "who are disgusted with the 
two-party system, but haven't yet figured 
out that the alternative is to ·strike out on 
their own." 

Big political discussion 

Because of the racist campaign against' 
• Washington by ultraright elements, a big 
political discussion opened up in the city 
o'(er the elections and over politics in gen
eral. . 

Warren's campaign received a better 
hearing by workers in this context. His 
campaign was not seen as alien to advanc
ing the interests of Blacks or other work
ers. 

The seven-week period from the end of 
February to April 12 was a time of constant 
political discussion - especially among 
workers backing Washington. , 

The main themes of Warren's campaign
ing continued to be singling out the crisis 
of the capitalist system as the root of work
ers, economic problems, and the root cause 
of racism. In that context, he and his sup
porters denounced the racism directed at 
Washington. 

. This became an important contribution 
to the discussion of working-class and 
Black politics because most of the left and 
socialist groups in the city capitulated 
politically to the Washington campaign. 

. They did so on the basis that voting for 
Washington was a vote against racism; so 
the class content of his candidacy was sec
ondary. 

Organizations like the Communist 
Party, Communist Workers Party, Work
ers World Party, Democratic Socialists of 
America, as well as radical newspapers 
such as the Guardian and In These Times 
backed Washington. These "socialists" 
didn't help to advance working-class polit
ical consciousness in this big discussion. 
They in fact gave a left cover for support
ing a "lesser evil" in a capitalist election. 

Leaders of the local chapter of NBIPP 
. also backed Washington, despite the party 
charter's clear opposition to supporting the 
Democratic and Republican parties. 

Warren explained why this view of some 
NBIPP leaders was a blow to Blacks build
ing a truly mass Black or labor party. He 
went to NBIPP's March central committee 
meeting and participated in the debate there 
on the Chicago elections. This was the 

most important discus·sion OD independent .. 
Black politics NBIPP has had in its three
year history. 

... 
Media coverage picks up 

It was during this two-week period be
fore the elections ,that Warren got most of 
his media coverage and best response from 
workers. 

At plantgates, for example, workers 
readily took his "Jobs, Not War" platform . 
Many workers wearing Washington but
tons would stop and talk about the big is
sues facing workers - from the war in EI 
Salvador to racism to the lack of jobs. 

During the final days of the campaign 
Warren received coverage in the two main' 
capitalist dailies; was on five television sta
tions for a total of two and a half hours, in 
addition to radio talk shows; and had his 
campaign statements picked up on many 
more radio stations. 

This coverage got out the socialist pro
gram to hundreds of thousands of area 
workers. It led to people coming down to 
the campaign offices - including Wash
ington supporters - to talk politics. Some 
people said after the election that they 
voted for the socialists running for city 
clerk, Nicolee Brorsen; and city treasurer, 

Craig Landberg (they received 14,000 and 
20,000 votes respectively); but for 
Washington for mayor. It reflected their 
view that what Warren's program said was 
right, but "reali~tic" politics meant taking 
the "greater good" as they saw it. 

That response, however, confirmed the 
correctness of running a socialist cam
paign. Many of these workers will continue 
to consider the ideas of the campaign after 
the elections, especially as it becomes clear 
Washington is fundamentally no different 
th~ previous mayors. 

Next challenge 

Nearly 4,000 workers, from most parts 
of the city, pulled the lever for Warren. 
They saw the connection between the ra
cism issue and their class interests and 
voted for a perspective of fighting to end 
the entire capitalist system. 

The historic challenge for Chicago 
. workers, as for all workers, is to stop play

ing the capitalist two-party she II game. The 
next opportunity for socialists to explain 
this is the special congressional .election 
this summer for Washington's old seat on 
the South Side. 

The Chicago socialists will be right in 
the middle of that discussion. 
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BY MAC WARREN, ' ~;:,to 'discuss ,tbis~ perspective :with him. 
The potential political power of Blacks, LULAC is assessing the massive (over 75 

Latinos, and the labor movement, 'ex- percent) vote for Harold Washington by 
pressed in the recent Chicago elections, has' Puerto Ricans, Mexican-Americans, and 
sparked a major discussion on which way other Latinos and what that means for a 
forward for political action that can ad- Black-Latino alliance' in the Democratic 
vance the interests of working people and Party for the 1984 elections. The recent' 
the oppressed. 'gathering of the Nauonal Conference for 

Two views are being expressed in the Puerto Rican Rights, held in Newark, took 
wake of the election victory of Democrat 'up the same question. 
Harold Washington, the,ftrSt Black to be.: ,A second point ofview in this discussion 
come Chicago mayor. Jesse Jackson, is articulated by Andrew Young, the mayor 
leader of Operation PUSH, calls for run- of Atlanta and a prominent Black Dem()oo 
ning a Black in the Democratic presidential erat. He argues it's wrong to nin a Black in 
primaries, and links this to a massive voter the Democratic primaries. 'fl!js would di-
registration drive among Blacks. 'vide Black leaders, he says;'and possibly 

Jackson says now is the time to "re-, create a racial polarization that could 
negotiate our relationship with the DeID()oo jeOpardize a Democratic victory in 1984. 
cratic Party. We're not arguing a Black In other words, it would shake things up. 
agenda; we're arguing a national agenda Lane Kirkland, president of the AFL-
from the perspective of Blacks;" CIO, has talked of a labor-Black coalition, 

Jackson has held several meetings with but he shares Y9ung's approach and op-
Tony Bonilla, president of the League of poses Jackson's. 
United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), This discussion has received prominent 

<coverage in the major dailies, the Black 
press, and on television. The question is 
being discussed at political meetings across 
the country. 

"Building a political alliance of the labor 
movement and the oppressed is a major 
question for workers today," comments Ed 
Warren, who was the Socialist Workers 
Party candidate in the recent Chicago 
mayoral election. "This discussion is a 
very important one for Blacks, Latinos, 
trade unionists, and socialists." 

A laid-off garment worker, Warren is a 
member of the SWP and the National 
Black Independent Politicat Party. He ac
tively participated in meetings in the 

, Chicago Black community about how to 
mobilize Black political power prior to the 
decision of Harold Washington to run for 
mayor. 
~" In those meetings Warren explained that' 
the events in Chicago reflected the real 
pressure that has built over the last decade 

, , among workers for solutions to the crisis of 
the capitalist system. He pointed to the 
crumbling of the Chicago Democratic 

, machine as a sign of the growing incapac
ity of the two-party system to contain the 
push by Blacks and other working people 
for a political solution to the problems they 

, face.' . 
Warren said the logic of this push is to-

,,'ward breaking with the Democrats and Re
publicans, and running independent Black, 
Latino, and labor candidates. He pointed to 
the potential for building a mass indepen-

, dent Black party, and the impact this would 
.' have on unionists seeing the need for a 

labor party . 

The perspective of the SWP was a sig
~~ nificant factor in the Chicago discussion. 
, . ,While all socialist groups in the country are 

small today, what they do and the stands 
" they adopt are'important, especially at a 

time like this when workers are thinking 
" about the idea of an alliance between 
~, ,Blacks, Latinos, and'iabor. Historically 
'" socialists - even when a small minority -

have been an important factor in big turn
ing points in the class struggle, from the 
rise of the CIO, to the civil rights move
ment, to the formation of labor parties in 

Continued on Page 15 
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countries like Britain and Canada. 

This is why it's important to call atten
tion to the fact that every other major group 
that identifies itself as socialist endorsed 
the Democratic Party candidate, Washing
ton, in the Chicago elections. This includes 
the Democratic Socialists of America, 
Communist Party, Workers World Party, 
Communist Workers Party, and the news
papers In These Times and the Guardian. 

These groups capitulated to the pressure 
to support a capitalist candidate instead of 
recognizing the big opportunities for gain
ing a hearing from working people for a 
different course, a break with the Demo
crats and Republicans. Instead of advanc
ing the fight for independent political ac
tion on the part of Blacks, Latinos, and the 
labor movement as an underlying strategy, 
these groups bolstered the idea that work
ers should give the capitalist parties 

• another chance. 
They put forward similar arguments to 

cover up their wholesale collapse in the 
face of the DemOCj'lltic Party campaign of 
Washington. Perhaps the best example of 
this is the Workers World Party (WWP), 
which called the election a "referendum on 
racism." 

In a departure from previous practice" 
the WWP campaigned openly for the Dem
ocratic Party candidate. To overcome re
sistance in their ranks to this crossing of 
class lines, the WWP defended its endorse
ment of Washington and attacked the 
socialist campaign of Ed Warren in an arti
cle in the April 15 Workers World. 

"The Chicago race was not analagous to 
an election between a liberal Democrat and 
a conservative Republican as such," Work
ers World said. "That is an election cam
paign where political program is key, 
where the responsibility of a working-class 
party is to expose the false policies of the 
capitalist parties. 

"The Chicago election," it explained, I 

"was an election inform. It was, in reality, 
against Washington, but rather a vote for a 
socialist perspective and against the two 
capitalist parties that monopolize political 
power today. And this is what won Warren 

a referendum on racism." 
Warren's campaign against the capitalist 

Pilrties was a "surrender to racism," the ar
ticle proclaims. He should have withdrawn 
in favor of Washington. 

The idea that capitalist elections are in 
reality just referendums on one or two is
sues is not new. In 1964, workers were told 
the race between Lyndon Johnson, and 
Barry Goldwater was a referendum on the 
Vietnam war. Most voted "against the war" 
and elected Johnson, who proceeded to es
calate U.S. involvement. 

'Similarly, the 1984 elections are 'already 
being portrayed as a referendum on 
Reaganomics. To defeat Reagan's social 
and war policies you have to "Vote for the 
Democrat. 

And races between a Democratic candi
date who is female and a Republican who 

, is male can easily be described as a referen-
'dum on sexism. ' 

This is the logic of the course the Work
ers World Party has embarked on. The 
class .character of the Democratic Party -
the fact that it represents the interests of the 
employers - is dissolved into an abstract 
struggle '!against racism.'" Exposing the 
nature of the Democratic or Republican 
parties becomes irrelevant, political pro
gram is no longer "key," and the candidate 
of a genuine working-class party, Ed W ar
ren, becomes an agent of reaction. 

The Workers World Party relies heavily 
on moralism to push its retreat from Marx
ism and' presents an utterly patronizing 
view of both Black and white workers. 

Workers World claimed that Warren's 
campaign would be viewed as racist by 
workers in Chicago. "Blacks and whites 
will perceive a call to vote against Wash
ington as giving aid to the racist forces," 
the paper said. , 

But the SWP did not call for a vote 

I a good he~g among workers, contrary to 
the Workers World predictions. Blacks, I whi~s, and Latinos responded in a friendly 

, way to the socialist campaign. Over 800 

I 
copies of the campaign newspaper, the 
Militant, were sold in the last week before 

I the election, a significant number of them 
. at plant gates. 

The many thousands of workers who 
met SWP campaigners were politically 
much more sophisticated than the WWP 
and other socialists gave Them credit for. 

Close to 4,000 people voted for Ed War
ren. Fourteen thousand voted for Nicolee 
Brorsen, SWP candidate for city clerk, and 
20,000 for Craig Landberg, SWP candi
date for city treasurer. indicating that 
thousands who voted Washington for 
mayor also registered their support for the 
socialist perspective. These Blacks, 
Latinos, and whites Who voted SWP were 
the vanguard of the many thousands more 
who listened, discussed, and learned from 
the SWP campaign. , 

What the Workers World Party· really 
expresses is its own lack of confidence in ' 
the political capacities of Blacks and all 

, working people. 
They have decided that it's not possible 

to talk about socialism with the American 
working class, especially with Blacks, who 
are apparently incapable of thinking in 
class tentis. 

By the same token, white workers. in the 
WWP view, are incapable of grasping that 
racism is against their class interests. 

The WWP fell totally for the frame-up of 
white workers orchestrated by the capitalist 
media. Accepting the lie that the core of 
reactionary opposition to a Black for mayor 
was in the white working class. they talked 
to white workers on a moral level. "White 

workers need to be educated on racism, 
need to see that racism is a deadly poison 
that divides them," Workers World 
preached. , 

They went on to say that "under the 
existing circumstances, it was the first duty 
for a working class party truly interested in 
building unity to come out strongly and un
equivocally for Washington." 

In other words, white workers are racist 

\ 

and to help them overc0l!le this racism, 
working-class parties should tell them to 
vote for the racist, antilabor Democratic 

1- Party. ' 

I The entire framework of the WWP and 
I other socialist groups who caved in to the 

Democrats is false. Their inability to look 
at politics in class terms leads them to miss 
what is actually happening in U . S. politics. 

The real lesson from the Chicago elec
tions is that it is easier today than ever be
fore to get a hearing for a strategy of inde
pendent Black, Latino, and working-class 
political action. Soci3.Iists, class-struggle 
fighters. in the labor movement, members 
of the National Black Independent Political 
Party, and other political activists should 
join in the discussions going on today 
about how to build an alliance of Blacks, 
Latinos, and the unions. They should par
ticipate and help advance the perspective of 
breaking with the racist, antilabor capitalist 
parties and charting a course of indepen
dent working-class political action. 
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Harold Washington's VictorY'in Chicago 

Bla~l{ Upsurge Meets Electoral Trap 
Harold Washington's election as mayor of Chicago in April, 

following his upset Democratic Party primary' victory in 
February, is being hailed by both black and white activists as a 
magnificent step forward in the struggle for progress in the 
United States. The black congressman's triumph in such a 
heavily segregated city did reflect a leap in black con
sciousness; ,at the same time it is significant testimony to the 
way that consciousness is being pervened and turned against 
the black masses. ' 

The contradictory upsurge is occurring in the context of the 
simmering crisis of capitalism, which has had a' profound 
impact on the way the bourgeoisie rules the country as a whole 
and specifically its second largest city. The collapse and 
iJ..!gllll~II'lljOll uf the infamous Chicago political machine 
:dkrt~ 1I0l11lli)' ,;.:hisms withi&l the l:.ourgeoisie but, alongside. 
the black resurgence, aI?- increasing polarization within the 
white working class. 

Statistics measure pan of the significance of the political 
shift. Black voting figures in Chicago as well as els~here have 
until recently been traditionally low and (as with Hispanic 
and working-class whites) decreasing. In the 1980 Reagan- ' 
Caner presidential election, with 950,000 Chicago. blacks 
eligible to vote, only 400,000 were registered and only about 
30 percent of these actually voted. However, two and a half 
years later, 77 percent of blacks as well as whites who were 
registered voted in the primary, and Washington got over 80 
percent of the black "ote. In the interim, black leaders an~ 

. Every,time a few job openings are announced, 
thousands of Chicagoans turn up. 

leftist politicians had succeeded in getting over 150,000 ad
ditional blacks to register. Since Washington won the 
superheated primary with a bare 36. 7 percen~ of the vote while 
the rest was split between two white machine candidates, 
incumbent mayor Jane Byrne and Richard Daley, son of 
Chicago'S long-time machine ruler, the black shift was 
decisive_ Washington then got well over 90 percent in the 

continued on page 9 



f-;arold VVashil1gton's 
Victory in Chicago 

continued from page T 
election against Republican Bernard Epton. 

Washington referred to his primary campaign as a 
"crusade," and it certainly was much more than simply a 
winning electoral effort. The avalanche of ,blacks into the 
voting booths was touched off by Mayor Byrne. Blacks had 
backed Byrne when she split the once-monolithic machine in 
1979, In office she stabbed them in the back: she ignored a 
popular black educator in favor of one of his subordinates as 
her candidate for the city's school superintendency; she 
replaced blacks with whites on the board of education and the 
Chicago Housing Authority board; her police chief was the 
notoriously racist Richard Brzeoek. All this led to a campaign 
to boycott last summer's ChicagoFest, part of Byrne's program 
to stimulate commercial activity; then to the successful voter 
registration drive: and finally the elections. While the spark 
that lit the fire )Vas Byrne's conduct in office, the fuel came 
froin far more profound causes reflecting the foundering of 
the U,S. social structure.' , 

Washington's Moderate Program 
Washington himself jumped at the opPOrtunity to un

derscore the significance of the massive black primary vote. It 
was, he said, blacks' "coming into political maturity": 

"We were slow to move from the protest movement into 
politics. We were lulled to sleep thinking that pa8si~g a 
few laws was enough. But we've got to be involved in 
the mainstream political activity. That's what'. hap
pening here in Chicago. And that',' th~ lesson that', 
going out across the country." 
Here Washington seizes on the fact that the gains bhicks 

made in the 1960's have been rapidly eroding (a fact, by the 
way, that liberals and reformists never warned of but was 
predicted' repeatedly by Marxists) ; that is why he criticizes the 
ideas that protest or "passing a few laws" were enough, But no 
one should imagine that new and greater achievements are' 
now possible. Actually Washington means the exact opposite. 

Politicians like Washington believe that the Democratic 
Party is the place for compromise. "Maturity" in his book 
means surrendering adolescent fantasies, such as eliminating 
racism and winning full employment, education for all, etc. 
It means getting smart - that is, becoming cynicid. It means 
accepting the fact that the earlier ambitions were unreal and 
unachievable in the real world. 

One of Washington'S aides said of the "crusade" that "It was 
like Harold w,as Martin Luther King all over again." ,But 
whatever his actual accomplishments, Martin Luther King 
had a dream; Harold Washington says wake up and look at 
the world around you - only small changes are possible. 

According to representative Gus Savage, Washington's close 
friend, "White people may see him as some sort of Black 
Panther, but he's actually a moderate." He is indeed. Tak~ his 

! interview in the February Chicago magazine, when he was 
asked about Chicago'S notorious "invisible government - the 
business community, subur~an executives." He answered, 

"I'm meeting with them daily, in singles, pairs and. 
groups. And they find out I don't have horns. ••• I 
wouldn't say the bwiness community to a man is anti
black. They want the status quo and. to a certain extent, 
so do I. I'm not talking about changing the Whole make-

up of the city of Chicago .... I'm talking ahm!,t tq-i-' ~ ll1 

create a city in which business will be, shall l'te sar, 
more relaxed about coming in. .. ... 
Obviowly a candidate who loved the banks and big cor

porations of Chicago,;.., where their conservatism has never 
been veiled, they have always sided with the machine and 
always supported the white status quo - would not have much 
appeal among black. workers. Nevertheless, Washington: 
knows how capitalism works. The city could not survive 
without credit from the big banks and the trust of the giant 
companies. An ardent pro-Washington reformist, David 
Moberg, writing in the Chicago-based social-democratic pa
per In These Times, quoted Wash~ngton as saying, "We 
have to conduct ourselves in such a way that in the process of 
winning· we do not make it impossible to govern." Moberg 

. points to the difficulty Washington would face as a result of 
"white flight or a capital strike against the city by banks and 
businesses. " 

In fact Washington openly campaigned for a state income 
tax increase to bail Chicago out of its fmancial crisis. That is 
one reason why the little white primary support he got came 
~ostly from the upper- and middle-class Lakefront districts. 
Washington had said aloud what Daley and Byrne wouldn't 

. admit - that all' three candidates stood for the financial 
program of the banks and the Republicans. If he could not get 
higher taxes from. the state he urged that "we go on an 
austerity budget .. ;". Austerity for the workers is now very 
popular among capitalists, and Washington's little get
togethers had their effect. The president of the Greater State 
Street Council noted that Washington had "said many of the 
tpings the business community wanted to hear." 

Harold ,.washington's ~ilemma is the same as that of any 
liberal or reformer who takes office at the head of a popular 

, movelllent these days. And not just in the decaying cities of the 
U.S. For very similar reasons, the Nicaraguan Sandinistas try 

'to keep capitalists in' their government, plead their 
moderation internationally and work overtime to keep the 

Organized Epton 
backers hurl racist 

. epithets, at Wash
, ington. Democrat-

~~11~1lii'j=·'''', ic Party "answer" 
to racism will only 
make it stronger. 

masses in check and priv~te property as inviolate as possible. 
Likewise Robert Mugabe seeks to placate the imperialist U.S., 
apartheid South Africa and white racist ex-ruler Ian Smith at 
the expense of the Zimbabwean people. Salvador Allende 
played the same game in Chile in the early 1970's, and lost. 

The choice is clear. If capitalism is to be maintained, 
business must be allowed to squeeze out its profits and the 
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force. In general. the small gains that were possible in the 
1960's are out of the question in the present state of 
c~pitalism. Washington's task. like Andrew Young's, like 
Coleman Young's in depression· ridden Detroit. will be to 
preside over austerity, not sops. And when you are dealing 
with a hungry movement. that's a real dilemma. 

"anks their interest. When times are tough it is the working 
people who must be squeezed. Fewer workers will have to do 
the work once done by more, and they will receive less pay. 
Social services needed by working people will have to be 
dr;lStically cut. And capitalists invariably demand hlusher 
terms from reformist politicians than from others: the risks 
are greater, and therefore the returns must be greater or the 
sources of investment will dry up and go .elsewhere. For Why' Electoralism ,Today? 
capitalists are frightened of mass movements, especially., The . Washington campaign reflects not only the 
during crisis-ridden tim~s. They fear that. the reformers bourgeoisie'S need for reformers with popular support to keep 
cannot control their base and that the populist rhetoric the the masses in place. It is primarily the product of a genuine, if 
politicians use to reassure the masses will instead inflame limited, mass upsurge. But why has there been a response 
them. In some cases, the rulers suspect that the reformist now? Over .the y~ars blacks have often been pro\'oked and 
leadership is lying and is really responsible for mass upheavals scorned by white politicians, brutalized by white police, 
and threats to. property_ . without a maSs electoral counterattack. Liberals and leftists 

The trick for the reformer is to placate both his. popular 'have sallied forth time after time to register blacks en masse or 
base and the bourgeoisie. This is not always an easy task, but it to marshall their votes behind a "progressive" candidate - to 
has been done. When Andrew Young, Martin Luther King's .little avail. The liberals and their leftist camp followers think 
former aide and Jimmy Carter's former U.N. ambassador, they know why, beyond Byrne's provocations, the result was 
took the mayor's office in Atlanta the capitalists were not different in 1983: Ronald Reagan. There is truth in tlus but 
overly scared. There had been no real movement by blacks. only half of the truth. 
But Young had employed a populist tone to keep his ties with . Reagan's across· the· board attack on poor and working 
black voters in the growing economic crisis. So far business has people has certainly hurt blacks worst. Black unemployment is 
had no need to worry. The president of the Chamber of double that of whites. and it climbed by 25 percent in 1982. 
Commerce and a leading banker told the New York Times Black youth unemployment is at 49.5 percent compared to 
(March 20, 1983) that "His first year has been a good one. 21.6 percent for whites. And these official figures conceal 
The business community has been pleasantly surprised, He has millions more, as well as the alcoholism. drug addiction and 
gotten things done that others couldn't." " , suicide that ,accelerate as a result. 

That is exactly the point. The Times underlined just what But blacks have hated Reaganism before this. What 
Young has done for capitalism in Atlanta: delights the liberals and leftists is that now the anti-Reagan 

"For yean City Hall had wanted to meet its financial sentimeq.t has been congealed into a "solution": electoralism 
problems with a sales tax increase. In 1979 voten behind a progressive Democrat. There were hints of this 
rejected the tax by a 2·to·l margin. In November, after, turnabout in last November's New York elections, but no real 
some diligent campaigning by Mayor Young, a similar mo~ement yet. Previously all the evidence indicated that the 
referendum for a 1 percentage point sales tax increase, " growing contempt by white workers for the Democratic Party 
to 5 percent, was passed by a margin of 58 percent to 47 ., and liberalism was echoed among blacks as well. Despite the 
percent, with support from poor blacks who would .. .' current liberal-left mythology. most blacks have been well 

,likely be hurt by the addidonal tax but voted for it,:,: 'aware that Reagan did not cause the economic crisis. He 
anyway because Mr. Young asked them to. After a year,:' " worsened it for workers and the oppressed. while the 
the tax increase is to be accompanied by a dollar-for-. ;', Democrats and .liberals offered no alternative except further 
dollar decline ill_property taxea, a reli~ for cor<. austerity. . . 
porations ~nd ·homeownen."· ; . . ..... ',:" In the 1960's,when Martin Luther King's pacifist civil rights 
Harold Washington'S tax proposal in Chicago is ~imilar to . campaigns whetted the ghetto's appetite for a better life but 

Young's in Atlan~a. the o~e that "poor blacks who would: likely failed to deliver. the masses er~pted in riots and rebellions. 
be. hurt" by it voted for because of Young, the one that These in fact produced most of the gains that King and the 
provided "a relief for corporations," But the situation is not •. other leaders couldn't get. When the ruling class was 
exactly the same:. in Chicago there is an actual black ': prosperous and feared civil strife, it was willing to payoff 
movement that Washington rode to victory, As well. in '.within limits. Today the balance of forces has shifted. 
Atlanta there is a history of collaboration to a degree unknown Prosperity is 'gone: the black masses are on the defense. Ri.ots 
in Chicago. The ingrained racism of "the nation's most secure little, as Miami has proven more than once. Labor 
segregated city" and its bourgeoisie adds to the depth, of the strikes - and blacks in the large cities of the North provide a 
~has;ll Lt:l •• et'u Wa:;hingttm and business, As in tbe nation as a large portion of the I'r.ost v)\'-~rfully ,:, -'~'.~~ h,,"·' or ·h ... 
,.hole, t.1(' b<"urge('isie in Chicago i.~ tom hetween a desire to working class - have been divided and con alled l.y t!~(' Jabr 
deal with black leaders in order to keep social peace and the bureaucracy and 50 have led to liule Lut letrC,.[s 311,1 C(I, ,. 

feeling that the system must turn to grinding workers harder cessions. Despite all the cynicism, the only alternative to an 
- so much so that both· leaders and led have to be subdued even worse future that appears to exist is the wretched 
now. Democratic Party. ' 

But Washington has made the start he promised. His The Democratic Party, in fact. contains a negative con-
transition team includes senior executives of major Chicago firmation of the strength of the black working class. Since the 
banks. In addition, the absence of a black majority (present in 1960's a nwnber of black leaders have become mayors. 
several other big cities led by black mayors) acts as a further congressmen and other' elected officials. mainly as 
pressure on Washington to make peace with Chicago'S "in· Democrats. Propelled into office in the ebbing years of the 
visible government" at whatever cost. Still, to keep his mass. once formidable mass black upsurge, they were wheeling and 
base he will have to deliver a few sops. He would surely fire the dealing and seemed to have carved out a few niches of power. 
already resigning Richard Brzeczek - but, as he already They carried the authority of being recognized as brokers for 
warns, there will be few other changes in the racist police the black masses by the white rulers. With the collapse of 
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radical black nationalism and the absence of militant labor 
struggles, the black Democrats appear to offer the only source I 

of power against the Reagans, Byrnes and Brzeczeks. Thus the 
blacks' tum to electoralism in large numbers is a 4efensive 
move by people who have given up their past hopes for a 
society of genuine racial equality, full employment "and 
liberation. 

The Democratic leaders did not create the new movement, 
but on the surface they seem to meet its limited expectations at 
least for the moment. The shift toward the Democrats and 
electoralism is only an initial reflection of the movement; 'not a 
long-term commitment., Despite the present mixed' eon
sciousness of the black masses, their needs and political ex
perience will; drive them away from this. trap. The very 
strength that 'blacks have demonstrated acts to undermine the 
cynicism that limits their aspirations, ones that. the Democrats ' 
cannot fulfill. Perhaps Jesse Jackson's comment was more apt . 
than he realiled when he said of the February primary, "'Vhat 
~vu saw was a political liot, disciplined rage." Demagogues 
like ]:td~·.>n h,lI'e wr>rlted to keep blacks tethered to (and their 
aspirations disciplined by) eIectoralism, so his choice of words 
was probably meant more as a threat to the white establish
ment than anything else. But the explosiveness could burst its 

Harold Washington 
raising funds in 
New York with la
bor sell-out Victor 
Gotbaum; Governor 
Cuomo and Mayor 
Koch. Koch's en
dorsement shows 
fraud of "anti-' 
racist" Democratic 
Party campaign .. 

electoral channels and undermine the power brokering 
business of the Jacksons and Washingtons. 

Washington's Popular Front 

'liberal democrat,' we will alienate and isolate ourseh-es 
from the Black masses and inadvertently aid the forces 
of police brutality, corporate dominance and racism," 
We will deal with the charge'that not backing Washington 

aids the capitalists and racists shortly. As to isolation from the 
masses, contrary to Marable blacks are hardly wedded to 
electoralism -yet; all the electoral statistics prove that. They 
will be if the Marables and Harringtons have their way. 
Marable's particular sense of isolation stems from the fact that 
for years the masses ignored the idea of an independent black 
party, The programs advocated for such a party were for 
major reforms under capitalism - much the same as the 
programs of fhe black Dem~rats. Which is why people stuck 
with the Democrats: whatever elements of that program were 
felt not to be utopian under decaying capitalism were better 
fought for with a party that existed, had power and ties to the 
white rulers. A non-existent party couldn't compete on the 
same grounds. Black workt"r.I h!l"~ '''':1Tn~il ~~ '_'" <~'c1':r'; '''. ~ •. 
radical rhetoric aimed at narrowly limited ends. 

Marable pilniclliariy believes that the dedsin! quc!.I.;on is 
black unity: 

"The SUC!=CII of Washington's campaign was from 
.. beginning to end a result of the forging of an in-

depende~t Black united front - ministers and 
Muslims, trade unionists and professionals, en
trepreneurs and the unemployed." 
The problem is that such coalitions are inevitably 

dominated by the entrepreneurs and professionals. as 
Washington's pro-business program demonstrates. True. 
Washington has also promised to improve public health in 
Chicago and revitalize black and Latino n,eighborhoods. But 
as Marable himself points out, "Any attempt to carry out any 
·significant· pan 'of this program will generate the intense 
opposition" of' many' white ethnics, ,the corporations and 
banks ...... ' 

One leftist black spokesman who approves of Washington's 
form of "discipline" is Manning Marable, a vice-chairman of 
the Democratic Socialists of America (DSA). Significantly; 
Marable has criticisms of Washington, whereas DSA itself 
makes none, at least in public. Marable is not one of the 
ordinary social-democratic leaders who has toiled in the 
Democratic Pany vineyards for years, like his comrade DSA 
Chair Michael Harrington (still defending his support· of 

. Lyndon Johnson in 1964 - to keep American boys out of 
Vietnam, remember?) ; Marable long favored an independent 
black party and is only a recent convert to the Democrats. In 
justifying his new stance he wrote in the March 16 GuardUzn: 

"If we decide to stay out' of the reformist battle to 
mobilize Black voten, limply because Waihington ia a 

. Marable is amalgamating two questions: the banks' and 
. businesses' objections to real reforms, and working-class (both 
\ white and ,black) opposition to higher tax burdens. 
Washiniton has made little or no appeal to working-class 
interests', despite labor's backing for him after the primary 
(beforehand the local AFL:CIO had endorsed Byrne). If the 



working people in Washington's "united front" start pressing 
for their programs, the coalition will break down very quickly, 
What will the black politicians and entrepreneurs do then, 
those who depend upon an orderly, stable government? Very 
little different from their white counterparts:, Detroit's 
Coleman Young, formerly far to Washington's left, is now the 
model black strikebreaker and austerity liberal. Those who are 
channeling the black liberation struggle into dependence on 
middle-class and petty-bourgeois elements are the ones 'who, 
"inadvertently ~d the forces of police brutality, corporate 
dominance and racism." It is critical for working class people 
- blacks especially, given their far greater consciousneSs of 
the rottenness of capitalist society -:- to organize themselves 
independently of all capitalist interests ,and such electoral 
fronts. . 

Marable, an avowed Marxist, has some ,inkling of this, 
however corrupted he is by his fear of isolation from the class
collaborationist popular front he describes. When the cor
porations and police pull out all the stops to hamstring 
Washington's program (Marable suffers from the illusion that 
a capitalist politico like Washington would really carry his ' 
efforts that far) Marable notes: "The key here is for 
progressives to continue the mobilization of the working class, 
national minority and poor constituents, in the streets as wdl 
as beyond the next election." . 

But Washington's front, his "disciplining" of the masses' 
rage, is dt:signed precisely to forestall mass action in the streets 
and in the factories. How many times have working-class 
militants i?een told - in Allende's Chile, Mitterrand'$ FrfUlce, 
Coleman Young's Detroit, etc., etc. - "don't rock the boat; 
we'll wheel and deal in the corridors of power." Washirigton in 
power, like Mitterrand, will tragically hold the allegiance, at 
least for a time, of the masses who put him there (perhaps a 
long time, given the sharp racial nature of the elections) -
and he will use it to carry out his austerity program while his 
base is momentarily tranquilized. That is the lesson that 
Marxists should be fighting to te.ach, no matter how un
popular it makes them for the moment. But there; is more., ' 

, , 

The Chicago Machine 
The real significance of Washington's coalition is sliown by , . 

its relation to the traditional Chicago machine. Formed 
during the 1930's in order to headoff the threat of mass 
radical politics and' unions, the machine rested chiefly on 
strong, white working-class support. Like similar organizations 
elsewhere. it operated to break up class-wide solidarity by 
reinforcing the ethni~ identities of the different segments of 
the class. The majority of workers within each group could get 
little from capitalism. But by identifying with the gains made 

, by the upper layers of their group they could raise their hopes. 
Thus petty office seekers and petty shopkeepers (some not so, 
petty) became influential. the more so if they could dispense 
favors. Ethnicity always tends to increase the influence of the. 
petty bourgeoisie over the workers, since this element acts as 
power brokers between the ethnic group and the ruling class. 

Each group vies with each other in showing loyalty to the 
machine, in 'order to win a piece of the pie. The machine's 
ethnic dynamic and its usefulness for the bourgeoisie was 
summed up by Daniel Patrick Moynihan, riow Democratic 
Senator from New York. and his academic buddy Nathan 
Glazer. In an article in Commentary magazine (October 
1974) called "Why Ethnicity?", they noted that ethnic 
assertion was on the rise and that this was linked to the growth 
of the welfare state. In modem society it is not useful. they 
stat~d. 
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.. to assert claims on. behalf of large bu t loosel y 
aggregated groups such as 'workers,' 'peasants' .... 
Claims of this order- are too broad to elicit a very 
satisfactory-response .•.• As a matter of strategic efficacy. 
it becomes necessary to disaggregate, to assert claims for 
a group small enough to make significant concessions 
possible and, especially, small enough to produce some 
gain from the concessions made." 

. In plain English. Moynihan and Glazer advocated a strategy 
of abandoning working·class-wide demands which capitalism 
cannot meet in favor of smaller demands for a privileged few; 
later others can hope to imitate their success. 
"Disaggregation" is academic jargon used here to mean class 
4ivision. The same concerns are voiced by the big bourgeoisie: 
thus the oft· quoted Wall Street executive Henry Kaufman, in 
an address to the, Economic Club of Chicago two years ago, 
said that a "fundamental change has been taking place in our 

, society o,ver the past five decades;" the American majority 
now favors "democracy oriented to an unaffordable 
egalit~rian sharing of production rather than equal op
portunity" (In These Times, January 28, 1981). 

Translated. this means that capitalism can't afford to have 
. everyone live well. Instead of such "egalitarian democracy," 
, Kaufman prefers "equal opportunity" - a few live well while 
,most of us satisfy ourselves with the unfulfIllable "opportunity" 
~o do so. 
, The task of' the urban machines was to arrange this 
"disaggregation" under the banner of "equal opportunity," 
Chicago's machine had an additional New Deal twist: it 
fattened itself off the federal deficit spending policies that 
allowed it to grease its operations and prevent rubbing 
components from overheating. Today, with reduced govern
ment revenues and giant deficits constantly in need of 
refinancing. the machine is wearing out. Chicago's heavy load 
of blue·collar job patronage and huge contracts for favored 
companies who hire the right workers is being undercut bv the 
economy. The obvious poiuc uI flicLiul! i~ th~ \!llJlIk "d.: i ,. ... c : 

divisions. In the February primary, Bym~ ~:JQk t.h~ No:! I, ~hl,~ 
ethnic wards, Daley tbe South Side and Washington the 
blacks. ' 

For Chicago's machine .has rested upon the black 
population as well. The blacks had their own machine, 
subordinated to the white. mostly Irish-led operation. The 
solidity of the blacks and the ability of black politicians to 
deliver a solid vote contributed to the strength of the white 
machine. Reciprocally. the white· run hierarchy enfQrced 
unity and loyalty on the blacks. ' . ' : 

Parallel to the white. the Chicago black machine had ties to 
the tiny black bourgeoisie as well as with the old-line ministers 
and storekeepers. The original version under congressman , 
William Dawson had a deservedly Uncle TQm image; Dawson 
even endeared himself to various Dixiecrats in Washington. 
But in return for subservience Dawson got his little quid pro 
quo in patronage and favors. ' " , 

The black machine was weakened by the civil righ~ 
movement and the black power rebellions. when blacks found 
the strength to fight oppression and not just coexist with it. but 
it was not destroyed. But more recently it has begun to 
fracture. like its white counterpart. Especially since the black 
city population. unlike the white, has been growing: there are 
more needs and less cash for favors to be doled out. The depth 
of the economic depression facing blacks has ralsed the 
demand for machine aid tremendously. 



Middle-Class Revolt 
In Chicago, the machine stymied the civil rights movement 

but could not itself meet the needs of the expanding black pro
fC'Ssional layer. The new elements want - like their 
white counterparts - "clean" government free of not only 
hustlers and unsavory types but also of inelegant politicians 
and storekeepers.. Their education reflects modern 
·~·.E:.l'ir.. atk ;:;:d curpo::ate needs. Tlu:ir idealism stresses 
:.aci?1 welfare solatirms for the m~ ... .e:;' ne~, the bureaucratic 
version of the old machine favors and patronage. Their belief 
in their own altruism is unmarred by the fact that they 
desperately want professional positions in government 
commensurate with their status. And the machine has been 
unable to deliver. 

The new professional middle-class elements provided the. 
most solid core of Washington's support in the primary~ 
Obviously the majority of blacks who voted for Washington 
were workers, given the small number of even relatively af
fluent blacks. But as David Moberg pointed. out in In These 
Times (March. 2) , "Especially strong support in the 
traditionally more independent and slightly better-off neigh, 
borhoods of the black south side also compensated for less 
impressive results in the typically machine-dominated poor 
wards of the black west side." (Social-democrat Moberg tried 
later to downplay. the implications of this with the con
tradictory claim that "Not surprisingly, Washington did best 
among low-income people.") Nevertheless, as Washington'S 
status as a serious candidate grew he picked up more elements 
of the old black machine. He had always had the support of 
the few small "entrepreneurs" who welcomed his popularity 
and recognized his ability to handle the pork barrel •. 1'he 
"united front" had an old familiar flavor. . 

Harold Washington was an old machine product who, with 
his mentor, former congressman Ralph Metcalfe, had ~d to 
oppose machine mayor Daley after some particularly vile 
racist acts in the early 1970's. But until then he had loyally 
served Daley in. the Illinois legislature. Now he quite loyally 
reflects middle class ambitions and has pro~ed to junk the 
patronage system. But he has also sent signals to both .white \ 
and black machine leaders that he is still willing to deal: ~'In ~ 
sense, I am a product of the machine. I've dealt with it for . 
years. It is proper in its place" (Chicago Sun-Times, February 
28). 

Immediately after his electoral triumpb' over Epton, 
Washington renewed bis pledge to eliminate patronage 
(which the courts had just ordered ended anyway), But at the 
same time he was careful to publicly embrace his machine 
enemies of just the day before, including ward boss Roman 
Pucinsk.i; a leader of the Democratic rush to Epton after tbe 
primary, There will be no "business as usual," Washington 
promised'- but business there will be. 
. Middle·class "issue-oriented" reform movements have taken 
powerJrom crumbling machines in many cities. Typically they 

. fmd it n~essary·to build alliances with elements of the old 
machine in order to stabilize their rule. They make their own 
dealS as well: instead of fIlling the government apparatus 
through appointments at every level from top to bottom in the 

_old Daley manner, they appoint only the top Jayers, and that is 
enough to control the new bureaucracies. Their original verve 
for democratic "good· government" disintegrates, to be 

. replaced by their elitism which ma~es the reformers even less 
respo~ive to working-class pressures than the machine. The 
road from crusader to Koch has been traveled before. 

Under the impact of the capitalist crisis the machine has 
come apart; As a Daley aide put it, "There's a lot more 
fragmentation now. No one has tbe megabutton any more." 
Even without Washington and the courts vowing to end 

patroria~, bourgeois reality bas already pulled the rug out 
from under it. The old forms of bourgeois rule are crumbling, 
but the new middle-class power brokers are seeking new forms 
to lock iIi the restless 'black workers. 

While" reform regimes, black and white, have won 
elsewhere, they have rarely don~ ~n ridi":r ." \·'·'·:.t:! .. r:'~" 
movement as in Chicago. This gives the new administration a 
far moref::,agil~ character than nurmal, An emLryon.ic 
"popular front". - to give it itS real name ..... has arisen in 
black C~cago to play the role the macbine can no longer 
perform: to detour the potentially radical mass movement 
anti tie the "revived socially conscious workers to decaying 
capitalism. 

. ,fhe Racist Campaign 
The steamroller that put Washington in as the Democratic 

candidate picked up speed as the main issue became race. 
Democratic Party chairman Ed Vrdolyak, a Byrne backer, 
told preCinct workers: "It's a racial thing. Don't kid yourself. 
I'm calling on you to save your city, save your precinct and 
keep your friends In office." After Washington's primary 
victory, Byrne endorsed him but then stabbed him in the back 
with a ~rief try at a write-in campaign of her own, obviously 
largely motiv~ted by the race' of the victor. And the 
Republican candidate, given an unexpected lease on life 
be~ause of the color. of hiS skin, raised the blatant campaign 
slogan "Epton, Before It's Too Lilte." The Police Department 
served ". the center for virulent race-baiting of Washington. 
Demo~ratic wardbeelers went over to Epton by the bucketload • 
and drummed up fear of a black menace among their con· 
stituents; . During the electoral campaign these elements 
organized several viciously racist incidents. There were, 
however, no mass race riots like those that confronted M.L. 
King years ago. ' . 

The isolation of the blacks reinforced the tendency to stick 
together and gave. Washington considerable support out of 
solidarity of the oppressed .. For blacks are more tban just 
anotber "community" of ethniCS .. Vital to the economy, they 

. nevertheless have always been a pariah caste viciously 
discriminated against and held at the bottom of tbe socio· 
econom~c ladder by strong racial barriers. There have always 
been lower wage scales' and higber unemployment for black 

" workers· amounting to significant super-exploitation. (The 
small but politically important black upper strata have never 
been able. to avoid identification with the black masses nor to 

. escape the barrier of prejudice: they too earn less than their 
white counterparts and have far greater difficulty obtaining. 
suitable employment.) The division of whites into strongly 
encapsul;ited etlmic groups allowed imperialism to nurse an 
aristocracy of labor into existence as a barrier to class con
sciousness. However, whites as a whole, including all the white 
ethnic groups, were allowed to join in the arist~ratic ethos -
because they could feel themselves rewarded as long as black 
labor remained qualitatively more victimized. 

The attempt to rebuild white solidarity linking the ethnic 
subdivisions in Chicago after the Byrne-Daley fiasco can only 
be carried out by wielding the black "threat" as the binding 
force. If the impact of the crisis has hit blacks harder, white 
workers (especially in tbe industrial Midwest) are also s~eing 
their world fall apan. Economic distress has combined with 
other social factors to undermine all aspects of their existence, 
including "their" machine. . 

Ethnicity was always reinforced by living in common neigh
borhoods; in Chicago the ethnic communities lasted longer 
than elsewhere, with less of a post-war white move to the 
suburbs. They rely on traditional moral and religious stan
dards and strong family ties. But the Catholic church, the. 
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ethnic social cement, has been evolving. As well, there are new 
migrations that replace old; youth gain wider horizons and 
rebel; old cultural and family ties brealt down. The crisis sped 

, up all these conditions, as unemployment shook up the family 
structure even forcing workers to move in search of jobs, vital 
city services collapsed and crime became rampant. With the 
growing black urban population desperately expanding its 
ghettoes, many of the problems white people .face could be 
conveniently blamed on blacks and channeled into racism. 

Moreover, the machine's grip on its mass is weakening, 
given the social breakdowns and the politicians' inability to act 
as go-betweens with government for dwindling services. On 
top of this, Washington personifies a real threat: if more 
blacks and social reformers get city jobs, then there is far less 
for the machine's remnants. Under these conditions, if the 
Byrne·Daley split were to continue with an even deeper 
struggle among the white ethnic groups, then all would be lost 
for the machine. It had no other card to play but racism. 

~:,:: j"" :Jhio.'i: :ll"n r,lcism in Chicago politics, at least 
pal' !~- i" ul,seqllence of the ~ar.:hinC!'s interest ill maintaining, 
scgregatiOli. However, rad~m' was only one impulse among 
many in the white working class; it was deliberately whipped 
up when necessary. Thus it is no accident that the racism 
expressed by white workers during the campaign still carried a _ 
significant troubled undertone: people told reporters they 
were voting white even though they knew something was 
wrong about that. The attempt by the media and the national 
Democrats to present the machine politicians as merely 
responding to irrational mass racism was a direct inversion of 
the truth. ' 

The Pro-Democrat Strategy 
Only through the binding forces of racism could the 

Chicago machine hold itself together. But it is not just the 
machine: maintaining the Democratic Party in any form 
requires it. The Democratic Party is the chosen vehicle for the 
task of absorbing class consciousness, chewing it up and 
destroying it. Machine structure or no, it wields racism to this 
purpose: witness the slimy mayor Edward Koch of New York, 
who relies more on high-level public relations than precinct 
work for his racial slurs. ' 

The ouly difference between Chicago and, the rest ,of the 
nation is that here the necessary weapon was used more openly 
and threatcned t,o get out of control. That is why multitudes of 
national Democrats who had backed others in the primary 
rushed to Chicago to force white precinct leaders, aldermen 
and even congressmen into line ,behind the candidate. 
Presidential hopefuls, Southern politicians and even Koch 
stuck, in their contributions. The Kennedy family used its 
business connections to strangle Byrne's write-in campaign. 
Why? Because a Washington defeat could have provoked a 
black voter withdrawal from the Democrats nationally; at 
minimum it would have produced a black presidential can
didate in the Democratic primaries in 1984. It might also have 
set white racist forces in motion in the Democratic Party across 
the nation. And' that would have meant the end of the 

'DemocratS" power, based as it is on burying political 
polarization by ,compromising and avoiding "delicate" 
questions~ • 

The Democratic Party is an assemblage of various groups -
ethnic, sectoral and social. The famed New Deal "coalition" 
was put together very much like the Chicago machine; the 
same sectors were represented.' But the Democrats 'barely 
survived the Depression, when workers rose to the heights of 
industrial unionism and economic class consciousness but 
stopped short of independent class political action. World 
War II and the post·war prosperity kept the Party going. Now 
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the return of, the crisis has undermined its already fading 
"coalition" as well as the surviving machines. Under such 
circumstances blacks are inevitably singled out to be the fall 
guys, the group officially designated to get nothing. But they 
form one of the largest groups; their withdrawal would end 
the Democrats' "natural" political majority. It could also lead 
to the collapse of electoralism as a diversion for the masses, at 
least the black masses - and thereby to social explosions. 
Hence the concern ,of ~ondale, Kennedy et al. Ttreir future 
was at stake. 

The Democrats term their molecularization of class politics 
"coalitionism" - the knitting together of discrete interest 
groups and ethnic, groups with separate consciousnesses. 
Coalitions arrived a~ through deals among the leader· brokers 
are fragile at times of social movement. Each of the allied 
sector~ is bisected by class lines when there is a mass following. 
The petty· bourgeois class outlook of the leadership is fun· 
dament,ally at variance with that of the mass base. even if 
there are points of agreement. When t1'..: pra{;dcal ::: 1:;":1;1-: 
breaks out into open movements, the difference bptwel"n the 
brokers and the broke is revealed. 

Uberals Betray Alliance 
In Chicago there were two coalitions that held. One was 

between the black middle strata and their white counterparts 
on the,Lakefrom. The second was the alliance of the black 
masses behind the black middle class. But even the first of 

, these working coalitions was weak: only 39 percent of the 
liberals, according to polls, were on Washington's side in the 
bllitantly racist election campaign - a testimony to the 
puerile nature of liberalism and the fragility of an alliance 
built on the good will of the affluent. With the machine 
crumbling, many libetals turned to it, swallowing their 
previous contempt; the rich have a great stake in stability and 
therefore in, keeping business, the banks and the politicians 
reasonably happy.' , 

Harold Washington's "new Democratic coalition" with the 
liberals is aimed also at winning sections of the white working 
!:lass, 'over' time. And the way to try to do this is through its 
present . leaders, like Pucinski. The trade union leaders, for 
what they are worth in terms of a base that will follow them. 
are 'mostly already collaborating. For the AFL·CIO 
bureaucracy nationally is now 'an important voice within the 
Democratic Party. ,charged with responsibility for heading 
off any resistance on the industrial front. It has been suc
cessful so far, through its e1ectoralism and coalitionist strategy 
wilh liberal interest groups (see our "Labor after Solidarity 
Day" ill Socialist Voice No. 15). Registration has recently 
11('('11 rising nationally among the poorly paid and the jobless, 
white and black. Some of this is due to incessant AFL-CIO ' 
propagand~: "II of it is due to thp bllTcaucrats' success in 
IJlvddng oU more volatile fornls .of sti'lIggle. 

'Iv gain whit\! SUFport aml achieve social peace now that it 
is in office. the black middle-class leadership is offering to 
preserve white neighborhoods. AI Raby, Washington's 
campaign manager, said. "We're very interested in com
munity stability" (In These Tz'mes. March 30). This means 
not only physical preservation but ethnic stability as well. It 
means preventing "white flight" to the suburbs, which would 
ensure capital and job losses. It therefore means collusion with 
the white liberals who don't have a mass base and with the 
machine bosses who do, as part of a national alliance among 
power brokers. 



Washington's "Stabilization" 
But like all capitalist pacts in this society of each against all, ' 

this one is doomed to fail. For stability cannot be restored •. 
The masses, white as well 'as black, sense this and are justly 
frightened. The attempt to promote an inter·racial com· 
promise based on the status quo is epitomized by the black 
middle class's totally giving up on the forced busing program 
for school integration that it had championed in the past 
(with less enthusiasm from working. class blacks whose 
children were on the front lilies of battle). The ethnic sense of 
community is dissipating, pulverized under the hammer blows 
of the crisis. Blacks must seek new housing. All need scarce 
jobs. The interracialist solution is 'possible only through a class : 
struggle against capitalism, not through compromise within it •. 

Stabilizing the white neighborhoods along their present 
lines is a strategy bOWld up with "struggle" through elec· 
toralism and the revival of the Democratic Party. Action to 
defend people's interests, when not confined to voting, 
becomes at best lobbying, rent strikes, pressure tactics and 
petitions - anything but the industrial action that brings to 
bear the power of the working class. ' , ' 

Neighborhoods (hardly "commWlities") do not have the 
inherent organization that factories and industries do for 
workers. Neighborhood consciousness str~ a multiplicity of 
enemies: not only muggers and addicti, but landlords, 
merchants, ethnic intermarriage, the kids hanging out, the 
blacks moving in, the next precinct getting some favor from 
city hall, the next district getting a favor from Washington,' 
the next state with lower business, taxeS, etc.' As usual, the 
'pulverization of working.class consciousness must single out 
the blacks as victims - the easiest group to scapegoat an«l 
unite the rest against. This is the real program of those wh~ 
advocate "progress" through the Democratic Pa~y. ' 

The Working-Class Alternative 
In contrast to neighborhood organization, struggle centered 

on the industrial front teaches in short order who the real 
enemy is: the capitalists and their political and ideological 
agents. The potential for united, national and even in
ternational struggle lies in the fact that the primary 
relationship workers share in society is to' the mea~ of 
production. 

That is why revolutionaries cOWlterpose industrial action to 
"community" struggles as a central strategy. Of course, these 
days local strikes led by defeatist union bureaucrats frequently 
I~ad to losses. The real potential in strike action is to open uP. a 
fight for a general strike which can unite workers of all stripes 
against the oppressive system. A general strike inevitably poses 
the question of who shall rule in society, the bosses with their 
crisis· ridden capitalism or the workers with their capacity to 
control, centralize and revitalize industry. In the whirlpool of 
powerful strike action, workers will learn their strength as a 
class rather than their uisunity JS COUlp~,thurs awl }ld:.,I,

voters. This is the milieu for the r~olt1tionary party lO dr..-dup 
in as a real alternative. 

In contrast, "commWlity stability" and electoralist 
discipline over the masses have the potential for disaster. The 
reformists, liberals and middle·c1ass "socialists" who advocate 
returning to ti!e status quo of yesteryear feed the fires of class 
division. When they claim the banner of the left and of anti
'racism, they leave only one radical alternative to white workers 
who are facing what looks like a free fall into disaster: a racist 
and, in the 'future, fascist course. Harold Washington's 

, program of higher taxes and austerity, a replay of what drove 
Jimmy Carter out of office, won't fool black or white workers 
for very long. . 

The liberal middle class on the Lakefront can afford to be 
more "tolerant" (to use Moberg's expreSsion, which he means 
as a compliment) because their competition with blacks is not 
as intense. Their moralistic sneering at white workers, their 

, desire to "educate" them that racism is nasty, overlooks one 
fact that workers understand far better than they: under 
this system competition for jobs is real and it will indeed be a 
question of white versus black as long as capitalism remains. It 
is no surprise that workers have often followed the petty
bourgeois machine leaders rather than the intelligentsia: in 
this perverted society the former Wlderstand reality better. 

,"We want ours", is ,an accurate response in the land of "op-
portunity." .. ' 
", . The revival of social movement among blacks in Chicago is 

· it very positive sign. 'The present uneasy coalition at the top 
between the black and white liberals and shifting sections of 
the machine will be only a temporary brake upon mass 
consciousness if the movement takes off. In the 1930's there 
was a genuine, mass class· wide industrial movement. Then the 
Democrati~ ,Party was only the means for distributing sops to 
the masses, not the· weapon for winning them. If the 
movement accelerates today, the system will be under pressure 
· to dole out more than its leaders wish, although its resources 
'are more limited than even in the, 1930's. The capacity of the 
embry~nic mov~ment to achieve partial aims and then, its 
appetite whetted, much larger goals" is aided by its leader· 
ship's fragility"":" but its greatest barrier is the racist division of 
the claSs inherent in the Democratic Party set-up. 
, 'The black working class is stra~egic to the economy of both 
Chicag~ and the nation. It has the opportWlity, when its 
proletarian co~ciousness and leadership develops, to lead the 
entire working class by providing a concrete alternative in 
action. Militant strikes undertaken despite the AFL-CIO 
bureaucracy in the early 1970's showed that white workers 
even in the Sou~h ~ould follow the lead of blacks in struggle 
for, their mutual benefit., Revolutionary propaganda for 
general strike action among black workers is crucial in 
Chicago· and the nation tQday. , 
, , Whatever' happens, the "stability" fought for by the 

coalition leaders of today will fail.- If ethnic solidarity and 
therefore . racist solidarity wins out among whites, reaction is 
inevitable. The political polarization among white workers in 
Chicago is real; at the'moment its direction is bad, but it can 
be reversed. The black masses, whose motion is the most 
significant fact, will undoubtedly break with their present 
leadership. This does Dot mean that they will cease to un
de~ta~d the need for racial solidarity as a d~fense against 
attack; it means that they will understand that unity can only 
be achieved without the misleadership of strata too attached to 
the system. But as the "left," black and white, maintains its 
present reformism, the pressure on black workers will be 
towards a narrow ethnic type of self-identification at the 
expense of class consciousness. Their modest hopes dashed 
once again, they will be forced to turn to the dead-end of 
separatism and nationalism as an answer to the dead-ends of 
integrationism and e1ectoraIism. The tragedy will be that the 
bankruptcy of liberalism and reformism will leave the masses 

· nothing but reactionary alternatives if the revolutionary, 
proletarian pathway has not been laid. 

!. : 

. ~ ". 
April 25, 1983 
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CHICAGO-The second-largest, and Now Washington has won again, and ~ave the racist cops break up protests by 
most segregated, city in the United again there will likely be attempts to .. trade unionists, blacks and others who 
States now has its first black mayor. . deprive him of victory or to take revenge can't take it any longer. That's Harold 
Democrat Harold Washington narrow-.. against blacks. The danger of a cop riot :Washington's job . 

. ly snatched vict9ry' from. a racist • ,in the black communities and a cop...- " Our job is to break through the racial 

. mobilization instigated by the Demo- :'revolt against the new city administra- polarization in Chicago which can easily 
cratic Machine he loyally served for :tion'is very real. Such naked displays of .' become a' race war. And that means 
three decades. Hundreds of thousands . police power must be met with mass 'racially integrated class struggle against 
of black people in Chicago and millions mobilization by Chicago labor and both bosses' parties. Jobs for all-30 
across the country see the Washington blacks. hours work' for 40 hours pay! Sit-ins 
election as their victory. Jesse Jackson There was a plot to stop Washington '.: against.'mass layoffs! Mass organization 
proclaimed it"the most significant ; by local Democratic pols determined to . I .of the unemployed under the leadership 
national event" for blacks since the : hold onto their spoils system. There was . of the, unions! Fight racial and sexual 
Selma-Montgomery march of 1965. But, another plot by national Democratic ,discrimination! Nota man, not a penny 
the hair's breadth election of this : Party bigwigs to elect Washington in for ~he . imperialist war machine! To 
Democratic Party hack is no victory for : order to herd the black vote into the . fight for' this' program requires a 
the black masses. The racists have been· • anti-Reagan "popular front" in the 1984 'revolutionary party of black and white 
emboldened; the cops are preparing for ; presidential elections. Had Washington . workers whose aim is a workers govern~ 
the next round and Harold Washington ; lost they faced the possibility of an ;' ment that will rip the productive wealth' 
is desperately trying, to maintain the : "independent" . black candidate. Now of this country out of the capitalists' 
status quo. The. white racist backlash- -: Washington isrusing the euphoria over hands and establish a planned economy. 
that whipped through Chicago during. [ his election in'ihe black communities of 
the recent mayoral elections reveals the",.: Chicago and zaround the country to The Morning After 
dangerous potential for race~ar in this, jbuild illusionf1n a "new Democratic Now that Washington's won, all the 
depression-ravaged country, But there ~ coalition .... BtH just as, Washington is . bigwig black politicians are trying to 
is also the tremendous potential forclass,',j now embraCing Byrne, Daley and the cool out black expectations. Maynard 
struggle in Chicago, in the industrial': rest of the, racist 'Machine Democrats Jackson advised Washington to "tem-
heartland of America. ' .: who kicked 'him' in the face and . per the extraordinarily sky high expec-

Harold Washington must betray the . ~ unleashed. the l~~ch-n:t0b fury, the tat ions of an ecstatic black community. 
aspirations of black Chicago. The'! Democratic. coailtlOn ties blacks and ·The-first black mayor is not Superman 
·Democratic Party for decade~ has kept: labor to t~elr oppressors. . ,'incarnate" (New York Times, 17 April). 
labor and minorities tied to their most But whtle numerous reformist left Washington never promised to fight for 
determined enemies, from Southern' groups were climbing on the band wag- open housing in the first place, but 
Dixiecrats to openly racist Northern, on of this black Democrat, the Sparta- already he's backpeddling as fast as he 
mayors like Jane Byrne and New York's . cist League (SL) refused to give political can on the question of construction of 
Ed koch. But Washington has as much support to Washington. As a Democrat- public housing: ..... it's not in my 
right to be mayor and exercise the ic Party mayor of Chicago he has to .", purview to pick the sites.... Public 
prerogatives of his office as any other' maintain capitalist law and 'order. That ':1 housing is not going to flourish; it's a 
capitalist politician. For half a century .'. means, just like Coleman Young in : question of dollars and cents." Wash-

. the Democratic "primary" had been the, .,: D~troit, he's go~n~ to bre~k strikes. ~e's i ington postured as a "reform" candi
real election in Chicago. But aftcrr ~he •. 1 gOing to slash SOCial services. He'sgomg I 'date, but he has dirty work to do now. 
black candidate won the February, vote,' :_t~ lay ()ff ~ity\''.()rkers._And he~~g~~ng t() :_Th~ g~y who used to_y'i~~t ~!!e prJsoners 
tne Democratic Machine in effect . .' -
scheduled ,another. election. .Defeat~d, 
mayor Jane Byrne launched' her one-

,week "white-in" campaign. They tried to .' 
reduce Washington's powers of offjce by .. : 
rushing through appointments.'- The :. 

, RepUblicans saw their chance. 'rh~ cops 
.launched·Republicaq Bernard Epton'~ 
racist campaign with police:chief Brze~,_ 

: czek's threat that the streets- would not 
, be sa~e un~er Ii black mayor:" .. ~.' , .. , ' ,;' 
, When· ,t~e" ~stop '.' Washington",. , 
campaign :spran~ up last. I1.10~th" we,: 
wrote: ' .' 

"Washington has the right to t!ike office,' 
with all the normal prerogatives. Blacks .' 
have a right to elect whoever they want /~ 

,to office. Byrne and the bonapartist 
police better keep their hands off. The 
election of this Machine Democrat (in a . 
fractured Machine) is no victory for 
black people-it will mean more of the 

" racist austerity. strikebreaking and cop'· 
terror blacks suffered under Boss 
Daley. Bilandic and Byrne. But this is .' 
supposed to pea bourgeois democracy; 
and, Byrne lost,". , 

-"Jane Byrne. You Lost!" 
WV No. 326, 25 March 

Democratic ward heelers built Republican Epton's "b~fore It's too late';.racist 
backlash campaign. ' , 



in Cook County jail every Christmas Chicago Housing Authority. that was Epton buttons while. Racist propagan-
will now be stuffing those jails.. the last straw-blacks were.determined da was posted in precincts around the 

Washington acts as if blacks are just to turn her out. city. The day before the election. news 
another ethnic group like the Irish, After Washington's primary victory broke of a plot by the white cops to 
Poles or. Italians, and there is a wide- '. we wrote, "Harold Washington Takes j conduct mass arrests of blacks to 
spread illusion that Washington's victo- : Over Chicago Machine." Well, he : prevent them from voting. It was an 
ry means. Chicago blacks wiII finally get ; certainly tried, but it wasn't that simple .. ; ominous bonapartist display of muscle 
their chance to make it. "I'm a child of:· The' Machine's black captains had : by the cops, as was the special unit they 
politics." said Washington. "I saw the always dutifully delivered the black vote 1 organized which knocked 2,500 blacks 
Irish pick themselves up by the: for the party's candidates, and Washing- j off the voter registration lists. The cops 
bootstraps ... the ballot box was the ton made it clear 'he ex pected the same ; are the. racist enemies of blacks and 
avenue." But black oppression is deeply : from the white aldermen. But a number i working people and any bonapartist 
rooted in this capitalist society where of the ward bosses went :into open .: drive on ·their part to organize as an 
blacks are overwhelmingly concentrat- revolt. No one did more than Byrne to i independent political force or break 
ed in what Marx called the "reserve inflame the situation. Her .one week ! loose from civilian control must be 
army of labor." That's the reason for the . write-in campaign, . appropriately , smashed. 
astronomical unemployment rates in .: dubbed a' ·· .. white-in," . was a brazen The racist backlash swept through the 
the ghetto, even in times of relative : attempt "to save Chicago" from a black . city. White punks sported T-shirts 
prosperity. No Harold Washington's . mayor. The Nazis backed Byrne as a emblazoned with slogans like "Go get 
going to do anything about that. Ittook . "symbol of resistance~ and urged a vote 'em Jew Boy" and "Vote Right, Vote 
the Civil War to free blacks from chattel . for her as "a step in the right direction- . White" on St. Patrick's Day. White 
slavery, and it will take a social white power." . fears that gains for blacks will come at 
revolution to bring a,bout real black· The Republican candidate' shame- their expense were whipped to a fever 
equality. ·lesslY pitched his campaign to the racists pitch. One steel worker was quoted as 

Black people know something terrible', with the slogan, "Epton, pefore it's too . saying, 
is happening to them. The question is ,~ late:~ Ugly racist mobs sporting Epton . "You've got to vote racist. there's no 
how to fight it. This is not the first mass ... buttons twice accosted the black candi-· : other way. They've got nothing. you've 

d h . ed' d . I got a little something, and they're going 
black voter registration drive. The civil ! at~as ~campalgn mpre ommant y to take yours away. Washington said 
rights movement did it in the 1960s. So "white neighborhoods. All the hoopla during the primary, '!t's our turn· ... 
now we have black mayors enforcing mil!ionaire .Epton rna.de ov~rWashing- The ethnic pork barreling politics of the 
austerity on the black masses. The : to~ ~ taxes, m a town like Chl(~ago.where Democratic Party only fuel these racist 
liberal-led civil rights movement of,. millions of dollars of graft flow openly fears. 

_. Martin Luther King came to a dead end.: from City' Hall each, year, was a Conservative columnist William Sa-
· in Chicago precisely because it failed to'l deliberate attempt to s.mear all bl.acksas . fire cynically alibis the white racist 
address the basic economic oppression ~1 shiftless hustlers. It was a cover for the! backlash:' ; 
of black people. Jobs, housing,'; racist vote. In the final days of the: 
education-these are the same problems,,; campaign Epton proclaimed ~bitterness; 
Chicago blacks face today. Thousands ',' and hatred" are the price of freedom and .: 
of steel workers have been thrown on : championed~the . freedom:, ~o' ~ate .. " i 
the streets, and huge steel mills stan.d Then Epton refused to sit in the same 1 

" ... if it is laudatory for black voters to 
vote as a bloc for a black candidate. the 
logic dictates it should bother nobody 
that white voters are likely to vote as a 
bloc for the white candidate., .. Voting 
on the basis of race is racist," · idle or are. working at only a fraction of ': TV studio with Washington for a: debate, . -New York Times. 24 March 

their capacity because the st~ell:>osses . on. '"Meet. the' Press"; "Washiilgton~ -
, Safire's too "civilized" to get down.there 

can't make. a profit.. Dilapi~ated houses' res~9n?ed, '. ~.~< :,thin~s. he's'· i~~outb Ii on the streets with the mob and put on a 
.and decaymg housmg projects stretch .: .Afnca.,' " ".' .~.,.-.,,:,:, ""'.' ' ': '.'"' ". ..... 
· for Qlile after mile on the South, Side. . .' .. : In fact, Washington's 4nheard-of (for I WhItt;, Power . T-shirt. But It s Whl~e 
The EI system is falling apart an~ now;, \' ~ ~Machin.e~loyal flu~ky)'3.6:~ay stint in L. Power -.a faSCist slogan-t~at Safi~e IS 
they're. shutting· down service to the,- Jali.forJailmg t? file l~~~me tax returns I .re~lly t~~m~ t~ p~t ov~r ~Ith.a slick, 
black neighborhoods, The .teachers,.:',' for four years,.mvolvmg,a measly $500: tWlste~ 10~lc: Hls"artl~le IS a call. ~or 
. haven't h d ' . . t . I of outstanding taxes was the result of .' more sophlstlcat,ed racists to moblitze . a a raise m . wo years·,. ., -.. ..' ~ "b ~ . , I" T lk b 
· d' h h I -.' . f .r an, "investigation":]auncbed by\lhen-.;.: e ore It s. too. ate. 0 ta a out 
· an t esc 00 s may not ope~ 10 the all J ' . , ·Ed.H .. 'h ... ,.. , _ "reverse racism" 10 the face of the brutal 
· if t~Y c!!,n't find the money to payoff .J:- ~~~te .s. at~o.~~ey ' ... an~a ~R, wh~ was i 'oppression . of black people in this 
'the'deficit. Just what is Harold Wash- .:::lftl,lr~ate .: .. eca.~s\ W~shlDgton· .. h~d:· country and the cu~rent drive by the 
· ington 'going to do about all that? You ;. ~al:.e ,cntlc~sd-' (> the· FBI/f~hlcago i ruling class to roll back even the limited 
have to have a program to overturn the; Ppo Iche-orglandlZe F~' mdassHacre 0 ,,!Jlack. gains of the 'civil rignts movement is an 
b b t 't r t t :. ant er ea er re' ampton. -That . · oom- us capl a IS sys em, a program. W· ~1.' . h'd h' .,... -'. obscemty. The cutbacks have been 
which can mobilize black' and white j. a ... umgton. I. t Is"'-vlrtijally hiS only '. d . hi' I . . . : d . t· t '. d .. d f . h . D I· . alme Wit a most surglca preCISion to 

. workers to fight their common enemy: e<;en ac m epen ent 0 t e. a ey h' bl k d ; '. h d B - . -' !: Machine-7-during the' attacks on his . It ac s ~n mmontles ar es~.. ut 
Smash the Racist Backlash I : character which eroded' much of his the depreSSIOn has meant that millions 

-' liberal .support-indit:ates his willing- of white workers too now find them-
The Democratic Party, with its 50-' nessto capitulate to the racist status quos~lves o,n t~e unemplf>yment and welfare 

year legacy of ethnic-patronage politics, rather thari be associated with "black " line~ .wlth .nowhere to tum. The .b~~r
made Chicago Segregation City to begin militancy." .. ·..· .. . ! geolsle hOP1s to deflect any POSSibility 
with. Boss Daley's Democratic Machine The . notoriously racist and' corrupt I ',' continued on page 9 . 

. ensured that there was never even an police department provided the shock .1 
attempt to implement busing here. troops, for Epton's campaign as the 
Byrne, elected with the minority vote, "Great White Hope" to stop Washing
infuriated the black population with her· ton from taking office. When the cops' 

WORKERS VANGUARD 

high-handed, abusive racism. When she were told there would be no on-the-jo.b . 
passed over a black for head of the politicking they simply painted their . 



Chicago ... 
,(continued/rom page 4) 

for, integrated class struggle against 
racist austerity by pitting white against 
black in the scramble for increasingly 
scarce jobs and resources. ' 

The ugly racist backlash won't be 
,stopped in the voting booth. Working 
people are under the gun and some .. , 
thing's going to happen-either power

,ful class struggles or' more racist' 

'''-.... 

"polarization. ' The 'seething racism 
goaded by economic contraction, makeS" 
the city a fertile recruiting ground for, 
race terrorists like the Nazis and the', 
,Klan among the white ethnic losers. The .' 

:. Nazis have threatened to march on June" 
(27 again' this year. 'Mobilizing the' 
; organized power oflabor and blacks can 
'stop them. When they tried it last June 
. 27 the Spartacist' League mobilized , 
,3,000 blacks, unionists, Jews, gays and _' 
socialists and stopped their "White -: : ' , , 

,Power" provocation against the Gay"" 
Pride Day march.' , Chicago, '27 June 1982-Spartaclst League-Initiated labor/black mobiliza-
, The people who brought you Harold' ,tlon against Nazis shows way to defeat racist backlash. 

; Washington did nothing on June 27. " . 
. ' When we contacted Lu Palmer, one of: inner-cityblacks and their 'betrayed blacks who have sold their political 
:the main promoters of the Washington - hopes in a civil rights movement that souls to the Democratic Party . 
. campaign, and asked what he intended : proved impotent in the North. Here the But without a mass-based workers 

to do about the Nazis all he could say.; racist status quo could only be smashed party, black people are going to contin-
'was, "Aw,' brother, I can't deal with. by overthro~ing the capitalist system in ue to give their votes to the Democrats. 
it .... " Now that Washington and: which it was rooted. The national Democratic Party figures 
Palmer are in City Hall, we know they' The rise of the "BEOs" (Black Elected that black people are the only constitu
won't want to deal with it. When the i Officials) was a direct result of the ency it can count on. Even when it ran 

,Spartacist League initiated an~ led a ' decline and defeat of black struggle' in i Dixiecrat Jimmy Carter, it captured 
5,000-strong labor/black mobilization' the Northern ghetto .. lt also occurred at close to 90 percent of the black vote. 
that stopped the KKK from parading, the same time as a rapid deterioration in National Democratic politicians knew 
the streets of the nation'.s capital this last" the conditions of these. ghettos which the eyes of blacks across the cOl~ntry 

. November, black mayor Marion Barry . had already become, hellholes for were on the Washington campaign, and 
flew to L.A. for a mayors conference, blacks. Take Detroit where Coleman if after he had won the primary, he were 
leaving his. cops behind to protect the . Yotmg was elected mayor over a decade deprived of victory by a racist backlash 
Klan. Workers and blacks must rely on . ago. Running on his background in the mobilized by the Chicago Democratic 
their own strength to sweep the fascist$ auto plants, and with black nationalists Machine, that might well sour the black 
off the strf:et~., /; \. , . '. , ' . '. and self-proclaimed, "socialists" in his vote in the '84 presidential elections. So . 

- , administration, Young's election was national Democratic Party bigwigs 
Whose Turn?' . , : ~ ,': "., -.' .... ,. : viewed with great hope by black and threw their support behind Harold 

i labor Detroit. Coleman Young's contri- Washington and paraded to Chicago to 
In announcing his candidacy, Wash- : button to "black power" in Detroit has, : campaign for him. 

ington declared: been the now bankrupt Renaissance' Washington's victory was a victory . 
.... We·ve been giving white candidates, Center. Here he hosted' the 1980 for revarnishing the image of the 

our votes for years and years and years 
unstintingly, hoping they would include . Republican Convention that nominated Democratic Party which had paved the 
us in the process. Now it's come to the " Ronald Reagan, after. breaking a mili- way for Reaganomics, for anti-Soviet 
point where we say, 'Well, it's our turn, : tant city workers strike. These "black militarism which takes. lunches away 
it's our turn'." 

On election night, Jesse Jackson and' 
Atlanta's ex-mayor Maynard Jackson 
talked on Chicago TV about the 223 
black mayors across the country who 
got "their turn." In everyone of these 
cities, they bragged, since the election of 
a black mayor there have been no black 
"riots." Black ghett.o upheavals were 
understandable, if futile, explosions of 
black outrage in this racist capitalist 
system. They peaked in the mid-and-Iate 
'60s as a result !Jf the dee!, f~ustration of 

. faces in high places" are mainly .out for . from school children to help purchase 
; themselves, and they have. one-and-all J Trident submarines; the Democratic 
j become black front men for the capital- ; Party which rolled back integrated 
; ists. As Rev. Joseph Lowery, president : public housing, busing and many other 
j 'of the Southern 'Christian Leadership ~ gains of the civil rights movement and 
:1 Conference (SCLC), recently said: "I I even the Civil War. Washington's 
,can remember back in 1968 when Andy.; demagogic talk of "our turn" in Chicago 
. Young and I were arrested in Atlanta for i is the opportunity for another black 

:. lying down in front. of some garbage ; politician who will betray the hopes and 
, trucks during a 'strike. Today Andy is :' expectations of black working people 
, mayor and in charge of the trucks." The : and poor,just as "our turn" in the White 

Youngs and Barrys demonstrate the· : House means electing the Democratic 
_~an~~_~ptcy and, treachery of tho~~_ . successor to "Ethnic Purity" Carter. 

--.. _-_. __ ... .. --_._' ._------



The Democratic "Coalition" as 
th:e American "Popular Front" 
"On election night Washington told his of this country into a wasteland, the so-

enthusiastic supporters: called ""ust bowl" of the '80s depression, 
~Out of the crucible of this city's most , and fueled the growth of a fascist fringe. 
trying election ... blacks. whites. His-, The strident' bip!1rtisan anti-Soviet 
panics. Jews. gentiles. Protestants and ' 
Catholics or all stripes have joined' militarism generates on the fringes of 
hands to form a new Democratic' both capitalist parties the shock troops" '; 
coalition and to begin ... a new Demo-'! for race war. The Hitler lovers want to 
cratic movement ... ' , , ",j transplant here the lesson ,of the Third 

nuclear holocaust" and placed in the 
service of the working people and the 
poor both in the U.S. and international
ly. The' defense of the gains of the 
Russian October Revolution, the first 
and only successful workers revolution, 
must be an integral part of the program 
of the Leninist-Trotskyist party of the 
American socialist revolution. And such 
a party will find some of its best fighters 
and leaders from those militant black 

, workers who really want "our turn.". 

In fact. this is the old Democratic: Reich: to wage world war against Russia 
coalition that was forged in the Great' ,abroad requires race war at home. 
Depression under Roosevelt's New Deal " The blac,k Dem9C?tic mayor of the 
between' Southern Dixiecrats and', destitute Indjana steel town of Gary, 
ethnic minorities, between industrial ,Richard 'Hatcher, had' ,the fonowing 
workers and their exploiters in the' words of advice for Harold Washington 
corporate board rooms. It is that. based on his, own experience: "Black 
coalition which today makes it possible : ,mayors do, not ,have, the power Oilnd 
for ·a George Wallace and Harold resources to liberate ' black, people. "
Washington, for California KKK True. And their job is to see that black ' 
"Grand Dragon" Tom Metzger and people don't get those resources. The'. ' 
Black Panther Bobby Seale, to, inhabit " industrial ;resources' to rebuild America, 

, the same party. ,are there but it "is going ,to take' the 
. In the U.S. the politically backward <,' revolutiol,1ary. expropriation of capital- ; 
and racially divided working class has "i~t industry. by a workers government to 
not formed a mass reformist workers' open up the pl~nts, put the unemployed, ' 
party. In the 1930s, the Communist'· back to 'York, and begin meeting the just 
Party used its considerable influence: ,: .needs of working people, the poor, the 
both 'within the labor movement and':: aged, the 9Ppressed minorities.' " 
among. blacks to tie revolutionary': 'If it is to be "our turn" to rule for 
struggle for industrial unionism (repre- ': blacks, workers. Hispanics and the poor, 
sented by the rise of the CIO) and the : they must' break with the Democf;ltic, 
awakening struggle of the black masses '; Party and find within their ranks 'the 
against Jim Crow to the Rooseveltian '\ class-conscious leaders that can forge a 
Democratic Party. This was and is the . fighting workers party determined to 
American version of the popular front. wage class war for power.Chicago may 

,It has shackled struggles for black , be the most segregated city in America· 
equality, 'for ,working-class justice, for ~ but it has a powerful working class with 
the rights of labor and the oppressed, to' an enormous potential for integrated 
a party which represents1,the mortal,' class struggle. That potential was, 
enemies of those struggles., The' CP in: ' historically exhibited by the militant 
Chicago is so tied to the Democratic,' , International Harvester worRers: But 
Party that it even endorsed Jane Byrne ,after a long and bitter strike in which 
in the last mayoral election. Thus it was: . these ,wQrkers faced down a union
not surprising that they work~d whole- ',' busting campaig~ py IH management, 
heartedly for Washington's eJ.e,ction this J the pla~t has been virt~aIly closed! The 
time around. lesson· IS, that the ordmary, economic 

The reformist Socialist Workers 'trade-union struggle, no matter how 
Party (SWP) ran their own candidate. militant, is insufficient to beat back the 
Ed Warren. The SWP downplayed the "savage anti~labor attacks in this period 

. racist mobilization in Chicago, claiming of profound capitalist crisis. , 
"racist attitudes among white workers ,Thestruggle in the plants must be, 
are not spreading" (Mililani, 22 April). " Iin~ed"o the ghetto, to the organization, 
No wonder: the SWP has avoided like ',of, thtf"unorganized' worker and the' 
the plague the labor/black mobiliza- unemployed worker, to ~he fight for 
tions initiated by the SL which have labor/black mobilizations'against race 
stopped the'fascists across the country .. ' terror as was exemplified by the SL
Instead the anti-Trotskyist SWP seeks initiated demonstration in Chicago last 
"debates" with Klansmen and Nazis as if June 27. It must be led by a party that 
race terror and genocide were debatable can mobilize working people and the 
and fighting the fascists an academic oppressed on the picket line and in the 
exercise. ' streets, a party thi,t -fights to extend 

For Revolutionary 
Integration ism! 

The desperate economic conditions in 
this country generated by the crisis and 
decay of American imperialism have 
turned the Midwest industrial heartland 

busing to privileged' white suburbs, and, 
fights for a ma~ive public works 
program including low-«ost quality 
integrated public housing. ' 

The industrial might of this country 
must be unleashed from an irrational, 
capitalist system driving toward world 

" . 
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Labor !Black Struggle vs. Black Democrats . 
. . 

Har~ld Washington to Black Chicago: 
Cutbacks,·· Layoffs, Cop Terror . ~ ..... . 

. . . - ... ',' 

January 1983: Chicago cops brutalize unemployed blacks when 40,000 
people show up tor less than 4,000 temporary Jobs (right). Harold 
Washington (above) offers more of the same. ' 

-<- . 



Democrat Harold Washington has 
become the first black mayor of Chica
go. And he has wasted no time in letting 
Chicago blacks know what is in store for 
them: continued cutbacks, layoffs, cop 
terror. Just moments after being sworn 
in as mayor on April 29, Washington 
stated that economically the city "is in 
far worse condition than we thought .... 
Reluctantly, I must tell you that we must 
cut back," and announced an immediate 
wage freeze and layoffs of over Soo dty 
employees-as the first step (New York 
Times, 30 April). Reluctantly or not; . 
Harold Washington is already doing 
exactly what we said all along he'd have 
to do: betray the aspirations of Chica
go's black population who really be
lieved Washington's "it's our tum" 
demagogy. 

Washington became mayor on April 
12 by barely defeating a racist backlash 
mobilized by the. same Democratic 

· Party Machine he served for 30 years. 
· The backlash began as soon as Wash
ington won the primary: aldermen 
flocked to Republican Bernard Epton's . 
"Before It's Too Late" campaign geared 

, to the racists; they tried to abridge his 
powers of office, rushing through the 
appointment of a white chancellor for 
. the mostly black city colleges. The cops 
threatened mass arrests of blacks on 
election day. But Washington has as 
much right as anyone to be mayor. . 
Washington's victory in the face of this 
ugly racial polarization is touted nation
wide as a major breakthrough for 
blacks. But his election is no victory for 

· blacks. With only days in office, this 
Democratic Party hack has been busy 
scrambling to appease the racists and 
maintain the status quo. 

Chicago is faIling apart, and blacks 
have the worst of bad conditions. Black 
oppression is deeply rooted in this 
capitalist society where blacks are 
overwhelmingly concentrated in what 
Marx called the "reserve army oflabor." 
That's why unemployment rates are 
astronomical in the ghetto, even in times 
of prosperity. In the current depression. 

. black teenage unemployment is over 50 
. percent in the tenements and crumbling 

housing projects on the South Side. The 
schools are so far in debt they may not 
even open in the fall. Financial aid is 
being slashed, and tuition hikes':'-up to 
60 percent at the Univer~ityofI11inoisat 

.. Chicago-threaten to make the cam
puses virtually lily-white, forcing minor
ity students onto the streets or into the 
,army. An entire generation has been 

. thrown on the scrap heap. Small wonder 
that black youth made up the r~nks of 

WIJRIlERI VANIllA" -,". __ __oi! 

8IJhl !!adst WIda!ih apaInSla!!Ck tAm!. 

Harold Washington WI 
BetraY Black Chicago 

---~ 

. strong demonstration that stopped the 
Nazis in Lincoln Park last June 27,. 
initiated by the Spartacist League and 
Spartacus Youth League. The fight for a 
future for black youth means abolishing 
separate and' unequal education, for 
defense of busing and its extension into 
the suburbs. It means ~mashing ·the 
tuition hikes through a 'fight for free 

. tuition, open admissions, and a state 
stipend. for all students. It means an 
~ntegrated class fight against both the 
RepUblicans and the Democrats, the 

~zr:lJ";( ~ i:;t;gpmry ~_, .. f_t~ __ 

CHICAGO! 
·Victory against racism 

a black man has been elected mayor has 
touched off the highest aspirations of 
the black population. Buttons reading 
"I'm Proud to Be Black" were every
where during the election, and in some 

'black wards Washington polled 99 
.. percent. One' button even depicted 

. Washington on the phone to Martin 
Luther King in heaven! While most 
blacks expect Washington to do some
thing about unemployment, segrega-

-, tion, poverty and cop terror, some 
. expect him to turn the nightmare of 
racist oppression into the American 

< Dream. "If Washington can be mayor of 
Chicago," one young campaign worker 
told Young Spar/acus, "in 20 years, I'm 
going to be president." . . 
. But Washington will, and must, 
-betray those hopes"':'-and he's already 
begun to do so. As Democratic mliyor of 

- Chicago he has the same respo'nsibiIities 
to his capitalist bosses that Byrne .and 
Bilandic did: slash social services, break 

Who was right? The morning after, Washington promised cutbacks. 

~. strikes, lay. off city workers, and' 
administer the police department. And 
Washington's job will be tp keep a lid on 
bIack struggle. The teachers, for exam
ple, haven't had a raisein two years and 
face mass firings, and the mostly black 
union was expected to strike when its 
contract expires this summer. Now, 
however, many teachers feel that there. 
won't be a strike: there's too strong an 
"understanding" between the union and 
Mayor Washington. Washington is 
mending fences with the racists who 
kicked him in the teeth. Even though he 
never promised open housing and 
reportedly "does not advocate" busing, 
Washington has rushed to assure white 
neighborhoods that there will be no 
"stampede" on' integration and public 
housing. Washington complains that his 
mild criticisms of the cops during the 
primary were "blown out of propor
tion." Nowadays, he "praise[s] Chica
go's 'good' police department ... and 
describe[s] most of the officers as 'first 
rate people'''( Chicago TribLlne. 23 
March). He is reportedly considering 

Washington's campaign; they're desper-
ate for answers. . 

But Washington doesn't have those 
answers. The fight against unemploy
ment can be won only through sit-down 
strikes to make the bosses pay for the 
economic crisis, and a shorter work
week with no loss in pay, to increase the 
number of jobs and spread them 
around. The fight against the race-terror 
of the KKK/Nazis means building 
labor/black defense like the 3,000-

twin parties of capitalism. It took the 
Civil War to end chattel slavery, and it 
will take a sQcialist revolution to liberate 
blacks. 

. Black illusions in Washington as well 
as the racist backlash are products of 50 
years of segregation enforced by the 
Democratic Party. Black precinct cap
tains could get out the vote for Boss 
Daley's racist Machine, but he made 
damn su re they never got elected. to any 
important office. So the simple fact that ('olllillLled 011 pa~e 11 
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lftlashington ... 
(continued/rom page.. 12) .. 
appointing James O'Grady, Police 
Superintendent Richard Brezczek's 
right-hand man,- as chief of Chicago's 
13,OOO-member police force. When 
Byrne tried to appoint O'Grady four 
years ago, there was such a protest from 
the black community that she chose 
Brezczek as a "Jesser embarassment." 

Washington hopes the "O'Grady 
appointment will give [him] many 
opportunities to appoint more blacks to 
key positions without getting too much 
opposition from -the white officers"
(De/ender, 18 April). And he won't be 
the first black Democrat using racist cop 
terror to maintain capitalist law and 
order. Take Los Angeles black mayor 
and ex-cop Tom Bradley, whose LAPD 
is notorious for the "choke hold" 
murders of blacks. In Detroit, black 
Democrat Coleman Young, whose' 
election over a decade ago was viewed 
with great hope by most blacks and 
'labor-and supported by the reformist 
"Ieft"-crushed the militant 1980 city 
workers strike, and has had nothing but 
cheese lines and soup kitchens to offer 
thousands of laid-off Detroit auto 
workers. Washington's real job is to 
enforce capitalist austerity against the 
working class and black masses. Like 
other mayors of decaying industrial. 
cities, he needs his cops to keep the 
popUlation in order. 

While the local Democratic Machine 
whipped up racist, hysteria against 
Washington: the national Democratic 
Party backed him for its own interests. 
Teddy Kennedy used family connec
tions to squelch OByrne's "white-in" 
campaign by forcing her campaign 
managers to resign; national party 
heavies' paraded through Chicago cam
paigning for Washington.' They backed 
him because they knew a Washington 

using "anti-Reaganism" to refurbish its 
reputation, to continue tying blacks to 
the party of Jimmy "Ethnic Purity" 
Carter, George Wallace and California 
Klansman Tom Metzger. ' 

It is the urgent responsibility of 
socialists to fight for integrated class 
struggle, to break this class collabora
tion. Instead, the fake-left has capitu
lated to Washington. Their alibi ,was 

, -most clearly phrased by Sam Marcy's 
Workers Wqrld Party. In a polemic' 
against "some left groups," including 
the Spa~acist League and Spartacus 
Youth League, whosupposedly"surren-

I victory would provide illusory "proof' 
that'thl: system, and the Democratic 
Party, will "work for blacks,"removing 
the threat of an "independent" black 
presidential candidacy. And as a report 
by the Joint Centerfor Political Studies 
noted, "A Democratic presidential 
victory in 1984 is inconceivable without 

- dered to racism," they argue: 

a strong black showing in northern cities 
'. and the South" (Chicago Tribune, 10 
I April). ' . 

The . Democrats are counting on. ! 

Washington to get out the black vote, in 
Chicago and nationwide. Jesse Jackson 
has already gone on a Southern tour 
urging blacks to vote Democrat in the 
1984 election. Washingtonjs using the 
euphoria over his election to pro{Dote"a 
new Democratic coalition." But there's 
nothing new about this "coalition"! It 
was created back in the Great Depres
sion under R'ooseveJt's New Deal, and 

. for the last 50 years has been the single 
greatest obstacle to the liberation of the 
'working class as a whole. They're simply 
. ." . ~ 

MThe Chicago election was only an 
election in form. It was, in reality, a 
referendum on racism ...• The Chicago 
election issue was very simple: 
Racism-Yes or no?" 

-Workers World, 15 April 

No, it wasn't that simple. The Marcyites, 
try to make it appear so to write off 
Washington's 30-year history- as a 
machine Democrat as "irrelevant." But 
the fact - that Washington is a 
Democrat-and a long-time loyal flun
ky, at that-is quite relevant. Despite 
the Marcyites' contentions, Washing
ton's election was no referendum on 
racism. The Chicago election was quite 
simply an election, a ballot box decision 
on which bourgeois party would rule; 
The racist backlash dominated the 
campaign and we insisted that blacks 
have a right to elect whomever they 
want to office and that Washington, if 

elected, had the right to take office with 
all the normal prerogatives. But there 
was "othing to support in Washington's 
campaign. You can't fight racial oppres
sion by voting for the Democrats; they 
made Chicago Segregation City! 

The Marcyites' enthusing over 
Washington stems from a defeatism 
toward class struggle. They simply 
cannot envisage breaking through the 
racial polarization in Chicago through 
class struggle which, of course. means 
taking on the Democratic Party. Nor 
can they envisage any struggle by the 
black masses except in the framework of 
bourgeois electoral politics. Workers 
World reported Washingron's victory as 
an "uprising" (!) that occurred through 
elcctoralism because "there was no 
other available avenue for the oppressed 
masses to articulate and express not 
merely their anger and protest, but their 
aspirations as well" (15 April). But just 
because most blacks feel that Washing
ton will fight for them, it doesn't mean 
he will. In office, Washington (like 
Coleman Young, Tom Bradley, et al.) 
will bleed the working class-black and 
white-dry to preserve the capitalists' 
profits. ' 

It's appropriate that Marcy cites the 
1948 Progressive Party campaign of 
"independent" Henry Wallace as a 
precedent to the Washington campaign. 
Henry Wallace, a former Democratic 
vice president, was an imperalist "dove" 
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Black Democrat Harold Washington 
was eJe<:ted mayor of Chica~o by Darely 
defeating a racist back lash led hy the: 
Democratic Party Machine'. We did nol 
give one iota of support to this huur .. 
g~ois candidate ror ofHce. who on~c: 

bragged (contrary 10 Rome's assertio" 
aboul his "ind.pendenc." I rom th. 
Machine) Ibal "I am a product of the 

... M.chin ..... It is proper in it< place" 
(Sun' 77mes, 23 F.bruary). BUI in the 
race or the racist mobilization againsl 

I. ' Washington's campaign we insisted Ihat 
',.~ hehadlh.righllotakeofficewilhallth. 

. DOrmal prerogalives. 
",:: ' Rome's implied argument that. gi .... en 

.. Chicago's economic condilion, Wash
.,' inglon has no allemalive bul to layoff 

~ FLASH! 
· . '~Vklory 10 Ih. Teachers!"S Y L Rally. U. 

or I. Forum. Friday. October 14. noon. 

• ' cily workers is a."defense" of Washing-
.. Ion only for someone who bclic\'cs there 

,,, ": is no alternati~e to capitalist a~~leri.t~. 
~ ... Does Rome Ihonk Ihat hourgeolS polotl
~::~.: cians lay off workers becau~c they enjoy 
T: .i~ it? Only if they arc New York City'!, 

t· racist Ed Koch. Or for that malter. uucs 
\ he think (he owners of General Motor
? qnd U.S. Sleellayoifworke" heeau," it 
:: gives them pleasure'! On the contrary. 
, capitalists would like to explnit morc 
~rk.r.r Of Course" Washillftnn "inller
".' ited" an economic mess, as would any 

',. mayor elected in a major industrial cifY 
· . loday. BUI, WashinglonhaSlokellfl."c/e 

_______________________________ -----~~~----~ . '. on Ihe fundamenlal queslion: who pays 

I. In' n. '1; .;.'.~ .~~ for the capitalist crisis-the working 
Howard Universily . many leftist publicalions face: rheloric. 
Washinglon, D.C. 2OOS9. Moreover, Ihis anicle is saluraled wilh. 

Sepl.DlllCr 21, 1983 , ' I, ~ '. . r • . : 

. untruths. half~lr.ulhl. and undocumenl
ed premises. . 

Young Spar/aew , 
Box 3118, Church SI, Station·' 
N.w York, N.Y. 10008 .. ,. 

Dear Edilor. 

• For example, in Ihe fint paragraph 
~!'~il " you stated that~ Washington wasted no 

lime in initiating a wage freeze and 
layoffs of over SOO cilY .mploy .... 

. I Howev.r, you neglecled to stale the 
This pasl week, representatives Crom economic condilion oC Chicago at lhe 

Ihe Spanacisl League were presenl al lime oC Ihe Washinglon Transition, nor. 
Howard UniversilY, seeking n.w sub- did .you oCCer aay alternalives. . 
scribers for Ihe League's Iwo publica" I .. Funhermore, in Ih. nexl paragraph 
tions. Young Spar/acw and .Work~,. you staled lhal, -The cops threalened 
Vanguard. Hence, I becameacqu.inled mass arreslS oC blacks on .Ieclion day." 
wilh a back issue of Young Spar/aew However, n.ilher lhe source of I/lis 
(#109, May 1983). On I.he back page oC ,". stalement. aor lhe reason Cor lhe 
Ihis issue is an article:lilled, -Harold "aU.ged" threalened arrests was given. 
Washington 10 Blace Chicago: CUI- Funh.r in the same paragraph, you 
backs. layoffS: Cop' Terror." This staled Ihat "wilh only days in office,this 
anicle is extmplaiy of the crilicism Ihal Democralic Pany hack has been busy 

Y__ Soar..... lISSN 0161·26911 If .... 
.... ~r 01 u.. Sputacua Touth lAoQu. Tn. 
Spart&cul: Youth Leeo;rt.., youth Mellon 01 the 
Sper~ Leequ.. II • 1JiDda11l1 ,outh 
':'"1" '''~'J.: .. ",-I'''';I,I· .. ,."' .. _ .... Yo"fyf"ftl.ll; •• 

.,," ...... J ""ilh I!I W,)fI.'1101-:1au ,'fOQrSIR. br4lM1don 
llw poaUca cf Nan. t.nin end TI'Olar,. 

wlk:"rnl BA.d }\.-.nn .. ~' t.ci1tm !.Iori 
"~khell. Emil, T4nMf' ' 
Production rnanaQeP: l:1orM Reed 
Orculalioft IDOMQIIr. (rene Gardner : 
NtM I ..... yeorlr. pubI .. hed monlhl, e .. C'ept 
~bPr/January and June/lulr/ AuouS\. b, 
It.. Sperb:..lJ Youth PublbIhinQ Co .. 41 Wamtn 
Street. Now YOlk. NY 10007 Te'-Phone: 7341· 
7867 (Edl$Orlel Buanee.). Adc:ln. all conw
~ 10: 80s 3118. Oaurc:h Strwt Station. 
New York., NY 10CXJ8 I:lornntic IUl»c:rIptloru: 
S2.00per.,..,.,Second ciMlPQNQepe.ktal New 
York. NY,I'OSTMASTER: s.nd oddnr. chanoet 
10 You.nq 5p:rrlacu .. 80s 3118. anlleh Street 
Sca_ .... Yon:. NT 10008. 

scrambling 10 appease Ihe racisls and 
maintain lhe slalus quo." Do you bave 
any examples of Ihis blankel slalemenl? 
Funhermore, Ihe validily oC Ihe stale
menllhal black leenag. unemploymenl 
is over SO percenl, needs 10 be substan
lialed. I. black I"M~e unemploym.nt. 
higher in Chicago than Olher cilies lItal 
have large blac~ popUlations? . 

1,.;01« in· Iho ~rlicl •• YOll used an 
analogy of the fight against unemploy-

. ment and a demonstration, against 
KKK/N •• is. The correlalion (iC one 
exists) belween Ih. fighl againsl un.m
ploym.nl and Ihe KKK/N •• is demon
stration seems to be very ambiguous. 

Throughout the entire article, your 
use oC unlrulhs, along wilh quot.s laken 

, out of contexts used as manipulaton. 
:,. leaves the I.y reader left 10 Ih.ir own 
'J d.yices in Irying 10 .ift oul Cacl from 

~n=~r1trIn.:;:'~~= fiction. Moreover. the statemenllhat 
""'pQnl . Washington is a "Iong .. time loya) nun .. 
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ky" 10 lhe Qemocralic Pany is nol only 
un~b~l:misleading IU w.n, Tb ..... 

Core. I bave enclosed.a brieC sk.tch oC :." class and poor or Ih. bosses? His side is 
Washinglon's; advocacy Cor' Human":, wilh Ih. bosses. Washington enforces 
Services in the Illinois Stat. Legislalure' , capitalisl aust.rilv because as a Demo
and U.S. Congress. And, a Cunh.r .L: eralie Pany poliiician, Ihal is his job. 
.xaminalion or Washinglon', . record. Seclions oC Ihe ruling class find il useful 
will show Ihal Washinglon is in C.CI •. 10· have a black mayor enforcing 
member oClb.lndepend.nl D.mocralic . austerilY: eilher h. will be abl. 10 do so 
Party; a progrcssive,wing oC the pem."., .' wilh more support from the populac. 
cralic pany. I ;...., .';, (inilially) or he can take Ihe rap wh.n 

In shon, your anicle on Mayor , the cily'S crisis propels sections of Ih. 
Washinglon was nol onlyd.trim.ntalto . working class inlo stru8gl.. Rome's 
Ihe public allarge, bUI also reinCortcd a' defense of Washinglon is a defense of 
-Calse oonsciousn ... - that your .many the profil system which mwl auack 
read.rs· have oblained Crom reading . workers and lhe black masses. 
anicles as such. Many leftist groups ; I Washinglon', administration has 
desire change 10 badly unlil th.ir.; .deliv.red exactly whal our h.adline 
melhod •• oCadv~lingchangean:oCI.a ;,;.predic\ed:' culbacks, layoffs and cop 
unorganized and lnad.quale. ThIS was terror. We would amend this loday 10 
cenainly reflecled in Ihis aniel •. From \inelude ,only one thing: a direcl auack 
readinlPhe article one may .. sily arrive t!.on· cily workers. Today th. 27.(lOO
allhe queslion: "Would Ih. Sparl.cisl . 'i slrong Chicago Teachers Union (CTU), 
league have preCerr.d Republican :' almost half oC whose m.mbers .r. 
Bernard Epton over Washinglon?" If u-;:'blaek, is .ngag.d in a joint strike with 
nol, why nol prinl conslructive .llema-. ;.: II 000 mainl.nance .nd service workers 
lives ins.l~ oC detrim~ntal rheloric? t.::. a8~inst Ihe Chicago Board oC Educa-

In writing CUlure an,cl.s please keep: .. lion. Chicago le.ch ... have gone two 
thi~ pasS8@C in mind. (from Manning years without a raise. and t~eir pension 
.Marabl~, How Ca!'ilalism U"der~~/- . . paymentll;.w,.r~~Ul·(tffthi~c:;.(rsl~!'!1kr,.:I!I' 
up~d BJa<k Amtrlca. pp. 261-2): wdl. TIt.ell! ... spu;locd , ... .1.·,,,,,11 h:. 

...... w!! mus~ always re'!1ind ounelves ':: .School Superinlr.odenl MRutf1Ic:;s" JJ. 
~~~u~i!':Jr:he·ro~~~;~f~c::is~~~: ;',"love's demand that hny p:Jy rdis: h:. 
they affec' and in turn are influenced by, offset by teacher layoff:li and larger cla~s 

'the civil and political institutions.. ~,~. sizes (i.e .• worse conditions in the al
id~ologies a~ the cultures of ~uman .!~~ ready rotten Chicago public schools). 

~~~t:.:hl~~~~. d: w!tl~c~i51~~oh~~ ::'. While ~ashinglon is Ir~ing 10 ~i,!1tai.n 
ever been pm:fetermined by any !lingle " a pubhc .postu~e of neul~ahty 1115 
ractor or foree. 'Underdevelopment' ',' backers. mcludang the CIUC'D!{O De-

". and 'socialism,' when reducnJ to bare . fend~, (8 black newspaper), the School 
'eco~omic ~Ieiories. outside, of a '.' Board. Jesse Jackson's PUSH and the 

':'" :b~:~~i!nh;.st~~ ~:~is:ea:~n~~~ .;~: Urban League have gone all oul ~o line 
• I .truct will have to encounter racial.'~ up the oppressed black population of 

,."\ : sexual. and class components which do .:. Chicago against the striking unions by 
, ~ r not exist anywhere else in (he world; .: , portraying the strike as a racist attack 
,II:! exactly ~~ th~ appear here. If we apply ~ on Chicago's ~olun'ary" "desegrega .. 
r'·' some rli1d 'Iron laws' or revolution ;. " Ia I PUSH d hUb 
.~.::. 810."'" from the dusty ,oxthooks of '.~ ~~'!. I P n..... an t e r an 
, :~: rcvolu}ionaries, .n lho name 0\ r .... .., :.1 .. I' conllllued on pog~ II 
.. .:/;;::;~;;~t<.:.~~.r,¥ ~. ",' J. ,~/t,. t ~(~i 

. '. i . ,~' : .: ~ ~ ~ .. -.... ~':" 
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payroll and haS suggesled lhal public given and lransmiued from lhe paS!" in ._ 
housing teoanls should do the mainte~ American society-lhe segregation of ;. 
nance lhemselvesl There are now only blacka into an oppressed race-color 
fiVt union elevator mechanics to serve caste resulting from the failure Qf.~ 

Chicago ... 
(conti"u~dfrom PQg~ J) 

1,100 CHA buildings: previously 25 Reconstruction to complete black 
league are even threatening to go to percent of lhe elcvalors didn't work- emancipalionaCtcrtheCivilWar-have 
court to force the opening oC the· now 75 percent don't. Chicago transit - welded the fight Cor black liberation to . 
schools_ This supposed concern Cor workers are next on the union-busting th .. American proletarian revolution. 
"desegregation" is cynical and lau~h- list, all partofthecapilalists' program of .. Blacks·today Ire overwhelmingly con-·· 
able: the Board of Education'S phony letting mass transit, public hOllliing Rnd . centrated in. capitalism's industrial : 
plan concedes that 350 of Chicago's 597 educalion-services that blacks and the reserve army oflabor: black liberation is ' 
public schools will remain all black .working poor need-go to hell to pay. key to the American revolution. As our 
or Hispanic· while seLling up "mag. for the bipartisan anti-Soviet war drive. '. ~ar'icle noted, the. only alternative, to·. 
net schoob"· that oilly 8 percenL of;. The Chicago TribUM (12 July) ii ... grinding expl"italioR and "wsm is a ~ 
schoolchildren-one. in 20 black stu- . pleased with Washington'srecord in this -revolutionary workers party that will . 
dents-will attend.· According to a . regard, crowing that Washinglon. lead united. integrated class struggle . 
study by the Chirago. TribuM< 17 July), ... "shows mettle. _ .. It', about time some- . against the bosses and. their pOliticians, '; 
the "desegregation" plan will leave "the one in city government showed some 'black and white.". . .. " 
majority of children in segregated 'muscle agaiRSt the unions.... ' .~. ~:~ ... ':I :;"' . .' .!.~ ';':' .• : ..... , '" 
schools that get less money and orrer The increasingly bonapartist Chicago 
fewer opportunities." cops did threaten mass arrens on 

The black pols' use of this "de· election day (see "Racisl cops on the 
segregation plan" i. nothing but union· loose." Chicago IHf~"d", II April).' . 
busting demagogy. Washington refuses: After his el~ion Washington moved 
to support busing. A report by Robert" immediately to make his peace with the 
Crain commissioned <aad suppressed) " racists in blue, praising most of the 
by the Chicago Board of Education officers as "first rale people." This fact . 
reports, "10.000 black students could we reported in our article. Meanwhile . 
easily be provided desegregated school·" racist cop harassment aDd outright. .... 
ing in the suburbs and no one has made murder-from the shooting. of a black 
a ,ery hard effort .. _" (Su,,-nm,.. II jogger in Hyde Park. to tbestompiug to 
July). It has always been our position to death of a Puerto Rican in Pilsen to tbe 
extend busing to the suburbs where the recent arrest of a black bus driver who 
gond schools are and to form labor' defended himself against a racist gaog of 
!\lack defense guarda to protect black .. punks-has continued unabated since 
schoolchildren from racist .attack. A Washington took office. The racial 
powerful, in'egroted working cl ... , has pnlltl, .. tion that erupt<d during tl", 
tilc power . .tHO the illlt'resl. ttl cuiou;c mayoml election continuC5 in the City 
rt:lJl school desegrclUltilln and integrate Council division t)elween 'Va~hingtC'n 
hUUJIDg t80 pe",e .. of Chi".,.,'~ bl.·,k and "Fast Ed<lie" Vrdoly_k's racist bloc 
popUlation lives in neighborhoods that '. of 29. The 29 have been playing with 
are 90 percent black). The Chicago racist dynamite in Chicago, the most 
Teachers Union, with its integrated segregated city in the country, with ex. 
membership and its history of comba- . cop Ed Burke demagogically talking 
tivity. is in a good position to .park· a - about a "general strike" of white· 
wider class baule by city workers to cut workers. i.e,. a race war. . 
across the racial polarization in Chicago Rome is blind to the reality of 
and smash the city's austerity moves by : Chicago today, and to the only way out 
uniting black and white workers. To do of it: integrated class struggle. Only a 
this the teachers union IlIU" become the ': parliamentary cretinist can fail to sec the 
vanguard of a lLruggle for real school . connection between .the fight. against 
integration, to_ unite. Cact'1ry workers~ "unemployment and the fight against 
facing . layoffs· with' the masses of'·· racist and fascist terror, both burning 
unemployed, to demand bi~ pay in· issues for the oppressed black masses. 
creases for all city workers and free mass Rome disingenuously suggests that our 
transit. Vi<to~" 10 the Itarhus st~ike! class-struggle opposition to the Demo. 

Black teenage unemployment ,s as- crat Washington is backhanded support 
tronomically high al! o.er the country, to Republican Bernard Epton's racist. 
with estimates rangtn~ from 50. to 75 campaign. Locked into the perspective 
percent. A study by PIerre DeVIse for of "lesser evil" solutions to black 
the Chicago City Club (~hicago De- oppression via the bourgeois ballot bo •. 
fender. 16 February) esllmates black the alternatives for Rome may well boo! 
unemployment locally at three times the . down to Washington vs. Epton. But not 
"'erage for whites. which the Labor for us and not for black Chicago. 
Department puts at an unrealistic p . ·Rome complains that we failed to 
percent for teenagers nationally (no- present O'constructive alternatives" for. 
body even eounts the 17-year-old Washington and accuses us of lying 
"discouraged workeri. or course because the facts in our article contra ... 
Washington isn't going to do anything dict his portrayal of Washing!!'n as an 
ahout it: ~e'. too busy wielding the honest, independent reformer whose 
budget ax for the Wall Street banke",. hand is forced by tough economic 
Beginning almost the moment he took conditions. But it is Rome who can't 
olfice Washington has been on a separate fact from fiction; He believe. 
campaign against city workers calculat- the nction (which he espouses with the. 
cd to reassure Standard and Poors. usual dose of anti-communist com ... 
Refusing 10 honor union agreements plaints about "untruths" and Ilmanipu ... 
reached with the Byrne administration, lators"): namely, that Washington can 
Washington withheld $7 million in back or will answer the aspirations of the 
ray due to city craft workers. lIis most black mas<es who elected him. Wash. 
recent "victory" was a court ruling ington's liberal voting record hasn't 
upholding the firing of 743 workers, made a damned bit of diCCerencc in the 
bringing the total fired and laid off:to quality of life for blacks in Chicago's 
1,.149. Chicago Housing Authorny ghettos, and his election as mayor hasn't 
«"HA) head Renault Robinson, a either. Our "constructive alternative" is 
Wa,hinglOR appointee. has slashed 959 support to the black and white teachers 

'maintenance work.ers (rom the ~HA who are striking against the capitalist 
austerity measures whjch Washinglon is 
carrying oul. 

It is quite appropriate that Rome 
quutes Manning Marable. vice-chair 
and black spokesman of the Democratic 
Socialists of America (DSA). The DSA 
has long ,ought to be .the "left wing of 

• the possible." To reformists the "possi ... 
ble" now means enrorcin~ austerity for 
the capitalists ..... lh. "left wing" of lhe 
bourgeois Democratic Party(see "Santa 

.. Cru7. DSA Sticks It to City Workers" in 
this issue). Like the dC\'iI <.1uotes scrip· . 
ture. Marable quotes Marx-except 
that Marx was talking about making a 
revolution. not heading it orf into.-8 
bourgfO;$ party. The "circumstances ... 






